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INTRODUCTION. 

THE common life of man is full of wonders, Chemical 

' and Physiological Most of us pass through this life 

without seeing or being sensible of them, though every 

day our existence and our comforts ought to recall 
them to our minds. One main cause of this is, that 

our schools tell us nothing about them-4o not teach 

those parts of modern learning which would fit us for 

seeing them. What most concerns the things that 

daily occupy our attention and cares, are in early life 

almost sedulously kept from our knowledge. Those 

who leam any thing regarding them, must subsequently 

teach th8D188lves through the help of the press: hence 

the necessity for a Popular Chemical Literature. 

It is with a view to meet this want of the Public, 

aud at the same time to supply a Manual for the 

Schools, that the present Work bas been projected . 

It treats, in what appears to be their natural order, 
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of THE AIR WE BREATHE and THE WATER WE DRINK, 

in their relations to human life and health-THE BOIL 

WE CULTIVATE and THE PLANT WE BEAR, as the 

sources from which the chief sustenance of all life is 
obtained-THE BREAD WE EAT and THE BEEF WE COOK, 

as the representativlt of .the two grand· divi80ns of 

human food-THE BEVERAGES WE INFUSE, from which 

80 much of the comfort of modem life, both savage 

and civilised, is derived-THE SWEETS WE EXTRACT' 

the history of which presents 80 striking an illustra

tion of the economical value of chemical science-

THE LIQUORS WE FERMENT, 80 different from the 

sweets in their action on the system, and yet so 

closely connected with them in chemical history

THE NARCOTICS WE INDULGE IN, 88 presenting US with 
an aspect of the human constitution which, both 

chemically and physiologically, is more mysterious 

and wonderful tha.Ii any other we are yet acquainted 

with-THE ODOURS WE ENJOY, and THE SHELLS WE 

DISLIKE ; the former because of the beautiful illus

tration they present of the recent progreee of organic 

chemistry in its relations to the comforts of common 

life, and the latter because of their intimate connection 

with our most important sanitary arrangements-

WHAT WE BREATHE FOR and WHY WE DIGEST, as relat

ing to functions of the body at once the most important 
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to life, and the most purely chemical in their nature-
THE BODY WE CHERISH, 88 presenting many striking 

phenomena, and performing many interesting chemi

cal functions not touched upon in the discUBBion of 

the preceding topics-and lastly, the CIRCULATION OJ' 

HATTER, 88 exhibiting in one view the end, purpose, 

and method of all the changes in the natural body, 
in organic nature, and in the mineral kingdom, which 

are connected with and determine the existence of 

life. 

It has been the object of the Author in this Work, 

to exhibit the present condition of chemical know

ledge, and of matured scientific opinion upon the 

subjects to which it is devoted. The reader will not 

be surprised, therefore, should he find in it some 

things which differ from what is to be found in other 

popular works already in his hands or on the shelves 

of his library. 



CHAPTER I. 

THB AIB WE BREATHE. 

Helgbt of the -U. 'I atmolpbmi; It la one of the elemellta of the anclenta.-o.mpoo 
lltlon of tho atmoephere.-Oxygen, pl'l!J'&l'l'tlon and propertloa ot-NltropD, pno 
paratlo11 ud properllell at-Proportion• ofth- elemenla III the air; their adapla,, 
tlon ID t.llld aDd qnaaUty to the e:dlllng coDdltlon ofthlnp.-U- al tile o:sypa 
aDd nltrogm.-Ueee al the carhonle acid; lta lmportenee to T&getable !&.-Deleo 
terloaa tnJlnenee npon animal llfa.-The "Pollon Valley" of Jaya,-lmportanee 
olthe watery nponr of tile ll!r; Ila coutant elronlatlon.-Formatton of nln and 
clew; their muy --Aoetdental conlUtnenla <II the air; --, nitric acid, act 
ammonla.-Vapoun which rlN ftom thunrfllce of the euth, and ..itne mau.a 
!Nathe-

TaE earth we inha.bit is ~ounded by an atmosphere of 
air, the height of which is known to be at least forty-five 
miles. It presses upon the earth with a. weight equal at the 
level of the sea to about 15 lb. on every square inch of sur
face. As we ascend high mountains, this weight beoomea . 
leu ; and as we go down into deep mines, it becomes sensi
bly greater. 

We breathe this atmospheric air, and without it we could 
not live a. single moment. It floats around the earth in 
almost perpetual motion ; and according to the swiftness 
,rith which it moves, it produces gentle bree188, swift winds, 
or terrible tornadoes. 

Though very familiar to 111, 11nd regarded with li~e 
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curiosity, this air is yet very wonderful, both in itself and· 
in its uses. Imperfect as the knowledge of the ancient.a 
was, they recognised its importance by giving it a place 
among what they regarded as the four primal elements of 
nature--fire, air, earth, and water. 

Yet, though apparently pure and elementary, it is by no 
means either a simple or pure substance. It is a mixture 
of several different kinds of matter, each of which performs 
a beautiful and wise part in relation to animal and vegetable 
life. Four substances, at least, are known to be necessary 
to its composition. Two of these, oxygen and nitrogen, 
form nearly its entire bulk ; the two others, carbonic acid 
and watery vapour, being present only in minute quantities. 

Oxygen is a kind of air or gas, which, like the atmos
p\lere itself, is without colour, taste, or smell. A candle 
burns in it with much greater brilliancy and rapidity than 
in common air. Animals also breathe in it with an increase 
or pleasure ; but it excites them, quickens their circulation, 

throws them into a state 
of fever, and finally kills 
them, by exceBB of excite
ment. They live too rapid
ly in pure oxygen gas, and 
burn away in it like the 
fast-flaring candle. 

This gas is easily pre
pared by mixing . the 
chlorate of potash of the 
shops with a little sand, 
powdered glass, or oxide 
of manganese, and heat
ing the mixture in a flask 
over a spirit-lamp. When 
it melts, the gas is given 

ef,; :~d will aoon fill the ~- It cannot be aeen by the -, 
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eye, or detected by any of ~e other aenaee. Its preaenoe 
may be readily shown, however, by introducing a lighted ta
per or a bit of red-hot charcoal, or of kindled phosphorus at 
the end of a wire (fig. 1 ). The brilliancy of the burning 
will prove the presence of the gas. 

Nitrogen is also a kind of air which, like oxygen, is void 
of colour, taste, and smell; :I'll, 1. 

but a lighted candle is in
stantly extinguished, and 
animals cease to breathe 
when introduced into it
We obtain this gas by put- J5.ll:!i7. ... c. 
ting a bit of phosphorus 
into a small cup over water, 
kindling it, and inverting 
over it a bottle, dipping 
with its mouth into the 
water (fig. 2). When the phosphorus has ceased to burn, 
and the bottle has become cool, it may be corked and re
moved from the water. If a lighted taper be now intro
duced into the bot-
tie, it will immedi
ate! y be extinguished, 
ahowing that only ni
trogen remains (fig. 
3). In this prooeas, 
the burning phospho
rus removes the oxy
gen from the air oon
tained in the bottle, 
and leaves only the 
nitrogen. 

Oxygen is one
ninth part heavier, 

Fig. & 

and nitrogen one thirty-sixth part lighter than comm.on air. 

--
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Cr.w'hlmic a.cid ia a kind of air which, like oxygen and 
Fig. " nitrogen, is void of colour ; but, 

unlike them, possesses a alight 
odour, nd a perceptibly sour 
taste. Burning bodies are ex
tinguished, and animals cease 
to breathe when introduced into 
it. It is one-half heavier than 
common air, and can therefore 
be poured through the air from 
one vessel to another (fig. 4). 
When passed through lime-wa
ter, • it makes it milky (fig. 5), 
forming with the dissolved lime 
an insoluble white powder, 

whillh1 because it contains cn.rbonic acid, is called carlxmoJ,e 
oflime, and is the same thing 
as chalk. It is the escape 
of this gas which gives their 
sparkling briskness to fer
mented liquors, to soda-wa
ter, and to the waters of 
some mineral springs. 

Carbonic acid is easily 
prepared by pouring vinegar 
upon common soda, or di
luted spirit of salt (muriatio 

acid) upon chalk or limestone. The gas rises in bubbles 
through the liquid, aud, in consequence of its weight, re
mains in the lower part of the vessel. As it collects it 
gradually ascends, driving the common air before it, and at 

• Lime-water II formed b7 ponrlng ,. aw upon llalted Hme, abulng them well 
topther, and allowing the mlature to oetlle. The cl.r llqnld conlllna • portion of 
tbt Ume In IOluUoa, an4 II therebo eallo4 U.U.ntor. 
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lut flow11, as water would do, over the edge of the v-1.. 
Its ri11e may be shown by introducing two lighted tapen, u 
in the figure (fig. 6), when the lower one 
will be seen to go out, while the upper one 
is still burning. 

By watery 1Japuur is meant the steam 
or vapour visible, or invisible, which as
cends from a surface of water when ex· 
posed to the air. When water is spilt upon 
the ground in dry weather, it soon diaa.p
pears : it ri11Cs in invisible vapour, and 
ioats buoyantly among the other comtitu
eots of the atmosphere. 

These four 11ubstances the air every where and always 
contains. They are all neceSBary to the daily wants of ani
mal and vegetable life ; but the two gases, oxygen and ni
trogen, form so large a proportion of the whole that we are 
accustomed to say of dry air, that it eonsista of nitrogen and 
oxygen only, in the proportion of 4 gallons of the former to 
I of the latter. More correctly, however, air, when deprived 
of the watery vapour and carbonic acid it contains, consi11ts, 
ill 100 gallons, of 79 of nitrogen mixed with 21 of oxygen; 
or of-:-

B1-re. 
'11 
11 

100 

The carbonic acid exists in the air in very small propor
tion . At ordinary elevations there are only about 2 gallons 
of this gas in every 5000 of air-,-i'nth part of the whole. 
It increases, however, as we ascend, so that at heights of 
8000 or 10,000 feet the proportion of carbonic acid is nearly 
doubled. Even this increased quantity is very small i and 

1• 
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yet its presence is essential to the existence of vegetable life 
on the surface of the earth. 

But being heavier than common air, it appears singular 
that the proportion of this gas should increase as we ascend 
into the atmosphere. Its natural tendency would seem to 
be rat.her to sink towards the earth, and there to form a · 
layer of deadly air, in which neither animal nor plant could 
live. But independent of wjnds and a6rial currents, which 
tend to mix aud blend together the different gases of which 
the air consists, all gases, by a law of nature, tend to diffuse 
themselves through each other, and to intermix more or less 
speedily, even where the utmost stillness prevaila and no 
wind agitates them. Hence a light gas like hydrogen does 
not rise wholly to the utmost regions of the air, there to 
B.oat on the heavier gases; nor does a heavy gas like car
bonic acid sink down so as to rest permanently beneath the 
lighter gues. On the contrary, all slowly intermix, become 
interfused, and mutually intercorporated, so that the hydro
gen, the carbonic acid, and the other gases which are pro
duced in nature, may be found everywhere through the 
whole mass, and a oomparatively homogeneous mixture uni
formly overspreads the whole earth. In obedience to this 
law, carbonic acid in all pla.cea slowly rises or slowly sinks, 
u the case may be, and thus, on the whole, a uniform purity 
is maintained in the air we breathe. If it seems to linger 
in sheltered hollows like the deadly gas-lake of Java, it is 
because the fatal air issues from the earth as rapidly as it 
can ditfuse itself upwards through the atmosphere; and if 
it rest. more abundantly on the mountain top, it is because 
the leaves of plants, and the waters of the sea, absorb it. 
from the lower layers of the air faster than it can descend 
to supply their demands. 

The watery vapour varies in quantity with the climate 
and temperature of the place. It is leas in cold seasons 
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and climates generally than in such as are hot. It seldom 
forms more than •'•th, or less than rl.,th of the bulk of the air. 

The presence of carbonic acid in the atmosphere is shown 
by the formation of a white film of carbonate of lime on the 
surface of lime-water when this is eiposed to the air. The 
presence of watery vapour may be shown on the hottest days 
by pouring ice-cold water into a tumbler or water-bottle, 
when the vapour of the air will rapidly condeDll8 on the 
outer surface of the vessel in the form of drops of dew. 

The purposes which we know to be served by these acv
eral constituents of the atmosphere show both that they are 
all essential to the composition of the air, and that in quan
tity as well as kind they have been beneficently adjusted t.o 
the composition, the wants, and the functions of animals and 
of plants. 

Thus, as to the oxygen-
From every breath of air which the animal draws int.o 

its lungs it extracts a quantity of oxygen. The oxygen thu 
obtained is a part of the natural Cood of the animal, which it 
can obtain from no other natural source, and new snppliea 
of which are neceBSary to it every moment. The oxygen of 
the atmosphere, therefore, is essential to the very existence 
of life in the higher orders of animals. 

The candle burns also, and all combustible bodies kindle 
in the air, only because it contains oxygen. This gas is a 
kind of necessary food to flaming and burning bodies ; IO 

that were it absent from the earth's atmosphere, neither 
light nor heat could be produced Crom coal, wood, or ot.her 
combustible substance& 

But the proportion, also, in which oxygen exists in the 
air is adjusted to the existing condition of things. Did the 
atmosphere consist of oxygen only the lives of animala 
would be of most brief duration, and bodies once set on ftre 
wonld burn so fut u to be absolutely beyond OODVOL The 
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oxygen i1 therefore mixed with a large r,roporfon of nitro
gen. This gas, 1 ot being poisonous, as carbonic acid is, 
harmlessly dilutes the too active oxygen. It weakens and 
prolongs its action on the system as water dilutes wine or 
spirits, and assuages their too.fiery influence upon the ani
mal frame. 

Then, as to the carbonic acid-
Every green leaf that waves on field or tree sucks in, 

during the sunshine, this gas from the air. It is as indis
pensable to the life of the plant as oxygen is to the life of 
the animal. Remove carbonic acid from the air and all ve
getable growth would cease. It must, therefore, be a neces
sary constituent of the atmosphere of our eart.h. 

But carbonic acid is poisonous to animals. It is for ibis 
reason that the proportion of this gas contained in the air is 
so very small Were this proportion much greater than 
it is, animals, as they are now constituted, could not breathe 
the atmosphere without injury to their health.• On the 

• The moot remarkable natural onmplo or an atmoephere overloaded ..-Ith car
bonl<I add pa ta the ramoua Polaon V..Ue7 In the taland or Java, which la tlnla d .. 
leltbed b7 &11 e,ewitn- :-

w We look with ua two dop and oome fowls to try oxp<!rlmenb! In this pni-.oa. 
bollow. On arriving at the lbot or the mountain we dbmounted and scrambled np 
the aide about a quarter or • mile, holding on b7 the hrancbee or treee. When 
within a few yvda or the 'Yalloy we experienced a strong nauaoous enll'ocallng 
amell, bnt on coming cloee to Ila edge this d~able odour left 111. The nlley 
appeared to be about half a mile In clrcnmferenee, 0 ... 1, and the depth l'rom thirty 
to tblrty·ll'Ye feet; the bottom qnlt.e ftat; no ... getatlon; strewed wiU1 aome .. ..., 
wp (apparenUy) river atones; and the whole covered with the 1keletona or hu
man belnp, Ugen, pip, d-, peacoob, and all aol1a or bird& W • could DOt pe ... 
oetve uy 'Y&ponr or any openlnr 1n the ground, which latit appeared to ne to be or a 
bard andy 1nbatuoe. It ,... now propoeed by one or tbe party to enter tbe nl
Jey; bnt at tbe apot wbere we were t.bls wae dllllonlt at leMt ror me, ae one flllN 
Aep WOClld ba ... brongbt ne to eternity, -Ing no aeelatanoe oonld be given. We 
llgbt.ed onr clgan, and, witb tbe aeeletance of a bamboo, we wont down within 
eighteen feet ot the bottom. llere we did not experience any difficulty In brnthlng, 
bat an olrenelve naneeoua amen annoyed ne. We now fllstened a dog to the ~nd or a 
bamboo elcbteen feet long, ud aent him In: we bad onr watebea In onr banda, end 
In tonrteen l800nda be reu on bla beck, did i:.ot move bis Umba or look round, bni 
-tlllll&d to bna&be elpt..11 mlllnta We the Milt In another, or nther lie pt 
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other hand, that growing plants may be able to obtain a auf
tieiently large and rapid anpply of carbonic acid from a gas
eous mi:r.ture which contain& so little, they are made to hang 
out their many waving leaves into the atmosphere. Over 
the surface of these leaves are sprinkled countless pores or 
mouths, which are continually employed in separating and 
driDking in carbonic acid gas. The millions of leaves 
which a single tree spreads out, and the constant renewal 
of the moving air in which they are suspended, enable the 
living plant to draw an abundant supply for all its wants 
from an atmosphere already adjusted to the constitution of 
living animals.• 

This constant action of the leaves of plants is one of the 
D:1tural agcnciea by which the proportion of carbonic acid in 
the lower regions of the atmosphere is rendered le811 than it 
is in the higher regions. 

So, also, the watery vapour of the atmosphere is not leaa 
necessary to the maintenance of life. The living plant con
siats of water to the amount of nearly three-fourths of it.a 
whole weight, and from the surface of it,s leaves water a 
continually rising into the air in the form of invisible vapour. 

Were the air absolutely dry, it would cause this water 
to evaporate from their leaves more rapidly than it could be 
supplied to them by the soil and roots. Thus they would 

Jocm, and walked In to whew> t.ie other dog was lying. He then stood quite 1Ull, 
and In ten mla11tes fell 011 bla ftl06, and nenr after11·ards moved hl1 llmba: be oan
tlnaed to brelllhe aevea mln11tea. We now lrled a ftn,1, which died 111 a mhnatu11d 
n bait We threw In aotber, which died b~fore touching the gn>1111d. During 
u,...., expertmenta we e:,;perlenced I heavy shower of nln ; but wo were eo tnter
ested by the awful eight bal'ore na that we did not care for geUlng wet. On the op
po,lte llld,,, aCU" a large etoae, was the skeleton of a haman being, who moat ban 
perished on bb back, with hla right bane! under bla bead. From being expoaed 
to the weather the bones were bleached"" white IS Ivory. I was anxlona ta ·i-
tbls alteleton, bot RDY attemr,t to get It would have beon madness "-Lo11DOX, 

• A common lilac-tree with a million of l•aTeA, !Jaa about four b1111dN4 
tbo:i,.,,d mllllona of poreo or monlll! at work, sucking In carbonle acid; and on a 
IIJllle oak tree, as DWIY II IOYIII mllllODI of leaT81 baTt been ao1111ted. 
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speedily become flaccid, and the whole plant would droop, 
wither, and die. 

The living animal in like manner is made up for the 
most part of water. A man of 154 lb. weight contains 116 
lb. of water, and only 38 lb. of dry matter. From his akin I 

and from his lungs water is continually evaporating. Were _ . 
the air around him perfectly dry his akin would become 
parched and shrivelled, and thirst would oppress his fever-
ish frame The air which he breathes from his lungs is 
loaded with moisture. Were that wbiob be draws in en-
tirely free from watery vapour, he would soon breathe oul 
the fluid~ which fill up his tissues, and would dry up into a 
withered and ghastly mummy. It is because the simoom 
and other hot winds of the desert approach to this state of 
dryness, that they are so fatal to those who travel on the 
arid waste. 

Thus the moisture which the atmosphere contains ill also 
essential to the maintenance of the present condition, both 
of animal and vegetable life : it pervades the leaves and 
pores of plants, and finds admission to the lungs and general 
system of animals. 

There are, besides, other beautiful purposes which this 
moisture serves. When the summer sun has sunk beneath 
the horizon, and coolness revisits the acorched plant and 
soil, the grateful dew descends along with it and moistens 
alike the green leaf and the thirsty land-the invisible 
moisture of the air thickens .into hazy mists, and aettles in 
tiny pearls on every cool thing. How thankful for this 
nightly dew has nature everywhere and always appeared, 
and how have poets in every age sung of its beauty and be
neficence I 

Let us attend for a moment to the cause of this descent 
of the dew, and to the way in which it seems to select, as it 
were, the spota on which it will fall. 
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All bodies on the nrface of the earth radiate, or throw 
out rays of heat in straight lines-enry warmer body to 
every colder - and the whole earth itself is continually 
sending rays of heat upwards through the clear air into free 
cold apace. Thus on the earth's surface all bodies strive, aa 
it were, after an equality of temperature (an equilibrium of 
heat), while the surface as a whole tends gradually towards a 
cooler state. But while the sun shines on any apot thie 
cooling will not take place, for the surface there receives for 
the time more heat than it gives off'; and, when the sun goee 
down, if the clear sky be shut out by a canopy of clouds, 
these will arrest and again throw back tq the earth a portion 
of the heat which escapes by radiation, and will thus prevent 
it from being dissipated. At night, then, when the sun is 
absent, the earth will cool the most.-on clear nights also 
more than when it is cloudy ; and when clouds only partially 
obscure the sky, those parts will become coolest which look 
towards the clearest portions of the heavens. 

Again, the quantity of vapour which the air is capable of 
holding in suspension is dependent upon its temperatlll'8. Ai 
high temperatures, in warm climates, or in warm weather, it 
can austain more---at low temperatures, or in cold weather, 
lesa. Hence, when a current of comparatively warm air, 
loaded with moisture, ascends to, or comes in contact with, 
a cold mountain-top, it is cooled down, is rendered incapable 
of holding the whole of the vapour in suapension, and there
fore leaves behind, in the form of a mist or cloud eneapping 
the lofty summit, a portion of its watery burden. The 
aqueous particles which float in this mist appear again ou 
the plains below, in the form of streams or springs, which 
bring nourishment at once, and a grateful relief to the 
thirsty soil 

So, when the surface cools by radiation, the air in eontaos 
with it must cool also; and, like tbe warm currents on the 

.... 
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mount&ln aide, must fonake a portion of the watery vapour 
it baa hitherto retained. This water, like the floating mist 
on t.he hills, del.'ICenda in particles almost infinitely minuM!. 
These particles collect on every leaflet, and suspend them
selves from every blade of grass in drops of " pearly dew.11 

And mark here a beautiful adaptation. Different sub
stances are endowed with the property of radiating their 
heat, and of thus becoming cool with different degrees of 
rapidity. Those substance11 which in· the air become cool 
first must also attract first, and most abundantly, the parti
cles of falling dew. Thus, in the cool of a summer's evening 
the gra11s-plot is wet, while the gravel-walk is dry ; and the 
thirsty pasture and every green leaf arc drinking in the 
descending moisture, while the naked land and the barren - 1 

highway are still unconscious of its fall. 
And from the same atmospheric store of watery Tapour 

come the refreshing showers which descend in our temperate 
zone, and the rushing rains which fall in torrents within the 
tropical regions-only the mode in which they are made to 
descend is aomewhat different. 

In the upper regions of the atmosphere currents of cold 
air are continually rushing from the north, and currents of 
warm air from the south. When two such currents of un
equal temperature, each loaded with moisture, meet in the 
atmol'pherc, they mix, and the mixture has the mean tempe
rature of the two ; but air of this mean temperature is in
capable of holding in suspension the mean quantity of watery 
vapour contained in the two currents. Hence, as on the 
mountain side, a cloud is formed, and the excess of moisture 
collecting into dropa, falls to the earth in the form of rain. 

When we consider how small a proportion of watery 
,npour exists in the air-that were it all to come down at 
once over the whole earth, it would cover the surface only 
to a depth of 5 inches--we cannot think without amazemen\ 
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of the vast and continuous eff'ects it produces. The quantity 
of rain which falls yearly on our islands would cover them, 
were it all to fall at once, to a depth of from 25 to 30 inches; 
and, except the table-land of central Spain, there are few 
places in western Europe where the depth of yearly rain ia 
less than 20 inches. And all this rain descends from an 
atmosphere which does not contain more, probably, at any one 
time, than falls yearly in dew alone over the whole earth.• 

In descending, also, this rain dischargea another office : 
it washes the air as it passes through it, dissolving and carry
ing down those accidental vapours which, thougn unwhole
some to man, are yet fitted to assist the growth of plant&. 
It thus ministers in another double manner to our health 
and comfort, purifying the air we breathe, and feeding the 
plants on which we live. 

As soon, again, as the rain ceases to fall, and the clear 
sky permits the sun's rays once more to warm the surface 
of the earth, vapours begin to rise anew, and the sweeping 
winds d:ry up the rains and dews from its moistened surface. 
There are regions of the globe, also, where unending sum
mer plays on the surface of the wide seas, and causes a per
petual evaporation to lift up unceasing supplies of water 
into the air. These supplies the wind wafts to other 
regions ; and thus the water which descends in rain or dew 
in one spot, is replaced by that which mounts up in vapour 
from another. And all this to maintain unbroken that nice 
adjustment which fits the constitution of the atmosphere to 
the wants of living things I 

How beautiful is the arrangement by which water ia 
thus constantly evaporated or distilled, as it were, into the 
atmosphere-more largely from~some, more sparingly from 

• llow, among the hllla In t"'plcal counbiea, the rain reA!ly l'Wlhee do1r11 ma:, be 
Interred from the tact, that among the KbUl&J& bll1.s, north ot Cal('Utta, t1u1 7-'7 
1111 of rain am011nta to 810 Inch .. (ISO feet), ot which IIISO f'all In the ll1J: nln:, montbl, 
bfglnDlng In lil&J. Aa much u ~l Inch• ban been obNr"ed to fall In • etn&le cla:, • 

...... 
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other spot&-then diffused equally through the wide and 
restless air, and afterwards precipitated again in refreshing 
showers which cleanse the tainted air, or in long-mysterioua 
dews. But how much more beautiful the contrivance--! 
might almost say the instinctive tendency-by which the dew 
selects the objects on which it delights to fall; desoending first 
on every living plant, copious! y ministering to the wants of each, 
and expending its superfluity only on the unproductive waste I 

And equally kind and beauti(ul1 when understood, nature 
is seen to be in all her operations. Neither skill nor mat~ 
rials are ever wasted; and yet she ungrudgingly dispense• 
her favours apparently without measure, and has subjected 
dead matter to laws which compel it to minister, and yet 
with a most ready willingness, to the wants and comforts of 
every living thing. 

Four substances, therefore--oxygen, nitrogen, carbonic 
acid, and watery vapour-are essential to the composition 
of the atmosphere, and they a~e adjusted, both in kind and 
quantity, to the existing condition of things. But besidea 
these, the air contains also many other substances in minute 
and indefinite proportions. Of these, some are formed in 
the air itself, some rise in vapour from the surface of the 
earth, and some ascend from the waters of the sea. 

Of those which are formed in the air itself, two are de
serving of especial mention-ozone, and nitric acid. 

The former of these is merely oxygen gas in what is 
called a more exalted chemical condition than that in which 
it usually exists. Into this condition it is brought by the 
action of the sun's rays, of electricity, and of many other 
agencies. In this form it acts upon and combines more 
readily with all other substances. Among the other useful 
purposes it is supposed to serve, I mention the oxidation• 

• • When a anbetance comblnea with oxygen, It la !'&Id t.o be orridu«l, or to muJm,,. 
I" o«lda«-. 
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of the. organic, often noxious, aubst&nces which rise into die 
atmosphere, and of those vegetable and other compounds in 
the soil, upon which depend its general fertility, and the 
abundant production of the food of plants. 

Ozone is probably never absent from the atmosphere ; 
but it ia always present in a proportion too mioute t,o admit 
of being determined either by weight or by measure. n 
is more abundant in winter, on the tops of mountains, and 
after a storm has purified the air. It is probably more ser
viceable to us than we are yet aware of. 

Nitric acid, the other important snbstance I have men
tioned as being formed in the air, is probably more abundant 
than ozone. It is commonly known by the' name of aq ... 
fortis, and consists of nitrogen and oxygen only-the two 
main constituents of the atmosphere. Every tlaah of light
ning which darts across the sky, and every electric spark, 
great or small, which in any other form passes through the 
air, causes a minute proportion of these two gases, along the 
line of its course, to unite together and produce nitric acid. 
And as this passage of electricity through the air is frequent 
almost everywhere, and in the tropical regions is distinctly 
visible nearly every day of the year, I am inclined to regard 
this acid as a constant constituent of atmospheric air. 
Whether it is essential or indispensable to the present con
dition of things, we have not as yet the means of determin
ing i but it has been ascertained by actual e:rperiment that 
this acid is at least very frequently present in the air, even 
of European countries, and falling rain is sometimes actually 
sour from the quantity of nitric acid it contains. This acid 
is very favourable to vegetable growth-and is, indeed, one 
of the substances which the falling rains and dews are ap
pointed to wash out of the air, and in doing so to bring 
down to plants a valuable form of food, which is thus daily 
prepared for them among the mds of heaven. 
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From the surface of the earth, again, there arise continu
nlly into the air vapours and gases of various kinds. The 
vegetable and animal bodies which undergo deca.y in mani
fold circumstances, and the numerous substances which are 
burned in the air, all produce chemical compounds, which, 
being volatile or gaseous, nscend and mingle with the atmos
phere. Some of these, like ammonia and sulphuretted hy
drogen, are perceptible to the smell, while others are alto
gether inappreciable by the senses. The steaming marah 
also, beneath the summer's sun, sends forth fatal miasma 
which prostrate the body in fever, though neither the senses 
can perceive, nor our more refined chemical tests as yet de
tect their presence ; living volcanoes likewise belch forth 
their vapours; and a thousand chemical operations, natural 
and artificial, pour out their fetid streams and volatile ex
halations. All these ascend from the earth, are caught by 
the winds, wafted more or less speedily from their birth
place, and mingle with the general air. Thus the atmos
phere must contain accidental substances almost without 
end, which are not essential to its constitution, and which 
rise into the ai!rial sea because of their lightness, just u 
liquid impurities spontaneously flow, or solid impurities are 
washed down by the rivers into the waters of the great 
ocean. 

Of these substances which thus ascend from the earth in 
the form of gas, ammonia deserves especial notice, because 
of tho important function which some agricultural writers 
have ascribed to it in reference to vegetable growth. This 
gas, which is familiar to every one in the smell of common 
hartshorn, • is formed during the putrefaction of animal and 

• vegetable substances in the presence of water and air, and is 
the principal cause of the smell which heaps of such putrefy. 

• Tbe liquid bartahom ot the lhope la 01117 water lmprepllled with tbll 1M -
molllL 
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iDg matters give off'. It is continually rising, therefore, into 
the atmosphere from many parts of the earth's surface. h 
has consequently been found in very minute quantity in the 
air, where\'er it has been sought for. Some, therefore, deem 
it an essential constituent of our air. In this respect, how
ever, it must be distinguished from nitric acid, which we 
bow to be produced in the atmosphere itself by purely 
physical causes, and to be altogether independent of the pre
vious existence of life. It is possible, as I have elsewhere 
shown,• that ammonia may be so produced also; in which 
case we might not only acknowledge it for an essential con
stitaent of the atmosphere, but discover in its existence, and 
constant reproduction there, a wise provision for the main, 
tenance of vegetable growth. 

Further, from the ever-moving sea, the winds which raise 
it into rolling waves, and lash it into foam, sweep upwards 
the light spray, and mingle it with the rushing air. Thus, 
far inland and over high mountains, the salty particles are 
carried, and all the contents of sea water are mingled with 
the' universal atmosphere. Hence the host of foreign sub
stances which must float around us, commingled with those 
which we know to be absolutely necessary to the mainte
nance of animal and vegetable life, is almost inconceivable. 

The accumulation of all these foreign matters in the air 
wonld, in course of time, render it unwholesome to animal 
life-perhaps unfit for the healthy development even of vege
table forms. But the waters of heaven, as I have described, 
ascend and descend continually to wash and purify it. They 
sene as a natural conservative check. 

Thus simple as the air appears, its scientific history as a 

whole is somewhat complicated. The adjustment of its con
stituents involves many interesting particulars, and the ar-

• 

I 
I 

I 
..,.j 
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rangements by which the constant presenoe of its 6111181ltial 
constituents is secured, both in kind and quantity, are very 
numerous ; yet we oannot fail to percein both a physical 
beauty, and a wise contrivance in them all 



CHAPTER II. 

THE WATER WB DRINK. 

llnportallae ot"1lt<lr In Dabue.-<lompolltion otwater.-HydroctD gu; llowprepucd; 
tbe llgbi.t of known subetan-, and an lndammablegu; ulata In negt711J c,om. 

buatlble 111bstan-; II alwa,.. COD'ferted Into water wbt,ll tb- ~ -
bw11e4.-lll Waler b~ la combined with oxypn .-Wbat la ....... t b7 • c• 
mlcal comblnatlon.-W ll&or without taste and am ell; Importance of tblL-<loollDS 
propertf otwat.er.-Relatlon of water to other llqulds.-lt d!M9lvee muy llllld Rb
-; benae D&tDral -1er Dever pura.-Qaantlt7 of mlnt,ral m&Uer In -
known rl ver, oprlng, ud eea waten.-CompoelUon ot the oolld matt.er In - WIit.er; 
In lb• Tbames ,rat~r at Kew; ud In that of tbe Kent Water <Jompuy.-Llme 
beld In oolullon In water b7 earbotrlc lcld.-Why eak,aroo111 waten IDcnut IIMllr 
cbllDllela, petrl(r, and deposit aedlmenll Ill bollen.-Impnrlty of •prlng ,ralel'& la 
large towns, about l'armhom,,e, and DOU graveyarda.-Composltlon ot well water 
from lligbpte Hill-Well wlllero In tbe d11""' ol Bordeau; their analogy to tbe 
waten ot Marab.-W at.er abe«be lb own bulk of c."albonlc acid at all p,_,,res. 
-Dow thlll explalDI tbo llvelln- of champagne and soda-water, the bunting 
of bottles, tb" br18kn- uct deadncos of beer, &c.-E,ce88 of o,ygeD Ill tbe air 
contained In,,...,.; Importance of thla to tbe Uvee ot 11.,hos.-Moro oxygen neer 
tbe lll1'face ot tbo aea.-Why air obtained from anow contalDI 1- ox,pa. 

THE water we drink is ne:r.t in importance to the air we 
breathe. It forms three-fourths of ihe weigh, of living 
animals and plants, is the most abundant substance we meet 
with on the faoe of the earth, and covers, to an unknown 
depth, at least three-fourths of its entire surface. 

Pure water consists of two simple or elementary sub
stances,• oxygen and hydrogen. The former of these exists 

• By.,,.. or ~ enbebn-, abemlm 1111dentand 111ch a eaunot by 
a, kllOtrll - be NOITe4 OI' ipllt up lnt.o IDOle tllan -: alp&ar, pllolpbala, 
pld, IIIIT•, 1mi, &a., ue -plea ot ll1lob llmple AbetaDcea. 

I 
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also in common air, and has l>een described in the previous 
chapter. 

Hydrogen. is a kind of air or gas which, when pure, is 
without colour, taste, or smell. It differs, however, from all 
the three gases (oxygen, nitrogen, and carbonic acid) de
scribed in the preceding chapter ; first, in being the lightest 
of all known substances; and, s«oncl, in taking fire, and 
burning in the air when a lighted taper is brought near it. 

Fig. 7. 
It is readily prepared by putting 

a few pieces of metallic zinc or iron 
into a bottle or flask, and pouring 
over them a quantity of oil of vitriol 
(sulphuric acid) diluted with twice 
its weight of water. When a suffi
cient quantity of the gas has been 
produced to drive out the common 
air from the bottle, a gas jet-burner, 
or a bit of glass tube, or of a tobacco 
pipe thrust through a cork, may be 
put· into the mouth of the bottle, 
when a jet of gas will issue which 
may be lighted by a taper. It burns 
with a very pale flame. When a 
perfectly dry, cool, glass tumbler or 
bottle is held over the flame (fig. 7), 
dew will be seen to condense on the 
inner side of the glass, which will 

gradually collect into little visible globules, and will finally 
trickle down in the form of drops of pure water. This 
water is formed by the burning of the hydrogen from 

, the bottle in the oxygen of the air. During thia burning 
it combines with the oxygen, and water is produced. The 
extreme lightness of the hydrogen may be shown by e:s:
tinguiahing 'tho gu, and causing it to asoend into a 11m&ll 
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empty balloon placed over the jet• (fig. 8). When the bal
loon is full of gas it will readily ascend, showing not onl1 
that the hydrogen is lighter than :rig. a. 
common air, but that it is 110 much 
lighter as to be able to raise heavy 
bodies through the air along with 
it. It is to the lightness of this 
gas that we owe the power of travel
ling through the air in ordinary 
balloons. 

Hydrogen ezists in a great many 
other substances beside11 water--in 
bituminous coal, in wood, in oils and 
fata, in coal gas, and in nearly all 
combustible substances ; but when-
ever iL is completely burned in the 
air, water is formed by its union with 
ozygen, as in the burning of t.he 
simple jet above described. Thus, 
in nearly all oases of combustion, 
water is one of the substances pro- ::-::
duced, though it generally rises into -=~~ 
the air in the form of invisible vapour. 

W at-er thus formed consists of ozygen and hydrogen, iD 
the proportions by weight of-

8 
1 

9 

or 
Peraent -11.11 

100 

-or every 9 lb. of pure water contain 8 lb. of ozygen and 1 lb. 
of hydrogen. 

In atmospheric air, as we have seen, there are at least 

• Buell llttl• ballocma, mode or Uiln membnnta, are oold by tbe opllc,lana. 

2 
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four substanoes present which ue essential to ita e.:dstence. 
But between air and water there i.s this important chemical dia. 
tinction, that in the former the constituents are merely mixed 
together, while in the latter they are chemically comhined. 
When nitrogen and oxygen are miud together to form com
mon air, each of them retains its gaseoua form, and all ita 
properties unaltered; but when hydrogen and oxygen are 
combined to form water, they severally lose both their origi
nal gaseous form, and all their distinctive properties, both 
physical and chemical. Water is not light, like hydrogen, 
nor will it burn as that gas does ; neither will bodies burn 
in it as they do so readily and brilliantly in oxygen gas. 

Now, when bodies combine chemically, thfly always form 
a new substance different in its properties from those which 
have been employed in producing it; and, indeed, it i.s one 
of the wonders which modern chemil!try has made known to 
us, that hydrogen, which burns so readily, should form ao 
large a part of water, our great extinguisher of flame; and 
that oxygen, so indispensable .to animal life, should form 
eight-ninths of a liquid in which few terrestrial animals can 
live for more than three or four seconds of time. 

That water is indispensable to animal and vegetable life, 
appears both from its forming so large a proportion of the 
bodies of living animals and plants, and from some other 
considerations which have been stated in the preceding 
chapter. Bnt many of the properties which water possell8e8 
are wonderfully oonducive to our comfort, to the supply of 
our daily wants, and to the maintenance of tbo exis"ng 
condition of things. 

1 °. Thus, even the unheeded property of its freedom from 
smell and taste is important to animal comfort. Swee, 
odours are grateful to our nostrils at times, and pleasan, 
savours give a relish to our rarer kinds of food. But health 
fails in an atmosphere which i.s ever loaded with incense and 
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perfumes, or where the palate is daily pampered with higla
aeasoned dishes and const.ant anreets. The nerves of 111Dell 
and taste do not. bear patiently a constant. irritation, and 
the whole body suffers when a single nerve is continually 
jarred. Hence it is that water and air, which have to enter 
l!O often into the animal body, and to penetrate to its moat. 
delicate and most sensitive organa and t.ianes, are made so 
demtute or sensible properties that. they can come 111d go 
to any part of the frame without. being perceived. Noiae
lessly, as it were, they glide over the most touchy nenes; 
and; BO long as they are tolerably pure, they may make a 
thousand visits to the extremest parts of the body without 
producing the most momentary irritation or sense of pain. 
Externally, also, they can be applied to the most delicate, 
inflamed, or skinless parts o( the body, not only without 
irritating, but generally with the most grateful and soothing 
eft'ecta. These negative properties, which are common both 
to air and water-though, as I have said, they are rarely 
thought of-are neverthcle88 most ell8ential t.o our daily 
comfort. 

2°. Again, water posseBBes a cooling property, which is 
very grateful to all living things. The pricel888 value of 
WT.ter in "a dry and thirsty land" arises mainly from the 
necessity of constantly supplying that which, in a dry and 
warm atmosphere, is constantly evaporating from the skin and 
the lungs. But in all climates water has a cooling power, 
which gives it a new value to the hot and levered animal 
When taken into the mouth and stomach, or when poured 
onr the inflamed skin, it cools more than an equal weight 
o( any other liquid or solid substance we could apply. This 
arises from the circumstance, that it takes more heat to give 
a eensible warmth to water than to an equal weight of any 
other common substance. Thus the same quantity of heat 
which is required to raise the temperature or 1 lb. of water 
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a. aingle degree (from 60° to 61 ° for example), would giye 
an equal increaae of temperature to 30 lb. of quicksilver ; 
and 110, again, to convert water into vapour, requires more 
heat than an equal weight of any other liquid we eonaume. 
Hence, when water evaporates from the skin, it 8C"e11 u a 
constant cooler of the surface ; while the vapour, whioh 
escapes with the breath, cools equally the interior of the 
body. it is really very interesting t.o obse"e how the great 
capacity of liquid water for heat makes it so gratefully cool
ing as it enters the body ; and how ita still greater capacity 
for heat, when passing from the liquid state to the state of 
steam, enables it so constantly to bear away from ua the 
germs of fever, aa it escapes from our bodies in the form of 
insensible vapour . 

3°. But the peculiar composition of water is ala;o a very 
important circumstance to animal and vegetable life. It 
consists of oxygen and hydrogen ; and all the solid p&rta of 
animals and plantll contain these same elements in large pro
portion. In the dry wood of the tree, for e:r.ample, and in 
the dry flesh and bone of the animal, both are present. Now, 
as the plant and animal increase in size, oxygen and hydro
gen are required for the formation of their growing parts, 
and water is everywhere at hand to supply these neceuary 
ingredients. This is a chemical duty which no other liquid 
but water could equally perform. Water, in discharging 
this duty, is not merely the drink, M we usually call it, but 
is really part of the food both of animal and plant. 

4°. Further, pure water pos888Ses the property of mix
ing with some other fiuids, such as alcohol (strong spirit.a) 
in all proportions, merely weakening or diluting their 
strength. With others, again-as with oil-it refuaea to 
mingle. Solid substances it has the property of dissolving; 
and upon thi11 property depend many of the moat uaeful pur· 
poBeB ae"ed by water, in reference both to animal and vege
table life. 

-, 
I 
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If a piece of sugar and a piece of gl11118 be put together 
into a quantity of water, Uie former ,rill diaolve and di. 
appear, while the water will remain for any length of time 
in the water unaltered in form or in weight. W &&er does 
not di11SOlve all bodies therefore. Sugar ia aoluble-glass is 
in.soluble in this liquid. 

Again, if into two equal quantities of water we introduce 
loaf-!llgar and common salt-the sugar into the one and the 
alt. into the other--u long as they are respectively dia
aolved and disappear, we shall see that 1 lb. of water will 
dissolve perhaps 2 lb. of !llgar, forming a thick IIJ'l'IIP, 
while it will only disaolve 5f os. of common aalt. Thu, of 
thoee substances which diB11olve in water, aome are much 
more soluble-disappear, that is, in larger quantity than 
others ao. 

In nature, water is never found perfectly pure ; that 
which descends in rain ia contaminated by the impurities it 
washes out of the air ; that which rieea in apringa, by the 
substances it meets with in the earth itself. In riren, the 
impurity of the water is frequently visible to the eye. 
It is often of a red colour as it flowa through roab of red 
marl which contain much oxide of iron'. in their composition; 
it desoenda milky from the glaciers of Iceland and the slopea 
of the Andes, because of the white earth it holds in araapenaion; 
it is often grey or brown in our muddiest Engliah riven ; 
it is always brown where it iaaues from boggy lakes, or r1lllll 

across a peaty country ; it is aomet.imes black to the eye 
when the quantity of vegetable matter is e:r.ceuive, as in the 
Rio Negro of South America ; and it is green in the Gey
sers of Iceland, in the Swiss lakes, among the islands of the 
South Sea, and around our own islands, because of the yellow 
matters which it everywhere holds in BUBpenaion or solution. 
Only in clear and deep water&-like those of the Bay of 
Naples, and in parts of the Pacific, where minate objects 
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may be seen on the bottom some hundreds of feet down-ia 
the real blue colour natural to water, in large maaaes, dis
tinctly perceptible.• 

But among the rocky and other materials which water 
meet.a with in and upon the earth, there are many which it 
can dissolve, aa it does salt and sugar, and the pr8118Dce of 
which cannot be detected by the sense of sight. Hence the 
clearest and brightest of waters-those of springs and trans
parent rivers, even when filtered--are never pure ; they all 
contain in solution a greater or leBS quantity of saline matter, 
sometimes ao much as to give them a decided taate, and to 
form what are henoe called mineral waters. 

Among the purest; natural waters hitherto en.mined is 
that of the Loka, in the north of Sweden, which flows over 
hard impenetrable granite and other rocks, upon whioh 
water produces little impression. It contains only i.-of a 
grain (0.0566) of solid mineral matter in the imperi:il gallon. 
Some waters in the granite regiona of the north of Scotland, 
and even some springs which rise through the green-sand in 
Surrey, contain as litlle as 4 or 5 grains in the gallon. The 
water which is supplied to the city of Edinburgh contains 
7 to 14 grains in the gallon,t and that of the Thames, near· 
London, about 21. These are both comparatively pure 
waters, and are very good for general consumption. That 
of the river Wear, which supplies the city of Durham, con
tains 15l grains in the gallon, and is still a good water for 
domestic use. That which is used in the town of Sunder 
land, and is obtained from the lower new red aandstone, 
containa 27 grains in the gallon. Some of the other waters 
supplied to and uaed in London and its neighbourhood, 

• This Is the blue wbicb Is oeeu In the uure grotto of the hie of Capri, la 
tbe Bar of N aplea, and In the deep, Indigo-like wat.n ot IOllle parta ot tbe Medi
terranean and Adrlatlo -. 

t Tbll la 1 t.o 9 parta by weight In 10,000 ol the waten-. pllon of pun -
II& 80Q l'abr. ,relgblq 70,000 pi.Ill. 
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and which are not derived from the Thames, contun, in a 
gallon-

NewRh·erCompany, 
EMt London Water Com(llllly, 
Kent Water Company, 

. Hampetoad Water Company, 
Deep-bore wella, • 

lil 
98+ 

A Ill the pllon. ,.. .. 
8:il to '° .. 
88to8S,. 

.. 
" 

Other drinking-waters contain more even than these. 
Some which are in constant use contaia twice as much
even the waters of the holy Jordan contain 73"graina to the 
gallon-but generally, in the waters of average purity which 
are employed for domestic purposes, there are not present 
more than from 20 to 30 grains of solid matter in the impe
rial gallon. 

Generally speaking also, rain water which falls in remote 
country districts is the purest; then comes river water; 
next., the water of lakes; after these, common spring-waters i 
and then the water of mineral springs. The waters of the 
Black Sea, and the Sea of Azof, which are only brackish, 
follow next ; then those of the great ocean ; then those of 
the Mediterranean,• and inland sea; and last of all come 
those of lakes which, like the Caspian Sea, the Dead Sea, 
and Lake Arai, possess no known outlet. All the solid 
matter which the rivers carry into the sea remains there, 
while the water which brings it is continually rising again 
in vapor. This vapor, 88 we have seen, descends in the 
form of rain on the interior of continents, and there_ dis
solves, and thence carries down new 111ppliea of mineral 
matter to the seL In this way saline matter has aooumu
lated in the ocean till its waters have become briny and bit
ter to the taste. In the same way, also, it has accumulated 
~n the Caspian and Dead Seas-the more rapid evaporation 

• Otr U.. ~ '11 Hane, tor eumple, the - water dOOA not aontaln more tbaa 
:Ii; while Ill tho Medlterr&neaD It aontalna 81 per cent ot 1allne matter. TIie oom
posliloll or qullty otthla Mllne matter Ill n-1:r the 1181110 Ill eaob -. 
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iia these parts of the world, tho unfrequent · rains, and proba
bly the neighborhood of deposits of rock-salt, having aided 
in making these inland waters so much salter than those of 
the great oceans. The waters of the great ocean, and its 
branches, contain from 2200 to 2800 grains of wine matter 
in the gallon ; those of the Dead Sea in some places 11,000 ; 
in others, u much as 21,000 grains, or one-fourth part of 
their whole weight. Those of a small lake east of the 
steppes of the W olga, contain as much as three-fifths of their 
weight of saline matter. 

Common salt is the most abundant kind of saline matter 
which occurs in sea water ; but it contains also the chlorides 
of calcium 11.Dd magnesium,• and some other salts, in consi
derable proportion. One of the most recent e:r.aminations 
of sea water has been made by Riegel.· His sample, taken 
off the coast of Havre, contained, in 1000 parts by weight 
31! parts of solid matter (2250 grains in the gallon), con
sisting of-

Oiladcle ohodlam (oommon aalt), 
Obloride of potuslum, 
Oblorlde of calctum, 
Clblortde of magneolum, 
Brum.Ide of mogneslum, 
Balpbate of lime (gypeum), 
Bulput.e ot mopella t (Epeom Mita), 
Cal'bouate otllme ( cbalk), 
Cllrbonale of ......... 

M..881 
O.IIOT 
8.489 
9.118' 
0.1,r 
J.097 
ILJ44 
e.m, 
0.07S 

The reader will observe that, ne:r.t to common salt, the 
compounds of magnesia are most abundant in sea water. 
The same is the case with the waters of the Dead Sea and 

• ~ le agreenlah-:,ellow pa, whloh oomblnea with metals and flmne oUo
""-; 6l'Ofll,M, • dark red liquid, fol'1DI broonldu; '6iUM, a lead-gre:, aolkl, ~ 
~ 

t 8alpburlo aclcl, or oil ~ YI trial, unit. with lime, mapllla, IOda, Mo md lllrma ..,,.... 
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other very aalt Jakes, and to Uus the1 cbie8y owe their acrid 
bitter taste. 

Besides the ambatances above named, tracea of phosphate 
of lime, of silica, of the oxides of iron ud manguaeae, of 
iodine; of fluorine, and even of lead, copper, ailver, and ane
nie, Jiave been deteoted. in sea water. Indeed, we know that, 
being the common reae"oir into which all soluble aubatances 
are wuhed down by the rains and rivers, we ought to find 
in the sea traces of all the soluble aubat&ncea which are ea,. 

pable of exiating together in the same aolution. 
Even the spring and river waters employed for domestic 

pnrpoaee often contain a conaiderable variet.y of aubatanoea. 
Thus the waµ,r of the Thames, taken at Kew by the Grand 
JUDetion Water Company, and that supplied to London by 
the Kent Water Company, contain, respectively, in an impe
rial gallon-

Carbonate of'Hme (dialk), • 
Sulphat.e ot ltme (lypoom), • 
liltntB otllme, 
Carbonate of' map.i., 
Chloride at ondlum (common ..it), 
8nlpltale ot IIOCla, 
Clllorlde ol poaalnm 
8nlpbate of' potaah 
Sllka 
1....., ahnnlna. and phmpbat-, 
Orpalc matter, with a trace ot ammonia 

Tb- Jent 

-· Water Compan7, 
10.90 p. T.02 gn. 
8.M ,, 11.08 • 

~- 0.01. 
1.17 &41 ,. 
1.40 uo ,, 
G.18 " 

Ml 

°"" .. 
0.11 .. 

8.07 " 

11.70 " 

o." .. 
0.70 ,. 
0.1'8 .. 

in. " 
11.61 ,. 

Lime, in combination with carbonic acid (carbonate), 
and with sulphuric acid (sulphate), is the most abundant 
substance in these two waters. Indeed, it very often exists 
io large quantity, especially in spring waters i and it ia 
chiefly to the lime and magnesia; they contain, that what are 
called l,ard waten owe their property of ourdling with aoap. 

I -
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Pure waters are always soft; and when a water ia tolerably 
soft, it may be inferred that it does not contain any large 
proportion of lime, or magnesia. 

W atere which oontain much lime are often bright and 
sparkling to the eye, and agreeably sweet to the tute. 
They generally beoome somewhat milky when boiled, ~d 
leave a sediment, which incrusta the i.naide of kettlea or 
boilers. When strongly impregnated with lime, they will 
even deposit a calcareous coating along their channels 
as they flow in the open air, or will incruat, or petrify, u it 
is called, any solid substances which are immersed in them. 
These circumstances are owing to the peculiar way in which 
the lime is held in solution. 

We have already seen that, if a current of carbonic aoid 
be made to pass through lime-water (aa in fig. 5), the tr&ul· 

parent liquid will become at first milky, from the formation 
of carbonate of lime, which remains suspended in the form 
of a very fine powder ; but if the current of carbonic acid be 
continued, the milkiness will gradually disappear, the car
bonate of lime will be re-dissolved, and the liquid will again 
become clear. The carbonate of lime is held in solution by 
an e:r.oese of carbonic acid. 

If, now, the clear solution be poured from one veasel to 
another for a number of times, it will gradually give off' this 
excePs of carbonic acid into the air, and become milky again. 
This is what happens when calcareous springs incrust the 
sides of their channels, as in Auvergne, or at Matlock and 
Knaresborough in our own country. Or if a coin or other solid 
substance be introduced into the solution, bubbles of car

bonic acid gas will gradually be given off', and the substance 
will become incrusted with lime-the carbonate of lime 
which falls. .This is exactly what takes place in a petrify
ing well. Or if the solution be heated over tho fire, the e:r.-
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ceu of carbonic acid is driven off, the solution beoomea 
milky as before, and the whole of the lime falls in tlae form 
of carbonate, leaving the water nearly pure. The incrusta
tion in our kettles and boilers is chiefly produced in tbia 
laUer way. Hard waters, therefore, are generally made 
much BOfter and purer by boiling. Should much of the lime, 
however-as iu the water supplied by the Kent Water Com
pany, above noticed-be in the state of gypsum, mere boil
ing will not alone soften it ; but if a little soda be added to 
it during the boiling, this will separate the lime of the gyp
sum also. 

As this solvent power of water enables it to take up 
many substances from the rocks and soils through which it 
pa88e&, it often happens that, in the neighbourhood of dwell
ings and farmyards, and especially in to\Vlls, the water of 
wells becomes very impure, and even unwholesome to drink. 
The rains that fall upon the filth that accumulates in towns 
wash out tlte soluble substances it contains, carry them into 
the soil, and through this, by degrees, to the wells by which 

. the wants of the inhabitants are supplied. This has often 
been pro«luctive of serious and fatal disease. It shows, 
ibercfore, the propriety of preventing, as far as poBSible, 
the accumulation of refuse, and, where such accumulation is 
unavoidable, of placing it at the greatest distance from wells 
which yield water for daily use. ;And, especially, it shows 
the necessity of bringing water from a distance for the supply 
of large cities. 

The neighbourhood of grave-yards is equally fitted, with 
the accumulation of town refuse, to adulterate water with 
undesirable admixtures. The water of a well which is cloae 
to the old churchyard on the top of Highgate Hill,~ lately 
been examined by Mr. N oad, and found to contain aa muoh 
aa 100 grains of solid matter to the gallon, consisting of-
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Nitrate of lime, 
Nitrate olmagn•Pia, 
8alpba .. ot potub, 
8ulpbate ol'eoda (Olauber Mita), 
Chloride of sodium (common salt), 
Chloride al' calclmn. 
8lllea, • 

.a.u palm. 
tT.OG ,, 
lT.M ,, 
9.M .. 
9.88 ,, 
11.91 ,, 
OJIO .. 

100.18 gralm. 

This large amount of nitrates• is traced to the neighbouring 
grave-yard, as such compounds are generally produced whero 
animal matters decay in porous soils. While the buried 
bodies were more recent, animal matters of a more disagree
able kind would probably have been found fo the well, as I 
have myself found them in the water of weliH situated in the 
neighbourhood of farmyards . 

Well-waters sometimes contain vegetable substances wo 
of a peculiar kind, which render them unwholesome, even 
over large tracts of country. In sandy districts the decay
ing vegetable matters of the surface-soil are observed to 
sink down and form an ochrey pan, or thin yellow layer in 
the subsoil, which is impervious to water, and through which, 
therefore, the rains cannot pat's. Being arrested by this 
pan, the rain water, while it rests upon it, dissolves a certain 
portion of the vegetable matter ; and when collected into 
wells, is often dark coloured, marshy in taste and smell, and 
unwholesome to drink. When boiled, the organic matt.er 
coagulates, and when the water cools separates in fl.ocks, 
leaving the water wholesom(\ and nearly free from taste or 
smell. The same purification takes place when the water is 
filtered through charcoal, or when chips ef oak wood are put 
into it. These properties of being coagulated by boiling, 
and by the tannin of oak wood, show that the organic matter 

• The nUralH const, t ot nitric acid (aqual'ortl•) combined with lime, magneol1, 
.toe. a.ltpetre t, ""1-uuq(pota.il, conllllUng of nitric add combined wltb potash. 
udlOOL 
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contained in the water is of an albuminous character, or re
sembles white of egg. As it coagulates, it not only Calla 
itself, but it carries other impurities along with it, and thna 
purifies the water-in the same way as the white of egg 
clarifies wines and othor liquors to which it is added. 

Such is tho character of the waters in common use in the 
Land~ of the Gironde around Bordeaux,• and in many 
other 11&11dy districts. The waters of rivers, and of mantby 
and swampy places, often contain a similar coagulable sub
stance. Henoe the waters of the Seine at Paris are clari· 
ied by introducing a morsel of alum, and the river and 
marshy waters of India by the use of the nuts of the &rp 
no, potalurum, of which travellers often carry a supply. 
One or two of these nuts, rubbed to powder on the aide of 
the earthen vessel into which the water is to be poured, soon 
causes the impurities to subside. In Egypt, the muddy 
water of the Nile is clarified by rubbing bitter almonds on 
the sides of the water-vessel in the same way. 

In all these instances the principle of the clarification is 
the same. The albuminous matter is coagulated by what is 
added to the water, and in coagulating it embraces the other 
impurities of the water, and carries them down along with it. 

These cases, and especially that of the sandy Landes of 
Bordeaux, and elsewhere, throw an interesting light upon 
the history of the waters of Marah, as given in the fifteenth 
chapter of Exodus. 

"So Moses brought Israel from tho Red Bea; and 
they went out into the wilderness of Shur; and they went 
three days in the wilderness and found no water. And 
when they came to Marah, they could not drink of the 
waters of Marah, for they were bitter: therefore the D&Dle 
of it was called Marah. And the people murmured against 
Moses, saying, What shall we drink? And he cried unto 

• 6 AVU. ..tttnaln cu C.\fnl. nu PAV'-, Soptembre, 1808, p. K. 
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the Lord, and the Lord showed him a tree, which when he 
had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet. 11• 

As in our European sandy dunes, the waters of the sandy 
wildel'Bess may contain an albumen-like substance which an 
astringent plant will coagulate. The discovery of suoh a 
plant among the natural vegetation of the desert would give, 
therefore, the means of purifying and rendering it whole
some, as cuttings of the oak tree render salubrious the waters 
of the Landes of La Gironde. 

5°. Water, also, absorbs or di88olves different kinds of 
air or gas in different proportions; and upon this property 
depend some things which are familiar to us in common life, 
and which, therefore, it may be proper to mention. Thu.s-

Firlt . It absorbs its own bulk of carbonic acid gas-and 
it does so under every preBBure. 

The meaning of this is explained as follows. We take a 
strong, tall, glass jar (fig. 9), graduated into five equal 

l'lg. e. divisions, and provided with an air-tight piston, p. 
,. Into this jar we pour pure water up to the first 

division (1), fill up the jar quickly with carbonio 
-. 'fJ acid, flt in the piston and shake the jar. The 

piston will then gradually sink one division (to 4) 
-that is, the water will dissolve or absorb its own 
volume of the gas, under the ordinary preuure of 
the atmosphere. But if, the arrangement being 

1 as before, we apply at once to the piston rod ,. a 
pressure equal to another atmosphere--15 lb. to 
the square inch-the piston will immediately sink 

two divisions (to 3), or the gas will be compreased to half 
its bulk. If the whole be now shaken, the piston will, as at 
first, gradually sink one division (to 2). In other words, tho 
water will again absorb its own bulk of the gas under this -
inoreased pre88ure. 
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Or, if we apply at onoe a preuure of three a,moapheree--
45 lb., making, with the ordinary atmosphere, four in all. or 
60 lb. to the inch, which preu upon i~the piston will sink 
at once three divisions (to 2), reducing the gas to one-fourth 
of it.a bulk. If, now, the water be agitated, the piston will 
again gradually sink one division, and the whole gu will 
disappear-that is, the water will again absorb ita Olt'D 'bnlk 
of t.be gaa at thia new pressure. 

If, now, the applied pressure of 45 lb. be remoyed, t.be 
gas will gradually rise out of the water and force up the 
piston, till it finally rests, as in the first experiment, at ihe 
division No. 4, the water retaining only its own built of the 
gas at the ordinary pressure of one atmosphere. 

It is because of this interesting property tha', with ihe 
aid of machinery, nter can be overcharged with oarbooio 
acid in the aod&-water manu!actories, and that the gas eecapea 
with so much violence from a soda-water bottle when ihe 
cork is withdrawn. 

But the reault is the same whether the carbonic acid be 
forced int.o the water ready prepared--1ls ie done by the 
soda-water maker-or is formed in the bot.tie itaelf from 
substances contained in the water. The latter ia the cue in 
all fermenting liquors contained in bottles. The carbonic 
acid ia gradually produced in the interior of the bottle dur
ing the progress of the chemical change we eall fermentation. 
As fast as it is produced the water dissolves it, the preuure 
of the gas upon the inner surface of the bottle inoreuing at 
the same time. If the bottle be of sufficient strength, t.he 
only consequence is, that the cork will be forced out if not 
firmly tied down; or that, when the cork is withdraWD, the 
gas will drive out the liquor iu its own eagerneu to eeoape. 
If the bottle be too weak, it will be burst by the preeaure, as 
ofte11 happens with l!oda·water ; and, sometimes, t.o thousands 
of bottles at a time in champagne cellars. In other wines, 
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&nd in beer and porter, especially when well hopped, carbonic 
acid is produced in Bmaller quantity. But it is to the pre
sence of this gas, dissolved in this way, that the latter 
liquors owe their briskne811 when poured from the bottle, and 
to the natural escape of the gaa that they become flat, stale, 
or dead, as we call it, when they are exposed to the air. 

Water absorbs also the gases, oxygen and nitrogen-of 
which the atmosphere chiefly consists-but not in the precise 
proportions in which they exist in the air. We have seen tha, 
the air we breathe contains about 21 per cent. of oxygen, bu., 
in the air which we can extract from water it exist.a to the 
amount of 31 to 33 per cent. This, a.mong other purpoaes, is 
an adaptation to the wants of fishes, and generally of those 
marine animals which extract the oxygen they require for 
the support of life, from the water in which they live. They 
can obtain the necessary supply of this gas more easily from 
air which contains one-third than from one which contains 
only one-fifth of this vital principle. If proof of this were 
required, it is found in the observation that, where circum
stances have been such as to deprive river water of a portion 
of ita oxygen, the fish have been found dead in great numbera. 

It has recently been discovered by Hayes, that the water 
of the sea contains more oxygen near its surface than at a 
depth of one or two hundred feet. This is probably con
nected with the comparative scarcity of animal life at great 
depths. 

This tendency of water to dissolve more oxygen, in pro
portion to the nitrogen, than exists in common air, explains 
another curious circumstance which long pw:zled philoso
phers as well as ordinary people. If a bottle be filled quite 
full with snow, be well corked, and then put into a warm 
room, the snow will melt, and the bottle will be filled, per
haps, one-third with water and two-thirds with air. If thiJ 
air be e:ramined, it will be found to contain leas o:s:ygen t.han 
atmospheric air-sometimes not more than 12 or 14 per 
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oent. ; while atmospheric air, as we have seen, contains 21 
per cent. Hence it was long supposed that the air, always 
present in snow, naturally contained this small proportion 
of oxygen, and that snow, therefore, possessed some peculiar 
property of absorbing the gases of the atmosphere in this 
new proportion. But the explanation is, that the snow, in 
melting into water, takes up a larger proportionate quantity 
of the oxygen than it does of the nitrogen of the air which 
was contained in its pores, and consequently leaves a smaller 
proportion behind. 

Thus the water we drink, like the air we breathe, is a 
substance of much chemical interest. Both are indi~naa
ble to-the existence of life; both are mixed in nature with 
many substances not essential to their composition; and 
both, in their most importani properties, exhibit many d~ 
relations to the growth of plants and to the wants and com
forts of living animals. 
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THE BOIL WE CULTIVATE. • 
Ocenl origin cl eoUs; natanl dlalmluoos In their quality ; how It 111oea.-8tntlhd 

aud UDllntlJled rocu.-Solll of the atraWled rocka.-lmpn>ved 10lla when clllrlr
eut rocks lntermlx.-8olll o(the granites, trapi,, and laTU.-Ageucy cll'llllll, win&, 
and Tegetahle 1CC11mulatlona 111 producing dlvenlltlee ot ooll.-General chellllml 
eompoeltlOII or 10ll1.-Illuatrat10111 alrorded by tho AllanUo border or the Unit.cl 
8tatea.-8ome pl&llla aA'ect andy 10lla, othera clay IOU.., and yet do no& a1-,-
11onrlah upon them.--(la11Se ol thla.-lllnote chemical eompoaltlon or the &1111; 1111 
mm.nl &lid orpnlc parta.--Chemlcal dltl'erence hetweec granite and trap &11111.
Dependence al fertility on chemical compoelllo11.-In1111ence ofnln 11114 molleaft, 
1111d or the degree orwarmU., oo comparative tertlllty.-Dlatrlct Ilona 1111d aopa.
ln1luence at m1111 In modlf71ng geological, chemical, 1111d climatic tendenelea.-l'lo
cr- at e:lbauatlng cul tore In new reglo111; e:u.mple ol North Amerlca.-Beelalm
lng lnffaeocee or human uerUon ; e:u.mple of Great Brltatn. 

IN immediate importance to man, the soil he cultivates ill 
scarcely inferior to the air he breathes, or the water he 
drinks. Upon the plants which the soil produces he and all 
other animals depend for their daily sustenance. Hence, 
where the soil is fruitful, animal life is abundant ; where it 
yields only sparingly, animals are few, and human inhabi~ 
anta, as a general role, but sparsely scattered. 

The soil is formed, f~r the most part, from the rocks of 
which the crust of the earth is composed. By the action 
of air and water these rocks crumble, and their surface be-
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oomes covered with loose materials. The seeds of planta 
are sprinkled over them by the winds ; they germinue and 
grow up ; animals come to feed upon them ; both plants and 
animals die ; and thus a mixture of decayed rock, with ~ 
remains of animals arid planta, gradually overspreads the 
entire surface of the dry land. It is to this mixture that we 
apply the name of soil 

But the soil thus naturally formed di:tren in quality, 
from various causes. The rocks which crumble di.fl'er in 
chemical composition ; their crumbled fragment& are spread 
over the surface, and sorted by wind and water in difl'erent 
ways ; and the kind and quantity of the animal and vegeta· 
ble matters they are mixed with di:tfer much. Through the 
agency of these and similar causes ot' diversity, many varie
ties of soil are produced, which are not only unlike t.o each 
other in their sensible properties, but very di:trerent also in 
their agricultural value. 

If we examine with a little attention the numerous rocks 
we meet with in travelling over a country like our own, an 
important di:trerence in their physical structure will early 
strike us. Some are seen to form hills, cli:trs, or mountains, 
which consist each of a single huge lump or mass, cracked 
here and there, perhaps irregularly, but exhibiting no con
tinuous division into -distinct parts or portions. Others 
again are as clearly divided into layers or beds, spread over 
each other like vast flagstones of di:tferent thicknesaes, some
times extending horizontally for distances of many miles. 
The following section (fig. 10) exhibits these di:trerenoea of 
physical appearance. 

J'lg. 10. ~-·~ 
.... 
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The rooks marked A and B are the undivided maues, 
those marked O D are the rooks which lie in beds. The 
numbers 1 2 3 indicate the groups into which the beds, when 
numerous on any spot, can usually be snbdivided. 

The moat ignorant of soienoe can obse"e differenoea of 
this kind-it requires only the use of the eyes; and ye\ 
this dift'erlmce of structure is so important, that upon it is 
founded the division of all rocks into stratified and un&trat
ift«l. Those which are composed of beds or strata are called 
stratified, those in which no au.eh partings are visible are 
called unstratified. 

The stratified rocks cover by far the largest portion of 
the earth's surface. They are not always quite horizontal, 
as represented in the above section ; they are more often in
clined, so as to dip into the earth at a greater or less angle. 
Sometimes they are even piled against each other like flag
stones placed on edge. The following section (fig. 11) ex-

Fig. lL 

C 

hibits these three several modes in which the stratified rocks 
occur, A showing them on edge, B dipping at a considerable 
angle, and O D E perfectly horizontal. This disposition of 
the rocks, it will be seen, must materially affect the quality 
of the soil, and especially the extent of surface over which 
any particular soil is to be found. If the quality of the soil 
depend in any degree upon the q~ality of the rock, the 
changes of soil must be very frequent where the surface is 
formed of the edges only of different rocks, as is seen at A 
and B. 

These stratified rocks consist essentially of one or more 
of three different kinds of matter only : limestones, sand-
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stones, and clays, more or less hard, form the substanoe of 
them all. When a limestone crumbles, it forms a calcareous 
soil ; a sandstone, a sandy soil ; and a hard clay rock, a 
more or less tenacious clay soil. Hence, these are the three 
leading qualities of soil known and spoken of among practi
cal men. 

But many rocks do not consist altogether either of lime
stone, of sandstone, or of clay, but of a mixture of each in 
varied proportions. The crumbling of such rocks, therefore, 
gives rise to soils of various intermediate qualities, neither 
calcareous, properly speaking, nor sandy nor clayey; and 
these form, for the most part, those more open, fertile, and 
valuable loams, which the farmers of every country prefer 
to cultivate. 

Similar mixed soils are also naturally produced where 
the edges of dift'erent rocks overlap each other, and mingle 
their mutual debris. Thus, when the fragments of a rock 
rich in lime naturally intermix with one poor in this ingre
dient, the soil produced is of a much better and more useful 
quality than when the surface is formed by the fragments 
of one of the rocks only. This is illustrated in the south of 
England in many places, where the materials of the plastic 
clay, the chalk, and the green-sand, meet and intermingle, 
as seen in the following section, (fig. 12). 

Wbeatand 
bop land. 

Fla, 1i. 
Bar~ylOIIL 

TblndoWD& War.malL 
swrc1.,. 

Wi-teollL. 

Thie woodcut represents the plastic clay as coming in 
contact with the chalk which lies below it, and the chalk 
again coming in contact with the upper green-sand, upon 
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which it reats. At the first point of contact the heavy difli.
oult clays change into open barley soils, producing a grain 
which, for quality and malting properties, is not excelled by 
any in the kingdom. And, again, at the contact of the chalk 
and upper green-sand, the mixed soil is equally celebrated 
for its crops of wheat, and for the fertility of its hop
gardens. 

The unstratifi.ed rocks, again, consist chiefiy of three 
varietie&-the granites, the traps, and the lavas. Theae 
rooks also crumble more or less rapidly, and produce soils 
which, in granitic countries, are generally poor, over trap
roou generally rich, and upon decayed lavas, often remark
able for fertility. In the granite districts of DevoDShire 
and Scotland we see the poor soils which this rock produces, 
and in the low country of Scotland, and in the north of Ire
land, the rich soils of the trap. Italy and Sicily, and every 
other volcanic country in the Old World, exhibit in their 
soils the fertili%ing influence of the modern lavas. 

In new countries the same phenomena reappear, similar 
rocks everywhere producing similar soils. Thus, at the base of 
the famoua gold-bearing mountains of Victoria, stretches " a 
fertile and beautiful country-the garden of Australia Felix 
-the rich soil of which is the product of decomposed lava. 11• 

And for ages, probably, after the gold mines have been for
gotten, these rich park-like plains will continue to yield 
luxuriant harvests of golden grain to the industrious cul
tivator. 

But the earth's surface is varied with hill and valley, 
mountain and plain, so that the rains which fall are able to 
flow along the slopes, and to gather themselves into rivulets, 
streams, and rivers. In so flowing they wash out the finer 
and lighter particles from among the fragments of the 
crumbled rocks, and carry them into the valleys and plains. 
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The constant repetition of this wuhing gradually aorta the 
fragments of each rock,· spreading the finer portions on the 
lower ground and along the COIJl'Sea of rivers, and leaviDg 
on the hills and slopes the coarser and less easily transported 
material&. 

Hence from the same rook dift'erent varieties of soil arise. 
Coarse aanda and gravels may onrapread the higher ground, 
while fine sand, clays, or loams, cover the plains or valleys 
beneath. From a mixed stratified rock the clay or lime may 
be wuhed out and spread over the low plains, leaving only 
a poor and barren sand on the slopes above ; or from a de· 
caying granite the felspar-illay may be washed down, lea-ring 
the hungry and unfertile quarts to cover the naked rock. 

In some countries, winds play a similar part They lick 
up the tine dust u they aweep over a country, and carry it 
often far away to other regions ; or, rushing from the aea, 
they bear inland the sands of the shore, and cover with sandy 
dona or bamm deserts aoila which are· naturally rich and 
productive in vegetable food. 

Thus physical causes modify the quality of the soils 
which different rocks naturally tend to produce. They aa
sori or re-arrange the materials of which a rock couists, 
and they often bear to great diatanoea, and spread over other 
rocks, the tiner particles into which it CJ'1l1Dbles. The so-called 
alluvial aoila, which border ao many of our riven, are pro
duced by such a sorting, produced through the agency of water. 
The sandy downs of European countries, and many of the 
deaeri regiona of Africa and Asia, owe their e:r.iatence to 
the aoriing agency of the wind. 

Vegetation also hu its inJl.uenoe. When a tree or 
humbler plant dies on a dry s1ll'face, it gradually decays, 
and disappean into the air. Let it be immersed in stagnant 
water, ud it blackens, falls to pieces, and crumbles, per
haps, but in substance long remains where it fell. Let 
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otheni grow up, die, and fall on the same moist spot, and 
the black vegetable matter will accumulate from year to 
year. In this way, where shallow water rests on an imper
vious bottom, peat-bogs and other collections of vegetable 
matter gradually cover the surface. They bury the frag
ments of the crumbled rocks sometimes under a great depth 
of vegetable matter, and form those unmanageable peaty 
soils which overspread so large a portion of Scotland, and 
especially of the north and west of Ireland. 

Such are the principal natural causes of diversity in 
soils. In the chemical composition of the rocks we reoogniae 
the fnndamental or primary cause ; in the physical distribu
tion of rains and winds, and in their mechanical action, an 
important secondary cause ; and in the growth and accumu
lation of vegetable matter, a third more special and leas 
widely operating agent in the production of such diversities. 

By these agencies are formed the varieties of soil gen
erally described as sandy soils, clay soils, limestone or marly 
soils, and peaty soils. These terms all indicate important 
chemical differences, though practical men have hitherto had 
their attention too little drawn to the influence which chemi
cal composition exercises over agricultural value. The sandy 
soil is distinguished by consisting chiefly of quartzose or 
silicious sand-another form of flint, rock-crystal, or the sub
stance which chemists call silica ; the limestone or marly 
soil, by containing much limestone, chalk, or other variety 
of what chemists distinguish as carhonate of lime; the clay 
soils, by abounding in clay, a compound substance, consialt.
ing chiefly, besides silica, of a substance to which chemialta 
give the name of alumina. 

But the economical value of a soil is often naturally af. · 
fected by physico-geological considerations, which are alto
gether independent of the chemical composition of the rock 
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from which it is formed. The mere physical character of 
the rock, for example, from which the soil is formed, oft.en 
determines not only the kind of husbandry which can be 
profitably followed, but the clai,;s of farmers by whom the 
land is to be occupied, and even whether it can be profitably 
cultivated at all. The chalk rocks present an ilbutratioa 
of this. These are in most countries very porous and ab
sorbent. Wells sunk into them yield no water, and super
ficial pits, to receive and retain the rain water, are the main 
resource of the inhabitants. This, with the thin soils and 
abort grass of our chalk downs, haa long determined the con
version of the chnlk wolda into extensive sheep-walks. But 
in counnies, by climate and otherwiae, unsuited to sheep, 
and where the little rain that falls is soon licked up by the 
heats of summer, this uae of the land becomes impoaaible, 
and a.n artificinl supply of water becomes indispeDBable to 
the existence of permanent and extended cultivation. To 
obtain this, deep wells sunk through the chalk are the only 
available resource, and this at once determines that the pos
sessors must be men of large means, or at least that the land 
must be worked by a class of wealthy cultivators. The 
upper portion of the State of Alabama., in North America, 
is in this condition. Situated on the porous chalk, it ia dea
titnte of surface water, unless where the rivers pass. In a 
hot climate, its herbage is burned up in summer, so that it. 
is unsuited for a pastoral husbandry. n grows some flinty 
wheat, but it is almost equally unsuited to be an e:r.teDsive 
producer of grain. Devoted chiefly to the cotton culture, it. 
is held in large properties, and hundreds of deep Artesian 
wells already riddle the coun~ry, and yield the needful np, 
plies of water. 

The following section (fig.' 13) of the Atlantio oo.ut-line 
or North America, from the sea to the rqoqn$ains1 wi~l serve 

3 
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to illustrate nearly all the points I have brought under the 
notice of the reader in the preceding part of this chapter, 
in reference at leaat to the stratified rocks. Thi11 section 
lhows :-

1 °. How, over large tracts of country, the rocks are 
BeeD to be at different &ngles of inclination ; some, as in the 
high land to the right, standing on their edges ; and so~e, 
u the layers of alluvial soil on the sea-shore, lying nearly 
on a level. 

2°. How, over extended areas, the surface rock may con
sist chiefly of clay, as in the post-tertiary and alluvial depo
sit.II near the sea ; of sand, as in the tertiary beds ; of lime
st.one, as in the chalk marls ; and of mixed materials, as on 
the hills, where numerous thin beds resting on their edges 
rapidly suoceed each other. 

3°. How the character of the soil changes distinctly 
with the surface rock-being rich and productive on the 
post-tertiaries, sandy and barren on the tertiaries, dry and 
chalky on the secondary marls, useful and loamy on the 
alopes of the older mixed and metamorphic rocks. 

4°. How the natural vegetation and the artificial pro-

• The ward ~o here ued m- ebaged ar altaNcl--u olq, far B• 

11D1ple, II chllllpd whea 11 '8 baked. Into Wes or briGkL 
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duce of the soil vary in like manner; and how the kind of 
husbandry, and we might almost say the social state, is de
termined by the character of the dead rocks. It ia certain. 
at least, that the profitahle employment of slave instead of 
free labour depends very much upon the character of the 
superficial rocks, of the soils they yield, and of the crop• 
they can readily be made to grow. 

5°. And lastly, how dismal peaty swamps disguise the 
natural character of the surface in some regions ; and how 
the want of water in others renders profitable cultivation 
impossible, unless, by expensive borings, it can be brought 
up from grent depths. 

The amount of chemical knowledge embodied in the ge
neral chemical description of soils already given, is UBeful 
and satisfactory as explaining their general origin, and ia 
sufficient even to direct the practical man in reference to 
certain economical operations. Long experience and obler
ntion, for example, have made generally known to practical 
men that certain cultivated plants and trees prefer to grow 
best upon sandy soils, others on limestone soils, othen1 on 
clay soils, and others again on soils of a mixed or loamy 
character. If one of these trees or plants is to be grown, 
therefore, a sandy or other soil suited to it is sought for; 
or if a sandy or clay soil is to be profitably planted or culti
vated, the tree is selected which has been seen to flourish, 
or the crop which has yielded profitable harvests on other 
sands or clays of a similar kind. ' 

But when we come to inquire more particularly into the 
relations between plants and soils, this elementary chemical 
knowledge fails us. The same plants do not flourish on all 
sands, on all clays, or on all marls oqually. Why is this P 
Or the trees flourish for a while, and then die out; or the 
crop for a few years yields remunerative returns, and then 
ceases to give a profitable harvest. How are these changes 
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to be explained 1 The soil is as sandy, the clay as stiff', 
and the marl as rich in lime as ever, and yet the plants 
which formerly rejoiced in the several soils now refuse to 
grow in them I 

A more minute chemical examination answers these que&
tions, and in each ease suggests a remedy for the evil com
plained of. This examination showa-

J:i'irst, That when a weighed portion of perfectly dried 
aoil, of any kind on which plants are capable of growing, is 
heated to redness in the air, a part of it burns away, and what 
is left is found to have sensibly diminished in weight. The 
combustible portion which thus disappears consists of the 
animal and vegetable (or organic) matter, of which all soils 
contain a sensible quantity. In some the proportion is very 
small, as in the 1!11.ndy soil on which the cinnamon tree grows 
at Oolombo, in Ceylon, which contains only one per cent. of 
organic matter. In others it is very large, as in our own 
peaty soils, many of which lose upwards of three-fourths of 
their weight when burned in the air. 

Second, That the earthy incombustible part of the soil
besides the silica of the sandy soils, the alumina of the clays, 
and the lime of the marly soils-contains various other sub
stances, occasionally in large proportions. Among these, 
potash, soda, magnesia, oxide of iron, sulphuric acid, aud 
phosphoric acid,• are the most important . 

In all soils upon which plants grow well and in a healthy 
manner, every one of these substances exists. If they are 
altogether absent, the plant refuses to grow. If they are 
present in too small quantity, the plant will be stunted and 
unhealthy. If the same kind of plant be grown for too long 
a time in the same soil, one or more of these substances will 

• Blllpharlo aeld, IO calle4 ftocm Ila conlalnlng IDlpbar, I.I the nuae given 1,y ebem
llla to oil of vitriol; t,11d pbcepborlc acid I• the white aubetance prodactd whea 
pbcepboru II bllnled In the air. . 
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become scarce, either absolutely, or in a form in which the 
plant can take them up ; and hence the roots will be unable 
to obtain u much of them as the health and growth of the 
plant requires. It is plain enough, therefore, why plant.a 
often refuse to grow even on the kind of soils they eapecially 
prefer, and why, having grown well on them for a while. 
they refuse to do so any longer. The soil does not contaix 
all they require for their support, and in the proper form · 
or having once contained them all in sufficient proportiona, 
it does so no longer. And the remedy for this special evil 
ia equally clear. Add to the soil the mineral ingredienta 
which are deficient, or introduce them in an available form, 
and the plant will spring up with its old luxuriance. 

In like manner, that part of the soil which burns away
the organic part---when minutely examined, is found to con
sist of numerous different forms of matter. These are all 
included, however, in one or other of two groupa..-thoae 
which contain the element nitrogen, described in the fin, 
chapter,• and those which contain none of this element All 
soils in which plants grow well, must contain and be able t.o 
yield to the plant a sufficiency of the substances belonging 
to each of these groups, and especially of those which oon
taiu nitrogen. If they do this too sparingly, the plant will 
become sickly; if they withhold them altogether, the plan, 
will die. 

It is with the organic as with the mineral constituents 
of the soil, therefore : they may be present too sparingly, 
and thus the sand-loving plant may refuse to grow even in a 
sandy soil, or one which loves lime where lime abounds. It 
may refuse to grow even when all the mineral matters it re
quires are abundant in the soil, because the necessary or
ganic food is still wanting. The full remedy, therefore, i1 
~btaioed only when we supply to the unproductive soil the 

• ·See Tw: Am,.. ...... THa. 
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neoessary organic as well as the neceaaa.ry inorganic or min
eral matters of which it may stand in need. 

I may in some measure illustrate this by referring to a 
special case, common in nature, and to which I have alread7 
allnded in the present chapter. The granitic roob, I have 
said, produce generally poor, the trap rooks, on the other 
hand, generally fertile soils. To what difference in the 
mineral matter of the rooks is this economical _difference in. 
the soils chiefly to be ascribed? 

If a piece of each of the two kinda of rook be submitted 
to analysis, a remarkable but almost constant difference ia 
diacovered in their comparative composition. Besides the 
silica and alumina of which I have already apoken aa exiatr 
ing in clays, the granites contain a copious supply of potash 
and soda, with occasionally minute quantities of magnesia, 
lime, and oxide of iron. The traps, on the other ha.nd, 
abound in all these ingredients nearly equally ; and as ex• 
perience has shown that the presence of all, in sensible pro
portion, is necessary to make a soil fertile, the reason of 
the natural difference between granite and trap soils becomes 
a.t once apparent. The one is defective, while th~ other 
abounds in the mineral constituents of a fertile soil. And 
the means for improving the granite soils become equallJ 
apparent. Add, as a first step, the mineral substances in 
which granite is deficient, and fertility may gradually ensue. 
It is for this reason that in granite countries the application 
of lime, in some of its forms, is a favourite practice-one 
discovered to be remunerative long before chemistry had 
shown the reason why. 

Although, therefore, the first use of the soil in reference 
to the general vegetation of the globe is to afford to pla.nta 
a firm anchorage, so to speak, for their roots-and although 
the growth of many useful plants seems at first sight to be 
dependent on the rude and general question only, aa to 
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whether the soil they occupy be a B&Dd, a olay, or a calcareous 
marl,-yet a minute chemical examination shows that their 
usefulness t.o plants ia in reality dependent upon the presence 
of a large number of chemical substances, both of mineral 
and of organic origin. If these are present, &ny plants will 
grow upon them that are suited t.o their mechanical texture 
and t.o the climate of the place. If they are absent, what
ever be the texture of the soil, and whatever the climate, 
the. plant will languish and die. And the whole art of 
manuring consists in adding t.o the soil those things in which 
it is deficient-at the right time, in a proper chemical con
dition, and in the requisite -proportions. What services, 
chemical and physiological, the 11everal constituents of the 
fertile soil really render to the plant that grows upon it, will 
appear in the succeeding chapter. 

But suppo11e all the necessary chemical adjustments to 
be made-the composition of the soil, that is, t.o J.,e such aa 
is usually attendant upon fertility-physical conditions and 
agencies often intervene to falsify the predictions of chem
istry. Thus, the fall of rain may be too small to keep the 
land in that condition of moisture which is required for the 
growth of plants. Hence the wide and naked deserts whioh 
extend over the rainless regions of the earth's surfaee. 
Whatever be tbe chemical composition of the soil in these 
regions, vegetation is impossible, and the labour of man, ex
cept be bring in water, almost in vain. Or the surface of 
a country may be so flat that the rains which desoend upon 
it can find no outlet. They stagnate, therefore, and render 
it unpropitious to the cultivator, so that fertility cannot 
ahow itself, whatever the soil may contain, unle88 an easy 
escape for the superfluous water be first provided. Or the 
rains may fall unseasonably, as they do in Iceland, where 
they appear in the autumn, when the barley should be ripen-

I 
I 
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mg, in far too copious showers to permit even this hardiest 
of graill cropa to be cultivated with profi.t in the island. 

So the thermal conditions of a region may interfere with 
ita fertility. Abstract chemistry says, " Let the soil con
tain the necessary constituents, and any c~op will grow upon 
it." But physiology modifies this broad statement, by 11how
ing, ftrst, that whatever be the chemical composition of the 
soil, it must possess a certain physical texture before this 
or that plant will grow well upon it. That which nawrally 
affects a clay soil will not grow well upon a sand ; so one 
which delights in a blowing sand will languish in a mooriah 
peat, howenr rich in chemical ingredients it may be. And, 
aecond, that the temperature or warmth of a place determines 
equally whether its oawrally rich soils shall grow this crop 
or that. Upon the combined influences, in fact, of moisture 
and warmth, which make up what we call climate, depend in I 
a great degree the varied floras and cultivated crops of the · 
different regions of the globe. Thousands of plants, which 
beneath the tropics prodnce abundantly, will in the same 
10il scarcely expand a flower when placed beneath an arctio 
aky. 

However important, therefore, the geological origin ofa 
soil and its chemical composition may be, where climate ia 
favonrable, neither are able to effect anything in the way of 
raising food for man, where a duly attempered moisture and 
warmth ue wanting. 

But man also exercises an influence on the soil, which ie 
worthy of attentive study . He lands in a new country, and 
fertility everywhere surrounds him. The herbage waves 
thiok and high, and the massive trees raise their proud stems 

loftily towards the sky. He clears a farm from the wilder
neaa, and ample retnrns of com pay him yearly for his sim
ple labours. He plonghs, he sows, he reaps, and from her 
eeemingly exhaustleu bosom the earth gives back abundant 
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harvests: But at length a change appears, creeping slow}:, 
over and gradually dimming the smiling landscape. The 
corn is first lesa beautiful, then less abundant, and at 1-at ii 
appears to die altogether beneath the re11i11tltl88 scourge of an 
unknown insect, or a parasitic fungus.• He forsakes, there
fore, his long cultivated farm, and hews out another from 
the native forest. But the same early plenty is followed by 
the same vexatious disasters. His neighbours partake of 
the same experience. They advance like a devouring tide 
againat the verdant woods. They trample them beneath 
their advnncing culture. The axe levela its yearly prey, and 
generation after generation proceeds in the same direction 
-a wall of green forests on the horizon before them, a half 
desert and naked region behind. 

Such is the history of colonial culture in onr own epooh; 
such is the vegetable history of the march of European cnl· 
tivation over the entire continent of America. From the 
shores of the Atlantic, the unrifled soil retreated first to the 
Alleghanics and the shores of the great lakes. These are 
now overpaat, and the reckless plunderer, axe in hand, 
scarcely retarded by the rich banks of the Mississippi and 
its tributary waters, is hewing his way forward to the Rocky 
Mountains and the eastern slopes of the Andes. No matter 
what the geological origin of the soil may be, or what ita 
chemical composition; no matter how warmth and moisture 
may favour it, or what the staple crop it has patiently yielded 
from year to year, the same inevitable fate overtakes it. 
The influence of long.continued human action overcomes the 
t-ondencies of all natural causes. 

I need scarcely refer, as special examples of this fact, to 

• In New England and the Brltbb provlncee Gl North America tbe wheat la 
o~enrbelmed by the_,,.; In New Jerrw:, and ·llar:,land, Ille wide ~ bT 
the bor,r, and a my1terloaa dlleue called the ll'"-i and In ~ the ootliaa 
plant l>7 tbe ""'-
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the tracts of abandoned land whioh are still to be seen along 
the Atlantic borders of Virginia and the Carolinas. It ia 
more interesting to us to look at those parts of America 
which lie farther towards the north, and which, in modes of 
culture and kinds of produce, more nearly resemble our 
own. 

The Jlat lands which skirt the lower St. Lawrence, and 
which near Montreal stretch into wide plains, were celebrated 
u the granary of America. in the times of the French do
minion. Fertile in wheat, they yielded for many years a 
large surplus for exportation ; now they grow less of thia 
grain than is required for the oonsumption of their own popu• 
lation. The oat and the potato have taken the place ot 
wheat as the staples of Lower Canadian culture, and as the 
daily sustenance of those who live on the produce of their 
own farms. 

So, in New England, cultivation of wheat has gradually 
become unprofitable. The tiller of the worn-out soils of thia 
part of the United States cannot compete with the cultivator 
of the fresh land yearly won by the uc and the plough from 
the westem wilderness, and he it1 fain to betake himself to 
the raising of other crops. The peculiarly wheat-producing 
sone is yearly shifting· itself more completely towards the 
west. This bas long been evident to the careful observer, 
and to the collector of statistical data. I brought it dis
tinctly before the public in my work on North America.• 
And a striking proof of the correctness of my views ui 
afforded by the subsequent returns of the United States 
census of 1850. From theRe it appears that, while the pro
duce of wheat in the New England States in 1840 amounted 
to 2,014,000 bushels, it was reduced in 1850 to 1,078,000 
bushels. So rapidly, even now, is the influence of human 
agency on the nn.tural tendencies of the soil, continuing ia 
these countries to manifest itself. 
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But the influence of man upon the productiona of t.he 

eoil is exhibited also in other and more satisfactory reauli&. 
The improver takes the place of the exhauster, and followa 
hia footsteps on these same altered lands. Over the aady, 
forsaken tracts of Virginia and the Carolinaa he spreads large 
applications of shelly marl, and herbage soon oovers it again, 
aud profitable crops. Or he strews on it thinner sowings of 
gypsum, and as if by magic the yield of previous years is 
doubled or quadrapled. • Or he gathers the droppings of 
his cattle and the fermented produce of his barnyard, and 
lays it upon his fl.elds--when, lo I the wheat comes up 
luxuriantly again, and the midge, and the ruat, and the 
yellows, all disappear from his wheat, hia cotton, and hia 
peach trees I 

But the renovator marches much slower than the ex
hauster. His materials are collected at the expense of both 
time and money, and barrenness ensues from the euy 
labours of the one far more rapidly than green herbage oan 
be made to cover it again by the most skilful, sealous, and 
assiduous labours of the other. But neverthele&s, among 
energetic nations, this second tide follows inevitably upon 
the first, as they advance in age, in wealth, and in oivilia,,.. 
tion. Though long mismanagement has, in a minor senae, 
desolated large portions of north-eastern America, a new 
fringe of verdant fields has already begun to follow towards 
the west, though at a long interval, the fast·ret.iring green 
belt of the virgin forests. A race of new cultivators, taught 
to treat ihc soil more skilfully, to give their due weight 
to its geological origin, to its chemical history, to the con
ditions of climate by which it is affected, and to the reckless 
usage to which it hu so long been subjected-this new race 

• For exampl"8 ot both th""" Nl3lllt\ "''" the Eua11 OIi Caloa,..,,.., XCIAIINt, 
by Edward BaJIID, tbe pubUcaUon ot which In Vlt'llnla, In 1882, marka u lllOOll ID 
tbo ftll'leWtllral hlal<'r, ot Ule alan atat.os al North AmerlcA. 
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may-t1Jill, I hope, in time-bring back the whole region to 
more than its original productiveness. Both the inherited 
energy of the whole people, a.nd the eft'oris which State agri. 
cultural societiei;, and numerous zealous and patriotic indi
viduals in each ~tate are now malting, justify us in bolieriag 
~at such a race of instructed men will gradually spread 
itself over the rural districts in every part of the U nioo. 
The previous sucoess of the mother country guarantees a 
similar successful result to their kindred exertions. 

For we have not to go far back·in the agricultural history 
of Great Britain to find a state of things not much different 
from the present condition of the land in North AmericL 
We require to turn aside but a short way from the high-road, 
in some districts of England, still to find in living operation 
nearly all the defects and vices of the present American 
system of farming.• A century and a half has, I may say, 
changed the whole surface of our island. But what labour 
has been expended, what wealth buried in the soil, what 
thought lavished in devising means for its recovery from 
long-inflicted sterility I Commerce has brought in from all 
parts of the world new chemical riches, t-0 replace those which 
a hundred previous generations had permitted rains and 
rivers to wash out of the soil, or to carry away to the sea. 
Mechanical skill has given us the means of tilling the sur
face economioally, of bringing up virgin e-0ils from beneath, 
and of laying dry that which over-abundant water had pre
Tented our forefathers from utterly impoverishing i and 
&oientifio investigation has taught us how best to apply all 
these new means to the attainment of the desired end. 

It may be said, with truth, that Great Britain at this 
moment presents a striking illustration of the influence of 
man in increasing the productiveness of the soil. This ex-

• Bee, ~ llllltanoe, the otate ot 11arm1111 111 LADoublN, .. dNcrlbed III tile ..,.,. 
~ .rOlll'IMII, TOI. z. put J. 
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ample guaranteea, as I have said, the suooess of similar 
operations in the United States of America aud in our 
British colonies ; while the now advanced condition, eape· 
eially of our chemical knowledge, both in regard to the soil 
which is to be cultivated and to the plants we wish to grow, 
iosurea a far more easy and certain advance to the prooeaa 
of restoration in these countries than in past times could 
take place among ourselves ; less waste of time and money 
in ill-adjudged experiments, and less cost of labour in all the 
neoessary operations of husbandry. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE PLANT WE REAR. 

A ~..et plant, 1rhat.-EO'ecta of heat opon IL-COntalna cart.on, water, ud mineral 
matter.-Rclatfona of the plant to tbo alr.-Stractare ofthe lea!-lts poree abeortl 
carbonic arid, and gl ve oil oxygen gu.-Relatlona to water. -su11cture of tbo root. 
-P11rix- aern,d by water . ...:.RelaUona to the IIOIL-Planlll all'ect poaot,,, 1&11df, 
loamy, or clay aolla.-Ell',-cta or tbe drain, of lime, or or mannre.-The art of 
nw,uring.-How tho colours of llowera may be chang,,d.-El!'ect of caltaN apc,n 
'Wild pl&Dta.-Tbe carrot, the cabbage, tbo turnlp.--O&nlen t'rulta, llo,rcra, and ,·op-
1.ables.-Orlgln of wheat and Its vartellee.-llow tb,,ee changes Are pnxlnreJ.
Pl&Dts which follow the footatepe of man; 1rhy they follow blm.-Bap:,lity al 
growth In lkvoorable cln:armtancea.-The y ... t plant In grapeJ11lce.-Mannlli<turo 
ot d1y yaaoL-Cbemlcal changoe within the planL-Prodnctlon of nomerona peo11-
llar111betan--medlcln•s, perfumes, and tblng1 aaeflll In tho arto.-T~ grttD al 
tbe 181( and the poilon of the nettle.-The coveriD'!( of tbe ripe potato, apple, ud 
young twig.-Genenl PDJ'l'OIOI' aervod by T~tlun.-U adorna tbo landlcape.
In relation to dead nature, lt porlllea the atmosphere, prodocoe ' ' f!l'laMe mould, 
and lbrma depoelta of combnatfble matter.-In r,,laUon to living anlmalt, It mp
pllel mbeldlary ln:rurleo anc\ oomtorta, bnt 1111 main me la to 11,ed them.-:Snmer
ooa lntereatlng chemical lnqnfrlee lllff"ted by Uie nat11ral diversities and dUl'er
eJlt el!'eclB of the vogetable food cona11med by herb! vorona and omnhorona ra-

A FAMILIARITY with the chemical relations of the plant we 
rear makes still more apparent the relations of chemistry to 
the soil we cultivate. 

A perfect plant consists essentially of two parts-the 
stem and the leaf. Tho root is an underground extension 
of the stem, as the bark is a downward prolongation of the 
leaf. The several parts of the flower, also, are only changed 
leaves. 

When any part of a plant is heated in a close veaael, it 
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gives off water, vinegar, and tarry matters, and lcavee be
hind a black, bulky, coaly mass, known by the name of wood 
charcoal; or if billets of wood be heaped up in the open a.ir, 
covered carefully over with sods, and ,mot/ier-bomed, u i~ 
is' called, with little access of air, the tar and other matters 
eacape into the atmosphere, while the charcoal remains un
dissipated beneath the sod. This charcoal is an impure 
Corm of carbon. The manufacturer of wood-vinegar collect.a 
,he volatile substances as the more important product.a. The 
charcoal-burner allows them to escape, the black residue be
ing the object of his process. Both experiments, however, 
are the same in substance, and both prove that carbon and 
water form large parts of the weight of all plants. 

If a pieoe of wood charcoal be bumed in the air it gradu
ally disappears; but when all combustion has ceued, there 
remains behind a small proportion Fig. l£. 

of ash. The same is seen if a por
tion taken from any part of a living 
plant be burned in the air. Even 
a bit of straw kindled in the flame 
of a candle (fig. 14), and allowed to 
burn, will leave a sensible quantity 
of ash behind. All plants therefore, 
and all parts of plant~, besides water 
and carbon, contain also a sensible 
proportion of mineral inorganic mat
ter which is incombustible, and which remains unconsumed 
when they are burned in the air. 

The carbon of the plant is chiefly derived from the air, 
the water and the mineral matter chiefly from the soil in 
which it grows. Thus the plant we rear has close chemical 
relations with the air we breathe, with the water we drink, 
and with the soil we cultivate. I shall briefly illuatrata 
these several relations in their order. 



THE PLANT WE .u:a. 

First. The plant is in contact with the air, through it.a 
leaves and its bark:. The surface of the leaf is studded over 
with numerous minute pores or mouths (stomata), through 
which gases and watery vapour are continually entering or 
escaping, so long as the plant lives. In the daytime they 
give off oxygen and absorb carbonic acid gas. During the 
night this process is reve1·sed-they then absorb oxygen and 

, give off carbonic acid. · 
We have already seen that carbonic acid consists of car

bon and oxygen.• It is from the large excess of this gas 
which plants absorb during the day that the greater part of 
the carbon they contain is usually derived. . 

The number and activity of the little mouths which stud 
the leaf are very wonderful On a single square inch of the 
leaf of the common lilac as many as 120,000 have been 
counted ; and the rapidity with which they act is so great, 
that a thin current of air passing over the leaves of an. ac
tively-growing plant is almost immediately deprived by them 
of the carbonic acid it contains. 

The gas thus absorbed enters into the circulation of the 
plant, and there undergoes a series of chemical changes 
which it is very difficult to follow. The result, however, we 
know to be, that its carbon is converted into starch, woody 
fibre, &c., to build up the plant, while its oxygen is given 
off to maintain the purity of the air. 

These pores of the leaf absorb also other gaseous eub
stances in smaller quantity-such as ammonia, when it hap, 
pens to approach them ; and especially they absorb watery 
vapour, when previous heat or drought has dried the plant, 
and made the leaves droop soft and flaccid. Hence the 
natural rain enlivens and invigorates · the herbage, and the 
artificial shower gives new life to the tenants of the conser
utory. The falling water not onl.r supplies their want of 

• 8oe Tw: AIII '1B BBliTIIIL 
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fluid, but it washes also the dusty surfaoo of the lea"Tes, and 
clears their many mouths, so that with fresh vigour they can 
suck in new nourishment from the surrounding air. 

The green bark of the yonng twig is perforated with 
pores like the green leaf, and acts upon the air in a similar 
way; but as it hardens and gets old the pores become ob
literated, and it ceases to aid the leaves in absorbing car
bonic acid, or in giving off oxygen to the atmosphere. 

Second. The water which fills the vessels of the plant, 
though partly derived from · the air in seasons of drought, 
and drunk in by the leaves from the dews and falling show
en, ia principally sncked up by the roots from the earth in 
which it grows. These roots, as I have said, are onl1 down
ward expansions of the stem. At the surface of the groUDd 
they exhibit a bark without and a pith within the woody 
portion. But as they descend, these several parts disappear, 
and graduate into a porous, uniform, spongy mass, which 
forms the ends of the fibry rootlets. Upon the surface of 
theae rootlets the microscope enables us to perceive numer
ous minute hairs which, like hollow horns, thruRt themaelvea 
laterally among the particles of t.be aoil. Through these 
hollow hairs, as it is believed, the plant draws from the earth 
the supplies of water it constantly requires, and which in 
droughty weather it so copiously pours out from its leaves 
int.o the air. 

How interesting it is to reflect on the minuteness of the 
organs by which the largest plants are fed and sustained. 
Microscopic apertures in the leaf suck in gaseous food from 
the air ; the extremities of microscopic hairs suck a li'!uid 
food from the soil. We are accustomed to admire, with 
natural and just aat.onishment, how huge rocky reefs, hun· 
dreds of miles in length, can be built up by the conjoined 
labours of myriads of minute inaecta labouring together on 
the snrf'aoe of a coral rock; but it is not less wonderful that, 
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by the ceaseless working of similar microscopic agencies in 
leaf and root, the substance of vast forests should be buili 
up, and made to grow before our eyes. It is more wonder
ful, in fact; for whereas in the one case dead matter ex
tracted from the sea is transformed only into a dead rock, in 
the other the lifeless matters of the earth and air are con
verted by these minute plant-builders into living farms, 
lifting their heads aloft to the sky, waving with every wind 
that blows, and beautifying whole continents with the varying 
verdure of their ever-changing leaves. 

The water which the roots absorb, after it has ent.ered 
the plant, serves many important physiological and chemical 
purposes. It fills up mechnnically and distends the nume
rous vessels ; it mechanically dissolvea, and carries with it, 
aa it ascends and descends, the various substances which are 
oontained in the sap; it moistens and gives fle:r.ibility to all 
the parts of the plant, and, by evaporation from the leaves, 
keeps it comparatively cool, even in the sunniest weather. 
But its chemical agencies, though less immediately sensible, 
are equally important. It combines with the ·carbon, which 
the leaf brings in from the air, and forms woody fibre, starch, 
and gum-all of which consist of carbon and water only ; it 
serves as a constant and ready storehouse, also, for the supply 
of o:r.ygen and hydrogen which are required, now here and 
now there, for the formation of the numerous di1ferent sub
stances which, in smaller quantity than starch or woody 
fibre, are met with in the different parts of the plant. Thou
sands of chemical changes are every instant going on within 
the substance of a large and quickly-growing tree, and in 
nearly all these the constituent elements of water-its o:r.y
gen and hydrogen-play a constant part. The e:r.planation 
of these, though yet very imperfectly studied, fills up 
already a large division of our modern treatises on organic 
chemistry. 
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Third. To the aoil the plant is peroeivod, even by the 
)'}ast instructed, to have the closest relations. T!> the moet 
instructed these relations every day appear more interesting 
and wonderful 

I have already adverted, in the preceding chapter, t.o 
what may be called the physiological habits of plants, which 
incline them to grow upon soils which are more or leaa wet, 
more or less sandy and porous, and more or leSB heavy in the 
agricultural sense. Owing to these habits, every variety of 
soil, in every climate, supports its own vegetable tribe& 
Thus, of the five thousand flowering plants of central 
Europe, only three hundred grow on peaty soils, and these 
are chiefly rushes and sedges. In the native forests of 
northern Europe and America, the unlettered explorer haih 
the gleam of the broad-leafed trees glittering in the nn, 
amid the ocean of solemn pines, as a symptom of good land on 
which he may profitably settle. Aod so the rudest peasant 
at home knows that wheat and beans affect clay aoils,-tbe 
humblest north German, that rye alone and the potato are 
suited to his blowing sands,-and the Chinese peasant, that 
warm sloping banks of light land are fittest for bis tea plant, 
and stiff, wet, impervious clays for bis rice. Even the slave 
of Alabama is aware that dry open alluvials, and porous up· 
lands, suit best the cotton be is forced to cultivate; and the 
still more degraded slave of Pernambuco, that the cocoa 
grows only on the sandy soils of the coast-just as in his 
native West Africa the oil-palms flouriah on the moist sea
sands that skirt the shore, and the mangroves, where muddy 
shallows are daily deserted by the retiring tide. 

But these relations of plants become more conapicuoua 
when we examine somewhat closely the influence of ai-tift. 
oial changes in the soil upon the kind, the growth, and 
the character or appearance of the plants which spring up 
or are sown upon it. 

Thus, when a peaty soil is drainod, the heaths diaappear1 

-
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and a soft woolly grass (Holcu, lanatu,) overspreads its sur
face. A wet clay is laid dry, and the rushes and water-lov· 
ing plants are succeeded by sweet and nutritious herbage. 
Lime is applied, and sorrel and sour grasses are banished 
from the old pasture ; and corn then ripens and fills the ear 
where formerly it languished and yielded scanty returns of 
unhealthy grain. Crushed bones are strewed ov-er a meadow, 
and abundant milk and cheese show how the eatnge of cattle 
has been improved-or they are drilled into the ploughed 
land, and luxuriant root-crops exhibit their ameliorating 
effect. Or guano, or the droppings of cattle, or the liquid 
of the farmyard, or nitrate of soda, are spread upon the 
scanty pasture, and straightway the humble daisy and the 
worthless moss-eymbols of poverty-disappear, and re
joicing crops of most fragrant hay prove the cloae connection 
of the l)lant with the soil on which it grows. 

The plant derives, as I have elsewhere said, the whole of 
its mineral matter from the soil, and an important portion 
alao of that which forms its combustible part. A naturally 
fertile soil contains all these things in sufficient abundance, 
1U1d can readily supply them to the craving "roots. The 
waters which moisten the soil dissolve them, and the minute 
hairs I have spoken of suck them up, and send them through 
the roots and stem to the several parts of the plant. The 
art of manuring merely supplies to the soil those neooBB&ry 
forms of vegetable food in which it is deficient ; and the ef
fects which follow from the addition of manures show how 
closely the welfare of the plant is connected with the che
mical composition of the soil. The raw materials also, which 
it takes up by the root, like those which enter by the leaf, 
undergo within the plant numerous sucoessive chemical 
changes, by which they are converted into the substance of 
the plant itaelf, and are fitted for those after purposes, in 
reference to animal life, which, in the economy of nawre, the 
plant fulfila. 
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Among the pleasing proofs of such chemical changes 
taking place within the plant, I may mention the effects upon 
the colour of their flowers, which follow from the application 
of certain substances to the roots of plants. Charcoal pow· 
der darkens and enriches the flowers of the dahlia, the roae, 
the petunia, &c. ; carbonate of soda reddens omamental 
hyacinths, and super-phosphate of soda alters in various ways 
the hue or bloom of other cultivated plants. As the dyer 
prepares the chemical ingredients of the baths into which his 
stuffs are to be dipped, and varies the one wit,h the colour he 
is to give to the other-so within the plant the substances 
applied to the root are chemically prepared and mixed, ao u 
to produce the new colour imparted by their meaD8 to the 
petals of the flower. 

But such effects of chemical art are far inferior both in 
interest and importance to those which protracted nnrsing 
have produced upon our commonly culth·ated plants. The 
large and juicy Altringham carrot is only the woody spindly 
root of the wild carrot (Daucus carota) luxuriously fed. 
Our cabbages, cauliflowers, Kohl-rabis, and turnips, in all 
their varieties, spring from one or more species of Brosaica, 
whioh in their natural state have poor woody bitter stems 
and leaves, and useless spindle-shaped roots. Ou_r cultivated 
potato, with all its varieties, springs from the tiny and 
bitter root of the wild potato, which has its native home 
on the sea-shores of Chili; and our apples, plums, grapes, 
and other prized fruits, from well-known wild and little-es
teemed progenitors. Our gardens are full of such vegetable 
transformations. 

It is so also with our corn plants. On the French and 
Italian shores of the Mediterranean grows a wild neglected 
grass known by the name of Aegilops. Transplanted to the 
garden or to the field, and differently fed, its seed enlarges, 
and, after a few years' cultivation, changes into perfect and 
productive wh~at. From other planta originally wild like 
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this, though as yet unknown, have come our oats and barley, 
and rye and maize, in all their varieties, as well &11 the 
numerous forms of the Eastern durrha, rice and millet, and 
of the less known quinoa of Upper Chili and Peru. It is the 
new chemical conditions in which the plants are placed, 
which cause the more abundant introduction of certain forms 
of food into their circulation, and the more full development, 
in consequence, either of the whole plant, or of some of ita 
more useful parts. 

It is with unconscious reference to these improved oondi· 
tions that certain wild and useless plants attach themselves 
to and appear affectionately to linger in the footsteps of man. 
They follow him in his migrations from place to plaoe--ad· 
vance with him, like the creeping and sow thistles, as he 

, hews his way through primeval forests-reappear constantly 
on his manure-heaps-spring up, like the common dock, 
a.bout his stables and barns-occupy, like the common plain
tain, the roadsides and ditches he makea--0r linger, like the 
nettle, over the unseen ruins of his dwelling, to mark 
where his abode has formerly been. Thus, with the Euro· 
pean settler, European weeds in hundreds have spread over 
all Northern America,• and are already recognised as fa
miliar things, speaking to them of a far-off home, by the 
emigrants now landing in thousands on the shores of Aua.. 
tralia and New Zealand. We cannot say that all these have 
followed the European. Many of them have only accom
panied him, and, like himself, ta.ken root in what has proved 
a favourable soil. But those which cling closest to his foot
steps, which go only where he goes-which, like his cat or 
hie dog, are, in a sense domesticated-these attend upon 
him, because near his dwelling the appropriate chemical 
food is found, which best ministers to the wants of their 
growing parts . 
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How singularly dependent the plant is upon the chemi
cal nature of the medium in which it is placed, is beautifully 
illustrated by the manner in which the humblest forms of 
vegetation are seen to grow and propagate. The yeast with 
which we raise our bread is a minute plant belonging to the 
diviaion of the Confervm. lfwe make a thick syrup of caue
BUg&r, and strew a few particles of this yeast upon it, they 
will begin to grow and propagate, will cause minute bubbles 
of gas to riae, and the whole syrup gradually to ferment. 
But if, instead of a syrup of sugar, we take a thick solution 
of gum, the yeast will produce no sensible effect; it will 
neither propagate nor cause a fermentation. In the one 
caae the minute plant has met with a somewhat congenial 
food ; in the other it has found nothing on which it can live 
and grow. 

But in the juice of ripe grapes it has a more favourable 
medium still. " If we filter this juice, we obtain a clear 
transparent liquid. Within half an hour this liquid begin• 
to grow, first cloudy, and afterwards thick, to give off bubbles 
of gas, or to ferment, and in three hours a greyish-yellow 
layer of yeast has already collected on its surface. In the 
heat of the fermentation the plants are produced by milliona 
--a single cubic inch of such yeast, free from adhering water, 
containing eleven hundred F~ 111. 

and fifty-two millions of the @Q ~ ,1f)0 
minute organisms." The an· ~~ ~ 
nexed woodcut (fig. 15) fi,~~ . 
shows the appearance of the ~E;fi.'@ 8) ~ 
yeast ~Iant, as seen under ,,, , .. c© ~(::;) 
the microscope when the • :, . ~ & 
p.r~pagation is in full ao- :•iff) © ~/:/,;: 
tmt,:, as sketched by £1 Q, C%-s-/' 
Turpm. The cells or glo- · ~ 
bules vary in aise from l'rt•'f Yeut In won for eight boan, lbowbljr-

1 f E The thnapare1107 ot the yeut oell&. to fTf"f'f O an nglish inch. The granoleo or nuclei In their !nterlcr. 
Th · • f h llow they germinate and maltlply. e J1llCO O t e grape How they unite lnl<> Jolnttd 01amenlll. 
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thus readily propagates the seeds of yeast which aceiden
ally reach, or are naturally present in it, because it contains 
the food which, in kind, in form, and in qua~tity, is best 
suited to its rapid growth.• 

And so it is with larger plants in the soil They grow 
well and healthily, if it contain the food in which they de
light. They droop if such food is absent, and again burst 
into joyful life when we supply by art those necessary ingre
dients in which the soil is deficient. 

But the special chemical changes that go on within the 
plant, could we follow them, would appear not less wonder
ful than the rapid production of entire microscopic vegeta· 
bles from the raw food contained in the juice of the grape. 
It is as yet altogether incomprehensible, even to the most 

• Whence com"" the acacia of thl• y-t plant, which propagates lb!ell' with euch 
wondelful rapidity t Do they exist already In the Juice ot the living grape t Do 
tlloy cling to the exterior ot the trnlt, and only beoome mixed wtlh the Jnlce whn. 
It lain the wlne-pl'tllll, or dothey lloat perpetually In the air, ready to g<>rmlnale and 
mnlUply wh~revor they obtain a faTourable opportnnltyt Whichever way tbq 
coml', It would be too alow a process to wait for the natural appearance of~ 
planta In the worta et the brewer and distiller. In thPSO manufactorles, tbnelbre, 
It la cuetomary to add a little yeast to tho liquor as ooon a! It l.o oooaldered ready 
for the fcrmentaUm1. Then, a! In the case otthe l;J'III'<', the growth and propagation 
ot tbo plant proceed with astonishing rapidity, and large quantities of yeast are pro
duoed. This yeast In many dlatlllerltlll forms an Important by-product of the -
uul'aotory, and Is collected and aold under the name ot dry yeast, tor the use of the 
private brewer and the baiter, When Ible Is done, the proe<>a adopted la nearly as 
fol Iowa: Cnlllhed rye la mashed with the pro1,er quantity ot barl•y mllit, and the 
wort, when IJIRde, oooled t,, the proper temperature. For enry hundred poands ot 
tbe cru1hed grain, there ant now ad<led bait a pound of carbonate ohoda, Alld th: 
oonoes of oil of vitriol (sulphuric acid) diluted with much water, ar.d the won 11 
then brought Into fermentation by the addition ot yeuL From the strongly-fllmlent
\ng liquid the yeMt Is •klmmed otf, and strained through a blllr sieve Into cold wa
ter, through which It la allo11·ed to eettle. It Is afterwards wllllred with one or two 
wauro, and finally pressed In r.lotb bags till It has the oenslatence of dough. It 'b• 
a pleaaaot fruity smel~ and In a oool plaoe may be kept for ·two or three w~ It 
then puaes Into a putrefying deoompoolUon, acquires the odour of d""8ylng eh-, 
and, like decaying cb-, bas now the property of changing 1ngar lnte lactk aet4, 
lnatoad or Into alcohol, as before. A hundred pounda ot crushed grain will yield all: 
to eight l)ODnda or the emahed ycasL It IA made W'lll!IY at Rotterdam, and Is Im
ported tbenct to tht. country tbrousb Hnlt 
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refined physiological ohemi11try, how, from the same food 
taken in from the air, and from generally similar food drawn 
up from the soil, different plants, and different paria of 
plants, should be able to extract or produce substanoea so 
very different from each other in composition and in all 
their properties. From the seed-vessels of one (the poppy), 
we oollect a juice which dries up into our commercial opium; 
from the bark of another {cinchona) we extract the quinine 
with which we assuage the raging fever ; from the leaves of 
others, like those of hemlock and tobacco, we distil deadly 
poisons, often of rare value for their medicinal uses. The 
ftowers and leaves and seeds of some yield volatile oils, 
which we delight in for their odours and their aromatic qua
lities; the seeds of others give fixed oils, which are prized 
for the table or for use in the arts. The wood of 110me ia 
rich in valuable dyes, while from that of others exude tur· 
pentines and resins of varied degrees of worth-from the 
cheap rosin of the tinsmith and soapmaker to the costlier 
myrrh and aloes and benzoin which millions still burn, as 
acceptable incense, before the altars of their gods. 

These, and a thousand other similar facts, tell us how 
wonderfully varied are the changes which the same original 
forms of matter undergo in the interior of living plants. 
Indeed, whether we regard the vegetable as a whole or exa. 
mine its minutest parts, we find equal evidenoe of the same 
diversity of changes, and of the same production, in compa
ratively minute quantities, of very different, yet often very 
characteristic forms of matter. 

Thus, looking at a large tree as a whole, we are charmed 
with the brilliant green foliage which invests it when summer 
has come, and to w~ich the landscape owes half its charms. 
Yet chemistry tells us that all this effect of colour is pro
duced by the fraction of an ounce of colouring matter dis
tributed evenly over its thousands of leaves I Or taking up 

4 
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the leaf' of a nettle, and picking oft" one of its miDute atinging 

The ecl4 la eoatalned ID 111-
elaltlo oelll at the bue Ill 
the prlckly bur. 

prickles, chemistry, by the a.id 
of the microscope, assure& us 
that the pain it causes, when 
allowed to pierce the akin, arises 
from a reaervoir of a peculiar 
aoid (the formic aoid), which, 
like the poison of the aerpent'11 
tooth, ia squeezed into the wound 
which the spikolet makes. 
· The characteristic property 

of the minute nettle,hair, and 
the peculiar charm of the wide 
landscape, are equally dependent 
upon the production in living 
plants of specio.l forma of mat-
ter in comparatively minute pro
portions. 

The tuber of the potato, the ripening apple, and the grow
ing twig, present us with another illustration of apeoial ohe, 
mical changes prooeeding continuously in the plant, and with 
a definite reference to a apecifi.c and 11Seful end. The unripe 
potato, when taken from the earth, withera and shrivels, be
come• unsightly to the eye, and vapid to the taste j the un
ripe apple shrinks in, refuses to retain its natural dimensions, 
and cannot be kept for any length of time ; while the unripe 
twig perishes amidst the chills of winter, and remains black 
and dead when the green buds of spring were elCpeoted to en
liven its aurfo.ce. These effects are the consequence of the 
thin bark which oovors potato, apple, and twig alike, not 
having attained its matured composition . While unripe, this 
coating ia poroua and pervious to water, so that, when re
moved from the parent plant, tuber, fruit, and twig all give 
off water by evaporation to the air, and thus ahrivel and 

.... 
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shrink in as I have de11Cribed. But when ripe, this porou 
co\"ering has become chemically changed into a thin imper
l"ious coating of cark, through which water can scarcely pl.88, 
and by which, therefore, it ia confined within for months to· 
get.her. It is this cork-layer which enables the potato to 
keep the· winter through, the winter pear and winter apple 
to be brought to table in spring of their full natural dimen
aiomi, and the ripened twig to retain its sap undried, and to 
feed the young bud when the April aun first wakens it from 
its winter's sleep. 

Nor are the general purposes for which the entire plant 
lives, and is the theatre, so to speak, of so many changes, to 
be properly, I may say at all appreciated without the assist
ance of chemical research . 

It is true that every one can recognise in the natural 
herbage and the wild forest the ornaments of the landscape ; 
iD the thousand odours they distil, and in the varied hues 
and forms with which they sprinkle the surface, the moat 
agreeable and refined ministers to our sensual pleasures. 
And in these things we unquestionably eee some of the true 
purposes served by vegetation in the economy of nature. 
But they are subsidiary purposes-which they serve, by the 
way, as it were, while labouring to fulfil their true and greater 
vocation. 

This vocation may be viewed in two aspeots--:first, as 
regards dead nature ; and, second, as regards living things . 

.Nrst, In its relations to dead nature, the plant serves, 
while living, to purify the air we breathe. It continually 
f,baorbs carbonic acid and gives off oxygen gas, and thus is 
a chief instrument in maintaining the normal condition of the 
atmosphere. It renders the air more fit for the support of 
animal life, both by removing that which is noxious (the oar· 
bonic acid), and by pouring into it that which ia salutar1 
(the oxygen) to animal health and life. And then, when it 
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dies, it either covers the earth with a vegetable mould, 
which favours the growth of new generations of plants, or it 
accumulates into beds of peat or mineral coal, by which man 

• is long after to be warmed, and the arts of life promoted. 
But in either case it only lingers for a while in these lesa 
sightly minllral forms. It gradually assumes again the gas· 
eous state, and whether it is allowed naturally to decay, or 
is burned in the fire, ultimately arises again into the air in 
the form of carbonic acid. By this means, in part, vegeta
tion is perpetuated upon the globe, and the natural compo
sition of the atmosphere, as regards the proportion of the 
carbonic acid gas, is permanently maintained. And, 

Second, As regards living animals, we all know and feel 
that plants are necessary to ou daily lifn. Utterly dry up 
and banish vegetation from a region, and nearly every sensi
ble form of animal life forthwith disappears. But how do 
plants feed us ? And by what virtues in their several parts 
can the ox thrive on the straw, while man can live only on 
the grain ? How on the nut and fruit of the tree only can 
human life be permanently sustained, while the le1wes and 
twigs of the thick forest sustain tbe lordly elephant? 

• As ~o dead nature, the plant serves a subsidiary purpose 
in covering and adorning it-so to living nature, to man 
especially, it serves a similar subsidiary purpose in pro
ducing the numerous remarkable products, to which I have 
already alluded u being useful in medicine and the l\rts, and 
as ministering to the luxuries and comfort of civilised life. 
In the production of these we recognise a destined and be
nevolent. purpose served by the general vegetation of the 
globe, in reference to living things. But this purpose is 
only secondary, and, as it were, ornamental. The main ob
ject of the plant, in its relations to the animal, is to feed it. 
'l'l,is it does with various forms of Yegetable matter in differ
ent climes and countries, and it provides for each herbi-
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vorous and carnivorous race those peculiar forms on which 
it best loves, because beet fitted, to feed. It is IIO with man. 
His vegetable food varies with the part of the world in which 
he is 1ituated ; yet upon all the varieties with which diff'er
ent climates famish him, he discovers the means oontinuoua
ly to sustain himself. 

Of what chemical subatancoa do these diff'erent forms of 
nutritious food consist ? What do they posseas in common ? 
In what do they dift'er ? Why do some of them, weight for 
weight, SU1tain the body more completely or for a longer 
time than others ? Why do they aft'ect the dispo1itions of 
those who consume them-not only the constitution of indi
viduala, but the habits, temperament, and character of whole 
nations 'I • Why do we choose to mix the forms of vegetable 
food we consume-whence come the fashions of universal 
cookery-whence the peculiarities of national dishes ? 

What a host of curious chemical inquiries spring up in 
connection with the plant we rear, regarded as the main sus
tenance or staff' of common life ? I shall consider 1ome of 
them in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE BREAD WE EAT. 

~ pabl at'IJINa&.-Blu IID4 llov.-8epualion or lour Into llarell an4 ,iata11.
Fennen11nt ot 4oqb.-Bak1Dg ot bread.-lfe,r •4 llale bna4.-Proportlon ol 
,rat« la lloar u4 In bna4.-C0mpoeltlon otbread.-Bran rleherln glat....-<Jom. 
...,.Uff eom)IOIIUon.-"Wbeaten aa4 rre bread eompued.-Oatme,il an4 In41u• 
-.a meal.-CompoelUoa of rlee.-Back,rheat, qalnoe, Galne& corn, u4 dbarr..
Compoeltlon otbeana, p-, ud laplns.-Tbe ..... p.lm, ud the Meda of the.,. •• 
-1il.-Tbetrnlla ottlle .._.., the date palm, the Ilg tTN, ud the broad-hit aw. 
-Water -tallied la tndla 11114 l'OOlr..-The tarntp, -. 11D4 potato.-Tb• -,. 
JIOll*8 ot rte., the pota1o, 1111d the plantain eompaNd.-Detormlty unonc the ..,,. 
atU.- ~ 'Nlelabl-.-Tbe 81berlen lllJ.-Tbe - ot le&Y• M fbod.-The 
.-bep YU)' aatrtllou.-Natanl tencleaq ot man to adJlllt the COllltltaeata ot 
ldl tood.-Irllb kol-eannon.--8unaUon apon am,,r-mot 1111d taplocll.-Geaeral 
cbanleter ot a antrttloua dlet.-Nllllonlll and ladh1daal tnllnence ol diet. 

TBB bread we eat l take u the type of our vegetable food. 
On nch food of various kinda, and eaten in various forms, 
man and animals are 1U1tained in all parts of the globe. The 
etady of our common wheaten bread will give us the key to 
the composition and known asefulne11 of them all. 

1°. WBEAT.-Wben the grain of wheat is crushed be
tween the atones of the mill, and ie then sifted, it is separat
ed into two parts-the bran and the flour. The bran i1 the 
ontaide, harder part of the grain, which does not crush IO 

readily, and when it does crash, darkens the colour of the 
lour. It ia therefore generally sifted out by the miller, and 

5 
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is used for feeding hones, piga, and other animala, or even 
for applying to the land u a manure. 

If the flour be mi:r.ed with a quantity of water 8Ufficient 
to moisten it. thoroughly, the partiole1 cohere and form a 
smooth, elastio and tenacioua dough, which admits of being 
drawn out to some extent, and of being moulded into a va
riety of forms. If this dough be placed upon a sieve or on 
a piece of muslin, and worked with t.he hand under a stream 

Ftg. 11. of water (fig. 17), 
u long u the water 
passes through mil
ky, there will re
main at last upon 
the sieve a white 
sticky substance, ve
ry much resembliJlg 
birdlime. This is 
the substance which 
gives its tenacity to 
t.he dough. From 
its glutinous cha· 
racter it has obtain

•• at ..;..u.. t1ie allda rram t1ie lfmcb at 1flMI&. ed among chemists 
tile ume of glaten . When the milky water has beoome 
olear by standmg, a white powder will be found at the bot
tom of the veSl81, which is common wheaten starch. Thua 
the flour of wheat contains two principal substances, gluten 
and sbroh. Of the former, every 100 lb. of tine English 
flour con~ about 10 lb., and of the latter about 70 lb. 

The way in which the bran, the gluten, and the 1.tarch 
are reepeotively distributed throughout. the body of the seeds 
of our corn plants is shown in the following section of a grain 
of r,e when full1 ripe. 
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In the figure to the left, • repruenta '1ie outer 188d-oou, 
ooaainiag of three rows of thick-wallecl oella i. 6 the ioaer 

:rir. .. 

Slagle oell. Gnlna otlty8 8taNb, 
<-P. 100). 

aeed,coat, composed of a single layer of thick.walled cell1, 
having IIC&l'Cely any cavity; c a layer of cells containing glo
ten. These three together form the bran. d represents tho 
cellular tiasue of the albumen,• conaiating of large roundish 
hexagonal cells, which contain graina of starch. 

The middle figure exhibits one of the cells of the albu
men more highly magnified, and shows how the grains of 
starch are dispoaed in it. The small igurea to the right are 
grains of starch still more highly maguifted. Their natural 
me varies from a ten-thousandth to a six-hundredth of an inch. 

The outer coating containa only three or four per oent. of 
gluten, the inner coating from fourteen to twenty per cent. 
All this is separated in the bran. Throughout the man 
of the grain aroud and within the albumen cells the glu
ten ia dift'uaed every where among the grains of staroh. 

When a little yeast is added to the flour before or while 
it is being mixed with water into a dough, and the dough is 
then plaoed for an hour or two in a warm atmosphere, it 
begina to rile-it ferments, that is, and swells or inoreaaea 
in bulk. Bubbles of gas (carbonic acid gas) are disenguged 

• Tbe Nlllder mat aot todmnd this word nO.-, 11aecl 111 botanllltl tu deaoto 
tl,e white Inner ~ of tbe -4, with the, -• word n80d In ohemlotry III the n...,t 
oltlle tMU4 "flu #(If/. 
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in the interior of the dough,· which is thereby rendered light 
and porous. If it be now put into a hot oven, the fermenta
tion and swelling are at first· increased by the higher tempe
rature; but when the whole hu been heated nearly to the 
temperature of boiling water, the fermentation is suddenly· 
arrested, and the mass is fixed by the aft.er baking in tho 
form it hu then attained.• 

It is now newly-baked bread, and if it bo cut across it will 
appear light and spongy, being regularly sprinkled over with 
little cavities, which were produced in the soft dough by the 
bubbles of gu given off during the fermentation. This fer
mentation ia the consequence of a peculiar action, whioh 
yeast e:iercises upon moist flour. It first changee a part of 
the starch of the flour into sugar, and then converts this sugar 
into alcohol and carbonic acid, in the same way as it does 
when it is added to the worts of the brewer or the distiller. 
As the gu cannot escape from the glutinous dough, it col
lects within it in large bubbles, and makes it swell, till the 
beat of the oven kills the yeast plant, and cauaea the fermen• . • 
tation to cease. The alcohol escapee, for the most part, dur· 
ing the baking of the loaf, and is dissipated in the oven. 

New-baked bread posaeaaea a peculiar softness and te
nacity which is familiar to most people, and though generally 
considered leas digestible is a favourite with many. Afte!' 
two or three · days it loses its softness, becomes free and 
crumbly, and apparently drier. In common language, the 
bread becomes stale, or it is stale bread. It is generally 
supposed that this change arises from the bread becoming 
,actually drier by the gradual loss of water; but this is not 
the case. Stale bread contains almost enctly the same pro
portion of water as new bread after it baa become completely 

• The lbrmatlon ot hard eruata on the loaf ma7 be prevented b7 nibbing • little 
melted lard over It alter It la abap,id, and befon It la Mt clo,ru to rtM, or b7 battnr It 
Ill a OOTeMd Un. • 
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eold. The change ia merely in the ~temal arraagemeot of 
the moleculea of the bread. A proof of this ia, that ii 
we put a stale loaf into a closely-covered tin, apoae it for 
half an hour or an hour to a heat, not eueediog that of boil
ing water, and then remove the tin, and aHo,r it to cool, the 
loaf, when taken out, will be reatored in appearance and pro
perties to the atate of new bread. 

The quantity of water which well-baked wheaten bread 
contains, amounts on an average to about forty five per oenl 
The bread ,re eat, therefore, ia nearly one-half water ;-it ia, 
in fact, both meat and drink together. · 

The flour of wheat and of other kinda bf grain contain• 
water naturally, but it abaorba much more during the pro
OC811 of connreion into bread. One hundred pound, of fine 
wheaten flour take up fifty pound,, or half their weight of 
water, and give 150 pounda of bread. Thu, 100 of Englilh 
flour and 150 of bread contain reapectively-

»'7110111', 
l'latanl water , 
Walerldded,, 

Tbo llom oontalna 
8' 
18 

JIIO lb. ll!O 1h. 

One of the reaaou why bread retaina BO muoh water is, 
~t during the baking a portion of the starch ia converted 
into gum, which bold, water more strongly than starch doea. 
A BeOOnd is, that the gluten o( flour, when once thoroughly 
wet, ia very difficult to dry again, and that it forma a teoa
oiou coa\ing IOlllld entry little hollow cell in the bread, 
which coating does not readily allow the gas contained in 
t.be oell to escape, or the water to dry up .and . pus oft' in va
pour ; and a third reason is, that the dry crust .which forma 
round the bread in baking is nearly impervious to water, 
and, like the akin of a potato which we bako in the oven or 



... 

.. 
la tile hot ainden, pNYenta the ..._. witbia from --,. 
Ing. . 

The proportiooa of water, gluten, and atarell or pm, fa 
well-baked wheat.ea. bread, are nearly u folloft :-

• • • 
lOI 

• '?be bro or huk of wheat, whioh is separated from the 
be tow ia the mill, and i1 often condemned to humbler 
uea, ii somewhat more nutritioa1 than ~ither the grain u a 
whole, or the whiter part of the flour. The nutritive 
quality of any variety of grain depend• Yer, much upon the 
proportion of gluten whioh it contaiu; and the proportion• 
of thia in the whole grain, the bran and the 4no flour 
reapeeuvoly, of the nme sample of wheat, are very nearly u 
folloW8: 

11 per -t. 
1' to 111 • 

10 ., 

If the grain, u a whole, oontain more than tweln per oenL 
of gluten, the bran and the flour will also contain more than 
ii above repreaented, and in a like proportion. The tD/wk 
-Z obtained by 1imply grinding the grain ii eqnlly num• 
'tiou with the grain i&aelf. By sifting out the bran we nn
der the meal leu notritiou, weight for weight ; and whea 
we eonaider that the bran i1 nrely leu, and ia 1ometimoa 
oonaidenbly more, than one-founla of the whole weight of 
the grain, we ma8' Ne that the to.I aepantion of the ooftr· 
iag of the grain oaue1 muoh wute of wholesome human 
food. Bread made from the whole meal ia therefore more 
utriuo111 ; and u many peNIOD8 &nd it alao a more 1al11tary 
foocl tbaa white bread, it oagltt to he more generally ,... 
ferrecl and med. 
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The woodcut and explanations given fn p. 81, show that 
tlae gluten of the hnek resides chiefly in the inner covering 
of the grain. Renee the outer coTering may be removed 
without sensible lou of nutriment, leaving the remaiader 
botfl more nutritious than before, weight for weight, and also 
more digestible than when the thin outer oovering is left 
upon the eom. An ingenioua American instrument bu been 
patented, by which this removal of the outer coating i1 eaid 
to be oompletely eft"eeted without injury to the bulk of the 
grain. 

It is alao a point of some interest that the small or tail 
c,om, which the farmer aeparatea before bringing his grain 
to m&Tkct, and uaually grinds for bis own use, ia richer in 
gluten than the plump full -grown grain, and is therefore 
more nutritious. 

2°. BARLEY and RYE resemble the grain of wheat very 
much in composition and nutritive quality. They dit'er 
from it aomewhat in flavour and colour, and do not make ao 
fair and spongy a bread. They are not generally preferred, 
therefore, in countries where other grains thrive and ripen. 
Two samples of newly· baked wheat and rye bread, made and 
oxamioed •nder the same oircumatancee, were found to con
aiat nepeotively of 

100 100 

So that in oompoeition and n•tritive quality these two kinda 
of bread very eloeely ·reeemble eaeh other; abd exoept aa 
conoerna our taste, it ia a matter of indHFerenoe whether we 
live on the one or the other. Rye bread po111111111e1 one 
quality which is in some N'P90tll a valuable one : it retaina 
ita freabneu and moisture for a longer time than wheaten 
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bread, and can be kept for monthe without becoming hanl, 
dry, or unpalatable. This ariaes principally from certain 
peculiar properties poaessed by the variety of gluten whiob 
exists in· the grain of rye. · 

3°. !N»IAN coBN also resembles wheat in oompoaition and 
nutritive quality. Its grain hu a peculiar flinty hardnesa, 
and its flour, usually known as Indian meal, a flavour which 
in this country is not at first relished. It doe!! not bake into 
the aame light ·apongy loaves as wheaten flov.r, but it, ii 
excellent in the form of cakes. The chief peculiarity in ita 
composition is, that it contains more oil or fat than any of 
our common graina. Thil oil sometimes amounts to u 
much as nine pounds in the hundred, and is supposed to im• 
part to Indian com a poculiar fattening quality. ' 

( 0 • OATS are a favourite food in our island for hones, 
and in Scotland especially are much esteemed aa an agree· 
able, nutritiou11, and wholesome food for man. The meal of 
Uiis grain is distinguished for its richness in gluten, and for 
containing more fatty matter than any other of our cereal 
grains . To these two circumstancea it owes its eminently 
nutritious and wholesome character. The average relative 
proportions of gin.ten, fat, and starch contained in fine 
wheaten flour, in Scotch oatmeal, and in Indian-com meal, 
are represented by the following numbers :-

-- - -- - -- --- - -- - -- -

.... ~~D . Jiran 
8aot.cll Jad .... ot Engllell oatmeal. -meei. llour. 11·heat. 

Water, • 1t 18 1' 1, 
Gluten, 10 18 18 11 
Fat, • 6 • 8 
BtNoh, k, ft • a ee 

100 100' 100 100 
- ~·-- - .... -·-~ 
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The large proportion of fatty mt.Uer oontained in Indian 
oom not only aupta it well for fattening aoimala, but m&ltea 
it more grateful to the alimentary canal, and therefore more 
wholeaome. I haTe inaerted in the abon table a column 
showing the average composition of the bran of Engliah 
wheat, for the purpoee of &bowing, jiru, how large a propor• 
iion of fat it also contains, compared with fine wheaten Sour ; 
and, aecond, the remarbble similarity in composition, in 
some respects, which exists between the bran of wheat and 
the meal of the oat. 

Owing to a peculiar quality of the gluten which the oat 
contains, the meal of this grain doee not admit of being baked 
into a light fermented spongy bread. It has been alleged 
against oatmeal, that when used u the sole food, without 
milk or other animal diet, it produce, heat and irritability 
of the skin, aggravates skin diaeaaes, and sometimea 
ooe&11iom boils, in the same way as salt meat tends to pro
duce aouvy. Dr. Pereira, a high authority, says that thia 
charge has been made without just grounds. At all eventa, 
it must be very rarely that circumstances render necessary 
for any length of time such an e.1.clusin consumption of oat
meal 

5°. R1c• is remarkable chiefly for the comparatively 
small proportion of gluten it containa. This does not ex· 
oeed seven or eight per cent.-leBB than half the quantity 
contained in oatmeal. In rice countries it h'!9 often been 
noticed, that the natives devour what to us appear enormous 
quantitie1 of the grain, and this circumstance is ucribed to 
the small proportion it contains of the highly nutritive and 
necessary gluten. Rice contains also little fat, and he»oe it 
ia less laxative than the other cereal gains, or rather it poa
aessea something of a binding quality. It hu recently been 
observed that, when substituted for potatoes in some of our 
1{orkhouees-in consequence of the failure of tbe potato-

5• 
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tbia grain hu aftm a few months prechu,ed IOUl'Yy, Thie 
may have been owing u much to ibe effects of soddea 
change of diet u to an inherent evil properly in the grain 
itaelt Still it nggesta, as many other faoil do, the utility 
and wholesomeness of a mixed food. 

6°. Buc1'WB11AT flom is about u nt1witiou1 a1 English 
wheaten flour, and makes e:r.cellent cakes, wlaioh, when eaten 
hot with maple honey, in the backwoods of America, are 
really delicious. 

7°. QmNoA.-A variety of grain BCaroely known in this 
J'ls. lt. country is the quinoa (fig. 19), a small 

roundish aeed, which i1 extensively culti• 
vated and consumed on the high table 
lands of Cbili and Peru. There are two 
varietiea of it-the neet and the bitter
and both grow at elevations rising to 
13,000 feet above the level of the aea, 
whero both rye and barley refuse to ripen, 
It is still the principal food of the many 
thousands of people who occupy these 
high lands, and, before the introduction 
of European grains by the Spaniards, is 
said to have formed the chief nourishment 
of the Peruvian nation. It is very nutri· 
tioua, and in its composition approaches 
very nearly that of oatmeal. Thus the 
flour or meal of the oat and of the quinoa 

~~ conaiBt respectively of-
._., 1 lllca to I f..&. 

Oatmell. 
~lnnal!OllJ'. 
(o-.) 

Water, 1' 16 
Ototen, 18 lt 
Fat, • I 
lltarcb, a., • 80 

100 100 



A. pin eo nuviaou M thia ia a nry preoio111 gift to the 
iDllabita:Dia of tile elevated regiens of the Andes. Without 
i', lbese lofty plaiu oould only be rans for cattle, like the 
8IIIDID8r putares among the valley, on the Alps. 

8°. Guno:A. CoaN, a small seed, aaed to 10me utent 
ill tbe W eat Indiiee, is a little le111 J1•vitlo111 than ordinary 
English wheat. 

9°. DB11llaA. or Deoou (8g. 20), a Bmall kind of grain 
auoh cultivated and e:deD8inly oon- l'lc. lO. 

nmed in India, Egypt, and the inte
rior of Africa, ia quite equal in nutri · 
tive ftlue to the avenge of our Eng
lish wbeata, aad yields a beautiful 
white lour. .A.ooording to my analysis, 
buckwheat flour oontaiu lOi, and 
dharra flour 11 i per cent. of gluten. 

10°. The BJWJ, the PEA, the Lo
PJN, the V ETCB, the LENTIL, and other 
ftrieuee of pulae, oontain, aa a diatm
piahing charMter of she whole o1au, 
a large per-aentage of gluten, mized 
with a comparatively small per-oa&age 
of fa$. Oa an avenp, the proponiOD 
of gluten it about t,renty.fov, ud of 
fat about two in every hundred. The 
gluten of these kinda of grain re88m· 
blea tbai of she oal, and does not, 
therefore, 6t beaa or peue met.I for 
being OOllV.teci into a apongy bread. 
The luge proponioD in which tlaia in-&,,yA_9111g..,...TbeDbv-

• • • ra plant, or Indian MIDet. 
gredient 18 preeem 1D ~' however, Beale, 1 tncb to 1111n. 

readen all kinds of pulse very nutritious. Eaten alone, 
however, they haTe a constipating or coative quality; but a 
proper admixtare of them with other kinda of food, espeofall, 
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with suoh as oontain a larger proportion of oil or fat, i, 
found to gife both strength and endurance to animals whiob 
are subjected to hard labour. It is in this way that a cer
tain quantity of beans given to horses among their oats, ia 
found so se"iceable in this country. 

It is because also of the same large per-oentag. of gluten 
that the chick pea, the gram of the East, is ooosidered, 

, when routed, to be more capable of sustaining liftr, weight 
for weight, than any other kind of food. For this reason i, 
is seleoted by travellera about to cre88 the deserts, where 
laeavy and bulky food would be ineonvenient. 

Of all these varieties of grain a kind of bread is made 
by those who live upon them, and they are all more or leH 
1188d in this form for haman food. Only two of them, how
ever, I believe--wheat and rye--possesa thct prepeny, when 
mixed with yeut or leaven, of forming a light spongy l>read, 
whioh cannot be kept for a time without becoming unpala
table. And of the two varieties of bread yielded by these 
grains, that made from wheat is the more dry and crambly, 

Fis,. It. the more fair to look upon, and the 
more agreeable to the t.aste. Henoe 
the univenal preferenoe which ex
ist.a for the flour of wheat. and for 
wheaten bread wherever they can 
easily be obtained. 

But trees also share with corn
bread t.oaconaiderable extent in the 
natritionolthehumanrace. Among 
tlaeee,thesagopalm,'1ie Ohilian pine, 
the bananaorplantain,and the dote, 
the fig and the bread-fruit tree, are 

"'9wf'llfflPIW'-Tb• s..., Palm. deserving of especial notice. 
s.i., 11no11 tollOfNt. 11 °. The S.6.oo P.6.L11 (Sagau 
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,..,,,,,p1'ir.) is -culunted in many plaoea, but it ia the obief 
wpport of the inhabitants of north-weatem New Guinea, 
and of pans of the coast of Africa. The meal is e:1.traoted 
from the pith by rubbing it to powder, and then washing i, 
with water upon a sieve. It ie baked by the natives into a 
kind of bread or bard cake by putting it for a few minutes 
into a hot mould. The exact nutritive value of thia meal 
bu not been chemically aacertained. It haa been eta~, 
however, that 2! lb. of it are aufli.cient to 11rve for a day'• 

• 

.,.Nll<!d"4 ,mbrlcata-Tbe Oblll Pine. 
Beal•, ! Inch to 40 feet. 

• KenN& ot-1, the nataral at......& Oone, 1 lneb hi 10 htoba 
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...._aaoe to a healthy full-grown mu. And aa et.eh tree, 
when cut down in iu aeventh year, yield, 1even hundred 
pound, of ago meal, it bu been caloalat.ed that a 1ingle 
acre of land planted with three hundred treea-<,ne-aeventh 
to be out down every year--will maintain fonrt.een men. 

12°. But the Can.IAN PIKE (.AraUCMia im6riaua), now 
known among us for its beauty, i1 still more oonapicuou 
u a feeder of men. In our Briti1b wood8 the tiny squirrel 
supports its life during the winter months on the aeed1 of 
the larch, the pine, and the Scotch fir, which we plant for 
ornament or use. But on the slopes of tl;i.e Andes of Chili 
an~ Patagonia the lofty araucaria extends in natural forests, 
bearing huge conee six inches in diameter. The seeds oon• 
tained in these are large, and supply the natives with a great 
part of their usual food. " The fruit of one large tree will 
maintain eighteen persona for a year;'' and this, year by 
year, without the neceBBity of cutting down and replanting, 
u in the caae of the sago palm. · 

We do not know the composition of pine seeds, but they 
probably do not differ much from the beech-nut, the chest
nut, and the acorn, all of which are rich iu gluten. 

13°. THE B.&N.&Iu.-Of some fruit.a, tales nearly aa 
wonderful are told. The beautiful banana, for example, the 
ornament of country-houses in tropical oountriea, is said to 
yield from the same extent of ground a larger supply of 
human food than any other known vegetable. The fruit of 
a single tree sometimes weigh• 70 or 80 lb., but averages 
from 30 to 40 lb. ; and, according to Humboldt, the same 
space of a thousand square feet, which will yield only 462 
lb. of potatoes, or 38 lb. of wheat, will produce 4000 lb. of 
bananas, and in a shorter period of time I 

The fruit, however, contains seventy-three per cent. of 
water. Even when dried and converted into meal, it is leu 
nutritious than the meal of any of the varietie, of grain 



.. 
above mentioned. It approaolMe in oompoeition most near
ly to rioe, and, like that grain, anrells out the stomachs of 
the negroes who feed· l'fl.., 
upon it. In tropical 
countries it is never
thelen a moat nluable 
food, and ia ao exten
sively oonaumed as to 
take the place of our 
cereal graina as the 
common article of diet. 
About 6! lb. of the 
fruit, or 2 lb. of the 
dry meal, with ! lb. of 
salt meat or fish, form, 
in tropical America, 
the daily allowance for 
a labourer, whether 
slave or free. 

The unripe fruit is 
sometimes uaed as 
bread; it is dried in 
the oven, and in this 
state ia eaten in the 
manner of bread. When 
thua dried, it may be 
kept for a long time 
without apoiling, and ia 

x- ,aJ)Nlllvm-Tbe »- T!w. 
Scale, 1 lrMh t.o 10 fliet. 

J'l'lllt, 1 I.Doh to Cl lnohea. 

uaaally carried with them in this dry state by the nativee 
when they are prooeeding on a long journey. 

The olaemical reaeon why the unripe fruit is chosen for 
this purpoae, is, that while unripe, the fruit is filled with 
d&rch, IO that when dried it has a resemblance to bread 
both in taste and composition. As the fruit ripens, this 
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11arch changes into sugar, and the fruit beoomea neet. ID 
thia 1tate, though more pleasant t.o eat when newly pulled, it 
ia leas fit either for drying or for preserving. 

J'ls."' 14°. Taz D.&TE.-Many other 
fruits are more nutritious, weight 
for weight, than the banana, 
though none may probably be 
compared with it as an abundant 
producer of food. The date, for 
example, c: the bread of the de
sert," is capable of supporting 
life, and of suatainiog unaided the 
strength of man, for an indefinite 
period. W • possess no chemical 
results from which to judge of 
the absolute nutritive quality of 
thia fruit, but experience proves 
that it must be very consider• 
able. 

The date palm (Pk<Bnizdacty• 
lifera), the tree which yields this 
fruit, is invaluable amid parched 
sands and arid de11erts. Wher· --.._ ;o 

,-,,;~: :::-ever a spring of water appeara 
· amid the sandy deserts of Africa 

(between 19° and 35° N. lati· 
tude), this graceful palm yields at 

- ~ : - :._":;-,. once both its grateful shelter and 
·~ its nourishing fruit. Where all _ ~..J other crops fa~l from d_rought, the 

·""' , --:=:--~/ date tree still fl.ouriahes. In 
.,..._ ~~~~~~&- Egypt and Arabia it forms a 

a...i~~:!::."Palm. large po~on of the general food, 
l'nlt, 1 tnob to I tncbel. d an among the oases of ll'e1san 

- I 
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" 11ineteen-hrentietbs of the populatio11 live upon it for nine 
months in the year." 

15°. Tm: F10.-The fig, like the date, ie • native of 
warm elimates. Of . the chemical history of thia and aome 
other fruits we know more than we do aa yet of the date. 
In the perfectly dry state it is about as nutritiou11 aa rice. In 
the moiat _state, u it is imported, it will go eonsidenbly fur
ther in feeding, and eape9ially in fattening or adding gener• 
ally to the we!gbt of an animal, than an equal weight of 
wheaten bread I 

Thu, figs ae imported, and wheaten bread in ita una1 
atate, oonaiat reapectively of-

100 100 

The fig, it will be seen by comparing the above columns, 
contains about aa much gluten as wheaten bread, while in 
starch and eugar it is twenty-seven per cent richer. The 
perfectly dry gooseberry ie about as nukitive as ordinary 
wheaten flour. 

16°. THE BREAD-FRUIT TREE (.Artocaryu, incua.) ie re
markable for its large and brilliant leaf, and for the general 
beauty of its appearance, in which respect none of our forest 
treea can compare with it. But it is moat remarkable for 
die abundant, peculiar, and nutritious fruit it yields. Thie 
fruit is nearly round, and attains to a considerable aile. It 
grows abundantly, and coven the tree for eight or nine 
months without interruption, and the crops ripen in succea
aion. There are various ways of oooking it, for it is aeldom 
reliahed raw. While the fruit ie on the tree, it is plucked 
Wore it ia pertectl1 ripe, while the rind ia atill green, but 
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tile pith mow-wlrite, and of a porous and mealy texture. 
It ia then peeled, wrapped in leaves, and baked on hot 

Fi,. ._ stones. In this state it 
tut.ea ·like wheaten bread, 
sometimes rather sweeter. 
When quite ripe, the 
starch, u in the banana, 
hu become partly changed 
into mgar, so that die 
pith is pulpy and of a yel· 
low eolour, and can be 
eaten oncooked, but it has 
still a disagreeable tlavour. 
To sene for food during 
the three monU.s when 
the tree ceases to bear, 
the unripe . fruits, after 
being peeled, are laid in 
a paved pit and covered 
with leaves and stones ; 
they there ferment and 
become sour, and form a 
kind of paste, which tastes 

~ """'5-Tlle Jlrea4·hll Tree. 
8clle, t tnch to 40 reet. like black W estphalian 

i:.., Uld hit, 1 ladl lo• bit an4a laalt bread when not thoroughly 
baked. The quantity required for daily use is taken from 
the pit, made into lumps about the size of the fist, rolled 
in leaves, and baked on stones 1111 before. These lumps 
of bread keep for weeks, and are a very good provision in 
journeys. 

The crops of tliis fruit are so abundant that three trees 
are rnfficient to maintain a wan for eight months. It is 
more productive, therefore, even than the banana or the 
sago tr6e. "Whoever," says Captain Cook, "has planted 
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... bread-hit. ine8, hu faltlled hil duty to - 8WD anc1 
Reoeeding generatioae u completely and amply u an in• 
Jtabitant of oar rude olime who, throughout hie whole life, 
hu ploughed duriag the rigour of winter, reaped in the 
heat of namer, and Dot only proTided hie preaent. hoaM
hold wi\h bread, but painfnlly eaved some money for hie 
children." 

On the ialande of the Indian Arehipelago, and on the 
ialan4 groupe of the 8outh Sea, thie tree ie foand. The 
fnit ia beet, howner, on the Jhiendly and Marqae1a11 
lelabda. It. hu never been obeened wild, bat the whole 
apeciea hu pueed. into a caltinted atate, and it ie therefore 
probable, eaye M'.eyen, " that man settled wherever he found 
a bread-fruit. vce. Even yet. the favourite eit.aauon of the 
fragile Indian hut1 ie under its ehady branchee." • 

The chemical composition of this fruit has never been 
determined. We know by its properties that, while unripe, 
it contains much starch, which during the ripening ie partly 
C!hanged into eugar; but how much gluten or oily matter, or 
eTen of water, is preeent in it, has not, eo far as I am 
aware, been hitherto e:s:perimentally ascertained. 

The. quantity of water they contain is a character of 
fruits which ia -very important. By this they are diltin• 
gaiahed in a remarkable manner from the different varieties 
of grain. Th111 the fruit of the 

Plllatalaa Clllltal• • TI per-'- tl ...... 
...._ .................. TI• " 
~ a-befflel, ~ 80 .. .. 

The eouequeaoe of thie oompoeit.ion ia, ibat in hiu all 
i1te H&riti-ve matter ia dilated with a large qaaoaty of water, 
ad in t.hia etue ezperieace hu shown that all ••kitive nb
atMloel!I are mon graW'ul to the healthy etomaeh and mon 
euilJ digested. 1' ia for this l'8UOll ... t, in prepamg OU 

• MnD'• (J-,r11,,. ~ l'loftl4 (Bq 8oci.t7), P. 811. 
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dry grams for food, we. almott invariably imita\e thia prepa
ratory prooeu of 11&ture. Even in baking our bread, u we 
have aeen above, the reault of our operuiona ia that we con
vert it into a .light and apongy mua containing nearly half 
ita weight of :water. . And yet we talk of thia u dry bread, 
and rarely eat it without aome aooompaoying 8uid. 

The ROOT1 and TUBEas we uae u food ooour naw.rally 
in the aame watery oondition u fruita do. The potato, the 
carrot, and the turnip, for eumple, oontaiD reapeouvely in a 
h1111dred pounda-

Water. 
f& 
88 .. 

Drr f'oo4. 
Ill 
1T 
10 

The gourd tribe are still more remarkable for the quan
tity of water they contain. The water melon, for example, 
oontaina ninety-four per cent., and the cucumber ninety-aeven 
per cent. of water I No wonder that Jonah'a gourd could 
spring up in a night-that thia tribe of plants should be IO 

much eateemed in hot climates, where thi.rat ragea-or that 
old Mehemet Ali ahould have been able to eat up an entire 
forty pound melon after the aubetantials of his dinner were 
disposed of I 

17°. THE Tua.NIP AND 0.AJta.oT.-The dry aubetance of 
the roota and green vegetables we use as food reaembles that 
of eeeds and fruita in general compoaUion. The dried meal 
of \he turnip and canot, for example, oontains gluten uao
ciated with 1tarch and ngar, and ia very nutritio111.. That 
of the turnip ia quite equal in this N9llp80t to Indian-corn 
meal, being only deficient in fat. Henoe a little oily food 
ahould be alwaya used along with a turnip diet. At\empta 
haft been made to manafaoture a palatable meal from dried 
turnips, but the disagreeable tute of the root so clinga to 
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the meal u hitherio to have rendered it ODIUited for hum&ll 
eonaamption. 

18°. To POTATO i11 more important u a variety of hu
man food than any other root we cultivate, and is remark
able for being grown over a greater range of latitude than 
any other cultivated plant. The dry nbstance which it con· 
tains-the potato meal, that is-ill unsuited for being made 
into bread alone, though it is used to some extent, as an 
admixture with wheaten flour, and i11 said in most cues to 
improve the bread in lightne&11 and general appearance. 
The dried potato i11 less nutritive, weight for weight, in the 
aenae of supporting the strength, and enabling a man to 
undergo fatigue, than any other extensively-used vegetable 
food, of which the oomposition ill known, with the exception 
only of rice and of the plantain. It approaches nearest, 
indeed, to rice, though it is somewhat superior to that grain. 
Thus, the dry ,ublltanoe of these three forms of food oonsiata 
of-

Glata, • 
Blanlb, lie., 

100 1_00 100 

There ill, therefore, a remarkable similarity among theae 
three kinds of food, in so far u they all differ from our 
cereal and other grains and roots, in containing a smaller 
proportion of the ingredient represented by the gluten of 
wheat. And in the use of them all, it ii remarkable that a 
chemical or physiological liken888 is indicated by the ob· 
eervation that the tribes of people who live exclusively or 
eTen chiefly on any of these three vegetable productions, are 
distinguished J,y the sise and prominenoe of their stomaoha I 
The Hindoo who lives on rice, the negro who live1 on the 
plantain, and the Irishman who lives exclusively on the 
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peato, an all deecribed 1111 being more or leu pot-bellied. 
Thia peculiarity ia to be ascribed in part, I 11uppoee, to the 
neoeuity of eating a lar~ bulk of food, in order to be able 
to e:r.t.raat from it a au~oient amount of necessary eus~ 
aance. A•d that t.hia deformity ie somewhat 1088 oonepicuoua 
in th·e Irish potato-eater than in the plantain-loving negro, 
or even the rice-devouring Chinaman and Hindoo, ia pro
bably to be aaoribed to t.he somewhat larger proportion of 
the gluten ingredient which ia present in the potate. 

Oae remarkable oiroulll8taoce in which the three kinda 
of meal just spoken of dift'er from eaeh otlter, ia ill the aiN 
of the pin• of 1taroh in each. .A.11 aeen ill the following 
igurea--all drawn to the same soal&-the starch .granules ill 
t.he potato are very large, having sometimes a length of two 
or three thoW1&11dth11 of an inch. Thoae of the plant.a.in, 
t.hough considerably larger than the granulea of wheat or 
rye (p. 81 ), average leas than half the eiso of those of the 
potato; while those of rice are angular, and have an average 
diameter of leas than one five-thousandth of an inch. 

• 9naalel ol Potato 
8tareb. 

l'lg. .. 

11 8naalel al Planlalll 
8tarcb. 

• ~ •• •!• 
f# _, --r-·~. ".I 
~~.·\. '· 
:-a ' "II. • . ... . ., ........ .. .. ' ..... 

o GnaulN of Rice 
• Starch. 

Whether the peculiaritiea above shown influence in any 
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wa.1 the aatri&ift aeaoa of these Nl'enl kiacla of food, ._ 
DOt yet been specially inYeaiigaW. 

19°. Tas 0NJON is wonhy of no"°8 a11 an eatenlriYe 
article of 001111Umpt.ion in this oounwy. It i11 largely culti. 

, vat.eel at home, and ia imported, to the eatent of aevea or 
eight hundred tou a•year, from Spain and Port.ugal. But 
it ri.aes in import.anoe whea we consider that in t.he11& latter 

. OOIIDtriell it. forms one of tbe common and uoinnal support.II 
of life. u ia int.eree$ing, therefore, to bow that. in addia 
io the peouliar iaYOllr wbioh fint reoomaeads it., the onion 
ia remarkably aawit.ioaa. Aooording to my analy1e11, tile 
dried oaion root. contains from twenty-five to thirt.y per oent 
of glut.en. It ranb in this reapect with &be nutritious pea 
and &be gram of the Ean. It. is not merely as a relin, 
&herefore, that the wayfaring Spaniard ata his onion wi&b 
hia h11mble Ol'l18t. of bread, as he sita by &be refreabing 
apriog : it is beoaue experience has long proved that, like 
&be oheeee of the English laborer, it helps to nataiu hie 
atrength also, and adda-beyond what its bulk would SDg· 

geat-to the amount of uoarishmeot which his simple meal 
suppli• 
• 20°. Among roots which are import.ant articles of diet 

in more limi~ districts, may also be mentioned the tuber 
of a lily (Ltlium pomponium) which ia routecl and eaten in 
Kamtachatb, ud is there oultivatecl u we do the potato. 
That it is nutritious is certain, but with ita exact chemical 
composition and nutritive value we are u yet unaoquai11ted. 

LnVBS.-From roou we turn to leaves, which form no 
incouiderable proportion of the daily sus*8nance of Euro
pean 11atiou. The greater number of animals, wild u well 
u domestic, live upon the leaves of plants. Our oxen feed 
upon the grasses ; and even the huge elophant and the sloth 
Ind their nourishment on the leave& of the forests in which 
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they li·..e. Among thoee which· are raieed for human food, 
the cabbage is a regular field crop ; and many otben are 
cultivated leu exteuively in our gardens. 

Leaves are generally rich in gluten; many of them, how
ever, contain other substances in smaller quantity associated 
with the gluten, whieh are unpleasant to the taste, or act 
injuriously upon the general health, and therefore render 
them unit for human food. Dried tea-leaves, for example, 
oontain about twenty-five per cent of gluten; and therefore, 
if they oould be eaten with relish, and digested readily, they 
would prove as strengthening as beans or peas. 

21 °. Te£ CABBAGE is an especially nutritious vegetable. 
The dried leaf contains, according to my analyses, from 
thirty to thirty-five per cent. of gluten, and is, in this re
spect, therefore, more nutritious than any other vegetable 
food which ia consumed to a large e:s:t~nt by men and ani• 
male. I know, indeed, of only two exceptiona--the mu.ah· 
room, which in its dry matter contains sometimes as much 
u fifty-six per cent. of gluten-and the dried cauliflower, in 
which the gluten occasionally riaes aa high aa sixty.four per 
cent. 

The cabbage ill one of these plants from the leaves of 
which, by boiling, we can extract the greater part of that 
which is disagreeable to the taste, and thus convert it into a 
palatable food, without sensibly diminishing its nutritious 
quality.• When eaten frequently, however, and in large 
quantity, they have, in oommon with nearly all kinda of 
food which are rich in gluten, a costive or binding tendency 
upon the human ooostitution ; hence the propriety of eating 
them with fat and oily food. Bacon and greens, like pork 
and pe,u,e·pudding, is a. conjunction of viands which does 
not owe its popularity either to old habit or to the mere 

• I found, tor e:amiu, 1bat tbe dited matter ot boiled eabbap ltlll eontatned 
thirty-three per cent. ot pita. 
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taate of the epioue. It ia in reality an admixture whioJa 
eoutitutional ezperienoe hu preecribed as better fitted to 
the after comfort of the alimentary canal of every healthy 
individual, than either kind of food eaten alone. 

And BO with a dish common in Ireland under the name 
of Kol-cannon. The potato, as we have i,een, is poor iu 
gluten-the cabbage is unusually rich in this ingredient ; 
mix the ,wo, and you approach the eompoeition of wheaten 
bread. Beat the potatoes and boiled cabbage together, put 
in a little pork fa\, aalt, and pepper, and you have a kol· 
cannon which baa all the good qualities of the beat Scotch 
oatmeal, and to many would be more savoury· and palatable. 
Take a pot-bellied potato-eater, and teed him on thil dish, 
and he will become not only stronger and more active, but 
be will cease to carry before him au advertisement of the 
kind of food be lives upon, and his stomach will fall to the 
dimenaions or the same organ in other men. 

Buch are the priDoipal varieties of vegetable food which 
-partly in the form of baked bread, and partly cooked in 
other waya-are at the present day moat largely employed 
in the feeding of the human race. We have seen in all of 
tbem-

Firll, That they contain a sensible proportion of three 
important oonatituenta-ghiten, starch, and fat. 

&ctmd, That when the proportion of any of theae ia 
too small, chemistry indicates, and experience suggesta, 
that an additional quantity of this deficient aubstanoe·shoald 
be added in the prooeBB of cooking, or preparatory to eating. 
Thus we consume butter with our bread, and mix it with our 
pastry, because wheaten flour is deficient in natural fat; or 
we eat cheese or onions with the bread, · to add to the pro
poruon of gluten i, naturally contains. So we eat some
thing more nukitive along with our rioo or potatoea-we 

6 
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adcl fat to our cabbage-we enrich our aalad with vegetable 
oil-eat our oauliflowen with melted butter-and beat up 
pow.toes and cabbage together into a nutritious kol-cannon. 

Third-And thirdly, that in all natural varieties of vege• 
table food which are generally suitable for eating without 
oooking, a large per-cent.age of water is present.. In prepar
ing food in our kitchens we imitate this natwal condition. 
Even in oonverting our wheaten flour into bread, we, as au 
important result. aimed at, mix or unite it with a large pro• 
port.ion of water. 

All the kinda of food by which the livea of mae888 of 
men are BUBtained being thus oonatit.uted, it is obvious that 
t.hoee vegetable 1nbstahoes which ooD&iat of one only of the 
oonatituente of wheaten bread, O&DDot be expected to prove 
permanently nutritious i and experienoe baa proved this to 
be the 08.Be. The oils or fat.a alone do not sustain life, neither 
does starch or sugar alone. With both of these classes of sub
stanoea, as we have seen, a certain proportion of gluten is 
easociated in all our grains, fruits, and nutritive roots. 

Hence arrow-root, which is only a variety of starch, can· 
not give strength without an admixture of gluten in some 
form or other. To condemn a prisoner to be fed on arrow• 
root alone, would be to put him to certain death by a linger• 
ing, torturing starvation. The same is true, to a less ex
tent, of tapioca, and of most varieties of ago,• all of which 
oonsist of starch, with only a small and variable admixture 
of gluten. Even gluten, when given alone to dogs, has not 
kept them alive beyond a few weeks ; so that no vegetable 
production, it may be said, and no kind of artificially pre· 

• The pltb oftbe MIO palm. u ll le made Into brud by~ Dal:lffaot New GulD-. 
probablr oontaln1 • aaflldeat proporUoa ot gluten to auatalD life ; but thll II ID • 
pat meuun wuhed out ID manufacturing the IICO of commerce. Tapioca. as It 
le Imported IDd connmed ID tbla N111Dtry, eoatalna, I And, about tb- per CIIDI. of 
,iwa. 
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pared food, will lAlpport life, in which at.arch and gluten at 
least are not united. If they contain at. the 1111me time a 
certain proportion of fat, they will admit of more euy digea
tion, and of a more ready application in th.e st.omaoh t.o the 
purposes of nutrition ; and if they are either naturally per
meated with a large q11U1tity of water, or are transfused with 
it by artificial means, they will undergo a more complete and 
easy diuolution in the alimentary canal, and will produce 
the great.est pouible ef£ect in ministering t.o the wants of a 

animal life. 
It is interesting to obaerve how very generally adjus'

ments of this kind have been made to the wants of animals, 
in the natural composition of the eatable parts of plants. 
But it is still more intereating t.o obaene how ezperienoe 
alone has almo1t everywhere led men t.o a rude adjustment, 
in kind and quantity, of the forms of nutritive matter which 
are e81elltial to the supply of their animal wants under the 
circumstances in which they are placed. And tho absolute 
neceuity of such adjustment is proved by all physiological 
hist.ory. For when, through force of circumstances, or through 
diatorted taste, the natural instinct for such adjustment can
not be gratified, or is foolishly thwarted, the health ie en· 
dangered, the oonatitution gradually altered, the tempera, 
ment. modified, life shortened, families ez:tinguiebed, and 
whole races of men swept from the face of the earth. Such, 
looked at in their final efrects, are the influenoes of the kind 
of food in which individuals indulge, or by which nations 
are supported. 
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CHAPTER VL 

THE BEEF WE COOK. 

Tbe llbrlD a4 water ot beet--ODmpoeltlon ot beet comi-nd wHb tblt ot wboata 
bNll4 ud wb- llow.~trlklDg dUl'ereacM.-Drled 11e1b oompared wlt.b dNd 
eat-ito.-Kore rat ID domeetlcated anlmall and tDcb • are fed Im tbe batober.
Compooltlon otllab.-RlcbnMI of the telmon and tbe -1-i:- rat In towla.
Batlng bntter with 8ob.-Oompoeldon ot tbe eg.-Alb- or wblte ; ltl pro
pertlea and relaclou to gh,i.n ud llbrln.-OII ID tbe 7ollt, ud ID tbe drted ea,
Compoaltloll of mllk.-Kllk allied botb to animal aud Yeptable torma ot food.
Milk a mo4el tbod.-Importaa,ce ot a mlzed lbod, -talalng muob llq11.ld.-Acl,, 
Jmtment of the teYenl ~taottood ID oooklng.-QullU.. of dlllvenC ldDdt 
of ch--Compoeltlon of new and llklmmed milk ob--Comparllon. with 
mWc.-ai- • • dl..-..~vat power ot d-Jtd cbeNe.-CutomarJ prao
u- In cooklng.-QaallUet ot cll«erent kllldil ot animal tbod.-1- ot beet aDcl 
mutton In cooklng.-Elrecu of beat upon moat.-Ooutllllentl oltbe Juice of meat. 
-KreaUno.-Elreeta ofaall upon mm-Lou ot nutrltlYe YalDe ID talling.-Row 
to boll m...tud makemeat-p.-Antmal h; thelranaloa to Yeptable tata.
Tbe aolld fat ot bee( mutton, and palm-<iU.-Compotltloo ot human •t. ao- tat. 
butler, and the oil otthe C'ff.-Tbe llqnld p.rt otanlmal tat.-IdentltJ of animal 
and vegetable tood u ~ the mineral matten lbeJ nepectlvelJ oonta!D. 

BEEF and bread are the staples of English life; and as the 
study o~ wheaten bread in the preceding chapter gave us the 
key to tho composition and nutritive qualities of all other 
vegetable subetanoea, BO an examination of beef will help us 
to a clear knowledge of all other kinds of animal food. 

' 

-1 
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1°. FLESH. If a piece of fresh beef be dried in the hot 
sunshine, or in a baain, over boiling water, it will ·shrink, 
dry up, diminish in bulk, and lose so much water, that follr 
pounds of fresh, newly-out beef will leave only one pound of 
dried flesh. 

Again, if we take a piece of lean beef and wash it in se
parate portions of clean water, its colour will gradually 
disappear. The blood it contains will be wuhed out, and a 
white mau of fibrous tissue will remain. If this be put into 
a bottle with alcohol or ether, a variable proportion of fat 
will be dissolved out of it, and the whole fibrous mus will 
now be dryer and more compact than before. Through thia 
fibrous mut1 many minute ve1111ela are scattered, but it chiefly 
consists of a substance to which chemists, from itll fibrou 
appearance, give the name of fibrin. · 

The annexed woodcut (fig. 27) shows the 1trucmiN of 
mllllCle, as seen under 
the micro&eope. The 
orou wrinkles repre
sent the way in which 
the fibres contract in 
the living animal. 

Of this fibrin the 
lean part of the mus
cles of all animals The llbree ot i- m-le, lhowtu how they are 
ohl"efly consl8· ·-. ·1t • dlapo.<ed or arranpd,-thfl partlolea orwhlcb tb•1-

... 1 18 oompmed, uacl bow a., lhr1Dk OI' oonlnc&. 

therefore the principal 
couatituent of animal flesh. It J'8118mbles the gluten of 
plants very closely in oomposition and properties-insomuch 
that, in a general comparison of animal with vegetable food, 
we may consider them for the present as absolutely iden
tical. 

Thus we have separated our beef-beaidea the 11mall 
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quantity of blood and odter matten washed out of it by the 
water-into threo 1111batance1, w11ter, fibrin, and fat. Its 
oompoeition, aa oompared with that of wheaten bread and 
wheaten fiour, it represented as foilowa :

Waw (1114 blood\, 
1'lbrtu or IJIUIAIII, 
:r.t. 
Stareb, &c., 

Lean beet Wbeawa bread. 
'f8 411 
111 e 
• 1 

• 
100 109 

WbeltaSov. 
1e 
10 
I 

TI 

100 

Lean beef, therefore, agrees with wheaten flour and 
bread, in containing wiLter and fat--only in beef the water 
ii as great aa it is in the potato or the plantain. It agrees 
with them aleo in containing a aubstanoe (fibrin) which rep
re88Jlta in the animal the gluten of the plant. The main 
dil'erence between beef and bread are ftr&t, that the flesh 
doee not contain a particle of starch, which is so large an 
ingredient in planw; and, second, that the proportion of 
fibrin in ordinary flesh is about three times as great u in 
ordinary wheaten bread. Or a pound of beef-steak is as 
nutritive as three pounds of wheaten bread, in so far as the 
nutritive value of food depends upon this one ingredient. 
In the dry matter of flesh, also, the proportion of fibrin is 
greater than that of gluten in any known vegetable food, and 
very much greater than in dried bread made from any of our 
cultivated graina. 

Thia latter fact will beoome more apparent if we com
pare perfectly dry flesh with perfectly dry oat-cake-oatmeal 
being the richest of our oommon kinda of meal, both in glu
wi and in fa'-

Dried lleab. Dried oat-cako. 
l'tbrlll or stut-, 8' 11 
Fat, T T 
Starch, 70 
Bloocl and IWtt, • I 

100 100 
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l:lere we h&Te the two diff'erenoes between the lean ft.ellh of 
animals and the most nutritive of our grains prel!leDted in a 
Tery 1triking light. The animal food containa four times u 
much of what for the moment we may call gluten; but it i1 
wholly deficient in the other main ingredient of Vf!getablea
the 1tareh-wbich in the dried oatmeal forms seven-tenths of 
tlte whole weight. 

The flesh of wild animals i1 represented very nearly by 
the lean beef of which the composition is given above. 
Wild animals generally contain little fat. l3ut it is not so 
with our domesticated animals, and especially such u are 
reared for food. They all contain much fat, either collected 
by it.Belf in various parts of the body (the suet or tallow), or 
intermingled with the m118Cular fibre, u in the highly-prised 
marbled beef in which the English epicure delights. In the 
boiling-houses at Port Philip, a small merino sheep of 55 lb. 
weight gives 20 lb. of tallow, which is nearly two-fifths of 
the whole. In heavier sheep the proportion of fat incre&lle8, 
foar-6.ftbs of all the weight above 55 lb. being tallow. In 
beef and mutton, such u is met. with in our markets, from a 
third to a fourth of the whole dead weight generally oonaiata 
of fat. 

Supposing that, as it comes to the table, one-fourth of 
t.he weight of the butcher-meat we consume consists of fat, 
then the nutriment contained in 100 lb. of it, made quite 
dry, will be represented by-

l'lbda, . 
Fat, 
Salta and blood, • 

•tb . 
IO" 
T" 

100 

Thia fat to a oertain extent representa and replaces the 
atuch of vegetable food. 

Fowls contain leas fat than butcher-meat; though, when 
o:nmmed and fed upon food rich in fat, the capon and the 
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enolan, and the diaeued liven of the gooae, beoom.e u ricb 
u the faUeat beef or mutton. 

The oompoeition of other kinda of flesh which we eat u 
food iaJ much the 1&me u that of beef. Veal and venilOD 
oontain leu fat, . while pork oonw.ina more. Each variet7 
also poaee1H11 a peculiar flavour and a faint odour, which is 
characteristic of the species, and sometimes of the variety of 
the animal. In some oues, u with our mountain mutton, 
thia peculiar flavour is a high recommendation , in o ther1, 
u with the sheep of the Low Countries, and with the goa', 
ii renders them to many altogether unpalatable. 

2°. li'1sa in general ia leu rich in fat than the flesh meat 
ill our marketa, and consequently containe more fibrin. 
Some of our oommon variet.iea of flab, wbea perfectly dried, 
OOD8Ult of-

l'lbrlL 
ff 

• .. 
'18 

" 

J'at, k 
& 

• II 

• .. 
These num ben, of oo111'8e, are liable &o variation-the 

herring especially being very much fatter at aome lle880ns 
and on some coasts than on others. We see, however, that 
salmon i11 justly considered a rich fish, since it contains three 
times as much fat u the haddock. The epicure has also a 
nbstantial reaaon for his attachment to the eel, ainoe it con
tains a considerably greater weight of fat than it does of 
muscular fibre. 

It appears, therefore-
Firat, That the dried flesh of all the animals that we 

moat usually oonaume for food, consiata euentially of 
fibrin. 

&co1'd, That the proportion of fat is variable, and thai 
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.,_ nrietiea of animal food are moa, eateemed for b'IIDl&II 
food in which a oouiderable proportion of W ia preaent. 
Hence, 

Third, Where the proportion of fat i1 naturally 1mall, 
we endeavour to inoreue it by art; u in feeding the capon. 
Or we ·ea, along with those varieties in which it i1 11mall 
some other food richer in fat. Thus, we eat baco11 with 
veal, with liver, and with fowl; or we capon the latter, and 
thus inoreue itll natural fat. We ue melted butter with 
our white fi11h, or we fry them with fat ; while the herring, 
the salmon and the eel, are us11ally both dreaed and eaten 
in their owo oil If the reader will take the trouble of oon
sulting any popular oookery-book, he will find that sauaage, 
and other rich mixed ments, are made in general with one 
part of fat ond two of lean-the proportion in which they 
uillt in a piece of good marbled beef I Art thus uncon-
11eiously again imitating nature. 

30, Tes Eoo.-Akin to flesh and fish is another form 
of animal food-the egg. The egg of the doniestio hen ill 
that which ill most eommonly known, and most ell:tensively 
aaed u food. It oonsi1t8 of three principal part&-the shell, 
the white, and the yolk. The shell is oomposed of carbo
nate of lime or hard chalk, and it ia intended chiefly u a 
protection to the inner part. It i11 penetrated, however, by 
nuuierou minute holes or pores, through which the air is 
capable of pU1ing, and by means of which it is conveyed to 
the young bird during the proce88 of hatching.• It forms 
rather more than a tenth part of the weight of the egg, the 
white forms six-tenth•, and the yolk three-tenths. A oom-

• Tlll'Oqh U.. p,119, allo, tbe air enten, bJ' tbe ..-OT ot wlaloh .... wbea 
1D1p, - become roUa. U U.- pona.,. Ailed ap 111 nabbing the new-laid • 
- wHb &t, or ID 11111 almllar wa1, It will keep !Nob for 1111 llldellnlte period. It 
11 thell wr, -'1 ID tlM oonclltloll ot the hennetlcall1 .-1etl mala DOW Pftpmd 

l,r -·· long....,.. 

• 

.. 
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moa-eised hen's egg weighs about a ihouand graina, and 
oonaiata, therefore, of about-

Wblte, 
Yolk, 
Sllell, 

eoogr11a 
800 " 
109 " 

1000 gn.la& 

The white of the egg is so called, because, when heated, 
it coagulates into a white solid substance, which is insoluble 
in water, and almost free from taste. It is known to ohem
iata by the name of a/J,umm. • Though different in appear
anoe and in sensible properties from fibrin and gluten, it 
has a very close chemical relation to these t1ubstancea, and 
senes nearly the same purpose in the feeding of animals. We 
may for the present, therefore, consider all the three-gluten, 
fibrin, and albumen-aa, in a nutritive seue, absolutely 
identical. 

The yolk is of a yellow colour. It conaiata, in part, of 
a variety of albumen, and, therefore, like the white, coagu
lates, though in a Iese degree, when the egg is heated. But 
if the dry hard yolk be crushed, and digested in alcohol, 
or in ·ether, it becomes colourless, while the spirit extracts, 

• and dissolves a bright yellow oil This oil forms about two
thirds of the weight of the yolk, in its perfectly dry state. 
Thus the yolk, like flesh and fish, consists of fat intermixed 
with a substance which baa a close resemblance to the gluten 
of plants. 

The egg contains, besidea, a large per -centage of water, 
amounting, aa in fresh butcher-meat, to nearly three-fourth» 
of its whole weight. Thus the egg, when deprived of its 
shell, consists, in the natural and ia the dried atatee, respeo
tiTely of-

• 8oe note, p. SL 
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Wai., . 
Albttmen, 
J'at., • , • • 
Aah (wb~n burned), 

IDLE. 

.Nataral ltate. 

-----

118 

Dried at tbe 
ti.ac at bo(I. 

Ing water. , 

Wbolo ea, l'er cent. Per CeDL ' 
---- - --- ---

4ld4 
127 

14 
14 
11•1 I 94 

13 
--1-l 

It 

100 100 I too ------------'---- -- - --- - ---"----· 
It contains also a trace of milk-sugar. 

The egg, therefore, u a whole, is richer in fat than fat 
beef. H is equalled, in this respect, among common kinds 
of food, only by pork and by eel1. It is of interest to re
mult, however, that the white of the egg is entirely free 
from fat, and that albumen ia a very oonatipating variety of 
animal food, so that it requires much fat to be eaten along 
with it, when consumed in any quantity, in order that thia 
quality may be counteracted. It is, no doubt, because U· 

perience has long ago proved thia in the stomachs of the 
people, that " eggs and bacon " have been a popular dish 
among Gentile nations from time immemorial. 

4°. Mu.x.-Another nutritious form of animal food ia 
the well-known fluid milk. This, u we should ezpect, oon
~ more water than beef or the egg ; yet, contrary to what 
we might ezpect, not more than the turnip, and much leu 
than the melon. 

Milk, by one well-known proce&11, yields butter or fat, 
and by another curd or cheese. The curd, to which chem
ist.a give the name of casein, from its forming cheese, resem
bles the gluten, fibrin, and albumen, of which we have already 
spoken, and is classed along with them as a nutritive sub
stanoe. It poaaeaeii also, weight for weight, about the 

, same value, when used as food, and, like albumen, is dis
t.inguiahed, when eaten alone, for a remarkably oonstipa~s 
property. 

-
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When the whey of milk, from which the card and butter 
hue been completely separated, is evaporated te drynCN, a 
oolourleu sweet substance is obtained, which is known by 
the name of augar of milk. When dried and burned in the 
air, milk alao leaves behind a quantity of uh. These several 
ingredients exist in cow's milk, in the natural and in the 
dried states, in the following average proportions :-

Water, 
Cmd.«CINtll, 
BllUer,wlllt, 
Sapr (of ..u.t), 
Aah (_,.,,), • 

B,.._poratecl 
Natual ate. lo dl'7D-

8T 
4i 84f . .. 
4t 8T 
t 4i 

100 180 

Thus milk appears to partake of the nature of both 
animtl and vegetable food. It contains a large proportion 
of curd and butter, which represent the fibrin and fat of beet, 
and, at the same time;a lar~ proportion o'r sugar, which rep
reeents the starch of wheaten bread. 

Human milk very closely resembles tbo milk of the cow. 
Its average composition is as follows:~· 

Wuer, 
Oard or ell8ln, 
Butter orlllt, 
Sugar ot milk, 
IWlaorub, 

an or et 
UI- 4 
UT- Ill 
ue - 4i 
o.t4- M 

100 1U0l•T 

The p~oipal dift'erence is in the proportion of saline 
matter, which in humau milk is only one-third of that of 
cow's milk.• 

• The milk ot wo-ftom ftfteen to twent, yean ot age oontalba more eolld eoa
ltl&llenla I.ban that vl 'll'OIIMD betw- tb~ or tort,. w- with dark Mir alao 
ghe a richer milk than wom.n with llgbt hair. Jn ~ dl8eMM the 111gv decrt'U<tl 
o,.._lborth and the emd IDcreMCa one•foarth, while la GM'OIIM! affeetlou the but!<'r 
IMftMM ....,...rth, and the .-eln lllghtlJ dlmtnlahel. la both cl-. al d.,__ 
the p,orortlon nt ,alln• ~ lneff-. 



Now, u the na\ural food of the young memrn•lian ani
mal of every speoiea ill the milk of ita rnot.her, t.hat. milk 
may be looked upon u a kind of model food for the 11peciea 
to which the animal belongs. W oman'11 milk, therefore, id 
the type of human food, and aft.er ita form and compoaition 
all other kinds of food ahonld be adjusted, eapeoially in t.be 
cue of penona whose oondit.ion approaches to that of the 
child. Hence it· aeem1 reuonable to infer--

Firlt, That. our food ought to contain a due admixture 
of vegetable and animal food nbatanees, in which the pro
portiona of the three moat. important oon1ti~enta, fat, starch 
or ngar, and 6brin or gluten, are properly adjuated. 

&ctmd, That the food, if not. naturally liquid,' should be 
iDt.imately mixed with a large quantity of liquid before it ii 
introduced into the stomach. Thill leNon we have already 
learned from the 11tudy of various natural forms of vegetable 
food. 

The attainment of these two ends, in such a way aa at 
t.he wne time to pleue the eye and the palate, guides, for 
t.he most part, the operations of the cook in his kitchen. 
They ought. alway11 to guide the operation, of tbOH who wiab 
to prepare what it will be wholesome for the majority of men 
to eat. 

5°. CBEESs.-The IIIUl~ure of oheeae of di!'erent. 
nrietiea, and the qualities which these varieties severally 
poaeeu, are illustrations of the importance of a mixed food. 

Cheeae is eat.en for two very dHl'erent pvpole8-either 
as a put of the regular food, for the general 11ustenanoe of 
the body, or aa a kind of condiment, taken in small quantity 
along with or aft.er the usual fare u ill common at dinner
tablea. 

. In .the making of cheese many dif'erent varieties are ob
tained, according u the proportion of cream ii increued or 
diminished. When it is made from cream alone, what ia 
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called a cr«im cheue i1 obtained, which must be used when 
comparatively fresh, as it soon becomes rancid. When the 
cream of the previot1.1 night's milking is added to the new 
milk of the moming a very rich cheese is made, like our 
Engliab Stilton; when good new milk only is employed, rich 
cheeses like the Cheddar are obtained; when an eighth or 
tenth of thc cream is removed, highly esteemed cheeses, like 
the large-sized ( 120 lb.) Cheshires are made, which will not 
hold together if all the cream be left in. There seems, at 
firat sight, to be no connection between the application of 
bones to the Cheshire farmer's poor grass-land and the un
expected cl'llmbling of tho Cheshire dairymaid's cheese. Yet 
the connection is plain enough. The bones bring up richer 
gn,.ss ; this gives richer milk ; and this, treated in the old 
way, a fatter and therefore more crumbly cheese. When 
the skimmed milk of the evening is added to the new milk 
of the morning, the mixed milk yields cheeses like the single 
Glo'ster. If the cream be once removed from the whole of 
the milk, it yields common skimmed-milk cheese ; if it be 
twice creamed, it gins cheeses like some of the poorer sorts 
made in Friesland ; and if skimmed for three or four days 

. in succession, it yields the hard horny cheeses of Suffolk, lo· 
cally known by the name of Suffolk bank, which often re
quires an axe to out it, and which is so hard " that pigs grunt 
at it, doge bark at it, but neither of them dare bite it." 

Now, in the making of cheese, the milk is first ourdled
sometimes by the use of vinegar, but generally by means of 
rennet. The ourd is then separated from the whey, in which 
the sugar of milk remains dissolved ; after this it is carefully 
pressed and dried. Were there no oream taken ofF the milk, 
therefore, the cheese as a food would differ from the milk 
chiefly in containing little or no sugar. But when more or 
less of the cream is removed from the milk employed, the 
cheese becomes further removed from milk in its composi-
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&ion, and leu fiHed, therefore, to 11erve alone as a nutritious 
animal diet. The following numbers represent the composi• 
tion of a rich Oheddar cheese when two years old, and of a 
oommon one-year-old skimmed-milk cheese made in Lanark
ebire. 

Cheddar. 6klm milk. 
Water, 86 " Oard, • 4IS 
l'at, '°' fl 
A.all, 41 II 

100 100 

Doth contain a very coneiderable proportion of water, 
and therefore in this respect they are not unsuited for im
mediate consumption as food. But while the fat in one 
amounts to nearly one-third of the whole weight, in the other 
it only reaches to six per cent. 

But we shall have a clearer idea of the value of these 
varieties of cheese for a general diet, by comparing their 
composition in a dried state with those of milk, beef, and 
eggs, also in a dried state. This is seen in the following 
table:-

---------- -- - - ----- -- -------

Carin (card). 
Fat (butter), 
Sugar. . • 
:Mineral matter, 

Mllk. 

Cheese. 

Bert 
Chedclar. !skim milk. 

___ i _____ 
-· - -- --

811 4l) 60 ~ M I 24 48 11 .: ~ 8T ··1 4 9 

1++1 100 100 100 

• 'l'b1s number la eometblng larger ti.n tllat given In pap 198. Tbll la beau1u 
the ,r..tght of the blood (ftve per cent.), wblcb aonalala cbleft7 ofllbrln aud albumen, 
la here lddc,d to that of the fibrin o( the bMfln which It la contained. The rood,·r 
wtJI not f.,rpt tbat-1n, fibrin, ud llbamrn are 1111 nearly 1,1,.,.ncal ,.-ttb ..,,,b othei 
an,! "·Ith the .. 1nt"11 ofp'ant, 
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We aee from thia table that both cheeses are free from 
augar. Either of them, therefore, must be eaten with a quan
tity of vegetable food which may supply the starch or IU· 

gar required to make it eqdal to milk aa a general nourish
ment. Again, the Cheddar cheese contains more fat even 
than the egg. It i, too rich, therefore, to be used aa an 
everyday diet by the generality of stomachs. It is partly 
for this, and partly for the previous reason, that " cheese and 
bread" are almost invariably eaten together. 

Then, in the skim-milk cheese, we have only eleven of 
fat mixed with eighty of the very constipating curd. Ex
perience has shown this to be far too little, and therefore but
ter or fat bacon, as well as bread, must be consumed along 
with these poorer cheeses, when much of them is intended 
to be eaten ; or they must be cooked, in made dishes, along 
with some other variety of fat. 

It is with a view to similar adjustments in the propor
tions of the several neoeSl!l&J'y ingredients of a nourishing 
food, that we mix eggs with sago, tapioca, and rice in our 
puddings, ahrl!d the oily yolk into our salad, boil rice with 
milk, and eat rich cheese with our macoaroni. 

But cheese ia often eaten also as a relish or oondiment, 
only in small qnantitie1 at a time. It is chiefly the older 
and stronger-tasted varietie1 that are so used. They are 
generally very wholesome and digestible when taken in this 
way. As a digeater, as some not inappropriately call it, 
oh~that which is decayed and mouldy being preferred 
by connoiasenr&--is often eaten after dinner. The action 
which experience seems to have proved it to po1!18e8S, in aid
ing the digestion of what has previously been eaten, is both 
curious and interesting, and has had some light thrown upon 
it by recent chemical research. 

When the curd of milk is exposed to the air in a moist 
state for a few days at a moderate temperature, it begina 
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gradually to decay, to emit a dieagreeable odoar, and to fer• 
ment. When in this etate, it poueue1 the property, in 
eertain circumataooea, of inducing a apeoiee of chemi:.U 
change and fermentation in other moist eubatancee with 
whioh it ie mixed, or is brought into contact. It acts after 
the same manner u sour leaven does when mixed with 
neet dough. 

Now, old and partially decayed cheese acts in a similar 
way when introduced into the ltomach. It causes chemical 
changes gradually to commence among the particles of the 
food which has previoualy been ea•, and thu facilitates 
the diuolution which neceaaarily precedes digestion. It ii 
only aome kinda of cheese, however, which will et"ect thia 
pvpoee. Those are generally considered the best in which 
eome kind of cheese mould has eatablished itself.• Henee 
the mere eating of a morsel of cheese after dinner does not 
necesaarily promote digestion. If too new or of improper 
quality, it will only add to the quantity of food with which 
the stomach is probably already overloaded, and will have 
to await its turn for digestion by the ordinary prooeuea. 

We hAve aeen that it is one of the special advantage• 
poesessed by the varieties of flour obtained from wheat and 
rye, that in the hands of the baker they form light and 
spongy bread. This is owing, u I have explained, to a pe
culiarly tenacious property which i1 poaaesaed by the kinda 
of gluten contained in these two species of grain. But the 
same property is poBl!leBBed to aome extent by the white of 
the egg. It has a glairy consiatenoe, which enablea it, when 
mixed up with moistened flour, arrow-root, aago, &c., to re, 
tain the _globules of air or of steam which are produced with-

• I& ta ID. IDtenatlng dmuDstaDce tha& meb t.tada <I abe.- moo.Id, IDd U.e 
la~OIII' u.d dlplU•e qaallty which -,pany them, may be propapted nen ID 
- eh- by lnocala&lon,-remcmag a bit of the new, that la hm the lnt.enor, 
and patting In a bit ot the old Ill lta pi-. 
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in it by fermentation or by heal Thus, like the gluten of 
w~eat, it enables the mixed materials to awell up into a 
porous ma88. Hence the ligMneM which the white of egg 
gives to puddings, to cakes, and even to wheaten bread. In 
a leu degree, a 11imilar quality resides in the curd of milk, 
and hence one oause of the improvement in the appearance 
of bread which baa been wholly or in part prepared wi&h 
milk. 

Before leaving this part of the subject, it may be uef'ul 
to exhibit in a tabular form the composition of dried beef, 
eggs, and milk, compared with ihat of dried wheaten flour 
and dried oatmeal 

I Beet Et,p. I Milt. I :.:::t-~~ enflonr. me ... 

--·-------- ·-- -- --__ ! ___ _ 
Fibrin, CA!!l•ln. album~n, or gloten. .... . . 69 M &, II !I 

Starch or •u[!llr, , • 
Aah or mln~r&I m1UM", • 

1 40 2l tJ T 
8T 83) To 

4 11 __ •_ 1_! I 

100 I 100 uo 100 I 100 I 
From this table many interesting comparative deductions 

may be drawn. 
6°. CooJaNo flesh meat.-In cooking animal food, plain 

boiling, routing, and baking, are in moat general favour in 
our islands. During these operations, fresh beef and mut
ton, when moderately fat, lq,se on an average about--

In bolllni;. 
, lb. or ~r loeo, 1 lb. 
4 lb. or niattoa 1-, :, oz. 

In bnklng. 
1 lb. 3 a&. 

I lb.' uz. 

In routing. 
l lb. 5 0&. 

llb.60&. 

The greater loaa in baking and roasting ariaea chiefly from 
the greater quantity of water which ia evaporated, and of fat 
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which is melted out during these two methods of cooking. 
Two circumstances, however, to which it has not hitherto 
been nece111ary to ad..-ert, have much influence upon the suc
cessful re&ult of theae and some other modes of cooking. 

If we put moist flesh meat into a prese and squeese it, a 
red liquid will flow out. This is water coloured by blood, 
and holding various aaliae and other subsi&noos in solution. 
Or if, after being out very thin, or· chopped very fine, the 
flesh be put into a limited quantity of clean water, the juice 
of the meat will be gradually extracted, and by subseq116nt 
preeaure will be more completely removed from it than when 
premrore is applied to it in the natunl state, and without any 
such minoing and steeping. The removal of these juioes 
leaves the beef or mutton nearly taatele88. 

When the juice of the meat extracted in either way is 
heated nearly to boiling, it thicken11 or becomes muddy, and 
flakes of whitish matter separate, which resemble boiled white 
of egg. They are, in fact, white of egg or albumen, and they 
ahow that the juice of flesh contains a certain quantity of thia 
1Ubetance in the same liquid and soluble state in which it 
exists in the unboiled egg. Now, the presence of this albu· 
men in the juice of butcher meat is of much importance in 
connection with the skilful preparation of it for the table. 

The fint effect of the application of a quick heat to a 
piece of fresh meat is to cause the fibres t.o contract, to 
squeeze out a little of the juice, and to a certain extent to 
oloae up the porea ao u to prevent the escape of the remain
der . The second is to coagulate the albumen contained iu 
the juice, and thus e8'ectually and completely to plug up the 
pores, and to retain within the meat the whole of the internal 
juice. Thereafter, the cooking goes OD through the agency 
of the natural moisture of the flesh. Converted into vapour 
by the heat, a kind of steaming tekes place within the piece 
of meat, ao that whether in the oven, OD the spit, or in the 
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midst of boiling water, it is in reality, when akilfully done, 
oooked by its own steam. 

A well-cooked piece of meat should be full of its own 
juioe or natural gravy. In roasting, therefore, it should be 
exposed to a quick fire, that the e:r.temal surface may be 
made to contract at onoe, and the albumen to coagulate, be
fore the juice hu had time to escape from·within. And ao 
in boiling. When a piece of beef or mutton is plunged into 
boiling water, the outer part contracts, the albumen, which 
ia near the surface, coagulatea, and the intemal juice is pre
vented either from ellC&ping into the water by which it is 
surrounded, or from being diluted and weakened by the ad
miuion of water among it. When out. up, therefore, the 
meat yields much gravy and is rich in flavour. Henoe·a 
beef-steak or a mutton-chop is done quickly, and over a quiok 
tire, that. the natural jnioea may be retained. 

On the other hand, if the meat be e:r.posed to a slow fire, 
ita pores remain open, the juice continues to flow from with
in as it is dried from the surface, and tho fleah pinea and be
comes dry, hard, and unsavoury. Or if it be put into cold 
or tepid water, which is afterwards gradually brought to a 
boil, much of the albumen is e:r.tracted before it. coagulate., 
the natural juices for the most part flow out, and the meat 
is sened in a nearly tasteless state. Henoe, to prepare good 
boiled meat, it should be put at once· into 11"ater already 
brought to a boil But to make beef-tea, mutton broth, or 
other meat aoupe, the flesh should be put into the cold water, 
and this afterwards very slowly warmed, and 6nally boiled. 
The advantage derived from limmenng, a term not unfre
quent in cookery boob, depends very much upon the el'eota 
of slow boiling as aboTe explained. 

7°. BBEF·TEA.-lt has lately been recommended \o make 
beef-tea by simpl1 chopping the meat small, pouring upon it 
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ita own weight, or any other desired quantity of cold wat.er, 
and bringing it quickly to a boil. This prooe1s extracts all 
the natural juicea and gives a most agreeable and 11avoury 
tea, which hold1 in aolution about one-eighth part of the 101id 
nbstanoe of the beet But it has been 1tated, u a reoom· 
mendation of this proceaa,jirst, that the tea, obtained con• 
tains all tho nutritive qualities of the meat, which ia said to 
be no longer of any value, and, second, that it ia as nutritious 
u if the meat were boiled long enough to give a tea which 
should 1tiffen to a jelly when cold. 

But thia statement ia incorrect, and ia made only in oon• 
sequence of two very oppo1ite things being confounded. 
The juice of the meat contains a 1JDall proportion of a sub
atanoe called krtatin, whioh ia rich in nitrogen, has a cer
tain ohemical relation to the peculiar principle of tea and 
ooffee (tkein}---Of which· I shall epealr: in a 1ubsequent chap
ter-and exercises, as I believe, a special tonic and exhila
arating influence upon the system, independen, of any 
directly nutritive quality it may poBBeea. Thi1 substance, 
with all the aoluble salts of the flesh, the beef-tea made 
after the above prooe&1 contains, and the residual fleshy fibre 
ii mteleaa, and will not alone support animal life for any 
length of time. But eaten along with the tea thus made, or 
with what the tea contains, or made into savoury meat by 
the addition of ordinary gravy, it will auatain and 1trengthen 
the boay, as all experience proves. The meat tea also will 
be more nutritious, in the ordinary 1enee, the more of the 
jelly-forming substance of the meat it holds in aolution. It 
will bear, in fact, to the thinner and more quickly made 
beef-tea, a similar relation to that which cocoa bears to the 
infusion of China tea.• Both of these lut named beverages 
OODtain a peou1iar principle rich in nitrogen, whioh exeroi1ea 

• IMTD Bnu.ea,n mnu. 
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a lpeCW inSuenoe on the activity of the brain ; but • 
oocoa is rich besideA in the subatanoea whioh form our ordi
nary nourishment. And aa, in consequence of this difl'er
enoe, cocoa is not ao well suited as tea or coffee to the dige& 
iYe powers of 110me constitutions, so it probably is with the 
meat teas or decootions prepared by the two prooeues 
referred to. The oorrect values, both relative and ~bsolute, 
of the meat teas made after the two methods, as well as of 
the undissolved residue of the meat, are therefore easily seen 
and understood. 

8°. SALTING of Meat.-The application of salt to freeh 
meat baa nry much of the same eff'eot as the application of 
a quick beat. It causes the nbrea to contract, the meat to 
leaaon in bulk and the juice to flow out from its pores. 
Hence the reason why dry salt strewed upon fresh lean 
meat gradually diuolves into a fluid brine. The effect of 
the salt, if a large quantity be applied, penetrates deep, so 
that as much as one-third of the juice of the meat is often 
forced out by the oontraotion of the tibres. The effect of 
this upon the meat is twofold. It diminishes the natural 
iavour, by removing a large proportion of the peculiar aub
atanoos contained ill the juice, and adding pure salt in their 
atead. At the same time it closes up the pores of the meat, 
and prevents the entrance of atmospheric air, thua diminish
ing the liability to decay. 

The preae"ation of flesh meat by aalting, depends, 
therefore, upon the separation of water> upon the exclusion 
of air, upon the saturation with salt of the juice which 
remain• in the meat, and upon the formation of a weak oom
poond of the fleah with common salt, which does not readily 
undergo deeay. But this preservation is attended by a 
diminution in its nutritive qualitiea, for the juice which flows 
out contains albumen (white or' egg), kreatin, phosphoric acid, 

• 

\ 
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ud potuh. Theee aube&uaoe1 are precieely the eame u a.re 
more fully extracted by water, in the method of making 
eavoury beef-tea, already described, and in proportion u 
they are extracted they diminish the nutritive properties of 

I the meat. Hence one reaaon why long feeding on aalt meat 
aff'ects the health, and why vegetable and other substance,, 
which are capable of supplying what the meat had lost, are 
found to be the best means of restoring it. 

AB a whole, flesh meat is eminently nutritious, beca\116 
it contains aJJ the materiala which are necesaary to build up 
our own flesh; but remove from it a portion of these materi
als, and the remainder becomes more or less useless,
., bricks and stone become useless to the builder if we 
refuse him the requisite quantity of mortar. 

9°. The Fu of Animal and VegetableSubstanoea.-We 
laave aeen that, aa a whole, there is much analogy between 
the bread and the beef,-the vegetable and the animal forms 
of food on which we live. Between the gluten of the one 
and the fibrin of the other, we have also found a very cloae 
similarity, and that in the animal economy they are both 
fitted ud intended to sene the same main purpose. If we 
compare the fatty portions of both, we find new resem· 
blances. 

Most of the varieties of fat yielded by our common Euro
pean vegetables are fluid and oily at ordinary temperatures. 
Such is the case with the fat extracted from wheat, from 
oats, from. Indian oom, from linseed, from the olive, the 
poppy, the walnut, &o. The fat of the oil palm, however, 
commonly known by the name of palm-oil, and some other 
vegetable fats or butters, are solid in the natural state, and 
at ordinary temperatures. And even the oily fats, olive oil 
for example, when exposed to a low temperature, oongeal or 
f'reeu to a certain extent, and allow of the separation of a 
solid fat in greater or less proportion. On the other hBnd, 
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tboN whioh are eolid yield to pl'ell8Ur9 a quantity of a liquid 
fatty oiL 8o that in reality all vegetable fats consist of two 
fatty substanoes, one of which ia solid, and the other liquid, 
at ordinary temperatures. 

Now, the same ia the cue with the animal fats-with 
thoee of beef and mutton for ezample, with the butter of 
milk, and with the oil contained in the yolk of the egg. All 
oonsist of a solid and a liquid fat, and in this fact we see a 
new analogy betweeu our vegetable and our animal food. 

But a still further and more intimate analogy exists 
between the solid portions of the fatty substances of the ani
mal and vegetable kingdoms. When the solid fat of palm
oil ia properly purified it ia found to consist of a solid, 
beautifully white, pec,uliar fatty body, to which the name of 
palmttim baa been ginn. On the other hand, when beef 
and mutton fate are preued from the oil they contain, and 
then purified, the moat abundant substance obtained is a 
peculiar fat which ia known by the name of ,tearine. The 
remainder oonaiste principally of palmitine. 

Now, of these two fatty bodies the solid fat of all our 
domestic animals almost entirely conaiats. In beef and mut
ton fate the stearine ia the more abundant. In human fat, 
in that of the goose, and in that of butter, the stearine and 
palmitine are in nearly equal proportions. It ia the same 
with vegetable fata. They oonsiat of these two varieties in 
diff"erent proportion.. In some the solid part consists ·chiefly 
of stearine ; in others, as in olive-oil, the stearine and pal· 
mitine are nearly equal in quantity; while in others again, 
aa in palm-oil, the palmitine ia the principal ingredient. Thus, 
aa there ia a kind of identity in nutritive quality and value 
among the compounds represented respectively by gluten in 
plants and by fibrin in animals, so there ia an absolute iden
tity of substance-as regards their solid pad at leut-among 

' 
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the fatty compounds which are met. with iA t.he eat.able pro
ductions of both kingdomL 

The liquid portions of the fats of animals and veget.ablee, 
though generally regarded as being also for the moat part 
identical, are not yet. ao well understood as their solid por
tions. H ia a fact of practical interest, however, that they 
become rancid by exposure to the air sooner than the solid 
fats do. Hence hard butter keeps sweet longer than soft 
butter does. Hence, also, fat meat keeps longer, when sal~ 
ed, if the fat be hard. And hence the reaaon why, in finishing 
off fat animals for the butcher, especially if they are to be salt
ed, it ia usual to give dry food for some time before killing, 
that the fat may be hardened and the tleah made firm. 

In .another matter of detail I might show how, in still 
more minute matters, animal and vegetable kinds of food are 
nearly identical. When the parts of plants are burned in 
the open air they disappear for the most part, u I have al
ready shown,• and leave only-a small proportion of aah be
hind. This uh consists of a mixture of various nbstanoea, 
spoken of as their mineral, earthy, saline, or inorganic oon
stituents. 

The same takes place when the parts of animals are 
burned ; and the mixture of mineral matters obwned oon-
1i1ts, in either case, of the same substances, only ditrering 
more or le• in their relative proportions. The same thing" 
ocour in the ash of bread u are found in the ash of beef. In 
whatever degree, therefore, the nutritive properties of ou 
food depend upon. the kind of mineral matter it contains, it 
is almost a matter of indifference whether we live upon an 
animal or a vegetable diet. 

But to this interesting point I shall have occasion to re
tum in a subsequent chapter. 

1 



CHAPTER VIL 

'fHE BEVERAGES WE INFUSB. 

THE TEAS. 

Artlllolal drinks nearly all vegetable lnfolllona, with or wlthont •nbaeqnent cbemlcal 
cbangeo.-Tea, extenalve DIii ot-Tbe tea-plant; bow Ila le&Y811 are ptberecl.
Tbe aroma prodnaed by the routtng.-Mode at proparlng green and black tea 
from the oame leavee.-Prlnclpal varieties otgreen and black tea.-Dllferencealn 
hgranoe and ft&Yonr.-Anclent nae cttea In China and the lldjolalng conntrleo.
lnuodncdon lato Euope.-Total &111onnt of tea prodneed.-Coaanmptlon In tlie 
United Klngdom.~nlllble etrecta ot tea.-Actlve chemical lngrodlento In tea.
The volatile oil, Ila ectlon.-The tbelne, ltl compooltloa.--Occnra In coll'ee, In 
mat6, and In parana.-Itl etrect ID retarding the ,rule of the tllluOL-Wby tea 
la a lllvunrlte Tith the poor.-Tbe tannin, Ila propertleo and etrecl&-Tbe glnten. 
-T-leavee and beane compared In nntrlttve qnallty.-Tartar mode otulllng tea. 
-Jwdlng the ulwllted Jeavee.-Tea vlll'lee In compooltlon.-ProparUon utrect.d 
by water varlee.-Bow tea la culonred or dyed green 1B Cblna.-lJe tea.-Mat.4 
or Paraguay teL-ltl ancient nee In Sooth AmerlCL-Tbe Ila paNZflU01/Ml•u 
or 111&1' tree, where It growa, and bow I ta leavee are collected.-Gongonba ot Bra
zil, a variety ot matA!.-Frequent naa ol malAI, and Ill ~lfecta.-Compooltlon ot the 
!eat-The volatile oil, the tbelne, the tannlc acid, and the glnten.-ColTO<'•tea 
made from the leaf or the coll'ee t?ee.-U•e or tbl• tea In the Ea!,ten, Archl~lago. 
-Ell'ecla obee"ed from Ila nae In Snmatra.-Contaln1 th• wne BA'tlve lngrodlenla 
aa the leaveo ot the tea treca.-l&brador tea. used In North Amerlca.-A byMlnlan 
tea orcbaat.-Tumanlan teaL-Faham teL-Bnhltltntce tor Chlneee tea and for 
mat6. 

THE two most important natural liquids, water and milk, 
have already been treated of; various artificial drinks, how• 
ever, are prepared both in civilised and iu semi-barbarous 

' 
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oountries, and are in daily use among vut multitudes of 
men ;-such as tea, ooffee, and cocoa, beer, wine, and ardent 
spirits-the preparation and effects of each of which are oon
neot.ed with interesting chemical consideratione. 

These drinb agree in being all prepared from or by 
means of substances of vegetable origin, and in being gen
erally classed amqµg the luxuries, rather than the neoessn.
rica of life. 

The mode in whioh they are prepared, however, naturally 
divides these driuka into two classes. Tea, coffee, and coooa 
are roasted and prepared before they are infused in water, 
and the infusion is then drunk without further chemical treat
ment. These are simple infused beverage&. Beer, wine, 
and ardent spirits are prepared from infusions which, after 
being made, are anbjeoted to important chemical operations. 
Among these operations is the process of fermentation, and 
Jtenoe they are properly distinguished asfermenud -liquors. 

I shall consider these two classes of drinks, therefore, 
separately, and in the order in which I have mentioned them. 

The infused beverages are drunk hot, fermented drinks 
are usually taken cold. The love of such warm drinks pre
vails almost universally. In frozen Labrador and snowy 
Russia, the climate might o.ccount for this predileotion, but 
the craving is really deeper seated. The practioe prevails 
equally in tropical and in arotic regions. In Central America 
the Indian of native blood, and the Creole of mi:s:ed Euro
pean race, indulge alike in their ancient chocolate. In South
em America the tea of Paraguay is an almost universal be
verage. The native North American tribes have their Ap· 
allaohian tea, their Oswego tea, their Labrador tea, and many 
others. From Florida to Georgia, in the United States, and 
over all the West India islands, the naturalised European 
r:i.ces sip their favourite coffee; while over the Northern 
States of the Union, and in the British provinces, the tea 
of China is in constant and daily nae. 
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All Europe, too, hu ohoaen its preniling beverap. 
Spain and Italy delight in chooolate; Franoe and Germany, 
and Sweden and Turkey, in coffee; Russia, Holland, and 
England in tea,-while poor Ireland makes its warm drink 
of the b118ks of the cocoa, the refuse of the chocolate mills 
of Italy and Spain. 

All Asia feels the same want, and in dift'erent ways has 
long gratified it. Coffee, indigenous in Arabia or the ad• 
joining oountries, has followed the banner of the Prophet, 
wherever in Asia. or Africa his false faith has triumphed. 
Tea, a native of China, baa spread spontaneously over the 
hill oountry of the Himalayas, the table-lands of Tartary 
and Thibet, and the plains of Siberia-has olimbed the Al• 
tais, overspread all Russia, and is equally despotic in Mos• 
cow as in St. Peteraburg. In Sumatra, the coffee-leaf yield& 
the favourite tea of the dark-skinned population, while Cen
tral Africa boasts of the Abyssinian cha.at as the indigeno118 
warm drink of its Ethiopian peoples. Everywhere unin
toxieating and non-narcotic beverages are in general 118e1-
among tribes of every colour, beneath every sun, and in 
every oondition of life. The custom, therefore, must m..eet 
some universal want of our poor human nature. 

The beverages we infMe naturally &rrang8 themselves 
into three classes. First, the tea& or infuaions of leaves. 
Second, the coffees or infusions of seeds. And thira, the 
cocoa.t, which are more properly soups or gruels than simple 
infusions, as they are made by diffusing, through boiling 
water, the entire seeds of oertain plants previously ground 
into a paste. 

I. THE TEAs.-Of teas there are many varieties in u11e 
in different parts of the world ; but China tea, Paraguay 
tea or mate, and perhaps coff'ee-tea, are the most extensively 
consumed as national beverages. There are some others in 
constant though leu general employment, to which it will 
be necessary somewhat bril'fly to advert . 

' 
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1 °. CHINA TEA is not only the moat important of theae 
beverages to the British and other Eogliah-apeaking peoples, 
but it forms the daily drink of a larger i'fc. 98. 

number of men than all the others put. to· 
gether. Among the three hundred mil· 
lions of China, and among the inhabitants 
of Japan, Thibet, and Nepaul, it is an ar
ticle of consumption with all classes three 
or four times a-day. In Asiatic RUBBia 
also, in a large portion of Europe, in 
N ort.h America, and in Australasia, it is 
in, or ill coming into, almost equally eL 

tensive use. It is consumed at the present. 
moment by probably not. leBB t.han five 
hundred millions of men, or one-half of n... boAMI-the Bobea 

Toa-planL 
the whole human race. 8eale, t tnob t.o II teeL 

The tea-plant. ( Tw linen&is) has 8eale~"; ~ 1AGb 

much resemblance to tho Camel- Fig. 19, 

lia J aponica. There are several 
varieties of it, distinguished by 
some botanists as the Tl,ea viri
dis, T. hokr.a, and T. &trieta, but 
all are now rooognised as belong
ing to one single species, some
what altered in habit and appear
ance by cultivation, climate, and 
soil. The two most. marked va· 
rieties are represented by the 
annexed woodcuts. The smaller 
(fig. 28) is the Thea hoh«J, 
which produces the inferior green 
and black teas which are made >;a;; ~ 

about Canton. The larger (fig. 
29) is the Tw viridi&, the 
more northern variety, from,,._....,.. ttae __ ,....,._. 

which are made all the fine 11ea1.~~ 1;~,::: ror;e:;,ob .. 
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green teas in the great Hwuy-ohow and the adjoining pro
vinces. The plant is believed to be a native of China, and 
grows wild still among the hills both of that country and of 
Japan. It thrives beat in the cooler parts of the tropical 
sone, but grows in the temperate 1one enn as far north as 
the 40th degree of north latitude. The districts of China 
which supply the greater po!tion of the teas exported to 
Europe and America lie between the 25th and the 31st de
grees of north latitude, and the best districts are those be· 
tween 27° and 31°.-(Foa.TUNB.) 

The tea-plants are raised from seed which, to secure ger• 
mination, is kept over winter in moist earth, and sown in 
March. When a year old, the young bushes are planted 
out, and then by cropping the main shoot for the first year 
they are kept down to a Ii.eight of about 3 feet, and made 
to grow bushy. Being placed in rows 3 or 4 feet apart, they 
have some resemblance to a garden of gooseberry bu11hes. 
The cropping of the leaves begins in the fourth and fifth 
years, and is seldom continued beyond the tenth or twelfth, 
when the bushes are dug up and renewed. The plant 
thrives best on dry sunny slopes, where occasional showers 
fall and Pprings appear,-and where an open, somewhat stony 
but rich soil prevents the water from lingering about its 
roots. The season for gathering varies in different districts, 
but the principal leaf-harvest ends in May or June. The 
leaves are plucked by the hand, and chiefly by women. 
They are generally gathered at three successive seasons. 
The youngest and earliest leaves are the moat tender and 
delicate, and give the highest flavoured tea. The second 
and third gatherings are more bitter and woody, and yield 
leas soluble matter to water. The refuse and decayed 
leaves and twigs are pressed into moulds and sold under the 
name of brick tea. These bricks are often made harder by 
mixing the leaves with the serum of sheep and ox blood. Thia 

' 
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inferior variety is chiefly consumed in northem Ohina and 
Thibet. . 

The first in order, and not the lea.'lt interesting point, 
in the chemical history of the tea we use, is the mode in 
which it is prepared for the market. The leaves when 
freshly plucked have neither a decidedly astringent, an aro
matic, nor a bitter taste. They possess nothing, in fact, 
either of the odour or fl.avour of the dried leaves. The plea
sant taste and delightful natural scent for which they are 
afterwards so highly prized, are all developed by the rout
ing which they undergo in the proceBB of drying. The details 
of this process have lately been made known to WI through 
the investigations of Mr. Fortune. 

Another interesting chemical fact is, that different quali
ties of tea are prepared from the same leaves, according to 
the way in which they are treated in the drying. This we 
should to a certain extent expect; but the inquiries of Mr. 
Fortune have shown that samples so very unlike as the green 
and black teas usually are may be prepared at will from the • 
same leaves, gathered at the eame time and under the same 
circumstances. The mode of drying and roasting the 
leaves· generally, and the speoifio proceBBes· by which the 
green and the black teas are severally obtained, have been 
minutely described by Mr. Fortune;• and from his desoriP9 
tion we learn-

• H1I ci.crtptlnn II u lbllowa:-
l'or G- Tea..-Wben the • .,. are broqt,t In flom the rutat1oaa lbe7 -

llpl'elld out thlal7 OD llat bamboo Ila,-. ID order to dry off an7 1uper1luo111 molltme. 
Tbe7 remain ftJr a Yff7 abort time upaNd ID lhll lDIIIIDer, pnerall7 floom ane to two 
boun; tbls, howner, dependa much upon the atate ot the weather. 

In the mean time time the l'OMtlng-pane hue been hoat.,d with a brlll< wood-lire. 
. .A port.Ion ot lea•• Ill no,r thrown Into each pan, and npldly mo•ed uoat 
ud abaken up with beth band.I. The:, are lmmedlatel7 deated b7 the beat, bogla 
to malr.e a crackling nolle, and beeome quite moist and llaodd, wblle at the-· time 
tbe7 give out a coDllderable portion at vapour. They remain tn thla ltalie b- tbar or 
Ave mblutea, and ..., lbell drawn quleklf on* and placed 11po11 the Nllllac-table, 11114 
railed ,rltJi Ill• band.I. 

HaYla« been UIJlnrD apln Into &ho pan, a elow and steady e--1 IIN III llc,pt 'DP, 
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Pint, That, in t.he prooeu of drying, the leaves are 
·roaaied and scorched in such a way as oeceuarily to bring 

an4 th11 l•T• U'e bpt In rapid modon by the hande of wo!\:mea. 8ometfmm the)' 
- thrown npon tbe ntm-table, and rolled a aeeond Ume. h abont ai bonr, or aa 
honr 111d a bal( the I••• are well dried, and their oolonr baa becamefla,dd,-tbat It, 
there II no longer any daft&er of their hecomtng b~k. Ther are at • dalllah s-r, 
eeioar, llat "-• brighter afternrd& 

The mo&t partlcnlar part or the operation hu now beeu ftnlsbed, and the ta -1 
k pot •Ide anti) a larger qvanUty hu been made. Tbe ...,.,Dd put of the p--.1a winnowing and pM8lng the i. thJODgh lln• of dffl'erent Ill-, In order to 
to pt rld cl the d~ olb« lmparftl-. and to dtnd• the ta Into the dlllloreat 
kinda known u twanuy, hyaon-ekln, byllOII, yonng byaon, pnpowder, Ac. Dnrtnc 
tlllll ~ It ta re-llred-tbe - kinda oooe, and the ftnl!I' IIOl'ta three or tbllJ' 
Um& By tbta time the ooloar bll oome oat more 1'1111y, ud the i.,.. of tbe In« 
lllada are of a dall blnlllb green. 

Jl'r>r .Jrac.t T..a.-Whn the leaYlll 111'1! l>fffllght In &am the pl111tatfom they 
AN op....S oat apon larp bamboo mllla or lny9, GIid a,.. a'""'*' to U. '" c.\u 
,tai. Jtw a couldwallki 111714 I! !her are broaght In at night th~y tte anti! nm 
momlng. 

The leaTes an n•xt ptbered ap by the workmen with both bande, thruwn Into 
the air, and allowed to aeperate and tall down apla. Tbey aff t-i abont In thla 
manner, and 1llghU1 ~ or petted 'll'!tb the hande, lbr • coo&tclnable ,,.... of time. 
.At a.,th. when ther beoome eolt and llaoctd, tiler are thrown ID hMpe, and allouud 
llo U. tn CAM .iou jbr a11ow, a• Aovr, or 1)41"/urpe a Uttu '°"9r. When e:umtned 
at the end or thl1 time, ther appear to have undergone a lllgbt change ID eolollJ', are 
aoft and moist, and emit a tngrant om•IL 

Tbo rolling proollll now oommen- Several mon take tbelr llatlonl It the roll
ing-table, and divide tbe leavm amongst them. Each tak• a., many u be oan p._ 
wttb bla hande, and makes tbem up In the lbrm oh bf.lL Tbll II rolled apon the 
nuan-worlted tahle,,.nd greatly com..-t, the object being to pt rid cl • pnrtlon 
cl the eap and molatare, and at the IIIIIDe time to twlat tbe leavea. Tb- ball• of 
leaYes are 11-eqoent.Jy 1baken oat, and puled from hand to hand antD they reach the 
llead WOfflD&n, who examlnee them carefltDy to - It ther b&Ye taken the reqalalte 
twllt. Whoa be la eatlalled or thll, the l•ve1 are remoYed 6om the roUlng-lable ad 
llhakm oat upon llat tnJe, naUI the remaining porUom ha1'e and8""De the IIIIIDO pro· 
-. In no - an 11>97 allowed to lie Ions ID tbla lllal.e, and aometlmlll ther -
takn It once to the routing-pan. 

Tbe ne:,;t part cl the .,._ la euetly the - u la the manipulation of 11'"11 
tee. Tb• leeTlll ue thrown lato an lroa pu, where they ue roMted for abont live 
mlanteo, and then rolled apoa tbe ntlan-table. 

After being rolled, the l•T• are eh.ten oat, thtnlr, oa llffee, and nJ*ed to the 
air oat or 0:oon. A framework for thll parpoae, made of bulboo, la generatlr aeen In 
ftoot of 1111 the eottagaa amoag the tN bill& Tbe 1 • .,. .. are allowed to remain ID 
U.11 oondltlon lbr ab<lat three hoan: daring tbll dmo the workmen are emploJed 111 
plag OYer tbe lie•• In rotattc,o, tamiq the le&Yes and oepantlng them ft'om Mdl 
....... A line dry da7, wbea the lllll la not too bright, ...- to be pNlernd h thll 
part of the opc,ntlon. 

Tlie lea•• hana, ..... lolt a larp portloD or their molltnn. ad haT1111 be-

' 
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about many chemical changes within the aubatanoe of the 
leaves themselves. The result of theee changes is to produce 
the varied flavours, odours, and tastes by which dilf'erent 
varieties of tea are more or leBB distinguished. 

Second, That the treatment or mode of handling by 
which the leaves are converted respectively into green and 
black teas, is the ea.use of the different colours of these two 
main varieties. Thus, for 

10. The l•v• are routed allllOllt 
launedlaM"7 aft.a they are plhered. 

to. The:, are dried oft quick!:, aftar 
the railing~ The whole opentlon 
II opeed:, and lltmple. 

.llld!J: T«N. 
10. The:, an allo.,ed to be spread 

oat In the air tor IOllle time after the:, an 
plhered. 

2<>. Thl'J' are &Ian farther b9ed about 
tm th")' beoome aoft ud llaocld. 

a:>. They are no., routed tar a ii.., 
minute., IJld rolled ; after wbloh, tbe:, 
are e%poeed to the air tor a few boua tu 
a eoft ud moist 1tat.e. 

4". Lastly, they are dried lllowl:, onr 
cbarcoal 11.-. 

It is by lengthened exposure to the air, therefore, in the 
process of drying, accompanied, perhaps, by a slight heating 

oome oonelderably redaeed In llze, are removed Into the factor:,. They are put a 
-.ad time Into lbe roastfng·pan tor three or lbur mlnutee. and taken out and rolled 
•bdn. 

The cbarcoal 11.ree are DOW got .-Jy. A tubular buket, Dll'n>W at the middle IJld 
wide at both ende, II placed onr the !I.re. A Ble\'e la dropped Into the tube, and 
oovered with lean•, which are ebalteu on It to• bout llll Inch In tblckn- After 
!In or r;lx mlnuteo, during which time they are can,l'ully watched, the:, are removod 
from the Ire and rolled a third time . Ao tho balls ot leaTeo oomea from the bande of 
the rollen, they are placed In a heap until the whole ban been rolled. Tb")' are 
apln shaken on the llieTeo u beft>re, and set over the !I.re tor a little wblle longer. 
8omeUmeo the Jut operation-namely, beating and rolling-& repeated a A>urtb tlmo; 
the leaTeo ban now 11111med a dalti: oolour. 

When the whole ban beeu gone over In tb!I manner, they are plaoed thickly In 
the baal,:eta, wblcb are again set over the chlll'CClal 11.ro. The workman now mall:• • 
bale Tith bla hand throagh the oentre ot the leaTee, to allow Tent to an:, IIIIOll:e or 
nponr which may rise from the cbareoel, u well as to let up tho beat, which has 
been greatly reducNI by coverlDf up the llreo. The tea now remain• over the alow 
eba-1 !IN!, coTered with a !!at baltet, unW It la porfeetly dry,-earoftllly watch• 
ed, boweTer, b:, the manldlctorer, who ever:, now and then ot1n It up with bla 
bande, eo that the whole ma:, be equally heated. The black colour la now fairly 
llroagbt oat, but afternrcla lmproYe• In appeannoe. Tbe after p........_ o1ICb u 
alftln1, plokl111, &lld relining, are earrled on at the conTenlence nt th~ workmen. 
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and fermentation, that the dark colour and distinguishing 
ftaTOur are given to the black teu of commerce. The 
ozygen of the atmosphere acts rapidly upon the juices of 
the leaf during this ezposure, and changes chemically the 
peculiar substances they contain, 80 as to impart to the en
tire leaf the dark hue it finally acquires. The precise nature, 
however, of. these changes hu not as yet been chemically 
investigated. 

This action .r the air does not appear sensibly to affect 
the weight of the tea obtained, u three pounds of the fresh 
leaves produce on an average about one pound of marketable 
tea of either kind. The teas intended for home consumption 
are not so highly dried as those which are prepared for e:t· 
portation-(Da. Bowa1No)-a circumstanoe which must affect 
the quality of the beverage they yield. 

The produce of different districts varies in quality and 
flavour with the climate, the soil, and the variety of plant 
cultivated, as well as with the period at which the leaves are 
gathered, and with the mode of drying them. The finest tea 
of China grows between the 27th and 31st parallels of north 
latitude, on a low range of hills, which is an offshoot of the 
great chain of Pe-ling. The principal varieties of Mack tea 
are known by the names of Bohea, Congou, Campoi, Sou
cbong, Caper, and Pekoe. 0£ these the bobea grows in the 
province of Fu-kian (Fokien). Pekoe, or pak-ho, means 
" white down" in Chinese, and consists of the first downy 
sprouts or leaf-buds of three-year-old plants. A very costly 
tea of this kind, known as the " Tea of the wells of the 
Dragon," is used only by persons of the highest rank iD 
China, and is never brought to Europe. Caper is in hard 
grains, made up of the dust of the other varieties cemented 
together by means of gum. The green teas are known u 
Twankay, Hyson-skin, Hyson, Imperial, and Gunpowder. 
The hyaon is grown in the province of Song-ho. The true 
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imperial, known also, becaaae of ite exoellenoe, u the Sot
theao, seldom comea to Europe,-that which is usually aold 
nnder this name being really Chusan tea flavoured with the 
oowalip-coloured blosaoms of the sweet-aoented olive ( Oka 
frasram). The practice of scenting teas is very common, 
and various odoriferoua plants are employed for the purpose 
in different parts of China.• It is remarked, however,· by 
the dealers in tea, that the plantations which naturally yield 
a produce of a partioularly-esteem~d flavour are as limited ill 
extent as the vineyards in Europe which are celebrated for 
particular kinds of wine. The price of tea varies, of course, 
with the variations in ~atural quality, being for some aample1 
double or treble what is asked for others. But the average 
price at Canton ia about Sid. a-pound, so that the grower 
must sell it at·5d. or 6d. (HEYEN.) 

Tea-leaves prepared as above-described have been in use 
aa a beverage in China from very remote periods. Tradition 
apeaka of it as early as the third century. The legend re
lates, " that a pious hermit, who, in his watohings and 
prayers, had often been overtaken by sleep, so that his eye
lids closed, .in holy wrath against the weakness of the flesh, 
cut them . off' and threw them on the ground. But a god 
eauaed a tea-shrub to spring out of them, the leave• of which 
uhibit the form of an eyelid bordered with lashes, and pos
aeu the gift of hindering sleep. A similar story is related 
i,onoerning the introdaotion of co1Fee into ArabiL Both 
legends were probably invented long after the qualities of 
tea and ooff'ee were known. 

It was after the year 600 that the UBe of tea became 

• A.mane tb- are meotlolled the Olea tngr-, Chlonnthu lnoomplaam, Gu
dnla tortda, Aglala odora&a, M<JSOl1111D eambla, Titez IPICllla, Oamellla ~118, 

Camellia odortftn, Illlelam IIDlatRm, )hpoUa JRlan, :S- IDdlea o4cn&llllma, 
Mnrraya exoUc:a, turmeric, on cl Bua orellana, 1111.d the root of the ll'lonnitne Irll. 
With 111cb a Ill& belbre 111, ,re eeanet woader tlw le# eMllld eslalbk p9I& ai....-., .. ~-··-· 
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general in China, and early in the ninth centmy(810) it wu 
introduced into Japan. To Europe it was not brought till 
about the beginning of the eennteenth oentury. Hot infu. 
aions of leaves had been already long familiar as drinks in 
European oountriea. Dried aage-leavee wero much in use 
in England,• and are even said to have been carried u an 
article of trade to China by the Dutch, to be there e:ic
changed for the Chinese leaf, which hu since almost entirely 
superseded them. A Russian embuay to China also 
brought back to Moscow some oarefully·packed green tea, 
which wu received with great acceptance. And in the 
aame century (1664) the English East India Company con
sidered it as a rare gift to prel!ent the Queen of England 
with two pounds of tea I" t 

Tho growth and consumption of tea are now really enor
mous. Mr. Ingham Travers estimates the total produoe of 
the dried leaf' in China alone at a million of tons, or 2240 
millions of pounds I t To this is to be added the tea of 
Japan, Corea, Assam, and Java. The produce of this latter 
island already goes far to supply the markets of Holland ; 
and the introduction of the tea-plant into the hill-oountry of 
India promises to add largely to its future growth. Thff 
quantity of tea yielded by an acre of land i1 not stated in 
any book to which I have aoceaa ; but if we take it at 600 
lbs., which is probably a full estimate, the extent of land de
voted to this branch of rural industry in China alone must 
be nearly 3! millions of acres I 

The consumption of tea in the United Kingdom in 1352 
amounted to 55 millions of pounds (24,000 tons)-about 

• a.p wu In fNqv.eot - WI otter tbe middle ot 1aot ceatury. In tbe life ot 
Wbilleld, It la l&ated, tba&, when In bta lll&Ung humonra at Oxford, "b• r.to notb!Jlf 
Rt IIC'8 tea wtthont lllpl', &Dd ...,,.. bread." Thta wu abont ltlk'. 

t TIN Pia"', by Soaua>ax. Beoond .Edition, p. ld 
i .A ,_ Wo,w • a, no Dww.. LondoD. 1811& 
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me fony-tftb pan of U.. eemnated prodaoe of Chiu. Tbb 
ia at the nte of 1 lb. 9 os. per head of the population, ud 
tbe coD8111Dption ia npidly on ihe inereue. Among Euro
pean nations tea ia pre-eminently a British, Dutch, and 
Rauian drinlt. Among the other nations of Europe, oofl'ee 
and ooooa are more uul beverages than &ea. Tbia ia 
strikingly illustnted by the fact, that while in 1835 about 
36 millions of pouda of tea were oonaumed in tbe United 
Kingdom, only 200,000 Iba. were 00111nUDed in the kingdom 
of Pruaaia I The population of Pru.uia wu tben upnrda 
of thirteen millions. 

The effects of tea, u it ia ued bi China, are thua de
lOl'ibed by Chinese writers : " Tea ia of a cooling Datu.re, 
and, if drunk too freely, will produoe exhaustion and luai
tude. Country people, before drinking it, add ginger and 
salt to counteract tbia oooling property. It ia an exceeding, 
ly useful plant. Drink it, and the animal spirits will be 
lively and clear. The chief rulers and nobility esteem it; 
the lower people, the poor, and beggarly will not be desti
tute of it. All use it daily, and like it." Another writer 
aaya, "Drinking it tends to clear away all impurities, driTN 
off drowainesa, removes or prevents headache, and it ii uui
veraally in high esteem."• 

The mode of using it in China ia to put the tea into a 
cup, to pour hot water upon it, and then to drink the info• 
sion off the leaves, and without admixture. While wander
ing over the tea districts of China, Mr. Fortune only onoe 
met with sugar aud a tea-spoon. 

The mode of making and drinking the infusion of tea 
probably does not alter ita general effects upon the system. 
In China cold water ia disliked, and considered aa unwhole, 
1ome, and therefore tea is taken to quench the thirst, whioh 
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it probably does best when drunk unmixed. 'l'he uniYenal 
uae, on the other hand, of sugar and cream or milk among ua, 
probably arose from its being introduced here as a beverage 

. among grown-up people whose tastes were already formed, 
and who required something to make the bitter infusion 
palatable. The practice thus begun has ever since con
tinued, and, physiologically considered, is ou the whole, I 
believe, an improvement npon tho Eastern fashion. 

The effects of tea as obtained and thus used amon1 us 
are too familiarly known to require any detailed explanation. 
It exhilarates without sensibly intoxicating." It excites the 
brain to increased activity and produces wakefulness; thence 
its usefulne88 to hard students, to those who have vigils to 
keep, and to persons who labour much with the head. It 
soothes, on the contrary, and stills the vasoular system, and 
hence its use in inflammatory diseases and as a cure for 
headache. Green tea, when taken strong, acts very power• 
fully upon some oonetitutions, producing nenous tremblinga 
and other distressing symptoms, acting as a narcotic, and in 
inferior animals even producing paralysis.• Its exciting 
effect upon the nerves makes it useful in counteracting the 
eft'ects of opium and of fermented liquors, and the stupor 
sometimes induced by fever. 

In manufactured tea there are at least three active che
mical substances, by the conjoined influence of which these 
eft'ects are produced. 

1 °. TJ,e 'OOlat.ile oil.-When commercial tea is distilled 
with water there p888es over a small quantity of a volatile 
oil, which poSBeseea the aroma and flavour of the tea in a 
high degree. A hundred pounds of tea yield about one 
pound of this oil, and to this minute quantity of its volatile 
ingredient the value of tea in general estimation is in a great 

• lfew le& In China II Mid to wlblt tldl -Uo qulltJ In a high depea, 11114 
benee the OblDOM rvel7 - &ea btfore It 11 a 7ear old. 

\ 
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m.euare due. Ita special action upon the system hu not 
yet, we believe, been ~cientifically investigated. But that 
it does exercise a powerful, and most likely a narcotic influ. 
ence, is rendered probable by many known facts. Among 
these I mention the headaches and giddinesses to which tea· 
taeten are subject ; the attacks of paralysis to which, after 
yean, those who are employed in packing and unpacking 
chests of tea are found to be liable ; and the circumstance 
already alluded to, that in China tea is rarely used till it 
is a year old, because of the peculiar intoxicating property 
which new tea po118881!es. The efi'ect of this keeping upon 
tea must be chiefly to allow a portion or the volatile ingredi
ents or the leaf to escape. And lastly, that there is a 
powerful virtue in this oil is rendered probable by the fact, 
that the similar oil of cofi'ee has been round by experiment to 
possess narcotic properties. 

This volatile ingredient does not exist in the natural 
leaf, but is produced during the process or drying and roast
ing already described. 

2°. The Theine.-Whcn dry finely-powdered tea-leaves 
are put upon a wat.ch-glass, covered over with a conical cap 
of paper, and then placed upon a hot plate, a white vapour 
gradually rises from the leaves, and condenses on the inner 
side of the paper in the form of minute colourless crystals. 
If, iustoad of the leaves, a dried watery extract of the 
leaves be employed, the crystals will be obtained in greater 
abundance. These crystals consist of the substance known 
to chemists by the name of Theine or Cafi'eine. The teas 
of oommeroe contain, on an average, nbout two per cent. of 
this theine.-(STBNBousE.) In some it is a little more. 
Certain green teas, according to Peligot, contain as much aa 
six pounds in every hundred pounds of the dried tea ; but 
so large a proportion as this is very rare. 

Theine has no smell, and c,uly a slight.Jy bitter t&lte. 
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It hu little to do, therefore, either with the tute or flavour 
of the tea from which it is extncted. It i11 remarkable, 
however, in three re11pect&--

.Pirat; in containing a very large per cent.age of nitrogen, 
an element I have already spoken of as forming a large pro
portion of our common atmoapherio air, and u distinguish• 
iog the gluten of wheat from the ataroh with which it is 
aaaociated in the grain.• The composition of the dried 
theine is represented by the following numbera-

o.so 
11.08 

98.88 
11.it 

100 

It contains, therefore, nearly three-tenths of its weight 
of nitrogen ; a proportion which exists in only a very small 
number of other known subata.noes. 

&amd.-Theine is remarkable as being present not only 
in Chinese tea, but also in Matl, or Paraguay tea, in coffee, 
and in guarana-a substance prepared and used in Brasil in 
the aame way u coffee. It is a very ourioua fact that, in 
ooutries so remote from each other, plants 110 very unlike 
u all these are should have been, by a kind of instinot a.a it 
were, selected for the aame purpose of yielding a slightly 
exciting, exhilarating, and refreshing beverage ; and that 
these plants, when now examined by ohemists, should all be 
found to contain the same remarkable compound body whiClh 
we call theine or caffeine. The selection must have been 
made by the independent discovery, in eaoh country and by 
each people, that these several plants were capable of grati· 
fying a natural constitutional craving, or of supplying a 
want equally felt by all. 

• S.. Ta Au 'Wll -'11111 all4 Ta Bu.u, 'Wll LI.T. 

' 
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77'ird.-The obaened effecta of thia substance, when 
introduced into the system, justify thia conclusion, and form 
the third point which ia worthy of remark in regard to it. 
It is known that the animal body, while living, undergoes 
oonstant decay and renovation. The labours of life wute it 
-the food introduced into the stomach renews it. That 
which ia wasted pauea oft' through the lungs and the kidneys, 
or is in other ways rejected from the body of the animal. 
The solid matters contained in the urine are in some degree 
a meuure of this waste ; and especially the quantity of nrea 
and phosphoric acid it contains at different periods, is sup
posed to measure the comparative waste of the tissues d 
theae different times. Now, the introduction into the 
stomach of even a minute proportion of theine-three or 
four grains a.day-bas the remarkable effect of sensibly 
diminishing the absolute quantity of these substances voided 
in a day by a healthy man, living on the same kind of food, 
and engaged in the same occupation, under the same circum. 
stances. This fact indicates that the waste of the body ia 
le111ened by the introduction of thefoe into the stomach
that is, by the uae of tea. And if the wa11te be lessened, 
the necessity for food to repair it will be lessened in an 
equal proportion. In other words, by the consumption of a 
certain quantity of tea, the health and strength of the body 
will be maintained in an equal degree upon a smaller supply 
of ordinary food. Tea, therefore, saves food-stands to a 
certain extent in the place of food-while at the same time 
it soothes the body and enlivens the mind. 

In the old and infirm it eene11 also another purpose. In 
the life of most persons a period arrives when the stomROh 
DO longer disests enough of the ordinary elements of food, 
to make up for the natural daily waste of the bodily sub
stance. The size and weight of the body, therefore, begin to 
diminish more or leas perceptibly. At thia period tea comea 
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in as a medicine to arrest the waste, to keep the body trom 
falling away so fast, and thus to enable the. less energetic 
powers of digestion still to supply as much as is needed to 
repair the wear and tear of the solid tissues. 

No wonder, therefore, that tea should be a favourite, on 
the one hand, with the poor, whose supplies of substantial 
food are scanty-and on the other, with the aged and infirm, 
especially of the feebler sex, whose powers of digestion and 
whose bodily substance have together begun to fail. Nor 
is it surprising that the aged female; who has barely enough 
of weekly income to bny what are called the common neces• 
saries of life, should yet spend a portion of her small gains 
in purchasing her ounce of tea. She oan live quite as well 
on less common food, when she takes her tea along with it j 

while she feels lighter at the same time, more cheerful, and 
fitter for her work, because of the indulgence. 

The quantity of three or for grains of theine, mentioned 
above, is contained in leBB than half an ounce of good tea,• 
and may be taken in a day by most full-grown persons, with· 
out unpleasant effects. · But if twice this quantity, or eight 
grains a-day, be taken, the pulse becomes more frequent, the 
heart beats stronger, trembling comes on, and a perpetual 
desire to void urine. At the same time the imagination is 
excited, and, after a while, the thoughts wander, visions be
gin to be eeen, and a peculiar state of intoxication comes on ; 
all these symptoms arc followed by, and pass off' in; a deep 
sleep. The effects of strong tea, therefore,-and especially 
of old teas, and such as are peculiarly rich in thein&-are to 
be ascribed in great part to the overdose of this substance 
which has been introduced into the stomach. 

3°. The Tannin or tannio acid.-If tea be infused in 
hot water in the usual manner, and the infusion be poured 

• .b oa11ee ot pod tea coalal111 allollt tea gnlaa of lllelllo. 

' 

-
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into a solution of common green copperas (sulphate ot iron), 
the mixture will become black. Or if it be poured into a. 
aolution of glue or isinglaas (gelatine), it will render the so
lution turbid or muddy, and cause a greyish precipitate to 
fall. These appearances show that the tea contains an astrin· 
gent substance, known to chemists by the name of tannin or 
tannic acid. This substance is so called, because it is the 
ingredient which, in oak bark, is 110 generally -employed for 
the tanning of leather. 

To this tannio acid tea owes its astringent taste, its con
stipating effect upon the bowels, and its property of giving 
an inky infusion with water which contains iron. It forms 
from 13 to 18 per cent. of the whole weight of the dried tea. 
leaf, and is the more completely extracted the longer the tea 
ia infused. The tannio acids, of which many varieties are 
known to chemists, though uturally colourless, have all a 
tendency to becomo dark-coloured when exposed to the air. 
This is one reason why the same leaves, when dried quickly, 
will give a green, and when dried more slowly, a /Jlack tea, 
as has been described by Mr. Fortune. 

What is the full and precise aotion of this tannin nponthe 
system as we drink it in our tea, or whether it contributes 
in any degree to the exhilarating, satisfying, or narcotic action 
of tea, is not yet known. That it does aid even in the ex· 
hil11rating effect which tea produces, is rendered very pro
bable by the fact, that a species of tannin is the principill 
ingredient in the Indian betel-nut, which is so muoh chewed 
and prized in the East, and which is said to produce a kind 
of mild and agreeable intoxication.• 

4°. Tlir. Gluten.-The three substances already describ
ed may be oousidered as the really active constituents of the 
tea-leaf as it is nsually employed. But it is an interesting 
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1act; that the leaf containa a large proportion of that nutri
tive ingredient of plant.a to which the name of gluten • i11 
given. Thill substance forms as much as one-fourth of the 
weight of the dry leaves; so that if we chose to eat them in 
mua, they would prove as nutritioW! as beans or pea11. This 
ill seen by the following table, which exhibits the composition 
of beans and of tea-leaves as they are severally brought to 
market:-

T-Je.,,.., Deana. 
Water, G 1, 
Starch, gam, &e., ll?t 48 
Gluten, IIO to 26 ta 
Fat, 8 I 
Tann le aeld, lr.t 
II 118k or wood1 llbre, 90t 10 
Aah, G t 

100 100 

Of th;a large per-centage of gluten, the water in which 
we usually infuse our tea, extracts very little ; and hence 
we throw away in the waste leaves a large proportion of the 
common nutrition they contain. It has been recommended, 
therefore, as an improved method of infusing tea, that a pinch 
of soda should be put into tho water along with it. The effect 
of this would be, that a portion at least of the gluten would 
be dissolved, and the beverage in consequence made more 
nutritious. The method of preparing the brick tea adopted 
among the Mongola and other Tartar tribes, ia believed to 
extract the greater part of the nutriment from the leaf. 
They rub the tea to fine powder, boil it with the alkaline 
steppe-water, to which salt and fat have been added, and 
pour off the decoction from the sediment. Of this liquid 
th~y drink from 20 to 40 cups a-day, mixing it first with 

• Bee Taa Bu.a.D ,n :ur. 
t Tbe lnpedleatl IIIIIM4 'lfltb at ue "fll1 Tlllabi. In qaanUt, In the tea-JIit 
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milk, butter, and a little routed meal. But even without 
meal, and mi1ed only with a little milk, they can subsist 
upon it for weeks in snceession. 

The effect of the tea in this way of using it seems to be 
twofold. Fi.rst, it directly nourishes by the gluten and milk 
or meal it contains; and, ,e,rond, it makes this food go farther, 
through the waste-retarding influence of the theine, which 
the boiling thoroughly extracts, 

But the most perfect way of using tea is that described, 
I think, by Captain Basil Hall, as practised on the coast of 
South America, where tea-leaves, after being exhausted by 
infusion, are handed round the oompanyupon a silver salver, 
and partaken of by each guest in 11Uooe1sion. The exhilarat
ing effects of the hot liquid are in this practice followed by 
tho nutritive effects of the solid leaf. It i11 possible that this 
practice may refer to the Paraguay tea, so extensively used 
in South America i but in either case the merit of it is the 
same. 

The four substances above mentioned are the moat im
portant ingredients of the tea-leaf. It contains besides, as 
is shown by the table given above, a large proportion of starch 
and gnm, some of which will, of course, be extracted by boil
ing water, and will give a certain nutritive value to the in
fusion. Tea, however, nries in composition with the mode 
of drying, with the age of the plant and of the leaf, with 
the season in which it is gathered, and even with the variety 
of shrub on which it has grown. Hence the proportion of 
the whole leaf which is extracted by boiling water varies 
much both in kind and quantity. The genuine green teas, 
which are usually prepared from the young leaves, yield more 
of the lighter coloured-the black teas more of the darkor 
coloured, ingredients. And even of teas of the same colour 
and name in the market, different samples yield to boiling 
water very diff'erent proportions of soluble matter. Two 
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aamplea of souchong, for example, examined by Davy and 
Lehmann, respectively gave, to boiling water, from a hun
dred parts-

Bii puta to DayY, 
11:>i " to LeblllAIID. 

It is obvious, therefore, that the value of teJJ. as a bever
age, in so far as this depends on the proportion of solublo 
matter it contains, diff'er11 very much. We usually judge of 
the quality of a tea by its aroma, and by the ftavour and 
oolour of the infusion it yields ; and these, in the main, are 
good guides : but chemistry indicates that, as in the case of 
opium, some weight ought also to be attached to the propor
tion of soluble ingredients it contains and readily yields to 
boiling water. 

It is necessary to mention, before coucluding my remarks 
upon tea, that, in addition to the substances which it natural
ly contains, others are sometimes added by way of adulterr.
tion to the teas of commerce. This is especially the caae 
with the green teas, which are not all prepared by simply 
drying quickly the natural leaf as already described, but are 
often artificially coloured by the addition of blue, white and 
yellow colouring substances. Mr. Fortune, who saw the. 
colouring performed in China, thus describes the proce88 :
" Tlie superintendent having taken a portion of Prussian 
blue, threw it into a porcelain bowl not unlike a mortar, and 
crushed it into a very fine powder. A.t the same time a 
quantity of gypsum was burned in the charcoal fire which 
was then roasting the tea. This gypsum having been taken 
out of the fire after a short time, readily crumbled down, 
and was reduced to powder in the mortar. The two sub
stances thus prepared were then mixed together, in the pro
portion of four of gypsum to three of Prussian blue, and 
formed a light blue powder, which was then ready for use. 

" This colouring matter was applied to the teas during 

' 
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the laat prooe• of routing. About five minut.es before the 
tea was removed from the pans, the superintendent took & 

small porcelain spoon, and with it he seat~red a portion of 
the colouring matter over the leaves in each pan. The work
men then turned the leaves rapidly round with both hands, 
in order that the colour might be equally diffused. To 14 
lba. of tea about l oz. of colouring matter was applied. 

" During this part of the operation the hands of the 
workmen wero quit.e blue. I could not help thinking that 
if any green-tea drinkers had been present during the 
operation, their tast.e would have been corrected and im• 
proved. 

" One day an English gentleman in Shanghae, being in 
oonversation with some Chinese from the grecn,tea country, 
asked them what reasona they had for dyeing the tea, and 
whether it would not be better without undergoing this pro
ceBB. They acknowl£dged that tea was much better when 
prepared without having any such ingredient& mixed wiih 
it, and that they never drank dyed teas themselves ; but 
remarked that, as foreigners seemed to prefer having a mix
ture of Prussian blue and gypsum with their tea, to make u 
look uniform and pretty, and as these ingredient& were 
cheap enough, the Chinese had no objections to supply them, 
eepeoially as such t.eas always fetched a higher price l " • 

Mr. Fortune ducribes the blue substance employed as 
Prusaian blue i and Mr. Warrington's experiments t show 
that, until the last few years, this substance wns very geno· 
rally in use in China for giving an artificial colour to teas. 
More recently, however, it appears that indigo has been sub
stituted, in consequence, probably, of the injurious effects 
which European writers have described the Prussian blue 
as likely to produce on the constitution of green-tea drinkers • 

• Folml!l'a's 71,a Cnrdrlu q/ (Aina, TOL IL p. eo. 
t 8eo 7hl-oH- qftM OAe,nlcol &culr, 
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Tbe quantity of either nbetance employed, however, ii ao 
minute that, without justifying the adulteration, I think it 
anlikely that any serious oonsequenoes can have followed 
from it. The indigo is probably harmless i but supposing 
it to be Prussian blue, the quantity added to the green tea ' 
ia about one grain to the ounce i and this is already diluted 
to a pale tint with white clay, so as not to contain more 
than a third, or probably a fourth, of a grain of pure PrUB-
sii.n blue. This quantity in an ounce of tea is, I think, but 
little to be dreaded ; neTertheleas the prao~oe ought to be 
discouraged and abandoned.• 

Leas doubt exists as to the pernicious qualities of an 
adulterated tea largely manufactured by the Chinese under 
the uame of Lie tea. This oonsista of the eweepinga and 
dust of the tea-warehouses cemented together with rioe
water and rolled into grains. It is made either black to 
imitate caper, or green to resemble gunpowder, and is manu• 
faetured profeuedly for the purpoae of adulterating the better 
kinda of tea. 

Genuine tea yields only 5 or 6 per cent. of uh when 
burned, being the proportion of mineral matter naturally 
oontained in the lea£ The lie teaa leave from 37 to 45 per 
cent. of ash, consisting chiefly of aand and other impuritiea . 
These adulterated teas are imported into thia country to 
the extent of half a million pounds' weight enry year I 
In this, as in similar cases, the poorest classes, who can 
least aff'ord it, are the greatest suff'erera from the frand~ent 

• It 11--, to determine ,rbetber Indigo at l'rlllllan blue II the colouring matter 
of tb- adulterated tea& If a portion of the tea be lhaken wltb cold water and 
thrown upon a bit ot thin muslin, tbe fine colouring matter will paM through tl10 

mn&lln, and oettle to the bottom of the water . When the water le roared off, the 
blue matter ma1 be treatAMI ,rtth ohlorlne or a aohatloo ot chloride of lime. U 
It la bleecbed, tbe oolonrlng matter I• Indigo. U potuh makeo It bro,rn, and 
al\enrardo a fo,r clropl ot mlpbnrlc acid make It blne aplD, It la PrD111an. blue. 
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introduction of the lieing mixture into the teu they buy. 
Among the low dealers the lie tea is known by the name of 
dtUt and gum. 

2°. MAT:f, or Paraguay tea, though not used over ao 
large an area as the Chinese tea, is as much the passion of 
the Bruilians and their neigh· 
bours, in Southern AmPrica, as 
Uie latter is of the nations of 
north-eastern AaiL It is pre
pared fl'om the dried leaves of 
Bruilian holly (Ilez Para,,,"Ull,
ye,ui.r),-{fig. 30)-is said to 
have been in use among the ID· 
diana from time immemorial,-haa 
been drunk by all claBBes in Pa
raguay since the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, and is now 
consumed by II almost the whole 
population of South AmerioL" 
The leaf of this tree is 4 or 5 

Fig. 80. 

-"'== / 
inches long, and after being dried ., ~> 
it is rubbed to powder before it 
. inf d Th dr" d l f h JfePtlntVUofl.._Pangoa 1 holl7 18 use . e 1e ea as (l'lnpa 1 Tea-plallt.) 

much of the aroma of some varie- e..i.,, t Inch to 10 feet. 

ties of Chinese tea, and the infu- Beale tor le< t lnah to' Inch& 

aion has a pleasant odour, and an agreeable bitter taste. In 
ihe at.ate in which it is commonly used in South America, 
it is more exciting than China tea, producing a kind of 
intoxication, and by excessiyc uac leading even to delirium 
tremens. 

The tree which yields the Yerba (or plant par excellence), 
u this tea is called, does not appear to be an object of cul
ture. It grows spontaneollsly, in extensive natural plant.a

s 
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tio~, amid the forests of Paraguay. The principal Y erbala, 
or woods of this tree, are situated in the neighbourhood of a 
small town called Villa-Real, about fifteen hundred miles 
above Assumption, on the Paraguay river. They are scat
tered about, however, in various other localities upon the 
rich tract of oountry which extends between the rivers Pa, 
rana and Uruguay. Permission to gather the leaves is 
granted by the government to certain merchants, in return 
for a considerable money payment. These merchants fit out 
parties of men, chiefly Indians, for the purpose of oolleot
ing the Y erba, and at the proper season proceed to the forest& 
When in the course of their journey they come to a Y erbal, 
or growth of mate trees, sufficiently extensive to make it 
worth while to halt and collect the leaves, they begin by con
structing a long line of wigwams, which they cover with the 
broad leaves of the banana and palm. Under these they 
expect to pass nearly six months. An open space is thsn 
prepared, of which the soil is beaten with heavy mallets un
til it becomes hard and smooth. Over this is erected a kind 
of arch, made of hurdles, called a Barl>agua, upon which 
the Y erba branches are placed. Beneath these a large fire 
is kept up till the foliage is thoroughly dried and roasted, 
without being scorched or suffered to ignite. The hard floor 
is then swept clean, the dried branches are laid upon it, and 
the now brittle leaves beaten off' with stioks, whioh partly 
reduce them to powder. They are then crammed and beaten 
into sacks made of damp hides, which, when sewed up and 
left to dry, become in a few days as hard as stone. In these 
sacks, weighing about 200 lb., the mate is well preserved. 
The labour of collecting the Y erba, in the midst of these 
tropical forests, is very severe, and it is said to have been 
very fatal to Indian life. Many of the Creoles and Mestizos 
even assert that the Paraguayans have exterminated the 
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poor Indians by oompelling them to the labour of collecting 
this planl 

From the smallest shrubs the finest tea is obtained; but 
from the same kind of leaves different qualities are procured, 
according to the mode of preparation, and the kind of 
weather which prevails. Three principal kinds, however, 
are prepared and sold in South Amerioa under the names 
of oaa-cuys, caa-miri, and caa-guasa.-the prefix caa signify
ing the leaf itsel.t The .ftrlt is prepared from the half. 
expanded buds : it will not keep, and its consumption is 
entirely confined to Paraguay. The leCOnd, from the leaf 
carefully picked and stripped from the nerves before roaa~ 
ing, as was done by the Jesuits. And the tltird, from the 
entire foliage, routed as above described, without any pre
paration. The two latter varieties are not only used largely 
in the country of Paraguay, but are exported as far as Lima 
and Quito.-(Hooua.) 

We have no data from which to calculate the total 
amount of mate oonsumed either in the whole of South 
America or in Paraguay alone. But it must be very large, 
since the quantity exported from the latter country is about 
50,000 quintals, or 5,600,000 lb. a-year. It loses in virtue 
and flavour, however, and its aromatic bitterness diminishes 
by exportation and k~ping, so that the infusion is drunk in 
perfection only on the spot where the leaves are gathered and 
newly dried. 

In Brasil, a variety of mate called Gongonha is in.use. 
It ia prepared from the leaves of two other species of holly, 
the [/e!J; gongonka and the Ila tkcezam; but I do not 
know to what extent. In Chili also, a tea called Paraguay 
tea, but different from the mate, is prepared from the 
leaves of the P1oralea glandulosa, and in Ce.itral America 
another variety from those of the Oapraria flt . .fora. 
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The Ull8 of the mate is very frequent, as well u very 
I'll, a. universal in South AmericL At 

every meal, and at every hour of 
the day, it is drunk. It has 
aoquired the D&JDe of Mate from 
that of the vessel or cup in 
which it is infused, and from 
which it is drunk. Hot water is 
poured upon the powdered leaf, 
then a lump of burned sugar, and 
sometimes a few drops of lemon 
juice are added. The infusion is 
sucked through a tube, hombiJla, 
of\ln made of silver, which is open 
at one end, and has a perforated 
bulb or strainer at the other (fig. 
31 ). The cup ia pHsed from 
hand to hand, the same cup, and 
often the same tube, serving a 
whole party. The leaves will 

bear to be steeped or watered three times, and the infusion 
is drunk off quickly, as it soon becomes black if allowed to 
stand. 

" Persona who are fond of mate consume about an ounce 
a-day. In the mining districts it ie moat universally taken, 
experience having shown that fermented liquors are there 
prejudicial to health.• The Creoles in South America are 
pauionately fond of the beverage, and never travel without 
a supply of the leaf, which they infuse before every meal, 
and sometimes much oftener, never tasting food unless they 
have first drunk their mate." t 

• A muim of tlae Je111lta ..... "Jl'n pat. ~ aqt14rtll#tU; M paw,frlo, 
•pa/,vM-fn tlae,,nrm ooutrJ, lnnd,y; In tla• oold oouutrJ, water. 

t Hoona'I Lnt4M ,lourwal 'If .Bo1<111r, TOL L p. 88. 
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Numerous 1'inues are ascribed to this favourite beve
rage. It posseaaes many of the good qualities of our Chi• 
nese tea, while, like opium, it i11 said to calm the reetleBB, and 
to arouse the torpid. Ae is the case with opium aleo, the 
habit of using it becomes a kind of seoond nature, so that to 
give it up, or even to diminiah the customary quantity, is 
almost impoBBible. On the other hand, long indulgence, or 
an immoderate ooneumption of it, is apt to induoe diaeue1 
eimilar to those which follow the excessive use of ardent 
spirits. It difi'ers both from Chinese tea and fr~m opium in 
acting upon the kidneys and moving the bowels. 

The chemistry of the mate leaf ie but imperfectly under, 
stood. From being rarely met with in Europe, it baa not 
been much examined by chemists, yet we are 1ufli.ciently 
acquainted with the nature of its constituents to be able to 
account for its most striking effects. Thu&-

First,-Like Ohineee · tea, it contains a volatile oil, 
which ie produced during the roasting of the leaf, gives it a 
peculiar, agreeable aroma, gradually escapes from it by 
keeping, and upon which a portion of its narcotic virtue de, 
pends. This is shown by the facts already stated, that the 
tea becomes less valuable when long kept, or carried to 
great distances, and that it is only drunk in perfection near 
the Yerbal, where it is oollected and prepared. 

Second,-Dr. Btenhouse ·has shown that this leaf also 
oontains theine, the vegetable principle which we have de
scribed as existing in Chinese tea, and as producing remark• 
able ei'ects upon the system when introduced into the sto
mach. The proportion, however, is somewhat less than in 
Chinese tea, amounting in the varieties hitherto ei:amined 
in Europe, to about li per cent. 

7Yiird,-Paraguay tea contains a large proportion of a 
peculiar, astringent acid, analogous to the tannin or tannio 
acid. For this reuon, the fresh leaves are used in Brasil 

--
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by t.lie dyen. It i, probably the presenoe of \his nbstance 
in \he infusion which causes it to blacken so rapidly when 
ezpoaed to the air, and makes it necessary to drink it off as 
soon as it is made. Were it poured out into cups, as ill 
done with Chinese tea, the liquid would become black and ' 
repulaiTe before the eyea of the drinker. Hence the reason 
for the peculiar mode of sucking it through a tube, which is 
praetiaed in South America, and which at first seems so 
peouliar to Europeans. And,-

Laatly,-Like the Chinese leaf, it contain, also nutri• 
tioua gluten. Of thia snbetance about 10 per cent. is pre-
1ent in the dried mate, of which only a small proportion 
diuolves when the tea is infused. The benefit of thia ingre
dient, therefore, is experienced only where the infused leaf 
i, 81lbsequently eaten, as is the case, it is said, in some parts 
of South America. 

An exact analysis of Paraguay tea has not yet been 
made, so that we are still in the dark as to its precise com
position; but it is both interesting and remarkable to find, 
so far, a great similarity between the Chinese and th11 
South American leaf. Both contain the same act.ive ingre• 
dients, and both, though belonging to very different tribes 
of plant11, have been selected to serve the aame remarkable 
physiological purposes. How came tribes so remote, and so 
little ciTilized, to stumble upon this happy selection? 

3°. CoFPEE-TEA.-Attention has lately been drawn to 
the use of the leaf of the ooffee-tree as a substitute for that 
of the tea-tree. In 1845 Profeasor Blume of Leyden, who 
had travelled much in Java, made known in Holland that 
this leaf was so used in the Eastem Archipelago, and re• 
commended it for use in Europe. Subaequently it wu 
made known in this country by Professor Brand; • and at 
*he Great Exhibition in 1851, Dr. Gardner showed speoi-

·~.p.lOI. 
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meDS of prepared cofl'ee-leaves, aDDounced at the same time 
that they oontained tkeine, and suggested that they should 
be substituted for our ordinary tea. 

These, along with other circumstances, have drawn the 
attention of Eastern merchants to the subject, and it appears 
from various communications which have recently been made 
public, that the use of coffee-leaves in this way is an old 
practice in the Eastern Archipelago. In the Dutch island 
of Sumatra especially, prepared coffee-leaves form II the only 
beverage of the whole population, and, from their nutritive 
qualities, have become an important necessary of life.,, 

The leaves are roasted over a clear, smokeless, bamboo 
fire, till they beoome of a brownish-buff colour. They are 
then separated from the twigs, the bark of which, after a 
aecond roasting, is rubbed off and used along with the 
leave& In this state they have an extremely fragrant 
odour, resembling that of a mixture of tea and coffee. 
When immersed in boiling water, they give a clear brown 
infusion, which, with sugar and cream, forms an agreeable 
beverage. Mr. Ward, who has been many years settled at 
Pedang in Sumatra, thus narrates his experience in regard 
to the uee of the coffee-leaf in that island :-

" The natives have a prejudice against the use of water 
as a beverage, &SSerting that it does not quench thirst, or 
afford the strength and support the coffee-leaf does. With a 
little boiled rice and infusion of the coffee-leaf, a man will 
support the laboure of the G.eld in rice-planting for days and 
weeks suceessively, up to the knees in mud, under a burning 
sun or drenching rain, which he could not do by the use of 
simple water, or by the aid of spirituous or fermented 
liquors. .I have had the opportunity of observing for twenty 
years the comparative use of the coffee-leaf in one clus ef 
natives, and of spirituous liquors in another-the native Su• 
matrans using the former, and the natives of British India, 
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aettled here, the latter ; and I find that, while the former 
expoee themselves with impunity to every degree of heat, 
cold, and wet, the latter can endure neither wet nor cold for 
even a short period, without danger to their health. 

" Engaged myself in agriculture, and being in conae• 
quence much exposed to the weather, I was induced several 
years ago, from an occasional use of the coff'oe-leaf, to adopt 
it as a daily beverage, and my constant practice has been to 
~ke two cups of a strong infusion, with milk, in the even· 
ing, as a restorative after the busineas of the day. I find 
from it immediate relief from hunger and fatigue. The 
bodily strength is increased, and the mind loft for the evei;i
ing clear and in full po88ession of its faculties. On its first 
use, and when the leaf has not been sufficiently roasted, it ia 
Aid to produce tJigilance; but I am inclined to think that, 
where this is the case, it is rather by adding strength and 
activity to the mental faculties, than by inducing nervous 
excitement. I do not recollect this effect on myself except 
once, and that was when the leaf was insufficiently roasted. 

11 As a beverage the natives univer11ally prefer the leaf to 
the berry, giving as a reason that it contains more of the 
bitter principle, and is more nutritious. In the lowlands, 
coffee is not planted for the berry, not being sufficiently pro
ductive ; but, for the leaf, the people plant it round their 
houses for their own use. It is an undoubted fact that 
everywhere they prefer the leaf to the berry.,,. 

He adds further, that while the culture of the cofFee 
plant, for its fruit, is limited to partioular soils and more 
elevated climates, it may be grown for tl,e leaf wherever, 
toi,thin the tropics, the $OU is mj/i,ciently f mile. This is a 
very important fact, and, should the leaf come into general 
us_e, will no doubt lead to the introduction of new forms of 

\ 
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hubandry in many tropical region•, from which the coff'ee
tree, u a profitable article of culture, hu been hitherto 
excluded. The Bruilian government i1 Aid to be directing 
ite attention to the subject, and ahipmenta of prepared oof· 
fee-leavee are announced to have been already made from 
that country to Europe. At preeent the price of prepared 
leaves in Sumatra ia about 1 id. a pound ; and they may be 
packed of good quality, for the European market, for 2d. 
a-pound. 

In regard to the constituents of the dried coffee-leaf, the 
agreeable aroma emitted sho'W!J that, like Chinese tea, it 
contains a volatile oil, which will probably act upon the sys· 
teni like the similar oils of tea and coffee. It has been 
proved also to contain theine to the extent of l i per cent.
(STENROUSE)-and an astringent acid closely resembling that 
which is found in Paraguay tea. Both of these are preaent 
in it in larger proportion than in the coffee-bean ; and hence, 
probably, the reason why the leaf is preferred to the bean by 
the natives of Sumatra. These, with about 13 per cent. of 
gluten and some gum, are all the ingredients yet found in 
the leaf. But the presence of ihese substances proves it to 
be so similar to the tea-leaf in composition, as to lead to tho 
belief that it may be successfully substituted in common me 
for the Chinese tea. And this conclusion is supported by 
the wakefulness which is said to be produced by the infusion 
of coffee-leaves, and by the bodily refreshment it is found 
to yield, by the directly nutritive power which the leaves 
possess, and by the general favour they have found in the 
estimation of the people of Sumatra. 

To boiling water the dried coffee-leaves yield about 89 
per cent. of their weight-as much as is taken up by water 
from the moat soluble varieties of the coffee-bean, and more 
than is yielded by Chinese tea. In this property, therefore, 
the leaf of the coffee-tree is also equal to the bean. 
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4°. LilJLADOJt TU ill the name given in North America 
to the dried leaves of the Ledum pa/,ustre and the .Ledum 
latifolium (fig. 32). These plants grow on the borders of 
the awamps, and along the heathy shores of the mountain 
latea in the colder regions of that continent. The leaves are 
gathered and used in the stead of Chinese te,.._the narrower 

Plg. n. leaved plant ( L. palurtre), accord
ing to Dr. Richardeon, giving tea 

'. o~ the better quality. Both varie-
. ties are very astringent, and po1S11ess 
· a narcotic, soothing, and exhilarat

ing quality. This latter is so 
strong that in the north of Europe 
( Sweden and Germany ) these 
plants are secretly employed by 
fraudulent brewers to give headi
ness to beer. They have not been 
examined chemically ; but from the 
above facts we may infer that, be-

--.-. sides a variety of tannin, to which 
they owe their astringency, they 
contain an active narcotic principle, 
more powerful, probably, than the 

u,r- ,:,aZo,,er-Tb• llanb w- h · f h 1 f h" h h . dum, or Labrador Tea. t eme o t e tea- ea , to w 1c t eir 
The undermoet !lower and leaf re- peculiar exhilarating and stupefv. 

pl'Olellt ~ o/ I I J 

U<f...,. latflbl,..,,._Tbe Labrador ing effects are due. It is possible 
T-. or broad·l•·nd Leclum. also that in the cold northern 

Beale, 1 lncb to i feet. • 1 1 

Leavee 1nd 11.owera nearly uatw-al climates of Sweden and Labrador, 
me. the effects of such a narcotic sub-

stance may be less sensibly felt than under our milder skies. 
5°. A.Bvss1NIAN TEA, called in its native country Khat or 

Chaat, is very extensively cultivated in Shoa and the adjoin
ing regions, and is in general use among the inhabitants, 
just as tea is in China. It consists of the dried leaves of 
the CaJ}ia eilulis, a species of small tree which is allied to 
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the Sagertltia th#zans, from whioli. the poorer oluaea of 
Ohineee prepare an inferior kind of tea. In a light gravelly 
soil the plant attaiu a height of 12 feet. The leaves are 
plucked in the dry 1ea10n, and well dried in the sun. In 
Abyuinia they sell at ld. or 2d. a-pound.• They are either 
chewed, boiled in milk, or infused in boiling water, and, by 
the addition of honey, yield a pleasant beverage. The1 
have much reeemblanoe-to Chinese tea, both in their quali 
ties and their efl'eotl. They are bitter to the taste, po886111 
exhilarating properties, and dispel sleep if used to ezceu. 

The leaves of this plant are also aaed green. Forskill 
states that the Araba eat them green becaue of their pro
perty of preventing sleep. To such a degree do they ezhi
bit this influence, that a man who chews them may stand 
BeDtry all night without feeling drowainese. They are also 
regarded u an antidote to the plague ; and the Arabs 
believe that the plague O&DDot appear in places where the 
tree is cultivated. Botta adds to these qualities that, when 
fresh, the leaves are very intoxicating. t 

This North African t.ea appears to be very exten1ivel1 
cultivated and ued, though less so now than in ancient 
times; but we have no means of estimating the absolute 
quantity which is grown and oonsumed. We are entirely 
ignorant, also, I believe, of ite exact chemical history, and 
do not yet know whether it belongs to the clue of plants 
in which theine ezists. Its relation to the &geretia th«
zam of Ohina renden this not unlikely. 

Many other plants, of which the chemistry is unknown, 
are used in various countries as more or Iese perfect 1ubtti
mtel for Chinese tea. Thus, the name 

Tcumanian tea is given to the dried leaves of various ape· 

• ~BlgAlatlcfe qf nlopla, TGI. u. p. -
t .Lorltl.n-Y~ Drtgd-, p.1181'. 
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oiee of Melaleuoa and Leptoapermum, belonging to the order 
of the Myrtaoee, whioh are collected in Australia, and used 
by the colonists inetead of Chinese teL TheBe trees are 
oommonly called tea-trees, and the large tracts of oountry 
whioh are covered with them, tea-tr~ flat,. The leaves of 
varioua specie, of Correa also, which belong to the Ruta.cea!, 
and espeoially of the Correa all>a, are oolleoted and used for 
the same purpose. The leaves of .Accma ,anguilorha, · a 
plant allied to the Roaaoeae, and which abounds everywhere 
in Tumania, are said to be an excellent substitute for tea. 
In the same eastem region the leaves of the Glaphyna 
nitida, another of the Myrtacee-called by the Malaya the 
Tree of Long Life, afl'ords at Benooolen, in Sumatra, a eub
stit.ute for tea. 

JiMam tea, again, is the name given in Mauritius to 
the dried leaves of the .Angrc.cum fragran1-a fragrant 
orchid. The infusion of these leaves is exceedingly plea
sant to the smell, and is drunk to promote digestion, and in 
certain diseasea of the lungs. Its fragrance is owing to the 
presence of coumarin, the odorirerous principle of the Tonka 
bean and of mellilot, described in a eubeequent chapter.• 
The leaf does not contain theine, and it ie not therefore to 
be olassed in its virtues &Dd UBes with the Chinese and Para
guay teas. 

Besides all these we have North American substitutes 
for the China leaf, distinguished by the names of Appala
chian tea, Oswego tea, Mountain tea, and New Jersey tea. 
We have a :Mexican tea, a Brazilian tea,-the aromatic 
Cap;,la6 da matto,-a Santa Fti tea, an Indian, Tooleie tea 
and many others. Of the chemistry of all these substitutes 
we know next to nothing. I have therefore embodied in the 
following table nearly all the information we posseu regard
ing them:-
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LJBT o-. 8UJll8t'H O ID FOB CIIIlQU TBA ilD JU.T& 

B7dnnpa tlnm• } 
berlllt. . • 

8aprftla u.-., 
Oc7mum album, 
CWha eduHI,. 

Qlllpbpla nlllda, 

=·~gala-·1 orba, • • 
~am 

•-'-· •d L ibM, • . 
llelaleua -.... 

rta. aacl II. 11• 
nleUfollll, • • 

ll7rtasugnl, 
l'lonlea filanduloea, 
Alllonla thealormla, 
Capnrla bl4ora. 

Lail=• udothea, Cbe lam am-! 
ldM, • 

Vlban,am -1· l 
nold-. • • r 

Prtnoe glaber, • 
V..othu Amerio ~ 

e:l'i:.i.. pro: i ! 
cnmbena, • 

Ledam utre, 
Ledam =ollum, I 
)lonanla dld:rma, t II. parparee, • I 
ADgnocUIII ,,.. . 

Ill~ tbe&,-l ! 
olaensll, • rl 

~i 
Pnanu epln-, }I 

.ml:red~ ! 
or'rv--. . I 

tlah1a omclnalll, 

By,lraDpacee. 
Bbamn-

lAblal& 
Cel..ir-
llyrtace& 
Bai-. 

Banpllorblaee& 

)I~ 

»7"
Myrtaeao. 

Lepmlnoea 
817.......-. 

l!erophularlaeea!. 
Verbenaoee. 

~ 

Caprtfol1-
Aqa~ 

Bbamn-

Ert-. 

~ 

lAbWa. 

Onllkli-. 

t.blat& 

Verbea
Dtu,-.. ._ 
Lablal& 

--.... 
.Japua. J .l- tu or T• of l ir .. ,, .... 
Cblna. 7 
JndlA. Toollla tea. 

Ab,..anla. Kbat or Chu*, 
{ Benooolea ~ T-Jt• ud TrM ~:=::.~) Tn ::~:d 

Do. Tumutaa ta 

Do. 

ChUL { tlubot!Lulel lbr 
Do. Pangua7 tea. 

New Granada. 8auta F6 tea. 
Central America. 7 11::'~ Caplta6 da maUo. 

{ Colombia. ~ llu:ICAD t• 

Nortla ~ } Appelaoblall tea. 

Do. { New .J'!'fq ta 
(medlcbial), 

Do. :Mountain ta. 
J Labrador t., or 
1 .Jamea• tea. 

<>ewecotea. 

I{~.: .... 
I Brulltan tea. 

{ 
81oe 111d 8tnwbffl7 

I tea, onf' of onr bett 
aubetltutee lbr 
Chln-t• 

I 8ap tea. 

I paaa over numerous other plants which in Europe 
have been tried as substitut.es for tea, without, however, 
ooming into any general uae, except here and there as adnl
terationa. It ia poHible that some of thoae above mention-
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ed may hereafter be dieoovered to contain the theine ancl 
other valuable oonstituentl of the true tea-leaf, and may be 
both cultivated and advantageously used in it.I stead. As an 
adult.eration, the leavea of Epilobium a.ng,utif olium are 
,ometimes mixed with tea to the amount of 25 per oent. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THI: BEVERAGES WB INFUBB. 

THE COFFEES. 

- <loll'"8 ue4 In Ab,-lnla ~ Ume Immemorial-Ila Introduction Into Earoi»-
CnlamptlOR ID the United Kmgdom, ID Evope, Uld la tbe wbole world-Varte
tlee of coft'ee, and prt ... In tbe London muket-Elreola of the lntalon of oocr
It enlta the nenoua life, and 1-na tho wute ol I.be ayatem-Oonetltuenta of 
.a-TIie TOlallle oil, It.I production, DIOl'CUUle ·nine, and effeota on tho 
ll)'Mm-The tannlo acid, the thelne or ed'elne, and the glut.en--Compoal1:lon 
ol tea and oo11'ee compaN!d-Lou of weight ID routing oolf-Proportlon ol the 
routed 1*n taken np bJ water vwy varlable-Subetllttt.l for 0011'--aeeda of 
the water•lril, ot the Turkllll bnpel, ot lhe --a.d ~ ot routed oora 
and palae, of routed ruota, and eepcc,lall7 ol obloorJ-Tbe ehl""'7 plant and 
root-Bow the root Is Pffpend fbr 118&-GI•• a Actlllona appearanee or atren,th 
to ooll't&-Aolhe lngredlenta la cldoory-Tbe emP1f8Umatlo oil, ud the bltur 
principle-Ill! e4'eoll on the 1,..tem-lllodo ot detecting chi-,, In ooll'e&-.ldal· 
teratlom ot cbleo,y. 

IL TaE CoFFEES.-The name of coffee is given to a 
beverage prepared from the seeds of planta roaated, ground, 
and infu.eed in boiling water. The seeds of the Arabian 
coffee-tree are most largely used for thia purpoae, but 
various other seeds are more or less extensively employed in 
a similar way. 

1 °. ARABIAN coFFEE.-The tree which produces thil! 
seed is said to be indigenous to the countries of Enarea and 
Catra in southern Abyssinia. In these diatricta the coffee. 
tree grows like a wild weed over the rocky surface of the 
country. The ro11Sted seed or bean hu alBO been in Ol8 u 
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a beverage in .A.byeeinia generally, from time immemorial, 
and is at the preaent day extensively cultivated in that 
country. In Persia it is known to have been in use as early 
as the year 875. From Abyssinia it was introduced into 
Arabia in the beginning of the fifteenth century, when it 
partly supersoded the older chaat, or .A.by88iDian tea. A.bout. 
the middle of the sixteenth century it began to be used in 
Oonstantinople, and, in spite of the violent opposition of 
the priests, became an article of general consumption. In 
the middle of the seventeenth century ( 1652), the first 
coffee-house was opened in London by a Greek named Pas
qua; and twenty years after, the first was established in 
Marseilles. Since that time both the oulture and consumption 
of col"ee have continually extended. It has become the staple 
produce of important colonies, and the daily and most cherish
ed drink of probably more than a hundred millions of men I 

The consumption in the United Kingdom in 1852 amount
ed to 35 miJlions of pounds, of which upwards of 20 millions 
were brought from Ceylon, 4 millions from Jamaica, and 8 
millions from Oosta Rica and Brazil On the Continent i
is much more generally used than among ourselves. The 
total European consumption was estimated a few years ago 
at 75 thousand tons, or 168 millions of pounds, valued at 
4i millions sterling. It probably approaches now to 200 
millions of pounds. The entire weight of coffee raised over 
the whole world is gueued at about 600 millions of pounds. 

The quality of raw coffee does not appear to depend so 
much on the mode of collecting and drying it as that of tea 

does. Boil and olimate are the circumstances which chiefly 
affect its commercial value. The flavour and quality of the 
beverage prepared ftom it depend very much, however, upon 
the manner of roasting the bean, and of subsequently prepar
ing the infusion. 

In the London market the coffees of different countries 
are arranged, as to quality and price, in the following order. 

\ 
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The third column of ibis table shows the quanti~ of each 
aort oonmmed in ihe United Kingdom in 1852 :-

Wbot-ie prloe OollllllDecl ID U!M. 

()eyJOD, Dathe, • 
:l>o. Planl&tlon, 

But IDdS.. • 

per OWL 
44a. to 47a. l 
Me. to 80a. r 
48a. to 7Sa. 

Cotta Rloa and Brull, 
Junalca, . . 
Mocha {nngarblecl), 

Do. • • 
Other aorta, 

DOe. to 70.. 
DOe. to 100.. 
DOe. to eoa. l 
• to 1111. r 

The Arabian or Mocha cof
fee is small, and of a dark yel
low colour. The Javan and East 
Indian are larger, And ofa paler 
yellow. The Ceylon, West In
dian, and Brazilian have a blu
ish or greenish-grey tint. 

The coffee-tree (fig. 33) 
when in good health, a.nd full 
grown, attains a height in some 
countries not exceeding 8 or 1 O, 
but in others averaging from 15 
to 20 feet, and is covered with. 
a dark, smooth, and shining Co· 
liage. It is sown in nurseries 
-transplanted when about six 
months old-in three years 
comes into full bearing, and in 
favourable circumstances will 
continue to bear for twenty 
years. It delights in a dry soil 
and a warm situation. On dry 

' and eleva.ted Rpots the berries 
are smaller, and have a better 
flavour; but berries of all sises 
improve in flavour or ripen by 

IO,II00,000 lb. 

1,800,000 -
11,700,000 -
',000,000 -
1,800.000 -

400,000 -

811,000,000 lb. 
~88. 

keeping, The small berries of (¥a .A..abfoc-~1-
A b. 'II · · hree hale, 1 lncb to ten &!et. ra ta WI npen lll t yean, lleale fnr 1..r, t Inch tot lncbea. 
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but the wont coifee produced in America will, in from 
ten to fovteen years, become " 88 good, and aoquire 88 

high a ffavour, 88 the best· we now have from Turkey."
(ELLIS.) 

The eensible properties and eft'eots of coffee, like those 
of tea, are too well known to require to be stated in detail. 
It exhilarates, arouses, and keeps awake; it allays hunger 
to a certain extent, gives to the weary increased strength and 
vigour, and imparts a feeling of comfort and repose. Ita 
physiological effects upon the system, eo far as they have 
been investigated, appear to be, that, while it makes the brain 
more active, it soothes the body generally, makes the change 
and waste of matter slower, and the demand for food in con• 
eequence less.• All these effects it owes to the oonjoiued 
action of three ingredients, very similar to those contained 
in tea. These are a volatile oil produced during the roast
ing-a variety of tannio acid, which is also altered during 
the roasting-and the substance called theine or caffeine, 
which is common to both tea and coffee. 

First, The Volatile Oil-When the coffee-bean is gat,h· 
ered and dried in the air it has little smell, and only a slight-

• Tbe lnlluenCle ol oo11'ee l.u retarding tbe waate or tbe u.su ...... l.udlcated b7 
the qnaullty or phoepborlc acid, oommon ..it, and nrea dlecbuged under lta lalluence 
ta a day-wauboWD by estimating tbe proporllonaot each or lh- lngNdlenta •aided 
l.u bla 'lll'lue by the eame pereon, In lhe 111111e clrcnmatan-, when he drank cofflle 
1111d when he took none. 

Uri I oontaln· j Pb0&phorlc Common Ur& 
ne, l lug l add. aa!L 

gramma grarnmee gramm• 
Ull t .secl 81.198 
8.001 8.8111 11.888 

B. 8., without eo11'ee, •oldoo tears c. c. 
With ootree from li oc. albeam 900II " 

Dl11'eranoe, • + 870 c. c. - UIO -L04e -U10 , 

Jn Ihle •sperlment, wblle lhe aboolute quantity otnrlue dilcbarpd In the twenty• 
.,_, bonn wae tuereaNCI awn than one-llfth, the ebeolnte qnaullUea or urea and of 
plaoephorlo acid contained tu the urlue were dlmlnlahed one-third. Tbet II to NJ', 
tbe change or ,nete ot matter, u lndleated by tbe oontente or the urine, wu dim In· 
llhed to that utent b7 the lnllaenoe otthe coffee. And the natural lntcrenCle f'NJm 
ttm 11, that the oceupatlon or the lndl•ldlllll ootng the eame, the 11~ demud 
fGr ordlna'7 food would be l_n .. \ In a l'Offlewbat eom,op<>ndlq degNa. 

' 

• 
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ly bitter and astringent taste. A.a with the tea.leaf', it ii 
during the roasting of ooffee that the much prised aroma and 
ihe greater part of the taste and flavour are brought out or 
produced. In tea, as we have seen, the proportion of vola
til oil amounts to about one pound in a hundred of the dried 
leaf, but in roasted coffee it rarely amounts to more than 
one in fifty thousand I And yet on the different proportions 
of this oil which they severally contain, the aroma and the 
consequent estimation in the market of the di8'erent varieties 
of oo8'ee in a great measure depend. A higher aroma would 
make the inferior Ceylon, Jamaica, and East Indian oo8'eee 
nearly equal in value to the finest Mocha; and if the oil 
could be bought for the purpose of imparting thi, flavour, it 
would be worth in the market as much as £100 sterling an 
ounce 1-(P A YEN). How it comes-by what slow chemical 
change within the bean, that is, that ooft'ee of the most infe
rior quality so ripens by keeping as at length to yield, on 
roasting, a coffee equ,.l to the finest Mocha, we do not as yet 
bow. The oil is formed during the roasting by the action 
of the heat on some substance present in the natural bean, 
probably in small quantity only. It is possible that by pro• 
longed keeping this substance is itself formed in the inferior 
qualities of coffee; so that when roasted after the keeping a 
larger quantity of the valuable aromatic oil is formed in the 
bean. 

The effect of this volatile oil of coffee upon the system 
has been made the subject of direct experiment. When 
roasted coffee is distilled with water this oil passes over, and 
by drinking the distilled water and oil together its effects 
may be ascertained. Julius Lehmann found in this way that 
is has an effect in retarding the waste of the tissues quite 
equal to that of caffeine itself.• It produces also an agree-

• Tlae telaUYe .. ottbe Yo'lltlle oil at ool'ee, ot cdelne, and ot tbe lnftlll<m 
ol _.., ....S. la the or4laarJ' wa7, DpoD tbe 11111e lndlrldaal (G. M.) In hi• uual 
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able exoitemen', and a gentle perspiration, dispels the ND· 

1ation of hunger, and moves the bowels. In its exhilarating 
action upon the brain it affects the imagination lesa than the 
reuoning powers. 

These effects followed when the quantity of oil yielded 
by two ounces of coffee was taken in a day. If this dose 
was doabled, violent perspiration came on, wit.h slceplea1neu 
and symptom1 of congestion. 

It appears, therefore, that the volatile empyreumatio 
oily constituents of roasted coffee, though present only in 
minute quantity, exercise a powerful iruluenoe upon the ani· 
mal economy, exciting to greater activity both the vascular 
and nervous sy1tems, and yet retarding the waste of the tio· 

· nes in as great a degree as the caffeine itself, which the in
fuaion of coffee usually contains. This activity of the oil of 
coffee justifies us in concluding, as I have already said, that 
the similar oil produced in tea by the roasting takes a simi• 
lar share in the effects which the infusion of tea 11.S a beverage 
produces. 

Second, The A11tringent Acid.-The raw coffee contai.nl 
about 5 per cent. of an astringt'lnt aoid-the catfeine or oaf
fee-tonic-which does not blacken a solution of iron, as the 

atat. of health, ud whu -.nblg U.. ame tood Ill klnd and quantll7, w-tolUld 
b7 .Jullaa Lehmann to be u tollowa :-

Urine. { oontaln· { Pboepborlo Oo111mon Urea . 
Ills acid. alL 

Wltbout ooll'H, he Tolded clall7 
Wllb 4 gralna calfelne. do. , 
With amp7numado oU ft'om t 

2 oz. or 1>nn1, • • • f 

1444 o. c. 
11118 " 

1789 • 

With ooll'ee, ln>m ll os. or beana, llitt " 

grammes p,111111181 snmm• 
4.140 
8.Tfl8 

UTI 

&.105 

uea 
9.548 

10.807 

4.861 

IT.m 
M.088 

,0.171 --Iu all trlala the qaanttt7 ottbe llJ'lne wu lncreued; but, In all, the total qW111Ut7 
otaallue matter eontalned ID the 1ll'lne waa INl!elled. Tbe u-, u ebown Ill the laat 
eolumn, wu dlmllllebcd moat by tbe emppeumotlo oil, but the waste or pboapborto 
Mid ad _,m .... lalt- by tbe eoltee 1~ whlcb eonlallled both, than b7 etlher 
at tbe lncredlenta wbea 1lled alone. 

• I 

• 
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infusion of tea does, but renders it green,• and does not pre
cipitate solutions of gelatine. This acid is changed to some 
extent during the roasting, but still retains a portion of its 
astringent propertiea, and contributes in some degree to the 
eft'ects which the infusion of coffee produces upon the ey•· 
tem. 

It will be obse"ed that the proportion of this astringent 
principle contained in ooft'ee is much le11 than is contained 
in tea. Henoe it is not sufficient to retard the action of the 
bowels u tea does, especially when associated with the em· 
pyreumatic volatile oil, which, u we have seen, hu a posi· 
t.ive tendency to move them. To the same result the large 

. per-eentage of fat contained in coffee may also contribute. 
Third, The Theine, or Cafl'eine as it is also called, exists 

in different proportions in difl'erent varieties of coffee. It 
varies in the coffee usually employed in this country fron1 
three quarters of a pound to one pound in the hundred
(STENBOUSE),-though according to some experimenter11, 
three or four pounds in the hundred occur in certain varie· 
tiea of coffee. By rubbing common roasted coffee in a mor· 
tar with a fift.h of its weight of slaked lime, and then boiling 
t.he mixture in alcohol, about half a per-cent. of theine may 
l,e readily extracted. Weight for weight, therefore, tea 
yields about twice as much theine as routed coffee does to 
the water in which it is infused. But as we generally use a 
greater weight of coft'ee than we do of tea in preparing our 
beverages, a cup of coft'ee of ordinary strength will probably 
oontain as much tbeine as a cup of ordinary tea. 

The influence which this ingredient of the several bev
erages has in producing the effects we experience from the 

• llan7 nrtatlee otthe Mlrlngent, -called wmlo IIC!da ll9 found 111 pl&nta
tbat which nlala In te& bM much -mblanoe IIO tb• tannin at th• oat, while tbme 
of eoe.., at P-.,iq tea, and the IIM&bl ~). lbrm uotblr elaN at aola
ll&Ybtf mllell -1>111ioe to - IIDO&ber, 'blll cllll'erlq ID tllelf propertlel flUlll tb• 
tuDlo add oft!M ou. 
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1188 of them, hu already been e:s:plainecl when treating of 
the effeota of tea. 

But the coffee·bean contains also about thirteen per 
oent. of nutritious gluten, which, aa in the cue of tea, ia 
very sparingly diuolved by boiling water, and is usually 
thrown away in the insoluble dregs of the coffee. Among 
some of the Eastern nations, the custom prevails of drinking 
the ground& along with the infilsion of the coffee : in these 
cues the full benefit is obtained from all the positively DU· 

tritive matter which the roasted coffee contains. 
The composition of unrouted coffee, compared with the 

average composition of the tea-leaf as it comefl to Europe, ie 
nearly as follows:-

Ta Ooll'ee. 
(MtTLDa.) (Pnur.) 

Water, a 11 
Gam ud 1111pr 11 llii* 
Glatan, I& 18 
Tllelne, • " I'll& ud TolaUle oll, • ' 18 
T&DDlc add, 111 a 
Woody llbra, " 8' 
Alli, • lit 8J{ 

100 100 

The proportion of theine in both tea and coffee, it will 
be recollected, is somewhat variable. 

Coffee nells by routing, but loses in weight, and aa
awnes a brown colour more or leaa dark. These changes 
vary, however, with the degree of roasting. Thu--

R-tedtoa U 1- In walgbt A.lid pln1 In ballr. 

Reddllh bro'll'II, lllper ceat. IOperceat. 

Cb•tnat bn,,rn, , 90 per cent. llO percent. 

Dutbro'll'II, Ill percent. llOperoeat. 

• Acoordlag to Dr. 8teahoue, coif.a 0011tala1 11 much u elpt pw -e. cl -
llllglll', 

-

• 
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The aroma is most agreeable when the heat i8 not 
greater than is BWlicient to impart a light brown colour to 
the bean. When the roasting ia carried too far a disagree
able smell gradually mingles with the esteemed aroma, and 

• ' leuens the value of the product. 
The quantity of the coff'ee-bean which is taken up by 

water is nearly the same before and after roasting, It ia 
nearly the same also in some samples, whether' they be 
much or little roasted. It diff'ers, however, very much in 
diff'erent samples. Thus three experimenters found that 
water extracted from the samples of roasted oofl'ee they ex
amined, the following proportions per cent. :-

Pa1e11. Olldet. LohDIUID. 
Beddlah brown, 87.0 lit !Iii 
Cbeotnut browu, 87.1 186 
Dart browu, 8T .SI 18i 

Some infusions of cofi'ee, therefore, even when roasted to 
the wame extent, contain three times as much of the solid 
substance of the cofi'ee as others do. But we have no ex
periments upon the comparative efi'eots which infusions 
so differing have upon the constitution of the drinkers. It 
is observed that some natural waters give a stronger and 
better flavoured oofi'ee than others ; and this hu been 
traced, as in Prague, to the presence of alkaline matter in 
those which give the most agreeable infusion. Hence, to 
obtain a more uniformly strong and well-flavoured coffee, it 
is recommended to add a little soda to the water with whu-h 
the infusion is made. About forty grains of dry, or twice 
as much of crystallized carbonate of 11oda, are sufficient for 
a pound of coffee. · 

The chemical changes caused by the roasting, are tho 
production of the active empyreumatic oil, and of a brown, 
bitter substance, the chemical properties of which, and its 
action upon the system, still remain to be investigated. 
They are produced from the soluble part of the raw bean, 
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but by wh&t chemical changes is not yet known. In conclu
sion, it is proper to state that coff'ee ia reputed to polllle88 
important medicinal virtues. The great use of coff'ee in 
France is supposed to have abated the prevalence of the 
gravel. In the French colonies, where coffee is more used 
tho.n in the English, as well as in Turkey, where it ii.I the 
principal beverage, not only the gravel, but the gout, ia 
scarcely known. Among others, also, a case is mentioned of 
a gentleman who was attacked with gout at twenty-five years 
of age, and had it severely till he was upwards of fifty, with 
chalk atones in the joints of hi11 hands and feet ; but the ue 
of coffee then recommended to him completely removed the 
complaint.• 

It has not been determined to which of the constituenta 
of coff'ee this curative action is due, or whether it is the 
same in all constitutions. These points are worthy of care-
ful experimental investigation. • 

2°. 0THEIL coFFEEs.-Besides the real Cojfea .Arahica, 
other species of the coff'ee-plant are grown in varioua coun_. 
tries, and yield a useful marketable bean. Thus, in Silhet 
and N epaul, the Coif ea Benghalensu is cultivated; on the 
coast of Mosambique, the Cojfe<J Mosamhicana; on the 
coast of Zanguebar, the C. Zangueharia; and in the Mau
ritius, the C. Mauritiana. The seed of the last of these 
tastes disagreeably sharp and bitter, and sometimes cauaes 
vomiting, yet it ia in some places cultivated inatead of the 
Cojfea .Arahica. It is p0S1ible that these so-called different 
spcoies may, like the varieties of the tea-plant, be only dif
ferently modified forms of tlie same original species. 

But, besides the fruit of the different coffee-plants, nu
merous other vegetables have, in different countries, been 
proposed or used as substitutes for Arabian coffee. A BUC· 

oe1&ful substitute must contain, like oofee, a fragrant aro-

• ~,r~ TOLzliL p. 880. 

' 

-' 
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matfo principle, a bitter principle, and an astringent prin
ciple. These properties are found more or less satisfac
torily-

a. In the routed seeds of Im p,eudacori, (yellow 
water-iris), which are said to appromoh very near to cof'ee in 
quality. 

6. In the seeds of a Goumelia, oalled in Turkey Ken
guel, which were shown at the Great Exhibition as exten
sively oultivated in the Kair-ar-eh and Komah, where they 
are roasted, ground, and used as coffee. 

c. In the roasted acorn, which is said to be much used 
on the Continent under the name of acorn coffee. 

d. In the cicer or chick-pea roasted; in beans, rye, and 
other grains; in nuts, almondt1, and even in wheaten bread, 
when roasted carefully. 

e. In the seeds of Broom (Spartium 1coparium), and 
in the dried and routed berries of the 'l'riosteum perf olia
tum (Caprifoliacese). In the W eat Indies, the seeds of sev
eral species of Psychotria (Cinohonacem); in Soudan, those 
of Dura and Nitta (Inga lrig«Jhola); among the African ne
grocs, those of Parkia (Africana) ; and among the Tonguses, 
those of a species of Hyosoyamus-are all employed as sub
stitute, for coffee. 

f. In the dried and routed root.a also of many planta. 
The carrot and turnip are used for this purpose, but more 

. commonly the roots of the common gooae·grll88 ( Galium 
aparine), especially in Ireland; while those of the dandelion 
(L«mtodon tarazacum) and of chicory are extensively em• 
ployed both in this country aud on the Continent. In none 
of these roots, however, has the characteristic principle, 
theine, been discovered, and none of them, therefore, can 
se"e physiological purposes as the seeds of our common 
eof'ee. 

Yet one of theae root.a (chicory) has already, in other 
II 
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oountriea, crept into extensive use, and among ourselves is 
at present rapidly ri11ing in public estimation. At first it 
wu only mixed with pure coffee as an adulteration by frau. 
dulent dealers. But this practice extended itself so widely, 
that, for the defence both of the honest dealer and of tho 
public, the sale bas been legalised, and much chicory in tbo 
unmixed state is now bought and used instead of or along \ 
with genuine coffee. As one of the recognised beverage11 we 
ttotD infuse, therefore, the plant dese"ea a brief notice in 
thia place. 

3°. SucooRI, chicory or wild endive ( Cu:lwrium inJ.g· 
J'1-, N. bw), fig. 34, is a native weed, whiob, 

with its large pale-blue flowers, is 
seen scattered about in numerous pla
ces. It has a large white parsnip
like tap-root, which increases in si1e 
when the plant is subjected to culti
vation. This root abounds in a bitter 
juice, which has led to its use as a 
substitute for coffee. The plaot is now 
extensively cultivated for the aake 
of its root. In this country the cul
ture is chiefly confined to the counties 
of Surrey, Bedford, and York. On 
the Continent it is largely grown in 
Prussia, Belgium, and France. The 

,...., foreign is considered greatly superior 
~~Tbov ... eo. 1. h • 

r, plant. to that of Eng 18 growth, and 18 

Beale, balt-lDoh to a tbot. largely imported in lo this country, 
chiefly through Hamburg and Antwerp. 

The root is taken up before the plant shoots into flower, 
is washed, sliced, and dried ; it is then roasted till it is of a 
chocolate oolour. Two pounds of lard are roasted with each 
hundredweight, and the root loses in routing from 25 to 
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80 per cent. When ground and upoaed to the air, it 'be
oomea moist and clammy, inoreuea in weight, and aoquiree 
a di1tinot 1mell of liquorice, and a. aensibly 1weet ji,..t taste. 
It posllellllel in no degree the pleasant aroma which recom· 
mends the genuine routed coffee. When imaaed, even in 
oold water, it imparta to it a dark colour, and a 1wee&iah-

, bitter taste. To many the addition of a little of this bi"8r 
liquid to the infusion of genuine coffee appears an improv• 
ment--a remarkable illustration of the creation of a corrupt 
taste by an adulteration, which taste demands afterwards the 
continuance of the adulteration to satisfy its. own craving. 
The bitter subat.anoe itself, however, ia oonsidered unwhole
aome. Very many bitter substances of this kind poaeu a 
tonic property, and it ui not unlikely that the bitter of ohi· 
oory may be among the number. 

But the uae of ohioory appearB to have originated from 
other oauaes than the diBOovery, or even the 1uppoaed pre-

I 1ence, of a tonic property in its bitter ingredient. A liUle 
of the routed ohioory gives u dark a colour to water, and u 
bitter a taste, u a great deal of ooffee, and hence it wu ori
ginally introduced into the ooffeehouaee for a purpoae a.km 
to that which t&kea Coccvlv, indictu into the premiaes of 
the fraudulent brewer. It gave colour and taste to the beT· 
erage of the drinker, and at the same time 1aved the expen
aive coffee of the teller. The public taate gradually aooom
modated itaelf to the fraudulent mixture ; it became by
and-by even grateful to the aoouatomed palate ; and finally a 
kind of favourite neoeuity to the lovel'I of bittw co.ff• How 
far oiroumatanoea are gradually giving to the infaaion of chi
cory, in some countries, the character of a national beverage, 
may be judged of from the faote, that in 18-'5 the quantity 
of chicory imported into this country was estimated at 2000 
ton1, or 4l millions of pounds, and it hu since largely in
creased ; that the quantity of the dried root oonaumed in 

-
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Jl'ranoe amount already to 12 millions of pounds a-year; and 
that in aome part.a of Germany the women are beooming re• 
gular ohioory•topen, • and are making of it an important 
pAd of their ordinary sustenance. 

The active ingredients in °routed chicory aro,.firat, tho 
empyreumatio volatile oil ; this ia prodnoed during the roast-
ing, and though not ao fragrant, thia oil probably exercisea \ 
upon the system some of the gently-excitiug, ne"e-sootfi. 
iog, and hunger-staying intl.uenoe of tho aimilar ingredients 
contained in tea and coffee; and, aecond, the bitter prin• 
oiple. When taken unmixed, this aubatanoe is to many, 
while they are unacoustomed to it, not only disagreeable, 
but nauseous in a high degree. It may, however, liko many 
other bitter principles, p0B1Jess, u I have said, a tonic or 
streugthening property. Taken in moderate quantities, 
theae ingredjents of chicory are probably not injurious to 
hoalth ; but by prolonged and frequent use they produce 
heartburn, cramp in the atomaoh, lou of appetite, acidity 
in the mouth, oonstipation, with intermittent diarrha,a, weak. 
neg of the limbs, tremblinga, aleeplessneaa, a drunken clou-
dinesa of the aenses, &o. &o. At the best, therefore, chi• 
oory is a substitute for oofFee to whioh only those to whom 
the prioe is an object ought to have reooUl'88. 

The aimple11t way of detecting an admixture of chicory 
in ooff'ee, is to put the powder in oold wator. Chicory gives 
a ooloured infusion in the oold while coffee does not, and _by 
the depth of the colour the proportion of chicory may be 
gue11Sed at. The presence of coffee in chicory is aeocrtained 
by boiling the supposed mixture with quicklime, filtering, 
evaporating to dryness, adding sulphuric acid and peroxide 
of manganese, and gently heating, when a substance called 
l-inon will sublime, if coffee is preaent. 

• 11 Clcborlcn·Katl'oe-Scbwelgertnnen. "-8ntnrrr, Du l"ol'UOArllll du .Af&fl• 
toa"41<m C.wmu. 
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The infusion or decoction of a suspected mixture may 
be tested also by salts of peroxide of iron. The infusion of 
chicory is brownish yellow, and becomes only a little darker 
when such a salt of iron is added, giving no precipitate. 
The infusion of oofi"ee is of a brown colour, becomes green 
when the iron solution is added, and gives a brownish-green 
precipitate. 

Another reason why the 111!18 of chicory should be avoid
ed by those who can afford to buy pure cofFee, is found in 
the fact, that pure chicory is as difficult to be met with in 
the market as unadulterated cofFee. Venetian red is Tery 
commonly employed to impart to thc chicory a true oofFee 
colour; and it is curious to observe how the practice of adul· 
teration extends itself from trade to trade. The oofFee
dealer adulterates his cofFce with chicory to increase his pro
fits-the chicory-maker adulterate, his chicory with Venetian 
red, to please the eye of the coffee-dealer; and, lastly, the 
Venetian-red manufncturer grinds up bis colour with briok
dust, that by his greater cheapne111, and the variety of shades 
he ofFen, he may secure the patronage of the wade in obi· 
coryl 
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C-, 1,11clent me of, In Kestoo.-Bl'Ollght to 'Bmope br lllo Bpuatanla.-Tbe tne 
and. lll l'nllt.-V arlellea ln the lll&l'ket.--QnaalltJ' lmporlild lnto tlda eo1111trr.
llanatiotllre at the beul.-e- nlha.---<»- of OOllllllel'Ce.-Choeolate.--OmaU
tnftll at --The Tol&lile oll.-Tbo peen1lar hltw prinolple, theolllOmllle.
Tlle lup Jll'Ol)Ol1Soll otta& which obaNolatNI --TIie ltAll'llb at ctn-.
Jta pnenl-pollUo11 aoml)U'INI wtlh tba& at ml!L-n fl>nm & moat 11utrtu
• ., ..... --sub&Utmea b --Th•-'ll·aut 1,114 the panna at Brull.-0.. 
eootlGl1 ot-lllbe 110t ao11111rtUoaa.-Tbe- hult « MmlNnbJe;" lm!IO"' 
ta&loll Cl( Uld be., .... hm.-Qaerlll 'flow ot the ohemlllrr at tho lnftlled llff• 
...---s1111111W1 ot t!ieir JlbJ'llologlml IClloa.--OollOhldlng rolleoUoM.-Prlllca ..... 

IlL Tu Coco.u, u I have l&id, . are more properly 
IOUpl or gruels than simple infu1iooa. They are prepared 
from oert&in oily seeds, whioh are 1lrst ground to a pulp by 
pauing them between hot rollers, and are then dift'u1ed 
through boiling water for immediate use. 

1 °. The MEXIcAN coco.a. is the seed of the Tkco6roma 
cacao (fig. 35). This is a small but beautiful tree, with 
bright dark-green leaves, whioh is a native of tho W eat In
dies and of the oentral regions of America. It grows spon· 
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taneously in Mexico, and on the coast of Caracou, and form, 
whole forests in Demerara. 

n.o&f'OIIMJ oaoao-Tbe 0-0, .. C-." CII' aioooi.t. trM. 
8eale, 1 lnoh to 10 W. 

t, Lealad llower.-1, Frail err pocl. 
8ca1e, 1 IDch to II lnchea. 

When the Spaniards first established themselves in Mex• 
ico, they fo11nd a beverage prepared from this seed in com
mon 11118 among the native inhabitants. It was known by 
the Hexioan name of Chocollatl, and was said to have been 
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in use from time immemorial It was brought thence to 
Europe by the Spaniards in 1520, and has sinoe been intro
duced more or less extensively as a beverage into every civ
ilised country. Linnmus was so fond of it that he gave to 
the tree the generic name of Theobrom--Food of the Gods. 

The fruit of the tree, which, like the fig, grows directly 
from the stem and principal branches, is of the form and 
siso of_,, small oblong melon or thick cucumber (see fig. 36). 
It contains from si.x to thirty beans or seeds, imbedded in 
rows in a spongy substance, like that of the water-melon. 
When ripe, the fruit is plucked, opened, the seeds cloaned 
from the marrowy substance, and dried. In the West Indies 
they are immediately picked for market; but in the Carao
oas they are put in heaps, and covered over, or sometimes 
buried in the earth till they undergo a slight fermentation, 
before they are finally dried and picked for market. By 
this treatment they lose a portion of their natural bitter· 
ness and acrimony of taste, which is greater in the beans of 
the mainland than in those of the AmElrican islands. The 
cocoa of Central America is, however, of superior quality, or 
at least is more generally esteemed in the European markets 
than that which is grown in the West Indies. It still 
retains a greater degree .of bittemess, and this may be one 
reason for the preference given to it. 

The cocoa of Trinidad is the variety chi~fly consumed in 
this country. The quality of the mainland oocoas which 
come to the English market from Bahia and Guayaquil for 
example, has hitherto been always inferior. The reason ol 
this has been, that, until the recent alteration of the tariff, 
the duty on British province cocoa was ld. a-pound, and five 
per cent. additional; while on foreign cocoa it was 2d. a
pound, and five per cent. This difference .was equal to one• 
fourth or one-fifth of the whole price of the cocoa; and, 
therefore, while it brought to our markets the best qualities 
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produced in Trinidad and in our other colonies, it excluded 
all foreign cocoas but those which were of such inferior 
quality that, after paying this heavy duty, they could still b<:> 
sold as low as the produce of our own plantations. The 
more choice varieties were sent to the markets of Mexico, 
Spain, France, and Italy, in which countries the beverages 
prepared from the cocoa-bean are more popular and in more 
general use than among ourselves. Indeed, they have never 
been favourites among us, nor has the consumption of cocoa 
kept pace even with the iuerea1e of our population. Thus 
the importation in-

18'0wu 
18'1 ,, 
18M .. 

8,(ot,T4a Iba. 
8,119,91111 ,, 
8,400,000 ,, 

so that for twenty years the quantity imported yearly into 
the United Kingdom has. been nearly stationary. By the 
recent alteration of the tariff, however, the duty on foreign 
cocoa has been reduced to a penny a-pound, the same as on 
British plantation cocoa. All qualities, therefore, will now 
come to us under equal advantages, and we way expect both 
that the article will be cheapened in the mo.rket, and that 
the consumption of it will largely increase. 

The cocoa-bean of commerce is brittle, of a dark brown 
colour internally, eats like a rich nut., and has a slightly 
astringent but decidedly bitter taste. This bitterness is more 
decided in the South American or mainland varieties. In 
preparing it for use, it is gently roasted in an iron cylinder, 
in the same way as coffee is roasted, till the aroma appears to 
be fully developed, when it is allowed to cool. The bean is 
now more brittle, lighter brown in colour, and both the 
natural astringency and the bitterness are less perceptible 
than before. It is manufactured for the market in one or 
other of three principal ways. First, The whole bean after 
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routing is beat into· a pute in a hot mortar, or is ground 
between hot rollers adjusted for the purpose. This' paste, 
mixed with starch, sugar, and other similar ingredients in 
Tarious proportions, forms the common ooooa, rock cocoa, 
soluble ooooa, &c., of the 1bop1. These are often gritty from 
the admixture of earthy and other matten whfch adhere' to 
the husk of the beans. &t:ond, The bean is deprived of ita 
husk, which forms about 11 per oent. of its weight, .and is 
then crushed into fragments. These form the cocoa nibs of 
the shops, and are the purest state in which ooeoa can usually 
be obtained from the retail dealer. Third, The bean, when 
shelled, is ground at onoe into a paste, by means of hot roll
ers, mixed with sugar, and seasoned with vanilla, and some
times with cinnamon and cloves : this paste forms the long
known chocolate. 

When prepared, it is also used in three diff'erent ways. 
Pirst, The chocolate is made up in.to sweet cakes and bon
bons, and is eaten in the solid state as a nutritious article of 
diet, containing in a small compass much strength-sustaining 
capability. &ctmd, The chocolate or ooooa is scraped into 
powder, and mixed with boiling water or boiling milk, when 
it makes a beverage, somewhat thick, but agreeable to the 
palate, refreshing to the spirits, and highly nutriwoua. 
Tl&ird, The nibs are boiled in water, with which they form 
a dark-brown deooction, which, like ootree, la poured off the 
insoluble part of the bean. With sugar and milk this forms 
an agreeable drink, better adapted for persons of wealc 
digestion than the consumption of the entire bean. Another 
variety of the ooooa beverages, and which may be called 
cocoa-tea, is prepared by boiling the husks of the bean in 
water, with which they form a brown decootion. This husk 
ia usually ground up with the ordinary ooooaa, but it is always 
separated in the manufacture of the purer ohoeolatea. 
Hence in the chocolate manufaotories it accumulates in large 
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quantities, which are i~ported into this country from Trieste 
and other Italian ports, under the name of " miserable.,, 
Here the husk is partly ground up in the inforior cocoas, and 
is P'rtly despatched to Ireland, whore it is said to yield a 
wholesome and agreeable beverage to the poorer classes. 

Besides the exhilarating and 11ustaining properties which 
it posaesaes in common with tea and coffee, ooooa, in its more 
common forms, is eminently nutritious. Its active or usefuJ 
ingredients are the following:-

.Etrst, The volatile oil, to whioh its aroma is due, and 
which is produced during the roasting. The proportion of 
this oil which is contained in the roasted bean has not yet 
beon determined, but it is no doubt very amall It1 action on 
the system is probably similar to that of the odoriferous oils 
produced by the same process in tea and coffee. 

Second, A peculiar principle, reaombling the theine of 
t.ea and coffee, though not identical with it. Like theine, it 

f ill a white crystalline aub11tance, which baa a slightly bitter 
taste, and contains a large per-centage of nitrogen. It is 
called by chemists tlaeobromine, from the generic name of 
the cocoa tree ; and its oompo11ition, compared with that of 
theine, is as follows :-

Theta. .. Tbeobromlae. 
Ouboa., '8.80 41.48 
B7dropn, II.OS uo 
Nltrogea, 98.88 1111.85 
Qxnon, lUO 18.61 

100 100 

It is richer in nitrogen, therefore, even than thoine j and 
u nearly all vegetable principles, rich in nitrogen, of which 
the inffuence upon the system has been enmined, are found 
to be very aotive, the same is inferred in regard to theobro
mine. And further, its analogy in chemical properties to 
theine leads to the belief that it e:r.ercises a similar exhilarat· 
ing and aoothing, hunger·stilling and waste-retarding etrect 
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with the latter substanoo. The benefits oxperienoed from tho 
use of coooa are due, in part at least, therefore, to the theo
bromine it contains. The proportion of this substance in 
the oocoa,bcan is small, but it has not yet, I believe, been 
rigorously determined. It exists, also, in sensible quantity 
in the huak of tho bean. The decoction obtained by boiling 
the husk in water, will not, therefore, be wholly devoid of 
useful ingredients, or of good effect. 

Third, The ·predominating ingredient in cocoa, and the 
one by which it is most remarkably distinguished from tea 
and coffee, however, is the large proportion of fatty matter 
known as cocoa-butter which it contains. This amounts to 
upwards of one-half the \feight of the shelled or husked 
bean. Consumed in either of its more usual forms, there· 
fore, cocoa is a very rich article of food, and for this reason 
it not unfrequently disagrees with delicate stoma.ohs. It is 
in some measure to lessen the sense of this richness, that 
sugar, starch, and fragrant seasonings are so generally 
ground up with the roasted beq.n in the manufacture of co
coa and chocolate. 

Fourth, It contains also a large proportion both of 
starch and gluten,--aubstanees which, as we have elsewhere 
seen, form the staple constituents of all our more valuable 
varieties of vegetable food. The average composition of the 
entire bean, when deprived of its husk, is nearly as fol 
lows:-

Water, 
Starch, gum, a.,., 
Gh1t.en, &e., • 
Oil (_.bntter), with a llWe theobromlno, 

II 
ti 
11 
G6 

100 

This composition reminds us of the richest and mo;;t nu
tritive forms of vegetable food j and especially of the Jiiy 
seeds and nuts with which cattle are fed and fattened. Vf 
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all the varieties of human food, however, it has the closest 
resemblance to milk. Thus, driod milk (milk evaporated to 
drynel.!8}1 and the dry cocoa-bean, consist respectively of-

Kllk. Cocoa-bean. 
Cueln or glnten, M JS 
Fat, 9' 1111 
Sugar or atarcb, &:a., 8T 28 
A.oh, or mlnoral matter, ' ' 

100 100 

It is rich, therefore, in all the important nutritious prin
ciples which are found to co-exist in oor most valued forms 
of ordinary food. It differs from milk chiefly by the greater 
proportion of fat which it contains, and hence it cannot be 
used so largely without admixture as the more familiar milk. 
When mixed with water, however, as it is usually drank, 
it is more properly compared with milk than with infusions 
of little direct nutritive value, like those of tea and coffee. 
And, on the other hand, it has the great advantage over 
milk, over beef-tea and other similar beverages, that it con
tains the substance theobromine, and the volatile empyreu
matic oil. Thus it unites in itself the e:.r.hilarating proper
ties of tea with the strengthening and ordinary body-sup
porting qualities of milk. The cocoa, as shown in the above 
table, is richer in fat, the milk in caaein, Hence probably 
has arisen the practice of making milk-cocoa, in which the con
stituents of the one ingredient dovetail into and assuage the 
influence of those of the other. The large proportion of oil it 
contains justifies also, as fitting it better for most stomachs, 
the practice of mixing or grinding up the cocoa with sugar, 
flour, or starch, in the preparation of cocoa-paate or choeo· 
late. Both practices are indeed skilful chemical adjust
ments, made without chemical knowledge, as the results of 
long and wide experience. A.nd, lnstly, the general compo
sition of the beans shows that, in chooolate cakes and com-
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fits, when faithfully prepared, there should reside, u expe 
rience has also shown to be the cue, much nutritive virtue, 
and the means, both of npporting the bodily strength, and 
of nsta.ining the nervou energy reduoed. into comparauvely 
ltn&ll compaaa. 

2°. Ba.&.ZtLIAN cooo.l, or GuaranL-In Brasil the seeds 
of the Paullinia ,orbilu are collected, prepared, and used 
in the same way as those of the Theobroma auao. They 
are usually described by travellers as a variety of coft'ee
but the seeds, like the cocoa-bean, are pounded and made 
into cake111 which are known u Guarana bread. When 
used, these cakes are mixed with water, as we do with the 
oakes of cocoa or chocolate, and the mixture ia sweetened 
and drank. To what extent this article is prepared and 
connmed in Brazil, I have not been able to ascertain . It 
ia a fact of great intereat in regard to this substance, and 
one which ahowa it to have a true place among the beverage• 
of which we are now treating, that like tea and ooft'ee it has 
been found to contain theine, and i1, therefore, capable of 
exercising upon the system an infiuence similar to that 
which is experienced by those who use these two favourite 
beTerages. 

3°. OTJmL cocoAa.-The subatanoe11, aa yet known, which 
can be employed in the plaoe of, or u nbatitutea for, :Mexi
can ooooa, are comparatively few in number. To fit them 
for this purpose, they muat contain an odoriferous prineiple 
of aome degree of fragrance, abundance of fat, and a con• 
aiderable amount of ordinary nutriment. Oily seed1 and 
nuts are almost the only vegetable productions from which 
beverages reaembling cocoa have anywhere been manufao
tured. Among these the earth-nut (.A,·ac/au lagpoga!a), a 
kind of oily underground pea, is routed in South Carolina, 
and then prepared and used in the same way u chocolate. 
In Spain, the root of the Oyper11,& uculentw, or earth· 
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chestnut, ia routed and used as a substitute for botb oo1fee 
and chocolate, but especially for the latter, which ia much 
oon1Umed in Spain. These are all the profeued subatituw 
for the cocoa-bean with which I am acquainted. Neither 
of the two last-mentioned, however, oontaim a bitter prin• 
ciple rich in nitrogen, of the nature of the theobromine of 
the true cocoa, or of the theine contained in guaran&. They 
can never, therefore, be employed eft'eotively to replace the 
Mexican cocoa. 

As adulterating materials, the nbstanoes obie8y em• 
ployed by fraudulent manufacturers of cocoa and chocolate, 
are the huska of the bean, starch, sugar, fat, ground roots, 
and red ochre. 

Before I leave this aubjeot, it may interest the reader if 
I brie8y IUDl up what uppears to be the actual state of our 
knowledge regarding the chemistry and ~hysiology of the 
beverages we infue. 

Ff.rat, As to the chemistry of the various leaves and 
aeeds we have mentioned, it appears that, when routed Uld 
ready for use, they all oontain,-

a. A volatile, odoriferous, aromatic oil, which does not 
exist in the fresh leaf or 1eed, but i1 produced or developed 
daring the routing. In tea this oil is most abundant, in 
coft'ee probably next, and in cocoa leut in quantity. In tbe 
teas (Ohiueae and Paraguay), and in routed coft'ee, the 
quantity and activity of this oil appear to diminish by keep
ing. In raw coft'ee, on the other band, the power of develo~ 
ing thia oil by roasting is greater the lc;,nger the bean ia kept 
or allowed to ripen. 

I>. A peculiar, bitter, crystalliaable principle, containing 
much nitrogen, and exerting a specific action on the system. 
In the teas, in ootfee, and in guarana, this principle is theine, 
which contains 29 per cent. of nitrogen ; in cocoa it is lheo. 
bromine, which contains 36 per cent. of nitrogen. Weight 
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for weight, the average qualities of tea contain about twice 
aa much theine as the average qualities of coft'eo, but in both 
it varies between 1 and 5 per cent. as extremes. In cocoa 
the proportion of_ theobromine has not been determined. In 
well-roasted ooff'ee, and in chicory, another bitter principle, 
which is soluble, uncrystallisable, and free from nitrogen, is 
produced during the roasting. The quantity and properties 
of this substance have not been determined. · 

c. A vnriety of tannin or tannic acid, which gives their 
astringency to the infusions prepared from all these sub, 
stances. Of this ingredient the teas contain most, coff'ee 
next, and cocoa the least. The tannin of Chinese tea gives 
a black, that of mate and of oofl'ee a green, with solutions 
containing iron. 

d. A nutritious substance resembling the gluten of·wheat 
or the fibrin of beef. In the tea-leaf this ingredient is most 
abundant, in cocoa next, while coffee contains the least. It 
dissolves but sparingly in water, and is therefore generally 
loat to .the consumer when only the infusion is drank. The 
full benefit of this ingredient is obtained only when the tea
leaves are eaten, when the coffee grounds are taken along 
with the infusion, or when the whole material is made into a 
beverage, as in the usual modes of preparing oocoa and cho
oolate. 

e. A quantity of fat, which in cocoa forms more than half 
the whole weight of the bean, in coffee one-eighth, and in tea. 
only 3 or 4 per cent. The presence of so large a proportion 
of fat gives a peculiar character to cocoa, rendering ii moat 
nutritious, especially when made with milk, to those whose 
stomachs will bear it, but making it leas suitable at the same 
time to persona of weak digestive powers. 

Of the infusions themselves which are yielded by the dif
ferent varieties of tea, mate and coffee, it is to be observed 
thnt they vary in strength with the sample employed. Of 
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some has and ooff'eee, boiling water will extract and dissolve 
ae much ae one-third of the whole substance; of others, not 
more than one-sizth. The proportions of the several ingre
dients above-mentioned which the infusions we preparo are 
likely to cont.a.in, must therefore be very variable and 
uncertain. 

Second, Ae to the physiology of these beverages, or their 
action on the system, it appears-

a. Generally, that they all exert a remarkablo imluonoe 
on the activity of the brain-eulting, BO to epoalc, the ner
vone life ; and yet they do eo in a way different from opium 
or ardent spirits, since they act u antidotea to the narootio 
inflaenoe of the one, and relieve tho intoxication produced by 
the other. 

b. They all soothe the vasonlar or corporeal eysiem, allay 
hunger, retard the change of matter, and diminish the 
amount of bodily waste in a given time ; and if this waste 

/ must, in tho healthy body, be constantly restored in the form 
of ordinary food, this diminution of the waste ie equivalent 
to a lessening of the amount of food which ia neoeuary to 
1UStain the body-hence their value to the poor. They are 
i,idirectly nutritious. 

c. Specially, they diminish the quantity of carbonic aoid 
given off' from the lunge in a given time-(PnotJT)-and that 
also of urea, phosphoric acid, and common aalt in the urine. 
(Juuus LEHMANN.) These are the chemical forms in which 
the lessening of the change of matter manifests itself. In the 
cue of coffee it has been ascertained by experiment, that 
this lessening of the wute is due more to the empyreumatic 
oil than to the caffeine. The same is probably true also of 
tea. 

d. The increased action of the heart, the trembling, the 
headache, and the peculiar intoxication and. delirium which 
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ulreme indulgence in ooffee aometimes produces, are mostly 
caa.sed by the caffeine. On the other hand, the increased 
action of the kidneys, of the bowels, aad of the perspiring 
veasels, and generally the increased activity of the whole 
system, are ascribed to the actiou of the oil That Ohineae 
tea has an astringent or costive effect upon the bowels, may 
arise either from the empyreamatic oil of t.ea not acting in 
the same way aa that of coffee, or from the larger proportion 
of the astringent tannic acid which tea oontains being able to 
oounteraot the effect of the oil That there ia a specific dif
ference in the action of the empyreumatic oils of tea and 
mate, oompared with that of coffee, ia further probable 
from the remarkably intoxicating effect which both the Chinese 
and the Paraguay leaves pouess when newly gathered and 
routed for use. 

Of coarse the general effect of these beverages upon the 
system ia the combined result of the simultaneous action of 
all their constituent ingredients. Bat pos8888ing the two 
characteristic influences of retarding the change of matter, 
and of increasing at the same time the activity of the ner
vous life, they cannot, aooording to our present knowledge, 
be replaced by the strongest soups or flesh teas, or by any 
other infusions or deooctions which merely supply the ordi
nary kinda of nourishment in more or leu diluted and digest
ible forms. 

In some oountries it is the OUBtom .to heighten the natu
ral flavour of routed coffee by the addition of spices. Thus 
:M. de Saulcy, in hia recent tour round the Dead Sea, found 
the Bedouins in the country of ancient :Moab drinking coffee, 
of which he says that it was " an absolute decoetion of 
cloves." • On the Continent, and in North and South 

\ 
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America, vanilla i1 laid to be employed largely for flavour
ing ool'ee u well u chocolate. To the other more aatanl 
inffuencca of coffee then epioee add a 1tim11Iating eft'eot, 
which appear• to expend itself chiefly upon t.be animal pro-

• penaitiea. 
A penaal of the history of theee beverage, leavea lin

gering in our minda some intereating general raote, which are 
,uge1tive of many thoughta. 

The first is, the vut extent to which the materials for 
then beveragea are cultivated and 111ed, and the important 
place they oooupy among what may be called the artiAoial 
neoeaaitiea of life. Our data for forming correct calculatiou 
u t.o the quantity of each beverage which is grown and 
ooD81lll18d are very defective, bu, we may gueaa t.hem 
at about-

Cbi-T-, IMC> mlllloDa of po1U1dl. 
Kal6, to .. " Coll'ee, 800 .. .. 
Oldoarr, 80 .. • 
<lo-. 100 

" • 

forming an aggregate of nearly 8000 millions of pounds of 
the raw materials oonBUJDed annually in tho preparation of 
the beverages we infuse. 

Nor is the number of people to whom these warm bev· 
erages have become neoessariee of life leas surprisiug. 
Thu-

Ja-e4 ID BJ .. 

~ ~ { Ob~r:c,_~~•} IIOOmllli-af-
Jfal6 ar Panpa, u., Pera, Pancu:,, Brull, c11a. 10 ,, • 
Oollle-lel, Bumatn, &c. 11 ,, ,. 
.,...._ ,._ j Arabia, Ce:,loa, Jamaica, Ga- } 100 
...,...,....._ l maD:,, Ji'raDoe, • • 

Cllle«:,, { G~y,Belgl111n,Fr111a.,:Eng•} 40 ,, • 

0-. 18'1~~· l'n-, Ceatnl} DO ,. • 
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Bo that upon these four plants about three-fifths of the whole 
human race are dependent for one of their most useful and 
moat harmless forms of indulgence. 

A 11eOOnd point which strikes us in the history of these 
beverages-at least of the teas and coff'oes-is, that they 
have come more and more into use in Europe and America, 
RB the intellectual activity which distinguishes the leading 
nations of modern times has developed itself'. The kind of' 
ordinary food upon which the consumers of these beveragea 
usually lin no doubt modifies the inffuence they exercise 
upon the system. It ia even probable that the nature of 
this f'ood is one of the causes which determine the preference 
ginn to tea or to ooft'ee by the diff'erent European nations. 
And, reasoning from this probability, we might say that there 
is too much of mere vulgar nutrition in cocoa to allow it to 
influence the nervous or intellectual life to an equal degree 
with tea and coff'ee; and in this we might find a reason for 
the less prominent intellectual position which has been occu
pied by Spain and Italy, since cocoa has become an article 
of auch universal consumption amongst them. 

A third striking fact is, that the poorest and humbleat 
among us, who baa his own little earnings to spend, devotoa 
a small part of' it to the purchase of' tea or coff'ee. He can 
barely buy bread and milk, or potatoes and salt, yet the cup 
of tea or coff'ee is preferred to the extra potato or the- some
what larger loaf. And if thereby his stomach is less filled, 
bis hunger is equally stayed, and bis comfort, both bodily 
and mentw, wonderfully increased. He will probably live 
as long under the one regimen as the other ; and while he 
does live, he win both be less miserable in mind, and will 
show more blood and spirit in the face of difficulties, than if 
he had denied himself his trifling indulgence. Besides the 
mere brickwork and marble, so to speak, by which the hu
man body is built up and 1ustained, there aro rarer forms of' 

\ 
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matter, as theae chapters have shown, upon whioh the life 
of the body and the comfort of animal existence most enen
tially depend. This truth is not unworthy the oonsideration 
of those to whom the arrangement of the dietaries of our 
prisons, and other public institutions, has been intruted. 
So many ounces of gluten, 111:1d so many of starch and fat, 
are assigned by these food-providers as an ample allowance 
for everyday use.• From these _dietaries, except for the 
infirm and the invalid, tea and coffee are for the"lDost parl 
excluded. And in this they follow the counsel of those who 
have hitherto been regarded as chief authorities on the che
mistry of nutrition. But it is worthy of trial whether the 
lessening of the general bodily waste, which would follow 
the consumption of a daily allowance of coffee, would no, 
cause a saving of gluten and starch equal to the cost of the 
coffee ;-and should this not prove the case, whether the in· 
creased comfort and happiness of the inmates, and the greater 

I consequent facility of management, would not make up for 
the difference, if any. The inquiry is an interesting one in 
physiological economies, and it is not undeserving of the se
rious attention of those benevolent minds which, in so many 
parts of our Islands, have found in the prisons and houea 
of correction their most favourite fields of exertion. 

I might add, as a stimulus to such experiments, the evi, 
dent craving for some such indulgence as a kind of natural 
neceBBity, which is manifested in the almost universal prac· 
tice among every people not absolutely savage, of preparing 
and drinking beverages of this sort. If there be in the hu
man constitution this innocent craving, it cannot bo mis
placed humanity to minister to it, even in the case of the 

• Bee the Author'• ZZ--11 qf .A.grloullural OumlalrV atMI O«Jlo(fv, llxtll 
edlUon, p. 8114.. 

• 
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depraTed and oonTioted. Whero reformation is aimed at, 
the moral aenae will be found moat aooeaaible where the 
mind ia maintained in moat healthy acti·t'ity, and where the 
general comfort of the whole system is moat efl'eotually pro
moted. 

\ 
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CHAPTER X. 

THB SWEETS WE EXTRA.OT. 

TBB GIL.t.PB AND OAIQ 8t1G.t.lL& 

Jlllllnl 1ne1&-Veptabl• IWNl&.-lll'amber oftb-bowa to mo4ena lllllloa,

TIM pape 111pr1; tbm Nllllble 11114 elMm1aal obaNd4n.-Bcmq ...-.-TN
bllmcl boae7.-PoboDlnf ol Xellopboa'a 10ldl--J'nlt 1apn.-8tueb or po
tato aupr, inanalloct11N1 o(-8apr from rap, hm awdmt, and ftoom o.ma-. 
Ce7loa, and Iceland --Tbo - npn.-8.l)Nad ol lh• 111pr - II'-. 
Aala tbroap J:arope to .t.m8rlcl.-Varlell• ottho aapr--Nmr1u,.. 4111111-
llee of the raw .. ae Jalee.-.Estelllln coa1111111ptlon ol lL--Oompolltloa of Ille 
mpr --lfanatietmo al-• 111pr.-DUllealU• ID Ille -IIMare.-QNI& 
Jca of 111pr ln mueq--lmproT-tl ID Ille -alloaaft, ud dNlr .... 
OD Weet IDdlan p,epertt7,-Totel prodllOI olcue lDglll'ID the world.-coa.amp
Uoq olaupr Ill tbe United KlDsdom,-8enalble ud cbemlcal cbaraclen ol
lllpl',-Ileet or Barope111 aapr.-Ita tmponuaea OD Ille -u-t ot hNpe.
lll'amber 1111d prod- ol \be manal'actorle1 of l'ralloe, German7 lllld :a-ia.
Oompolltloa 0Hbe 1apr belL-DUllcaltlN In e:dnetln1 lbe aapr .-l'lognN of 
tbe m11nalllomn. -Its oh~ rea.u-.-Palm or dale ...... -
QuntltT produeed 7-1)'.-M.lple, or North~ aapr.--Qllllllttt7 prodllelll 
lDOIDlda, New Eng\lDd, 11114 New Tort.-KodeofextraoUon.-CbemlOII cbllll,
ln tbe mapleap.-Kme, • K1111fea111npr; manl6ehn ~Ill tbe Ullfted 8tat.ee. 
aad la Il'luoe.-8cqlaam npr, tbe- ot tile ~-Total 11-UtT ol npr 
utnoted llr ue.--Obemfltr7 ID ltl ~ and IOclal nlal:lollA. 

h oom.mon life, the neeta we extract are a constant aoooa
paniment of the beverages we infuse. At leas', u we ue 

· them iD Europe and America, sugar ii a usual addition to 
the infusions of tea, ooff'ee, and ooooa. 

Of nb1tanoe1 which are sweet to the taste, the ohemin 
ia familiar with many whioh have no relation to the ftlltl 
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or usages of common life. Sugar of lead ia a well-bo'Wll 
poison, which derives its name from the neetne1111 of its taste. 
Silver in certain of its compounds • i11 equally sweet. A 
mineral earth called gluoioa (from -yAvicw, sweet), produces 
many compounds which have a sugary taste when first put. 
into the mouth; and numerous other instances might bo 
named. It i11 only those sweet substances, however, which 
exist in or are extracted from plants, that are directly con· 
nected with our modern comforts. These sweets not only 
accompany, on our tables, the beverages we infuse, but are 
the ingredients from which our brewers and distiller& manu
facture the liquora we ferment. They fall naturally to be 
considered, therefore, in this place. 

Of these vegetable sweets, modern nations use many va
rieties. In such substances aa luxuriea of life, we are, in• 
deed, far richer than any of the ancient nations. Thus, to 
the hooey, grape, manna, and fruit sugars, which were the 
principal sweets of the aucicot world, we now add the cane, 
maple, beet, maise, and palm sugars. W o manufacture sugar 
also from potatoes and other substances rich in starch ; from 
sea-weeds gathered by the shore; even from sawdust when 
an emergency arisea; and we e:r.tract it from the milk of 
our domestic cattle. It baa become to us, in consequence, 
almost a neoe118&1'y of life. W o consume it in millions of 
tons ; we employ thousands of ships in transporting it. Mil
lions of men spend their lives in cultivating the plants from 
which it i11 extracted, and the fiscal duties imposed upon it. 
add largely to the revenue of nearly every establiahed gov
ernment. It may be said, therefore, to exercise a more di
rect and extended influence not only over the social oomfort, 
but over the social condition of mankind, than any other pro• 
duction of the vegetable kingdom, with the exception, per
haps, of cotton alone. 

• One allod U..1111~ o/.UHr, for -plo, la Tor'f l'lrNt. 
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The uumerous varieties of useful sugars with which ft 
lire acquainted, may be arranged under four main kinds or 
heads. Theso are the grape sugars, the. cane sugars, the 
manna sugars, and milk or animal sugar . ·1 shall treat of 
each in its order. 

I. The G11..&PE SuoARs include, as varieties, the sugar of 
the grape, the sugars of honey, the sugar of fruit .a, and potato 
or starch sugar. 

1 °. Grape suga1·.-When the ripe grape is dried in the 
air, it forms the well-known raisin of commerce. When this 
raisin ia opened, numerous whitish crystalline brittle granules 
are seen within it, which are sweet to the tasto. These consist 
of what is called grapo sugar, and they are the source of the 
H ·eotness both of tho grape and the raisin. It dissolves 
readily in water, and if yeast be added to the solution, soon 
enters into fermt1ntation. 

The results of this fermentation are, first, a spirituoua 
liquor resembling weak wine, and afterwards, as the fermen
tation proceeds, an acid liquor, like sour wine or vinegar. 

In Syria, a sweet preparation is made from the juice· of 
the grape. It consists chiell.y of grape sugar, and is exported 
to Egypt under the namo of dips or dibs,• 

2°. Honey sugars.-The bee has been long known and 
admired for its industry, and the honey it collects indulged 
in as a luxury. This honey is formed, or naturally de
posited, in. the nectaries of flowers, and is extracted from 
them by the . working bees. They deposit it in their crop or 
honey-bag, which is an expansion of the gullet (msophagus), 
and from this receptacle they disgorge it again when they 
return to the hive. In the int-erval, it is probably somewha, 

• ID Genella, z!IIL 11, tbla word la translated Mn•V, though the sweet of lM 
grape la probabl1 m11111t. l>lN la al,o tbe word 1118d for SIDIIOII'• honer (Jndpl, 
siY, 8). thonrh .dual la llso t11e word Dow emplo1ed tn s,r1a Md Egrpt to denote tb• 
boae1attb1 'bM. 

10 
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altered by admi.s.ture with the liquids which are HCl'eted in 
the mouth and crop of the inaect-ao that the honey we U· 

tract from the hive may not be exactly in the same chemioal 
condition aa when it was suoked up from the fl.owen by the 
laboriom bee .• 

When liquid honey is allowed to stand t'or a length of 
time, it gradually thickens and consolidates. By pre88Ul'e io 
a linen bag, it may then be separated into a white solid 
sugar, conaisting of minute crystals, whioh remain in the 
bag, and a thick semi,ftuid syrup which lows through it. In 
old honey the proportion of syrup is often amall, the augar 
of the ayrup gradually orystallising in greater quantity. 
Both the solid and liquid sugars have the same genenl pro
perties. They are both equally sweet; both have the same 
chemical composition, and both begin to ferment when water 
and a little yeast are added to them. The solid sugar of 
hooey is identical with the augar of the grape. The liquid 
sugar differs from the solid chiefl.y in refusing to crystalliae, 
and iu containing an admixture of colouring and odoriferou 
nbstances produced by the fl.owera from which the bee hu 
extracted it. 

To these foreign substances honey owe1 the varied 
coloura, fl.avoura, and fragrances, whioh in dift'erent eoutriee 
and distriota it is known to po11e11, and for which it is often 
highly prized. Hence the e1timation in which the honey of 
)fount Ida, in Crete, has been always held. Hence also the 
,erf1tme of the Narbonne honey, of the honey of Ohamouni, 
"nd of oiir own high moorland honey when the heather is in 
):>loom. Bometimea these foreign substanoes posseaa narcotic, 
pr other dangerous qualities, as is the case with the Trebi· 
sond honey, which causes headache, vomiting, and even a 
kind of intoxication in those who eat it. This quality it de
rives from the flowers of a speciea of rhododendron (.Azalea 
pontica), from whioh t~e hone1 ~ J>IU'tl7 pxtracted. n wu 
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probably this kind of honey which poisoned the soldiers of 
Xenophon, as described by him in the retreat of the Ten 
Thousand.• 

8°. J,'rttit .rugara. - Many of our fruit.I pue, io the 
course of ripening, from a sour to a sweet state. The apple, 
the pear, tho plum, the peaoh, the gooseberry, the currant, the 
cherry, &c., are of this kind. :&lost of them, even when fully 
ripe, are still a little acid; the mi.s.ture of sweet and sour io 
their juices, adding to their agreeable and refreshing qualities. 
All suoh fruits, u a general rule, contain, and owe their 
aweetneu to, grape sugar. From many of them this augar 
can be readily 8%traoted for me; but, in general, it is more 
eoonomical and agreeable to employ it in the form of dried 
aod prese"ed fruits, or to make wine of it, as we do of that 
which e:r.ists io the grape, the gooseberry, the apple, and the 
pear. 

4°. Potato or atarcl,, sugar.-It is a property of staroh 
1 of all kinda to be insoluble in cold water, but to diaaolve 

readily in boiling water, and to thicken into a jelly or paste 
as it oools. Even a lengthened boiling io water, howe'fW, 
produce• little further change upon it. But it a small qoaa
tity of sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) be added to the water 
in which it is boiled, the solution gradually acquires a neet 

• The eallola ot thll bone7 upon hlll 10!dlm 118 lhu clelorlhecl b7 Xftoplaoa
• And there was then (111 a Tillage 11- Trebl1ond) a number of ~hlT•; and • 
man7 of lh~ 10ldlen II al.6 at tbe hone7-«>mbs became 1e111111l-, 1111d wen eolad 
wtlh TOmlUng and dlll'l"IKM; 1111d no& one ot tla- oould lltand eNIOI. Ti.. wbo 
bad 1wallowed bui Utt.le, looked Yll'J' like drunk men; th- who ate mnch .,.,... 
Uko madmen; and 10mo lay• If Ibey won, dying. And thua they la7 In inch nwn 
ben, • on a !laid ot ba&tJe after• defeat. And the OOlllteruatlon - ..-, Yet M 
ouo wu found lo have died; all recovered !heir NIIMI about the 11,Qle boor OIi die 
fllllowlng clay, And on the third or fourth day theNlllfter, Ibey roae op u lfthey had 
ldered ln>m the drinking ol pollloD. "-Xno•amr, .AIIGIHuu, boot IY. ollap. a. 
Ta II• •1&11.,,,, •c. 

Aagullte BL Bllare, whllol b'aTelllnl In the Bnalla, G}>erlenC<!d 17mptoma at P°'· 
10nlng after ba,tng eaten ol honey utncled by a 11.Uve beo ln>m a plant be!Ollgl~ 
to Ille p,i--11un111 ol ..t~a-. o, d.osban• 
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task!, and ultimately the whole of the eta.roh is converted 
into grape or honey augar. A pound of acid diluted with 
a hundred pounds of water, and employed in this way, 
will eonvert into sugar a great many pounds of potato, 
wheaten, or aago starch. If the acid be then separated by 
lime, and the liquor boiled down, either a rioh syrup or a 
solid sugar may be obtained. Or, instead of sulphuric acid, 
we may mii with the water, 12 or 15 lbs. of malt for every 
I 00 lba. of starch ; heat for three hours to 160° or 170° 
F'ahr.1 and then filter and evaporate the syrup. Sugar thua 
prepared from starch hu the same sweetness, chemical com
position, and general properties u that of the grape. H 
does not always cryatalliae readily, however, and in tbia re
spect has more resemblance to the liquid sugar of honey 
than to the solid sugar of the dried grape. It is uaed for 
ordinary sweetening purposes, for adulterating cane sugar, 
and for the manufacture of spirituous liquora. On the con-
tinent of Europe it ia largely prepared for all these uaea. . I 

The syrup ia eztensively employed by the French confeo-
t.ionera, and brandy distilled from it ia very generally drunk 
in northern Europe. The manufacture of starch augar is 
illegal in thia country. 

Instead of starch, woody fibre may be employed for the 
manufacture of this kind of sugar. Paper, raw cotton and 
fla:s:1 cotton and linen rags, and even saw-dust, may be trana
t'ormed into sugar by digestion in diluted sulphuric acid. 
The operation is only a little slower, and therefore roquires 
more time. This is partly explained by the fact that the 
acid first changea the fibre into starch, and then the starch 
t'urther into sugar. 

It is known that many sea-weeds, when boiled in water, 
yield a jelly which is wholesome, nutritious, and more or 
less agreeable to the palate. Among these arc the well• 
known Carrigeen moas ( 01,ond.ru, crispiu and mamillo.sw), 
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,rhioli i11 collected in large quantitiOII on the west ooaat of 
Ireland, and the Ceylon mo1111 (Plocaria Candida), which 
is oxported from the islands o_f the Indian Archipelago to 
the markets of China. The jelly yielded by these sea
weeds, as well as by the Iceland and other land mosses, is 
in like manner converted into grape-sugar, when digested 
with diluted 11nlphurio acid. 

The number of vegetablo substances, therefore, which by 
means of this acid can be transformed into the sugar of 
honey and fruits, is very great. Starch, however, is the 
only one to which the proce1111 has hitherto been applied 
with a profit. The way in whioh these singular transforma

tions of matter are brought about, will be illustrated at the 
close of the suooeeding chapter. 

5°. Elderberry ,ugar.-In the berries of the elder uee 
(Sorhzu aucuparia), a peculiar species of sugar baa recently 
been discovered, to which M. Pelome has given the name 

I of wrhine. In the degree of sweetneH it posse11es, and in 
chemical oompoaition, it agrees with grape sugar; but it 
dift'er11 from it in its other properties, and in its oeyatalline 
form. As yet, however, this variety of sugar is of no eoo
nomical value. 

II. THE c.NE SuGARS.-The plants or fruits which 
possess distinctly acids or sour juioea, yield grape sugar. 
Those which have little acid in their saps, contain for the 
most part cane sugar. The chemical reason for this is, that, 
by the action of acid substa.noes, cane sugar is gradually 
transformed into grape sugar, evon in the interior of the 
growing plant. The principal varieties of cane sugar known 
in commerce, are th·e cane sugar properly so called, beet 
sugar, palm or date sugar, maple sugar, and maize sugar. 

I 0 • Sugar cane or Chinese Sugar.-The sugar cane (fig. 
36) is the chief source of the sugar of commerce. About 
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elevea•twelftba of all the sugar extracted for use ia obtained 
from thia planl Though almost unknown to the Greeb 

l'lr. 14. and Romana, and now cultivated 
most extensively in America, it is a 
native of the Old World. It wu 
familiar in the Eut in moat remote 
times, and appears to have been 
cultivated in Ohina and the South 
Bea Ialands long before the period 
of authentic history. Through Si· 
cily and Spain it reached the Can. 
ry Islands, thence waa tranaplanted 
to Bl Domingo by the Spaniard, 
in 1520, and from this island 
it has gradually apread over the 
W eat Indies &nd the tropical re· 
gions of the American continent. b 
flourishes beat where the mean 
temperature ia from 75° to 77° 
Fahr.; but jt thrives, and can be 
economically cultivated where the 
mean temperature does not exceed 
66° to 68° Fahr. Hence it is 

&locM""" q#lcf-
Tbo Bapr Cane. grown far beyond the tropics. And 

Boale. l lnoh to 4r..et. although the countries most pro-
ductive in sugar, and which yield it at the least cost, lie for 
the moat part within the tonid zone and at low elevations, 
-yet the sugar cane ill profitably grown in some parts of tho 
south of Europe; on the table-land of N epaul, in India, at 
a height of 4500 foet, and on the plains of Mexico, as high u 
4000 to 6000 feet above the level of the sea. It rarely 
ripens its seed, however, 1iven in the most propitious locali
r.iea. Young plants are raised, therefore, from portions of 
the stem planted for the purpose ; and when cultivated for 
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augar, they are rarely allowed to come to 11.ower as is repre
aented in fig. 36. 

There are many varieties of the sugar cane, as there are 
of nearly all long-cultivated plants. In general, the varieties 
moat common in each country and district are beet adapted 
to the local climate and to the soils in which they grow. 
Those which yield the sweetest juice, and in the greatest 
abundance, if otherwise suited to the climate, are the most 
esteemed. In Louisiana, five dift'erent varieties are culti
vated, one of the most elegant of which is repreaonted in the 
anne:r.ed drawing, Fie, 8T. 

(fig. 37.) In eaoll. 
locality that variety 
is selected by the 
planter which he 
finds to give, on the 
whole, the most sure 
and profitable crop.• 
And so in our West 
India colonies the 
Tahati cane was in• 
trodaoed as a new · 
variety, because in 
the same time, and 
from the same e:r.tent 
of land, it yielded 
one fourth more 
juice than the oom
mon varieties, while 
it produced also a 
larger and more so. 
lid growth or wood 
to be used as fuel t 

In Europe and 
• American Pat.ent Office U.port, tS48. P.191. 
t .llnu, Otog. 'I' l'tartlll, p. 88ll. 
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moat northern countriea, cane augar ia only an article of 
luxury, though one with which many would now Snd it diffi
cult to dispense. In many tropical regions, however, the 
sugar cane forms a staple part of tho ordinary food. Tho 
ripe stalk of tho plant is ehewed and sucked after being made 
soft by boring it, and almost incredible quantities are con, 
sumed in this way. Large sbip-lol\ds of raw sugar cane are 
daily brought to the markets of Manilla and Rio Janeiro; 
and it is pleniiful in the mal'ke, of N cw Orleans. In the 
Sandwich and many other islands of tl1e Pacific, every child 
has a piece of sugar cane in its band j while in our own sugar 
colonies the negroes become fat in crop time on the abun
dant ju.ice of the ripening cane. This mode of using the cane 
is, nu doubt, the most ancient of all, and was well known to 
the Roman writers. Lucan (book iii. 237) speaks of the 
eatera of the oane as-

" Q11lq110 blb11nt tonorA cluloca ab arundlno IIICCOL" 

-" And those who drink sweet juices from the tender 
reed." 

This nut1·itive property of the rnw juice of the sugnr 
cane arises from the circumstance that it contains, besides 
the sugar to which its sweetness is owiug, a considerable pro
portion of gluten, as well as of those necessary mineral sub
stances which are present in all our staple forms of vegetable 
food. It is thus itself a true food,• capable of sustaining 
animal life and strength without the addition of other forma 
of nourishment. This is not the case with tbo sugar of com
merce, which, though it in a certain sense helps to nourish 
us, is unable of itself to sustain aniUJal life. 

The juice of the sugar cane yaries in composition and 
richness with the variety of cane, the nature of the soil, the 
mode of cultivation, and the dryness of the se11aon. Ita 

• 8c,e Tim BauD TS :U.T. 
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anrage composition in sugar plantat.ions, when the canes are 
fully ripe, is about-

8agw, . 
Water and glatea 
wooc1, fibre, 
8allDe maUer 

18 toll 
11 
10 
1 

100 

The richneu in sugar varies with many circumstances, 
and especially with what is called the ripeneaa of the cane. 
For it is a curious circumstance in the chemical history of 
this plant that the sap sweetens only to a certain distance up 
the stem ; the upper somewhat green part, which is still 
growing, yielding abundance of sap, but comparatively little 
sugar. One reason of this probably is, that u fast as the 
sugar ascends with the sap, it is converted into woody mat• 
ter, which is built in to the substance of the growing stem 
and leaves. In oonsequence of this want of sweetnese, the 
upper part of the cane is cut off, and only the under ripe 
part employed in the manufacture of sugar. In Louisiana, 
where the canes rarely ripen so completely as in the West 
Indies, the proportion of sugar contained in the juice is set 
down 118 low as 12 to 14 per cent.• 

For the extraction of the sugar, the canes are cut with 
a large knife, the labourer proceeding between the rows (fig. 
38). The leaves and tops are then chopped off and left in 
field, while the under ripe pan is carried to the mill. These 
ripe canes are pused between heavy iron crushing-rollers, 
which squeeze out the juice. This juice is run into large 
vessels, where it is clarified by the addition of lime and other 
applications. The action of this lime is twofold. It re
moves or neutralises the acid which rapidly forms in the 

. fresh juice, and at the same time combines with the glu\en 

• Patent 01llce Report, 18". 
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of the juice, and carries it to the bottom. Thie glaten acts 
as a natural ferment, causing the sugar to run to acid. It.s 

Fig. 8& 

Cane plantation In Loulafana. 

speedy removal, there
fore, is essential to 
the extraction of the 
mgar. After being 
clarified in this way, 
and eometimes filter
ed, the jnice is boiled 
rapidly down, is thea 
run into wooden ves· 
sels to cool and crys
tallile, and, finally, 
when crystallised, is 
put into perforated 
casks to drain. What 
remains in these casks 
is Muscovado or raw 
sugar ; the drainings 
are well known by the 
name of molasses. 

Simple as this pro
cess is in description, 
it is attended with 
many difficulties in 
practice. It is diffi

cult to sqeeze the whole of the juice out of the cane-it is dif
ficult to clarify the juice with sufficient rapidity to prevent it 
from fermenting, and ao completely as to render skimming un
necessary during the boiling-it is difficult to boil it down 
r&P,idly without burning or blackening, and thus producing 
much unorystallisable molasses-and it is difficult afterwarde 
to collect and profitably employ the whole cfthe moluses thus 
produced. The difficulties, though none of them insur
mountable, have hitherto proved so formidable in practice, 
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that, of the 18 per cent. of sugar contained in the anrage 
cane-juice of our W eat India Islands, not more than 6 per 
cent., or one-third of the whole, i1 uaually sent to market in 
tJae stat.e of ory1talli1ed sugar I The great lo11 which thu 
appeara to take place ia thua accounted for-

.Firat,-Of the 90 per cent. of sweet juice which the cane 
contains, only 50 to 60 per cent. are uaually expreued. 
Thu1 one-third of the sugar is left in the megaaa, or squeesed 
cane, which is uaed for fuol-(KEB.a.) 

&cotul,-Of the augar in the juioe, one-fifth or more ia 
lost by imperfect clarifying, and in the skimminga removed 
during the boiling-(Saz1L) 

71i.ird',-Then of the juice when boiled down to the 
crystallising point and set to cool, only from one-half to two
thirds orystalli1e1: the rest drains off as molusea. Thus 
of the whole sugar of the ripe cane-

0116•thlrd II left ID tho mep11, 
Ono-third ot the rem11h11lcr In the elr.lmmlnp, 
0a .. 1111rc1. lo -bait ottho -d Nllllalndtr 

1Dtbemo1-, 
ta the Kuecondo IClllt to mubt lben are 

8 per cent. 
Si 

• •t 
18 

• 

The molasses and skimmings are fermented and distilled 
for rum. But even of the molaases much is lost, the drain· 
age from the raw sugar of the W eat Indies, while at aea, 
is stated at ·15 per cent., and afterwards, in the docka, at 2 
per cent. And further, the leakage of the molaasea itself, 
which is shipped as nch, i1 20 per oent. ; so that of the UD· 

uncystallisable pa.rt of the sugar, also, there i1 a large wast.e. 
In the interior of Java, where fuel is scarce, the molasses is 
worthless, and is sent down tho rivers in large quantitica i 
but in the West Indies it has everywhere a market value, 
and may be distilled with a profit. 

The 11ugar manufacture, therefore, of our W eat India 
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colonies, appears tu a u,ho/,e to be in a most unsatisfactory 
condition. Neither mechanical nor chemical means have 
been applied to it as they have been to the sugar manufao. 
ture of Europe; and it is not at all surprising that pecuniary 
difficulties should of late years have gathered round the un· 
improving planters. The same akill which now extracts 1 
per oent. of refined sugar from the more difficult beet, might 
eaaily extract 10 or 12 from the sugar cane. Were thia 
result generally attained, tho same weight of canes which ill 
now grown in the West Indies, and which yields less than 
half the quantity of crystallised sugar actually consumed in 
the United Kingdom, would alone produce enough to supply 
the entire present home consumption. 

The means by which this better result is to be attained 
aro, the use of improved crushing rollers, by which 70 and 
even 75 per cent. of juice can be forced from the canes-of 
better modes of clarifying, which chemical research has re· 
cently discovered-of chnrcoal filters before boiling, which 
render skimming unnecessary--of stenm and vacuum boilers, 
by which burning is prevented, and rapid concentration ef· 
fccted--of centrifugal drainers to dry the sugar speedily and 
save the molasses--and of coal or wood na fuel where the 
crushed cane is insufficient for the purpose. By the use of 
such improvements, planters in Java, in Cuba, and, I be· 
lieve, here and there in our own colonies, are now extracting 
and sending to market 10 to 12 per cent. of raw sugar from 
the 100 lb. of canes I Why should our own enterprising West 
India proprietors spend their time in vain regrets and long· 
inga for the past, instead of earnestly availing themselves of 
those scientific means of bettering themselves which are wait
ing to be employed, and which are ready to develop them· 
selves to meet every new emergency ? It is not the readier 
or cheaper supply of labour which gives the Dutch planter 
of Java, or tho Spanish planter of Cuba, 10 per cent. of 
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marketable sugar, but better machinery and more refined 
chemical applications. And these are surely aa much within 
the reach of British subjects as of any other people on the 
face of the earth. 

The total quantity of sugar ei:tracted from the sugar 
cane over the wholo globe, has been estimated by Stolle at 
4527 millions of pounds. Of this the largest proportion is 
yielded by the British East and West Indies. The consump
tion in the United Kingdom amounts at present to about 
two-elevenths of the enormous quantity above stated. In 
1853 our home consumption amounted to 818 million11 of 
pounds of raw sugar. This is equal to 28 lb. of sugar per 
head of the population, and the quantity is rapidly increasing. 
How wonderful a change in the tastes and habits of the people 
doeli this imply since tho year 1700, when the quantity COD· 

sumed in England lfaB only 22 millions of pounds I And the 
oonsumptioo per head in Great Britain is considerably more 
than the above 28 lb., because the average consumption per 
head m Ireland, of which no separate account hu been kept 
since 18261 is not more than one-third of the British con• 
sumption. 

An acre of land in the West Indies yields, according to 
the present mode of elCtraction, from 1 to 3, or even 4 tons 
of sugar, and for each ton of sugar about 70 gallons, or 
1400 lb. of marketable molasses. At an average of 3 tons 
an acre of augar and molasses, it requires upwards of 130 
thouaand acres of rich land to produce the eugar yearly oon
nmed in the Britiah Islands I 

The cane suga:rs are popularly distinguished from the 
grape sugars by greater sweetness or sweetening power. 
This is said to be greater in the proportion of five to three.• 

• Th• ._ by wbleh we appreciate tlle-rweem• or bodlee ls liable to aloplar 
modlO.c:atloo1. Tbaa tlkl leavee ot tbe Gv,,,.- -itlNelr,,._. plant or Northern 
Iod»-wben It II cbewed, taltee •••T tbe power ot tatlns 111pr for twent7•foar 
boun, 11'1U.011t otllonrlle lnJ11rlng the general Nnee of tute. 

--
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They also dissolve more readily in water. One po'll!ld of 
cold water dil!l!olves 8 lb. of cane, but only I lb. of grape 
sngar. The solution is also thicker and more syrupy, less 
liable to change or run to acid, crystallises more readily, 
and gives a harder candy. These superior economical pro· 
perties sufficiently account for the preference so universally 
given to this species of vegetable sweet. , 

Chemically the cane differs from the grape sugars, in 
oontaining lCl!I! of the elements of water, in being charred or 
blackened by strong sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol), and in 
not readily throwing down the red o:r.ide of copper from 110-
lutions of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper). By the action 

Fig. 119• of diluted acids cane 11ugar is converted 
into grape sugar, and hence the reason 
why, as I have already said, cane sugar 
is rarely found in plants which have acid 
juices, and why the souring of the cane 
juice changes a portion of its crystallis
ablo 11ngar into uncryatallisable syrup or 
molasses. 

2° . Beet root or European mgar.
The root of the beet, and especially of 
the variety called the sugar-beet (fig. 39), 
contains often 88 much 88 a tenth part of 
its weight of 11ugar. By squeezing out 
the juice, as in the case of the sugar 
cane, or by diaaolving out the sugar from 
the sliced root and boiling down the IIO

lution, the raw augar is obtained. In 
this state the sugar possesses a peculiar, 
unpleasant flavour, derived from the 
beet-root ; but when refined, it is scarce

Seale, \"Jr.~:~ to ,. ly distinguishable in any respect from 
root. thn.t of the sugar cane. 
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The manafacture of this sugar ill one of great and grow
ing importance, especially in France, Belgium, Germany, 
and Ru1111ia. It.a history also illustrates in a very striking 
way how chemical skill m"y overcome, as it were, the per
Tersities of climate, and establish, upon an artificial buill, 
an important national interest, which shall sucoeaafully oom
pete in the markets of the world with the most favoured na
tural productions of the cboiceat regions of the globe. 

As early as 1747, Margraaf, in Berlin, drew attention to 
the large quantity of sugar contained in the beet, n.nd recom
mended it.a cultivation for the manufacture of sugar. Fifty 
years later the attempt was made in Silesia, under royal 
patronage; but. as only two or three per cent. of crystallised 
sugar could be e:itracted, the work failed and was aban
doned. Later, again, the continental system of Napoleon I. 
which raised the price of sugar to five shillings (six franos) 
a pound, and especially the offer of a prize of a million of 

, francs for the successful manufacture of sugar from plants 
of home growth, stimulated to new trials both in Germany 
and France. New methods, new skill, new machinery, and 
the results of later chemical research, were all applied, and 
with the &id of high duties on foreign sugar, the manufac
ture struggled on through a period of very sickly infancy. 
In Germany fewer improvements were introduced, BO that 
the new manufactories erected in that country, during tho 
reign of Napoleon were one after another given up; but in 
France they became 110 firmly established, that even after 
the ce1111ation of the continental aystem few of them were 
abandoned. A more complete extraction of the sap, a 
quicker and easier method of clarifying and filtering it, and 
the use of steam to boil it down, enabled the French maker 
to extract 4 to 5 per cent. of refined sugar from the 100 lbs. 
of beet, and thus to oonduot his operations with a profit. In 
this improved condition the manufacture, after a atruggle 
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of twenty years, returned again towards the north, and 
spread not only over Belgium and the different states of 
Germany, but over Poland, and into the very heart of RUB· 
sia. At the present time, not leas than 362 millions of 
pounds of beet sugar !38 manufactured on the continent of 
Europe. This is equal to about 7} per cent. of all the sugar 
oonsumed in the world. The proportion extracted in the 
different countries Da1Ded is nearly as follows :-

I 
Number of Anrappro- Total Prt>dnco ot Manufao. duco uf Heh &be COIUIU'J', torlee. M.anllfact.ory. 

.a11111., 880 900,000 lbl. T0,000,000 1111. 
Fnnc., 8M 440,000 

" l00,000,000 " 
German Cuat.oma U nlon, 18T ISG0,000 

" 
180,000,000 .. 

Belgian,,. 80 '°°,OOO " 12,000,000 " 

There are, besides, some mo.nufactories in Austria which 
produce on an average 160,000 pounds of sugar en.eh. 

The extraction of sugar from the beet has lately been 
attempted in Ireland, and, as I am informed, with some 
measure of succesa. Little is publicly known, however, of 
tho proceedings of the company by which the attempt has 
been made. 

The average composition of the root of the sugar beet of 
France, Belgium, and the Rheniah provinces, is nearl1 aa 

follows:-

Bap:r, • 
Gluten, • 
Fibre, .t:c.. 
Water, • 

1ot 
8 
6 

at+ 

100 

But . this proportion of sugar varies very much. Thus it 
is greater,-
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a In small beets tbn in large. 
i In some varieties, aa in the white Bchleawick pear

ehaped beet, and in a spindle-shaped, red.skinned, white. 
fleshed variety, both much cultivated in Germany. 

c In dry climates, and especially where the climate ia 
dry after the roots have begun to swell. 

d In light potato or barley than heavy soils. 
e In the part under than above ground. 
f When manure has not been directly applied to the 

orop. 
Thl.'se facts show how much practical agrionlture haa to 

do with the succeaa of thia imponant manufacture. The dif· 
ference of climate, aoil, and mode of culture have ao much 
effect, that, while the beets of Lille, a aouthern centre of the 
manufacture, do not average more than 10 to 12 per cent. of 
augar, those of Magdcburg, a more northern centre, contain 
from 12 to 14 per coot. Under certain very favourable cou. 

, ditions, aa much as 18 per cent. of sagar has been found in 
the beet of North Germany. The proportion of sugar ia so 
much less in the part that grows abo'Y8 ground, that it is no, 
unfrequently cot of£ and fed to cattlo. This reminds us of 
the want of sweetn888 in the upper part of the ngar cane, 
(p. 251 ), and the reason is probably the same in both caaes, 
that the sugar is in these parts transformed into woody 
matter. 

The average proportion of ngar extracted in Belgium 
and France, is 6 lb. from every hundred of fresh rool la 
BOme well-conducted manufactories, it is aaid to reach 7, and 
even 7 jib. from the hundred . In Germany, the average 
yield is at present 7 or more j and improvements DOW OD 

trial are expected to raise it to 8 lb. from the hundred. 
The mode of extraction is very simple. In France and 

:Belgium the root ia ground to a pulp between saw-toothed 
rollers, a small stream of water trickling over the teeth to 
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keep them clean. This pulp is put into bags, and 11ubmittecl 
to 11trong pre11ure, by which the j11.ioe is squeezed 011t, while 
the aolid matter remains in the form of a dry cake. Thus 
juice is treated with lime, heated, filtered, boiled down by 
stc11m to the crystallising point, and then, as in the case of 
cane sugar, cooled and drained from the molaHes. From the 
beet, the molasses thus obtained is colourless, but it bu a 
disagreeable taste, and cannot,_ therefore, like cane molasseii, 
bo directly employed for u.ny sweetening purpose. The raw 
augar bas also an unpleasant taste, and is in consequence 
refined, for the most pRrt, before it is brought to market. 

In Germany, it is more usual to slice tho beet, and to 
wash out the sugar witb hot \Tater, treating the solution after• 
words as above described. The happy discovery of Melsens, 
of Brussels, that sulphurous acid • has the propeny of 
arresting fermentation in sweet juices, b11S been of muob 
service in making this German method of extraction 
available. 

It is interesting to remark bow new improvements in this 
manufacture constantly make known new chemical difficulties, 
and present new chemical and agricultural problems to be 
solved. The first great difficulty was, to prevent the fer
mentation of the juice, the production of acid, and the simul· 
taneous waste of sugar and connrsion of a part of it into 
uncrystallisable syrup. The second was, to boil it down eo aa 
to prevent burning, and the production of unorystallisable 
molasses. The former has been overcome by various ohemi· 
0111 moans, and the lattC1r by the use of steam. But as 
tho yield of sugar approached to 7 per cent., it was found 

• S11lph11ro111 atld la the name given by cbN11lsta to tho ~trong-emelllng 111-
gt,·on o1f b:, bur11lng 111lpbv. In onc 1>roportlon, It tor1111 wllh lime 1ulpAUo q/ llnu; 
111 twice tbla proportion It furma bC-1ulpblte (b;, twice~ 1'bls blaulpblto Is eolablo In 
waier, and a llttlo or the aolaUon &dud to lho weak 1aguy llqaon prnentt u.~:n 
IINlm llrmelltl"I, 
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that certain syrups remained behind, which, though they oer
wnly contained cane sugar, refused stubbornly to crystallise; 
and the reason of this was traced to the presence of saline 
matter, chiefly common salt, in the snp. This salt forms a 
compound with the sugar, and prevents it from crystallising. 
And so powerful is this influence, that 1 per cent. of salt in 
the sap will render 3 per cent. of the sugar uncrystallisable. 
To onrome this difli.culty, new chemical inquiries were neces
sary. As results of these inqniries, it was aacertained-

First, That the proportion of sugar was larger, and of 
n.lt. lcu, in beets not. weighing more than five pounds. The 
first practical step, therefore, was, that the sugar manufao. 
turen aDDOIUlCed to the cultivators who raised tho beet, that., 
in future they would give a le1t11 price for roots weighing 
more than five pounds. 

Next, That a crop raised by means of the direct. appli· 
cation of manure, contained more salt, and gave more 
uncrystalliaable ayrup, than when raised without direct 
manuring. A larger price, therefore, was offered fur roots 
grown upon land which had been manured during the 
previoua winter; a higher still for such as were raised after 
a manured crop of corn ; and a still higher when, Dfter the 
manuring, two crops of corn were taken b6t'ore the beet wu 
IOWD, 

Thus, the difficulty was leMened by ohemico-agricultural 
means ; and though the crop was less in weight to the farmer, 
the higher price he obtained in some degree made up the 
difference. 

In France and Belgium, the crops gathered average 14 or 
15 tons an acre, while about Magdeburg they do not exceed 
1 O or 12 tons. But the latter are richer in sugar, and poorer 
in salts, in proportion. A method is now under trial in 
Frnnce for aeparating the sugar from the salts by a purely 
chemical operation. When this is effected, the crops may be 
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forced by manure aa our turnip crops are, and a larger yield 
obtained without fear of injuring the sugar extract.er by a 
superabundance of anlta. • 

One other point in this history is very interesting, aa 
illustrative of the way in which a tu upon mnnufacturing 
industry may be made actually to promote, instead of retard
ing its advancement I The tax on beet sugar within the 
bounds of the German Customs Union (Zollverein), is le
vied, not on the sugar actU11.lly produced, but upon the weight 
of raw beets employed by the manufacturer. It ia assumed 
that the roots will yield 5 per cent., or one-twentieth of their 
weight of sugar; and then upon every 20 cwt. of roots a tu 
of two dollars is imposed. According to the aBllumed yield 
of sugar, this is equal to a tax of two dollan on every hun
dredweight of sugar. But in reality it ia much less. By the 
improved methods, one of sugar can now be extracted from 
about fourteen of the root ; and the more he can extract, 
the leas duty in proportion the manufacturer pays. Thus 
he ill continually stimulnted to improve bis methods. The 
absolute gain which he derives from an increased produce 
per cent., is enohanced by the peculiar satisfaction which 
arises from the consciousness that every additional pound 
be extract-a is duty free. 

And the profit he thus makes i11 at the same time a source 

• It la atalled, alaa, that Xr. Barts, a putner In a llil'p IDIV mu111111etory DMr 

Bcldelbmg, bu medo lmpNIYementa b7 mOUll ot whlob, UIIOIII otb.r adnatac-, be 
a.a extnct f!om bla beet 9 par cent. of pure aagv. 

10. Be drtoe the rooll wbole ID oveaa, &Dd tbu oaa keep thom all the JIU' IOUllCl 
&Cid work them whou moet oonnnleDL 

llO. lie wnshee out the Sagar la YIIOUO. Thla oxclndee the air, prevents fttmenta
Uon, more fnl17 ext.racta the IUl!II', enables him to work la warm u well u ta eold, 
weather, and thn11, In the oonree or the 7ear, to work ap three tlmea the material 
with the 111D1e plant. 

Thero m17 be aome exaggeretlon la the alleged resulll or th- motbodll, but the 
Idea ot estnct1n1 the 1qar In ..-o II certainly aoocl, It It e&11 bo -omleall7 
elfectod, and generell7 applied. 
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of gain to others. It is Uie character of all scientific pro
gre11s, that an advanced step taken in one country is at once 
a signal for similar steps in other countries, and an aaeurance 
that they will by-and-by be taken. Thus the impro,ement.ti 
which arise out of the fiscal regulations of the German Zoll
verein are gradually introduoed into the boiling-houses of 
Cuba, and, more slowly perhaps, yet certainly in the end, 
will render more perfect and profitable Uie planting opera
tions of our own West India colonies. 

3°. ·Palm or date ,ugar, or Jaggery.-Most trees of Uie 
palm tribe, when their top-shoot, or spadix as it is called, is 
wounded, yield a copious supply of sweet juice. When boiled 
down, this juioe gives a brownish raw sugar, known in India 
by the name of jaggery. The date palm (Phamu daetyli
fera, p. 94) affords this juice and sugar. The gommut.i 
palm (Saguem1,acckarifer), l'tg.40. 

fig. 40, is still more produc- f Jf 
tive, and, in the Moluooas and ' •'"' 
Philippines, yields much su· 
gar. The sap of the coooanut 
tree is boiled down in Uie 
South Bea Islands till it baa 
the consistence of a brown 
syrup, resembling very much 
the molasses which drains 
from raw cane-sugar; but the 
wild date-palm (Pluznu l'!Jl. 
veitrii) is the largest known 
sugar-producer. From this 
tree it is snid that 60,000 
tons,. 0~ 130 million. pounds, 
are yearly extracted. Of this 
quanti.ty, 5000 tons, orl 1 mil-

Bag,ur,,1 ,aocAar(f.,._Tb• 
GommnU Palm. 

Seal•, 1 llloll to to fee • 



lion pounds, are extracted in Bengal aloue. Indeed, the 
chief production as well as consumption of this date sugar is 
in India. A small proportion of it is imported into thia 
oountry, sometimes under its true name of jaggery, but often, 
also, under that of cane sugar. 

This palm-sugar, indeed, from whichever of the trees it 
ia extracted, is e:a:aotly the same species of sugar as is yield· 
ed by the sugar cane. It differs chiefly in the flavour of the 
molasses which drains from and colours the raw sugar. 
When refined, it cannot be distinguished from refined W eat 
India sugar. The flavour of the molasses is not unpleasant, 

l'i,. ,1. · ao that it is readily eaten by 
the natives of the varioua 
tropical regions in whic~ the 
palm trees grow. 

The total known produce 
of palm sugar is estimated 
at 220 million pounds. Thie 
is bout one-twenty-fourth 
part of all the cane sugar ex
tracted for useful purposes. 

Other non-acid fruits, 
like the melon, the chestnut, 
and the cocoa-nut, contain 
cane sugar, but it is not ex
tracted from them as an ar-

-•-i~-tJu:i'I\ ticle of commerce. 

Aaw lacMIWIAum-Tbe Bupr Jlaplo. 
t!cale, 1 Inch to 80 feet. 
Lea( l Inch to Ii bteha 

4°. Maple or North 
.Amnican sugar.-The su
gar maple (.Acer sacchari
num ), fig. 41, grows abun
dantly in the northern parts 
of New England, along the 
lakes and in the British pro-
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vinccs of North America. The four States of New Hamp· 
shire, Vermont, New York, and Michigan produce together 
upward1 of 20 million ponnds, and the Canadaa together 
about 7 million pounds of maple sugar. The settlers gen· 
en.lly, when they clear their Yirgin farms, reserve a few treH 
to make sugar for the uae of their families; but, in many 
places, extensi'fe natural forests of maple tree• still oover 
fertile tracts of uncultivated country, and there the sugar i1 
manufactured in large quantities. The average yield of each 
tree is e1timated in Lower Canada at I lb. a-head; and the 
right of making the sugar is there rented out by the pro
prietor at one-fifth of the l!llpposed produce, or one pound of 
1ugar for every five trees. When the month of March ar· 
rives, the sugar-maker• atart for the foreat, carrying with 
them a large pot, a few bucket• and other utensils, their 
axes and a supply of food. They erect a shanty where the 
maple trees are most numerous, make incisions into as many 

I as they can Tisit twice a-day for the purpose of collecting 
the sap, boil down this sap to the crystallising point, and 
pour it into oblong brick-shaped moulds, in which it solidi. 
fies. In this way, in the valley of the Chaudi~re, from 3000 
to 5000 pounds of sugar are sometimes made during the sea• 
IIOn of two month1 by a single party of two or three men. 

It is a singular circumstance in the chemical history of 
the .. p of this tree, that the first which flows for some time 
after the incision is made, is clear, colourless, and without 
taste. After standing a day or two this sap becomes sweet; 
and a few days after the 1ap has begun to run, it flows sweet 
from the tree. The laat sap which the tree yields is thick, 
and makes an inferior sugar. When boiled carefully in earthen
ware, or glazed pots, the clear sap gives at once a beautifully 
white sugar, and especially if it be drained in moulds and 
clayed, as is done with common loaf-sugar. In this pure 
white condition it ii not to be distinguished from refined 
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c,ane,sugar. H is identical with pure cane sugar in all ita 
properties. 

For domestic use it is generally preferred of a broWD, 
and by many of a dark-brown colour, because of the rich 
maple flavour it posseues. This flavour, though peculiar, 
and therefore new to a stranger in North America, soon be
comes very much relished. The brown sugar is an article 
of regular diet among the Lower Canadians. On fast days, 
bread and maple sugar, or maple honey, as the molaues of 
this sugar is called, are eaten in preference to fish. In spring, 
when plentiful, it sells as low as 3d. a-pound; in winter it 
riaeA sometimoa as high as 6d. • 

It is an interesting character of the maple juice, when 
boiled to the crystallising point, that the molas11ea which 
drains from it is agreeable to the taste, and is relished as a 
dowestic luxury. In this respect it is superior even to the 
molasses of the sugar cane. Were beet root molasses eat
able i!l a similar way, the manufacture of beet sugar would 
have fewer difficulties to overcome; and it would have been 
now both easier to conduct and more profitable in its result.a. 

The total production of maple sugar bas been estimated 
at 45 millions of pounds, or the one hundred and twenty. 
fifth part (rh) of the whole quantity of cane sugar extracted 
for the use of man. The manufacture of maple sugar dimin
ishes yearly in proportion as the native American forests are 
cut down. 

5°. Maize or Mexican sugar.-The green stalks of maize 
or Indian corn contain a sweet juice, which, when boiled 
down, yields iw agreeable variety of cane sugar. This sugar 
was known and extracted by the ancient Mexicans, and was 
in use among them prior to the Spanish invasion. For this 
reason I have di11tinguished it as Mexican sugar. 

The manufacture of this sugar has been attempted of late 
years in the United States, and many persons have success-

• Boe Ille Aa\!Jor'1 Nole, OIi NorlA .A"'meo, TOL L p. 808. 
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fully e:r.traoted a sufficiency for their domestic oonaumption. 
It baa not hitherto, however, been prepared in such quan
tity, or at such a price, as publicly to compete in the market. 
with sugar from tho cane; but there seems no reason why 
this branch of industry should not be snooesafully prosecuted, 
eapeoially in thoae States of the North American Union which 
are known to be more eminently favourable to the growth 
of maize. 

The e:r.traction of sugar from this plant has also been 
attempted in southern Europe. The only e:r.isting manu
factory of it with which I am acquainted is in the south of 
France, in the neighbourhood of Toulouae. It produoes only 
about 20,000 lb. of sugar a-year. But ll'lf. "' 
thd this small manufactory oan bo pro
fitably conducted in a climate less fa. 
vourable to maize, affords a strong 
presumption that, in the United States, 
the cultivation of the plant for its SU· 

gar may yet become an importanl 
branch of rural economy. 

6°. &rgh:u.m ,ugar.-In Cbma, 
under the name of II sugar cane of the 
north," a species of sorghum is oulti• 
vated for the e:r.traction of sugar. This 
plant is allied to the &rgkum wlgare, 
or d'hurra plant, (fig. 42), of whioh 
a desoriptron has already been given .• 
This plant has recently been intro
duced into France, and e:r.perimenta 
have been made upon it by Mons. Vil
morin. He states that it is capable 
of yielding, on an average, from an 
acre of land, 26,000 lb. of juice, con
taining t\'o~ 18 to 13 per oent. of Sorgknt~Danba 

' S,. TD Bu.u, 1111 IIH, ~ Ba 
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sugar; and that thia it more than the average yield of the 
sugar beet. It is alleged, however, that Uie plant is adapted 
to only a few part.a of the aouth of France. More will DO 
doubt be heard of this plant should further experiments COD· 
firm the favourable opinions already formed of it. 

The total quantities of oane eugar of nrioua kindt, whioh 
are extracted for human use, have been estimated u follow• 
by Dr. Stolle;-

Oane1apr, 
lleet aapr, 
Palm1apr, 
Keple eapr, • 

116' 

P-tapotthe 
whole prodaatloa. 

SU 
'U 

"' ... 
100 

Wide ditrerenoea exist among the quantities eoD1u111ed 
per head in different oountries-1 instance only a few exam
plea. Thus, the yearly consumption is, in 

Baata, 
BeJclam, • 
J'ruoe, • 
Ullltecl Klqdom, 
Taauela, 

11 1h. ,- bad. 
15 
TI 

18 
1801 

" 
" 
" 

With the peculiar circumstancea which occasion so large 
a consumption in Venezuela I am unacquainted. Refined 
ngar is shipped to that country largely from Europe. 

Before leaving this part of my nbject, I may be permii
ted, in the interest of ohemioal eoienoe, to ask my reader to 
refleot-

1 °. How important an interest, eoonomioal and social, 
the history of sugar extraction exhibits to u1 as depending 
clireotly upon ohemioal research and progreu, and upon the 
(Jil'uion and application of chemical knowledge. 

3°, :Q:ow largel1 nooeaive applioatiou of thia bnnoh 
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of knowledge ha've already benefited the manufacture of 
sugar, and aided in bringing this luxury within the reach of 
the poorer clusea ; and how much more benefit they pro
mise still to confer. 

3°. And especially how chemistry has earned the de
se"ed gratitude of the European continent, by giving it 
an entirely new industry, and by making it independent of 
foreign countries for one of the most eateemed and now a}. 

moat neoeBS&ry luuries of life. 
It is not the fault of chemistry that our West India ool• 

oniea have not equal oause to be grateful. 
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Juana mpn; tbelr lllllllble 11114 cbemle&I cbanatt'n.-Xuna ol tbe ub ; Ila -
palltlcm ud ..... --0aaarnnce of manna 1,apr Ill -weeda.-GlllD-tree maua. 
-Other DIIDIIIIL....()&k, lansb, 11114 cedar munu.-PonllD IIWIJIA.-Tbe alJaacf 
ud tamartalt J111D1111.-Tbe JIIIDll& ol the Scrlpm,a; treN mppaud to prod
lt.-Tbe Nal m- Dol tD-.-Llqa.orlce 1upr,-llllt aapr,-Allllocltl ta 
Ill• -poellloaol-e, snpe, 111d mlllt npr.-Bow the two bmer - prodace4 
6'om cecb other, 6om llu'ob, 111d fN>m ha.mlc acld.-Wbai ob-iata lllldenlaN 
b7 cbemle&l l'NCUom.-How • li:Dowledp ol th- lmproTae old IIDd 11- rlN ta 
..,, chemical uta.-m111tnt1oa Ill tbe mullfaolare ol pNDCIDe, 111d tbe - ot 
llllddtr ID dJelllr, 

III. THE M.f.NN..1. SuoAB.s form a third class of sugars 
whioh are distinguished from the grape and oane sugan by 
three principal characters. First, by their chemical compo
sition; aecond, by their inferior 1weetneu ; and third, by 
their not fermenting when mingled with yeast. Of this 
o1au, alao, there are several varieties. 

1 °. Manna of the aik.-Two 1peciea of ash, the Fra2:i
nus ornus, and the F. rotundifolia, yield this species of 
sugar. The European npply ia chiefly derived from Sicily 
and Calabria. The F. omu,11 a amall tree of twenty to 
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twenty-five feet bigb, is there cultivated in plantations for tho 
purpose. In the months of July and August, when the pro
duction of leaves has ceased, the sap is drawn from the tree. 

· For this purpose, oroBB outs, about two inohea long (fig. 43), 
are made in the stem, 1'11, A 

beginning at the lower 
part near the soil 
These are repeated 
every day in warm 
weather, extending 
them perpendicularly 
upwards along the one 
side of the tree, leav
ing the other to be cut 
in the following year. 
The sap flows from 
these inoiaion11, and is 
sometimes collected in 
veBBela and sometimes 
allowed to harden on 
the outside of the tree. 
It ia very rich in sugar, 
and speedily concretes Jl'rael11w Of"llua-The Hanna Am, and tbe mode 
in fine weather into the ot aolleol.lng the IIUIIID&, 

manna of commerce. The quality of the manna varies with 
the age of the tree, and with the part of the stem (lower or 
higher) from which it tlow111 and with the period of the sea
son in which it is extracted. From the upper incisions, 
from trees of middle age, and in the height of the season 
when the sap flows moat freely, t.he flake manna, moat es
teemed in England, is obtained in largest quantity. 

Manna--beaide11 a variable proportion of gum, which , iu 
some varieties amounts to a third of its weight-contains 
two kinda of sugar. The larger proportion consists of a pe-

-
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ouliar, oolourleu, beautifully oryatalline ngar, to whioh the 
ume of w11s,nt11 is given. This forma from 30 to 60 per 
oenl of the whole manna, and i1 properly tlN manna ngar. 
:Mixed with this there is from 5 to 10 per oent. of a sugar 
reaembling that of the grape, and which ferments with yeut. 
Thu, the manna of oommeroe conaista, on an average, of 
aboutr-

X-lllpl', or-nlt.e, 
Grape npr, (f) • 
Gam, wltla -• pala and otlaer matten, 
w ..... 

100 

The large admixwe of gam diminiahea the aweetneas of 
the m&DDa, and rendera it le111 useful u a substitute for cane 
sugar. 

When newly extracted, manna is found to be nutritious 
u well u agreeable to the taste ; and a oonsiderable q11&D· 
t.ity of it is used as food, especially in Calabria. Aa it 
beeomes old, however, it aoquirea a mild laxative quality, 
which an.fits it for ~se u a part of the ordinary diet. This 
latter quality reoommenda it for uae u a medioinal agent, 
for which purpose it is exported to variou part, of Europe. 
The quantity yearly imported. into Great Britain amounts to 
about 11,000 lbl., nearly all of which comae from Sicily. 

Thia medioinal quality does not reside in the mannite or 
uu sugar of manna, but in the other matters with whioh it 
is oontamiaated. By iYelf, in the pure or refined state, this 
aupr hu no appreciable medicinal action, and were it abun
clut and cheap, might be employed for ordinary sweetening 
purpoaea. It is len 111reet than cane ngar, and for daily 
ue is not likely ever to compote with the latter in the mar· 
ket. 

It is a singular fact that this peculiar m1m1&-ngar wats 
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in many familiar sea-weeds. It gives their sweet tute to 
those which are collected for eating along various parts of 
our coast, and is found in 1maller quantity in many which 
are not perceptibly sweet to the taste. The Laminaria 
aaa:karina, when quite dry, contains above 12 per cent., or 
one-eighth part of its weight, of mannite. When the plant 
is dried in the air, the nga.r exudes, and forms a white in
crustation on its leans. The Ha4drya riliquo,a oontains 
from 5 to 6 per cent., and even the common .Z.UCU, t1uicrdo-
m, 1 or 2 per cent. (SH!I- ~" 
eousB.) No me is made of 
tJiis sugar of aea-weeds, except 
in so far as it assists, in some 
cues, in making tlaem eatable. 

Mannite in small quantity 
may also be extracted from 
common celery, and from the 
root of the daurliou i and it 
can be formed · artificially from 
cane sugar. 

2°. Eumlgpt,u IJl8ar, or 
gum-tru ma,zna.-The genus 
Eucalyptus, or gum tree of the 
ooloniats (fig. 44)1 forms a dis
tinguishing feature in the land
ac,ape and forest aoenery of 

. Australia and Van Diemen's 
land. At certain seasons of 
the year, a sweet substance ex· 
udes from the leaves of these 
trees, and dries in the sun. 
When the wind blows, so as to 
shake the trees, this Australian 
manna ia sometimes seen to fall 
like a shower of snow. Like 
the true manna, this sweet sub-

.liooCIZri,llle ....Cll(/'r,s-Tbe IN. 
Berl: Gum.tree. 

Seale, 1 lncb to 80 fNl. 
Leavee, 1 Inch to IS lncbee. 
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1u.noe oontain1 a peculiar crystallisable 1ugar-diff'erenl, 
however, in composition and in some of it. properties from 
the manni~ already described. Though it is said to be 
produced in considerable quantities, I have not learned that 
it is ou1tomary to oolleot it for use as a swoet, either in 
Van Diemen's land or in Australia.• 

3°. Other manna1.-0ther 1weet substances alao arc 
obtained from plants, to which the name of manna baa 'been 
given. Thus, oak manna exudes from the leaves of a species 
of oak oommon in Kurdistan, and known to botanists as the 
Qwrc,u mannifera, or manna-bearing oak. Larch manna 
ia a aweet aubatanoe, whioh, in some countries, ia found upon 
the European larch (.Laria: Europ<m) about the month of 
June. Cedar manna ocours in small globules on the 
bran6hes of the Pinu, cedrw. It ia brought from Mount 
Lebanon, where it sells as high as 20a. or 30s. an ounce. 
It is much esteemed in Syria aa a remeiY fbr affections 
of the chest. Persian manna, or Gen, called also Alhagi 
manna, and by the Arabs Tereng jahim, is obtained from 
the camel's thorn (Hedysarum alhagi, Linn.), a plant which 
is indigenous over a large portion of the East. It yields 
manna; however, only in Persia, Bokhara, Arabia, and Pales
tine. Extensive plains are in these countries covered with 
the alhagi, and it ia of great importance as food for the 
oamela, as well aa for sheep and goat.. From the wounds 
produced by the browsing of these animala the manna chiefly 
exudes. It is collected by the Araba and oaravana which 
01011 the Dese~t, and is used as food. It is gathered by 
merely shaking the branches. 

Tamariak manna is obtained from the Tanuiriz nuinni• 
f.era, a tree which grows abundantly in the neighbourhood 
ot Mount Sinai. The manna of the Old Testament ia sup· 

• a. Ille A11tbor'I Z..W. n ~~ ~ •INI fholoW, Nd
-p.181. 
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posed by some to have been that of the camel's thorn, and 
by others that of the tamarisk. Both trees grow in the 
wilderness of Sin, along certain parts of the route of the an• 
cient Israelites, and both yield limited supplias of a sweet 
manna. If the produce of either of these trees waa the 
true manna of the Israelites, the miracle by which they 
were so long fed with it consisted-first, in a wonderful 
multiplication of the produce, so as to sustain millions where 
probably not a eoore of persons could be sustained on the 
quantity naturally produced; and, second, in causing it to 
follow and fall daily around them in parts of the wilderness 
where none of the trees grow, and in equal abundance all 
the year around. That is to say, the sustenance of the 
wandering people was the result of a constant miracle, 
whether the manna was of a kind which might or might not 
have been derived from either of these natural souroea. 

In the W ady Feiran-the !'lg. 411. 

valley which leads from the 
Gulf of Sue1 towards Mount 
Sinai- the traveller passes 
through thiok avenue11 of Tur
feh or Tarfa trees ( Tamariz 
mannif era, fig. 45), bending 
over his head like the alleys 
of a garden. This tree re
sembles the weeping birch, 
but is still more delicate in 
appearance, and the so-called 
msnna flows in drops from the 
extremities of its slender pen
sile boughs. A small quanti· 
ty is colleoted and carried to 
the convent of Sinai, where it 
is prepared by boiling and put 
into small tin cues, whioh are 

2'NloriB gnm«s-~ 
M.u-bNring Taamllk. 

Seale, 1 Inch to tll t.eL 
Flowerllll! 'branch, 1 to Ii lnGIML 
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diapoled of to pilgrima and other vieiton. ID thi.e elate it 
resembles melted gum with IID&ll rounded graiDII in it, and 
hu a eomewhat limilar tute, only neeter and rather ~ 
matic." • The manna ia auppoeed to 8ow in coneequence of 
the puncture of the Coccw manipanu, au ineect which in· 
fe11ta the tamarillk treeL It ende11 u a thick eyrup, which, 
during the heat of the day, fall• in dro~, but during the 
night congeals, and ie gathered in the cool of the moming. 
Ita solution in water readily ferments. It ia eaten in Palea,, 
t.ine and about Bi.Dai u a delicaoy, and, like the oedar 
manna, ia esteemed u a remedy in dieeaeea of the ohea\. 
The total quantity of this manna now collected in the desert 
of Sinai appears to be comparatively tri8ing. 

Dr. Milman and Dr. Lepaiua both regard thia eweet eub
stanoe u the manna of Boripture, and oonaider its properties 
to be generally the same u those uoribed by Moeee to that 
collected by the children of Israel Dr. Robinaon, on the 
other hand, denies that their propertie11 at all correspond. 
I agree with Dr. Bobineon. In doing 110, however, I do not 
lay IIO much 11trea1 on alleged diiferenoee in taste, in general 
appearance, &o., a on the very remarkable property men
tioned in the following passage :-

" And Moaea said,· Let no man save of it till the morn
ing. N otwithatanding they hearkened not unto Moses, bat 
11ome of them left of it till the morning, and it bred wol'IDII 
and etank, and Moses wu wroth with them. "--(Bxodu, 
xvi. 19, 20.) 

Thia rapid putrefaction, the emell, and the breeding of 
worme, are propertiee which belong to no known variety of 
eweet vegetable exudation. It impliea something of an ani-

~ ~ Dave"' a. .,,_,.,, p. a The llgare I bn• gtnn oloa llol 
n,-t tbe gnc,elul tree IINorlW b:, n.tloU. It T .... la appoat'U1Ce Ill cll6nat 
1oca11u-. 111td I Ollllllot IID.4 &bat 111t:, n~tatton ot &be e1tllre tree 1111 u:,wbae 
bMa )111blllbe4, IA a book 10 beulital M Mr. Bart.leU'I OH mlgllt baTe apeete,I 
to IIDcl lllla aee, wblab be claerlbea 10 anpldeall:,. 
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ma1 nature, or the preaenoe in oonaiderable quantity of a 
eubstance analogous to the gluten of plants or the fibrin of 
animals.• And the presence of such a substance, again, ao
oounta for the nry nutritious qualities aaoribed to this 
manna, and which is ao superior to that of any ot.her Tege
table sweet wrth which we are acquainted. The Dl&Dna of 
Scripture, therefore, I belieYe to be still unknown, u well u 
the immediate or natural souroe from which it might have 
been derived. 

Orcin manna.-0roin is a sweet substance which eir:iata 
in certain species of lichen. By Berzelius it wu named 
Orcin sugar, because of its sweetneaa; and by Robiquet it 
wu regarded u a variety of manna. In obemical compoei· 
tion and properties, however, it is very different from any 
of our uommon sweets, and it has a disagreeable after-taste, 
which would alone prevent it from finding a place among the 
luxuries of life. 

IV. LIQUORICE SuoAR.-The root of the common liquor-
, ice ( Gl!JCJ1Tkit1a gloJJra), fig. 46, contains a peo~i&r 1weet 

substance, whieh, when extracted with water, baa the pro
perty of becoming dark-ooloured or black in the air. The 
dried extract is known in this country under the namee of 
Spanish and Italian juice, from the oountriea in which it ia 
Q1011t abundantly prod11oed. It differs in flavour from all 
the other sugve I have mentioned ; it does not crystalliae, 
and it does not ferment when yeaat is added to it. 

For medicinal purposes the root is largely cultivated al 
Mitcham in Surrey, and other places. The extract is im
ported partly in the stioke, known under the name of Span
ish Liquorice ; and partly in solid maues, run into boxe1 
oontaining about two hundredweight eaob. In 1850, &boot 
600 tons were imported. It does not oompete clireotly, 

• Bee TD B .. WII 000&. 
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however, with cane sugar. A considerable quantity, no 
doubt, is eaten as a sweet, and t-0 give relief to affections of 

the throat, but the principal con
sumption is said to be by the brew
ers in the manufacture of porter. 

The roots of Glyr.y"hiza ecl,,i,. 
nata, G. glandulifera, of 'l'rif o
lium alpin ·um, and of Abnu pre
catorius, are said to possess t.he 
same properties as the common li· 
quorice; and among other sweets 
which resemble that of liquorice, is 
one which is found in the root of 
the Ommis spinosa. To this va
riety the discoverer has given the 
name of Ononid. It is not likely, 
however, to become of any econo
mical importance. 

V. MILK Suou.-Milk con
tains a peculiar specie11 of sugar, to 
which the sweetness of milk is 
owing. When the curd is separ
ated in the making of cheese, the 
sugar remains in the whey, and may 

~"u':!~i.'.:""Tbe be obtained in the form of crystals 
BeaJa, bait an tnch to a !bot. by boiling the whey to a small bulk, 

and setting it aside to cool. This sugar is hard and gritty 
when crushed between the teeth, is le88 soluble and leBB 
neet than oan.e sugar. In Bwitserland, and some other 
oheese oountries, it is extracted for sale, but the manufacture 
and consumption of milk sugar is on the whole very trifling. 
In plants it rarely oocurs--the acorn being almost the only 
common vegetable production in which it has, as yet, been 
detected. 
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Among the most important of the varietiee of eugar 
above described-the grape, fruit, cane, and milk sugara
there exists a remarkable analogy in chemical _composition. 
They all consist of the three elementary bodies already de
ecribed under the names of Carbon, Hydrogen, and Oxy
gen.• And in all of them the hydrogen and oxygen are in 
the proportions to form water, 10 that we oan, for eimplioity 
of language, say, that they are composed of carbon and 
water. The proportion of this water is not the same in each 
variety of sugar, neither is it always dift'erent. Thua-

Hlb. ol-bon, in4 6' of water, lbnn 90 ot e179tall1Nd cane 1apr. 
M ,, • ,, tt ot grape or &ait aupr. 
M ,, 6' ,, 90 ot milk 1agv. 

Thus, in the larger proportions of water it' contains, we 
seem to see a reason for the difference in sweetneu, and 
other properties which grape sugar exhibits when compared 
with cane sugar. But on the other hand, the proportions of 
oarbon and water in crystallised oane and milk sugars are 
identical, and yet between theee two kinds of sugar, the dif
ference of properties is equally great. This laet ie a nry 
remarkable circumstance, and preaenta the 6rat example, 
which has fallen in our way, of one of the most interesting 
discoveries of modern cheJDistry-that two compound sub
stances may consist of the same elementary bodiee united 
together in the same proportions, and yet be very different 
from each other in their properties. 

Other kindred illustrations of this principle are pre
sented by the woody or oellular fibre (cellulose), the starch, 
and the gum, which, u I have explained (p. 201), may be 
artificially converted into grape sugar by the action of weak 
eulphuric aoid. Thua-

18 lb. ot aar'boll united to 411 lb. ot,nter, ftlrm 81 lb. oltll• ot oallabe, ot--. or 
olpm. 

• lee cbaptan L and IL-Tu Au W1I HUTU, ilD '11111 W ~na ,n DIIIIIS. 
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And :,et each of theae three nbatanoea ia ver:, dilerent in 
ita properties from either of the other two. 

Again, the dark-broWD vegetable matt.er (humic acid) to 
which the colour of aoila ia partly owing, oon1i1ta of carbon 
and water only, for 

.. al cmbae, 1114 If"' ........ bm • olb!Ullk aeld. 

Now, in regard to sv.bstaDOe11 ao oompoaed, it ii not didl.
oult, with the aid of this knowledge, to form a general idea 
of the way in which they may be tr&Daformed, one into the 
other. Thua-

18 ot hamlc IICld anllild ID 18 of 'll'allilr, -., lbna 81 vt eellalcN, lllllu, pao 
or1apr. 

111 ol ltarcb, with t ofwatar, _,. lbrm IO cleeaeaapr. 
to of eane npr, with I of water, -, torm tt al gnpe 111111'• 

And chllnges of this kind really take place in nature. Thu 
the humio acid of the soil enters the roota of plants, and in 
the int.erior of the plant is changed into the cellulose or 
woody matter of its growing shoots, and into the starch of 
its seeds. The starch of the tasteless pear, of the banana, 
and of the bread fruit (p. 96), changes into augar as the 
fruit ripens and becomes sweet. And by the action of acids 
in the sour saps of plants, and in somewhat acid fruits, cane 
augar, which is first produced, is changed into grape sugar. 
In all these cases, the nbstance which disappears only com
bines with a little more water, to form the new compound 
which ia produced. 

And we artificially imitate these natural operationa 
when, in tho manutacture of potato sugar, we transform the 
starch of the potato into a 11wcet resembliDg the sugar of 
grapes, or when, by the prolonged action of sulphuric acid, 
we change sawdust or rags into a similar sweet. 

In these changes, the acid employed po88888es the sin• 
gular property of causing the carbon of the starch or woody 
fibre to unit.e with a larger proportion of the elements of 

·, 



water, and thua to UBUJDe the form of grape augar. And i, 
ia out of 1Uch obae"ed reaction& of bodies--88 such influ. 
encea are called-that new chemical arts are daily springing 
up. Thu the manufacture of potato sugar, already de
aoribed, is a valuable independent art, founded solely upon a 
know ledge of this action of sulphuric acid. But many other 
arts, besides, haTe been either wholly baaed upon, or havo 
been greatly improved, by the application of thia property. 
I inatance only the manufacture of a dye-stuff' "called gara"· 
cint!. 

Madder, 88 is well •known, ia the root of a plant (R~ 
tinctorum) which is cultivated largely in certain parie of 
Europe, and the Levant, for the sake of the beautiful red 
colours it gives to the fibres of cotton and wool. Thie roo', 
when dried and groun~ td fine powder, is the common mad
der of the dyer. But, besides the valuable colouring matter, 
this root contains gum, gluten, mucilage resembling that 
obtained from Iceland moBB, and various other substances, 
which interfere with its use 88 a dye, and render the Wl8 of 
it difficult to the dyer, and the colour it imparts in aome 
degree uncertain. In the course of the many chemical ia· 
veetigations to which this substance hu been 1Ubjected, 
however, it wu obse"ed, that while nlphuric acid, under 
certain oiroumstances, acted _ upon nearly all theae uaelea 
parts of the root, it had no et'ect upon the colouring matter. 
The former it changed into euily soluble 111g&r, or alto
gether destroyed; while to the la~ it only gave new 
brightness and beauty. The application of this wu obviona. 
The ground root wu steeped for 110 many hours in sulphurio 
acid mingled with eo muoh water, and wu then wuhed per· 
fectly free from -acid, and again dried. It wu now Ute 
colouring matter, or garanciM, oomparatively pure-in 
eome cues 5, but usually about 3 times more powerful 88 a 
dye than the natural root. It was leu bulky and lighw 
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for carriage in proportion, was more easy to use, and more 
certain in the shades of colour it gave to cloth. 

Thus, from the application to madder root oft-he observ
ed action of l!lulphuric acid upon vegetable substancea allied 
to our sugars, arose both the new art of making garancine, 
and important improvements in the old art of dyeing. 

ThoUl!landl!I of similar reactions are known to chemists ; 
and the origin of almost every art of life may be traced to ' 
the first obse"ation of some one of the countlel!IB visible in-
8uenoes which one form of matter exercises over another. 

Melted soda dissolves sea-sand, and the solution, when 
cold, il!I our common window-glass. Hence the magnificent 
glass-trade of our time. 

Potash melted with hoofs a'l!d horns, and thrown care
lessly into water containing iron, gave an intense blue colour. 
This wal!I Prussian blue ; and hence a crowd of arts and 
manufactures, and of beautiful applications of chemistry, 
have sprung up. 

Every day new arts sprout up, u it were, beneath our , 
feet, u we linger in our laboratoriel!I obse"ing the new reac-
tions of probably new bodies ; and in each now art is seen a 
new means of adding to the comforts and luxuries of mankind, 
of giving new materials and facilities to commerce, and of 
increasing the power and resources of nations. 

For pleasing oxamplea of such arta-just bursting into 
leaf like the buds before our eyes in the 1111nshine of our 
English l!lpring-1 refer the reader to a ncoeeding chapter 
on Taz O»on.l!I wz ENIOT, 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE LIQUORS WE l!'EBHENT. 

THE BEERS. 

Oar fermented drlnka.-Gnpe 111pr II changed lnto aloobol by termentatlon.--OIM 
npr and atareb oonerted lDto alcoboL-Prod11ctlon of dlu- daring the l!pl'OQt• 
lDg of corn.-Actlon of thl1 nbetan .. npon •t&rob.-How the Infant plant II fed.
MaltUq11on; prlnctpl .. !nTOIYed In tbo proput,UOD ot-Thema!Ungolbuley.-Tbe 
mu.lDr of beer.-Inllaenoe of dlutue on the im-,-The fermentation of the 
wcrt.-lnlluence ot the yeut.-How tbe 7east pl&Dt rrow1 end maltlpllel; Ill ,.. 
markable lnllaence ltlll lnexpllcable.--Oompoattlon of beer.-Proporllom ot llllllt 
astnct and at aloohoL-Btoer alwacterbed by lta D11trtt1Te qllallty aad Ill bltler 
prtnclpla.-Chtca or maize beer of South Amerlca.--Malae malt.-Prepantlon 
of cblea mUClda or c,bewed cbtaa.-How the chewing promote& the ~ ud 
pTel lltrengtb to the oblaa.-Inllnenoe of the 1&11.,.,-Cbl,. from other~ 
nbltaDcea.-Boaa or millet beer otTutary, Arabia, and Ab,...anta.-llanra beer 
of tbe Hlmalayu.-Cbemlael pec11llarltle1 of ~ millet beera.--Qaael or 'l'f• 
beer.-Xoamlll or m!Ut beer; mode of preputng It; Ill compo1ltton &ad antrltloaa 
qullllea.-L&atlo &Gld In tbll beer.-A T&, ,..,.., or &rTL-BxtendTe ue of tbll drink 
-ong tbe 8oatb llta bluden; bow It II propared and a&ed ; lta -'lo qllalldea. 
-Ell'eo\ otabewtnr on the &Taroot.-oeremonl•attendlDrtll prepenllon aa4 -
la the Tonga 111d F~ee lalanda. 

Tn liquors we ferment are all directly produced, either 
from the natural sugars which we extract from plants, or 
from the sugars which we prepare by art. I aball briefly 
advert to the moat interesting and important of these 
liquors now in use in different parts of the world. The way 
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in which these drinb are prepared, their chemical oomposi
tion, and their chemico-physiological action upon the syst.em, 
are more or less connect.ed with the common life of almost 
every people. 

I. THE BEEns.-When grape sugar is diBSolved in 
wat.er, and a little yeut is added to the solution, it begins 
11peedily to ferment. During this fermentation, the sugar is 
1plit up into three diff'erent subetances--alcohol, wat.er, and 
carbonic acid.• The two former remains in the liquid while 
the carbonic acid gu eacapea in bubbles into the air. 

When common cane sugar is diAolved in wat.er and 
mised with yeut in a similar way, fermentation is induoed 
as before. The cane sugar is first changed into grape sugar 
by tho action of the yeast, and then the grape sugar is split 
up into alcohol, water, and carbonic .acid. These changes 
take place in oloae aa well as in open vessels, so that the pres
ence of air is no way necessary to their perfect and rapid 
completion. 

If starch be oonvert.ed into grape augar by the action of 
diluted aulphuric acid, or of a mi:r.ture of malt, u described 
in a preoeding chapter,• and yeast be then added to the 
sweet aolution, the same changes and the same production 

• Tbta 1pllttlllg up takel pa- • tilowl: 
Let O deDciee -ban, B byclrcpn, 111d O osn--

f\Do at llaobcll, 
,,,.,. of eutlonlo •4. 
1'too ot ........ 

0 R 0 = 111,1, 

= 8 11 , 
= , 0 8 
= 0 I • 

II 1' 1' 

8o tut tbe 1ubetanee of one of grape 1upr ta spilt up Into two of alcohol, fOlll' of 
..,bonlo acid, and two of water. Tbta splitting up II Induced by the Jeut, wblcb, 
bowever, all'ordl none of tbe ma..iala of wblcb the aloobol, 6la., _... 

• TII• 8W"DD 1'11 llnLMIT, p. 1tr. 
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of alcohol take place. From· potato starch, treated in thia 
way, large quantitie1 of spirit (potato brandy) are manu
factured in France, Germany, and the northern countries of 
Europe. 

But by a still more beautiful proceu the starch of barley 
and other grains is converted into grape sugar before it is 
removed from the eeed, and is then split up aa before, by 
means of yeast, into alcohol, water, and carbonic acid. 

In a previous chapter• it has been shown that theae graina 
consist essentially of two principal substances-starch and 
gluten. When moistened, in favourable circumstances, the 
grain begins to sprout. The starch afld gluten it contains 
are, of course, intended to form the first food of the young 
plant; but these substances are insoluble in water, and 
therefore cannot, in their natural state, pass onwards from 
the body of the seed to supply the want11 of the growing 
germ. It bas been beautifully provided, therefore, that 
both of them should undergo chemical changes aa the sprout
ing proceeds. This takes place at the base of the germ
exactly where and when they are wanted for food. The glu
ten is changed, among other products, into a white soluble 
substance, which has been distinguished by the name of 
dialtase, and the starch into soluble grape sugar. Bence 
the sweetness of sprouted oom. 

Starch can be transformed into sugar, as I have explained 
(p. 201), by the agency of a minute quantity of sulphuric 
acid. It is so transformed also by this dia11tase. Produced 
in the sprouting seed in contact with the starch, the diastase 
changes the latter into sugar, and makes it soluble in the sap 
just as it is required. By this means the infant plant ia 
fed. 

The maltater, brewer, and distiller, avail themselves of 

• Bee 1'1111 BIIL\D w. iu.T, p. TI, 
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this natural change in the constituents of sprouting grain, 
and on a large 11cale call into action the remarkable chemical 
influence of diutue. This is abundantly illustrated by the 

. chemical history of the art of brewing. 
l 0 • M.&LT BEEas are 110 called because they are pre

pared, either in whole or in part, from infusions of malted 
barley. The manufacture of these drinks involves two die- , 
tinct chemical proceues : first, The change of the starch of 
the grain into sugar ; and, ,econd, The change of the sugar 
into 11pirit-of-wine or alcohol. With a view to the first of 
these ends, the grain is manufactured into malt; to attain 
the second, it is 111bmitted to fermentation through the me-
dium of yeast. 

a. 77ie malt.-The maltater moi11ten1 his barley in heapat, 
and 1pread1 it on a floor in a dark room to heat and sproul 
When the germ (acroapire, he calls it) is about to bum 
from the envelope of the seed, he arrests the growth by dry• 
ing the grain gently on the floor of his kiln. It is now , 
malted bo.rley, and hu a sweet taste, showing that it already 
contains sugar. Other graina--such u wheat, oats, and 
rye-may be converted into malt by a similar proceu. 
Even Indian corn is malted in North America ; and in 
South America thia malt hu been used for making beer 
from the remotest times. In Europe, however, barley hu 
been found by long experience to be beat adapted for 
this procesa-though malted rye and wheat are employed 
along with the barley for the manufacture of some partioular 
kinds of beer. 

b. The beer.-The brewer or distiller bruises the malt , 
and introduces it into his mash-tun, with water gently warm-
ed to 157° or 160° Fahr. Thia water dissolves first the 
sugar which hu already been formed in the seed, and after. 
wards the diutue. This latter substance then acts upon 
the rest of the starch of the seed, converting it fint into a 
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species of 1oluble gum, and finally into grape sugar. If the 
process has been well conducted, little but the husk of the 
grain is left undissolved, and the liquor or wort baa a de
cidedly sweet taste. 

Three circumstance• are remarkable in regard to thia 
diastase. Firlt, That even in good malt, about one pound 

, of diastase only ia formed for every hundred parta of starch 
contained in the grain. &cond, That thia one pound of 
diastase ia 1utlicient to change a thousand pounds of starch 
into grape sugar. And third, That by heating the aolotion 
oontaining it to the boiling point, the diastase is killed, as 
it were : ita power of changing starch into sugar is wholly 
destroyed. 

The flrat and aecond of tbeae circumstances enable the 
brewer, if be choose, to mix with his malt a certain portion 
of starch, or of unmalted grain. The diastase of the malted 
portion is sufficient to transform into sugar, not only the 

, whole at.arch of the malt, but all the starch alao of the raw 
grain. Thus both the expense and the waste whioh would 
attend the malting of the latter is avoided. In this country 
the brewer rarely avails him1elf of this opportunity of adding 
raw grain. Continental brewers, however, and 0111' bona. 
diatillen, both practise it largely. 

The third ciroumatance determines the time when the 
wort may be safely boiled-which ia the next at.age in the 
manufacture of beer. The change of all the starch into 
augar being eff'ected, the diastase ia no longer of service, and 
the wort may be heated to boiling, with advantage. By this 
higher temperature the action of the diastase is stopped, and 
at the same t-ime the albumen which the water baa dis
solved out of the grain is coagulated and separated in tocks. 
Advantage is taken also of this boiling, to introduce the 
hops ; and these, besides imparting their peculiar bitterneu 
and aroma to the liquid, help further to clarify it..· Both the 
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length of the boiling and the quantity of hops added to the 
liquid vary with its richness in sugar, and with the quality 
of the beer it is intended to make. 

The boiled liquor ia run off into shallow veasels, and 
oooled u rapidly u possible to the be1t fermenting tempera
ture, which lies between 54° and 64° Fahr. It is then 
transferred to the fermenting tun ; a n!icient quantity of 
yeut is added-obtained, if poHible, from the same kind of 
beer it ia desired to make-and it is allowed to ferment 
slowly for si.J: or eight days. During thia fermentation, the 
sugar of the wort is split up into the alcohol and water, 
which remain in the beer, and into the oarbonio acid gu 
which, for the most part, escapes from the surface of the 
liquid and mingles with the surrounding air. 

Three thinga are notable in this prooeas : jlrlt, That the 
quantity of yeut which is added, and the temperature at 
whioh the liquor is afterwards kept to ferment, vary with 
every kind of beer ; ,econd, That the yeast has a tendency 
to reproduce a beer which, in ftavour, &o., shall re,emble 
that from which it hu been obtained ; and tlairtl, That the 
whole of the ngar contained in the wort is never in praotioe 
transformed into alcohol Good beer-however olear, 
hard, bright, and bitter-always retains a pleasant sweetish 
taste. From one-half to three-fourths only of the ngar in 
the wort is decomposed. Were the fermentation not eo 
regulated u to leave this residue of undeoomposed sugar, 
the beer would refuse to keep. It would tum sour in the 
oask.• 

I do not follow further the manufacture of this impor· 
tant beverage. But I cannot dismiu the beautiful series 
of operations of whioh it consists, without calling the atten· 
tion of my reader for a moment to the remarkable plaoe 

• Ua'l lXdilo...,, pp. 1G8, tot. 
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which the minute yeast plant (fig. 47) occupies among the 
agents by which the final re11ult i11 attained. I have already 
deBCribed this plant; how small it is; J'ls. ff. 
how mysteriously it appears, and how ~ 
rapidly it grows (p. 71 ). ~ ~H ,p 

As sulphuric aoid and diastase, ~ ~ 
by mere contact apparently with ;,,''i ' · ~ f.;;\ 
starch, oonvert it wholly into augar ; {;;{~® ~ ~ 

:.r:,.\.:: ~:u:;!':'8~ :.; .sf!. ;?i.;11 
aloohol, water, and carbonic acid. 1}f_ S ,,,)/f. 
How either of these tnmsformationa ~~ 
is eff'eoted by the agents employed, T=~ ~ • 
we cannot explain. Tb• tnmpanaq ottlM Jftlt 

oella. There is this interesting diff'erenoe TbegnnalaaenHlelln&Wr 
Interior. in the way in whioh these three Bowt.bellJIONlor-.tl--.,e 
hm tbM lntertor otthe oeDa. agents operate-that, while the aul, Bowt.be1 irenntnatuadmul· 

h . 'd 1 ed fi llplJ bJ l>udcUna:, p unc ao1 emp oy to trans orm Bow tbeJ anlq 1n1o Jobated 
ataroh into sugar remains unchanged 11amen111. 

in quantity, and while the diutase itself ohangee and dilap
pears, the yeut lives, multiplies, grows, increases in qaan
ticy, and augments in sise and vegetable development. The 
minuteneBB of the yeast plant, consisting in its simplest form 
of only a single cell, long prevented it from being gene
rally regarded u a form of living matter. But the changes 
it undergoes in the fermenting tub, day by day, as shown 
by the microscope, prove it to be unquestionably a growing 
ngatable. The drawing given above (ftg. 47) shows the 
appearance it has aBBumed after being in the wort only eight 
hours. The cells have multiplied, increased in size, and 
begun to string themselves together like beads. The draw
ing in fig. 48 exhibits a still more developed and unques
tionable plant-form aometimes found in the yeast deposited 
by full7 fermented London porter. The increase in the 
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quantity of yeaat during such fermentation is so great, that 
35 lb. of dry yeast employed in brewing 1250 gallons of 

beer, have been known to 

1 -'i.!r,;,, increase to, or yield, 247 
~ lb. 

But that t.he yeast 
lives and increases in the 
fermenting liquid, does not 
explain its action upon the 
sugar. Tlae mystery re
mains none the less. How 
this plant, in growing ra
pidly itself, should induoe 
the sugar at the same time 
to split itself up as I have 
described, and that with· 
out combining with or 
otherwise appropriating 
any of the new substances 
produced-this is still al
together inexplioable. N ei
ther chemistry nor physi-

x.-r.-. °""':f:;;:-A 41"e1ope4 7eut- oJogy can as yet huard 
The numben Indicate tile 111eceuln even a plausible, light-

....- or the growth or 4enlopment. • • , 
brmgmg conJecture upon 

the subject. It ia something, however, to be able to 
see, in regard to any point that we have reached, the actual 
limits of our positive knowledge. 

The composition of the beer, obtained aa I have describ
ed, varies with almost every sample. 

a. When beer is evaporated or boiled to dryness, it 
leaves behind a certain quantity of solid matter, \18ually 
spoken of aa malt extract. This oonaista of undecomposed 
aupr, of soluble gluten from the grain, of bitter subatanoea 
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derived from the hop, and of a certain proportion of mineral . 
matter. It varies in quantity from leas than 4· to upwards 
of 8 lb. in every 100 lb. of good beer. In fine wine-like 
beerB, such as our modern English bitter beers, the quan
tity of extract is small In heavy sweet beers, it is large. 
Good Edinburgh ale contains about 4 per cent ., or nearly 
h11lf a pound to the gallon. The German Brunswick beers 
are remarkable in this respect. A sweet small-beer of that 
city contains 14 per cent. of extract; and a scarcely half
fermented black drink, on.lied Brunswick mumme, u much 
as 39 per cent-about 5 lb. to the gallon. The nutritive 
qualities of beer, which are often considerable, depend very 
much Dp<'n the amount and nature of this extract. 

6. But beer contains alcohol also, the result of the fer
mentation ; nnd this varies in quantity quite as much as the 
extract. Thus-

Small beer contains 
Porter, 
Brown 11Dllt, 

Bitter and •tronc &lea, 

Of AlooboL 
1 to 1 i per aent. b,- welcht. 
li!.olli II " 

lllt.oli .. .. 
Iii to 10 " " 

By meuure, these proporiiona of alcohol are about one
fourth more than the numbers above given. 

Upon this alcohol depends the purely intoxicati_ng eff'ect 
of malt liquors. And in this respect our strong ales have 
about the same strength and influence as hock and the light 
French wines. But they oontain1 in addition, and u dis
tinguishing them from the wines, 

Pir&t, The nutritive matters of the extract which are 
derived from the grain .-These, u I have said, vary from 
4 to 8 per cent. In milk, the model food, the nutritive 
matter amounts to 12 per cent., and is, besides, somewhat 
richer in curd, the ingredient which corresponds to the glu
ten of plants. Beer, therefore, ia food u well as drink. A 
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little beef eaten with it makes up the deficiency in gluten, u 
compared with milk; so that beef, beer, and bread-our 
characteristic Engliah diet-are most philosophically put to
gether, at once to strengthen, to sustain, and to stimulate 
the bodily powers. 

Second, The bitter narcotic principle of the hop.-By 
this, not leu than by iia nutritive quality, beer ia diatin- · 
guished from wine. . Of this ingredient and its ef'eota I shall 
treat in a subsequent chapter.• 

2°. Cmc.&, or M.&JZE BBEa.-The UBe of malt beer in 
Germany, and probably also in England, is very ancient; 
but that of chica or maise beer in South Amerio& appears to 
be equally remote. It ,ru a common drink of the Indiana 
long before the Spanish oonqueat. 

The usual wn.y of preparing chioa is to water or mois
ten Indian corn, a11 the English maltater doe11 his barley
to leave it till it sprouts sufficiently, and then to dry it in 
the sun. It is now maize malt. Thill malt is crushed, 
mashed in warm water, and then allowed to stand till fer
mentation takes place. The liquor ia of a dark yellow 
colour, and hu an agreeable, slightly bitter, acid taste.t It 
ia in UDivenal demand throughout the we11t cout of · South 
Amedca, and is conaumed in vast quantities by the mountain 
Indiana. Boaroely a 1ingle hut in the interior is without ita 
jar of the favourite liquor. 

In the valleys of the Sierra, however, the moat highly
prised ohioa i11 made in a somewhat different manner. " All 
the members of the family, including 11uch strangers u 
choose to &BBiat in the operation, seat thellllelvea on the Soor 
in a circle, in the centre of which is a large calabash, 11ur
rounded by a heap of dried maise (malt). Each penon takes 
up a handful of the grain and thoroughly ohewa i'- This ii 

•S..Taal!f.umna11n1 D1111JoRnr. 
t Tu 'l'canl, 2'....r.111 l"lf'II, p. W. 
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deposited in the oalabaah, and anotJier handful ia imme
diately subjected to the same proceu, the jaws of the com· 
pany being kept continually busy until the whole heap of 
com is reduced to a mass of pulp. This, with some minor 
ingredients, is mubed in hot water, and the liquid poured 
into jars, where it is left to fermenl In a short time it i6" 
ready for use. Occaaionally, however, the jars are buried 
in the ground, and allowed to remain there until the liquor 
acquires, from age, a considerable strength, and powerfully 
intoxicating qualities. 

Chica thus prepared is called ckica maacatla, or chewed 
ohica, and is considered far superior to that prepared from 
maile crushed in the usual manner. The Serrano belieTes 
he cannot ofl'er his guest a greater luxury than a draught of 
old chica m11110&da, the ingredients of which have been ground 
betwern his own teeth.• 

Disgusting as this process of manufacture appears to the 
European, it is nevertheless founded in reason, and preaenta 
a sort of instinctive or experience-bom application of a beau
tiful ohemico-physiologioal principle. 

We have seen that grain is malted in order that diutue 
may be produced, and that it is then bruised and digee'8d 
in warm water, in order that this diaaase may connrt the 
starch into sugar. But the saliva of the mouth poueaee a 
similar property of converting starch into 1ugar. Mix starch 
inUmately with aali:va, and keep the mixture moderately 
warm for a time, and sugar will gradually be produced. 

This is what the Indian does in preparing his chioa 
masoada. He chews the grain thoroughly: this reduoee it 
to a fine pulp, and at the same time mixes it intimately 
with saliva. When aet aside, thi1 pulp 1nreetena and after• 
wards ferm~nta. 
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Tho maise he makea hia liquor from ia a large grain. 
The diutue produced during the malting-which ie not 
ahraya well conducted-is often insufficient to convert the 
whole of the starch into sugar, but the mixture of ealiva aids 
the diutase, and inaurea the change. It also aids in pro
ducing and promoting .the fermentation which 1uceed1. 

It ie very interesting to discover 10 beautiful a chemico
phyaiological reaaon for a practice ao dieagreeable and ap
parently ao unacoountable. 

Chica ia not always made from maise. It ie prepared 
aho from barley, rice, peaae, yuccas, pine-apples, grapes, 
and even bread-(V ON ToRtroI). The name, originally re
stricted to the liquor obtained from maise, appean to haTo 
been gradually applied to the fermented drinb of various 
kinda which are in uae in different parts of South America. 
A variety of chioa mucada is made in some placea from the 
pods of the PrOIIYJJU algarooa, which are nry sweet, mixed 
with the bitter atalb of the &hinua molle. Old women 
are employed to chew theae poda and stalks. The chewed 
pulp is mixed with water, and the mixture soon ferments 
and forms an intoxicating beer.• The addition of the bitter 
ingredient in this case ie interesting, not only beoauae it re
aemblea our own more recent practice of adding hops and 
other bitters to our beer, but beoauae it intimates the exist
ence of a remarkable similarity in natural taste among tribes 
of men moat remote in situation, and moat unlike in under
atanding and habita. 

s0 • BouzA, Mo:awA, or l\11tLET Bua, ill a favourite 
drink of the Crim Tartars. They prepare it from ferment
ed millet-seed, to which they add certain admixtures which 
render it excessively astringent-(OLIPHANT t). They call 
it BoUIL 

• ~ QOMIU, 18", p. 181, Dote. 
t ....,_ 11Mra q11u .B1aoA1 &4, p. m. 

\ 
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The Arabians, Abyaainiana, and many African tribee, 
give the aame name t.o a fermented drink which they aaually 
prepare from teff, the seeds of the Paa .Abyuinica. They 
occuionally employ millet.-seed, however, and even barley, 
for the purpose, Their bousa ii described u a sour, thick 
drink. 

In Bikkim, on the southern slopea of the lower Hima
laya, millet beer, under the name of munoa, is in very 
general use. It is prepared by moistening the milleweed. 
(Elewine cora.cana), and allowing it t.o ferment for aome 
days. On a portion of this, considered sufficient for the 
occasion, or for the day's consumption, hot water ia then 
poured . It is usually drunk while still warm-is sened in 
bamboo jugs, and sucked through a reed. When quite 
fresh, it tastes " like negus of Cape sherry, rather sour." It 
ja very weak, but in a hot day's much ia described as a very 
grateful beverage-(HooKn).• 

With the chemical peculiarities of these different forms 
of millet beor we are at present unaoquainted. The apeci· 
ality in their preparation seems t.o be, that they IN ferment
ed in the grain, and not in the wort, aa is the cue with 
European beers ; and that the fermentation is 1pontaneo1111, 
and not produced by yeast. Under these ciroumstanoea, 
three chemioal changes will be proceeding in the moist grain 
at the same time :-

Firit, The starch of the grain will be transformed 
int.o sugar by the agency of the diaataae, whioh is formed 
during the sprouting that ensues after the grain ia mois
tened. 

&cond, Thia sugar ia partly changed into aloohol by the 
fermentation which spontaneously commences. 

Third, A part of the sugar ia changed also int.o laotio 
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acid, or the acid of milk, through the action of the gluten 
of the millet, which, during the spontaneous fermentation, 
poaseuea the peculiar property of producing this change. 

The drink obtained by infusing thia alterod grain in 
water agrees with our European malt-liquors, therefore, in 
containing nutritive matters derived from the starch and 
gluten of the grain. But it differs from them in containing 
lactic instead of acetic acid. The Indian munoa differs from 
them also in being drunk like tea IOOn after it is infused, 
and in containing no bitter addition resembling our hop. 
The u\ringenoy of the bousa of the Orim Tartan seems to 
indicate that th~ use something in preparing it besides the 
fermented millet-aeed. 

It is a singular coincidence that the mode of infusing in 
bot water and sucking through a tube, practised on the 
Himalayu, is exactly the same u is practised in South 
America in preparing mate or Paraguay tea. In each of 
these remote districts the beverage prepared is taken hot, 
and is in universal use ; and yet, BO far u I am aware, this 
mode of drinking ii adopted only in North-Eastern Asia 
and in Southern America. I1 there anything more than a 
mere coincidence in this ? 

,&0 • Qu.us, or Rn: Bz:n, a favourite Ruuian drink, 
ia a sharp, acid, often muddy liquor, which, in taste and ap
pearance, resembles some of the varieties of bouza. It is 
made by mizing rye-flour, and oocuionally barley-flour, with 
water, and fermenting. It may po11ibly contain lactic acid, 
but I am not aware that it. composition baa yet been made 
the subject of special chemical inquiry. 

This is one of the cases in which un-malted grain is 
employed in the manufacture of beer on the continent of 
Europe. 

5°. Ko1711IS81 or MrLx BEEa.-Milk, u I have ezplain
od in the preceding chapter, oontaim a peouliar kind of 

\ 
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1111gar, leas sweet than cane ,agar, to which the name of milk 
1111gar is giveu. This mgar, when dissolved in water, does 
not ferment upon tlle addition of yeut j but when diuolved 
in the milk, along with the curd and butter, it readily fer
ment•, i1 tranaformed into alcohol and carbonic acid, and 
give1 to the liquor an intoxicating quality.• Thil fermen• 
tation will take place spontaneously, but it is hastened by 
the addition of yeast or of a little already fermented milk. 
The ferm~nted liquid ia the koumi11 of the Tartars. Mare'• 
milk ia rlllher in sugar than that of the cow, and ia uraally 
employed for the manufacture of milk beer. It ia prepared 
in the following manner :-

To the new milk, diluted with " a aizth of its bulk of 
water, a quantity of rennet, or, what i1 better, a sour tou· 
mia1, ia added, and the whole is covered up in a warm plaoe 
for twenty-four houn. It i1 then stirred or chumed to
gether till the curd and whey are intimately mixed, and ia 
again left at reat for twenty-four hours. At the end of &hia 
time it ia put into a tall ve11el and agitated till it becomes 
perfectly homogeneous. It has now an agreeable 1ourilh 

• Tlall tnnllformatlon II etllected, tbroqb tbe lllft07 ot tbe oud, ID a wq M& 
Jet olearlJ nndent.aod. Tbe mere cbaup ot anbll&Dce-tbat II, ot tbe lllpl' !Mo 
aloobol and carbonlo add, tnppoalng It to be prodnoed dlreallJ-appean .,., lllnple. 
'1'11111, C repreNDUnl cubou, H hJclropn, an4 0 OSJpll :- 0 B 0 

OM otmllk .apr II • = H M M 

raw otaleobol U9 

Jllg,U of-bolwl acid, 
= 11 M 8 

,=8011 

-.-Ima, • 9' H N 
Bo tbat, ID one ot milk aapr tllere - tDGIIJ the matclall to bm lbv ol aloollol 
and eight ot carbonic acid. Bnt tlle tralllfl> maUon II probablJ mncll more ladlnet 
an4 alrcllltoa.-lhe enr4 cbanglng one portlou of the tDglll' Into ladle aold, Wa Ml4 
changing tbe rut ot tbe milk enpr Into grape aapr, and then tlle altencl cmd aplll 
ID eome nntncnrn wa1, aamlng tbll ,rrape angar to ferment and eplll up Into .bJbol 
and aarbonlo acid. n. non..:bemleal reader wW underatand Ill eome degree, A-am 
tbll eu.mple, bow 4llllonlt It II to follow, and dl.etlacllJ make ont, tbe np1c1 u4 -
-i.,, cban.- wblcb often lake placo 111 eo-io111co of tbe mutul ~ tl 
4llrllrtllt cbemleal 1nblta--. 

--
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tute, and, in a cool place, may be preae"ed for ae\Teral 
months in oloae vessels. It is always shaken up before it is 
drunk. This liquor, from the cheese and butter it contains, 
ia -a nourishing aa well aa an e:r.hilarating drink, and is not 
followed by the usual bad eft'ecta of intoxicating liquors. It 
ia even reoommended aa a wholesome artiolu of diet in caaea 
of d,19pepsia or of general debility." 

By distillation, ardent spirits are obtained from this 
koumiaa, and, when carefully made, a pint of the liquor 
will yield half' an ounce of spirit. To thia miik-brandy, 
when only once distilled, the Kalmuoks give the name of 
arraca, and from the reaidue in the still they make a kind 
of hasty-pudding. 

Tho Arabians and Turb prepare a fermented liquor, or 
milk beer, similar to the koumiss, which the former call 
lehan and the latter ya,ourt. In the Orkney Islands, and in 
aome parts of Ireland and of the north of Scotland, butter· 
milk is sometimes kept till it undergoes the vinous fermen· 
tation and acquires into:r.icating qualities. 

Thia milk beer baa never, I believe, been chemically in
vestigated ; but we know,.ftr,t, That it agrees with the malt 
beers in containing a considerable proportion of nutritive 
matter. The butter and cheese of the milk remain aa nutri· 
tioua ingredients of the beer. ,",ecmzd, That it differs from 
the malt beers in containing more acid, and in owing its 
sourness not to acetic acid but to the peculiar acid of milk, 
the lactic acid. In both these respects. it agrees remark
ably with millet beer. We shall sE!e in the ne:a:t chapter 
that, in the kind of acid it contains, milk beer agrees also 
with cider. 

6°. AvA, CAVA, or ARVA.-Similar to chica in the mode 
of preparation is the ava or cava of the South Sea Islands. 
This liciuor i1 in use over a very wide area of the Paoi&o 

\ 
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Ocean, and among the inhabitants of very remote ialaada. 
In Tahiti, the wie of it is said to hue swept off many of the 
inhabitants. In the Sandwich Islands it was some yean ago 
forbidden-(S1•rsoN). In the Samoan group it is the 
only into.z.icating liquor known, and old and young, male 
and female, are very fond of it-{W IL1tu). In the Tonga 
Islands it is prepared and drunk on enry festi\"e occuion 
-(MARINER). And in the Feejee Islands, the preparation 
of the morning drink of this liquor for the king is one of the 
most solemn and important duties of his courtly attendants 
-(W ILICES). 

The name of ava is given to the root of the intoxicating 
long-pepper (Macropiper methylticum), fig. f9, which i1 

Fig."· 

Maoropl.,.,. ~-Tbo An Peppw ahnlb. 

8oa1e, 1 lacb to 8 f..t. 
tM( 1 Inch to I lnobel. Outllne cl 1611, natural Ila. 
Pan"' -- IID4 n,ot, abowtq NCdon, utan! ... 
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chewed, either in tbe fresh or in the dried state, u the 
Indian ohew1 his maise. • The pulp ia then mixed with 
oold water, which after a brief interval is strained from the 
oJaewed flbre, and is ready for 1111e. The taste, to one un• 
aooutomed to it, ia not pleuant. It reminded Captain 
W ilke1 of the t.ute of rhubarb and magnesia I Aocording 
to the white persona who haft tried it, thie infuaion does 
aot intozioa&e in the same manner u ardent 11pirit& n 
more re11emble1 opium in some of its eft'ects, producing a 
kind of temporary paralysis, tremors, indistinctnesa, and dia
tortion of vision, and a confused feeling about the head. 

The preeence of a narcotic ingredient in the root of this 
plant i1 very probable. Its leaf is used very largely for 
chewing with the well-known betel-nut, t and is believed to 
have a 1hare in producing the pleasing state of mild ezcite
ment in which the betel·cbewer delight& The eztraction of 
thie narcotic 111.bstanoe, during the prooeas of mastication 
and straining, accounts for the intoxicating qualities aoquired 
by the liquor, before ordinary fermentation and the produc
tion of common alcohol hu bad time to begin. Still, 
that the u.liva produces a chemical change in the ingre
dients of the root, upon which change their intoxicating 
quality in some measure depend•, is in itself very probable, 
from what we know of tbe general properties of aaliva. 
And the probability of 1uch a change becomes greater, 
when it i1 oonlidered that the intoxicating qualities of the 
leaf only become eenaible to the betel-chewer aa the roll 
he ohew1 ~omea softened in his mouth, and saturated with 
aaliVL 

In the Tonga Islands, the ava root, when dry, is 1pm 

up into small pieoe1 with an aze or other sharp instrument, 

• I'll, • repraenta I.be !eat and a NGlloD or the root ot the an pepper, I .. Te 
bND 11nabla lo ..-n a flcnn of the 81ltlN ftllh root 11114 plull. 

tS..TaN.uioorM11wa1111111JA1a111. 



ia aoraped olean, and i1 then handed to the attendant. to 
be ohewed. No one ofl'ers to chew it but young persona 
who have good teeth, olean mouths, and have no colds. The 
women often auist-(Ma1n1t). But u the most curiou 
pusage I have met with in connection with the preparation 
and use of thi1 liquor, I quote the following from: Captain 
Wilkes:-

" The ceremony attending the ava,drinking of the ting 
at Bomu-somu, one of the Feejee islands, i1 peculiar. Earl7 
in the morning, the first thing heard ii the king'• herald, or 
orator, crying out in front of his house, 'Yango-na ei a.-,' 
1o~ewhat like the mue11in in Turkey, though not from the 
house-top. To thi1 the people anawer, from all part.a of the 
koro, ' Mama' (prepare ava). The prinoipal men and 
chiefs immediately usemble together from all quarten, 
bringing their ava bowl and ava root to the mbure, where 
they seat themselves to talanoa, or converse on the afl'aira 
of the day, while the younger proceed to prepare the ava. 
Those who prepare the ava are required to have clean and 
undeoayed teeth, and are not allowed to swallow any of the 
juice, on pain of punishment. Al. soon aa the ava root i1 
chewed, it ia thrown into the ava bowl, where water i1 
poured upon it with great formality. The king'a herald, 
with a peculiar drawling whine, then ories, ' Bevu-rui-a-na' 
(make the offering). After this a considerable time is 
apent in straining the ava through cocoa-nut huab ; and 
when thia ia done, the herald repeats with still more oere, 
mony, his command,' Sevu-rui-a-na.' When he baa chanted 
it several time,, the other chiefs join him, and they all 
1ing, ' Mana endina aendina le.' A perll01l is then oom, 
manded to get up and take the king his ava, after which 
the singing again goes on. The orator then invokes their 
prinoipal god, Tava-Sav11, and they repeat the names of their 
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departed friends, asking them to wat.ch over and be graciou 
to them. They then pray for rain, for the life of the king, 
the arrival of wangara papalangi (foreign ahipa), that they 
may have riches, and live to enjoy them. Thia prayer 
is followed by a moat earnest response, ' Mana endina' 
(amen, amen). They then repeat several times 'Mana 
endina sendina le.' Every time this is repeated, they raise 
their voices until they reach the highest pitch, and conclude 
with '0-ya-ye,' which they utter in a tone resembling a 
horrid BOream. This aoreel'h goes the rounds, being re
peated by all the peoplo of the koro, until it reaches it.a 
farthest limits, and, when it ceases, the king drinks hii 
aVL All the chiefs clap their hands with great regularity 
while he is drinking; and after he bas finished bis ava, 
the chiefs drink theirs without any more ceremony. The 
business of the day ia 'then begun. The people never do 
anything in the morning before the king has drunk hit 
ava. Even a foreigner will not venture to work or make 
a noise before that ceremony is over, or during the pre· 
paration of it, if he wishes to be on good terma with the king 
and people." • 

It will strike the reader 118 a singular circumstance, 
that this mode of preparing fermenting drinks-the ava 
and the chioa-by chewing the raw materials, should exist 
in tho islands of the Pacific, and amid the sierras of 
South America, and there only. The materials employed 
in the two regions are Tery diff'erent, and the chemical 
ohangea produced by the chewing in the two caaea very 
clif'erent also, though the apparent result, in the pro
dv.ation of an intoxicating liquor, ia the same. Where did 
the oustom originate ? la it.a origin continental or insular i 
Is it in any way connected with the eastward migratiou, 

l 
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which the unboWD put haa doubtleu witnesaed, towards 
the Pacific shores of the American continent ? Where am.

logies of tongue and features fail, may not the occurrence 
of strange customs point to old national relations which now 
no longer subsist ? 
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TIM wtn-.-Apple u4 i-r wbl-.-Older u4 per17.-J>Ulwu- la qaallt,,.
VuleUee at el4ff appte.--Oompoatllon at al4er; tendenoJ to 111ar.-Gnpe wlD& 
-Bapl4 bmentatton of grape Jaloe.--G'ln,mmta- ID!11fllloe the quilt,, ol 
wtno.--Oompoaltlon at wllle.-Proportto11 or 111.,..bol ID c!Ul'erut wblea ; JIIGPOl'
tloll ot ITlpl',-Tutarlc add tbe peculiar add cl ainpe wtne.-Propurtiou at ackl 
bi cllir..nt wtn ... -<Bnutblc ~ther II,.• tbe 1'blOlll llaYoar to wtn ... -Pecallar 
~ prlnalpl• wblall Impart to MCb w1De Ill own lll"IOIIJ' OI' boaqaet.
OmalmpU1111 or wine bi the Unltod Klagdom.-Pllm 'fine or lloclclr.-Bow a• 
trlllle4 ~ tbe -nat v-. ud from tbe elate tra-BnellllYe - ol pllla 
wtne.-8apr-oue wtae, OI' panpo.-Plllqae, or ap.ye wine. 

II. TeE W INE1.-Wine1 are distinguished from beers 
ohietly by three characters : Firat, They contain little of 
that solid nutritious matter which enables our home-brewed 
beer to feed the body u well as quench the thirst and ex• 
hilarate the spirits. &coHd, They are free from any bitter 
or narcotic ingredient, such u the hops we add so largely to 
many of our English alea. Third, They are all fermented, 
wit.bout the addition of yeast, by a spontaneous ferment.a. 
tion i and in consequence they contain other aoids beaidea 
the acetic acid, or vinegar, to which sour beer owes it.a 
acidity. 

I O• APPLE AND Pza W mss.-Cider and perry are 
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well-known fermented drinks. The former eepeoially ia 
largely prepared and oonsamed in England, France, and 
North America. 

The e.xpressed juiae11 of the apple and the pear oontain 
grape sugar already formed. When left to themaelvea they 
aoon begin to ferment, without the addition of yeut; and 
during this fermentation, the sugar ill oonverted into aloohol 
in the way already described. 

Cider ditren in fiavour, in acidity, in strength, and con
sequently in quality, with many oiroumatance11. The kinda 
of apples which are grown and uaed for the purpoae, _the de
gree of ripeness they are allowed to attain before they are 
gathered, the time given them to mellow or ferment before 
they are oruehed, the llkill with which the several ftrietiee 
are milted before they are put into the mill, the nature of 
the climate, the character of the seuon, the quality of the 
aoil, the mode iD which the treea are managed-all theee 
circumstances materially atrect the quality of the e.xpreaaed 
juice u it flows from the crushing-mill ; and then the aftor
t.reatment of the juice may introduce a hundred new ehadea 
of difl'erenoe among the several ripe ciders produced &om the 
aame juioe. 

In Normandy, not le• than five thouand differently• 
named varieties of the acid or bitter apple are known, and 
grown for the manufacture of cider I Bome of theee ftl'ie. 
ties are distinguished by u many u eighteen ditrerent 
name• in ditrerent part.a of the oountry. In that provinoe 
alao it i1 remarked, that the cider produced upon chalk 
aoila, &om the aame varietie1 of apple, di.l'en in fiavour &om 
that of aandy dillvict1, and both from that of clay aoila i ao 
that the flavour of the soil (gout tk ,e,,,ain) is in Normandy 
a familiar upreasion in reference to the qualities of thia fer
mented drink.• 
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Amid these dil'erence11 in quality, however, there are 
certain general chemical characters in which all ciders agree. 
They contain little extractive or solid nutritioua matter. 
No bitter or narcotic ingredient has been added to them. 
They contain, on an average, about nine per cent. of alcohol 
-thus ileaembliDg in strength the common hook, the weaker 
champagnes, and our stronger English alea. They are also 
chemically distinguished from malt liquon by containing 
lactic inatead of acetic aoid. In this latter re11peot they 
agree with the spontaneo1111ly-fermeoted bousa, or murwa beer 
of Abyaaioia 1111d the Himalayu, and with the milk beer of 
the Tartariao steppes. 

Cider ia further distinguished by the great facility 
with which it becomes sour, or ruu1 to acid. Hence the 
frequency of hard cider, the difficulty of transporting it 
unchanged from place to place, and the frequent diaappoinl
menta which attend the efforts to keep it aound for any lengda 
of time. 

2°. Gu.PB W1N1-The name of wine i11 uaually given 
among ua, by way of eminence, to the fermented juioe of the 
grape. This juice, like that of the apple, conwns grape 
sugar ready formed ; and, like the juices of the apple, the 
pear, the gooseberry, and moat other fruits, it enters easily 
and speedily into spontaneous fermentation. Within half 
an hour, in ordinary summer weather, the cleareat juice 
of the grape begin• to appear cloudy, to thicken, and to 
give off bubbles of gu. Fermentation has already com· 
menoed ; and wit.bin three hours a distinct yellow layer 
of yeast hu oolleoted on the nrfaoe, and a sensible quan• 
tity of alcohol hu been formed in the body of the liquid. 
It ia still a mystery in what way the germ, seed, or aporule 
of the yeast plant obtains admission into the liquid juice, 
and in such quantity u to give rise to an almost ioataota• 
neoua fermentation. 



Grape wine cillfera in oompo11ition and quality with a 
thousand circumstances. The climate of the oountry, the 
nature of the season, the soil of the locality, the variety of 
grape, the mode of culture, the time of gathering, the way 
in which the fruit when gathered is treated and expressed, 
the mode of fermenting the juice or muat, the attention 
bestowed upon the young wine, the m1111Der in which it ia 
treated and prese"ed, the temperature at which it ia kept, 
the length of time it is prese"ed,-upon these, and numeroua 
other conditions, the composition and quality of wine are de, 
pendent. All grape wines, however, contain-

a. A notable proportion of alcohol, or pure spirit of 
wine. This proportion ill diff'erent in different· kinds of wine, 
and nriea considerably al.so in wines of the eame kind. 
Thus the proportion of absolute alcohol, by measure, in our 
best-known wines is as follow• :-

ID100 IntGO 
mllllUN!a. -Port, • 11 to 18 Bbenllb, • 8to11 

llhurr, 111 " Ill M-11e, 8" • 
lbdeln, 18" .. Xa1mN1, t• 
Xanale, 1'" 11 Totay, • Olant, t" 111 <lit-pap .. II" 111 
B11rp114y, T" 18 

The wines we commonly drink in this country are, there
fore, two or three times stronger in spirit than those of 
Franoe or Germany. 

6. A more or leas aensible quantity of grape sugar, 
which has eacaped the decomposing action of the fer
mentation. This gives to wines their sweet taste and 
fruity chairacter. Wines are called dry when they con
tain little sugar. The order of aweetneH in certain wines, 
as they are brought to the English market, ia u follows, 
(JoNEs) :-
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Claret, BDl'IIIDdJ, Bhlne, 11114 x-u· wlDN -
taln no Nnalhle quutl!J chapr. 

l!h•ITT contain• , to IO grains In the oanee. 
ludolra ,, 8 11 111 • ,, 
Champqno • 8 ,, 18 ,. ,. 
Port • 18 ,, 8' ,. 
x~,_,. ,, 111 " • ,, ,, 

TokaJ " 1' " " 
l!amoe " 88 ,, ,. 
Puarette ,. N ,, ,. 

The four last-named are called sweet wines, and the ex
treme fruitineaa of some port wines is indicated by the large 
proportion of sugor which this variety of wino sometimes 
contains. Sugar is added to the juice of the champagne 
grope by the grower. This ia necessary, not only to give it 
body, but to keep it sparkling, and to prevent its becoming 
11our. And it is remarkable that the selection of the kind 
of sugar which is odded has great influence upon the flavour 
of the wine. If doubly refined cane and beet sugars be 
added respectively to the same champagne, the one will give 
the liquor the aroma and pleaaant flavour of the cane-juice, 
the other the diaagreeable gout of the bee~root. In the 
wine, the senses of taste and smell readily discover traces of 
i10purity derived from the augar, which neither eye, nose, nor 
mouth can detect in the purified sugor itself. 

c. A variable proportion of free acid, which imparts to 
them a more or leu distinctly sour taste. We have seen 
that n8ither malt, beer, nor cider are ever quite free from 
acid, and the same is the cue with wine. Only the grape 
wine is made sour by tartaric acid." Thua-

.1.o,110 ae4II (vlnepr) la the acid ot maU &.r. 
Ladllc aold la the acid of maw 11 ... ,., mUk "-r, a,ul eld•r •• 
fllrlarlo acid II the acid cl,,,... tol,w, 

• 71rrta""9 acid la the IDld which g1,.ee lta 111111rn• to eream-ot-tutar, and whloll 
wo nao along with aocla In mating anlllclal aolcllltl powderL It la 80 aun-4, i.
- It I• estncted t.rom lhe tartar or ernat wbleb depo1Ua ltaelf on the lld• of wlae
alka or boUloe, bJ lon1 atandlnc-
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In all the three liquors, acetic acid is present in greater 
or le1111 quantity, u this is always produced when th!' fer
mentation of alcoholic liquors ill allowed to proceed too far. 
But lactic acid is found neither in malt beer, nor in grape 
wine, in sensible quantity ; nor is tartaric acid found in beer 
or cider. These acids, therefore, characteri1c the liquon in 
which they especially exist, and establish a marked chemical 
distinction among the three cluses of fermented drinks to 
which they 1everally belong. 

Wines made from unripe grapes BOmetimes contain 
another peouliar acid which resembles the acid of lemona 
( citric acid), but this acid disappears from the frui, u il 
ripen1. 

Tartaric acid exists in the juice of the grape in oom
bioation with potash, forming what is called bi-tartrate of 
potash, or cream-of-tartar-a substance which has • well
known sour taste. When the fermented juice is left at rest, 

, this bi-tartrate gradually separates from the liquor, and de
posits itself as a crust or tartar on the aides of the cuka and 
bottles. Hence by long keeping good wines become leu acid, 
and every year added to their age increases, in proportion, 
their marketable value. 

In regard to acidity, our common wines arrange them-
88lves in the following order :-

Shift)' 11 the r.a. amd. 
Port eom• nezt. 
Ohampape " 
Clllnt " 
llldeln ,. 
Burgundy " 
BblDe wlD• ,, 
M-Ue II -1 oold. 

d. A minute proportion of an ethereal substance to 
wlaioh the name of amanthic ether is given, and to which 
grape wines owe the agreeable vinous odour which oharao-
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terises them all When obtained in a separate state thia 
ether i1 a very fluid liquid, of a sharp, disagreeable taste, 
but having an odour of wine so excessively powerful as to be 
almost intoxicating. It does not ez.ist in the juice of the 
grape, but is produced fluring the fermentation. It seema 
also to increase in qu~tity by keeping, u the odour of old 
wines ia stronger than that of new wines. Bo powerful is 
the odour of this substance-, however, tbtlt few wines con• 
tain more than one-four-thousandth part of their bulk of 
it I Yet it is always present, can always be recognised by 
iu smell, and is one of the general characteristics of all 
grape wines. 

e. Besides the general vinous flavour derived from thia 
mnanthio ether, all wines contain one or more odoriferous, 
more or less fragrant, substances, to which the peculiar 
lx,uquet or scent of each is due. A1 these give the special 
character to the wine, they are more or less different in each 
variety. They are present even in more minute quantity 
than the mnanthic ether, and their chemical nature is as yet 
nry little understood. 

Grape wine is the principal fermented drink of the 
southern European nations. The consumption in the United 
Kingdom in 1853 amounted to upwards of seven millions of 
gallons (7,197,572). This is chiefly con8UDled by the upper 
classes. In England, beer is the poor man's substitute ; 
while in Scotland and Ireland, whisky, more or leu diluted 
with water, takes it, place. . · 

3°. PALM WINE, or TonDY.-The sap of many palm· 
trees is rich in sugar. In some countries this sugar is 
extracted by boiling down the collected juice, as cane 
sugar is extracted from the expressed juice of the sugar 
cane (iee p. 219). In other countries the juice is allowed 
to fermont, which it does spontaneously, and in hot climates 
within a very short period of time. This fermenta,ion oon· 
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verts the sugar into alcohol, and the juice which oontain1 it 
into an intoxicating liquor. 

In the islands of the 
Indian Archipelago, the 
Moluccaa, and the Philip
pines, an into.J:icating li
quor is prepared in this 
way from the sap of the 
gommuti palm, &gueru, 
6aCCl,,arifer. It i, called· 
neva in Sumatra, and the 
Batavian arrack is dis
tilled from it. The ooooa 
palm, COCtJs nucifera (fig. 
50), produces the palm 
wine, known in 'India and 
the Pacific by the name 
of toddy. The mode of 
collecting it in the island, 
of the Pacific is thus de-
acribed by Capt. Wilke11 :-

" The karaca or toddy 
is procured from the spathe 
of the cocoa-nut tree, which 
is usually about four feet 
long and two inches in dia
meter. From this spathe 
the flower and fruit are ~=-'" -

produced ; but in order to 
procure their favourite aicoe 11uci/ffll-The Coeo&-nuLhlm. 
toddy, it is necessary to Beale, t lach to 19 teeL 

prevent nature from taking her course in bringing forth the 
fruit. With this view they bind np the spathe tightly with 
1ennit, then out off the end of the spathe and hang a cocoa-
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aat shell to oatoh the •p as it exudes. One tree will yield 

l'i,. 111. from two to six pints of kart.ea. 
When first obtained from the 
tree it ill like the milk of the 
young cocoa-nut, and quite lim
pid, but after it stands for a few 
hours it ferments and becomea 
acid. When the sap ceases to 
drop, another pieoe is cut off the 
spathe, and every time the flow 
ceases the same proeeBB ill re
peated until the spathe is entirely 
gone. Another spathe ill formed 
soon after, above this, which .ia 
suffered to grow, and when large 
enough is treated in the same 
manner."• 

This method of cutting the 
spathe, or flowering head, is a 
very common one for procuring 
the sweet sap of the palm trees. 
In some countries, however, it is 
obtained, like that of the sugar 
JD&ple and the manna ash, by sim
ply making an incision near the 
top of the tree. This custom 
prevails in the interior of Africa, • 

'- . , . ,.JJ and in the Indian province 
,. .. :-~ of Bahar, where the abundant 

"5'-~2:.;-::~ • date-palm (6g. 51) is yearly 
Prt-udnefrW.ra-TbeDatoPalm. bled for the favourite toddy. Dr . 

llaale, l lncb to to hL . 
l'ralt, 1 Inch to• 1ao1a-. Hooker thus deaor1bcs a grove 



• 

of dak palms in whioh he encamped on the baub of the 
Boane river in that province :-

11 All were curiously distorted, the trunks growing sig
ag, from the practice of yearly tapping the alternate 1idea 
for toddy. The incision ia made just below the orown, and 
1lope1 upwards and inwards. A veuel is hung below 'the 
wound, and the juioe oonduoted into it by a little piece of 
bamboo. This operation spoils the fruit, which, though 
eaten, is smaller and much inferior to the African date." • 

In India, generally, it is the fan palm (Borauw) which 
ia ohiefty bled for toddy. But in Bahar the date tree is 
preferred, because its Bap more readily ferments. In the 
fertile oases which are sprinkled over the do1ert Sahara of 
Northern Africa, where date-tree forest.I cover the eoil, and 
form the chief food and wealth of the inhabitants, this 
variety of palm is constantly tapped in the flowering season 
by the Arab and other Mahommedan tribes. They call the 
sap lagmi, and from. two to three pints are yielded by 
each tree in a single night. But wine of the beat quality 
is said to be yielded by the oil palm.a ( Coco, l>utyracea 
and Elaia suinemlil) which grow on the weat African 
coast i while for abundant yield few excel the Oaryota 
ttrfflB, the most beautiful of Indian palms, which will ofkD 
yield a hundred pints of toddy in the twenty-four houn 1-
(RoxB'D&GR.) 

In the oasis of Tosar, a dependency of Tunis, the date 
wine ia to be found in every house, and reeling Arabs are 
frequently to be seen in the streets of its principal toWDS. 
They are ·.strict Mahommedans; but they justify their ap
parent disobedience to the Prophet by saying, 11 Lagmi is 
not wine, and the Prophet's prohibition refers to wine." t 

The juioe of the palm tree variea in quality with the ape-

• .llllllalor- JOllf'UZ., TOI. L, p. 1111. 
t ......_,_ M lllf 21lnt B7 tile B.f, 'WILi.id DATIL 

I 
I 

I 

J 
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oiea of palm, and with the locality in which it i11 gro,rn. No 
chemical examination of it has yet, I believe, been publiah
ed. As it flows from the tree it is sweet, and void of in
toxicating properties ; but when allowed to stand for a short 
time it usually ferments, and becomes first intoxicating, and 
aft4frwards acid. Upon the tendency to ferment, the place 
of growth appears to have an influence. This is sho'W'll by 
the oiroumstance, that while the juice of the fan palm pro
duces the usual toddy of India, that of the date tree is pre
ferred to it among the hills of Bahar, because there the sap 
of the fan palm does not readily ferment-(Hoo11:Ea.). 

The date juioe, in the Sahara, when drunk immediately, 
tutes like genuine rich milk ; bat when allowed to stand for 
a night, or at most for twenty-four hours, it ferments, and, 
exoept that it continues whitish, it acquires the sparkling 
quality and flavour of champagne. Thill quality no doubt 
differs with the kind of tree, and with the place of grewth. 
By distillation the fermented juice yields a strong brandy, 
which is almost everywhere extracted from it in Africa, u 
well as in Asia. At Monghyr, on the banks of the Gangea 
-which ill celebrated not only for its iron manufactures but 
for its drnnkenneas--Dr. Hooker obse"ea that the abundance 
of toddy palms was quite remarkable. 

In Chill, on the American coast, wine is made from a 
species of palm i in India, and other parts of ·Asja, palm 
wine is extensively consumed i while in Africa it is almon 
the only fermented liquor in very general use. Tbongh we 
know so little of it in Europe, therefore, the wine of the 
palm tree is drunk as an exhilarating liquor by a larger num
ber of the human race than the wine of the grape. 

4°. Suau-oANE WINE, or GvAB.APo.-Li.ke the sap of 
the palm tree, that qf the sugar cane ferments spontaneously, 
and produces an intoxicating liquor. To this cane-wine the 
negrocs give the name of Guarapo, and they hold it in high 
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eateem. It contains, of course, all the ingredient.a of the 
cane juice, except those which are changed or naturally di• 
appear duri11g the fermentation, and thoHe which sub
side when it clarifies. I am not aware, however, that any 
special chemical enmination of this drink haa hitherto been 
made. 

5°. PuLQUE, OoTLt, or AGAVE WINE, is the favourite 
drink of the lower olaaaes in the central part of the table
land of Mexico. It is produced by fermenting the sap. of 
the Maguey or American aloe (Agave .Americana or Me:r:i
cana), which is cultivated in plantations for the purpose. 
This plant ia of slow growth, but when full grown its leavea 
attain a height of five to eight feet, and even more. It 
flowers on an average only once in ten years, and, as in the 
cue of palm wine, it is from the flower-stalk that the juice 
is extracted. In the plantations, the Indian watches each 
plant as the time of ita flowering approaches, and just when 
the central shoot or flower-stem is about to appear, he makes 
a deep cut, and scoops out the whole heart (el corazon) or 
middle part of the stem, leaving nothing but the outside 
rind. This forms a natural basin or well, about two feet in 
depth imd one and a half in width. Into this well the sap, 
which was intended to feed the shoot, flows ao rapidly that 
it is necessary to remove it twice, and sometime three times 
a-day. To make this more easy, the leaves on one side are 
cut away and the central basin laid open, as is seen in 
8g.52. 

f The sap as it flows has a very sweet taste, and none of 
that disagreeable smell which it afterwards acquires. It is 
called aguamiel or honey-water. It ferments spontaneous
ly, and a small quantity of old fermented juice speedily in
duces fermentation in that which .is newly drawn, as sour 

• leaven does in new dough. It is usual, therefore, to set 
· aaide a portion of sap, to ferment separately for ten or fifteen 

13 
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days, and to add a small quantity of ilua to each Teaeel 
of fresh juioe. Fermentation ia excited immediately, and 

.Aga,N .Anwrlcat1a-Tbe American Aloe. 
Aa prepared lbr p!'Odnolng plllqne, and with • dlalant llowerlng-p!Ult. 

8ca1e, 1 Inell to II W. 

in twenty-four houn it becomes pulque in the very beat 
state for drinking. A good maguey yields from eight to 
fifteen pints a-day, and this supply continues during two and 
often three months-(WARD).• 

The chemical changes which take place during the fer
mentation of this juice are the more interesting as they are 
in some respects peculiar. 

First, Alcohol is produced as in other fermented liquors. 
This is shown by the slightly intoxicating qualities of the 
drink, and by its yielding, when distilled, an ardent spirit. 
To this brandy the name of mnical is given, or of aguar
diente de ~- The average proportion of alcohol in 
the pulque is not stated. 

• JIIIJIII«> C. lffl, vol. L, p. irr . 
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8econd, An aoid is formed alao--the pulque, as a drink, 
being described u resembling cider. But what is the nature 
of the aoid has not been determined. But, 

Third, The most remarkable result of the fermenta
tion is, that the nearly smell-less juice acquires a fetid and 
disagreeable odour of tainted meat. This makes the liquor 
be looked upon at first with disgust, especially by Europeaus. 
It ia so cool, agreeable, and refreshing, however, that this 
first disgust being overcome, the pulque is preferred, even by 
Europeans, to every other liquid. 

The nature of this evil-smelling ingredient, and the 
chemical changes by which it is produced, have not been 
investigated. It is probably similar in kind to that which 
gives the bad smell to putrid fish ( Trimethylamine). • Sub
atances of this kind are sometimes produced in the living 
plant. The Bladder-headed Saussurea, for example, which 
grows in the Himalayas, emits as it grows the smell of putrid 
meat; and the Stapelias are called carrion-flowers, becauae 
of the disagreeable putrid odours they e:r.hale. 

The natives of Mexico asoribe many good qualities to 
their natienal drink. It is an e:r.cellent stomachio, promotes 
digestion, induces sleep, and is esteemed as a remedy in 
many diseases. It is chiefly in the neighbourhood of large 
towns, like Puebla and Mexico, that the maguey plantations 
e:r.ist. The pulque so soon passes that state of fermentation 
at which it is most pleasant to drink, that the manufacture 
only pays where a speedy sale is certain. The brandy or 
aguardiente, which is not liable to this inconvenience, is 
largely manufactured, and more widely consumed than tho 
pulque itself. 

• See In a aubeequont chapter Tu 8JOLIJI ,n DIILIEI 



CHAPTER XIV. 

THE LIQUORS WE FEBKJ:NT. 

TUE BRANDIES. 

Tbe bru41-. or ardent aplrl1a.-Ketboda of dllUllaUou.-Almlute alaolaoL-8fNDCUI 
al d~NDt nr1otlaa of 'J)lrtl&-Pecullar1tl• In the preparator1 ~ ot the 
41atlller.-Uee of raw gnlu mixed with malt; proj!t of thla.-ATerap produoe at 
Jll'CIOt aplrita.-Peoultar hTOD.r of 001D.AC, 1"11111, .loc.-oimumptloll al ._ 
made ardent llplrl!A In 11111 three ldngdoma.-Qaantlty ot malt ued In bnwl,,g.
Bplrlta aobllllDecl In the ftmn of beer.--OompontlTe eobrtet, at Enpacl, Saotland. 
1114 Iftluul.--OouamplloD or forelp lfqucn.-Allepd ,-ter IDtmD,-- ot 
8ootlu4 end Irellllld: how thll lmpnalou bu been produaecl.......Id- ol 
the DutrltlTe matter, ud ol the bope aontalned 111 l>Nr.-I.n4uenoe al ...,..... 
l,od ud temperameut.-Ardent aplrlta NrTe the MIiie purpoee • the ltlrOb 11114 
111& or our tuod, ud retard the wute of the bod1.-Wlue, u the mDt ot the aged."
Bubll.ul- _p1o,ec1 to gin • llctltlo1111treugt.b to fermented llquon. 

III. Tm;: BRANDIES, or ARDENT 8P1R1Ts.-When fer
·.nented liquors, such as those above described, are put into 
an open ve11sel and heated over a fire till they begin to boil, 
the alcohol they contain rises in the form of vapour, along 
with a little steam, and escapes into the air. If this boiling 
be performed in a elose vessel, from which the vapours u 
they rise are conducted by a pipe into a cooled receiver, 
they condense again into a liquid state. This is the p1'00888 
called distillation, and the vessel in which it is carried on ia 
ealled a still 
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I 0• Tu DJBTILL.A.TION.-A retort oonnected with a re
oeiver, over which a stream of cold water is kept flowing 
(fig. 53), represents the simplest form of such a still ; but 

Flg.118. 

many more complicated forms of apparatus have been con
kived for the purpose of conducting the prooess with economy 
and efliciency. The following illustration (fig. 64) repreaenta 

•·1g. M. 
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a form of still, of oommon use in our laboratories, for distil
ling water. The kettle .&, which contains the water, ii oov
ered by the movable dome n, from which the pipe h c con
ducts the vapour into the receiver n, which ie surroundea 
with cold water. Thence the condensed liquid descends 
through a oontinuation of the tube, bent spirally, called the 
'f(l()1"tn 1 by whioh it is exposed to the prolonged action of the 
cold water, till at length it flows quite cool into the bottle 
placed to receive it. Into the worm-tub a stream of cold 
water constantly enters by the pipe p p, while a similar 
stream of warm water as constantly escapes by the pipe q. 

Arrangements somewhat different are made in the large 
distilleries, chiefiy with the view of eoonomising time and 
fuel. The following (fig. 55) represents a common form of 

F'ti-115. 

"i ' !•arat11~. where tli e procl·ss of spirit -distillat.i on is conduct 
ed on a large scale. The principal peculiarities in this are 
-.first, The broad flat bottom of the pot or still A, by whioh 
the effect of the heat is more quickly and fully obtained ; 
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and, ,eco1id, The adoption of two worms, B and o, in difl'er
ent vessels. In the first of these veeaela cold wort ia put, 
which is heated by the vapours as the distillation proceeds, 
and when hot is run at once by the stopcock s into the still 
The second vessel contains cold water u before, and as thia 
water heats it is run off, and is employed in mashing the 
grain. Thus heat is eoonomised in varioaa way11. 

The spirit which passes off and condenses in the worm 
is more or less mixed with water, but by means of suocea
sive distillations-or rectifa:atiMu, as they are oalled-it 
may be obtained quite free from water. It i1 then what. 
chemiste call absolute alcohol. This pure or absolute alcohol 
has a peculiar penetrating 1mell ; a hot, ftery, and burning 
taste ; is about one-fifth part lighter than water ; • burnt 
readily, but with a pale flame when kindled in the air, 
and is intoxicating in a high degree. It is uBed only for 
chemical purposes. The spiri~of-wine, or common alcohol 
of the shops, which we bum in our lamps, and employ for 
other familiar uses, is already diluted with a considerable 
proportion of water. 

In the brandies, or varieties of ardent spirits which we 
oonsume as exhilarating drinks, the aloohol is 1till further 
diluted with water. 

Thus the proportions of alcohol per cent., in some of the 
common varieties of commercial spirits, are as follow• (at. 
62° Fahr.) :-

Brttlah prool'--i,lrit CODtalu 
Oomni.rolal Cognac, 

Bum, 
qellffa, 
Wblak1, 

heollo .. 
117we1p1, a,-. 

llO 157 
IIO !Al 5' 
TIIAIT7 

'llO 
159 

• A. T-1 wb;loll 'Will hold 1000 plilll c4 wam will hold onl1 '199 c4 allaolue 
aJaobol. lta lll)IOlllo cra't1t7 la therefore l&ld !Al bo '199, that ot water belq 1000-. 
O.ttl, tliat of-t.ar belnc L 
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So that on an average, we may say that the ardent spirita 
we consume oontain only half their weight, or three-fifths of 
their bulk of absolute alcohol. They are about twioe as 
strong as our port, sherry, and Madeira wines. 

Every different fermented liquor, when distilled, yields 
an ardent spirit which has a flavour, and ia generally distin
guished by a name of its own. Thus wine yields what we 
call brandy or oognao : fermented molaases yields rum ; 
Indian corn, potatoes, and rye, yield liquors which are dis
tinguished as corn, rye, and potato brandies ; while malt 
liquors give our Scotch and Irish whiskies. If juniper 
berries be added previous to distillation, as ill usually done 
in Holland, a flavour is imparted to the spirit which is 
oharacteriatic of gin or Hollands ; and if the malt be 
dried over a peat fire, the smell and taste of the peat (the 
peet.reek) aooompany the spirit prepared from it i and these, 
in the estimation of the initiated, impart a peculiar value to 
peet-reek whisky. 

2°. TsB DISTILLERS' PR.OOESSEs.-But though malt and 
other liquors, fermented in the usual way-indeed, in almost 
any way-will yield brandy by distillation, yet the distiller 
by profession conducts his fermenting operations in a some
what different way from the brewer, whose object is merely 
the production of beer. Thus--

First, We have seen that, in fermenting the wort for 
the manufacture of beer, a large proportion of the sugar is 
left in the liquor unchanged. The fermentation is stopped 
before this sugar is transformed into alcohol, in order that 
the beer may be pleasant to drink, and that it may keep in 
the cask wit~out turning sour. But the distiller's object is 
to obtain the largest possible quantity of spirit from his 
grain ; he therefore prolongs the fermentation until the 
whole of the sugar is transformed, as nearly as posaible, into 
alcohol and carbonic acid. To leave any of it unchanged 
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would not only involve a lou ot apirit, but, during the aub
aequent distillation, might injure the flavour and general 
quality of the apirit he obtained. The securing of thia 
point, therefore, requires on his part an attention to minute 
circumstances, cilll'erent a little in kind, but not leu nice and 
delicate than those which determine the suoceas of the brew
er's operations. 

.Again, the moat agreeable and generally esteemed grain• 
spirit is obtained when malted barley only is employed in 
the manufacture. This yields in Scotland and Ireland the 
beat malt whisky. The profit of the distiller, however, is 
often promoted by mixing with the malt a greater or leaa 
proportion of unmalted grain, or even of potato starch. To 
the reuon of this I have already briefly alluded (p. 243), 
but it is worthy of a fuller explanation. 

We have seen that it is the diutaae, produced during 
the germination of the barley, which subsequently trans
forms the starch of the grain into sugar. This diastase is 
capable of so transforming nearly a thousand times its own 
weight of starch ; but good malt contains only a hundred 
of starch to one of diastase. The latter ingredient, there
fore, will transform into sugar ten times as much starch a, 

it is associated with in the beat malt. Hence a large quan
tity of starch, either in the form of crushed unmalted grain, 
or of potato starch, may be mixed even with ordinary malt 
in the mash-tub, with the certainty that the diastase of the 
malt will transform it all into sugar. 

This is what the distiller does in making grain whisky; 
and the profit of it consists in this-that he saves both the 
expense ot malting his grain and the loss of matter (usually 
8 per cent.),• which barley always undergoes in malting. 

• A. huclncl pouncla otbarlq :,1eld onl:r •lsbt:r pomid.l ofmllt. But ot WI 1-
11 par oellt.-111111 of water dr!.TID ulfby the beat ot the mlltklln, IOtbM the Nil 
1oN ,it 111111taDoe la 8 1h. Ill the 100. 
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He is able, alao, to U88 for theee additiou of grain an in
ferior or cheaper material than is usually employed for 
conversion into malt.• The 11Weet wort obtained in thia 
way, when fermented and distilled, yields a spirit of a some
what harsher and leas pleasant flavour than when malt alone 
is used. 

Along with the spirit, during the distillation of fer
mented liquors, there always pauea over a small but varia
ble proportion of one or more volatile oily liquids, which 
mix with the spirit and give it a peouliar flavour. These 
volatile oils vary in kind, in composition, and in sensible 
properties, with the source of the sugar which bas been sub
mitted to fermentation, and with the substances which are 
present along with it in the wort. Hence the spirit obtain
ed from almost every different fermented liquor is distin
guished by its own characteristic flavour. Thus wino, brandy, 
or oognao, derives its vinous flavour from the juice of the 
grape ; and cognacs of different districts their special flavours 
from the kinds of wine which are distilled in each. Rum ob
u.ins its smell and taste from molasaes, the scorched and 
altered juice of the sugar cane ; whisky its peouliarities from 
the barley-malt or grain that is mixed with it ; potato 
brandy, from the mashed potato or its skin ;t palm brandy, 

• Thus, In eome of the Scotah dlatmerlea, 111ch a mlztme u the following II --
plored :-

Kalt, '9 blllhela Ii '° lb. a btllbeL 
Olis, !Ill " 4T 
B.Je, ll6 .. Ill .. 
Barlq, 1158 " 18 • 

IIIO 
TIie clluUN In the '9 b111bell of malt cot1Terbl Into npr tbe etarch of U.. whole 
960 btllbela, welgblq eight Umee u much u the malt ltlelt Thll q11a11tltJ (II 

1Jab1 :,ieldaOlll an &Tllrl!P 1188 pllomofproofwh!KJ, or 14 plla111from e b1llbela at 
the mlsture. 

t Potato bl-andJ ii oon&amlnaled, among other nbmncee, bJ a Tolatlio eprtt 
called am111d alcohol. And It II a singular clrcumatance that tbe cognoe dllUlled In 
tbe aoutb of France from tbe grape bu~known u Eau de vie de mare de nlslD
aleo conteln1 tbe um• amrLI alcohol In the one - It la probablJ derlvtd 6- tbe 
akin at the root, In the otb• &om tbe akin Ill tbe hit. 
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from the fermented toddy ; the agu.ardiente of Mezioo, from 
the strong-smelling pulque ; and the arrac. of the Kalmueb, 
from their fermented milk. And so with other varieties 
of apirit. In each cue a volatile aubltanoe, peculiar in 
kind, accompanies the spirit ; and though this aubltance is 
always very small in quantity, it is yet BUfficient to impart to 
each diff'erent variety a flavour at once characteristic and 
peculiar to itself. 

It is chiefly from malted and raw grain of various 
kinda that ardent apirits are distilled in the British islands, 
in Northern Europe generally, and in the North American 
states and colonies. Maise or Indian oorn is most exten
sively employed for this purpose in the United States. 
Potatoes are ll8ed to a considerable extent on the continent 
of Europe; and sugar is occasionally employed in our own 
distilleries. 

3°. OoNSUKPTION OF ARDENT 
0

BPIRITS-The manufacture 
and consumption of ardent spirits, eapecially in northern 
climates, is exceedingly great. In the United Kingdom, the 
quantity di.Btilled and consumed, in the year ending on the 
5th of January, 1854, was about 25 millions of gallons, 
diatributed as follows :-

Dlatlllfld. 
10, 7211,9411 pi]-. 
8,067,889 " 
8,188,881 " 

This is a very large quantity of ardent spirit.a to be oon
aumed by a population of less than thirty millions. The 
numbers appear especially large in th~ cues of Scotland and 
Ireland, and would seem at first sigllt to imply a much 
greater proportionnte consumption of alcohol in these COUD· 

tries than in Englnnd. 

--
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But a simple application of chemical bQWledge mate
rially alters thill first conclusion. 

a. In the year ending on the 10th October, 1852: the 
quantity of malt consumed in each of the three kingdoms 
in the maki~ of lwr, wu in bushel&-

United E¥om, 

From which numbers it appears, that of the 33 millions 
of bushels of malt used in the three kingdoms for the 
making of beer, 30! millions are consumed in England 
alone. 

Now, in the average of years, one bushel of malt yields 
two gallons of proof spirit, so that the malt yearly made 
into beer in E~land, if employed. for maki~ tl)l,,uky, 
to0uld yield, the enormous quantity of 61 million& of 
gaJk,n,s! 

I have already stated, however, that in the fermentation 
of the worts for the manufacture of beer, the whole of the 
ngar ill not transformed into alcohol. From one-fourth to 
sometimes one-half of the whole sugar remains unchanged 
in the beer. The quantity of malt, therefore, which is con· 
sumed in England for the making of this milder drink does 
not in reality indicate the consumption of so large a num
ber of gallons of ardent spirits as the distiller would extract 
from it. If we allow one-fourth of the whole for the sugar 
remaining unchanged in the beer, then the quantity of ardent 
spirits actually consumed in the three kingdoms would be 
-very nearly as follows (in gallons) :-

• I ue tll1I ret:am ~ I haY• not at hulc1 an7 lalar-. wldoh dllllnplllMI 
Ille met, ue4 by Ille ··- !tom !bat ue4 b7 Ille dlaUlla'I. 
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l!pirltl OOUIUDed In the bMr, 

Total aplrltl ccmaumed, 
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Now, if we divide these several total sums by the 
population of each of the three kingdoms, we obtain the 
following numbers for the quantity of ardent spirits con· 
aumed per head in each co~try-

Bn,l&nd. Boot.land. 
Simllllcma. 

Ireland. 
10 mrus-Total CODIIIDlptlon ID p1lOJII, 

Population, 
Ntm!Wou. 

OODIIIDlptlan par bead In pllona, 
18 ,. 

•l .. 
8 ff 

lit .. 
81 .. 
16 ,. 

In so far u the mere consumption of alcohol, in the form 
of home-made liquors, goes, therefore, it appears that Seo~ 
land does not in reality surpass England. On the oontra.ry, 
England somewhat exceeds Scotland, while both England 
and Scotland greatly surpass Ireland. For every head of 
its population, Ireland oonaumes leas tha.n half what is con
sumed in England, and somewhat more than half of what ia 
consumed in Scotland. This very small comparative con
sumption in Ireland is not to be ucribed to an increased 
temperance cawied by the labours of Father Matthew and 
others. On the contrary, since his time the consumption 
per head has greatly increased, as is seen by comparing the 
last two decennial perioda. Thu-

lalllo-
18'9 
18 

n.,.i11&uPw• 
8,tTIS,lllC 
t,BU,TN 

.bollM---<loplrllo. 
Tolal. ... -. 

15,1911,el!O Iii plnlll. 
8,IO&,llll 10 pint& 

The consumption per head in Ireland is, therefore, 
rapidly increuing; and it' is both fairer and safer, I 
think, to uoribe thiB inoreue to a general advanoe in 111&*6-
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rial prosperity, than to augmenting intemperance and die
sipation. 

6. But in eatimating the actual and relative consump· 
tion of alcohol in England and Scotland, there are still 
two other items to be taken into calculation. Wine and 
foreign spirit.II are imported into the United Kingdom, and 
consumed in large quantities. Thus, in the year ending 5t.h 
January, 1854 there was entered for home coD.8\1lllption, 
in gallons,-

WIDO, 
J'orelp aplrlll, 

-T,187,liTI 

Ooal&lalor olpnohpblta. 
G

J,440,00C,. 
11,181,818 

Total, 1,171,118 

Now, in England, the consumption of wine and foreign 
spirits, among the middle and higher classes, is certainly far 
more universal than among the same classes in Scotland. 
A much larger proportion per head of the 6! millions of 
gallons of spirits, consumed in the form of imported liquors, 
must therefore be ascribed to England. Let ua suppose it 
all to be consumed in Great Britain-leaving the small con• 
aumption of Ireland out of the question-and that every 
Englishman drinks two bottles for the Bcotohman's one , 
then-

of ardent spirits, in the form of ifaported liquors. Add. 
ing this to the consumption, in the form of home-made 
liquors, we have the total consumption per head as follows, 
in gallons :-

• Bappollnr foreign wtnoe to coataln aa .. .,,.,.. ot oal7 tea per coat. ot aloobol, 
wliloll II pro'bllbl1 oa.•llalt too low. 



In hom&-made llqaon, 

In Imported llquon, 

Total per llM4. 

Or, in England, the total consumption i11 about 3!, and in 
Scotland about S gallona per head. The1e numbers do not, 
in themaelvee, imply nry extreme intemperance in either 
country. Were the total quantity of ardent 11pirit11 we UN 

really equally distributed and comumed in the abon pro
portions by the whole population, oases of drunkenneu 
would not necessarily occur. It is because many conllllllle 
more than their share that the evils of intemperance so· often 
manifest themaelvea. 

c. Two chemico-phy11iological points in connection with 
this subject are dese"ing of our consideration. It is very 
generally believed, and has recently at least been very often 
asserted-and what is curious, most strongly and earnestly 
in Scotland itself-that in Scotland intemperance iB a much 
more common vice than in England. But how can this be, 
11inoe the average individual consumption of alcohol in Eng
land is one-sixth part greater than in Scotland ? 

And, again, Ireland has been reproached for its intem
perance and for ita love of whisky even more than Scotland, 
and yet the individual consumption of alcohol in any form is 
probably leu in that island than in any northern country, 
either European or American. Can this allegation be true, 
or how i11 it to be accounted for ? 

First, As to the alleged greater sobriety of England, it 
iB to be observed, that upwards of three-fourths of all the 
alcohol drunk in that country is in the form of beer. Thie 
liquor, as we have seen, feeds and nourishes while it exhila· 
rates the Englishman. All which the distillers' fermented 
wort contains, except its alcohol, remain, behind in the still 

., 
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and is lost u food for man. All that the brewen' wort 
contains, with the exception of what separates in the fining 
of his liquor, is retained and drunk in the beer. Sugar and 
gluten to the amount of from 4 to 8 per cent. of its weight, 
exist in the malt liquor i and these, by strengthening the 
system, modify and mollify the apparent action of ~e alcohol 
with which they are associated. They place malt liquors in 
the same relation to ardent spirits u coooa bears to tea and 
oofi'ee.• 

Besides, beer is drugged, so to speak, with hops, the 
tonic, narcotic, and sedative influences of which restrain, 
retard, and modify the intoxicating action of the spirit. 
Thus-controlled by the nutritive and narcotic ingredients 
it is associated with-a larger proportion of ardent spirit 
will produce a smaller sensible intoxicating efi'ect than if 
taken alone. And thua, a people may appear more temperate 
and sober while in reality it consumes a larger proportion of 
ardent spirits. 

&cond.-But though these reuons may go far to ex, 
plain the difference in the reputed sobriety of the two enda 
of our own island, they scarcely explain why Ireland, which 
consumes so little per head, should be charged with an 
amount of intemperance greater even than Scotland itsell 
Here I believe other causes come into play. Of these I 
instance only two-the lesa substantial food, and the more 
excitable temperament of the Irish people. Every one 
knows how easily a man becomes intoxicated if he pours 
down ardent spirits into an empty stomach. And from 
this extreme oaae the effect of a given quantity of spirits 
becomes leas u the quantity of good food eaten becomes 
greater. It is least of all on the well.fed muscular beef. 
eating labourer. 
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And, again, excitable people, even when well fed, are in
fluenced more ihan others by intoxicating drinks. As a 
people, it will, I believe, be conceded that the Irish are 
more excitable than the British; and likely, therefore, to 
be overcome by a quantity of liquor which persons of a more 

, immonble temperament could, in the same circumstanO-OS, 
drink with impunity. It is probable that the quality and 
quantity of the national food hu a material influence upon 
national temperament. But however this be, I am inclined 
to see, in the two things-in the national food and the 
national temperament-an explanation of the alleged inso
briety of a people who, it ia certain, do roally consume so 
little intoxicating drink.• 

This influence of temperament, in connection with that 
of climate, has probable something to do also with the great 
evils which are said to arise from the use of ardent spirits 
among the European races settled in North America. These, 
u is well known, have of late years given rise to much discus
sion-to strenuous efforts, on the part of the benevolent, to 
check the consumption of fermented liquor1-and to the 
passing of what is called the Maine Law, for the purpose of 
effectually repressing it. 

4,0, INFLUENCE OF All.DENT SPIJUTs.-In the ardour of 
this crusade against fermented liquors, statements have 
been hutily made by over-zealous champions of total abati· 
nenoe, which are not quite borne out by chemical and physi
ological researches. 

Ardent spirits of every variety are little else than 
alcohol diluted with a large proportion of water, and flavour-

• Good felloWlhlp la an enem1 to eobrietJ'-not ftlr the T1llpr reaeon thet It pro
Tokea to the pu,dng of the botlle, but became It mall:ee what la drnnk have a greater 
appuent dect. It la tamlU&r to the knowing oaee, thet It a man wtabee to drink, 
be bad better let bla oompanlonl do aa Cow laz.te11g. "Gin' ya're pan to drink, llr, 
dlmla 1• talk mnckle." Here the temperament ot the meroarlal and ucltable talla 
UODOI, 
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ed with a minute admixture of Tolatile oil, the precise 
action of which upon the 1y1tem il!I not known. They oon
tain none, therefore, of the common forms of natritiTe matter 
which e:r.iat in our unal varietie1 of animal and Tegetable 
food. It doe1 not follow from thi1, however, u aome have 
too broadly alleged, that they are incapable of aerving any 
uaeful purpoae in the animal economy. On the oontrary, it 
is ucertained of ardent apirit&-

Firat, That they directly warm the body, and, by the 
changes they undergo in the blood, 11Upply a portion of 
that carbonio acid and watery vapour which, u a nece•ity 
of life, are constantly being given off by the lungs. They 
10 far, therefore, supply the place of' foocl~f the lat and 
starch for example-whioh we uaually eat. Hence a 
echnapps, in Germany, with a slice of lean dried meat, make 
a mixture like that of the starch and gluten' in our bread, 
whioh is capable of feeding the body. Bo wo either add 
sugar to milk, or take apirita along with it (old man's milk), 
for the purpose of adjusting the proportions of the ingredients 
more suitably to the constitution, or to the circumstances in 
which it is to be conBUmed. 

Second, That they diminish the absolute amount of 
matter usually given off by the lungs and the kidneys. 
They thus lessen, as tea and coffee do, (p. 191,) the natural 
waste of the fat and tiBl!lues, and they neces11arily diminish, 
in an equal degree, the quantity of ordinary food which ia 
necessary to keep up the weight of the body. In other 
words, they have the property of making a given weight of 
food go further in BU11taining the strength and bulk of the 
body. And in addition to the saving of material thus effect
ed, they ease and lighten the labour of the digestive 
organs, which, when the 1tomach i1 weak, il!I often a moat 
valuable result. 

llenoe fermented liquors, if otherwil!le BUitable to the 
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oonstitution, exeroiae a beneficial influence upon old people, 
and other weakly persons whose fat and tiBBues have begun 
to waste-in whom the proceBB of digestion, that is, does 
not rep~e the tissues as fa.at as they naturally waste. 
This lessening in weight or substance is one of the moat 

, usual consequencu of the approach of old age. It ia a 
common symptom of the decline of life. The stomach either 
does not receive or does not digeat food enough to repla.oe 
that which ia daily removed from the substance of the body. 
W ea.k: alcoholic drinks arrest or retard, and thus dimi· 
nish the daily amount of this loaa of substance. They 
gently stimulate the digeative organs also, and help them 
to do their work more fully and faithfully i and thus the 
body is sustained to a later period in life. Hence poets 
have oalled wine "the milk of the old," and soientitic philo
sophy owns the propriety of the term. If it does not nour
iah the old so direotly as milk nourishes the young, yot it 
certainly does aid in supporting and filling up their failing 
frames. And it is one of the happy oonaequenoes of a tem· 
perate youth and manhood, that this spirituous milk does not 
fail in its good eft'ects when the weight of years begins to 
preBB upon us. 

All this, of course, in no way juatifies the indulgence 
in fermented liquors of any kind to excess, or palliates 
the moral evils to which this exoeu invariably gives rise. 
The good results I have spoken of follow only from a mode
rate use of them. But the peculiar danger attendant upon 
the oonaumption of intoxicating drinka arises from their ex
treme seductiveness, and from the all but unconquerable 
strength of the drinking habit when once formed. Their 
peculiar malignity appears-where they have once obtained 
a mastery-in their becoming the parent and nurse of every 
kind of suft'ering, immorality, and orime. 

" Who hath woe ? " 1ay1 Solomon ; " who hath sorrow ? 
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who bath contentions ? who bath babbling ? who bath 
wound11 without cause ? who bath redneaa of eyes? They 
that tarry long at the wine ; they that go to seek mi%ed 
wine. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when 
it giveth bis colour in the cup, when it moveth itself ari~ht 
(aparkleth ?). At the last it biteth like a serpen~ and 
stingeth like an adder." 

5°. ADULTERATION OJ' !'EllMBNTED LIQUOB.8.-Tbe real 
11trengtb of pure fermented liquors depends, as we have seen, 
on the proportion of alcohol they contain. But in various 
countries adulterating aubatances are added to them, chiefly 
of a narcotic kind, for the purpose of imparting a fictitious or 
apparent strength. 

Thus, to malt beer, Oocculu, indicu,, grains of para· 
dise, the root of the sweet flag, and even tobacco-leaves, are 
added in England , the Ledum paliutre and Led.um 
'4tifolium, m North Germany ; the .Achillea millejoUa, or 
yarrow, in Dalecarlia; and the seeds of Datura atramo
nium in Russia, in India, and formerly in China. In Java, 
rf181 cakes, made of onions, black pepper and capsicums, are 
fermented with boiled rice, to give a similar strength to rioe 
beer. 

To grape wine poppy heads are now added in PersiL 
In ancient Palestine, frankincense was added, especially to 
the wine given to criminals, for the purpose of stupefying 
them before the execution began; and in ancient Greeoe, 
aea,water in the proportion of l of water to 50 of wine, 
with the view of aiding digestion, and preventing its affecting 
the head. 

To ardent spirits, seeds of thorn-apple are added in 
India ; and in England, Malagueta pepper with capsicum, 
oalamus, and juniper berries, to give a hot, strong flavour to 
London gin. 

Theae subatances are all foreign to the true nature and 
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composition of the liquors we ferment. They add nothing 
to the amount of aloohol contained in these liq11on. They 
affect their quality generally by introducing narcotic ingre
dients. The chemical properties of most of these narcotic 
ingredients, and their action upon the system, will be treated 

1 of in the immediately succeeding chapters upon the NAB.Co
TJcs WB JNDULGB IM. 
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li.APTER XV. 

THE NARCOl'ICS WE INDULGE ~. 

TOBACCO. 

n·, wauto r•rugreollva.-llow b• mlnlatera to them.-. "a.n,otjc,a DOlf In uae In dlt
fsr011t p,rta of tbo world.-Toi.eeo brought v, Earope from Amerlca. - lta rapid 
•PN!ll<I over lbe glob,.-115 ilt•nded --oppoolll.on encoruq"" IL-h It lbdl· 
gooot11 lb Cbln• as well aa America ?-PN!&'m conm1npUon lb tho Ool~ King· 
dom.-lt 11 n,pldly lnrro1slog.-C'lrcom!tanNlll wblob aff'oot tbo qnaUty ut to
bacco -WbeN! lbu best quaUU1111 gruw.-Fonm In wblcb tobacco lo med.
Miwo!&ctnro or snutt-Ell'oots produood by t.obaooo.-lt ftOOthca Md excltes.
lnlloence of cllrnate, con5lltuUon, .aod u,mpe..,...ent, 111 modifying Ill cll'eci..
lntent-Ung pby lolOl!fe11l f11<1Q.-Doe<1 It nece!llllrlly provok• to tJ_lls(petlon J-I, 
Lile tob""co N!Votie a mere abaenoo of tboaghl l--Obanloal lngtedl ntl or tb& 
tobacco.-Tho volatllo otl-Tbo volatile allr.alL- Tb e •tnP)'?'f:IUllAtlo oll - P,o
portton o! lb..., po!.< oou, oobsbncee la nriabla.-Chemloal d.1111 nceo between 
mokl.bg, cbewlug, aud 1nulllng.-Cau:,o of dlv<l'51Uet In lhll quality M toboooo.

Adul~ratlona of t.ibac.,o.-Tbu a.sh of lho tobllCOO loat.-Tho growing of tobaooo 
au ubaa tlug caltllNI . 

.AK.IN to the intoxicating liquors we consume are the nar, 
cotic ubstances we indulge in ; and if the history or the 
former, in their relations to the sooiol to.te, be full or 
melancholy interest, that or the latter is till more striking 
and extraordinary. I may say, indeed, that to the econom
ical stati.st, not less than to the physiologist and p ycholo
gi t, the connection of man with the narcotics in common u-e, 
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in diff'erent countries, forms one of the most wonderful 
chapters in his entire history. 

In ministering fully to his natural wants and cravings, 
man passes through three successive stages. 

First, the neceuitiea of his material nature are provided 
for. Beef and bre&d represent the means by which, in every 
country, this end is attained. And among the numerous 
forms of animal and vegetable food which diff'erent nations 
make use of in the place of these two staples of English 
life, a wonderful similarity in chemical composition prevails. 
Exactly the same gluten and starch and fat are supplied to 
the body in every country, and n~ly in the aame propor
tions---eo that we are constrained to &dmire what may be 
called the univer1al instinct by which, under so many varied 
conditions of climate and of natural vegetation, the expe
rience of man has led him everywhere to adjust in the nicest 
manner the chemical constitution of the staple forms of his 
diet to the chemical wants of his living body.• 

Next, he seeks to usuage tho cares of hi.a mind and to 
banish uneuy reflections. Fermented liquors are the agents 
by which this is eff'eoted. And here also it is interesting to 
remark, not only that thia lightening of care is widely and 
extensively attained, but that the chemical substance, by 
the use of which it is brought about, is everywhere one and 
the same. Savage and civilised tribes, near and remote
the houseleu barbarian wanderer, the aettlecl peasant, and 
the skilled citizen-all have found out, by some common 
and instinctive process, the art of preparing fermented 
drinks, and of proouring for themselves the enjoyments and 
miseries of intoxication. And thus, whatever material is 
employed for the purpose, whether the toddy of the palm 
tree, the sap of the aloe, the juioe of the sugar cane, the 

• Bee Tu BJIUJ) ,n B.a.T .a.wn Taa Bau ,n Ooos. 
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syrup of honey, the must of the grape, the expressed liquor 
of the apple and pear, the wort o/ malted grain, or the milk 
of the Tartar mare--in every instanee the substance called 
alcohol is produeed by the fermentation, and forms the in
toxicating ingredient of the liquor. 

And lastly, he desires to multiply bis enjoyments, intel
lectual and animal, and for the time to exalt them. This 
he attains by the aid of nareotios. And of these nareotica, 
again, it is remarkable that almost every oountry or tribe 
has its own, either aboriginal or imported; so that the 
universal instinct of the race has led, somehow or other, to 
the universal supply of this want or eraving also. 

The aborigines of Central America rolled up the tobacco 
leaf, and dreamed away their lives in smoky reveries, ages 
before Columbus was born, or the colonists of Sir Walter 
Raleigh brought it within the precincts of the Elizabethan 
court. The eooa leaf, now the eomfort and strength of the 
Peruvian muletero, was ehewed as ke does it, in far remote 
times, and among the same mountains, by the Indian natives 
whose blood he inherits. The use of opium, of hemp, and 
of the betel-nut among Eastern Asiatics, mounts up to the 
times o'f most fabulous antiquity. The same probably is 
true of the pepper plants among the South Sea Islands and 
the Indian Archipelago, and of the thorn-apples used among 
the natives of the Andes, and on the slopes of the Hima
layas; while in Northern Europe the ledum and the hop, 
and in Siberia the narcotic fungus, have been in use from 
time immemorial 

As from different plants, in different parts of the world, 
the favourite intoxicating liquor was obtained, so from dif
ferent plants the favourite narcotic was extraeted by differ
ent races of men. But this important difference prevails 
between the two elasses of indulgences, that while in all the 
f'ermented liquors, u I have said, the same alcohol or in• 

14 
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toxicating spirit e:ir:ists, each narcotic in use contains ita OWD 

peculiar principle. From whatever source obtained, the 
fermented liquor produces· nearly the same effect upon the 
human system. But each narootio indulgenoe produces its 
own peculiar and special effect. Tobacco and opium, and 
hemp and coca, and the hop and the toad-stool, while they 
all e:ir:ercise a narcotic influence upon the human frame, do 
so in a form and with modifioationa which in each case are 
peculiar, in many respects full of interest, and always worthy 
of deep study and consideration. These narcotic substances, 
therefore, occupy an important place in the chemistry and 
chemico-physiology of common life. 

I. TouAcco.-0( all the narcotics I have mentioned, 
tobacco (fig. 56) is in use over the largest area, and among 
the greatest number of people. Opium is probably next to 
it in these respects, and the hemp plant oooupies the third 
place. · 

Tobaooo is believed to be a native of tropical America; 
at all events, it was cultivated and used by the native in
habitants of various parts of that continent long before its 
discovery by Europeans. In 1492, Columbus tpdnd the 
chiefs of Cuba smoking cigarR, and Cortes met with it after
wards, when he penetrated to Me:ir:ioo. From America it 
was introduced into Spain by the Spaniards, it is not certain 
in what year. In 1560 it was brought to France by Nicot, 
and in 1586 to England by Sir Francis Drake, and the 
colonists of Sir Walter Raleigh. Into Turkey and Arabia, 
according to Mr. Lane, it was introduced about the begin
ning of thc seventeenth century, o.nd in 1601 it is known to 
have been carried to Java. Since that time both the culti
vation and the nse of the plant have spread over a large 
portion of the habitable globe. 

Thus the difl'erent parts of America in which it is now 
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grown include Canada, New Brunswick, the United States, 
Mexico, the western coast as far as 40° south latitude, 
Brazil, Cuba, TriDidad, and the 
other West India Islands. In 
Africa it is cultivated on the Red 

.I Sea and the Mediterranean, in 
Egypt, Algeria, the Canaries, 
along the western coast, at the 

• Cape of Good Hope, and at nu
merous places in the interior of 
the contiDent. In Europe, it has 
been raised with succeBB in almost 
every country, and it forms at 
present an important agricultural 
product in Hungary, Germany, 
Flanders, and France. In Asia, 
it has spread over Turkey, Persia, 
India, Thibet, China, Japan, the 
Philippine Islands, Java, Ceylon, 
Australia, and New Zealand. 
Among narcotic plants, indeed, it 
occupies a similar place to that 
of the potato among food plants. 
It is the mos\ extensively culti
vated, the most hardy, and the 
most tolerant of cha~es in tem-

Fig. 118. 

B"""""'4 tal'iaovm-pera ture, altitude, and general Tb• Virginia Tobaeeo. 

climate. From the equator to 8oa1e, t tnoh to a 1bot 11114 a bllt 

the fiftieth degree of latitude it may be raised without 
difficulty, though it grows best within thirty-five degrees of 
latitude on either side of the equator. The finest qualities 
are raised between the fifteenth degree of north latitude, 
that of the Philippines, and the thirty-fifth degree, that of 
Latakia in Syria. 

1 °. EXTENSIVE UsE oF ToBAcco.-And the use of tbe 

--
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plant has become not less universal than its cultivation. 
Next to salt, it is supposed by 110me to be the article most 
extensively consumed by man. Tea alone can compete with 
it; for although it may not be in use over so large an area, 
tea is probably consumed by as grj!at a number of the hu
man race.• In Amerioa, tobacco is met with everywhere, 
&nd the consumption is enormous. To its use in some parts 
of the United States, at the present moment, King James'a 
description, in the opinion of many, applies more justly • 
than to the practice in any other part of the world-" A 
custom loathsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, harmfull 
to the brain, dangerous to the lungs, and in the black 
stinking fume thereof neerest resembling the horrible Sty
gian smoake of the pit that is bottomlesa." 

In Europe, from the plains of sunny Castile to the 
frozen Archangel, and from the Ural to Iceland, the pipe, 
the cigar, and the snuff-bo:ir:, are a common solace, among 
all ranks and conditions of men. In vain, when it first 
came among us, King James opposed it by hia Counterhlast 
to Tobacco; in vain Pope Urban the Eighth thundered out 
his bull against it i in vain was the use of it prohibited in 
Russia, and the knout threatened for the first offence, and 
death for the 11econd. Opposition and persecution only 
e:ir:cited more general aitention to the plant, awakened 
curiosity regarding it, and tempted plople to try its effcota. 

So, in the East, the priests and sultans of Turkey and 
Persia declared smoking a sin against their holy religion j 
yet the Turks and Persians have become the greatest 
smokers in the world. In Turkey, the pipe is perpetually 
in the mouth. In India, all classes and both sexes smoke. 
The Siamese chow moderately, but smoke perpetually. 
The Burmese of all ranks, of both sexes and of all ages, 

• See what 11 Mid I!' tlie au~lng chapter u to the conmmptlon or tho hop tn 
ED;lan<I, 
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duwn e'Ven to infants of three years old, smoke cigan
( CRAWFOB.D). In China the practice is so universal that 
every female, from the age of eight or nine, wears, as an 
appendage to her dress, a small silken pocket to bold to
bacco and a pipe. 

Indeed, from the e:1tensive prevalence of the practice 
in Asia, and especially in China, Pallas argued long ago 
that the use of tobacco for smoking in those countries must 
be more ancient than the discovery of America. " Amongst 
the Chinese," he says, "and amongst the Mongol tribes, 
who had the most intercourse with them, the custom of 
smoking is so general, ao frequent, and has become so indis
pensable a luzury; the tobacco-purse affixed to their belt 
so necessary an article of dress ; the form of the pipes, 
from which the Dutch seem to have taken the model of 
theirs, so original ; and lastly, the preparation of the yellow 
leaves, which are merely rubbed to pieces, and then put 
into the pipe, so peculiar, that they could not possibly de
rive all thiii from America by way of Europe, especially 
111 India, where· the practice of smoking is not so general, 
inte"enes between Persia and China." • 

This opinion of Palla11 has since been supported by 
high botanical authorities. Thus Meyen says: " It has 
long been the opinion that the nee of tobaooo, as well as its 
culture, was peculiar to the people of America; but this is 
now proved to be incorrect, by our present more exact 
acquaintance with China and India. The consumption of 
tobaooo in the Chinese empire is of immense extent, and 
the practice seems to be of great antiquity, for on very old 
sonlptures I have observed the very same tobacco-pipes 
which are still used. Besides, we now know the plant 
which furnishes the Chinese tobacco; it is even said to 
grow wild in the East Indies. It is certain that this to-
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bacco plant of Eastern Asia is quite different from the 
American species." • 

According to the recent travellers, Messrs. Hue and 
Gabet, the yellow tobaooo of eastern Thibet and western 
China is the leaf of the Nicotiana. rustica. In flavour it 
resembles the finest Syrian tobacco, which is also the leaf 
of the N. rostica. The tobacco of central and southern 
India is the NiCIJtiana. tahacum, or Virginian tobacco; that 
of northern India, the N. rustica-(Hoox:ER). 

The common green tobacco (fig. 57) is a smaller plant 
Fig. 67• than the Virginian, being only 3 to 5 feet 

in height, and has shorter and broader 
leaves, and smaller flowers, with rounded 
instead of pointed segments. It is the 
species generally cultivated in Russia, 
Sweden, and North Germany, and two 
varieties of it are grown in some part.a 
of Ireland, under the names of Oronooko 
and N egrohead. It is said, I do not 
know upon what authority, to have been 
imported to Britain from America in 
1570. The variety cultivated in China 
is still smaller than the one represented 
in the above figure. 

If this be really the species oulti· 
vated in western China, the argument 
of Heyen loses much of its weight, and 
the opinion that eastern Asia did not 
derive the use of tobacco from America 

Ntcotiana .....Uca- • 
Oommon green Tobacco. must rest chiefly on the general preva-
8oale, I Inch to the toot. lence and antiquity of the custom in 

China. Other late writers, indeed, dissent from this 
opinion, and consider that there can hardly be a doubt but 
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that tobacco wu introduced into the dift'erent countries of 
the East from Europe, and by Europeans--(C.aAWFoRn). 
Other considerations, however, which it would be out of 
place here to discuss, incline me to regard its introduction 
in this way u lcss certain than it appears to Mr. Crawford. 
The truth may possibly be, that species of the tobacco 
plant are native to Europe and Asia as well as to America, 
and that only the custom of using them as narcotics was 
introduced into Western Europe from the New World. 

But whichever of these opinions we adopt in regard to 
the East, still, one of the most remarkable circumstances 
connected with the history of tobacco is the rapidity with 
which its growth has spread, and its consumption increased, 
in those countries to which we are certain that the use of 
it came from America. In 1662, the quantity raised in 
Virginia, then the chief producer of tobacco on the Ameri
can shores of the Atlantic, was only 60,000 lb., and the 
quantity exported from that colony in 1689 only 120,000 
lb. During the 160 years which have 11ince elapsed, the 
produce of this coast has risen to nearly twice as many 
millions of pounds I 

The enormous extent to which its use has increased in 
our own country, may be judged of from the fact, that 
while in the above-mentioned year (1689) the total impor
tation was only 120,000 lb. of Virginian tobacco, part of 
which was re-exported, the consumption in the United 
Kingdom is at present about 30,000,000 lb. I Thus the 
quantity entered for home consumption in-

1861 
181111 
1111511 

WII 

" .. 
28,089,841 lb. 
98,M8,T88 " 
ll9,T87,1161 " 

And to this must be added the large quantity of contraband 
tobacco, which the heavy duty of 3s. a lb. tempts the smug
gler to introduce. 
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That the oonsumption among us is still rapidly on the 
increase, appears from tho above numbers; but it is more 
olearly shown by the following table, which exhibits the 
quantities consumed at each of the last four decennial 
periods:-

I Y.- Tollll ,_u,plloa, Popalaffoo, C-mplbl 
porb..S. I , __ 

---
I 

18111 111,1!98, IM lb. 11,989,IIOO 11.n 0&. 

I 1881 19,1188,8'1 " !N,,to,4119 J!l.80 
18'1 l!l,809,SdO " !IT,OIU,6Tll 18.111 : 
1861 18,oei,8'1" tT,'611,11119 ie.sa " • 

: 

These numbers show that, during the last of these pe· 
riods of ten years, the consumption of the United Kingdom 
increased one-fourth, or from 13! to 17 ounces per head. 
But these last numbers do not truly represent the consump
tion in either of our two islands. Great Britain, as in the 
oase of tea and ardent spirits, consumes a much larger pro• 
portional quantity than Iroland does. Thus, in 1853, the 
home oonsumption in the two countries was-

Total oonaumpUon 
CoD111mpUon per bead 

O..o&Brllllla. Inland. 
• M,"6,IIDll lb. • ',l!N,1'1 Dt. 
• 1U 011Dcel • • 111 OIID-

-being one-half greater in Britain than in Ireland. 
The duty on tobacco is 3s. a lb., and its produce in the 

United Kingdom was, in 

18119 
181511 

Tola! 4"*1, 
. £4,0eO, 7'1 . 
• 4,1111,180 , 

In Europe, generally, the consumption is restricted by 
the heavy duties imposed upon it ; yet the consumption of 
the United Kingdom is said to be less than that of most 

• Bee an lntereet1n1 paper bT Jlr. Crawford In tb• Jovl"tldl of 1M ~, 
Soowlv, xvi., p. IIO. 
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of the other" European nations. In Franoe it is about J 8! 
ounces-three-eighths of this quantity boing used in the 
form of snuff. In Denmark, it amounted, in 18(8, to about 
70 ounces, or (! lb. per head; and in Belgium it averages 
at present 731 ounoes, or 4} lb. per head.• These quanti
ties are probably to some extent beyond the European 
average. But in some of the States of North America the 
proportion greatly exoeeds these quantities; while among 
Eastern nations, where no duty is imposed upon tobacco, it 
is believed to be greater still. Mr. Crawford therefore 
estimates the average consumption of tobacco by the whole 
human race of 1000 millions at 70 ounces a head, and the 
total produoe and consumption of this favourite narcotic 
at two millions of tons, or ((80 millions of pounds It At 
800 lb. an acre, this would require upwards of 5! millions 
of acres of rich land to be kept constantly under tobacco 
cultivation. The comparative magnitude of this quantity 
will probably strike the reader more forcibly when it is 
stated that the whole of the wheat consumed by the inhabi
tants of Great Bribin-eetimating it at a quarter a-head, 
or in round numbers at 20 millions of quarters-weighs 
only (J millions of tons. The tobacco yearly raised, there
fore, for the gratification of this one form of the narcotic 
appetite, weighs as much as the wheat consumed by ten 
millions of Englishmen. And reckoning it at only double 
the market value of wheat, or twopence and a fraction per 
pound, it is worth in mouey as muoh as all the wheat eaten 
in Great Britain I 

• .dtW111<1lr1 ~ .&lge, 18114, p. 198. 
t In New South Walea, where to1*oo la tree l'tom duty', tho average COlllllllllP

Uon, by recent offlelal returns la about 1, lb. per bead of lbe populatlon,-tb
dmel u much u ID Belgium. It la doubtflll, however, If u large nma are now 
llll7W'bere ,pent upon tbla lndl11pnce u Lbere wcro 1n :Englalld ID the time ol .KJns 
Jamee L, wbo &171: "aome of the gentry beatowlq three and aome G>v bcmdrecl 
po1111da a 7cere Dl'(lll tblll pNClona llllok." 
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• 
The largest growen of tobaoco at present are the United 

States of Amerioa. Their annual production, at the last 
two decennial periods of their oensus return11, was estimat
ed in 

18'0 
1860 

&t 119,le8,819 lb. 
,, 1",7H,8'1 ,, 

Being about one-twentieth part of the whole supposed pro· 
duce of the globe. 

2°. VARIETIES or ToBAcoo.-As many as forty species 
of the tobacoo plant have been enumerated by some writers. 
The greater number of these are now, however, regarded as 
varieties, though eight or ten distinct species are still re
tained, of which different varieties are grown in different 
countries. Of the Virginian tobacco (N. tahacum) fig. 56, 
at least eight varieties are distinguished and named, and of 
the common green tobacco (N. rustica), fig. 57, there arc 
probably as many more. 

These facts possess an economical and ohemioal, as well 
as a botanical interest; for, on the one hand, the quality 
of the tobacco grown in the same locality, and in the same 
oiroumstances, diffel'II with the .variety of plant cultivated; 
and, on the other, the proportions of the chemical ingre
dients for which tobaoco is distinguished likewise differ 
with the species or the variety. 

Other circumstances also aff'eot those sensible proper
tiea for which tobacco is prized. The climate, the soil, the 
mode of culture, the kind of manure applied, the period at 
which the leaves are gathered, the way in whioh they are 
dried and cured, the time they are kept in store, the dia
tance to which they are oarried to market,• and the process 

• Well packed tobacoo, Ute aome w1nea, lmprovea by a aea vofage. It uncler
COM by the way a epeelee ot terment&Uoa, by whlob Ila llavour la mellowed. ~ 
pMD tobaeco la oald to be muob better whea 1moked la America than la Ill aatlva 
E11rope. 
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by which they are prepared for use-all these oircumstanoea 
exercise a well-known influence upon the quality of the 
leaf. These conditions being so varied, there can be only 
few places in which they all conspire to the production of 
the most valuable orop. Hence, as is tho oase with the vine, 
and with the tea and coffee plants, the localities which yield 
tobacco in the greatest perfection are not only few in num
ber, but generally very limited in extent. 

The finest tobacco of America is produced in the island 
of Cuba. That of the island of Luzon, in the Philippines, 
from which the celebrated Manilla cigars are made, is nearly 
equal to that of Cuba. A tine but strong tobacco is pro
duced in the province of Cadoe in Java, where it is grown 
in a naturally rich soil alternately with rice, and without 
manure. In Hindostan, a fine tobacco, known by the name 
of Bilsah, is grown in the province of Malwa, and in the 
province of Guzerat another fine variety, called Kaira. All 
these are the produce of the Nu:otiana tabacum. In cen
tral Asia, the yellow tobacco of China and Thibet is pecu
liarly mild and agreeable, though, probably from its rarity, 
the inferior tobacco of India, when carried to Lhassa, sells 
as high as 30s. a pound-(Hooxn). In western Asia, the 
most prized tobaccos are those of Latakia (the ancient 
Laodicea) in Syria, and of Shiraz in Persia. The former, 
like the Chinese tobacco, is the leaf of the N. rwtica, 
the latter that of a species called N. pernca. Thus the 
finest tobacco has a wide range of latitude, though the dis
tricts in which it is anywhere produced are, as I have said, 
very limited in extent. A warm summer appears to be 
necessary to the production of a delicately-flavoured leaf. 
That of temperate and cold regions is generally harsh and 
strong, as if it abounded more in the narcotic ingredients 
upon which the qualities of tobacco principally depend. 
How very much the mercantile values of the tobacco of 
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dift"erent countries differ from each other, may be judged of 
by the prices they bear as they are brought to the English 
market: These are very nearly as follows :-

Canada . 4d. • pom>d. Turkey OL Id. a poand. 

KlllltneltJ &I. .. Oolumbl&n OL 104. 
Vt,gtulan Td. 

" Ollba 11. 8d. " lllll'J'lalld 9d. 
" 

Bavanub • 81. &I. " SL Domingo. 8cL 

The commercial history of Dutoh-grown tobacco is 
somewhat curious. In the valley of Guelderland-the 
V eluwe, as it is called-about two millions of pounds of 
tobacco are raised. Of this nearly one-half is bought by 
the French government for the supply of France. In that 
country it is used partly for cigan, and partly for making 
snuff. The rest of the Guelderland tobacco is shipped to 
North America, and even to Cuba. The fineness of the 
leaf, and its freedom from thick fibres, make it in request 
for the outer covering of cigars. In this oaae the market 
value of the tobacco is independent of its general quality or 
its chemical composition. Chinese tobaooo is equally em
ployed for covering cigars. 

3°. Fou1s IN wmcH ToBAcco 1s UsED.-Tobaoco is 
used in nearly all countries for each of the three purposes 
of chewing, smoking, and snuffing. , The first of these 
practices is in many respects the most disgusting, and is 
now rarely seen in this country except among sea-faring 
men. On shipboard smoking ia always dangerous and 
often forbidden, while snuffing is expensive and inconvenient, 
and less perfectly satisfies the narcotic appetite. If the 
weed must be used, therefore, the form of chewing is more 
excusable in the sailor. 

In some of the southern and western states of North 
America, chewing to an offensive e:rtent prevails ; and in 
Iceland, according to Madame Pfeiffer, tobacco is chewed 
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and snuffed II with the same infatuation aa it i11 amoked in 
other countries." The traveller in northern Sweden may 
have ob11erved the bunde who accompanies or drives his 
poat-horses, putting a large pinch of snuff from time to time 
into his mouth, thus applying to the wrong organ, as he 
conceives, the finely.powdered leaf. An Icelander appliea 
the snuff to his uose, but in a peculiar manner. "Most of 
the peasants," aays Madame Pfeilfer, "and even many of the 
prieata, have no proper snuff-box, but only a box made of 
bone, and shaped like a powder-flask. When they take 
anuff they throw back the head, insert the point of the flask 
in the nose, and 11hake a dose of snuff into it. They then, 
with the greatest amiability, offer it to their neighbour
he to his ; and so it goes round till it reaches the owner 
again.11• 

The box described in this passage is only a Highland 
horn mull, a little different in ahapo from those of modern 
fashion. The Highlander lifts the powder to his nose with 
a little shovel i the Icelander, using the small end of the 
horn, at once pours it in. But ~mong the Oelto-Scandi
navians of northern Britain, there is the same love of the 
powdered tobacco aa in Iceland and northern Scandinavia, 
and the same amiability in handing round the box as is seen 
in primitive Iceland. Are these not lingering relics of 
similar social customs, which still point to the ancient unity 
and common origin of the three now disconnected peoples ? t 

•Judame Prmna'I l'UU to Ia.1an4, London edlUon, p. 179. 
t I I-*, In tbe form ol a nota, a reterenoe to a ue of tobacco, or wblob I ean 

IICanlely apealc wltb eonAdenoe. It la Mid to bo employed by unprincipled private 
brewen, In 10me puts or :BncJand, for adulteraUng beer, 111d by porter-eellen to 
adulterate porter. The oountry laboarer who cannot aabfd or an evening to bay 
men tban a llngle glaM of beer, d8llrea 10metblng for hla little money w hlch •hall 
not only be tuty In hla month, bnt aJao In a 11en.tble degree d"eot bis bead. A tew 
tobaoeo lean•, lntroduoed after tbo manner ot bopa, are oald to gin tbls qnallty to 
tbe beer, and a llt:U1 tobacoo-lztnGI to tbe porter. 8eTIIIII tn>-ortby penona, 
who prot .. to lr.now, IIIQf9 me tbM 1110b a ue of tobacco la by no mean• IIDOOlldllall. 
Bow la It po11lble to protect tbe poor man aplnet balidulent peraone, whom, by a 
lllnrblcl crnvlng, be enoonragee to oonsplre agalnot blaleelf. 

-
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The practice of using snaft" is said to have come into 
England after the Restoration, and to have been brought 
from France. The name of rappees (rapi!s), which we give 
to our moist snuffs, is certa.inl.f of French e:r.traction, and a 
very large proportion of the tobacco now used in France is 
in the form of snuff. 

For the smoker and chewer, tobacco is prepared in va
rious forms, and sold under many names. The dried leaves, 
coarsely broken, are sold as canister or knaster. When 
moistened, oompre88ed, and cut into fine threads, they form 
cut or shag tobacco. Softened with molasses, or with syrup, 
and pressed into cakes, they are called Cavendish or negro
head, and are used indifferently either for chewing or smok
ing. Moistened in the same way, and beaten until they 
arc soft, and then twisted into a thick string, they form the 
pig,tail or twist of the chewer. Cigars are made of the 
dried leaves deprived of their midribs, sprinkled sometimes 
with a solution of saltpetre to make them burn better, and 
rolled np into a short spindle. When out straight across, 
or truncated at each end, as is the custom at Manilla, they 
are distinguished as cheroots. 

In preparing them for the snuff.taker, the dried leaves 
are sprinkled with water, laid in heaps, and allowed· to heat 
and ferment from one to si:r. months. During this fermen
tation a chemical decomposition takes place in the leaves, 
and they give off at first nicotin and ammonia,• and after
wards water and acetic acid. They are then reduced to 
powder, moistened with salt and water, and put into close 
bo:r.es. Here they again heat and ferment. This gives 
them an agreeable ethereal odour and the well-known 
pungency of snuff. Ra.ppees, or moist snuffs, are usually 

• Ammonia la an IDTlalble lr.lnd of air, or ps, which pl'M It& smell lo tbe b&rla 
born (llqnld t,ll'lmonla), and lo tbe common 1melltng-lta (carbonate of 111Dmonle) 
of tbe 1boJ>11, It oolllllltl ot the two lllMI, nitrogen and h:,drogon. 
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prepared from the soft part of the leaves. Dried snuffs, like 
the Scotch and Welsh, are made from the fibres or midribs. 
The former are varioualy scented to suit the taste of the 
ouatomer. 

The quality and flavour of the snuff' are materially at'· 
fected by the variety ot' tobaooo used-by the part of the 
leaf from which the snuff' is formed-by the extent to which 
the two fermentations are carried-by the degree of heat at 
which the leaves are dried or roasted for dry snuft"s--e.nd 
by the length of time during which they are exposed to this 
heat. The kind of influence exercised by the fermentation 
and roasting will appear, when I shall have described the 
properties of the ingredients on which the activity of tobacco 
upon the human system depends. 

4°. EFFECTS or ToBAcco.-In whichever of the three 
ways it is used, the effects produced by tobacco appear to 
be much the smne in kind ; they differ chiefly in degree. 
But, extensively as it is consumed, it is remarkable how 
very few persons can state distinctly the effects which to
bacco produces upon them-the kind of pleasure which the 
daily use of it gives them-why they began, and for what 
reason they continue the indulgence. If the reader be a 
consumer of tobacco, let him ask himself these questions, 
and he will be surprised how little satisfactory the answers 
he receives will be. In truth, few have thought much on 
these points-have cared to analyse their sensations when
under the narcotic influence of tobaoco--0r if they have 
analysed them, would care to tell truly what kind of relief 
it is which they seek in the use of it. 

"In habitual smokers," says Dr. Pereira, a high au· 
thority in such matters, " the practice, when moderately 
indulged, provokes thirst, increases the secretion of saliva, 
and produces that remarkably soothing and tranquillising 
effect on the mind, which has caused it to be so much ad. 

--
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mired and adopted by all oluses of aooiety, and by all na
tions, civilised and barbarous."• Smoked to excess, and 
especially by persons unaooustomed to its use, it produces 
nausea, vomiting, in some oases purging, universal trembling, 
staggering, convulsive movements, paralysis, torpor, and 
death. Casos are on record of persons killing themselves 
by smoking seventeen or eighteen pipes at a sitting. With 
some oonstitutions it never agrees; but both Dr. Pereira, 
and Dr. Christison, in his Treatise on Poi&om, agree that 
"no well-ascertained ill effects have been shown to result 
from the habitual practice of smoking." Dr. Prout, an 
e.z.oellent ohemist, and a physioian of exWDsivo medical ex
perience, whom all his eoientifi.o contemporaries held in 
much osteem, was of a different opinion. But even he ex
presses himself obscurely as to its being generally delete
rious whoo moderately indulged in. t 

The effectil of chewing are of a similar kind ; but the 
vapours which accompany the smoke of burning tobacco are 
more penetrating, and act more speedily than the juice 
which is squeezed from the leaf, as it is chewed, and occa
sionally tumed over, in the mouth. Those of snuffing, 

• Xauria Modloa, third edition, p. 1481. 
t l glvo Dr. Prout'e own words: "Tobacoo dleordera the aulmllatlng fnnctloaa In 

111111enl, bnt particularly, 18 I ballen, the mmllatlon of tho l&OGblll'lne prtnelpw 
Some polaonou principle, probably ot an acid nature, la genented In certain lndl
'l'ldnala b7 !ta abme, 18 la evident lrom their cacheotlc loob, and from the dark and 
oft.en greenlah-yellow tint of the blood. The .. ,._ and peculiar d71POPtlc aymp
toma oomotlmee produced b7 In voterate ennfl'-taklng are woll known ; and I bave 
more than once eeen auch cuee terminate ftmll7 with malltcD&Dt dbeue ot the 
lllomaab end liver. G-t amokera, alao, •peolally thoee ,rho employ 1hort plpea 
and clpra, are -.Id to be liable to oanoerou atfecUona ot the llpe. But It happena 
with tobacco 18 with deleterlou artlclea or diet, the strong and healthy eufl'er com
paratl1'8l7 llttle, whllo the weat and predlapoeed to dlaeaee ran 1'1otla11 to ltl poleon
oua uperaUon. Surely, It the dlatatee or l'llUOll were allowed to prevail, an article 
10 tojurloue to the health, and 10 odelllllve In all 111 mod• or enJo:rmeot, woul<l 
epeedlly be benlabed." 

-Pet roaoon la not oo aertalnl7 on Dr. Prout'I lldo; lbr Loeko •:re: "Bread ot 
tobacco ma1 bo neglected; bnt -n at lint rooommenda their trial, and coatom 
ma11: .. them pleuent.~ 
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also, are only le88 in degree. The same inftuence of to
bacco, which, when the quid or the pipe is used, promotes 
the flow of saliva in the mouth, manifests itself, when snuff' 
is taken, in producing sneezing, and in increasing the dis
charge of mucus from the nose. The excessive uae of anuft', 
however, blunts the sense of smell, alters the tone of voice, 
and occasionally produces dyapepaia and loss of appetite. 
In rarer oases, it ultimately induces apoplexy and delirium. 

It is cfiiefly because of " the soothing and tranquillising 
eft'eot it has on the mind," as it is expressed by Dr. Pereira, 
that tobacco is indulged in. And were it poaaible, amid 
the teasing paltry cares, as well aa the more poignant griefa 
of life, to find a mere material soother and tranquilliser, 
productive of no evil after-effects, and accessible alike to all 
-to the desolate and the outcast equally with him who is 
rich in a happy home, and the felicity of aympathising 
friends-who so heartless as to wonder or regret that mil
lions of the world-chafed should 11.ee to it for solace I I 
confess, however, that in tobacco I have never found this 
soothing effect. This, no doubt, ia constitutional i for I 
cannot presume to ignore the united testimony of the mil
lions of mankind who asaert, from their own experience, tha\ 
it does produce such effects. Its inftuence, indeed, appears 
very much to depend upon the constitution and natural 
temperament of the consumer. Among Europeans this is 
manifested chiefly by the difference of its efl'ecta upon dif
ferent individuals, causing some to reject and avoid it, while 
others constantly and eagerly indulge in it. Bu, in other 
countries, as in North America, the effects it produces se
parate, physiologically, entire regions from each other. 
The St.ates of intellectual New England and New York, for 
example, taken as a whole, appear to dislike the use of 
tobacco i at lcast there is a very large, thinking, and con
scientious body of men in the11e State11, who are exerting 
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themselves to repreas and suppress the use of the weed, 
and who even desire a legislative enactment to prevent it. 
The western and southern States, on the other hand, largely: 
and almost universally, indulge in tobacco; and one cannot 
travel from New York towards those States without coming 
in contaot with the praotioes of smoking and ohewing in 
their most offensive forms. In the one region the mass of 
thoughtful and religious men condemn the use of tobacco, 
ohiefl.y, I believe, on moral grounds; in the other region, a 
vaat majority of the mind, as well as almost universal prac
tice, uphold and maintain it.• 

These are very interesting physiological. facts, well 
worthy of calm study on the part of those whose feelings 
will permit them to look at the ma.tter ooolly, and whose 
minds are capacions enough to take in and balance contra· 
diotory opinions and testimony. Climate gradually affects 
constitution and temperament. It has so affected, I believe, 
but in different ways, the two regions of North America to 
which I have referred. Upon constitutions and tempera
ments so diversely altered the constituents of tobacco act 
differently, and thus the broadest assertions, both of the 
abusers and of the defenders of tobacco in the several re
gions, :may be strictly tr_ue, though decidedly opposed to 
each other, and entirely oontradiotory.f 

Again, in New England, it is alleged as a strong moral 
argument against the use of tobacco, that it provokes thirst, 
and leads almost necessarily to excess in drinking, to fre
quent intoxication, and to all the evils which flow from it. 
This, which is sometimes alleged at home, and often with 
truth, is singularly at variance with its reputed etfeots among 

• In RIIIII&, the Slaroeu,w, or "Old Belleven," a "8ry moNI aeot ot d!Menten 
&cm the Greek Ohll!llh, look with horror on the nae ot tobacoo.-(D• LAOKY). 

t There la muah wladom In the lrtab form ot equivocal UIO~t to a doubtful -r
tloll : "Tne/or i,ov "-m81111lng, "with m1 knowledge 1ou wonld think dla'ffenU1," 
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the Asiatic nations. Mr. Lane, the tramlator of the .Arabian 
Nights, says, that " being in a slight degree· exhilarating, 
and at the same time soothing, and unattended by the inju
rious eft'ects which proceed from wine, it is a sufficient lux
ury to many who without it would have recourse to intoxi
cating beverages." Mr. Layard, whose intercourse with 
Eastern nations has been most extensive, entertains the same 
opinion; while Mr. Crawford, who has also seen much of 
Eastern life, " thinks it oan hardly be doubted that tobaoco 
must, to a certain extent, have contributed to the sobriety 
both of .Asiatic and European nations."• 

These opposite facts form another interesting physiolo
gical study. Iu North .America the smoking of tobacco 
provokes to alcoholic dissipation; in .Asia it restrains the use 
of intoxicating drinks, and takes their place. How compli
cated are the causes out· of which these different effects 
spring I Climate, temperament, bodily constitution, habits, 
and institutions, aot and react upon each other ; and accord
ing to the peculiar re11ult of all these actions in this or that 
country, ihe same narcotic substance produces upon the mass 
of the people, a salutary, a harmleBB, or a baneful effect I 

Generally of the physiological action of tobacco upon the 
bulk of mankind, and apart from its moral influences, it may 
be received as characteristic of this substance .among nar• 
ootios--

First, That its greater and first effect is to assuage and 
allay and soothe the system in general 

&cond, That its lesser and second, or after effect, is to 
excite and invigorate, and at the same time give steadine88 
and fixity to the powers of thought. 

To what special action of its chemical constituents on the 
brain anti nerves, the soothing action and the pleasing rev-

• J'Olll'IWll o/lM Bia""'°°' 8ocl41t/, Marcb, 18118, p. 111. 
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erie, so generally spoken of, is to be ascribed, we can only 
guess. According to Dr. Madden, 11 the pleasure of the re
verie consequent on the indulgence of the pipe, consists in a 
temporary annihilation of thought. People really cease to 
think when they have been long smoking. I have asked 
Turks repeatedly what they have been thinking of during 
their long smoking reveries, and they replied, ' Of nothing.' 
I could not remind them of a single idea having occupied 
their minds; and in the consideration of the Turkish char
acter there is no more curious circumstance connected with 
their moral condition."• 

Is it really a peculiarity of the Turkish or Moslem tem
perament, that tobacco soothes the mind to sleep while the 
body is alive and awake ? That such ia not its general 
action in Europe, the study of almost every German writer 
can testify. With the constant pipe diffusing its beloved 
aroma around him, the German philosopher works out the 
profoundest of his result/I of thought. He thinks and dreams, 
and dreams and thinks, alternately j but while his body is 
soothed and stilled his mind ia ever awake. From what I 
have heard such men say, I could almost fancy they had in 
thia practice discovered a way of liberating the mind from 
the trammels of the body, and of thus giviDg it a freer range 
and more undisturbed liberty of action. I regret that I 
have never found it act so upon myself. 

5°. 0BEM1CAL CoNSTlTUENTS OF TosAooo.-The active 
substances or chemical ingredients of tobacco or of tobacco 
smoke, those by which all its varied effects are produced, 
are three in number : a volatile oil, and a volatile alkali, 
which exist in the natural leaf-and an empyreumatio oil, 
which is produced during the burniDg of the tobacco in the 
pipe. 

a. T/ie volat,ile oil.-When the leaves of tobacco are 

• Tra'Hl4 ,,. Turl:q.l, TOL L r. lCI. 
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mixed with.water and submitted to distillation, a volatile 
oil or fat comes over in small quantity. This fatty substance 
congeals or beoomes solid, and floats on the surface of the 
water which di11tils over along with it. It has the odour of 
tobaoco, and posseases a bitter taste. On the mouth and 
throat it produces a sensation similar to that caused by to
baoco 1moke. When applied to the nose, it oocasions 
sneezing; and when taken internally, it gives rise to giddi
ness, nausea, and an inclination to vomit. It is evidently 
one of the ingredient&, therefore, to which the usual effects 
of tobacco are owing ; and yet it is remarkable, that from a 
pound of leaves only two grains of this fatty body are ob
tained by distillation. Upon such minute quantities of 
chemical ingredients do the peculiar action :nd sensible 
properties of some of our most powerful medicinal agents 
depend I 

b. ~ 1Jolatile alkali.-When tobacco leaves are infused 
in water made slightly sonr by sulphuric acid, and the in
fusion is 1ubsequently distilled with quicklime, there comes 
over mixed with the water a small quantity of a volatile, 
oily, colourless, alkaline liquid, which is heavier than water, 
and to which the name of nicotin has been given. It has 
the odonr of tobacco, an acrid, burning, long-continuing to
bacco taste, and possesses narcotic and very poisonous qual· 
ities. In this latter respect it is scarcely inferior to prussic 
acid, a single drop being sufiioient to kill a dog. Its vapour 
is so irritating, that it is difficult to breathe in a room in 
which a single drop has been evaporated. The proportion 
of this substance contained in the dry leaf of tobacco varies 
from 2 to 8 per cent.• 

So far as experiments have been made, the tobaccos of 

• The ruder ma7 reoolleat the er- -tlon prod11oed In 18151 b7 the trlal of 
the Comte d., Boa&nn• at :Mona, and hll 111beequnt ueontion, lbr polmDblr bla 
brother-ln•laW with DlooUQ. 
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Havanna and Maryland contain 2 per cent, that of Ken
tucky 6, that of Virginia nearly 7, and that of Franoe from 
6 to 8 per cent. It is rare, however, that a hundred pounds 
of the dry leaf yield more than seven pounds of nicotin. In 
smoking a hundred grains of tobacco, therefor&-eay a quar· 
ter of an ounce-there may be drawn into the mouth two 
grains or more of one of the most subtle of all known poisons. 
For as it boils at 482° F., and rises into vapour at a tem· 
perature considerably below that of burning tobacco, this 
poisonous substance is constantly present in the smoke. 
From the smoke of a hundred grains of slowly-burning Vir
ginia tobacco, Melsens extracted as much as three-quarters 
of a grain of niootin ; and the proportion will vary with the 
variety of to-i,acoo, the rapidity of the burning, the form and 
length of the pipe, the material of which it is made, and 
with many other circumstances. 

c. The empyreumat,ic oil.-But besides the two volatile 
substances which exist ready formed in the tobacco leaf, 
another substance of an oily nature is produced when tobacco 
is distilled alone in a retort, or is burned as we do it in a to
bacco pipe. This oil resembles one which is obtained in a 
similar way from the leaf of the poisonous fox-glove (Digi
talis purpurea). It is acrid and disagreeable to the taste, 
narootio and poisonous. One drop applied to the tongue of 
a oat brought on convulsions, and in two minutes occasioned 
death. The Hottentot& are said to kill snakes by putting a 
drop of it on their tongues. Under its influence the reptiles 
die as instantaneously as if killed by an electric shook. It 
appears to aot nearly in the same way as prussic acid. 

The oil thus obtained consists of at least two substances. 
If it be washed with acetic acid (vinegar), it loses its pois
onous quality. It contains, therefore, a harmless oil, and a 
poisonous alkaline substance which the acetic acid combines 
with and removes. The nature and chemical properties of 
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especially if smoked to the end, discharges directly into the 
mouth of the smoker ev-

Fl1,118. 

= • 
-Thlbet pipe, to~pouch and ateol. 

The pipe II or broM or Iron, often with an 
agate, amber, or bamboo mouthpiece. 

erything that is produced 
by the burning. Thus, 
the more rapidly the 
leaf burns and the smoke 
is inhaled, the greater 
the proportion of the poi· 
sonous substances which 
is drawn into the mouth. 
And finally, when the sa· 

lin is retained, the fullest eft"ectof all the three narcotic ingre
dients of the smoke will be produced upon the nervoua system 
of the smoker. It is not surprising, therefore, that those who 
have been accustomed to smoke cigars, especially of strong 
tobacco, should find any other pipe both tame and tasteleu 
except the short black cutty, which has lately come in favour 
again among inveterate smokers. Such person11 live in an 
almost constant state of narcotism or narcotic drunkenness, 
which must ultimately aft'ect the health, even of the strongest. 
The chewer of tobacoo, it will be understood from the above 
description, does not experience the eft'ects of the poisonous 
oil which is produced during the burning of the leaf. The 
natural volatile oil and the nicotin are the substances which 
act upon him. These, from the quantity of them which he 
involuntarily swallows or absorbs, impair his appetite, and 
gradually weaken hia powers of digestion. 

The same remarks apply to the taker of snuff. But hia 
drug is still milder than that of the chewer. During the 
first fermentation which the leaf undergoes in preparing it 
for the manufacture of snuff', and again during the second 
fermentation, after it is ground, a large proportion of the 
nicotin escapes or is decomposed. The ammonia produced 
during these fermentations is partly the result of this decom· 

·1 
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position.• Further, the artificial dryi»g or roasting to which 
tobacco is exposed in fitting it for the dry snuffs, expels a 
portion of the natural volatile oil, as well as an additional· 
portion of the natural volatile alkali or nicotin. Manufac. 
tured snuff', therefore, as it is drawn up into the nose, and 
especially dried snuff', is much le1111 rich in active ingredients 
than the natural leaf. Enm the rappees, though generally 
made from the strongest Virginian and European tobaccos, 
containing 5 or 6 per cent of nicotin, retain only 2 per cent 
when fully manufactured. 

I have already stated that in all the sensible properties 
by which the unadulterated leaf of the tobacco plant is chu,. 
acterised, the produce of different countries and districts e:r:· 
bibits important economical differences. All such diver
sities in quality and flavour, in strength, mildness, odour, 
&c., the chemist explains by the presence of the above-named 
active ingredients, sometimes in greater, and sometimes in 
smaller proportion; and it is interesting to find science in 
his bands first rendering satisfactory reasons for the long• 
established decisions of taste. Thus lae has shown that the 
natural volatile oil does not exist in the green leaf, but iB 
formed during the drying ; hence the reason why the mode of 
drying and curing aff'ccts the strength and quality of the dried 
leaf. He has also shown that the proportion of the poison, 
ons nicotin is smallest in the best Havannah, and largest in 
the Virginian and French tobaccos. Hence a natural and 
sound reason for the preference given to the former by the 
smokers of cigars, who receive directly into their mouths 
all the substances which escape from the burning leaf. And, 
lastly, by showing that both of the poisonous ingredients of 

• l!i'lootln la one of UIOle powcrfnl Tecetablo plillclplea which, like Ule c.w,,.. cl 
tea and ool'ee, - rlob l11 nlt.roge11. Of this element It contain• lT i-r aent. n le 
from thll nltNlgon that the 11111monla Ill formed daring the dtcompoaitloll d-ibNl 
la tll• ten. 
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tobacco are volatile, and tend to escape slowly ink> the air, 
he has uplained why the preserved leaf, or the manufactured 
cigar, improves by keeping, and, like good wine, increases 
in value by increase of age. 

As to the leaser niceties of flavour by which certain 
aamplea of tobacco are distinguished, these probably depend 
upon the presence of . other odoriferous ingredients, not 80 

active in their nature, or so essential to the leaf as those al
ready mentioned. The leaves of planta, in respect to their 
odours, are easily affected by a variety of ciroumatances, 
and especially by the nature of the soil they grow in, and 
of the manures applied to them. Even to the groaaer senses 
and le11 minute obaervation of Europeans, it is known, for 
ezample, that pig's dung carries its guu.t into the tobacco 
raised by ita means. But the more refined organs and nicer 
appreciation of the Druaes and Maronites of Mount Lebanon 
readily recognise by the flavour of their tobacco tl,.e variety 
of manure employed in ita cultivation. Hence, among the 
mountains of Syria, and in other parts of the East, those 
samples of tobacco are held in the highest esteem which 
have been aided in their growth by the droppings of the 
goat. 

6°. ADULTERATIONS oF ToBAcco.-But in countries 
where high duties upon tobacco hold out a temptation to 
fraud, artificial flavours are given by various forms of adul
teration. "Saccharine matter (molasses, sugar, honey, &c.), 
which is the principal adulterating ingredient, is said to be 
used for the purpose of both adding to the weight of the 
tobacco, and of rendering it more agreeable to the taste. 
Vegetable leaves-as those of rhubarb, the beech, and the 
walnut-mosses, bran, the sprouting& of malt, beet-root 
dregs, liquorice, Terra japonica, rosin, yellow ochre, fuller's 
earth, sand, saltpetre, common salt, sal-ammoniac 11•--81loh 

• Paulu'I Mourlo M«tlca, 8d edition, p.1'1T. 
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is a list of the subetanoes which have been detected io adul
' terated tobacco. How many more may be in daily 1188 for 

• the purpose, who can tell? Is it surprising, therefore, that 
we should' meet with manufactured tobacoo po111eaaing a 
thooaand different flavours for which the chemistry of the 
natural leaf can in no way account? 

Snuff has its own special adulterations, among which hel
lebore, to provoke snee1ing, is the moet deadly. 

As substitotes for, or admixturea with tobaooo, the lea vu 
of different species of rhubarb, large and small, are colleotecl 
in Thibet and on the slopes of the Himalaya. The long 
leaves of a Tupistra, oalled Pwrpkiok, whioh yield a sweet 
juice, are also gathered in Sikkim, chopped up and mixed 
with the tobaooo for the hookah-(DR. Hoou:a). OU.er 
substitutes for genuine tobaeoo have been adopted in other 
oountries, either from poverty or from taste. As a subeti· 
tute for tobaooo snuff, the powdered rusty leaves of the 
Rhododendron campanulatum are uaed in India, and in the 
United States of North America the brown dust which ad· 
heres to the petioles of the kalmias and rhododendrons. 
All these plants poBBess narcotic qualities. The Otomaos, 
a tribe of dirt-eaters in South America, also make a kind 
of snuff from the powdered pods of the Acacia niopo. This 
snuff throws them into a state of intoxioation bordering on 
madness, and whioh lasts for se:veral days. While under its 
influence the oares and restraints of life are forgotten, and 
dreadful crimes are perpetrated. 

7°. ToBACCo AN BXHAUSTINO Oao:P.-One other point in 
the chemioal history of tobaoco, though not connected with 
its narcotio influence upon the system, it may be proper here 
to notice. I have elsewhere explained• that when vegetable 
substances are burned in the open air, they leave unoonsumed 
a portion of mineral matter or uh. The leaves of planta 
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are especially rioh in this incombustible a11h, and those of 
tobaooo are among the riohest in this respect among oulti-. 
vated leaves. The dried tobacco-leaf, when burned, yields 
from 19 to 28 per cent of ash; or, on an ave0rage, every 
four pound11 of perfectly dry tobacco contain one pound of 
mineral or incombustible matter. It is this which forms 
the uhe11 of our tobaooo pipes and the nozzles of our burn
ing oigars. 

It is unneoessary here to deaoribe in detail the composi
tion of this ash, but I may remind my reader that all the 
substances it contains havo been derived from the soil on 
which the tobacco plant was grown, and that they belong to 
the class of bodies whioh are at once most necessary to 
vegetation and least abundant even in fertile soila. In pro
portion, therefore, to the weight of leaves gathered must have 
been the weight of these substances withdrawn from the soil. 
And as every ton of perfectly dry leaves carries oft' four to 
five hundred-weight of this mineral matter-as much as is 
contained in fourteen tons of the grain of wheat-it will 
readily appear, even to those who are least familiar with 
agrionltural operations, that the growing of tobaooo must be 
a very elChaustive kind of cultivation. He will aee in this, 
also, one main reason why tobacco plantations have in past 
times . gradually become BO exhausted as to be incapable, in 
many instances, of being longer cultivated with a profit-
why once fertile lands are now to be seen lying waste and 
deserted-and why the fortunes of toba.ooo planters, even in 
naturally favoured regions, have gradually declined with the 
failing fertility of their wearing-out plantations. Upon the 
Atlantio borders of the United States of America the best
known modern instances of the eft'ecta of this elChaustiug 
tobacco-culture are to be found. It is one of the triumphs 
of the chemistry of the present century, that it has ascer
tained what the land losea by suoh imprudent treatment 
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whatever crop is grown-what ia the 0&11881 therefore, of the 
barrenness which befalls it-by what new management its 
ancient fertility may be restored, and thus how new foriunea 
may be extracted from the same old soil.• 

• Bee the .lutbor'• lMtVNf ffl .Agl'lotohNI ~ CIA4 fholow, Id edl-
11011, p. M 
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OH.APTER XVI. 

THE NARCOTICS WE INDULGE IN. 

THE HOP 1 AND ITS SUBSTITUTES, 

'!'be bop; whaee derl'l'8d; when blought to Eagland.-00-pUou la the United 
Xlngdom.-Prodaee of Belglam.-lmportaaoe ot tbe hop.-Beaaty of the hop 
,roa.ncla.-llluiagemeat ot the pl&nl-Propertlea which recommend Its 11M Ill 
beer.-V ulottea ot the hop caltt•ated la England.-Qaallttea of the Faraham, 
Keat, North Clay, and WOl'Clllllter hopa.-DlflvaneM 111 ellimo.UOA aad llaTOar.-
8olla Oil which they grow.-chemlOll ooaetttaenta ot the hop llower.-Tbe oll of 
hopa.-Tbe aromatlo reala.-Tb• lapullne gnllla.-Tbe bitter prlnolple.-PbJllo
lCJl!Oll IICll1011 ot the bop.-D16'tnDoe between ale ud beer.-B11ter 111-..i-
1118d IDeteed of the hop.-Ooooalaa llldloaa.-Slngalar qaaltttea ot tble berTy; lta 
ue la adalt.enttnr beer.-Poleonoaa plcrotom OOAtallled la lt.-Nerootlo 111.b
lllitatea tor the hop In Soath America, la India, aad la Chlna.-The Heetoo, 
Xeeaho, aad Taddo ot Abyulnla.-Tbe manb ledam 1INd la Northern Emvpe.
Uae oft.he yarrow, olary, ud aall'ron. 

II. THE HoP-which may now be called the English 
narcotio-was introduced into this oountry at a compara
tively recent period. It may have been employed in Ger· 
many in the times of the Roman writers, but was probably 
unknown to them. Its use, as an addition to malt liquor, 
appears to be of German origin. Hop gardens, by the 
name of Humolaria,1 are spoken of in documents of the early 
part of the ninth century, and frequently in those of the 

• I 
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thirteenth century. In the brew11riea of the Netherlands 
the hop seems to have been introduoed,about the beginning 
of the fourteenth century. From the Low Countries, or, as 
aome say, from Artois, which borders upon them, it was 
brought to England in the reign of Henry VIII., some 
time after his expedition against Tournay, and about the 
year 1524. In the twenty-second year of his reign (1530), 
that monarch, in an order respecting the servants of his 
household, forbad sulphur• nnd hops to be used by the 
brewers. Three quarters of n century later ( 1603) the in
troduction of spoilt. nnd adulterated hops was forbidden by 
James I. under ·severe penalties. This appears to show 
that, though considerable attention is known to have been 
already given to the cultivation of the hop in England, a 
large part of tho hops supplied to the home market was 
still brought from abroad. 

1 °. CoNSUMPTION oF THE HoP.-At present, the bops 
consumed in the United Kingdom are almost entirely of 
home growth, and the consumption is very great. For the 
last four yean the quantities retained for home consump· 
tion, and the amount of duty t paid into the revenue, 
amounted to-

Yeo,.. ~u"r~168""1i>. ~-1860, TS 
181!1, !IS,1SS,ll<HI " 1211,MG 
1811i, II0,148,689 " B44,,8SS 
18118, 80,94D,IIOO ,. 11ii,ffl ----

A-rengo, BS,8Tll,IIT8" £188,4911 

This average is supposed to represent 88 large a quantity 
of hops 88 is grown in all the world besides. How different 
a taste does this large consumption argue now from what 

• Tbll probably rafem to tbe practloe, 11'h1ob ettll preYllll, of 11'blt.onblg or b'-ob· 
1D1 bope 11'ltb fumeo ~ lllllpbur, and wblcb m&y not then bave been ao uJJtully OOll• 

ducted II It II lloW'. 

t The duty 111811. 8d. tbe owl, 111d ll'fe per cent llcldtlto11&L 
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must have prevailed in the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, when the city of London petitioned Parliament 
against two nuisances--against Newcastle coals in regard of 
their stenoh, and against hops in regard they would spoil 
the taste of drink and endanger the people I • The produce 
of Belgium, which, for its population of 4i millions, is one ' I' 

of the largest hop-growers in Europe, amounted in 1853 to 
7,653,206 lb. 

In Germany, Rhenish Bavaria and the Grand-duchy of 
Baden grow much hops, and of excellent quality; but the 
amount of the yearly produce I have no means of ascertain
ing. Holland grows little, and supplies itself in part by 
importations from the United States of North America. 

In RWJsia, a variety of the hop grows wild in the Taurida, 
the Ural, and the Alt&i, but the principal supply is said to 
be imported from abroad. 

The reason why the quantities retained for home con· 
sumption vary so muoh in the years above given, is that the 
crop is a very variable one, and that the crop of plenteous 
years is reserved to meet the demand of tho leBB fruitful. 
An average consumption of about forty millions of pounds is 
very large ; but the import&nce of this plant among the 
narcotics in which we indulge appears more clearly, when 
we compare the average consumption of it with that of 
tobacco. These are u follows :-

Hopa, OTerap oonnmpUou, 
Tobacco In 18118, 

88,BTll,IITS lb. 
19,787,Ml " 

8,888,011" 

The yearly oonaumption of the hop exceeds, by two
aevenths of the whole, the home consumption of tobacco. It 
is the narcotic substance, therefore, of which England not 
only grows more and consumes more than all the world 
besides, but of which Englishmen consume more than they 
do of any other substance of the same claBB. 

• S.. W .I.LTD B1JT11'1 Jtngu.A lmt>t'OII#' lmpl'Offd, 8cl edition, 181Sl 
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And who that bas visited the hop-grounds of Kent and 
Surrey in the flowering season will ever forget the beauty 
and grace of this charming plant 1 Climbing the tall poles, 
and circling them with its cluping tendrils, it hides the 
formality and stufneu of the tree that supports it among 
the exuberant profusion of its clustering flowers. Waving 
and drooping in easy motion with every tiny breath that 
11tirs them, and hanging in curved wreaths from pole to pole, 
the hop-vines dance and glitter beneath the bright English 
sun-the picture of a true English vineyard, which neither 
the Rhine nor the Rhone can equal, and only Italy, where 
her vines climb the freest, can surpass. 

2°. CULTIVATION OF THE HoP.-The hop "joyeth in a 
fat and fruitful ground ; " as J'lc.1511. 
old Gerard wrote in 1596 ; ~ 
" it prosporeth the better by 
manuring." And few spots 
BUrpus, either in natural 
fertility or in artificial rich
ness, the hop lands of Sur
rey, which lie along the out
crop of what are called the 
green-sand measures in the 
neighbourhood of Farnham. 
Naturally rich to an extra
ordinary degree in the min
eral food of plants, the soils 
in ibis locality have been 
famed for upwards of two 
centuries for the growth of 
hops i and with a view to 
this culture alone, at the 
preaent day, the best por
tions sell as high as £500 
an acre. And the highest 

15• 

. .....,..,.,,.,._ 
The bop-plat. 

, 
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8ootoh farmel'-the mo11t liberal of manure-will find him
self outdone by the hop-growor11 of Kent and Surrey. AD 
average expenditure of ten pound11 11terling an acre for 
manure over a hundred acres of hope, farmed by a single 
individual, makes this branch of farming the m011t liberal, 
the most remarkable, and the moat expensive of any in 
England. 

This mode of managing the hop, and the peculiar value 
and rarity of hop-land were known very early. They form 
parts of its history which were probably imported with the 
plant itself. Tu811er, who lived in Henry VIll.'a time, 
and in the reigns of hia three children, in his Point& qf 
HwlJand.ry thus speaks of the hop :-

"Ob- aoll lbr the bop of tbe rotteneat mould, 
W ell-doonpd and wrought u a gardflll · plot lhollld : 
Not far flom tbe water (but not overlloune), 
Thla leaon woll noted, la meet to be knowne. 

The mn In the aontb, or alee aoutblle and wmt, 
b Joy to the hop u weloommed pia1t ; 
Bat wind In the north, or elle n<ll'thvl7 Ult, 
To bc,p 1111 Wu ll'ay In a hit. 

Meet plot lbr a bop-yard, once lb11Dd II la told, 
Mate thereof aooow,t u or Jewel or aold ; 
Now dig It and IMYe It, the aun lbr to bame, 
ADd aftawlll'dl fellN It, to aerve for Iha& tame. 

The bop lbr bi.I proftt, I tb111 do eult: 
It ltrengtbeaetb drink, and tavo11reth malt; 
And being well brewed, long kep It will 1ut, 
And drawt111 abide, U 1• draw not too llllL" • 

30, UsEs oP TBB HoP.-The hopa of commerce consist 
of the female fiowen and seeds of the Humu/.w lupulw, 
or common hop-plant (fig. 60). Their principal consumption 
i11 in the manufacture of beer, and they po88e8B three prop
erties which particularly fit them for this use. First, They 

• .l'Cw B'tH14Nd PofflN qfOood Bwb""""1 . London edlUOll of181!'., p. lff. 
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1D1part to malt liquors a pleasant, bitter, aromatic flavour, 
and tonic properties. Second, They give them a peculiar 
laeadinus, often confounded :r1g. eo. 
with alcoholic strength, and 
thus save to the brewer a 
certain proportion of his 
malt. The soporific quali
ty of beer, also, is ascribed 
in part to the narcotic qual
ity of the hop. Third, By 
~eir chemical influence they 
clarify malt liquors, and ,. 
check their tendency to be
come sour. They arrest 
the fermentation at the al
coholic stage; and it ap· 
pears, from the history of 

llumul1'1 Zvp,,l.-Tbe common hop. 
the art of brewing, that The npper III the male plant and flower: 

beer which could be kept tho lower le the remaJe flower. 

for a length of time has only been manufactured in England 
since the hop has been introduced. " The ale," says Park
inson (1640), "which our forefathers were accustomed only 
to drink, being a kind of thicker drink than beere, is now 
almost quite left off to be made, the use of hoppes to be put 
therein altering the quality thereof, to bo much more health
ful or rather physicall, to preserve the body from the reple
tion of grosse humours which the ale engendereth." 

4°. VARIETlES oF THE HoP. -Of the cultivated hop 
there are many varieties ; but in our principal English hop· 
districts, Kent, Surrey, and Sussex, only about five varieties 
are extensively grown. These are--

First. The goldings, grown chiefly in middle and eaat 
Kent. They delight in a rocky, calcareous soil, or a rich 
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friable loam. They thrive only in the moat natnrally fertile 
kinds of soil. 

Second. The wl&ite-binu are the favourites of Farnham 
and Canterbury. They require the same deaoription of soil 
u the goldinga, are very 1imilar in their appearance and 
growth: and have nearly the same value in the market. The 
flower of the white-bines is considered to po11eBB the most 
delicate flavour, while that of the goldinga is thought by 
some brewers to have more strength. 

These twi varietie1 are most esteemed for the brewing 
of pale bitter ale. They both require very long poles, and 
on the average of years produce smaller crops and a coarser 
kind of hop. 

Third. The J011,U's stand next in favour with the brewer. 
They will grow on inferior land ; and as they require very 
short poles, and are pretty go.9d croppers, they are in gener
al favour with many growers in Kent. 

Fourth. The grape has many 1ub-varieties, and requires 
longer poles than the J ones's. This variety delights in stif' 
heavy soils, after thorough drainage, and produces very 
heavy crops. Hence its prevalence in the Weald. It ia 
commonly used for the ordinary sorts of beer. 

Fifth. The cokgate is a smaller variety of hop than the 
grape, but produces enormous crops in Sussex and the Weald 
of Kent. It is often surreptitiously passed oft' in the market 
u goldings; ba.t i11 greatly disliked by the brewers OD ac
count of the rankness of it.I flavour. It is looked OD by 
JD&DY as the worst hop that is grown. 

From the kind of soil OD which they grow, theae two 
varieties are also known by the name of day hops. Those 
which are raised in the Weald of Kent and S11811ex, should, 
I suppose, be called south day hops, as those which grow 
on the 1tift' clays of N ottinghamahire are known in the mar
ket u the north days . 
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From this brief desoription of the more common varieties 
of thia plant, it will be understood that a great diversity of 
flavour and quality must prevail among the hops, not only 
of different districts, but even of the same county. Thus 
the county of Kent produces hops of various degrees of ex• 
cellenoe, the best samples combining in an eminent degree 
the qualities of flavour and strength. The soils of this 
county rest ohiefly on the ohalk, but partly, also, on ita 
south-west border, on the green-sand formation. Its nor· 
thern part is covered by the tertiary beds of the London 
basin; and it is around Rochester and Canterbury, where 
the clays of these tertiaries and the porous ohalks meet, 
that the bOBt Kent hops are grown. Inferior samples grow 
on the ·clays of the Kentish Weald. 

In Surrey, again, the hops of the neighbourhood of 
Farnham have from time immemorial borne the highest price 
in the British hop-market. They grow on the marly soils 
rich in phosphate of lime, which are formed from the rocks 
of the green-sand formation ; and so muoh does their excel
lenoe depend upon the natural quality of the soil, that the 
value of I.he crop ohanges sometimes on the mere crossing 
of a hedge. The change of quality in the soil in this locality 
ia often sharp and sudden; and hence the equally sudden 
change in the quality of the crops it produces. 

The clay hops of Kent and Sussex are coarse and rank, 
but those of the small district of Retford in Nottingham
ahire, called the nurth clay,, are preeminent in ranknesa. 
They give a coarse flavour to beer, whioh ia almost nauseous 
to those who are unacoustomed to it. The stiff' clays of the 
county of Nottingham, on which these hops grow, lie in the 
valley of the Trent, and are formed chiefly from the debris 
of the new red sandstone, through which the Trent flows, 
with admixtures from the coal measures, magnesiao lime. 
atone, and lias clay brought down by the feeders of the Trent 
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Probably a more thorough drainage of this district would 
improve the quality of its hops. 

To those who are accustomed to the mild flavour of the 
Kent hops, that of the north clays is almost nauseoue. But 
the Kent hops, again, are dinelished by those who have 
been acoustomed to the still milder flavour of the Worcester 
hops. These excel in this respect the best Kent goldings, 
and are usually very taking to the eye. In practice, they 
are found to ripen beer sooner than any other variety of hop. 
They grow on the red soils of the vale of Severn, and, in 
the opinion of beer-drinkers, poSBess a grateful mildness not 
to be found in any other hops. Hence, in Lancashire, 
Cheshire, and some other counties, where the taste for the 
W oroester hope exists, even fine Kent hops would be rejected 
as unsaleable. A nice Lancashire beer-drinker calls beer 
hopped with Kent hops porter ale. They do not answer, 
however, for the best descriptions of malt liquour, such as 
ihe pale ale, because they do not impart so fully the keeping 
quality. 

The red soils of Worcestershire are formed from the 
debris of the new red sandstone, sifted and sorted by the 
waters of the Severn. The traveller passes through part of 
this hop region on his way from Worcester to Malvern. The 
red soils of Hereford, on which also hops are largely grown, 
are derived from the old red sandstone, a.nd in mildness of 
quality the hops they yield are, I believe, similar to those 
of W oroester. Rich, open, and friable, these red soils so 
far resemble those of Kent and Surrey, from which the Can
terbury and Farnham ltops are gathered. The variety of 
hop grown in this region differs, however, from those of 
Kent and Surrey. It is supposed to be a deaoendant of the 
Flemish rcd-bine. • 

• The proportion• In which tb- aonnl kludl ot ho!>'I are gro'lll'll and ueed 111 
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Thu \he soil or locality in whioh \hey are grown, and 
the variety raised, have much influence upon the tl&Tov 
which the hops will impart to beer. But besides theae, the 
time of picking, the mode of drying and curing, the care be
stowed <1n the bagging, the place in whioh they are after• 
wards kept, and the length of time they have been gathered, 
all affect the finer qualities of the hop flower. And, if to 
these we add the numerous minute variations which ooour in 
the prooe88 of brewing, from time to time, even in the aame 
eatablishment, it will no longer appear surprising that a 
very great variety of tlavour1 ahould be given to beer by the 
ue of hops alone. 

5°, A.oTIVE INGltEDIEKTII or TBE HoP.-ln IO far u 
such divenitiea of flavour depend upon the quality of the hop 
itself-and not upon the quality of the water employed, 
which much affects the flavour of beer-they are probably 
due, as in the case of tobaooo, to the different proportion• 
in which the active chemical ingredients of the flower exist 
in the several 1amplea. These active ingredients, in eo far u 
is yet known, are three in numbel'-a volatile oil, a slightly 
aromatic resin, and a bitter principle. 

a. 71ae tJOlali/e oil.-When hop ffowen are distilled 
with water, they yield u much as 8 per cent of their weight 

Bnal&Dd ma:, be Judged ot by the amoa.nt of dut:, paid b:, th- ot each loe&l1t:, ID 
111111 and 18118. ... ,. 1111. 

Jtoeheoter • or,11, ffl,0811 

Omterbll'7 • 111,7'8 ..... 
Kent 1411,IIIO k,'118 

s- 118,IM 88,NS 
Wor-ter • 12,e'lll 11,2911 
J'ambam 18,811 ... 
North claJa, 949 1111 
Eaez, 1,900 801 
8a.nd!i11, 1110 • 

aM,ffl £lot,et4 
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of a volatile oil. Thi1 oil baa a broWDi1h-yellow colour, a 
strong smell of hops, and a slightly bitter taste. In this 
oil of hops it was 1upposed that a portion of the narcotio 
infl.uence of the flower resided. Recent experiments render 
this opinion doubtful. The raw oil is a mixture of two \ I 

volatile oils, and sometimes e:r.hibita narcotic properties. 
When rectified, these properties disappear. It seems proba-
ble, therefore, that in the case both of tobacco and of the 
hop, a minute but variable proportion of a volatile narcotic 
substance distils over along with the oil, and that to thia 
other substance the oil owes the narcotic qualities it some-
times exhibits. The nature of this volatile narcotic body 
baa not been e:r.amined. 

The hop baa long been celebrated for its sleep-giving 
qualities. To the weary and worn, the hop pillow has often 
given refreshing reat, when every other sleep-producer had 
failed. It ia to the escape of the volatile narcoiic in
gredient above mentioned, in minute quantity from the 
fiowers, that this soporific effect of the hop is most probably 
to be ascribed. 

Upon the same volatile ingredient depend& the odour 
which ia perceived in store-rooms where hopa are kept, and 
much of the aroma they impart to beer. It ia owing to the 
eacape of this ingredient, even from the most closely-preased 
hops, that they deteriorate in quality so much by keeping, 
as usually to fall one-third in value when upwards of a year 
old. By boiling in the wort, also, a portion of the same 
delicate aromatic principle is driven off and lost to the beer. 

6. The aromatic resin.-When dry hop-flowers are beat, 
rubbed, and sifted, a fine yellow dust separates from them, 
which is equal in weight to about a si:r.th part of that of the 
hops. This fine powder is sometimes distinguished by the 
name of lupulin. Hop-buyers talk of it u the" condition" 
of the hop. Under the microaoope the powder is seen to 
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c,onsist of minute, somewhat transparent, grains or glanda 
of a rounded form, a golden-yellow colour, and a cellular 
texture. By drying they lose their round form (see fig. 61), 

Fig. 91. and when put into water they give 
~ out an immense number of minute 
~ globules. The function of these or• 

Dried Jupullne pa• gr..U7 ganised lupulinic glands, as a part of 
magnllled-ebowtnr 

o. Granulee tn tbe tnt.rtor . the plant, ill involved in much ob-
1>. Tbe hilum or point or at- , Th 

tacbmeni t.o \be !lower. scur1ty. ey possess a strong agree-
able odour, and a bitter taste. When taken internally they 
are aromatic and tonic. They soothe, also, and tranquillise, 
allay pain, reduce the pulse, and in a slight degree provoke 
sleep. Alcohol extracts from them, and diaaolves out more 
than half their weight of a reddish-yellow transparent resin, 
which is slightly aromatic, but when pure i11 not at all bitter. 
This i11 the aromatic resin of the hop-flower, of which ii 
forms one-twelfth part, or 8 per cent. by weight. What 
share this resin has in producing the effects which follow 
from swallowing the entire grains, is not satisfactorily 
known. 

c. The hitter principle.-Besides the resin, the little 
grains contain 2 per cent. of a volatile oi~ 2 per cent. of 
tannin, and 10 per cent of a peculiar bitter principle. This 
last is the best-known constituent of the hop, and gives bit
terness to our beers. In the other parta of the flower, also, 
there exists a bitter ingredient, upon which few accurate 
experiments have been made. The bitter matter of the 
grains ill said not to be narcotic, but what is its true action 
on the system is not known. The tannin helps to clarify 
the beer. 

But though the specific action of each of the chemical 
principles contained in the hop flower has not been very 
well ascertained, the united action of all of them together ia 
well known. The tinctures and extracts of hops which we 
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use in medicine, and introduce into our beers, oonfain them 
all, 110 that all the virtues of the hop, in whichever of the 
ingredients it resides, are present in them in a greater or 
lea11 degree. Hence well-hopped beer ia aromatic, tonic, 
soothing, tranquillising, and in a slight degree narcotic, 
sedative, and provocative of sleep. The hop also aide in 
clarifying malt liquors, arrests the fermentation before all 
lhe sugar is converted into alcohol, and thus enables them 
to be kept without turning sour. 

Ale was the name given to unhopped malt liquor before 
the use of bops was introduced. This is alluded to in the 
passage already quoted from Parkinson, and in the two old 
linea-

.. Hop., relbrmatloa, bay9 and ~ 
Came Into Engl&nd all In one year." 

The words of Gerard, also, show the original meaning of the 
two words. " The manifold virtues in hopa do manifestly 
argue the wholesomeness of beer abovo ale; for the hope 
rather make it physioall drinke, to keep the body in health, 
than an ordinary drink for the quenching of our thirst." 
When hops were added, it was called beer by way of distinc
tion ; I suppose, because we imported the custom from the 
Low Countries, where the word beer was still in use.• 

• Tbll word ta round both In the new and old dlaleota ot the high and low 
German, Dutch, and Flemlah, In the torm ot bur. ' In Fnnoe It 11 bUN, and In 
Italy WIT'II. In theee latter countries It hu •npeneded tho old word ~ ltlll 
a.aed In Languedoc; ~ atlll heard In Italy-both ot whlah, like the 8panlah 
~ are IN!m the Latin a,rftria, • word 111td b7 Plln7 l'or • drink made from 
malt. 

In Anglo-Suon It ,ru b«lr; In new and old Non\, 7,to,, ; In Gaelic, b.6fr ; In 
Breton, &w or bCw ,· and the Bretona are uld by Tacttu to ban made • eon o. 
wine l'rom barley ,rbloh they Ollled baw. 

But tbll word tor the drllllr. dllllppeared from Eagl&Dd, and ale tool< Ila place, till U 
,ru brought In again to denote 11,opp,d, ale, a lelll8 which It did not.originally beer. 
It dluppeared alJo from the W elah, •boee name for beer II °"'"°· But tboagb It 
baa penetrated Into France and Italy, ol la aWI the only word In nae In Scandinavia. 
Tbe Beandlna.lan name, which proTalled among u1 after the Romani left, polnta, 
like eo many oUu,r MIiot, to the raoe which bu chlell,r J)Ndo,nlDated In the .blUl4 
olnoe. 
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Ground ivy (Nep,ta gl«:koma) called also alclaoof and tuti• 
hoof, was generally employed for preserving ale before the 
uae of hops waa known. 

To the general reader it may appear remarkabl&-per
hapa he may even think it a reproach to scienoe--that tho 
chemistry of a vegetable production in such extensive use as 
the hop should still be 10 imperfect, our knowledge of its 
nature and composition, and of the special physiological ef
feots of its scvcral oon11tituents, so unsatisfactory. But the 
well-read chemist, who knows how wide the field of chemical 
research has become, how rapidly our knowledge of it as a 
whole ia progressing, and who endeavoura in his daily studies 
to keep up with that progress,-he will feel no surprise. 
He must wish, indeed, to see all such obscnrities and dif&. 
cnlties cleared away; but he will feel more inclined to thank 
and praise the many ardent and devoted men who in every 
country are now labouring in this department, and to en· 
courage them in what they are doing, than to blame or re
proach them for being obliged to leave a part of the exten
sive fleld for the present uncultivated. 

The hop, as we have seen, is to be placed among the 
most largely-used narcotica, especially in England. It dif• 
fers, however, from tobacco and the other favourite narootica 
io be hereafter mentioned, in being rarely employed alone 
except medicinally. It is added to infusions like that of 
malt, to impart flavour, taste, and narcotic virtues. Used 
in this way it is unquestionably one of the sources of that 
pleasing excitement, gentle narcotic intoxication, and healthy 
tonic action, which well-hopped beer is known to produce 
upon those whose constitutions enable them to drink it. 
Other common vegetable productions will give the bitter 
flavour to malt liquors. Horehound, wormwood, gentian, 
quassia, camomile, fern leaves of different species, broom 
tops, ground ivy, common gale, the bark of the box-tree, 
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dandelion, chioory, orange peu, picric acid, chirayta, the 
poisonous strychnia,• and many other substances, have been 
employed or recommended in England, to replace or sup
plant the use of the hop. But none of these are known to 
approach it in imparting those peculiar properties which 
have given the English bitter beer of the present day its 
high reputation. 

It is interesting to observe how men carry with them 
their early tastes to whatever new climate or region they go. 
The love of beer and hops has been planted by Englishmen 
in America. It has accompanied them to their new empires 
in Australia, New Zealand, and the Cape. In the hot East 
their home taste remains unquenched, and the pale ale of 
England follows them to remotest India. Who oan tell to 
what extent the use of the hop may beoome naturalised, 
through their means, in these far.oft' regions ? Inoculated 
into its milder influence, may not the devotees of opium, 
and the intoxicating hemp, be induced hereafter to abandon 
their hereditary drugs, and to substitute the foreign hop 
in their place ? From such a change in one article of gen
eral consumption, how great a change in the character and 
habits of the people might we not anticipate 7 

III. OoccvLVS !Nmcus can scarcely be classed among 
the narcotics in which we voluntarily indulge, and yet it is 
one which our humbler beer-drinkers involuntarily consume 
to a Tery considerable extent. It is the fruit or berry of 
the Anamirta cocculus (fig. 62), a beautiful climbing-plant, 
which is a native of the Malabar coast and of the Indian 

• 811ycbnla la an lntenael:, bitter 1nbat&llce conta!Ded In nn:i: vomlca; cblrayta, 
1111 lnteneel:, bitter plant from India; and plcrlo acid, an almost eqnall:, bitter enb
at&nca produced b:, the action of nitric acid npon lodlgo. The latter two ba'H on!:, 
reoenU:, been tried tor glvlng bltlernem to beer. The lint II too polaonou tor UJ' 
but "8'fJ' rectleu JN.'Ople enr to r8'l0mmend. It la"" bitter that ltl taata can be cS. 
teoll4 when dlllot,,od In 800,000 tlm• ltl weight of water. 

' I 
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Archipelago. It is sometimes called the Levant nut, or the 
Bacca 01-ientalis. Fig. tl'l. 

It has some re· 
semblance to the 
bay berry, and in 
1850 was imported 
into this country to 
the extent of 2,359 
bags, of one hun· 
dredweight each. 
It is chiefly used for 
adulterating cheap 
beer, and it is really 
wonderful in how 
many ways this sin
gular substance is 
fitted to aid the 
dishonest brewer in 
uving both malt 
and hops. I men· 
tion three of its Anamlrta cocouZ-The Cocoulaa lndlcaa plant. 

properties which offer temptations too strong to be resisted 
by many unscrupulous people. 

If the bruised seeds are digested in water, they yield an 
extract which, when added to beer, produces the following 
effects:-

Firit. It imparts to it an intensely bitter taste, and can 
thus be substituted cheaply for about one-third of the usual 
quantity of hops, without materially affecting the flavour of 
the beer. 

&amd. It gives afulness and richness in the mouth, 
and a darkness of colour, to weak and inferior liquors. In 
these respects, a pound of Cocculu, indicu& is said to be 
equivalent to a sack (four bushels) of malt. Or to a thin 
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brewing of beer, a pound of this drug will give an apparent 
substance equal to what would be produced by an additional 
nok of malt. 

Third. It produces upon those who drink it some of the 
symptoms of alcoholio intoxication, and thus adds to the ap
parent strength and inebriating quality of the liquor. Like 
hops, it also prevents second fermentation in bottled beer, 
and enables it to keep in warm climates. 

This arr.ay of tempting qualities causes it to be used 
largely by some brewers, chiefly of the disreputable class, who 
seek to gratify, at a cheap rate,• certain wishes and desires 
of their customers. The use of it is forbidden by act of Par· 
liament, under a penalty of £200 to the brewer, and £500 to 
the druggist who sells it to a brewer. But an extract is pre
pared and sold, and there is reason to believe that it is 
extensively used-(PEREJRA). Some writers on brewing 
give plain directions for using the drug ; and the quantity 
recommended by Morrioe to the honest brewer (I) is 3 
pounds of Cocculm indicus to every 10 quarters of malt. 
By the dishonest, as much as 1 pound is sometimes added to 
the barrel of 54 gallons, with Calamus aromaticU& and 
orris root to flavour it. If 1 pound really save 4 bushels 
of malt, the 2,359 owt. imported in 1850, if all employed 
for this purpose, must have saved to the adulterators who 
used it the enormous quantity of 1,056,000 bushels I 

It is chiefly the humbler classes upon whom this fraud is 
practised. The middle classes in England prefer the thin 
wine•like ales and bitter beers. Thc skilled labourer prefers 
what is rich, full, and substantial in the mouth; and the 
poor peasant, after bis day's toil, likes to find at the bottom 
of his single pot what will sensibly affect his head. It is 
thus chiefly among the working men that the heavy drugged 
beer of the adulterator is relished and consumecf; and it is 

• IL II eold at lh. to Ila. a b111ulrecl wetcht, or llf4 a poud. 
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probable that something of the peculiarly beastly forms of 
intoxication sometimes seen among these classes is to be as
cribed to the influence of Coci:ulu, indicu,. 

The effects which this substanoe produc81 are said, by 
those who have drunk beer drugged with it, to be more 
upon " the voluntary muscles than upon the intelleotual 
powers."• If so, a man under its influence may be surprised 
by finding his body helpless while his mind is comparatively 
clear, and still capable of reasoning and judging with toler• 
able oorreotneSB. Others say, however, that its effect ia 
ohie:fl.y on the brain, so that its mode of action probably 
varies in some degree with the constitution of the individual 
who takes it. 

In large doses it is poisonous to all animale, and a well
known use of it is for the stupefying of fish. t Although, 
\herefore, its special effects upon the human constitution 
have not been accurately ascertained by the scientific physi· 
ologists, the frequent use of Oocculu, indicu,, even in small 
doses, can scarcely fail sooner or later to injure the health. 

This poisonous quality is derived chiefiy from a white 
crystalline intensely bitter substance called picrotozin, 
which exists in the inner portion of the berry. The way in 
which this poiRonous ingredient acts upon the system is still 
involved in considerable obscurity ; but there cannot be a 
doubt as to the moral criminality of introducing substances 
of so dangerous a kind into the common drink of the least
pr.oteoted part of the people. 

• Pnuu., Jf'*""° Jf«lka, 8d edition, page 11:tlJII. 

t In India, the Ll'lll!ed leave• of Ph11Ua110w oonaml, and the oapeal• II the 
.Xant.\ophJIUum TMulU. (LnmLn), and on the Blma!ayaa the aeeda of the Cbanb
moogra, and tho fnllt of the enrpeen Took, or Hydrocarpol, are uaed for lntoxlca· 
tlllg llah-(Hoona). The brulaed root of the Rand'4 dunutorum baa a almilar 
efl'eat-(Boxa11110u). I am not aware that 1117 of tb- i. e1'er admlnllteNd to man. 
Tba Indiana of South America 1188 bnii.ed Ailptnra bark to lntoxleate llah
(lluoooa:); ud lbo Pern'l'lu.l make the - - II Olnobou but (8•vn-). 
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IV. OTHER SUBSTITUTES Foa THE HoP.-Other nar· 
ootio substances more or less powerful are in different coun· 
tries substituted occasionally for the hop. And, like Coe, 
culus indicua, the moat injurious of these substitutes are 
generally introduced into the liquor without the knowledge 
of the drinker. Thus-

1 °. In &utl, Anicrica the bitter stalks of the &hin11s 
molk are mixed with the chica, which is prepared by chew
ing the sweet pods of the Prosopi,s algaro/Ja. • What is the 
action of this bitter substance on the drinker of the chica is 
not stated. 

2°. In India, when the raw cane-sugar (jaggery) is fer
mented with a view to the distillation of rum, chips of the 
dried bark of the Acacia ferruginea or A. leucop4lea, are 
added to the liquor. It is supposed to act like hops iu 
moderating the fermentation, and probably gives a ftavour 
and other peculiar qualities to the rum distilled from it, but. 
it is not known to be added with a view to any narcotic ef. 
fects. The rum itaelf is described by Buchanan as being 
execrable. t 

3°. In China a kind of beer, called tar-asun, is made 
from barley or wheat. In brewing this beer, a prepared hop 
is added to the wort, which both causes fermentation and 
performs at the same time the duties of the hop. Of what 
this preparation coD11ists my authority does not say.t 

4°. In Af,ica.-In preparing their hydromel, or mead, 
the Abyasinians add to the solution of honey a portion of a 
bark called keetoo. The leaves and fruit of the tree from 
which this bark is taken are narootic and poisonous. It is 
probable, therefore, that the bark, which is described as bit, 

e 8 .. Tall LIQlrOM w• niuBIIT, p. 911(), 

t J....,...... t.\roug.\ 1M xv_.., vol. 1, p. 81. 

t MouwooD Oil /,wi,rla"tt(I Llqwrt, p. t IIO, 

< 
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ter, astringent, and tonic, may also possess a portion of the 
same narcotic virtue, and impart it to the mead. 

The leaves of a tree called keeslw are likewise used in 
Abyssinia for mixing with mead,• but it is not stated if they 
possess narcotic properties. Other travellers speak of a 

root called taddo as being in common use among Ethiopian 
tribes, as an addition to the mixture of malted barley and 
honey of which their favourite drink is made. But nothing 
is known of the chemical history of these and the other sub-
stances. 

5°. In NO'Ttl&ern Europe.-The 
marsh ledum, or wild rosemary), 
fig. 631 a heath-plant common in 
the north of Europe, was formerly 
used in Sweden and North Ger· 
many for giving bitterness and 
apparent strength to malt liquors. 
Its leaves, when infused in the 
wort, render the beer unusually 
heady, so as to produce headaches, 
nausea, and even delirium, when 
drunk to excess. In Germany 
the use of it for this purpose is 
now forbidden by law. Like Coe• 
culus indicus among ourselves, 
however, it is aaidt to be still 
used extensively by fraudulent 

Ledum palwtre ( the 

brewers in the northern part of udum paludr6-Tbe manb :r.. 
dum, or Labrador Tea. 

that country I to give a dangerous Tbo underm08t flower and !eat rep-
. . . h . be re8ent tbooe or 
1ntox1catmg power to t e1r er. IAd•m ZatlJ!,Ut.,,._The Labrador 

When and how shall the poor and Tea, or broad-leated Lednm. 
8cale, 1 Inch to 2 reeL 

the ignorant find shelter from Leaves ond llowen n-11 natva 

knowing fraud ? BIie. 

• H.ull11'1 HlqAIMl<la qf Jfflioplo. 
t B-,rmr'I H'*ry qf 1~ (BobD'a od!Uon), vol. 11, p. -

16 
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The .Letlum lalifolium possesses similar narcotic proper· 
ties, and, where it occurs in sufficient abundance, is UBed in
stead of, or along with the poJustre. 

In North America, both these planta are known by the 
name of Labrador tea, and are used as subetitutea for 
Chinese tea. Both are nry a.stringent ; and, in addition to 
the tannic acid to which this property is due, probably con
tain also a narcotic principle not yet examined. To this 
narcotic principle both the qualities which fit these planta to 
be used in cold climates a8 a substitute for tea, and those 
which enable it to impart intoxicating properties to beer, . 
are to be ascribed. According to Dr. Richardson, the nar
row-leafed L. poJustre is the better suited of the two for 
the making of tea.• Both planta would probably well repay 
a detailed chemical examination. 

The leaves of yarrow or millefoil (Achillea millefolia) 
have the property of producing intoxication. These are also 
used in the north of Sweden by the Dalecarlians to give 
headiness to their beer. 

6°. In Engl,and, clary (Salvia sclarea) is said to give 
an intoxicating quality to beer. Saffron, also, the dried 
stigmas of the Crocus sativus, has a similar effect. It ex
ercises a specific influence on the brain and ne"es, and 
when taken in large doses, causes immoderate mirth and 
involuntary laughter. Its exhilarating qualities are 80 re
markable that it has been supposed to be the nepentka of 
Homer ; and to denote a merry temper it became a proverb, 
11 Dormivit in sacco croci "-(he has slept in a saffron bag). 
It bas the singular property also, of counteracting the in· 
to:r.ication produced by alcoholic liquors, as bops to some ex
tent do. This was known to Pliny, who says that it allays 
the fumes of wine and prevents drunkenness. " It was 
therefore taken in drink by great wine-bibbers, to enable 
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them to drink largely without intoxication."• Its effects, 
however, are very unoertain, and it is now little 1l8ed in 
medicine, and still less, I believe, for adulteraung beer. 

• J'or m'lldl DION on Nll'nm, 1te l'lm.LIPa' IR#lorf qf GW#NNd Y"1""6ldl. 
....... 11, p. 180. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THB NARCOTICS WE INDULGE IN. 

TBE POPPY AND TBE LETl'UOB, 

Tb• poPPJ, IIIC!eut ud modern au ot-Preparatlon of optum.-!lode of ooJleot. 
lq.-Bo,r oplnm 11111184.-Ueota of oplum.-lt lllltalDa tbe ltrellgtb.-Dellptlal 
l'fferiel prodaoed by.-De QDJncey'a oxperlenae.-That of Dr. Kadclen.-l'lnal 
nnlla of oplnm tndalgeua..-8ed11Ctl,.• tn8neoe of oplam.-Clue ot Colerldp.
Impolenot ot tbe wlll lUlder Ila la1l11e11a..-DU!calty ot lf'l'lnl It 11p.-Bo411y UM! 
mental torturel la doing eo.-E.deut to whlob opium II Uled.-Prodaoe and oon• 
IIIUDptlon In India and Ohlna.-<lon11U11ptlon In Gnat Brltaln.-Ita aae • an ta, 
dalpnoe In tlllll 001111try.-Dnlatn, ot chlld1'811, and Ila deata.-cbemtoel con, 
.Utaela of oplam.-ProperUee of marphl.L-LIUle uo,rn ot the true ectlon of 
oplum.-Average compoettSon of opl11m.-Vlrietlee ta Ila llrength.-Propoeed 
oplnm culture ID l'ranoe.-lnJ!aenoe of the variety ot poppy on the proportion of 
morphl.L-Morphte not IO polllonoaa to inferior IDlmala.-Dllattan ot opium ta 
India and Jan.-lnJ!aenoe of nee ID modltylDg the ellllcll of oplam.-Tbe Jafto 
nMe, the Malay, the Nepo.-Oorroll,e aabllmal.e .ten 'll'ltb oplum.-E1l'ecla of 
opium compared with th- of wllle.-18 opllUII n-Uy deletlriou.-Dr. J:,u. 
well'• tallmony,-Pnctlcal conclaalon1.-8ab1Utatee tor oplum.-B'llll•boot-Tbe 
leltaoe, lactacarlum and laotacl.n; reeemblanoe to opium ID properttee and pbyato. 
log!Cll decta.-8yrllD QI' Steppe rue; Ill - In the Eut u a uarcoUo tndolganoa. 

V. THE PoPPY,-The use of the common white poppy 
(Papaver somnifervm), fig. 64, as a soother of pain and 
a giver of sleep, has been familiar from the earlieat periods. 
1hi11 ia partly shown by the naine• t><>PPY in Engliah, and 
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papave-r in Latin-which are said to have been given to the 
plant because it was commonly mixed with the food of young 
children (pap or papa) to ease pain 
and secure sleep. In this country, 
the chief use of the poppy is as a 
medicine. 

In the East, however, it is used 
as an exhilarating narcotic. The 
Tartars of the Caucasus, who, though 
professedly Mahomedans, drink wine 
publicly, make it very heady and 
inebriating, by hanging the unripe 
heads of poppies in the casks while 
the fermentation is going on. A 
decoction of poppies, also called koke
maar, is sold in the coffeehouses of 
the Persian cities, where it is drunk 
scalding hot, and produces amusing 
effects. As it begins to operate, the 
drinkers quarrel with and abuse each 
other, but without coming to blows; 
and afterwards, as its effect increases, 
make peace again. One utters high
flown compliments, and another tells 

Flg.k 

stories; but all are extremely ridicu- _ _.._ .. _ 
lous both in their words and actions Papae:;-::..::,f~ 
-(TAVERNIER}. mon white l'opp1. 

8oale, 1 lncb to the lboL 
l 0 • PREPARATION OF OPIUM.-

But it is the dried or concrete juice of the poppy head that 
is generally and extensively employed as a narcotic indul
gence. This dried juice is called by the Persians a.fioun, 
and by the Arabs afioum, and hence our European name 
opium. 

This important drug is obtained by making incisions into 
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the capsules or seed-vessels of the poppy plant when they an, 

nearly ripe, allowing the milky juice which exudes to thicken 
upon the capsules for twenty-four hours, and then scraping 

.I ,,,, iC 
L Popp:, lleada, lllowtag tbe 

panllel lnalalona. 
I. lll'aalatan, or popp:, lullya 

it oft: The incisions are made 
downwards through the outer akin 
only. For this purpose a small 
knife, called a Nuahtur, is used, 
which consists of three or four mi
nute blades futened together {fig. 
65). These knives make as many 
parallel incisions, which allow the 
juice freely to escape. 

The appearance of the poppy 
fields in Bengal, and the way in 
which the dried juice is collected 

by the natives, is repre· 
sented in fig. 66. 

The beat opium of 
commerce is a soft unc
tuous mus, of a red
dish or blackish-brown 
oolour, a waxy lw;tre, 
a strong, disagreeable 
odour, and a bitter, 
acrid, nauseous taste, 
which remains long in 
the mouth. It is chief

, ly collected in Asiatic 
Turkey, in Persia, and 
in India. The opium Incllanl aonplDg the clrled Jlllee from 

the popp:, headl. 
which comes from Smyr· 

na is moat esteemed in the Euh."lpfSD. markets, while that 
which is produced in India is the most extensively used in 
Eutem countries. The greatest yield of good opium in 
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our Indian possessions is stated to be 41 lb. per imperial 
acre, and the average to be 20 to 25 lb. 

2°. How IT 1s usEo.-As a narcotic indulgence, opium 
is used in one or other of three ways. It is swallowed in 
the solid state in the form of pilLi ; Ol' in that of fluid tino
tures, such aa our common laudanum ; or it is smoked in 
minute pipes, after the manner of tobacco. The first prao· 
tice prevails in Mahomedan countries, especially in Turkey 
and Persia ; the second among Christian nations, when in, 
dividuals happen to become addicted to the practice ; the 
third in China and the islands of the Indian Archipelago. 
In preparing it for smoking, the Chinese extract from the 
Indian opium all that water will dissolve. This is gene· 
rally from one-half to three-fourths of the whole weight. 
They then evaporate the dissolved extract to dryness, and 
make it into little pills. One of these they put into a short 

f tiny pipe, often made of silver, inhale a few puffs at a time, 
or one single long puff, and return the smoke through the 
nostrils and ears. This they repeat till the neceuary dose 
has been taken (fig. 67). 

Fig. ST. 

Oplam•bo", pipe, lamp, and nMdle. 
The needle la put through two bohla on the oppolite 1ldee of the pipe, the pill la llxed 

on the middle <I the needle, oa aeen In the llgure, and lmmedlalely oTer the oan• 
Ira! bole of the pipe-bowl. The lamp la then applied, and the T&poun 111C!UCI In. 
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At Singapore, the mode of using it is much the same .. 
in China. "The opium shops," says Captain Wilkes, "are 
among the most eitraordinary sights at Singapore. It is 
inoonceivable with what avidity the smokers seek this nolt
ious drug at the shop-windows. They then retire to the in
terior, where a number of sickly-looking persons, in the last 
stage of consumption, haggard and worn down with care, are 
seen smoking. The drug is sold in very small pieces, and 
for ten cents enough to fill a pipe onoe is obtained. With 
it are furnished a pipe, a lamp, and a couch to lie on, if such 
it may be called. The pipe is of a peculiar construction, 
and is in part of metal, having an int.erior or cup just large 
enough to contain a piece the size of a pea. The opium is 
difficult to ignite, and it requires much management in the 
amoker to obtain the necessary number of whiff's to produce 
intoltication in one habituated to its use. The couch is 
sometimes a rude bench, but more often a mat on the floor, 
with a small raised bench ; and, in the frequented shops, is 
generally occupied by a pair of smokers, who have a lamp 
between them.11• 

In Borneo, Sumatra, and Java, the elttract is not evapo
rated to dryness; but, while still liquid, it is miied with 
finely-chopped tobacco and betel till the whole is absorbed. 
This i11 then made up into pills about the size of a pea. At 
convivial parties a dish of these peas is brought in along 
with a lamp, when the host takes the pipe, puts in one of 
the pellets, takes two or three long whiff's, returning the 
smoke through his nostrils, and, if he be an adept, through 
his eyes and ears. He then passes the pipe round the com
pany, each of whom does the same with the same pipe; and 
80 they continue smoking till they are intoiicated. t 

• W &ow JlliporiAq A!p•ll4'Coft, vol IL p. •· 
t M:.1.anu'I HWorf/ of~ P. 188. 
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3°. ErrscTa OJ' 0Prox,-:Used in any of the three 
ways I have mentioned, its sensible effects are nearly the 
same, varying, of course, with the quantity taken, with the 
oonstitution of the taker, and with the frequency of its pre
vious use. The euential and primary action of the drug iB 
upon the nervous system. 

When takon in a moderate dose, the usual results of this 
aotion are, that the mind is exhilarated, the ideas flow more 
quickly, and a pleuurable or comfortable condition of the 
whole system is llltperienced, which it is difficult to desoribe. 
It thus acts in a similar way to our wines and spirituous 
liquors, and it is chiefly as a substitute for these that it ia 
used in Chin~. 

It possesses, however, a wonderful power of sustaining 
the strength, which is not found in alcoholic drinks, and of 
enabling men to undergo fatigue and continued exertion un• 

f der which they would otherwise inevitably sink. Thus the 
Halcarras, who carry litters and run messages through the 
provinces of India, when provided only with a small pieoe 
of opium, a bag of rice, and a pot to draw water from the 
wells, perform almost incredible journeys. The Tartar 
couriers also, who travel for many days and nights continu
ously, make much use of it. With a few dates or a lump of 
coarse bread, they traverse the trackless desert amidst pri
vations and hardships which can only be supported under 
the influence of the drug-(FoRBES}. And hence traveller& 
in the Ottoman dominions generally carry opium with them 
in the form of lozenges or cakes stamped with the Turkish 
legend, " Mash Allah," the gift of God-(GRIFFITB). Even 
the horses in the East are sustained by its influence. The 
Cutchee horseman shares his store of opium with his flag
ging steed, which thus makes an incredible stretch, though 
apparently wearied out before-(BuaNES). 

The Turkish Theriakis, or opium-eaters, generally begin 
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with doses of from half a grain to two grain1 a-day, and 
gradually increase the quantity till it amounts to 120 grains, 
or sometimes more. The effect shows itself in one or two 
hours after it baa been taken, and lasts for five or siL It 
produces a high degree of animation, which the Theriakis 
represent as the summit of happiuese. 

De Quincey took laudanum for the first time w dispel 
pain, and he thus describes the effect it had upon him :-
11 But I took it, and in an hour, oh, heavene I what a revul
eion I what an upheaving, from its lowest depths, of the inner 
spirit I what an apocalypse of the world within me I That 
my pains had vanished was now a trifle in my eyes. This 
negative effect was swallowed up in the immensity of thoee 
positive effects which had opened before me-in the abyBB 
of divine enjoyment thus suddenly revealed. Here was a 
panacea--& tf,a.pp.rur.ov v,pr018,~ for all human woes. Here 
waa the secret of happiness, a.bout which philosopbers had 
disputed for so many ages, at once discovered I Happineaa 
might now be bought for a penny, and carried in the waist
coat pocket ; portable ecstasies might be had corked up in a 
pint-bottle; and peace of mind could be sent down in gal
lons by the mail-coach." 

Dr. Madden describes more soberly his sensations when 
under the influence of the drug in one of the ooffee-hol1888 
at Constantinople. " I commenced with one grain. In the 
course of an hour and a half it produced no perceptible ef
fect. The coffeehouse,keeper was very anxious to give me 
an additional pill of two grains, but I was contented with 
half a one; and in another half-hour, feeling nothing of the 
expected reverie, I took half a grain more, making in all two 
grains in the course of two hours. After two hours and a 
half from the first dose, my spirits became sensibly excited ; 
the pleasure of the sensation seemed to depend on a univer 
aal expansion of mind and matter. My faculties appeared 
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enlarged ; everything I looked at seemed increased in vol
ume ; I had no longer the same pleasure when I closed my 
eyes which I had when they were open; it appeared to me 
as if it waa only external objects which were acted on by 
the imagination, and magnified into images of pleasure : in 

, short, it waa the' faint exquisite music of a dream' in a 
waking moment I made my way home as fast u ~le, 
dreading at every step that I should commit some extrava
gance. In walking, I was hardly sensible of my feet touch
ing the ground ; it seemed as if I slid along the street im
pelled by some invisible agent, and that my blood was 
composed of somo ethereal fluid, which rendered my body 
lighter than air. I got to bed the moment I reached home. 
The most extraordinary visions of delight filled my brain all 
night In the morning I rose pale and dispirited ; my head 
ached; my body was so debilitated that I was obliged to re-

, main on the sofa all day, dearly paying for my first eSBay at 
opium-eating.,,. 

These after-effects are the source of the misery of the 
opium-eater. The exciting influence of the drug is al.moat 
invariably followed by a corresponding depreSBion. The 
ausoeptibility to external impressions and the muscular en
ergy are both lessened. A desire for repose ensues, and a 
tendency to sleep. The mouth and throat also become dry; 
the thirst is increased ; hunger diminishes ; and the bowels 

, usuaHy become torpid. 
When large doses are taken, all the above effects are 

hastened and heightened in proportion. The period of de
pression comes on sooner ; the prostration of energy in
creases to actual stupor, with or without dreams ; the pulse 
becomes feeble, the muscles exceedingly relaxed, and, ·if 
enough has been taken, death ensues. 

Of course all these cif'ects are modified by the oonatitu-

...... 
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uon of the individual, by the length of time he hu aoou
tomed himself to take it, and by the circumstances in which 
he is placed. But upon all persons, and in all ciroum-
11wice11, its final eff'ecta, like those of ardent spirits taken in 
large and repeated doses, are equally melancholy and de
grading. "A total attenuation of body," says Oppenheim, 
" Aithered yellow countenance, a lame gait, a bending of 
the spine, frequently to such a degree as to assume a circular 
form, and glassy deep-sunken eyes, betray the opium-eater 
at the first glance. The digestive organs are in the highest 
degree disturbed; the sufferer eata scarcely anything, and 
has hardly one evacuation in a week. . His mental and 
bodily powers are destroyed-he is impotent." 

And then, " when the baneful habit has become con
firmed, it is almost impoB11ible to break it off. His torments, 
when deprived of the stimulant, are u dreadful u his bli111 
is complete when he hu taken it. Night brings the tor• 
ments. of hell, day the bliss of paradise ; and after long in
dulgence, he becomes subject to nervous pains, to which 
opium itself brings no relief. He seldom attains the age of 
forty, if he have begun the practice early." 

Dr. Madden thus describes what he saw of its eff'ects 
upon the confirmed Theriakis, as they are called, in the oof
fee-hou11es of Constantinople : " Their gestures were fright,. 
ful ; those who were oompletely under the influence of the 
opium talked incoherently, their features were flushed, their 
eyes had an unnatural brilliancy, and the general expression 
of their countenances was horribly wild. The effect is 
usually produced in two hours, and lasta four or five; the 
dose varies from three grains to a drachm. I saw one old 
man take four pills, of six grains each, in the course of two 
hours : I was told he had been using opium for fi.ve-and
twenty years. But thia ia a very rare enmple of an opium
eater pa11ing thirty years of age, if he oom.menoes the prao· 
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tioe early. The debility, both moral and physical, at~ndant 
on its excitement is terrible; the appetite is soon destroyed, 
every fibre in the body trembles, the ne"es of the neck be
oome affected, and the muscles get rigid : several of these I 
have seen in this place at various times, who had wry necks 
and contracted fingers i but still they cannot abandon the 
custom ; they are miserable till the hour arrives for taking 
their daily dose ; and when its delightful influence begins, 
tpey are all fire and. animation. Some of them compose ex
cellent verses, and others address the bystanders in the moat 
eloquent discourses, imagining themselves to be emperors, 
and to have all the harems in the world at command." 

The seductive influence of opium, and the almost irre
sistible and domineering power it acquires over the minds 
of its votaries, are not lees wonderful than the mental hap
piness it oonft!rs during the exciting stage of its action on 
the body. Of this power of seduction even over the leu 
delicate and susceptible organisation of our North European 
races, and of the absolute slavery to which it can reduce 
even the strongest minds among us, we have two remarkable 
examples in the celebrated Ooleridge, and in the author of 
the English Opium,Eater. For many years Ooleridge was 
a slave to opium, and the way in which he became addicted 
to it is thus described by himself, in a letter dated April, 
1814 :-" I was seduced into the accursed habit ignorantly. 
I had been almost bed-ridden for many months with swell
ing in my knees. In a medical journal I unhappily met 
with an account of a cure performed in a similar case, by 
rubbing in laudanum, at the same time taking a given dose 
internally. It acted like a charm-like a miracle. I re
covered the use of my limbs: of my appetite, of my spirits; 
and this continued for near a fortnight. At length the un
usual stimulus subsided, the complaint returned, the 1up
poeed remedy wu recurred to-but I oannot go through the 
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dreary history. Suflioient to say, that effects were produced 
which acted on me by terror and cowardice of pain and sud
den death"-and Coleridge became the slave of opium. 

8nbaeqaently, while living at the house of a friend in 
Bristol, be pat himself in the hands of a medical man ; and 
here the most melancholy part of his case exhibited itself. ' . 
For, while be was pretending to be gradually lessening the 
dose under medical instructions, and while bis friends were 
congratulating themselves that he was .absolutely oared, by 
being brought down to twenty drops a-day, he was all the 
while baying laudanum secretly, and drinking it in large 
doses as before I How his moral sense mnst have been 
overborne, and by how powerful a fascination, before he 
oould have stooped to a deception so degrading as this I 

And how extreme his own misery and sense of impo
tence, when he could write of himself : " There is no hope. 
O God, how willingly would I place myself under Dr. Fox 
in his establishment ; for my case is a species of madness, 
only that it is a derangement, an utter impotence of the vo
lition, and not of the intellectual faculties. Yon bid me 
rouae myself. Go bid a man, paralytic in both arms, to rub 
them briskly together, and that will cure him. ' Alas I' be 
would reply, 'that I cannot move my arms is my complaint 
and my misery.' " 

And even greater misery he paints in another letter 
written in the same year (1814). "Conceive a poor miser· 
able wretch, who for many years has been attempting to beat 
off pain, by a constant recurrence to a vice that reproduces it. 
Conceive a spirit in hell employed in tracing oat for others 
the road to that heaven from which his crimes exclude him I 
In short, conceive whatever is most wretched, helpleBB, and 
hopeless, and yon will form as tolerable a notion of my state 
as it is poBBible for a good man to have."• 

f • Co'rn.11'1 ltarll/ ~ voL IL p. IC. 
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Coleridge lived twenty years after the above wu writ.ten, 
and conquered the evil habit. But after what struggles and 
tortures, mental and bodily, who can tell? De Quincey also, 
after seventeen years' Wl81 and eight years' abuse, of the 
powen of opium, shook off his slavery. He has left us a 

, graphic and impressive aketoh of the terrible trials and 
temptations he had to withstand in finally abandoning the 
drug. "On the 24th of June, 1822," he say•, "I began my 
experiment, having previously aettled in my own mind that 
I would not fl.inoh, but' would stand up to the acrat.ch' under 
any possible ' punishment.' About 170 or 180 drops had 
been my ordinary allowance for many montha; oooasionally 
I had run up a1 high a1 300, and once nearly to 700 : in 
repeated preludes to my final ezperiment, I had also gone 
u low as 100 drops, but bad found it impouible to stand it 
beyond the fourth day, whioh, by the way, I have always 
found more difficult to get oter than any of the preceding 
three. I went o:ff under easy sail-130 drops a-day for 
three days ; on the fourth I plunged at onoe to 80. The 
misery which I now suffered ' took the conceit out of me' at 
once ; and fo:r about a month I continued off and on about 
this mark : then I sunk to 60 ; and the next day to-none 
at all. This was the first day for nearly ten years that I 
had existed without opium. I persevered in my abstinence 
for ninety hours-i. e., upwards of half a week. Then I 
took-ask me not how muoh. Say, ye severest, what would 
you have done? Then I abstained again; then took about 
25 drops; then abstained-and so on."• 

Under manifold pains, irritations, and distresses, some 
of which he has described, he manfully, and for months, per
severed, and finally achieved his liberty. " I triumphed : 
but think not, reader, that therefore my sufferings were 
ended. Nor think of me as of one sitting in a dejected 
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1taie. Think of me as of one, even when four ·months had 
puaed, still agitated, writhing, throbbing, palpitating, shat
tered ; and much in the situation of him who hu been 
racked, as I colleot tho torments of that state from the af
fectmg account of them by William Lithgow, the most inno
cent 1111fferer of the times of James I. Meantime, I de
rived no benefit from any medicine, e:r.oept one prescribed 
for me by an Edinburgh surgeon of great eminenoe-ammo
niated tincture of valerian." 

What a lesson does the experience of these two men 
read to u1 I 

Similar effects are deacribed as resulting from the 
smoking of opium in OhinL It appears to be very much a 
matter of indifference, therefore, whether the drug be taken 
in the solid form of pills, in the liquid form of laudanum, or 
in the more subtle form of heated vapour. The smoke acts 
more immediately than the other forms of the drug, but its 
final eff'eots are very much the same. 

4°. EXTENT TO wu1ce OPmM IS us1:n.-It is impossi
ble to arrive at anything like an appro:r.imate idea of the 
quantity of opium consumed by the different nations of the 
world. Meyen asserts that the quantity consumed by the 
Malaya of the Indian Archipelago, in Cochin-China and 
Siam, as well as in India and Persia, is so immense that, if 
we could obtain an e:r.act statement of it, the amount would 
be quite incredible. In India we know that at least si:r. and 
a,.half millions of pounds of oplum are annually bought by 
the East India Company from the native growers, and manu
factured into a marketable condition. To produce this quan
tity will require upwards of 300,000 acres of land. It yields 
a revenue to the Company of three and a-half millions ster
ling, and is for the greatest part exported. 

But besides this, the quantity consumed in India itself 
must be immense. The Rajpoots, and other Hindoo tribes, 
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preaent opium, at their visit.a and entertainmenta, with the 
aame familiarity as the snuff-box is presented in Europe
(FoaBEs). And in eome districts, aa I have already men
tioned, it i1 even administered to the horses. Within the 
Company's territories opium is given out with a permit to 
licensed dealers, so that the quantity there sold is pretty 
well known ; but of the amount of the Indian consumption 
beyond their territories we can form no estimate. 

As to China, we know that, in the season 1837-8, it im• 
ported from India three millions of pounds, and the im· 
portation has probably increased considerably since that 
time. To this importation must also be added the opi11m 
which China receives by land from the countries which bor
der it towards the west. The consumption of China at the 
present moment is probably not less than four or five mil
lions of pounds' weight, having a market value of aa many 

I pounds sterling. In the same year (1837-8) India exported 
about a million and a half of pounds to the islands of the 
Indian Archipelago and other places. 

The consumption of the United Kingdom ia of course 
trilling when compared with that of India or China; it is, 
however, greatly on the increase. Thus, the quantity im
ported into Great Britain waa in 

1889 
18M 

41,000 pound& 

114,000 " 

Or it ha.a increalled nearly three times within fifteen years. 
This impliea either the application of the drug to new pur
poses, or a greatly increased demand for the uses to which it. 
was formerly applied. 

Much uncertainty exists as to the extent to which the 
use of opium as a narcotic indulgence, in any of it.II forms, 
really prevails among our filll·grown health:, adult popul&
lation, either in town or oountry. Aooording to De Qllincey, 
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opium-eaters were already numerous among us thirty yean 
ago. But those he mentions were either persona of talent 
and eminence, whom the gn&wings of indigestion drove to 
opium as a stiller of pain, or poverty-stricken operatives in 
Manchester and other large toW'DI, who of a Saturday even-
ing eoothed their cares and stayed their hunger with a grain ' 
or two of opium. And although the opinion is hazarded 
from time to time that the practice of opium-eating is ex-
tending among the body of the people, and individual oases 
occur now and then in whioh it is certain that the drug has 
been largely used,• yet statistical data are altogether want.-
mg to support the idea that the consumption of opium u a 
narootio indulgence it now, or is likely soon to become, a 
national vice among the inhabitants of any of the three 
kingdoms. 

Another form of the opium evil, however, has been 
shown, upon unquestionable evidence, extensively to prevail. 
In the large manufacturing towns of Lancashire it is a com
mon thing for mothers who work in the factories to put out 
their ohildren to nurae, and it is equally common for the 
nurses to dose the children with opium for the purpose of 
keeping them quiet or of setting them to sleep. It was 
stated by the Rev. Mr. Ol&y, that in the town of Preston 
alone, in 1843, 11 upwards of sixteen hundred families were 
in the habit of using Godfrey's Cordial, or some other 
equally injurious compound," and that in one of the burial 
clubs in that town, sixty-four per cent. of the members die 
under five years of age."t The obvious conclusion was, 

• A cbU4 4!ed, ror example, from the e£'ecta cl opium ID September, 1958, r.t 
Bo:nrorth ID Cambrldpablre, the mother becaueo It - unwell, ba'ring plaoed a 
little piece or crude opium In Ila mouth to met. To the 1111J1ouncemeut or thll fact ID 
the new1papers It wu added, "tbr.t the mother and her f'&mll7 are all oplum -eeters, 
and, though labouring pN>ple, 1pen4 41. a-week on the drng I'' In m7 own frequent 
"rillla to the ninl cllltrlola 1 h&Ye n.,.o, beard or the 1IIO or opium u an lndalpnoe 
Ill Bootland, and onl7 ID ona aountry pariah Ill tho oantre or England. 

t .l'Crd RIIJH}rl q/tlw £l>mm""-• q/ I~ Mio at 11"1'4 q/ .l.Grg4 ~ 
18". Appendix, pp. '8, 611. 
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that the fatality among the children wu connected with ~he 
use of the drug. 

A writer in the Murni1ig Ohrtmu:k of the 4th of Jan 
uary, 1850, thus describes the effects whioh this use of opium 
produces upon the health of the children : " The cona&
quences of this system of drugging are swfusion of the 
brain, and an extensive train of mosenterio and glandular 
diseases. The child sinks into a low, torpid state, wastes 
away to a skeleton, except the stomach, producing what is 
known as pot,.belly. One woman said,' the sleeping staff 
made them that they were always dosing, and never oared 
for food. They pined away. Their heada got big, and 
they died.' " 

H cannot be denied, therefore, that in one melancholy 
form at leut, the evil effects of opium are to be seen 
amongst us. And it is curious that thia should be the very 
form of drugging from which the poppy ia said to have de
rived its name. The diffusion of knowledge among the 
mothers of the factory districts ia one of thc most likely 
ways to remove thia evil. 

5°. CHBKIO.U. ooNBTIT'O'ENTS OF Qp1ux.-In regard to 
its chemical hiatory, opium is probably the beet known of 
all the vegetable eztraots or inspieeated juices used in medi· 
cine. It has been the subject of numerous and elaborate 
experimental and analytical investigations, and the reeulta 
of these fill many interesting pages in our newest systems 
of organic chemistry. 

How very oomplicated a substance even the purest opium 
is, the general reader will infer from the formidable list of 
peculiar principles which have been found in it. Besides 
familiar substances, such as gum, mucilage, resin, fat, 
oaoutohouo, volatile oil, &c., it contains morphine, narcotine, 
codeine, narceine, thebaine, opianine, meoonine, pseudomor
phine, porphyroxine, papaverine, and meoonio acid-eleven 
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peculiar organio compounds, whioh ooour in greater or leu 
quantity in nearly every sample of pnre opium I 

Of all these, the most active is that now almost univer
sally known under the name of morphine or morphia. Of 
this invaluable medicine the best qualities of opium contain 
as much as ten per cent. It is colourless, void of smell, 
and nearly insoluble in water, but possesses an exceedingly 
bitter, unpleasant taste, and what are called by chemists 
alkaline properties. It is powerfully narcotio and poisonous, 
soothes ne"ous irritation, stills pain, and when taken in large 
doses, imparts a remarkable itchiness to the skin. It is de
scribed by some as producing upon the system all the etrects 
of the natural opium. This, however, is not generally the 
case. Hence it has not, I believe, been anywhere attempted 
to substitute this pure chemical compound-the chemical 
oomposition of which is fixed, and the physiological etrects 
constant and certain-for the crude and uncertain opium, in 
the production of pleasurable excitement and gratification. 

The reason of this obviously is, that the full and pecu
liar etrect of the natural drug is due to the combined and 
simultaneous action of all the numeroua substances it con• 
tains. Each of these modifies the etrect which would be 
produced by any one of the others taken singly-as the at
traction of each planet modifies the course w hioh would be 
taken by every one of the others, were it the only one whioh 
revolved round the sun. It is from the result of all these 
conjoined actions that the singular pleasure of the opium 
consumer is derived. 

At least three of the constituents of opium which have 
been named above are known to be narcotic and poisonous. 
These are morphine, codeine, and thebaine. Tho codeine, 
in doses of five or six grains, produces in aomo a state of ex· 
oitement resembling intoxication. The special action of the 

' 
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other constituents upon the system i11 still UDknown or un
decided. Indeed, it ie a remarkable thing in chemioo
physiologioal history, that .long as opium has been known, 
extenaively as it has been used, both M a medicine and a 
luxurious indulgenoe, and numerous as are the opinions in 
regard to its mode of action which have been promulgated 
by medical authorities, we are still so unable to say what ill 
the true action of this drug, that, in the words of Dr. Pe
reira, "we shall save ourselves much time and usele88 
speculation by at onoe oonfesaing our ignorance on thia 
point. '1 Bo far does physiology appear still to lag behind, 
where our chemistry is tolerably advanced. 

It is, no doubt, the complicated nature of the problem 
which renders the physiological solution so difficult. In the 
crude opium, u I have said, nearly a dozen different sub
sfi6Does are mixed up in different proportions and given at 
once. The effects of such a mixture we can IO&rcely hope, 
in all oases, satisfactorily to explain. 

6°. AVBB.AGE COMPOSITION OP 0PIUM.-The proportiona 
in which the several active ingredients are mixed up in the 
opium of commerce varies much in different eamples of the 
drug. The oountry, or locality, in which the plant is grown, 
the variety of poppy which is cultivated, the state of ripe
ness when the poppy-head ie cut, the peculiarities of the 1e&

son during which the sap is oolleoted, the way in which it 
is dried and afterwards prepared for market-all these cir
cumstances influence the proportion• of its oonstituenta, and 
consequently modify the action of the mixed substance upon 
the human system. The Smyrna opium is generally oon
sidered the best in the European market ; but even in this 
the active ingredient, morphia, varies from four to fourteen 
per cent. 

The mean of five analyaes of Smyrna opium, made by 

..... 
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Mulder, give for this variety the following average compo 
sition in a hundred part.a :-

1'Glpblu, 
l!l'arooUne, 
OodllH, 
l'l'aroebae, 
llecoDlne, 
:Meconlo acid, • 
Fat, • 
O.Outcbouo, • 
Resin, • 
8umm7 extnotln, , 
Gmu, • 
:Mucu.p, 
WIIW ud JGa, 

UI 
'U 
u 
9.0 
0.1 
1.1 
I.I 
u 
u 

1111.8 
LT 

18.f 
1U 

100 

Besides the subetanoee above mentioned, five others, 
thebaine, opeanine, pseudo-morphine, porphyroxine, and pa· 
paverine, are found in opium in small proportions. All 
theae. have been diaoovered siDoe the period of Mulder's 
analysis. 

Of the above-named ingredients, morphia being the 
most active, is al.so the most valuable, and, by the propor• 
tion in which it exists in the samples from dift'erent locali
ties, determines very much their relative estimation ii\ the 
market. Henoe the beat Indian opium is inferior to the 
Turkiah. It never yields more than five per cent. of mor
phia; but it is richer in the lep esteemed ingredient naroo· 
tine. The opium of Persia is equally poor in morphia. 

· These latter facts ahow that, though opium is chiefly col
lected and used in warm climates, yet that mere warmth of 
climate, whatever may be its other effects on the white 
poppy, does not alone cause the juice ot its ripening cap
sules to be rich in morphia. On the contrary, British and 
German grown opium has been found to contain more mor
phia than that of oommeroe, and opium collected in France 
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hu yielded as much u 16 to 28 per oent. of this ingre· 
client. 

This large yield of morphia po11ell881 in this part of the 
world more of a aoienti.6c than of an economical interea', 
1inoe both the dearneu of labour and the variableneH of 

' climate in the Britiah Ialanda are opposed to the idea of a 
profitable cultivation of opium. It may po111ibly be other· 
wise in some part.a of France. Recent experiment.a made in 
that country are supposed to show that the variety of poppy 
already cultivated there for its seed may be 10 treated as to 
yield a harve1t of opium at an e1:penae which need not ell:· 
ceed one-fourth the market value of the drug obtained. 
And as the seed which afterwards ripens uninjured, will 
pay all the ordinr.ry coat of culture, it is believed by many 
that in the collection of opium there is the prospect of great 
future advantage to the agriculture of France. 

In this plant, as in tobacco, variety as well as locality 
has an influence on the quantity of the active ingredients 
contained in it.a sap. Thus opium collected in Germany 
from the white poppy (variety album) yielded only 7 per 
cent. of morphia, while other aamplea collected from the 
black poppy (variety nigrum} yielded 16i per cent. 

It is a singular circumstance in the physiological history 
of morphia and its compounds, that, though 10 poisonous to 
man, it can be swallowed with comparative impunity, and in 
large doses, by apes, dogs, oats, hares, birds, and other an· 
imala. A full dose of morphia for a grown man is one
eighth of a grain ; and of acetate or muriate of morphia, 
one-fourth of a grain ; but an ape has been known to nal· 
low 500 grains of morphia in a single month. It paBBeB off 
harmlessly in the urine, which, in the case of the above ape, 
sometimes contained u much as one per cent. of morphia--
(Funm). • 

It is a ouriou phy1iologioal fact, that even in man the 
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active narcotic ingrediente of opium often esoape in a sim
ilar way. Morphia has been detected in the urine, and 
children have been poisoned by the milk of nurses who took 
much laudanum. This character the active constituents of 
opium possess in common with many other narcotic princi
ples, such aa those of the deadly nightshade, the henbane, 
the thorn-apple, the intoxicating fungus, and with many 
other substances used in medicine. 

In India the opium is given out for Bale with a permit 
to Iioenaed dealers. But it is so much reduced in strength 
by admixtures of various lcind11 before it reaches the retail
ers in the bazaars, that it does not possess one-thirtieth of 
the intoxicating power of the natural drug-(Hoou:11.).• 
In Java, where it is also a government monopoly, it is sold 
to Ohinese dealers, who ~ bound to dih1te it with tobaooo 
and betel in a prescribed proportion, which varies with the 
quality of the opium, and to sell it thus reduced at a fixed 
price. Thus prepared for consumption, it is known by the 
name of tandou, and is extensively used. The opium
houses are only allowed to be open in the day time, that ao
oidents from quarrelling may be aa much a.a posaible pre
vented. 

7°. INFLUENCE OP RACE AN:t> CON8T1TUTI0N.-This pre
caution is the more necessary in Java, because of the pecu
liarly exciting influence which opium exercises over the 
J awnese, the Malaya, and the negro races. 

Although both Coleridge and De Quincey have given 
such glowing descriptions of the action of opium in their in
dividual oases, yet the British opium-eater in general is by 
no means subject to the extraordinary excitement either of 
body or of mind which these writers describe. The oom· 
mon efi'e~t, according to Dr. Ohristison, " is merely to re-
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move torpor and sluggishness, and to make the opium-con
aumer, in the eyes of his friends, an active and oonveraable 
man,"• 

But, as we have seen, the general eff'ects of the drug in 
Turkey and Persia, as related by travellers, are very diff'er
ent . And they are still more exciting in the Indian Archi
pelago, and among some of the African races. 

"The Javanese," says Lord Macartney," under an ex
traordinary dose of opium, become frantic as well as despe
rate. They acquire an artificial courage; and, when suff'er· 
ing from misfortune and disappointment, they not only stab 
the object.a of their hate, but sally forth to attack in like 
manner every person they meet, till self-preservation renders 
it necessary to destroy them." They shout, as.they run, 
Amok, amok ; which means, " kill, kill;" and hence the 
phrase, 'funning a-muck. Captain Beekman was told of a 
Javanese who ran a-muck in the streets of Batavia, and had 
killed several people, when he was met by a soldier, who 
ran him through with his pike. But such was the despera
tion of the infuriated man, that he pressed himself forward 
on the pike, until he got near enough to stab his adversary 
with a dagger, when both expired together. 

On the Malaya the effects of opium are described as be
ing nearly the same both in kind and in degree. In reading 
of tliem, one is reminded of the excitement which formerly 
prevailed in a less fatal form at Donnybrook and other Irish 
fairs, when an unusual dose of poteen had been administered 
to the boys. 

The influence of race, as it affects the physiological ac
tion either of substances introduced into the stomach, or of 
ideas presented to the mind, is the same in kind as the in
fluence of individual constitution. It is only greater in de-

• noaa#I, im P""'11,,. p. Tit. 
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gree, and startles us sometime, becauae of the ezt.ent to 
which it appears exaggerated. The influence of constitution 
ia recognised nnd considered in every dOlle of medicine :we 
take or administer, and in the way in which good or evil 
tidings nre communicated to our friends. We more rarely 
allow for differences of race in dealing whh foreign nationa, 
or in criticising their behaviour and actions under ginn cir
cumataneea. 

In the Malaya and JaY&Deae we have the ezoitable tem
perament, accompanied by the unrestrained outward forma 
of expression, which are characteristic of Eastern nations. 
What affects us Anglo-Saxons lightly or slowly, touches 
them instantly, and penetrates deep. The emotions which, 
when awakened, we are accustomed to restrain and hide, 
they openly and vividly display, and by indulgence heighten 
often to an overpowering degree. The Negro tribes partake 
of a similar organisation. "In this respect," aays Mrs. 
Beecher Stowe, " they have an Oriental character, and be
tray their tropical orJgin. Like the HebrewR of old, and 
the Oriental nations of the present day, they give vent to 
their emotions with the utmost vivacity of expression, and 
their whole bodily system sympathises with the movements 
of their minds. When in diatreBB, they actually lift up 
their voices to weep, and I cry with an exceeding bitter cry.' 
When alarmed, they are often paralysed, and rendered en
tirely helpleBS." This susceptibility affects all their rela
tions both to living and dead things. Opium operates upon 
different individuals among them in different ways, aa it 
does upon the dift'erent individaala of European races ; but 
upon all of them it produces those more marked and striking 
effects which, among ourselves, we only see in rare instances, 
and in persons of uncommonly nervous temperament. 

A singular illastration of the effect of mixed substances 
upon the human constitution, when in a state of disease, ie 
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preaented in the UH of a mixture of opium with corrosive 
sublimate by the oontlrmed opium-eaters of the East. · The 
drug, in its usual form, gradually lo18S its efi'ect upon the 
habitual consumer, ao that the doee must be increased from 
time to time, if the inftuenoe of the drug ill to be main· 
tained. But at length, even this reaouroe fails the invet
erate opium-eaten of Constantinople, and no increase of 
doae will procure for them the desired enjoyment, or even 
relieve them from bodily pain. In this emergency, they 
have reooune to the pernicioua corrosive sublimate. Mix
ing at firat a minute quantity of this substance with their 
daily dose of opium, they increase it by degrees, till they 
reach the limit of ten grains a-day, beyond which-it is usually 
1ml&fe to pus. Thia mixture acts upon their long-tortured 
frames, when neither of the ingredients, taken alone, will 
either soothe or exhilarate. But the uae of the new med· 
icine only protracts a little longer the artificial enjoyment, 
whioh baa become a necessary of life, finally briuging to a 
more miserable termination the career of the debilitated and 
distorted Theriaki. 

8°. 0PIUJI OOIIP.&RBD WITH WINB.-1 have said that in 
moderate doses opium acts in a similar way to our wines 
and spirituous liquors, and that it is u a substitute for these 
that the Chinese use it. By this I do not mean that its 
physiological effects are preoiHly the same, although the 
main purpose for whioh both are used by many-that of 
care-dispellere-may be the same. On the contrary, there 
are many points of difi'erenoe in the efi'eota which alcoholic 
drinks and opium respectively produce. 

The English Opium-eater thus enumerates some of the 
points by which, according to his e:s:perience, their several 
actions are distinguished: "Wine robs a man of his self, 
poaaession ; opium greatly invigorates it. Wine unsettles 
and olouda the judgment, and give, a preternatural bright-
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neH and a vivid exaltation to the contempts and the admi
rations, the loves and the hatreds, of the drinker ; opium, 
on the contrary, communicates serenity and equipoise to all 
the faculties, active or pauive ; and with respect to the 
temper and moral feelings in general, it gives simply that 
sort of vital warmth which is approved by the judgment, 
and which would probably always accompany a bodily con• 
atitution of primeval or antediluvian health ..•• To aua 
up all in one word, a man who is inebriated, or tending to 
inebriation, is, and feels that he is, in a condition which 
calla up into supremacy the merely human-too often the 
brutal-part of his nature; but the, opium·eater (I speak of 
him who is not suffering from any diaeue, or other remote 
etreota of opium) feels that the diviner part of his nature is 
paramount; that is, the moral affections are in a state of 
cloudleu serenity ; and over all is the great light of the 
majestic intellect." 

This language of the Opium-Eater must be read with 
that amount of allowance which we naturally concede t.o po
etical writers, who aim at eft'ect in the language they select, 
and are not afraid of the startling and uncommon. 

9°. Is 0PIVJI NECESSARILY DELETEJLJOVS ?-We have 
been in the habit, in this country, of regarding the uae of 
opium in the way of indulgence as an unmitigated evil. 
And although to accede to the highly-coloured eulogium of 
Mr. De Quincey would be to rush t.o the opposite extreme, 
yet it may perhaps be conceded that our attention has been 
generally too much directed to the moat dismal featurea of 
the practice, and that we may have judged too hastily as to 
its more general effects. Thus Dr. Burnes, long resident in 
Out.oh and at the court of Soinde, says, that " in general the 
natives do not auft'er much from the use of opium;" and 
that it "does not seem to destroy the powers of the body, 
nor to enervate the mind, to the degree that might be 
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imagined." And u to the Chinese, Dr. Macpherson ob
aenes, that " although the habit of smoking opium is uni
versal among rich and poor, yet they are a powerful, muscu
lar, and athletic people, and the lower orders more intelligent, 
and far superior in mental acquirements, to those of corres
ponding rank in our own country." 

Among those also who have seen much of the use of 
opium in Eastern oountries, there are some who, so far from 
pronouncing the practice to be an unmitigated evil, actually 
prefer its general use to that of alcoholic drinks. Thus Dr. 
Eatwell, of the East India Company's Service, whose knowl· 
edge of the history and action of opium is acknowledged to 
be most extensive, writes as follows:-

" Tlie question to be determined is not what are the ef
fects of opium used in excess, but what are its effects on the 
moral and physical constitution of the mass of individuals 
who use it habitually, and in moderation, either as a stimu
lant to sustain the frame under fatigue, or as a restorative 
and sedative after labour, bodily or mental? Having passed 
three years in China, I can affirm thus far, that the effects 
of the abuse of the drug do not come very frequently under 
observation, and that when cases do occur, the habit is fre
quently found to have been induced by the presence of some 
painful chronic disease, to escape from the sufferings of which 
the patient has fled to this resource. That this is not al
ways the case, however, I am perfectly ready to admit; and 
there are doubtless many who indulge in the habit to a per
nicious extent, led by the same morbid influences which in
duce men to become drunkards in even the most civilised 
countries; but these oases do not, at all events, come before 
the public eye. As regards the effects of the habitual use 
of the drug on the ma&, of the people, I must affirm, that 
no injurious results are visible. The people generally are a 
muscular and well-formed race, the labouring portion being 
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capable of great and prolonged ezertion under a fieroe sun, 
in an unhealthy climate. Their disposition is cheerful and 
peaceable, and quarrels and brawls are rarely heard enn 
amongst. the lower orders; whilst in general intelligenoe 
they rank dese"edly high amongst orientals. 

" I conclude, therefore, with obeemng, that the proo& 
are still wanting to show that the moderate use of opium 
produces more pernioiou effects upon the constitution thaa 
the moderate use of spirituous liquors ; whilst at the aame 
time it is certain that the consequences of the abuse of the 
former are less appalling in their efFeota upon the victim, 
and less disastrous to aociety at large, than the conaequenoea 
of the abuse of the latter. 11• 

That the effects of opium-eating and opium-smoking in 
China are not so melancholy as we have been accustomed to 
auppose, and that, on the whole, they are not worse than 
those which are produced among ourselves by fermented 
liquors,-this iii the substance of Dr. Eatwell'a testimony; 
and so far it is both interesting and satisfactory. But his 
language is not laudatory like that of De Quinoey. He 
palliates the viciou indulgence, but eays nothing which 
ehould recommend the practice to his readers. The medical 
missionaries to China inform us that confirmed opium-con
sumers use daily from thirty to two hundred grains of the 
pure extract, which is equal to twice u much as the crude 
opium. t But were BUch cues very numeroua, they ought to 
come more frequently under the public eye than, from the 
testimony of Dr. Eatwell, appears to be the cue. 

10°. P11.AcT10.lL ooNcLusxoNs.-The true atate of the 
question in ita practical bearings upon ourselves may be 
aummed up u follows :-

First, It ia certain that opium, like spirituous liquora, 

• Pla~ .Tovl"llal, •ol :d. p. 118'. 
t T• 1111111 GOii II Clllb, a'bollt - paur. 
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produces most melancholy body-and-aoul-de11troying etrecte 
upon those who give themselves up to its use u a narootio 
indulgence. If day brings them the blias of heaven, night 
brings witla it tile torments of hell. 

&oond, It is oertain, also, that some can continue for 
years to u11e it in small do,es as a narootic indulgence, with
out becoming slaves to it, or without appearing to be aenai• 
bly aft'ected by it in their general health. 

Tkird, But that it ia of all indulgences the moat won
derfully seductive, and ia therefore a most dangerous sub
atanoe to become familiar with. The infatuation sometimes 
reachea such a point that the certainty of death, and of all 
the fearful infirmities which in this case precede death, have 
no influence on the victim. He coldly answers those who 
warn him of his danger that the opium·happine811 is beyond 
oompare-(~oUQUEVlLLE). 

Fourtl&, That to give up the indulgence produces tor
tures of mind and body which make cowards and recreants 
of the most resolute. To this fact, the te11timony of Cole· 
ridge and De Quincey hu been already quoted. 

Am I then-is the practical question each of my readen 
will put to himaelf-am I pouesaed of moral and physical 
oourage, such as will enable me to resist the fascinations of 
this insidious drug, to give it to, or to withhold it from, my
ulf, as may be moat for my good ? Do those around me, 
and who may be influenced by my example, po811ess equal 
self-control ? The w.iae1t, I believe, will hesitate to answer 
theN que1tions in the affirmative, and, for them1elve1 and 
t.hoN they love, will mo1t an:z.ioualy shun the great risk. 

VI. SuasTITUTES FOB. OPiurc.-Substitutes for opium 
have been sought for and used in ditrerent countries. 

1°. Bull-lUJof.-In Jamaica, the Mu.racuja ocello.ta, or 
bull-hoof, hu been called Dut.cbman'e laudanum, beoauo 
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certain parts of the 1.lant are supposed to poa&el! the same 
virtues as the poppy. The flowers are principally employed, 
and when infused or maed in the state of powder with wine 
or spirits, they are regarded as a safe and effeotual narootio-- • 
(Bn.owN). 

2°. Tke Lettuce.-In Europe, the difFerent species of 
the lettuce (Lactuca) are capable, to a certain extent, of 
supplying the place of the poppy. The juice of these 
plants, when collected and dried, has considerable resem
blance to opium. 

If the stem of the common lettuce, when it is coming 
into flower, be wounded with a knife, a milky juice exudes. 
In the open air this juice gradually assumes a brown colour, 
and dries into a friable maBB. The smell of thia dried juioe 
is strongly narcotic, recalling that of opium. It has a 
slightly pungent taate, but, like opium, leaves a permanent 
bitter in the mouth. It acts upon the brain after the man· 
ner of opiu~, and induces sleep. 

To this crude extract the name of Lactucarium has been 
given. Like opium, it dissolves in water to the extent of 
about onc,half, and in this soluble portion the narcotic virtue 
resides. The principal active ingredient ia supposed to be a 
peculiar substance named laducin, of which the crude ex· 
tract contains about one-fourth of its weight. It contains 
other active ingredients, however-the chemical nature and 
physiological influence of which have not as yet been rigor· 
ously investigated. 

The lactuoarium is one of those narcotics in which many 
of us unconsciously indulge. The eater of green lettuce aa 
a sallad takes a portion of it in the juice of the leaves he 
swallows; and many of my readers, after thia is pointed out 
to them, will discover that iheir heads are not unaffected 
after indulging copiously in a lettuce salad. Eaten at night, 
the lettuce causes sleep; eaten during the day, it soothea 
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and calms, and allays the tendency to nervous irritability. 
And yet the lover of lettuce would probably take it very 
much amiss if he were told that he ate his green leaves, 
partly at least, for the same reason as the Turk or Chinaman 
takes his whiff' from the tiny opium-pipe-that, in short, he 
was little better than an opium-eater, and his purveyor than 
the opium-amuggler11 on the coast of China. 

3°. Syrian Rue.-The seeds of the Peganum karma/a, 
the Syrian or Steppe rue, are used by the Turks as a spice, 
and as a red dye. But they are also eaten as a narcotic in
dulgence, in the place of opium and hemp. I do not know 
to what extent this practice now prevails; but, according to 
Belonius, the Turkish emperor Solyman kept himself intox
icated by the use of the seeds of Syrian rue. 

The active virtues of this seed appear to reside in ita 
husk. From this husk Fritsche has recently extracted two 
interesting peculiar principles, to which he has given the 
names of Harmin and Harmalin. The chemical propertieit 
of these substances have been studied to some extent, but 
their physiological action on the system has not been inves
tigated. We are therefore still in the dark as to the imme
diate cause of the intoxicating effects of these seeds. 

17• 
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THE NA.BOOTIOB WB INDtrLGB IN. 

IJIJ>LlN BEJIi', 

The common Earopean tbe ame u tbo Indian hemp.-Ita naroottc resin more 
abnnd&nt la warm cllmata-:U:ode ot aolleotlng tbe Nllln.-Tbe Cbnmu ar Jan, 
Gnnj&b, Ban1, and &laobollc utnot.-1'-. In whlab the b-p II ued.-TH 
H-blacb ot Taru1.-AnUqnl~ and eztent ot Ill aae.-Tbe nepentbee of Homer, 
an BaPttan drag.-Tbe tomhetl ot IndlL--Orlgln ot the word "-111. "-Uao 
ol bemp In Africa ud Am.tca.-:18'1c11 ol bemp cm the .,._,.-8omell
pl'Odo- catelepq.-Bxpertenoe ot M, :U:oreeu.-Exclteblllt, prodooed bT ll
Emn of poroeptlon.-Ite effl,cta vuy with tbe lndl'fldual and wltb the race.
Ida- Oil Orle11tala .-mr, Oil Bvopeana 1--Bsperleoe ol 11. de llealq.
Ollamlllly ot the bemp plant.-111 volatile olL-Tbe UIDNI relln and NllnOUI 
utnct probabl:y contain aeveral nblt&noeL-Hemp aomperad wltb oplnm.
J>l6r- In their aompu,itlve dltotl.-Bxtent to wbklll b-p II DNCl. 

VII. IN»Wf HBllP.-Little ia popularly and practioally 
know in northern Europe of the u.ae of hemp as a narcotic 
indulgence; yet in the Eut it i1 u familiar to the .sennal 
voluptuary as the opium treated of in the preceding chapter. 

Our common European hemp ( Oanna6il 1ati11a), fig. 68, 
so extensively cultivated for its fibre, ia the same plant with 
the Indian hemp ( Oanna/Ji& Indica), which from the re
motest times hu been celebrated among Eastern nations for 
its narcotic virtues. The plant came to Europe from Persia, 
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and is supposed by many to be a native of India ; but, like 
tobacco and the potato, it bas a wonderful power of adapt
ing itself to differences in soil and 
climate. Hence it is now culti
vated, not merely on the plains o( 

Persia, India, and Arabia, but in 
Africa, from its northern to its 
southern extremities ; in America, 
all over its north-eastern states and 
provinces, and on the flats of Brazil ; 
and in Europe, in almost every 
kingdom and country. In northern 
Russia it is an important article of 
culture, even as far north as Arch· 
angel, and from that region our 
manufacturers have been accustom
ed to receive large supplies of its 
valuable fibre. 

In the sap of this plant-prob
ably in all countries--there exists 
a peculiar resinous substance, in 
which the ememed narcotic virtue 
resides. In northern climates, the 
proportion of this resin in the sev• 
eral parts of the plant is so small 
as to have escaped general observa· 
tion. The whole plant, indeed, 

Oa-U. ,cdlN--Tbe awli-
has a peculiar smell, even when nted hemp. 

grown in Europe, which, though s.ie. hllf 1aob to• lboe. 

not unpleasant to every one, often gives headache and gid· 
diness to persons who remain long in a hemp field. This 
probably arises from an escape into the air of a small quan
tity of a volatile narcotic principle. 

But in the warmer regiona o( the East, the reainoua su~ 

... 
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stance is so abundant aa to exude naturally, and in sell8iblo 
qu1Wtity, from the flowers, from the leaves, and from the 
young twigs of the hemp-plant. We have already seen that 
climate modifies considerably the proportion• of the active 
ingredients contained in the dried leaf of tobacco, and in the 
dried juice of the poppy. The hemp-plant exhibits a still 
more striking illustration of the influence of climate upon 
the chemical changes which take plaoe in the interior of liv
ing vegetables. It grows well, and producea abundance of 
e:r.cellent fibre in the north, but no 1ensible proportion of 
narcotic resin. It grows still better, and more magnifi· 
cently, in tropical regions; but there its fibre is worthless 
and unheeded, while for the resin it spontaneously yields it 
is prised and cultivated. 

1 °. MoDE OF COLLECTING THE REBIK AND PLANT.-In 

Indin the resinous e:r.udation of the hemp-plant is collected 
in various ways. In N epaul it is gathered by the hand in 
the same way as opium. This variety is very pure, and 
much prized. It is called mom«a, or wa:r.en churnu. It 
remain11 soft, even after continued drying; hu a fragrant 
uarcotic odour, which becomes strong and aromatic on heat
ing. Its taste is alightly hot, bitterisb, and acrid, yet bal
aamic. In Central India, men covered with leather aprons 
run backwards and forwards through the hemp-fields, beat
ing the plants violently. By this means the resin is de
tached and adheres to the loather. This is scraped off', and 
ia the ordinary churrua of Cabul. It does not bring so high 
a price as the momeeL In other places the leather aprona 
are dispensed with, and the resin iii collected on the naked 
skins of the coolies. In Persia it is collected by preaaing 
the resinous plant on coarse clothe, and afterwarda soraping 
the resin from these, and melting it in a little warm water. 
The ohurrus, or " kirs,11 of Herat is considered one of the 
beat and most powerful varietiea of the drug. 
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The plant itllelf is often collected and dried for the sake 
of the resin it contains. The whole plant gathered when in 
flower, and dried without the removal of the resin, is called 
gunjala. In this form it is sold in the marketa of Calcutta 
in btlDdlea about three inches in diameter, and containing 
each twenty-four plants. The larger leaves and aeed cap-
1ulea separated from the stalks are called hang, suhjee, or 
ndhes. This form is leu esteemed than the guojah. • The 
iops or tender part.a of the plant, the flowers, and even the 
piatila of the flowers, are separated, and when dried alone 
are very powerful, and much esteemed. The seeds, I be
lieve, are never used as a · narootio indulgence. In 1ome 
medical worb they are spoken of as cramp-stilling and pain
removing; but if they really poBBesa these virtues, it mu1t 
be in a very inferior degree; and they probably reside in 
the huk,t and not in the body of the 1eed itself. 

When boiled in alcohol the gunjah yields as much as 
one-fifth of its weight of resinous extract, and hence this 
method of preparing the drug in a pure state has been re
commended as the moat efficient and eoonomical. I am not 
aware, however, that' it is anywhere adopted in the East. 

2°. FoRMS IN WHICH HEMP IS USED.-Among the an
cient Saracen& and the modern Arabs, in some parts of 
Turkey, and generally throughout Syria, the preparations 
of hemp in common use were, and are 1till, known by the 
name& of ho.Achisck, haaluuh, or huiheesh. The most com
mon form of hasohiach, and that which is the basis of all 
others, is prepared by boiling the leaves and flowers of the 
hemp with water, to which a certain quantity of fresh but. 
tar baa been added, evaporating the deooction to the thick
ness of a syrup, and then straining it through cloth. The 

• ~z Journal, vol. L p. 490. 

t A.a 11 the - with Ule S7rlu. ne, P,ganum Aarmala, dMOrlbod at the eloe<• of 
the preoel!lng chapter. 
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batter thus becomes charged with the active resinou prin
ciple of the plant, and acquires a greenish colour. Thia 
preparation retains it.a properties for many years, only be
coming a little rancid. It.a tute, however, is very disagre&
able, and hence it is seldom taken alone, but is mixed with 
oonfeotions and aromati~phor, clove111 nutmege, mace, 
and not unfrequently ambergris and muak-so as to form a 
eort of eleotuary. The oonfeotiion 1188d among the Moon ii 
called el mogen, and is sold at an enormo111 price. Dau,a,. 
me&11 is the name given by the Arabs to that which they 
most commonly use. This is frequently mingled, however, 
with other substances of reputed aphrodiaiao virtues, to en
able it to adminiater more el'ectually to the sensual gratifi
cations, which are the grand object of life among many of 
the orientals. 

The Turks give the names of hatl,cJ,.g malach and mad
joun to the compositions they use for purposes of excite
ment. According to Dr. Madden, the madjoun of Oonstan· 
tinople is composed of the pistils of the flowers of the 
hemp-plant ground to powder, and mixed in honey with 
powdered cloves, nutmegs, and sdron. 

Thus the Indian hemp and its produote are used in one 
or other of four different forms :-

Firat, The whole plant dried and known by the name of 
gunjah ; or the larger leavea and oapaulea dried and known 
aa bang, subjee, or sidhee i or the tops and tender parts of 
the plant.a collected after they have been in ftower, and 
which in some plaoee are called haachisoh ; or the dried 
flowers, called in Morooco kief, a pipe of which, 8C&l'Oely the 
aise of an English pipe, is sufficient to intoxicate ; or the 
dried pistils of the flower as they enter into the composition 
of the madjoun of the Turks. These several part.a of the 
dried plant, when newly gathered, have a rapid and en• 
ergetic action. Their efficacy diminishes, however, by 
keeping. 
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&t»nd, The resin which naturally eltudee from the 
leaves and flowers, and is, when oolleoted by the hand, 
oalled momeea ; or ihe same beaten off with sticks, and sold 
by the name of chuffllB. 

Third, The ntraot obtained by the use of butter, which, 
when milted with epioea, forms the dawamese of the Arabs, 
and is the foundation of the haachieoh of many Eastern 
countries and districts. 

Fourth, The eltt.raot obtained by means of alcohol from 
the gnnjah. This is said to be very active, but I am not 
aware of its being in use in the East. 

The dried plant is smoked and sometimes chewed. Five 
or ten grains reduced to powder are smoked from a_common 
pipe alone with ordinary tobacco, or from a water pipe 
(narghile), with a variety of tobacco oalled tombeki. • The 
resin and resinous elt\raot are generally swallowed in the 
form of pills or boluaes. 

3°. ANTIQUITY A.ND EXTB1'T 01' 1TB USB.-ln one or 
other of the forms above mentioned the hemp-plant appears 
to have been used from very remote times. The ancient 
Scythians are said by Herodotus to have eltcited them11elves 
by " inhaling its vapour." Homer makes Helen administer 
to Telemachus, in the house of Menelaua, a potion prepared 
from the nepenthes, which made him forget his sorrows. 
This plant had been given to her by a woman of Egyptian 
Thebes ; and Diodorua Sioulus states that the Egyptians laid 
much stress on this oircumatanoe, arguing that Homer must 
have lived among them, since the women of Thebes were 
actually noted for poBBesaing a secret by which they could 
dissipate anger or melancholy. This aeoret is supposed to 

• The tombekl la •Id to be the led ol • apeelee ol Lobella. It hi amote4 
IA a nugt,114, 1111d la e:rceecUql:, D-tia; ., mllCIII IO that It la IUUall:, MIPe4 
la wau,r tor a few boura, to weak111 It beton It la ued, 1111d tbl pipe Ill charpd 
wtth It wblle It la eWI wet. J 
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have been a knowledge of the qualiues of hemp. Under 
the name of heng it is also mentioned in the .Arabia" 
Nights, tran1Iated by Lane, as the narcotic uaed by Ha
roun al Raschid and other heroes of the tales. 

It is curious how common and familiar words sometimes 
oonneot themselves with things and customs of which we 
know absolutely nothing. The word alla3ain-a foreign 
importation now long naturalised among ua-is of this kind. 
M. Sylvester de Bacy, the well·known orientaliat, says that 
this word was derived from the Arabic name of hemp. It 
was originally used in Syria to designate the followers of 
" the old man of the mountain," who were called Ha&cku
ohins, because among them the haschiach was in frequent 
use, especially during the performanoe of certain of their 
mysterious rites. Others say that, durmg the wars of the 
Crusaders, certain of the Saracen army, intoxicated wi~ 
the drug, were in the habit of rushing into the camps of the 
Christians and committing great havoc, being themselves 
totally regardless of death; that these men were known by 
the name of huhasheens, and that thence oame our word 
" aaaassin." The oriental term was probably in uee long 
before the time of the Crusades, though the English form 
and use of the word may have been introduced into Europe 
at that period. 

Nor is. the use of hemp less extended than it is ancient. 
In the plains of India it is consumed in every form, and on 
the slopes of the Himalayas, it is cultivated for smoking, aa 
high up as the valleys of Sikkim. In Persia, in the ea&t 
of Europe, and in Mahommedan countries, it is in extensive 
use. In Northam Africa it is largely employed by the 
Moors. In central and tropical Afrioa it is almost every· 
where known as a powerful medicine and a desired indul
gence. In Southern Africa the Hottentots use it under the 
DAIil& of dacha, for purposes of intoxication; and when ~e 
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Bushmen were in London, they smoked the dried plant in 
short pipes made of the tuaks or teeth of animals. And 
what is ~ore astonishing, when we consider the broad aeaa 
which intervene, even the native Indians of Brazil know ita 
value, and delight in its use ; so that over the hotter part.a 
of the globe generally, wherever the plant produces in 
abundance its peculiar narcotic principle, its virtues may be 
aaid to be known, and more or less extensively made use of.• 

4°. EFPEOTS OF HEMP ON THE SYSTEM.-Thia wide use 
of the plant implies that the effects of hemp upon the sys
tem are generally very agreeable. In India it ia spoken of 
as the increaaer of pleasure, the exciter of desire, Ute 
cementer of friendship, the laughter-mover, and the causer 
of the reeling gait,-all epithets indicative of ite peculiar 
effects. Linn!llus describes its power aa " narcotica, phan
taatica, dementens, anodyna et repellena ;" while in the 
words of Endlicher, " Emollitum exhilarat animum, impo· 
tentibua desideriis tristem, stultam lllltitiam provocat, et 
jucundissima somniorum conciliat phantasmata." 

a. The effects of the churrus or natural resin have been 
carefully studied in India by Dr. O'Bhaugbneaay. He states 
that when taken in moderation it produces increase of appe
tite and great mental cheerfulness, while in excess it causes 
a peculiar kind of delirium and catalepsy. This last effect 
is very remarkable, and we quote his description of the re
sults of one of his experiments with what is considered a 
large dose for an Indian patient :-

" At two P.111'. a grain of the resin of hemp was given to 
a rheumatic patient; at four P.K. he was very talkative, 
sang, called loudly for an extra supply of food, and declared 
himself in perfect health. At six P.M. he was asleep. At 
eight P.M. he was found insensible, but breathing with per
fect regularity. His pulse and akin were natural, and the 

• Bee Jlo.p q/111• ~'°" qftM .zr-ua. p. Ii. 
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pupils freely contracted on the approach of lighL Happen
ing by chance to lift up the patient's arm, the professional 
reader will judge of my aatonishment when I found it re
mained in the posture in which I placed it. It required 
but a very brief u:amination of the limbs to find that by 
the influence of this narcotic the patient had been thrown 
into the strangest and most extraordinary of all ne"ous con
ditions, which so few have seen, and the existence of which 
eo many still diecredit.-the genuine catalepsy of the nosol
ogist. We raised him to a sitting posiure, and plaoed his 
arms and limbs in every imaginable attitude. A wu:en fig• 
ure could not be more pliant or more stationary in each po
sition, no matter how contrary to the natural influence of 
gravity on the part I To all impressions be was meanwhile 
almost insensible.,, 

This extraordinary influence he subsequently found to 
be exercised by the hemp eztract upon other animals as well 
as upon man. After a time it passes oft" entirely, leaving 
the patient altogether uninjured. 

In this effect of the hemp in India we see a counterpart 
of many of the wonderful feats performed by the fakeeni 
and other religious devotees of that country. It indicates 
probably the true means also by which they are enabled to 
produce them. 

How much power a little knowledge gives to the dis
honest and designing of every country, over the ignorant 
and unsuspecting ma&11es I 

6. Again, the effects of the luuchuch of the Arabians, 
which probably differ little from those of hemp taken in any 
of its forms, have been described to us from his own per· 
sonal experience by a French physician, M. Moreau. When 
taken in small doses, its effect, he Mys, is simply to produoe 
a moderate e:s:hilaration of spirits, or at most a tendency to 
unseasonable laughter. Taken in doses suflioient to induoe 
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thefantaria, u its more remal'kable eft'ect.a are called in the 
Le\Sant, its first influenoe is the same u when taken in a 
Bmall dose ; but t.his is followed by an intense feeling of 
happiness, which attends all the operations of t.he mind. 
The sun shines upon eTery thought that passes through the 
brain, and every movement of the body iB a source of enjoy· 
ment. M. Moreau made many ezperiments with it upon his 
own person-appears indeed to have fallen into the habit of 
using it even after his retum to France-and he describes 
and reasons upon ite effects as follows :-

" It is really Aappinus which is produced by the 
huohisoh ; and by this I mean an enjoyment entirely moral, 
and by no means sensual, as might be 11Dpposed. This is a 
Tery eurious circumstance, and some remarkable inferences 
might be drawn from it. • , • . • For the haschisoh
eater is happy, not like the gourmand, or the famishing man 
when satisfying his appetite, or the voluptuary in the grati
fication of his amative desires-but like him who hears 
tidings which fill him with joy, or like the miser counting 
his treasures, the gambler who is successful at play, or the 
ambitious man who is intozicated with suooess. 11 

This glowing description of the effeots of the haachiaoh, 
though given by one who had often used it, is on that very 
account, like the pictures of the opium-eater, open to sus
picion. We feel u if it were intended H a kind of ez
ouse or justification of the indulgence on the part of the 
writer. 

When first it begins to act, the peculiar effeota of the 
hasohisch may be oonsiderably diminished, or altogether 
checked, by a firm ezertion of the will, "just as we muter 
the passion of anger by a strong voluntary effort. 11 By de
grees, however, the power of controlling at will and direo~ 
ing the thoughts diminishes, till finally all power of ft.zing 
the attention is lost, and the mind beoomes the sport of 

i 

I 
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every idea which either arises within itself, or is forced upon 
it from without. 

" We become the sport of impreuions of every kind. 
The course of our ideas may bc broken by the slighteat 
cause. We are tumed, so to speak, by every wind. By a 
word or a gesture, our though ta may be successively directed 
to a multitude of different subjects with a rapidity and lu
cidity which are truly ma~vellous. The mind becomes pos
sessed with a feeling of pride, corresponding to the exal~ 
tion of its faculties, which it is conscious have increased in 
energy and power. The slightest impulse carries it along. 
Hence those who make use of the haachisoh in the East, 
when they wish to give themselves up to the into:r.ica"on of 
the fantasia, withdraw themselves carefully from every· 
thing which could give to their delirium a tendency to mel
ancholy, or ezcite anything but feelings of pleasurable en
joyment. They profit by all the means which the dissolute 
manners of the East place at their .disposal. It is in t.he 
midst of the harem, surrounded by their women, under the 
charw of music and of lascivious dances performed by t-he 
almees, that they enjoy the intoxicating clawamese; and, 
with the aid of superstition, they find themselves almost 
transported to the scene of the numberless marvels which 
the Prophet has collected in his paradise," 

The errors of perception, in regard to time and place, to 
which the patient is liable during the period of fantasia, are 
remarkable. Minutes seem hours, and hours are prolonged 
into years, till at last all idea·of time seems obliterated, and 
the past and the present are confounded together. Every 
notion, in this curious condition, 11eems to partake of a cer
tain degree of exaggeration. One evening M. Moreau was 
traversing the passage of the opera when under the influence 
of a moderate dose of haschisch. He had made but a few 
steps when it seemed to him aa if he had been there for two 
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or three hours ; and as be advanced, the pusage seemed 
interminable, its extremity receding as he pressed forward. 

The effect produced by hemp in its different forms 
T&ries, like that of opium, both in kind and in degree, with 
the race of men who use it, and with the individual to whom 
it is administered. Upon orientals, its general effect is of 
an agreeable and cheerful oharaoter, exciting them to laugh, 
dance, and sing, and to. commit various extravagances--act
ing as an aphrodisiac, and increasing the appetite for food. 
Some, however, it renders excitable and quarrelsome, and 
disposes to acts of violence. It is from the extravagant 
behaviour of individuals of this latter temperament that the 
use and meaning of our word usas11in have most probably 
arisen. It is from such effects of this substance also that 
we obtain a solution of the extravagances and barbarous 
cruelties which we read of as practised occasionally by 
Eastern despots. 

Yet, even among orientals, according to Dr. Moreau, 
there are some on whom the drug produces no effect what
ever-upon wham, at least, doses are powerless which are 
usually followed by well-marked phenomena. As is the 
case with opium, long use also makes larger doses necessary. 
To some even a drachm of the ohurrus becomes a moderate 
dose, though sufficient to operate upon twenty ordinary men. 

Upon Europeans generally, at least in Europe, its effects 
have been found to be considerably less in degree than upon 
orientals. In India Dr. O'Bbaughnessy had seen marked 
effects from half a grain of the extract, or even less, and 
bad been accustomed to consider one grain and a half a large 
dose; in England he had given ten or twelve or more grains, 
to produce the desired effect. 11• In kind, also, its effects 
upon Europeans differ somewhat from those produced upon 
Asiatics. It has never been known, for example, to produce 

• Pmau., Jfa#llrla Jf,dka, p. 19'9. 
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that remarkable oataleptio at.ate, deaoribed in a previou 
page as having been obse"ed in India even from a oompara· 
tively small dose of the hemp extract ; nor, so far as I am 
aware, has it ever obtained a footing in any part of Euro~ 
as a narootio indulgence. 

It requires, indeed, a long and gradual training to its 
use before its boasted effects can be fully experienoed, and 
this fortunately is not attempted yet in Europe. While in 
Jerusalem, M. de Sauloy, with the view of paaaing pleas
antly a tedious evening, indulged himself in a dose of 
haschisch, which, upon his uninitiated constitution, produced 
only unpleasant reaulta. He thus speaks of it-

" The experiment to which we had recourse for puaing 
our time, tumed out ao utterly disagreeable, that I may 
safely say not one of us will ever be tempted to try it again. ' I 
The haschi.JcJ,, is an abominable poison, whioh the dregs of 
the population alone drink and smoke in the East, and 
which we were silly enough to take in too large a dose on 
the eve of new-year's day. We fancied we were going to 
have an evening of enjoyment, but we nearly died through 
our imprudence. As I had taken a larger dose of this per· 
nicious drug than my companions, I remained almost insen-
sible for more than twenty-four hours ; after which I found 
myself completely broken down, with nervous spasms, and 
incoherent dreams, which seemed to have endured a hundred 
years at least.,,. 

5°. 0HEMI0AL OONBTITUENTS OP THE INDIAN HEMP.

Of the chemistry of the Indian hemp comparatively little 
is yet known. Had it been as long fainiliar to Europeans, 
or used as extensively by them, as it is in the East, it would 
probably, like opium, have already been the subject of re
peated ohemioal investigations. The volatile oil and the 

~ 

• J,,,.,... rOIHld t.w D,a4 &a. BJ F. i,m 8.A.lJLOT, VoL L p. 1-. 
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resin of hemp are the only two subatanoea which ohemista 
have yot extracted from this remarkable plant. 

a. Tke volatile oil.-When distilled with water, the 
dried leaves and flowers, like those of the hop, yield a vola
tile oil in small quantity. The properties of thia volatile 
oil, and its action upon the system, have not been 1tudied. · 
It ia not supposed, however, to have any important connec
tion with the remarkable effects of the plant upon the living 
animal. 

h. fie natW"al ruin.-But the whole hemp plant ia 
impregnated, especially in warm climates, with a resinous 
substance in which moat active virtues reside. When col
lected as it naturally exudes, this resin forms the cburl'U8 
of India. It ia extracted when the leaves are boiled with 
butter to form the basis of the haschiaoh, or when the dried 
plant is treated with alcohol to obtain the hemp extract. 
It is soft, dissolves readily both in alcohol and ether, and is 
separated from these liquids in the form of a white powder 
when the solutions are mixed with water. It hu a warm, 
bitterish, acrid, somewhat balsamic taste, and a fragran, 
odour, especially when heated. 

Both the resin which naturally exudes from the hemp 
plant, and the extract it yields to spirituous liquids, aro 
probably mixtures of several substances posaessed of different 
properties and relations to animal life. The remarkably 
complex composition of opium justifies such an opinion. 
And the analogy of the same substance makes it probable 
that the produce of the plant will differ in different locali
ties and countries-so that the chumis of India, and the 
haschisch of Syria, may produce very different effects on the 
same constitution. But these points have not as yet been 
investigated either chemically or physiologically. This sub
stance, therefore, holds out the promise of a rich and inter· 
esting harvest to future experimenters. 
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6°. HEMP COMPARED WITH OPIUM.-The extract of hemp 
differs considerably from opium, not only in its sensible 
properties, but in its effects upon the system. It does not 
lessen but rather excites the appetite. It does not occasion 
nausea, dryness of the tongue, constipation, or lesaening of 
the secretions, and is not uaually followed by that melan
choly state of depression to which the opium-eater is sub
ject. It differs also in causing dilatation of the pupil, and 
sometimes catalepsy, in stilling pain lesa than opium does, 
in leas constantly producing sleep, in the peculiar inebria
ting quality it possossea, in the phantaamata it altakens, 
and in its aphrodisiac effects. It operates likewise in a 
smaller doae, and does not produce that apathy to external 
impreBBions by which opium ia characterised: On the con
trary, to the intellectual activity imparted by opium it adds 
a corresponding seuitiveness and activity of all the feelings, 
and of the senses both internal and external. From the ef
fects of opium a man must be roused by shaking and bodily 
movement. Those of haschisch are allayed by gen•le sooth
ing, and bodily stillness. This drug seems, in fact, to be to 
the oriental a source of exquisite and peculiar enjoyment, 
which unfits him for the ordinary aff'airs of this rough life, 
and with which happily we are, in this part of the world, 
still altogether unacquainted. 

It is impossible to form any estimate of the quantity of 
hemp, of hemp resin, or of the artificial extract which is now 
used in diff'~ent parts of the world for purposes of indul
gence. It must, however, be very large, since the plant is 
so employed in one form or anot.her by probably not less 
than two or three hundred millions of the human race I 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

THE NARCOTICS WE INDULGE IN, 

TBE: BETEL·NUT A.ND TBX PEPPEll.WOB.TS, 

The betel-nut and betel palm; plantatlona ~ In the Bait; menalve growth la 
Snmatra.-Bow tb1I nut la used and preparod.-FondneM tor the betel In lnclla.
Benlllble oftllcta ot bete'l-<Jhewtng; !ta narootlo ell'ecta; oounteracta oplum.--Con
lltltuenta ot tbo betel-nut; !ta 11trlngent prinelple.-Conaamptlon ot betel.-
8ubatitutee tor beteL-CatAlobu and gamblr extract; extending conaamptlon of 
the l&tter.-Tbe peppenrorta.-Botel pepper or pawn.-Beauty ot the plant, and 
tta Importance II an agrlcultnnl procluot.-Hode ot onlLlvaUon.-Ueota ot the 
11,,tel-pepper.-The Intoxicating long pepper or avL-cheml.aby ot the pepper
worta.-Plperin; !ta ue agatmt taven.-Gnlna ot Paradlae, or mal&guata pep
per; their uaa 11 • eplce In Africa and In England.-Uae In adulterating beer 
and aplritnona llquora. 

VIII. BETEL·Nll'l'.-The Areca or Betel-Nut, or Pi· 
nang, is the seed of the Areca catechu, one of the most 
graoeful species of palm. On the slopes of the Khasia 
mountains in the Himalaya, above the flat Bheels, where 
palms are numerous, 11 the cultivated areoa raises its grace
ful head and feat.hery crown, like an arrow shot down from 
heaven, in luurianoe and beauty above the verdant slopes" 
-(Da. Hooun.). Almost everywhere in India it ia e:r.ten
sively cultivated. In Oeylon, throughout Malabar, and 
higher up the coast, it is seen in vast plantations. The 

18 
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produoe of these plantations is of great importance. A• 
enry one chews betel, the consumption of areca nut.a in 

I'll,•· India i11 incredibly great. 

g I . 

It forms, therefore, a most 
important article of traffic. 

In the Bunda Islands 
· the areca palm grows wild. 
In the Philippines, the 
labourer is paid in betel 
rolla, as he is with coca 
leave11 in some part.a of 
Peru ; and the betel-nut 
is one of the most valu
able articles of produce in 
Sumatra. Whole ship
loads are yearly sent off 
from the latter island to 
:Malaooa, Siam, and Co
chin-China. The total ex-
port was, a few years ago, 

A,._ ooldu.-Tb• net.I-nut Palm. 
Belgbt, tbtn 1 roet. estimated at 80,000 or 90,-

ll'nllt, hair the natarahbe. OOO piouls ( each 133 J lb. 
English), the greater part of which went to China.• 

1 °. How THE BETEL-NUT 1s usED.-The Betel-nut is 
about the size of a cherry, slightly pear-shaped, very hard, 
and extenlally not unlike a nutmeg of inferior quality. It 
is chewed along with the leaf of the betel pepper and a lit
tle quicklime, and a supply of each of these is often carried 
by the betel-chewer in a box, provided with compartments 
for the purpose. In describing his visit to the Sultan of 
Sooloo, Captain Wilkes says:-" On the let\ hand of the 
Sultan eat hie two sons, on the right his councillors, while 
immediately behind him eat the carrier of his betel-nut 

• Ten to nreln mllllona or poancla. 
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casket. The oa1ket waa made of filagree silver, about the 
size of a small tea-caddy, of oblong shape, and rounded at the 
top. It had three divisiona-one for the nut, another for 
the leaf, and a third for the lime. Next to this official was 
the pipe-bearer, who did not appear to be held in equal esti
mation.11• 

ID preparing the betel for chewing in India, the nut i, 
cut into long narrow pieces, and rolled up in leaves of the 
betel pepper, previously dusted on one side with moist 
chunam (the quicklime of calcined shells). In Lu~on, one 
of the Philippines, Meyen found in every corner of the house 
a little box or dish in which are kept the betel rolls (huyos), 
prepared for the day's co11811mption; and a buyo is there of
fered to every one who enters, just as a pinch of snuff' or a 
pipe is with us. 11 Travellers, and those who work in the 
open air, carry the bnyos for the day in little boxes or bags, 
as the Peruvians do their coca. The preparation of the 
betel falls on the female members of the family, who, during 
the forenoon, may generally be seen lying on the ground and 
making buyoe. The consumption of these is very great. 
Every one who can afford it puts a fresh buyo in his mouth 
every hour, which he can chew and suck for half an hour at 
least. "t Persona who have lost their teeth have the in
gredients ground up into a paste, so as to render chewing 
unnecessary. 

The fondness for the betel in those eastern countries 
amounts to something like a passion. It is spoken of with 
enthusiasm. Many would rather forego both meat and 
drink than their favourite betel-{BL17ME}, The Tagali 
maidens regard it u a proof of the uprightness of the inten
tions of a lover, and of the strength of his affection, if he 
take the buyo from his mouth-{MEYEN). The betel-nut ia 

• Unu«J 8t4W ..lla,plorlnc, ~ (London edition), TI>L U. p. ffl. 
t ~ ~ o/ 1'SaM (Ba7 l!oalaJ). P. 8GI. 
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to the Eastern Archipelago what the oooa is to Eastern 
Peru. 

2°, EFFECTS oF THE BETEL·NUT,-The visible effects 
of the betel are, that it promotes the flow of the saliva, and 
leBBens the perspiration from the skin. It tinges the saliva 
red ; so that when spit out, it falls on the earth like blood. 
It gives a red colour to the mouth, teeth, and lips, which, 
though at first sight disgusting to Europeans, is by the 
natives considered ornamental It imparts also an agree
able odour to the breath, and is supposed to fasten the 
teeth, cleanse the gums, and cool the month. The juioe is 
usually, but not always, swallowed. 

Its effects a11 a narcotic have not been so clearly detailed. 
To persona not accustomed to it, the nut is powerfully as
tringent in the mouth and the throat, and the quicklime 
often removes the skin, and deaden1 for a time the sense of 
taste. But"it causes giddiness when chewed to any extent. 
On those who are accustomed to use it, however, the betel 
produces weak but continuous and sustained exhilarating 
effects. And that these are of a most agreeable kind, may 
be inferred from the very extended area over which the 
chewing of betel prevails among the Asiatic nations. In 
the damp and pestilent regions of India, also, where the 
na.tives live upon a spare and miserable diet, it is really 
very conducive to health. Part of its healthful influence in 
fever-breeding districts is probably to be ascribed to the 
pepper,leaf which is chewed along with the betel-nut. 

Its alleged effect in rousing persons who are under the 
influence of opium, as tea counteracts that of spirituous 
liquors, is somewhat remarkable. During the visit of Cap
ta.in Wilkes to the Sultan of Sooloo, he had the opportunity 
of seeing the betel u11ed for this purpose. That sultan's 
son, shortly after taking a few whiff's from. the opium-pipe, 
wu entirely overcome, and bcca.me stupid and listless. 
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When but partially recovered from the stupor, he called for 
his betel-nut, to revive him lJy its exciting effects. This 
was carefully chewed by his attendant to a proper consist
ency, moulded into a ball, and then slipped into his mouth. 

3°. CoNSTITUENTS o:r THE BETEL·NUT.-The chemistry 
of the Betel-nut is quite obaoure. It ia very aatringeot, 
and abound& in a peculiar apecies of tannin, which is ex
tracted in India by boiling the nut in water, and is brought 
to this country nnder the name of catechu. In the moist, 
relaxing climates of the East, this strongly astringent sub
stance act& beneficially npon the system. To it are proba
bly to be ascribed some of the good effects experienced by 
Perron, who states that he " preserved his health, during a 
long and difficult voyage, by the habitual use of betel; 
while his companions who did not use it died mostly of dys
entery." 

But the ordinary and understood action of a merely as
tringent substance does not account for the giddiness caused 
by the betel-nut in a young chewer, nor for the gentle in
toxication it produces in all. These properties seem to im
ply the preaence in the nut of some narcotic ingredient 
which is as yet unknown. From the circumstance of no 
such substance having been yet discovered in the nut, some 
writers are inclined to ascribe the intoxicating influence of 
the buyos altogether to the pepper-leaf in which the nut is 
encloaed. Upon this point, however, we must suspend our 
judgment until the chemist has had an opportunity of sub
mitting both nut and leaf to a rigorous chemical examina
tion. My own opinion is, that the coveted effect upon the 
system ia the result of the combined influence-first, of the 
constituents of the nut; second, of those of the fresh pep
per; and, third, of substances which are produced or evolved 
in the mouth in consequence of the chemical action of the 
lime and of the saliva upon the ingredients of both n~t and 
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leaf. Upon all this; light will no doubt be thrown before a 
long time elapses. 

4°. CoNSUMPTION oF BETEx..-We h&Te no means of ea
timating the absolute quantity of this nut which is consumed 
yearly by the Asiatic nations ; but it must ho very great. 
It is chewed by probably not lesa than fifty millions of men I 
If we allow to each chewer ten pounds weight a-year, whioh 
is less than half an ounce a-day, this would give the enor
mous consumption of five hundred millions of pounds' weight 
every year I Only tobacco, among the narcotios in oommon 
use, is used in larger quantity than this. 

The small quantity of the betel-nut import.eel into this 
country is converted into charcoal for tooth-powder, probably 
from some imaginary idea that it is superior for this purpose 
to other kinds of charcoal. \ I 

IX. SUBsTITUTEs FOR BETBL.-As substitute11 for the 
betel-nut, astringent extracts are coming into extensive use 
in the East. Thus-

a. The catecku, which is extracted, as above described, 
by boiling the areca nut, is extensively chewed in India, in 
place of the nut itself. It is there called ca&hu, and is 
known in this country by the older name of 7erra Japqnica. 

In the north of India, towards the foot of the Himalayas, 1 I 

a similar catechu is extracted by boiling the wood of the 
Mimosa catechu, which grows wild there and in Ava. This 
is chewed in the same way as the areoa catechu. 

h. The gamhir extract-which greatly resembles the 
Terra Japqnica, but has a sweetish taste, and is still more 
astringent-is another substitute for the nut. The Nauclea. 
gamhir, and N. actdeata, are shrubs six or seven feet in 
height, the leaves of which, by boiling with water, yield the 
gambir extract. In the island of Sumatra, in Java and the 
other D11tch colonies, in India, Malaooa, Singapore, and 
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many other localities, large plantations of thcs.:i shrub, exiat. 
The leaves are gathered from two to four times a year, ancl 
are boiled with water for five or six hours in iron kettles. 
The decanted liquor is then thickened by further boiling, 
and poured into moulds, when it hardens . This extract ii 
of a blackish-brown colour, has at first a sweetish taste, ancl 
a pleasant aromatic flavour, which aftorwards becomes as
tringent and bitter. It is chewed by the Malaya in Su
matra, and in the Dutch colonies generally, in place of, or 
along with, the betel-nut ; and the use of it is said to be 
rapidly e.r.tending throughout India. 

Very salutary virtues are ascribed to the gambir ex
tract, and it is said especially to assist digestion. It is no 
doubt a mi.r.ed substance, containing several chemi.-Oal in
gredients. It has not, however, been chemically investigat · 
ed; so that what it contains in addition to the astringent 
principle, or whether it possesses any narcotic virtues, we 
have as yet no means of knowing. The quality, and proba
bly the composition, varies in different localities. The most 
esteemed samples are those from Penang and the coast of 
Bengal. 

In 1833 the quantity of this substance produced on the 
island of Penang alone amounted to seventy thousand 
piculs, and in Singapore to twenty thousand-or together, 
to ten millions of pounds-{MEYBN). The production in 
these localities was at that time rapidly extending, so that 
the total Eastem con8'11Dlption must now, in 1854, be 110me
thing quite enormous. 

' 
X. Tu PEPPJm.WOB.Ts.-V arious species of pepper are 

known to be possessed of narootio properties, and several of 
these are in constant and most extensive use in tropical 
countries. The pepperworts are for the moat part climbing 
plant.II, and where they grow wild, frequently strangle the 
tree they embrace. 
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1°. THli: BETEL PEPPER OB. PAWN.-The leaf of the 
betel pepper ( Chavica '6etle and C. Si-
1"aboa), fig. 70, is always chewed along 
with the betel-nut, as above described. 
The almost universal use of the betel-· 
nut makes the culture of this pepper 
one of great importance in the East, 
especially in the neighbourhood of large 
towns. Every person who possesses a 
little bit of land usually grows the 

(11ia,,,ka ~The Betel l h' · d le< or Betel Pepper. eaves for 1s own consumption ; an 
Beale, 1 Inch to B lnchea. it may often be seen clinging round the 

items of the beautiful betel palms which overshadow their 
dwellings. But in the · towns, incredible quantities are 
every day sold in the markets, and piles of the leaves, 
three or four feet high, are carried about in baskets. 
The plantations of betel pepper are laid out like our bean
felds, but the plants stand eighteen inches apart, and 
their large, beautiful, heart,.shaped leaves give the whole 
field a bright green colour, such as belongs to few other 
plants. They require much water, and are allowed to climb 
on poles like hops for the first eighteen months. They are 
then detached, and are directed round fast,.growing young 
trees, which have meanwhile been planted between them. 
The leaves may be gathered in the third or fourth year, and 
the plants bear for six or seven years, after which they die 
and must be replaeed.~MEYEN}, 

In Northern India, and towards the Himalayas, tho 
plant, though in almost equal demand, cannot be cultivated 
in the open fields, and is therefore raised under cover where 
the atmosphere is sufficiently moist. Dr. Hooker, when 
travelling ou the banks of the Mahanuddee, towards-the foot 
of the Himalayas, observed some curious low sheds erected 
for the growth of pawn or betel-pepper. These sheds were 
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twenty to fifty yards long, eight or twelve broad, and 
aoarcely four feet high. They were of bamboo, watt.led all 
round, and over the top. Inaide the sheds slender upright 
rods were placed a few feet apart, up which the pepper 
climbed, and speedily filled the place with their deep green 
glossy foliage. The native enters every morning and care
fully cleans the plants. Great attention is paid to them, aa 
they would not live twenty-four hours if exposed to the open 
air; but the cultivation is, nevertheless, very profitable. 
This mode of culture eztensively prevails. 

I have already described the effects of the betel-chewing 
in general. What portion of these effects is due to the pep
per-leaf in which the nut is wrapped up, baa been experimen• 
tally aacertained . But aa other varieties of pepper, which 
are used alone, are known to posaess narcotic properties, 
some are inclined to ascribe the greater part of the peculiar 
influence of betel-chewing to this pepper-leaf. I do not co
incide with this opinion. As I have already explained, the 
observed effects are, in the present state of our knowledge, 
to be ascribed rather to the conjoined influence of the con
stituents of both nut and leaf, and to the chemical action of 
the quicklime used along with them, and of the saliva upon 
both. 

2°. THB INTOXICATING LONG P.EPPER.-The narcotic ef. 
fects of the . Ava, or Macropiper metkysticum, are more 
certain and more celebrated. 

This plant baa a thick, woody, rugged, aromatic wood
stalk, which, when reduced to a pulp and then steeped in 
water, forms an intoxicating benrage. • This is in utensiTe 
use among the South Bea Islanders, both as a medicine and 
aa an inebriating indulgence. It po&aesses a recognised nar
cotic influence, which is derived from some ingredient OOO• 

tained in the root. The same ingredient probably exists in 
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the leaves, which are chewed along with the betel-nut in• 
stead of those of the betel-pepper. 

The roots and thickest parts of the stems of long pep
per, cut into small pieces and dried, form a considerable 

111,n. 

Nacroftlz- nwlllv~Tbe Ava Pepper abrub. 
Beale, 1 lnoh to 8 ht. 

~ 1 lnoh toll lnchee. Omllne ot 1~ n&tunl Ille. 
Part or atem and root, abowlng aeotlon, nataral alze. 

article of commerce all over India, under the name of 
Pipula moola ;• but I am not aware if they are used for 
narcotic or intoxicating purposes. 

Of the chemistry of the pepperworts we as yet know 
comparatively little. They all yield, when distilled witli 
water, a volatile oil, which has the taste and smell of pepper . 

• p.._., J£'*"'4 X..u«,, p. lMO, LThis oil is colourless, and is usually of the same chemical 
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composition as the oils of turpentine, lemons, and ol'Ulge
peel or neroli. Alcohol extracts from the pepperworts 181'· 

eral resinous substanoes, whioh po888SB the aorid properties 
of pepper in great perfection. But they all oontain, besides 
these, a solid white crystallisable substance known by the 
name of Piperin, which is said to equal quinine in ita in
fluence over intermittent fevers. AU the three constituents, 
indeed, which I have mentioned-the oil, the resin, and the 
piperin-exerciae a beneficial action in oases ot intermittent 
fever ; and to this action we are safe, I think, in ascribing a 
portion at least of their salutary influence in tropical re
gions. While in betel-chewing the astringent principle of 
the nut checks the tendency to internal relaxation, the fever. 
chasing principles of the pepper leaf preserve the health 
amid the steaming vapours which the hot sun draws forth 
from swamps and jungles and irrigated paddy-fields. 

3°. GRAINS oli" PARADISE.-Guinea grains of Malagueta 
pepper are the seeds, not of a pepperwort, but of a speoies 
of Oardamum (Amomum mele.gueta). They are imported 
from the coast of Guinea, where they are used by the natives 
as a spice for seasoning their food, and are held in great es
teem. The seeds are small and angular, and consist of a 
glossy dark-brown husk, enclosing a perfectly white kernel, 
which has a bot, pungent, peppery taste . In Africa they are 
considered to be exceedingly wholesome. 

Grains of paradise were also very anciently in use as a 
spice in English cookery. The ancient fee-favour of the 
city of Norwich is twenty-four herring pies, each containing 
five herrings, to be carried to court by the lord of the manor 
of Carleton I In 1629 these pies were described as being 
seasoned with half a pound of ginger, half a pound of pep· 
per, a quarter of a pound of cinnamon, one ounce of cloves, 
one ounce of long pepper, half an ounce of grains of para
dise, and half an ouuoe of galaugals. I am not aware that 

' 

..J 
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they are now in use anywhere in England for. the seasoning 
of food. · 

About forty thousand pounds of this seed are at present 
imported yearly into England. With the exception of what 
is used in veterinary medicine, o.11 this is said to be em· 
ployed for the purpose of imparting a fictitious appearance 
of strength to malt and spirituous liquors. By 56 Geo. III. 
c. 58, " no brewer or dealer in beer shall have in hie posses
sion or use grains of paradise, under a penalty of £200 for 
each offence ; and no druggist shall sell the substance to a 
brewer under a penalty of £500 for each offence. Never
thelese, it ia both sold and used, principally along with cap· 
sicum and juniper berries, to give a hot strong flavour to 
London gin ; and along with Cocculus indicus and other 
bitten, to give a relish and warmth to country beer. In ' 
passing through Staffordshire some time ago, I was assured 
by a person connected with a large manufaotory, that he 
had himself seen, in a druggist's shop, as much as ten 
pounds of grains of paradise sold to a single customer, for 
putting into beer. 

The effect of hot substances like thia in giving to 
liquors the appearance of strength, is illustrated by the 
qualities of a drink prepared in some of the Turkish prov
inces. A greatly esteemed liquor is there made by digest
ing mint and pimento in water. This liquor possesses so 
much of what is taken for alcoholic strength, that the person 
who drinks it for the first time supposes he has swallowed 
" the moat ardent alcohol" No wonder the iron smelters 
and puddlera of Staff'ordshire drink beer three whole days 
O\lt of the fortnight, if their thirst be provoked by grains of 
pa.radise, so that the more they drink, the thirstier they be
come I It is satisfactory to think, however, that though a 
provoker to drunkenness, this adulteration is not known to 
be poisonous in itself. 
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But the chemistry of this seed is still unknown. It has 
not hitherto been chemically examined, so that we do not 
know either what peculiar principles it contains, or what 
special physiological action it exercises upon the system. 



CHAPTER XX. 

THB NAROOTIOB WE INDULGE IN. 

COO.&. 

Oooa, the narwtlo ot the ADd•; 4.mlptlon or the plant ; mode or oultlYAtloa.-An• 
clent ue ot the coca leal; tt:a neoellltJ to the Indian ot Pera.; how he - lt; tt:a 
remarkable ell'eot:a.-MelmoholJ tempenment ot the Indtan.-Teat1mon1 at Von 
Tlohudl ud Dr. WeddelL-Genenl elll9ola ot the coca !Mt-Intolerable craTtac 
otthe oon4rme4 ooqnero.-B't'il ell'eot:a ottbe ooca leat-Teatlmcm7 otP6pplc and 
other tr&Tellen.--Opln!ons ot old 8)?1111111 wrlten.-lncllan reYcenoe tor the plant 
11:1 ahenoterllltlo ell'eolL-1-ne the neoellltJ tor ordln1117 lbocl.-Prennt:a dlt· 
ftonlt., ot b~ In -ding bllla.-E&perlenoe 11114 teetlmon, at Von 'l'lohu
dL-11:1 lntro4ucllon Into E,uope recommended.--Ohamtoel hlator, at the coca 
l..t-Tbe o4orlterone Nlln.-The hitter pl'lnalple.-The lalln!o aald.-Uow the 
coca leat acta.-Dlfflcnltlee M to 11:1 aotlcm.-Bow It raemblea tea, the hop, hemp, 
11114 oplum.-Llte opium, 1t 1nlltalna 11114 lncltD• to rettremenL-OmaumpUoa 
or oooa.-Prohlble utlllt and m0De7 T&lue at the 7-17 srowth ot oooa. 

Coe•, tho narcotic of the Andes, is not leBS interesting than 
the narcotics of the East, either in itll aooial or in its phy
siological relations. It is little known in Europe-its use 
as an indulgence being in a great measure confined to tho 
native Indiana of Bolivia and Peru. 

The Erythro:,;y/on coca ia a bush which attains the 
height of six or eight feet, and resembles the black thorn in 
its small white flowers and bright green leaves (fig. 72). 
It is a native of the tropioal valleys which ooour on the 

\ 
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eutern elope of the Andes, in Bolivia and Peru, and i\ 
still grows wild in many parts of these countries. That 

Fig. 'll. 

s.,,111roa,i,lon 0060-Tbe Coca-leaf plant. 
Scale, 1 Inch to 8 feet. 

Coca leaf, natnral olze, showing the npper and nnder aldea of the l..t. 
The under Bide exhibits the remarkable arched line on each Bide of 
the midrib by which tbla !eat la dlatlngulabed. 

which is used by the people, however, is chiefly the produce 
of cultivation. In the inhabited parts of the above valleys 
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it forms an important agricultural crop. Lilte our common 
thorn, it ii raised in seed beda, from which it i1 planted oui 
into regularly arranged coca-plantations. The ateep aides 
of the valleys, as high up u 8000 feet above the level of the 
aea, where the mean temperature ii from 64° to 68° Fahr., 
are often covered with these plantations of coca. They are 
arranged in terraces rising above one another, aa in the 
Tineyarda of Tuaoany and the Holy Land. The proTince 
of Y ongas is the principal aeat of thia cultivation in Eaatern 
Bolivia. In three years the bushes come into full bearing, 
and in favourable localities yield three, and, where irrip 
tion ia used, even four crops of leaves in a year. The leavea 
are about the size of thoae of the cherry-tree ; and when 
ripe enough to break on being bent, they are collected by 
the women and children, and dried in the sun. The total 
produce averages about 800 lbs. of dry leaves per English 
acre. It is sometimes one half more, but often also very 
much leas. When nearly dry they emit an odour aimilar to 
that of new-made hay, in which much mellilot or 1wee~ 
aoented vernal grass is contained ; hence they occasion head
aches among new-oomera, as haymaking does wit.h delicate 
persona among ourselves. 

These aun,dried leaves form the oooa of oommeroe. 
When of a good quality they are of a pale green colour. 
Dampness causes them to become dark coloured, in which 
state they are lea esteemed, and their smell leas agreeable. 
If they beat through dampness, they become altogether uee
less. Their taste is not unpleasant j it is slightly bitter 
and aromatic, and resembles that of green tea of inferior 
quality. It becomes more piquant and agreeable when a 
sprinkling of quicklime or plant ashes is chewed along with 
them. 

l 0 • ANCIENT vsE oF THE coc.6. LEAF.-The use of this 
plant among the Indiana of South America dates from very 

\ 
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remote periods. When the Spanish conquerors overcame 
the native races of the hilly country of Peru, they found ex, 
tensive plantations of an herb called coca.• And they ob· 
aerved among these races the singular custom of chewing 
the leaves of this plant during frequent short periods of re· 
pose, specially set apart for the purpose. Bo general, in• 
deed, was the uae of this plant, and so common the de
mand for it, that it formed the usual money, or medium of 
exchange, in Peru. t The practice of using this plant wu 
already ancient among the Indian races, and its origin wu 
lost in the mist.a of remote antiquity. After the introdu~ 
tion of gold and silver money it became the principal article 
of traffic. Its cultivation was a oare of the native govern· 
ments during the reign of the Incas, and it continues equal· 
ly prevalent to the present day. The beloved leaf is still 
to the Indian of the mountains the delight, the support, and 
in some measure the necessity of his life. He is never seen 
without the leathern pouch (his ckuapa), to contain his coca 
leaves, and his little gourd-bottle to hold powdered UD· 

slacked lime-or, if he is a Bolivian, the alkaline ashes of 
the quinoa, of the mll9a root, or of certain other plants. 

When preparing to acullicar, or chew, he first makea 
himself as comfortable aa circumstances will permit. He 
lays down his burden, if he has one ; he seats himself, and 
putting his chuspa between his kneee, he pulls out, one by 
one, the leaves which are to form his new ball. The atten
tion he gives to this operation is worthy of remark. The 
11atisfaotion with whioh he dips his hand into the midst of 
the leaves of a full chuspa, and the regret with which he 

• The word ~oa la del1ve4 ft'om the A:,man. (Indian) word Kboka, olgnlfylng 
"plant, fl In the oame we1 • In ParapaJ the IDdlgenOUII tM-plant la called Ydrl>a, 
"IA, plant fl par ucellenoe. 

t Aa tobacco doea now amqng the Do.maru, Ovampo, and othar trlboo of South· 
W eat.em A.trilll, latelJ vlllted hJ Kr. Galton.-See hla ~ &ufA 4fr'c4, p. u 
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looks upon his little ba.g when it is nearly empty-these lit
tle things prove that to the Indian the oustom is a source 
of real happiness, and not the mere consequence of a wll.Ilt--
(W znnELL}, Always three, and sometimes four times a-day, ' 
he rests from his mining or other labour, or pauses in his 
journey, and lays down his burden, to chew in quiet the 
beloved leaf. 

When riding, or walking, or labouring, the leaves have 
little effect. As with opium and hemp, stillness and repose 
are indispensable to hie full enjoyment of the luxury it pro
duces. In the shade of a tree he stretches himself at ease, 
and from time to time puts into his mouth a few leaves 
rolled into a ball (an acullico), and after each new supply a 
little unslacked lime on the end of a slip of wood moistened 
and dipped into his lime-ft.ask. This brings out the true 
ta&te of the leaf, and causes III copious ft.ow of greenish
coloured saliva, which is partly rejected and partly swal
lowed. When the ball ceases to emit juice it is thrown 
away, and a new supply is taken. 

The interval of enjoyment conceded to the labouring In
dian lasts from fifteen minutes to half an hour, and ia gene
rally wound up by the smoking of a paper cigar. Repeated 
three or four times a-day, his average consumption of coca 
ia an ounce or an ounce and a half in the twenty-four hours, 
and on holidays double that quantity. The owners of mines 
and plantations have long found it for their interest to allow 
a suspension of labour three times a-day for the cluu:car, as 
it is called ; and the Indian speedily quits an employer who 
endeavours t-0 stint or deprive him of theee periods of in
dulgence. During these periods his pkkgm is something 
marvellous. No degree of urgency or entreaty on the pan 
of hie master or employer will move him j while the con
firmed coquero, when under the infl.uenc,e of the leaf, is heed
leaa of the thunderstorm which threatens to droWll him 
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where he lies, of the roar of approaching wild beaatB, or of 
the smoking tire which creeps along the grass and is about 
to suffocate or scorch him in his lair. 

The Indians of the Peruvian Andes are subject to tits 
of melancholy, or are generally perhaps of a gloomy tem
perament. "In their domestic relations," says Von Tsohu
di, "the Indians are unsocial and gloomy. Husband, wife, 
and children live together with but little appearance of 
affection. The children seem to approach their parents 
timidly, and whole days sometimes elapse without the inter
change of a word of kindness between them. When not 
engaged in out-door work, the Indian sits gloomily in his 
hut, chewing oooa and brooding silently over his own 
thoughts ."• 

Dr. Weddell, who has lately travelled in Bolivia, bears 
a similu testimony in regard to the appearance and man
ners of these people. "It is difficult," he says, " to have 
lived for any time among these men, without being struck 
by the expression of concentrated melancholy which can be 
read upon their features, and which seems to speak of an 
undefined but constant suffering. This physiognomy is, 
above all, remarkable among the Aymaras, whose character 
is also more tacitum than that of the Quichuas, who inhabit 
along with them the table-lands of the Andes."t 

One would have supposed that when the free republics 
of South America were established, the trials of the long
oppressed aborigines would have been at an end, and that 
something like political equality would have been established 
among the different races. But such is not the case. In 
Bolivia, every Indian from eighteen to fifty years of age is 
subjected to a poll-tax of five dollars if he is a labourer, and 
from aix to ten if he is a proprietor ; and this tax is collect-

• 7NNII IA P-, 1888 lo 1849, p. 4IIO. London, 18''1', 
t WD:on.r. Vc,rog, doM If Nw4 ,u la .BoUeu. Parll, 18ll8. P. SL 
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eel half-yearly. No equivalent tax is imposed upon the 
whitea, and from this source four and a half millions of dol
lars are derived-the total yearly revenue of the republic 
being only ten and a half millions. The unhappy race, 
therefore, is still ground down by the dominant blood, and 
the melancholy feeling of inferiority is still perpetuated. 

It does not appear, however, that the coca adds to the 
gloom of the unhappy Indian; on the contrary, he takes it 
to relieve himself for the time from the peculiarities of his 
temperament. Silence and abstraction are neceuary to the 
enjoyment, but the use of it makes him cheerful; and it is 
to the unhappy, often oppressed, and always poor Peruvian, 
the source of his highest pleasures. It has come down to 
him as a relic of the ancient enjoyments of his people, and 
during the fantuy it produces, he participates in scenes 
and pleasures from which in common life he is altogether 
excluded. Dr. W eddcll very sensibly remarks, that, u a 
relic of the put, he attaches "superstitious ideas to the 
coca, which must triple, in his imagination, the benefits he 
receives from it," and that its value to him ii! further en
hanced by its being the " sole and only distraction which 
breaks the incomparable monotony of his existence." 

2°. 0£NEB.AL EFFECTS oF THE Coc.1. LEAF.-The coca 
leaf acts differently according to the way in which it is used. 
When infused and drunk like tea, it produces a gentle ex
citement, followed by wakefulness i and, if taken strong, re
tards the approach of hunger, prevents the usual breathlesa
neu in climbing hills, and, in large doses, dilates the pupil 
and renders the eye intolerant of light. It is seldom ued 
in this way, however, but is usually chewed in the form of a 
ball or quid, which is turned over and over in the mouth as 
is done with tobacco. In this way its action is more gradual 
and prolonged than when the infusion only is taken. H ia 
also very different in its character, because the constant 

' 
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chewing, the continued action of the saliva, and the influ
ence of the lime or ashes chewed along with it, e:r.tract from 
the leaf certain other active constituents which water alone 
does not dissolve when it is infused after the manner of tea. 

The cultivation and use of the coca has e:r.tended from 
the slopes of the Andes eastward, to difl'erent parts of Bra
sil, and to the river of the Amazons. But here it is used 
aomewhat difl'erently. The leaves are dried and reduced to 
powder in a wooden mortar along with the ash of the leaves 
of Cecropia pcltata, and in this mixed state are preserved 
for use. From time to time a portion of this greenish grey 
powder is introduced into the mouth, especially when it is 
desired to overcome hunger or drowsineBB. It augments 
the secretion of saliva, produces a sensation of fulncss and 
warmth in the mouth, stills hunger, and increases bodily ac· 
tivity. 

We have no detailed account, by an actual chewer of the 
leaf, of the special efl'ects which it produces; but these must 
be very seducing, since, though long stigmatised, and still 
very generally considered as a degrading, purely Indian, 
and therefore despicable vice, many white Peruvians at Lima 
and elsewhere retire daily at stated times to chew the coca. 
Even Europeans in difl'erent parts of the country have fallen 
into the habit. A confirmed chewer of coca is called a "oo
quero," and he is said to become occasionally more thor
oughly a slave to the leaf than the inveterate drunkard is to 
spirituous liquors. 

Sometimes the coquero is overtaken by a craving which 
he cannot resist, and he betakes himself for days together 
to the silence of the woods, and there indulges unrestrained 
in the use of the weed. Young men of the best families in 
Peru become sometimes addicted to this extreme degree of 
excess, and are then considered as lost. Forsaking cities 
and the company of civilised mcn, and living chiefly in 
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woods or in Indian villages, they give themselves up to a 
sav"age and solitary life. Hence the term, a wkiu coquero, 
has there something of the same evil sense as irreclaimable 
drunkard has with us. 

The chewing of coca gives" a bad breath (abominable, 
according to Weddell), pale lips and gums, greenish and 
stumpy teeth, and an ugly black mark at the angles of the 
mouth. The inveterate ooquero is known at the first glance. 
His unsteady gait, his yellow skin, his dim and sunken eyes 
encircled by a purple ring, bis quivering lips, and his gene
ral apathy, all bear evidence of the baneful effects of the 
ooca juice when taken in excess."-(VoN TscBUDI.) 

Its first evil effect is to weaken the digestion; it then 
gradually induces a disease locally named the opw.u:imi. 
Biliary affections, with all the painful symptoms which at- 1. 

tend them in tropical climates, and, above all, gall stones, 
are frequent and severe. The appetite becomes exceeding-
ly uncertain, till at length the dislike to all food is succeeded 
by an inordinate appetite for animal eJ:crement. Then drop-

. sical swellings and boils come on ; and the patient, if he can 
get it, flies to brandy for relief, and thus drags out a few 
miserable years, till death relieves him.• 

These descriptions are sufficiently repulsive, but they 
exhibit only the dark side of the picture. A similar repre
sentation could be truthfully made of the evil effects of wine 
or beer in too numerous cases, without thereby implying 
that these liquors ought either to be wholly forbidden, or of 
our own accord entirely given up. Where coca was most in 
use, Dr. Weddell states that be met with none of the ex
treme cases mentioned by Poppig. The chewing of the 
leaf, he says, produces ill effects sometimes upon Europeans 
who have not contracted the habit in their youth. And in 

• PGPPIO, Rnu 4A a.\"", P,rv. vnd atf/ dMA -"- 8lrfma, tsrr to 1m, _ 
ehap.tv. 
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two or three oases which came under his observation, he u
cribed to the abuse of it the production of a "peculiar aber
ration of the intellectual faculties characterised by halluci
na.tions.11 Von Tsohudi also, as the sum of his inquiries, 
says: "Betting aside all extra.va.ga.nt and visionary, notiou 
on the subject, I am clearly of opinion that the moderate 
use of coca is not merely innoxious, but that it may even be 
very conducive to health. In support of this conclusion, I 
may refer to the numerous examples of longevity among In
dians who, almost from the age of boyhood, have been in the 
habit of ma.sticating coca three times a-day. Cases are not 
unfrequent of Indians attaining the great age of 130 years; 
a.nd these men, at the ordinary rate of consumption, must 
in the course of their lives have chewed not leas than 2700 
lbs. of the leaf, and yet have retained perfect health. Even 
the Indian coquero1 who takes it in excess, reaches the a.ge 
of fifty years, It is consumed both more abundantly, how
ever, and with less baneful results, in the higher Andea 
than in the lower and warmer regions." 

It is certain that the Peruvian India.ns have always as
cribed to it the most extraordinary virtues . Clusius, writ
ing in 1605, says that wken he asked the Indians why they 
always had the oooa in their mouths, the answer wa.s, that, 
when using it, neither hunger nor thirst a.nnoyed them, 
while their strength and vi6our were confirmed ; a.nd Dr. 
Unanui, in the title of his Vissertation on the pla.nt (Lima, 
1794), speaks of it as "La famosa pla.nta del Peru nombra
da coca." 

At the present day the Indians still regard it as some
thing sacred and mysterious. This impression they have 
probably inherited as a fragment of their ancient religion, 
for in all the ceremonies, whether warlike or relig ious, of 
the times of the Incas, the coca was introduced. It was 
used by the priests either for producing smoke at the grea~ 

.... 
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offerings to the gods, for throwing in handfuls upon the a.o
rifice, or as the sacrifice itself. 

" During divine worship the priests chewed oooa loaves, 
and unless they were supplied with them, it was believed 
that the favour of the gods could not be propitiated. It 
was also deemed neceHary that the supplicator for divine 
grace should approach the priests with an aoullioo in his 
mouth. It was believed that any business undertaken 
without the benediction of oooa leaves could not prosper, and 
to the shrub itself worship was rendered. Dl1ring an inter
val of more than three hundred years Ohristianity has not 
been able to subdue this deep-rooted idolatry, for every
where we find traces of belief in the mysterious powers of 
this plant. The e:r.oavators in the mines of Cerro de Pasco 
throw chewed coca on hard veins of metal, in the belief that , 
it softens the ore and renders it more easy to work. The 
origin of this custom is easily explained, when it is reool· 
lected that in the time of the Incas it was believed that the 
cozas-the deities of metals-rendered the mountains im
penetrable if they were not propitiated by the odour of oooa. 
The Indians, even at the present time, put coca leaves into 
the mouths of dead persons, to secure to them a favourable 
reception on their entrance into another world ; and when a 
Peruvian Indian on a journey falls in with a mummy, ho, 
with timid reverence, presents io it some coca leaves as his 
piou11 otfering.-(VoN TscHUDI,} 

8°. CHARACTERISTIC EFFECTS oF THB Ooc.& LBAF.-Even 
those Europeans who are best acquainted with the Indian 
races, and have seen most of the action of this plant upon 
them, do not deny that, in addition to the ordinary proper· 
ties of a weak narcotic, the coca leaves possess two extraor
dinary qualities not known to co-exist in any other substance. 
These are-

First, That when chewed they lessen the desire·, and ap-
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parently the necessity also, for ordinary food. They not 
only enable the chewer, as brandy and opium do, to put 
forth a greater nervous energy for a short time, but actually, 
with the same amount of food, perseveringly to undergo 
more laborious fatigue or longer-continued labour. With a 
feeble ration of dried maize, or barley crushed into flour, the 
Indian, if duly supplied with coca, toils under heavy bur
dens, day after day, up the steep slopes of the mountain 
passes ; or digs for years in the subterranean mines, insensi
ble to weariness, to eold, or to hunger. He believes, indeed, 
that it may be made a substitute for food altogether ; and 
an instance given by Von Techudi seems almost to justify 
this opinion. 

11 A oholo of Huari, named Hatan Huamang, was em
ployed by me in very laborious digging. During the five 
days and nights he was in my service he never tasted any 
food, and took only two hours' sleep each night. But at in
tervals of two and a half or three hours he regularly chewed 
about half an ounce of coca leaves, and he kept an acullico 
continually in his mouth. I was constantly beside him, and 
therefore I had the opportunity of closely observing him. 
The work for which I had engaged him being finished, he 
11ccompanied me on a two days' journey of twenty-three 
le11gues across the level heights. Though on foot, he kept 
up with the pace of my mule, 11nd halted only for tbc cltac

car. On leaving me, he decl11red he would willingly engage 
himself again for the Rame amount of work, and that ho 
would go through it without food, if I would but allow him 
a sufficient supply of coc11. The village priest assured me 
that this m11n was sixty-two years of age, and that he had 
never known him to be ill in his life." 

How this remarkable effect of the coca is to be account. 
ed for, in accordance with received notions on the subject 
of animal nutrition, it is not easy to see. Dr. Weddell, 

19 
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who is leas decided in his praise of the virtues of the 1~ 
says that the facts in favour of the opinion that it is capable 
of supporting the strength, in the absence of all other nour
ishment, have been advanced by so many persons worthy of 
credit, that we must push our scepticism nry far if we are 
to doubt them. He asserts, however, ·that, aa commonly 
used, coca does not aatisfy the appetite. The Indians who 
accompanied him in his tour, though they chewed all day, 
yet at night ate like hungry men, and sometimes at a single 
meal swallowed as much aa would se"e him two days. The 
power of enabling them to support abstinence, therefore, is 
all he is willing, from his limited e:rperience, to concede to 
the plant. It produces, he says, a peculiar e:r.citement, slow 
and sustained, not like that of tea and coffee, e:reroised 
chiefly on the brain, but diffused gener&lly over the ne"ou 
system. 

The least we can concede to the plant, therefore, seems 
to be, that it enables the body to feed upon itself, so to 
speak, for a length of time, without the hunger-pains and 
weakness which usually accompany the prolonged abstinence 
from ordinary food. 

&c.ond, The other e:rtraordinary property of the leaf is, 
tb&t, either when chewed or when taken in the form of infu. 
1ion, like tea, it prevents the occurrence of that difficulty of 
respiration which is usually felt in ascending the long and 
steep slopes of the Cordillera and the Puna. 

" When I was in thc Pun&," says Von Tschudi, "at the 
height of fourteen thouand feet above the level of the sea, I 
drank always, before going out to hunt, a strong· infusion of 
coca leaves. I could then, during the whole day, climb the 
heights and follow the swift-footed wild animals, without 
experiencing any greater difficulty of breathing than I should 
have felt in similar rapid movements on the coast. More· 
over, I did not suffer from the symptoms of cerebral excite-
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mentor uneasineu which other travellers have eJ:perienced. 
The reason perhaps ia, that I only drank the decoction on 
the cold Puna, where the nervous system ia far leu suscep
tible than in the climate of the forest.a beneath. However, 
I always felt a aeme of great aatiety after taking the coca 
infusion, and I did not feel a desire for my next meal until 
after the time at which I uaually took it." 

The reason of this action of the leaf is not le• diflicult 
to make out than that of ita alleged strength-sustaining ea· 
pabilities. 

When the Spanish conquerors took poueBBion of Peru, 
the Indiana and all their cuatoma were treated by them with 
equal contempt ; but every thing connected with their reli
gion was especially denounced by the Spanish priest.a. 

I Bence the use of cooa was condemned and forbidden. 

• 

A council of the church denounced it in 1567 as a 
" worthless subatance, fitted for the misuse and superstition 
of the Indians;" and a royal decree, in 1569, condemned the 
idea that coca gives strength, as an "illusion of the devil." 
But these fulminationa were of no anil. The Peruvian, 
still clung to their eateemed national leaf, and the owners 
of mines and plantations, discovering its ellicacy in enabling 
their slaves to perform the heavy tasks they imposed upon 
them, soon became itll warm defenders. Even churchmen 
at last came to regard it with indulgence, and, stranger atill, 
to recommend its introduction into Europe. 

One of the warmest advocates of the plant was the Jesuit 
Don Antonio Julian, who, in a work entitled Perla de 
America, laments that coca is not introduced into Europe 
instead of tea and coffee. "It is," he observes, "melan
choly to reflect that the poor of Earope cannot obtain thia 
preaervative against hunger and thirst, and that our work· 
ing people are not supported by this strengthening plant in 
their long-continued laboun." 
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Dr. Don Pedro Nolasco Orespo, again, in a treatise pub 
lished in 1793, insisted upon the advantages which might 
be derived from the introduction of the plant into the Euro· 
pean navies. More recently Von Tschudi has also recom
niended it a11 fitted " to afford a nutritious refreshment to 
seamen in the exercise of their laborious duties, and to coun
teract the unwholesome effect of salt provisions." And, 
lastly, Professor Schlechtendal, who has lately written upon 
the coca, after commending it as a tonic, soothing, and nu
tritive--as preventing weakness of the stomach, and the ob
structions, colic and hypochondria, to which such weakness 
gi"!es rise-adds that, "without doubt, the leaves might be 
usefully employed in Europe." 

With all this testimony in its favour, we may, I think, 
dismiss those fears of the coca leaf which old Spanish preju
dices awakened, and which representations, like those of 
Poppig, have tended to perpetuate in Europe. There is 
no good reason why it should not be tried among ourselves. 
In our climate, and after so long a sea voyage, no doubt its 
effect.a would be weaker than in its native country, but good 
may possibly follow from the use of it nevertheless. 

4°. 0HEMICAL HISTORY OF THE Coc.t. LEAF.-Of the 
chemical history of this remarkable leaf we are as yet in a 
great measure ignorant. It is known, however, to contain 
at least three different constituents, upon the joint action of 
all of which the observed effects of the leaf probably in some 
measure depend. These are an odoriferous resinous sub
stance, a bitter principle, and a species of tannic acid. 

First, The odoriferous rcsin.-As they reach this coun
try, the leaves are coated or smoothed over with a resinous 
or waxy substance, which is only sparingly soluble in water, 
but which ether readily dissolves. When digested in ether 
for the purpose of extracting this substance, a beautiful dark 
green solution is obtained, which, on being evaporated in the 

' 
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open air, leaves a brownish resin, possessed of a powerful, pe
culiar, and penetrating odour. When exposed for a length 
of time to the air, this resinous matter diminishes in quan
tity, and gradually loses the whole of its smell, leaving a 
fusible, nearly inodorous matter behind. Ether therefore 
extracts at least two substances from the leaf, one of which 
is very volatile, and has a powerful odour. It is probable 
that in this volatile substance the narcotic qualities of the 
leaf reside. . And this is consistent with the fact, that the 
leaves gradually lose their smell and virtue, and, after twelve 
months, are generally considered worthless ; and with the 
aasertion of those who live in the coca country, that only 
among them are the real virtues of the leaf ever experienced 
by the consumer. It is usual to make up leaves into hard 
packages, covered with fresh hides which shrink and com
press the whole as they dry. But notwithsta-gding this close 
packing, resembling that of hard-pressed hop-pockets, they 
insensibly give off their volatile ingredients as hops do, and 
by transport and keeping continually diminish in value and 
estimation. The volatile resinous matter extracted by ether 
is, therefore, one of the most important ingredients of the 
coca leaf.-(JoHNSTON.) 

Second, Tlte bitter principle.-W e have seen in a preced
ing chapter• that tea and coffee, besides the volatile ingre
dients to which their aroma is owing, contain a white, bit
ter, cryetallisable substance known by the name of thei.ne; 
and that to this theine the remarkable properties of these 
beverages are partly to be ascribed. Coca also contains a 
bitter principle, which alcohol is capable of dissolving out 
of the leaves.-(FREMY,) But this bitter compound does 
not crystallise, and has not yet been obtained in a pure 
state, or rigorously examined. It can scarcely be doubted 

• See Ta B:svDAa• w• mrvu, pp. 1'1, 1Tl. 
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th11t the 'effect of the leaf upon the coca-chewer is due in 
part to the presence of this coca bitter; but what i1 the 
exact nature of its action upon the system has not as yet 
been physiologically investigated. 

Third. Besides these two substances, the coca leaf con
tains also a portion of a tannic acid, which, like the tannic 
acid of tea, gives a black colour with what are called per 
11a1ts• of iron.-(WAcltENRUDER.) 

The proportions in which these 11everal known ingre
dients occur in the leaf have not been determined. 

5°. How THE CocA LEAF ACTs.-It will strike the 
reader that even this imperfect knowledge of the chemistry 
of the plant shows a singular analogy between the coca leaf, 
the hop flower, and the tea leaf of China. All contain a 
volatile, aroma-giving ingredient i in all a bitter principle 
exists ; and frpm all of them a tannic acid can be extracted. 
Yet if, with this small amount of chemical knowledge-aid
ed even by what we know of the action of tea and the hop
we attempt to explain the remarkable effects produced by 
the coca leaf, we utterly fail. 

How the mere chewing of one or two ounces of these 
leaves in a day, partly rejecting and partly swallowing the 
saliva,f but wholly rejecting the chewed leaf-how this sup
ports the strength, or can materially nourish the body in 
the ordinary acceptation of the term, we cannot understand. 
It cannot gi.ve much to the body; it must therefore act sim
ply in preventing or greatly diminishing the ordinary and 
natural waste of the tissues which usually accompanies bodi
ly exertion. As wine and tea act upon the nervous system 
of the aged, eo as to restrain the natural waste to a quantity 
which the now weakened digestion can readily replace, and 

• Tb- are aompouncll of the Nd or .P"""':dde ot Iron with acid&. 
t Dr. Weddell atat. that the ullva la - "'f}«l,MJ; and, belDC a la&er antbort

ty lban Von TIChudl, whom I have followed In the tut, he Ill probably _._ 
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thus maintain the weight of the body undimi11:11hed-so it i, 
probably with coca. In the young and milldle-aged it lee
sena t.he waste of the tiBBues, and thus enables a smaller 
supply of food to sustain the weight and strength of the 
body. 

The coca leaf resembles that of hemp, in the narcotic 
quality of dilating the pupil, which opium does not possesa. 
But, on the other hand, it resembles opium in the new 
strength it imparts to the wom and weary body. The 
Turkish courier, or the Outcbee horseman, under the influ
ence of opium, reminds us of the Peruvian miner or mule
teer who has plenty of coca. In spite of fatigue and ex
haustion, both compel their failing limbs to new exertion, 
and, unconscious of new pain, accomplish most wonderful 
labours. And in the proneness of the coca-eater to a solita
ry life we recognise an influence of this herb similar to that 
which opium exercises upon those who have experienced its 
highest enjoyments. It is alone and in retirement that the 
Eastem opium-eater finds his greatest pleasure. And in 
our own leas sunny climate the same inclination appears to 
exist. " Markets and theatres," says De Quincey, " are not 
the appropriate haunts of the opium-eater when in the di· 
vinest state incident to his enjoyment. In that state crowds 
become an oppreasion to him, musio even too sensual and 
groas. He naturally seeks soli~ude and silence as indis
pensable conditions of those trances or profoundest reveries, 
which are the crown and consummation of what opium can 
do for human nature. At that time I often fell into these 
reveries on taking opium ; and more than once it has hap
pened to me on a summer night, when I have been at an 
open window, in a room from which I could overlook the 
sea at a mile below me, and could command a view of tho 
great town of L-- at about the same distance, that I have 
Sat from sunset to sunrise, motion}e881 and without wishing 
to move.' 
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This description recalls eicactly the picture of' the con· 
firmed coquero recliuing for hours beneath his sheltering 
tree, absorbed, abstracted, and heedless of all external 
things. Whether his apathy and phlegm ever approached 
to that of the coquero, the English Opium-eater does not in
form us. 

6°. CoNSUMPTION oF Coe.& LEAF.~We have no accurate 
data from which to form an estimate of the actual weight of 
coca leaf collected and consumed in Bolivia and Peru. 
Poppig estimates the money value of the yearly produce to 
be about four and a half millions of Prussian dollars, which, 
at 1 s. a pound, the price it yields to the grower, would make 
the annual produce nearly 15,000,000 lbs . This approxi
mation is sufficient to show us its importance to the higher 
regions of South America, in an agricultural and oommer- ' 
cial, as well as in a social point of view. 

Dr. W ~ddell again, who has recently travelled in Boli
via, informs us that the province of Y ongas, in Bolivia, in 
which the coca is much cultivated, alone produces 9,600,000 
Spanish pounds. The total produce, therefore, is probablJ 
much beyond the 15,000,000 lbs. deduced from the state
ment of Poppig. 

The importance of the plant is shown also by another 
fa.et mentioned by the same traveller-that the revenue of 
the state of Bolivia, in 1850, amounted to ten and a half 
millions of francs, of which nine hundred thom.:and, or one
twelfth of the whole, is derived from the tax on coca. Had 
he told ua the amount of the tax per pound, we should have 
been able to approximate more nearly to the total produce 
of the state of Bolivia. 

When we consider that eastward from Bolivia and Peru, 
the culture and use of coca have extended into parts of Bra
zil and to the banks of the Amazon, it will not appear exag
gerated if we estimate the actual growth and consumption 
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of the dried oooa-leaf at 30,000,000 lbs. a-year. At Is. a 
pound, this is worth a million and a-half sterling; and at 
the average prodnoe of 800 lbs. an aore, it implies the use 

• of 37,000 aores of good and oarefully cultivated land for the 
growth of this plant. We may estimate also that the chew
ing of cooa is more or leas indulged in among abont ten mil
lions of the human race. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

THE NARCOTICS WE INDULGB IN. 

THE TROB.N•APPLES, TBE 8IBEB.L&.N F'IJ'NGUB1 AND THB 1111'0& 

NARCOTICS. 

The red thorn-apple; Ila ue amon1 the Indlanll ot Pera; Ill remarkable effilcla; 
taken by the Indian prteeta; l'renzy lndnaed by It; 11111d In the templea of tbe 
A.ndea 111d of G,-; Delphia onclel ln.lplrecl. by It; IIDplar oolncld- ID 
prl.Uy d~tlona.-Tbe oommon thorn-apple; Ill ue In Europe tor arlmlnal 
p~ln Rnllla, for 11•"'1 headln- to beer; In India, to ardent aplrl
How It II employed by the pollonen of Ind1a-8pectnl Ulllllom o«M1oaed by 
the DII oflt-NU'OOtlc qualltlea ot the l•TN.--Ohemloal hiltory ot tbe thorn· 
applea.-The polaonom dat1l1Ul 111d the empyrev.matlo oil ; their Joint lnllueooo 
In amotlng .-Tbe Blberlaa tunp; bow collided 111d ulld; 1111 lntozlcellDg 
decta; delllllona cre&led by It; !ta aotln principle .-pea In the urine; may lie 
apln Died repeatedly, 111d by dUl'arent pereona; Blberllll oaatom.-Tbe common 
pnll'·ball; DIU'COtlo qoalltl• of Ila 1111011:e when burn!DC,--Obemlllry ol the pol
-ODI tunst; they contain amantt111.-Empyre11maUo oil or the burning palMMIIL 
-Tbe minor IW'OOt!OI : Tbe ematlo holly, the nareollo of Florida; how It la mad. 
-Tbe deadly nlgblllhade; 1111 remarkable e1lllcla; dMln.atlon of a Norwe,tan 
1111117 !11 Bootla11d.-The oommon be11b111e.-The beard-4 dame! KIT• b...U
to beer, and polaona bread.-Bweat plo; Ill ue lbr st'Ttn, bitten,- to 1-r,
Beatber beer et the Plolll 111d Dlllca.-Tbe rbodouadrooa, polaonon1 and n&nlOlk. 
-Tbe Aalea pontlca KIT• Ill pecllllar qualltl• to the Boxtne or Trebbo11d 
bo11ey.-Tbe anclromedu and talmlu of North America aot u naroot!CI.-Pol· 
00111111 by partridge llllh.-N arootlo ell'eclll or rweat odoan on aome oonatttatlona. 

XII. Tuz TuoB.N-APPLEs.-The history of the thorn
apples as familiar narcotics is no less interesting, and their 
effects upon the 1ystem not leu remarkable, than thoae of 
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any of the substances I have hitherto described. 1wo spe· 
cies are known to be employed in diff'erent part.a of the 
world. 

10. THE RED THORN-APPLE (Datura ,anguinea), fig. 73, 
is in use among the Indians of the Andes, by some tribes 
of whom the coca leaf, already described, is principally con
sumed. It grows on the le88 steep slopes of the Andean 
valleys, and is called by 
the natives Bovachero, or 
Y erba de huaca. The 
fruit of the plant is the 
part employed, and from 
it the Indians prepare a 
strong narcotic drink, 
which they call Tonga. 
By the use of this drink 
they believe that they 
are brought into oommu
cation with the spirit.a of 
their forefathers. Von 
Tschudi had an opportu
nity of observing an In
dian under the influence 
of this drug, and he thus 
describes its effects : 
" Shortly after having Daiwa ~The Bed Thorn-Apple. 

Beale, oae baeh lo IIIDII IDobe&. 
swallowed the beverage, 
he fell into a heavy stupor. He sat with his eyes vacantly 
fixed on the ground, his mouth convulsively closed, and bis 
nostrils dilated. In the course of about a quarter of an 
hour his eyes began to roll, foam issued from his half-opened 
lips, and his whole body was agitated by frightful convul
sions. These violent symptoms having subsided, fl profound 
sleep of several hovs moceeded. In the evening, when I 
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saw him again, he was relating to a circle of attentive lis• 
teners the particulars of his vision, during which he alleged 
he had held communication with the spirits of his forefa
thers. He appeared very weak and exhauated." • 

In former times, the Indian priests, when they pretended 
to transport themselves into the. presence of their deities, 
drank the juice of this thorn-apple, in order to excite them
selves to a state of ecstasy. And although the establish
ment of Christianity has weaned the Indians from their 
idolntry, it has not yet banished their old superstitions. 
They still believe that they can hold communication with 
the spirits of their ancestors, and that they can obtain from 
them a clue to the treasures ooncealed in the huacas, or 
graves; hence the Indian name of the thorn-apple, Huaca-
cachu~rave-plant--or Yerba de huaoa. · ' 

When the decoction is taken very stroDg, it brings on 
attacks of furious excitement. The whole plant is narcotic, 
but it is in the seeds that the greatest virtue resides. These 
are said by some authors to have been used also by the 
priests of the Delphic temple in ancient Greece to produce 
those frenzied ravings which were then oalled prophecies. 
Such a practice certainly obtained in the Temple of the Sun 
at Sogamossa.-(L1NDLEY.) This Sogamossa is near Bogo
ta, in the Andes of New Grenada. 

It is sufficiently strange to see how similar modes and 
means of imposition were made use of by the priests of ~car· 
ly every false religion in ancient times, for the purpose of 
deluding their credulous countrymen. But it is truly re
markable that among the mountains of Greece, in the 
palmiest days of that classic country, the same observed 
effects, of the same wild plant, should have been employed 
by the priests of Apollo to decei\'e the intellectual Greeks, as 
at the 11ame time were daily used by the priests of the sun to 

• Voll' 'l'lonvDt, fhrNlf fll .,...._ p. •• 
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deceive the rude and oredulou1 Indians among the far dia
tant mountains of the Andes. The pretended second-sight, 
and the other marvels told of the old seers of the Scottish 
Highlands, may owe their origin to nothing more noble or 
mysterious than a draught of thorn-apple, nightshade, or 
belladonna tea. 

2°. THE COMMON TBORN•APPLB (Datura ,tramonium) 
has been long known even in Europe to possess narcotic 
properties. In Germany and France the seeds are said to 
be frequently made use of for the perpetration of crime.• 
In Russia they are added to beer to make it heady and in
toxicating-a practice which formerly prevailed also in Chi
na, but has been now long forbidden-{GMELIN}. In Upper 
India, the mountain villagers of Sirinagur, and other prov
inces, employ the same seeds to add to the intoxicating 
qualities of their common spirituous liquors. In Lower In
dia, the poisoners, who all belong to the caste of Pasie, or 
dealers in toddy, make use of the seeds of the datura in ply
ing their odious craft. They go about singly or in gangs, 
haunting the traveller's resting-places, where they drop half 
a rupee weight of seeds, pounded or whole, into his food. 
This produces an intoxication of twenty hours' duration, 
during which he is robbed, and left either to recover or to 
sink under the stupefying effects of the narcotic. The seed 
is gathered at any time, place, or age of the plant, without 
apparent influence upon its efficaoy-(Da. HooXER.).t 

In this oountry the seeds are rarely used, except under 
the direction of II medical man, or when they happen to be 
swallowed by mistake ; and it ia singular that when an over
dose does happen thua to be taken, especially if it is by a 
child, the delirium it occasions is often accompanied by 
apectral illusions more or less wild. A little girl who had 

• Cnlfflll01' On ~ p. 841. 
t B'"""1ap111, J-all, YoL I. p. M. 
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taken a drachm and a half of the seeds became furiously de· 
lirious in two hours, saw spectral illusions, and so continued 
during the night, with intervals of lethargic sleep. Next 
morning she fell fast asleep, and nfter some hours awoke 
quite well-(FowLBR). The symptoms of this· case very 
closely resemble the reputed effects of the seeds of the red 
datura on the Indians of New GranadL They remind us 
of the supposed meetings with their ancestors, which, under 
t.he infl.uence of the infusion, the Indians esteem themselves 
privileged to hold. 

The narcotic property is not confined to the seeds, but 
is probably possessed by the whole plant. Alarming nar
ootic effects have been produced by applying the leaves to 
an extensive burn, where, from the removal of the skin, the 
ingredients of the leaf were capable of being absorbed into 
the system of the patient. In this country the dried leaves 
and plant a.re frequently smoked by persons affected with 
certain forms of spasmodic asthma. For this use they are 
sometimes made up into the form of cigars, and sold by the 
druggists for smoking in the same way as tobacco. The 
smoke is generally swallowed, but few persons, I believe, 
attempt to use it, except by the direction of a medical ad
viaer. 

All the species of thom-apple, so far as they have hith
erto been examined, contain a solid, white, crystalline, poi
sonous compound, to which the name of daturin has been 
given. The taste of this substance is at first bitterish, it 
then becomes acrid, and recalls the taste of tobacco. When 
taken intemally, it strongly dilates the pupil, and in its gen
eral action upon the system very much resembles the poi
sonous principle contained in the well-known common hen
bane (Hyoscyamw niger). It is to the action of this in
gredient that the singular effects produced by the seeds, as 
above described, are believed to be chiefly due. 

Ii 

~ 
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But when the thom-apple, leaf and stem, are smoked, 
an empyreumatio oil is produced, similar to that which is 
yielded by tobacco leaves when burning in the pipe of the 
smoker.• Like that of tobacco, also, this empyreumatie oil 
is very poisonous. The narcotic, soothing, and spasm-still
ing e1fecte of the smoke of the thom-apple, are partly due to 
the presence of the vapours of this oil. The poisonous da
turin of the stramonium leaf may alao rise in vapour and 
mingle with the 1moke, as the poisonous niootin does with 
the smoke of burning tobacco (p. 316); but this bas not as 
yet been tested by experiment. If so, then, u in the cue of 
tobacco, the full eff'ect e:rperienoed by smoking the datura is 
made up of the joint influence of the mixed vapours of the da
turin and of the empyreumatio oil which the smoke contains. 
The presence of these powerfully narootio and poisonous 
principles explains why, as experience has proved, the smok
ing of the thom·apple is by no means unattended with dan
ger. The custom of swallowing the smoke causes more of 
the poisonous ingredients to be absorbed into the system 
than is usually the 01\110 in the smoking of tobacco. 

XIII. Tm: BIBER.IAN oa INTOJ:IOATING FUNous (.Amani
ta mmcm-ia) is to the native of Kamtl!Chatka what opium 
and hemp are to the eastern Asiatics, coca to the PeruTian, 
and tobacco to the European and North American raoes. 
The natural craving for narcotic indulgences has in Siberia 
found its gratification in a humble toadstool. 

This fungus has a close resemblance to some of the edi
ble fungi, and is not unlike our common mushroom (fig. 74). 
It grows very abundantly in some parts of Kamtschatka, 
and hence its use in that country . It is either collected 
during the hot months, and hung up to dry in the air, or it 
is left in the ground to ripen and dry, and is afterwards 

• Bee the chapter OD Tobacco, p. 818. 
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gathered. The latter are more narcotic than those which 
are artificially dried. 

When steeped in the expressed juice of the native whor
tleberry ( Vaccinium Mliginosum), this fungus imparts to it 
the intoxicating properties of strong wine. Eaten fresh in 
soups and sauces, it exhibits a less powerful intoxicating 
quality. But the moat oommon way of using it is to roll it 
up like a bolus, and to swallow ·it whole without chewing. 
If chewed, it is said to disorder the stomach. 

:ri,. '1'4. One large or two small fungi 
are a common dose to produce a 
pleasant intoxication for a whole 
day. If water be drank after it, 
the narcotic action is increased. 
The desired effect oomes on in 
the course of an hour or two after 
the dose is taken . Ohcerfulness 
is first produced, then the face 
becomes flushed, giddinesa and 
d.runkenness follow in the same 
way as from wine or spirits, in
voluntary words and actions snc
ceed, and sometimes the final ef

..._.,., Jf'11101Jrla-Slber1all ~ feet is an entire loss of conscious-
Into:dc&tlng Fnn1J1111, ne81. In some it provokes to 

remarkable activity, and stimulates to bodily exertion. In 
too large doses it induces violent spasms. Upon some indi· 
viduals it produces effects which are very ludicrous. A 
talkative person cannot keep silence or secrets. One fond 
of music is perpetually singing ; and if a person under its 
influence wishes to step over a straw or small stick, he takes 
a stride or a jump sufficient to clear the trunk of a tree . 

The haachisch produces similar erroneous impressions as 
to size and distance as the one last mentioned. And it is 

\ 
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· ainguJar that the erroneous perceptions to which these drugs 
give rise temporarily-and in the case of haschisch, with a 
half consciousneBB of their deceptive character-exist per· 
manently in many lunatics. The reader may also have met 
with descriptions of old women who were proved to be 
witches by their being unable to step over a straw I 

But the most singular effect of the amanita is the prop· 
erty it imparts to the fluid excretions. It bas been known 
from time immemorial to the inhabitants of Siberia that the 
fungus gives to the urine an intoxicating quality. This con
tinues for a considerable time after taking it, so that a man 
who is moderately intoxicated the one day, and has slept 
himself sober by the next morning, will, by drinking-as is 
the custom-a tea-cup of his own urine, become m9re com
pletely intoxicated than before. It is not uncommon, there
fore, for confirmed drunkards in that country to preserve 
their urine as a precious liquor in case of a scarcity of the 
fungus. This intoxicating property of the fluid is capable 
of being propagated, so to speak ; for every one who par
takes of it is similarly affected. Dr. Langsdorff says, that 
if a second person takes the urine of the first, a third that 
of the second, and so on, the intoxication may be propa
gated through five individuals. Thus, with a very few ama
nitre, a party of drunkards may keep up their debauch for 
a week. 

We have already seen that morphia, the active prineiple 
of opium, passes through the body into the milk and other 
liquid excretions. The same is the case also with the aotive 
principles of cinchona bark, of hemlock, of belladonna, aco
nite, &c. The Siberian fungu11 no doubt contains, like most 
of these, a strongly poisonous narcotic principle. This nar
cotic ingredient, however, has never been obtained in a sepa· 
rate state, as no chemical investigation of this species of fun
gus has ever yet been made. We can only judge frorn 
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analogy, therefore, u to the nature ot' the aot1ve substance 
it contains. 

We have no experience as yet in this part ot' Europe ot' 
any effects so remarkable as these being produced by any 
species ot' fungus. The qualities ot' this class ot' plants seem 
to vary with the climate in which they are grown ; but it ia 
probable that some of our poisonous fungi, when tried in the 
same way, will be found to possess properties analogous to 
those ot' the amanita ot' Siberia. This is rendered more 
likely by the fact that our common puft'-ball, the Lycoperdon 
proteus, which is not poisonous, emits fumes when burned 
which possess narcotic properties in a high degree. 

It has long been obsened, indeed, that poisonous fungi 
in general, when eaten, produce narcotic among their other 
effects. It has also been popularly known in this country 
that the smoke of the burning puff-ball, though 'in itself 
wholesome and eatable, has the property of stupefying bees, 
and it has frequently been used for that purpose when a 
hive was to be robbed. But it has recently been tried upon 
higher orders of animals, and similar effects have been found 
to be produced upon them also. When the fumes of the 
burning fungus are slowly inhaled, all the ordinary symp
toms of intoxication gradually appear. These are followed 
first by drowsiness, and then by perfect insensibility to pain, 
like that which follows the use of chloroform ; and if the 
inhalation be continued, this is succeeded by convulsions, 
occasionally by vomiting, and after some time by death. 
While recovering from its aotion, an animal is sometimes 
perfectly consoious, while it is still insensible to pain.• 

The chemistry of this tribe of plants ia still very obscure. 
Two aotive principles, however, have been recognised in such 
of the fungi as are possessed of poisonous properties. When 
distilled with water, they yield a volatile acrid principle 

• Jf«.Uoai nm.,, June 11, 18GB, and OAnlC,,. Jul11811&. 
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which has been little examined ; and when extracted by 
water and alcohol, a brown solid substance is obtained, to 
which~n the supposition that it is the active principle of 
the genus Amanita--the name of amanitin hu been given. 
But neither the chemical relations nor the specific action of 
these subetances on the human body have as yet been inve• 
tigated. It may be to their conjoined influence upon the 
system that the singular effects of the Siberian fungus are 
to be ascribed. 

The unpoisonous puff'-ball has not yet been shown to 
contain any narcotic ingredient resembling the amanitin of 
the poisonous species. The narcotic effects produced by its 
smoke when burning must, therefore, at present, be ascribed 
to the empyreumatio oil, which, like tobacco and the thom
apples, it yields wheu burned. This mingles with the 
smoke, and along with the smoke is drawn into the lungs 
and there absorbed. 

XIV. THE H1No11. N.&acoT1cs.-Besides the narcotics 
already mentioned, which may be regarded as national in
dulgences, and are used by large bodies of men, there are 
several which possess so much of a local or historical in
terest, as to make them not unworthy of a brief considera-

t tion. I class these together under the name of Minor N ar• 
cotics. 

l 0 • THE EMETIC HoLLY (Ilez 11omitoria), is the narcotic 
of the Indians of Florida. An infusion or deooction of the 
leaves is drunk before the opening of their councils, and on 
other important oocasions. That their heads may be clear 
when grave questions are about to be diBCUssed, they are 
said to fast three whole days, drinking meanwhile the infu
sion of this plant. This infusion is sometimes spoken of aa 
the black drink, probably from its colour. 

In moderate doses it acts upon the kidneys, and in-
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creases the perspiration. Taken more largely, it moves the 
bowels and causes vomiting. Used in the proper manner, it 
also induces a state of excitement and frenzy, so that among 
the Seminoles it serves the same purposes as opium does in 
the East . How it is administered to produce these more 
purely narcotic effects, I have not found described by any 
author to whom I have bad access. 

The chemical history of this plant is quite unknown. As 
a holly, however, (Ilex), it is botanically related to the plant 
which yields the Paraguay tea.• It probably contains an 
active principle, therefore, which has an analogy to the 
theiue of the tea leaf. 

2°. THE DEADLY NmBTSHADB.-The black berries of 
the deadly nightshade or dwale (.Atropa belladonna), by 
their beautiful brightneBS sometimes tempt the young to eat 
them by mistake. They are powerfully narcotic, and among 
their earliest symptoms induce the appearance of the most 
besotted drunkenness. The dried leaves, or an infusion of 
the leaves, act11 in a similar manner. Even a small dose 
causes an extravagant delirium, which is usually of an agree
able kind. This is sometimes accompanied by excessive and 
uncontrollable laughter, sometimes by incessant talking, but 
occasionally by a complete· loss of voice. The state of mind 
sometimes resembles somnambulism, as in the case of a 
tailor who for fifteen bours was speechless and insensible to 
external objects, and yet went through all the operations of 
his trade with great vivacity, and moved his lips as if in 
conversation-( CHRISTISON). 

This narcotic is never now used among us except as a 
medicine. It posseSBes an historical interest, however, from 
the circumstance, related on the authority of Buchanan the 
historian, " That the destruction of the Danish army, com
manded by Sweno, king of Norway, when he invaded Scot-

• Boe Tu Bana.1.11• W1I nmiu. 
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land, was owing to the intoxicating qualities of the berries 
of this plant, which the Scots mixed with the drink they 
were obliged to furnish to the invaders. For while the 
Danish soldiers lay under its 11oporifio influence, the Scotch 
fell upon them, and destroyed so many, that there were 
scarcely sufficient left to carry the king on board of the only 
ship that returned to Norway."• 

3°. CoMMoN HENBANE.-The roots of black henbane 
(llyoscycimus niger) are strongly narcotic and inebriating. 
Three grains of the dried watery extract of this root are 
about equal to one of opium, but it is not so certain in its 
effects. I am not aware that it has ever been 11sed as a nar· 
cotic indulgence. 

4°. THE BEARDED DARNEL.-Of the home-grown nar
cotics, natives of our islands, 
the bearded darnel (.Lolium te· 
mulentum), fig. 75, commonly 
called sturdy or ryle, creeps oc• 
casionally into our fermented 
liquors and our bread. This 
grass grows in many places as an 
abundant weed in the corn-fields 
of some of our more slovenly 
farmers. When ripe, it is cut 
down and thrashed with the corn 
among which it grows; and when 
the grain is afterwards imperfect· 
ly cleaned, these seeds remain 

Flg. m. 

among it. They have been long Lolum ,_tdMtum-Beudecl Dw-
n•l or Ryle. 

known to possess narcotic and llcale, 1111 loch to a toot. 
singularly intoxicating proper- Beed.I, natorlll •lze. 

ties. When malted along with barley, which, when the 
grain is ill-cleaned, sometimes unintentionally happens, they 

• Mo11nooH 0,. I1docrlcalltig L(qt,lw1, p. 10.. 
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impart their intoxicating quality to the beer, a11d render it 
unusually and even dangerously heady. When ground up 
with wheat and made into bread, they produce a similar 
offect, especially if the bread be eaten hot. Many instances 
are on record in which effect• of this kind, sometimes amus
ing and sometimes alarming, have been produced by the un
intentional consumption of darneled bread or beer. 

A recent case occurred on Christmas-day (1853) at Ros
crea, in Ireland, where several families, containing not leaa 
than thirty.persons, were poisoned by eating darnel flour in 
their whole-meal bread. They were attacked by giddiness, 
staggering, violent tremors similar to those experienced in 
the delirium tremetl.6 produced by intoxicating liquors, im
paired vision, coldness of the skin and extremities, partial 
paralysis, and in some oases vomiting. By the use of 
emetioa and stimulants all were recovered, though greatly 
prostrated in strength. 

The narcotic principle in these seeds has not yet been 
di11covered. When distilled with water they yield a light 
and a heavy volatile oil; but that the narcotic virtue resides 
in these oils, has not yet been shown. No volatile alkali, 
like the nicotin of tobacco (p. 316), has been detected in the 
water and oils which distil over. 

5°. SWEET GALE.-Though now, I believe, out of uee in 
this country, the sweet gale (Myrica gale) is another native 
narcotic, of which the qualities appear to have been familiar 
to the ancient inhabitants of onr islands. All the northern 
nations are said to have used this plant in former times to 
give bitterness and apparent strength to their fermented 
liquors. In Sweden this practice still prevails ; and, as far 
back as 1440, King Christopher of Sweden confirmed an old 
law, which inflicted a fine upon those who collected this plant 
before the proper season, or from another person's land.• 

• Baounn'I H"""°¥ ~ 1-"'- (Boha'I edllioa), TOI. U. p. & 
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A tradition prevails in Ireland that the Danes knew how 
to make beer out of heather ; and Boethius has preserved 
a.u early Scotoh tradition of a similar kind. " In the deaerta 
and moors of Sco~aud," he says, "there grows an herb 
named heather, very nutritive to beasts, birds, and especial· 
ly to bees. In the mouth of June it produces a flower of 
purple hue as sweet as honey. Of this flower the Picts 
madc a delicious and wholesome liquor. The manner of mak· 
iug it has perished with their extermination, as they never 

.. ~bowed the craft of making it cxoept to their own blood." • 
It is just possible that the grain of truth contained in this 
tradition may be, that the Pictsjlavoured their barley-worts 
with twigs of flowering heather ; or that, like other northern 
nations, they used the narcotic gale which grows among the 

/ heather, to give a. bitter flavour and a more intoxicating 
quality to the liquor they made from them. 

6°. TaE RaonoDENDB.oNs form a well-known group of 
plants in which much narcotic virtue resides. The flowers 
of the Rhododendron arboreum are eaten as a narcotic by 
the hill people of India. The rusty-coloured leaves of the 
Rhododendron campanulatum are used as snuff by the na
tives of India, and the brown dust which adheres to the pe
tioles of the kalmias and rhododendrons is used for a simi
lar purpose iu the United States of North Ameri~DE · 
CANDOLLE). The Rhododendron chrysanthemum, a Siberian 
bush, is one of the most active of narcotics i but whether it 
is omployed in its native country as a narcotic indulgence, I 
am not aware. • 

The .Azalea pontica (fig. 76)1 a kindred shrub, which 
grows abundantly on the borders of the Black Sea, and 

• A more preclle tnd!Uon, ourrent In Terlotdale, hu be9n preserved In Lu
DD'I 1uma,,w, p. sto, and In Mr. Chrlatmu•1 TGry earloua boot, 7714 Oradld qf a. 
71M 9faftlt ('l'OL IL p, 198), lo whklb I am Indebted lbr the abo'l'e utnot from 
Boelhlna. 

--
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hangs out its tempting flowers in the season of honey-mak
ing, is said to be the source of the narcotic quality for which 
the Trcbizond honey i11 famous. The effects of the Eu:r.ine 
honey, according to Pallas, resemble those produced by the 
bearded darnel, and occur where no true rhododendrons 

Fig. 78. grow. The natives, he adds, 
are well aware of the poisonous 
qualities of this azalea. Goats, 
which browse on its leaves be
fore the pastures become green, 
feel its influence, and both cattle 
and sheep are sometimes killed 
by it. The extraordinary effects 
which the honey, extracted from 
the flowers of this azalea pro
duced upon the soldiers of Xen
ophon, • bear ample testimony to 
their narcotic qualities. 

I might notice many other 
plants which, though not em
ployed as indulgences, have yet 
been frequently observed in com
mon life to e:r.hibit narcotic ef

.tMlea ponllca-The Armenian fects Thus among heath-plants AultlL • , , 

Sc,,le ror plant In flower, 111th the the Andromeda polifolia, a small 
leavee unexpanded. 1 Inch to 5 reet. b fi d 'ld · h b f 
-Scale ror lca,·cs and cluater or ahru oun Wl lil t e ogs o 
ftowen, 1 Inch to 8 lncbea. h E d A · nort ern urope an mer1ca, 

is an acrid narcotic, and proves fatal to sheep. Similar 
properties have been observed, in the United States, in the 
Andromeda mariana, which is there called kill-lamb, or stag
ger-bush, because it is supposed to be poisonous to lambs 
and calves, producing a disease called the staggers. 

In the same country the leaves of the Kalmia latifolia 

• Bee Ta• SWUT11,... llft.t.OI', 
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ue poisonous to many animals, and are reputed to be nar
cotic, but their action is feeble. Bigelow states that the 
flesh of pheasants which have fed on the young shoots is poi
sonous to man j and cases of severe illness are on record 
which have been ascribed to this cause alone. This proper-

• ty reminds us of those active ingredients of opium and the 
Siberian fungus which can pass unchanged through the milk 
and other liquid excretions of persons who consume them. 

About New York and in Long Island the Kalmia an
gustifolia is believed to kill sheep, and is known by the 
names of sheep-laurel, sheep-poison, lamb-laurel, and lamb
kill. The flowers of the kalmia exude a sweet honey-like 
juice, which is said when swallowed to bring on a mental 
intoxication, both formidable in its symptoms and long in 

I duration-(ToRREY). In this it appears closely to resemble 
the Armenian azalea. 

Finally, I may remark that, according to Dr. Bird, the 
odour of vanilla intoxicates the labourer who gathers it. 
Even the perfumes of the rose, the pink, and other common 
sweet-smelling flowers, act on some persons as narcotic poi
soDB-( 0RFILA). And the vapours arising from large quan
tities of saffron are said to produce similar effects--head
ache, apoplexy, and sometimes death. So much does the 
constitution of the individual exalt and increase the physio
logical action of 11ubstances which, to the mass of mankind, 
are not only harmless, but really sources of refined pleasure 
and enjoyment. 

20 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

THE NARCOTICS WE INDULGE IN, 

GENERAL CONSmERATIONS. 

JCmnded IIIO ofnarootlo lndalgen-.-Numben ot men amoa1 whom tbq ue -
1111111ed.-The - ot tbem to be restrained chleft7 h7 moral meana.-Thelr agrl· 
cultal'lll ond ooinmerclal lmportance.-Tol&l annual prodnetion and Talue.-Tbctr 
wonderfnl propertl-, and lnteN!9t to tbe pb7"lolaat,at.-Analoa between di.-4 
atatee ot mind, natural and artlllclal.-Do all our .. llnp ar1N ftom ph,-.1 
eaa-t-Speelal prop•rtleo of tbe dltl'erent narooUao.-Deteeti,e llate ot Ol1I' 

kaowledp.-NaUanal lnftaenoe or narootl<S.-The:r ...et upon the eo11stltation 

ud ohanater.--Oolneldl!n- In AIWlo ud Amari- -'Oma.-Allolot -
Uon between tile conUnenta.-General 1um11W7. 

I CANNOT dismiss the aubjeo, of the narootioa of common 
life, wi~ho11t drawing the attention. of Jny 11eadera to a few 
of the more interesting oonaiderationa which the faota abo•e 
en11merated suggest to us. 

1 °. TREIB. EXTENDED usE.-Aad the first reflection which 
occurs, aa we cast a backward glance over the whole subject, 
ii the almost universal uae of narootio indulgences. Siberia 
has its fungus-Turkey, India, and China, their opium
Peraia, India, and Turkey, with all Africa from Morocco to 
the Cape of Good Hope, and even the Indiana of Brazil, 
have their hemp and huchiaoh-India, China, and the 
Jllutern Arobipelaio their betel-nut and betel-pepper-the 
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Polynesian islands their daily avt.-Peru and Bolivia their 
long-used coca,-New Granada and the Himalayas their red 
and common thorn-applee--Asia and America, and all the 
world, we may say, their tobacc<r-the Florida Indians their 
emetic holly-Northern Europe and America their ledums 
and sweet gale-the Englishman and German their bop, and 
the Frenchman his lettuce. No nation so ancient but bas 
had ita narcotic soother from the most distant timee--none 
80 remote and isolated but baa found within its own borders 
a pain-allayer and narcotic care-dispeller of native growth
none 110 savage which instinct has not led to seek for, and 
successfully to employ, this form of physiological indul
gence. The craving for such indulgence, and the habit of 
gratifying it, are little less universal than the desire for and 
the praotice of oo11811ming the necessary materiala of our 
oommon food. 

Thus it may be estimated that the several narcotics are 
used-

Tobaoao, -ong 800 ml!Uon1 or men. 
Opium, .. 400 " .. 
Bemp, " 100 to 800 " .. 
Betel, .. 100 " • 
Cool, " 10 • " 

A tendency which is so evidelltly a part of our general 
human nature, is not to be suppressed or extinguished by 
any form of mere physical, fiscal, or statutory restraint. It 
may sometimes be discouraged or repressed by such means, 
but eyen this leHer result is not always attainable. This 
was prol"ed by the·failure of the Spaniards, in their attempts 
to check the consumption of coca in Peru, of kings and 
priests to prohibit the spread of smoking in Europe and 
western Asia, and more recently by the similar failure of the 
imperial crusade against the use of opium in- China. An 
empin may be overthrown by inconsiderate statutory inter
meddling with the natural instincts, the old habits, or the 
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growing customs of a people, while the instincts and habits 
themselves arc only strengthened and confirmed. 

While he laments, therefore, the excesses to which some 
are led in the use of narcotic substances, the enlightened 
philanthropist will look to moral rather than to physical or 
fiscal means as most likely to repress them. The minds of 
the people who use them must be enlightened. They must 
be taught to understand what will promote in the greatest 
degree both their bodily health and their permanent mental 
comfort. And what will operate more than all, they must 
be trained up to self-control and self restraint, and to the 
habit of reining in their natural desires for this or that form 
of gratification. This, unhappily, mere intellectual culture 
will never do. 

It is, indeed, not less melancholy than it is remarkable, 
that some of the most striking known instances-of the abuse 
of opium, for example--have occurred among men of great 
mental powers, and of more than ordinary intellectual at
tainments. The reader of the preceding pages will recollect 
the total paralysis of the bodily and mental energies which 
befell our great Coleridge while he was a slave to opium; 
and how the English Opium-eater, as well as many othen, 
found mere intellectual power unable to contend with the 
excited instinctive cravings of their bodily constitutions, 
when by long indulgence they had become diseased. Exam
ples like these ought to impress upon every one a Christian 
sense of his own weakness, and incline him '\"olunt&rily to 
turn aside from the temptations which such men were unable 
to resist.• 

2°. THEIR. AGRICULTURAL AND COMIIER.CIAL JMPORTANCB. 

• n Is comparattvely eaay to avoid acquiring hahlta, hat It la ver, dllftcult 14 
onrcome 111ch u are already formed. It wu 1tatad the other day at a temperuee 
meetlns In Loudon, tliat ot lls bu11dred tho111&11d penono In the United Statd 'tl'bo 
~ lalt1111 the pl,dp, to>ur huudred and llfty tho111&11d had broken It I 

\ I 
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-Then in regard to these narcotic substances, it may be 
questioned whether many more people are employed in rais· 
ing the common necessaries of life, than in cultivating and 
preparing these apparently unneceseary indulgences. Cer· 
tainly no other crops, except corn, and perhaps cotton, rep· 
re11ent more commercial capital, employ more shipping and 
other means of transport, are the subject of a more extended 
and unfailing traffic, and the source of grea£er commercial 
wealth. The correctness of this may be judged of by the 
following estimates of the annual produce and value of a few 
of the narcotics I have mentioned :-

I 

' 
Produc• Totalp,,,<l- Acreo11 •m- I Valae Tocal nhae in 
iwr a..:r"'• i.111. plunyffi, per lb. pouada 1klrllllr. 

T~bacoo, I SOO lb. C,'80,000,000 11,600,000 I Id. £81,000,000 
Opium, 20 .. 20,000,000 1,000,000 

I 

10.. ll0,000,000 
The Hop, 880 .. 80,000,000 120,000 la. 4,000,000 

Coca, .. 800 u 80,000,000 81,000 1& 1,l!00,000 

I 
- - -

11,610,000,000 6,113,000 £80,l!OO,OOO 

Besides these, there are consumed in the East five hun
dred millions of pounds of betel, and twenty millions of 
pounds of catechu and gambir extract. 

Of course, all these estimates are to a great extent con
jectural, but they are sufficiently near the truth to show how 
important an influence the narcotic appetite exerci@es upon 
the rural labors and commercial intercourse of mankind. 

Its influence on domestic economy becomes equally ap
parent when we consider how large a proportion of the week
ly earnings is often among ourselves expended in gratifying 
this appetite. But in India, where, on an average, not more 
than sixpence a-head is yearly spent by the whole population 
in the purchase of clothing,• n11.rcotic indulgences form the 
second great necessary of common life. 

Bomba11 Go#lu. 
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3°. TREIB. WONDERFVL ACTION upon the ayateni ia noi 
leBS worthy of attention. The bascbiscb, besides the more 
usual intoxicating effect by which it makes the patient, like 
the infatuated lover, aee 

"Helen'• beaaty IJ1 a brow ot EgJpt, w 

brings on that remarkable, rare, and inexplicable condition 
of the living· body, which is distinguished by the name of 
catalepsy. The limbs of the patient may be moved at will 
by the bystander; but in opposition to the law of gravity, 
and apparently without an effort on the part of the patient, 
they remain for an indefinite period in any position in which 
they may be placed. The tborn·apple calls up spectral illu
sions before the deceived eye, and enables the forlorn and 
down-trodden Indian to bold refreshing converse with the 
spirits of his rich and powerful ancestors. The Siberian 
fungus gives insensibility to pain, while consciousness still 
remains, and, in common with the haachisch, it creates the 
singular delusion that a straw is too formidable an obstacle 
to be stepped over. The common puff-ball deprives the pa
tient of speech, motion, and sensibility to pain, while he re
mains alive to all that paeses around him. It thus realises, 
and proves to be possible, that nightmare of our dreams, in 
which we imagine ourseh-es stretched on the funeral bier, 
sensible to the weeping of real, and the secret satisfaction 
of pretended friends; aware of the last screw being fixed in 
the coffin, and the last sod clapped down above us in the 
grave-yard, and are yet unable to move a lip for our own 
deliverance ! And then how melancholy the idiotic laugh
ter produced by the deadly nightshade-so like that which, 
in rare and mournful cases, is seen on the old and withered 
features of one who, in the vigour of his manhood, charmed 
the world by the brilliancy of his genius, or astonished it by 
the majesty of his intellectual powers I How singular, in 
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fine, that influence of cooulus indioua, which l.:avee the mind 
clear and strong after the limbs have become feeble and the 
gait tottering, aa if the whole man were deadly drunk I 

In all these effect.a the physiologist finds matter of moat 
attractive, moat interesting, most useful, and yet moat pro
found and mysterious study. By what kind of action upon 
the system doea the active ingredient of hemp produce the 
diseased condition ,re call catalepsy ; or that of the thorn
apple, the condition in which men see visions and dream 
dreams ; or that of the fungua, the fearful state of the moat 
fearful nightmares ; or that of the nightshade, the melan
oholy drivelling of the long-strained and wom-out intell89· 
tual faculties i How interesting aueh questiona, yet how 
impouible, in the present state of our knowledge, to anawer 

I them I 
And yet towards the understanding of these remarkable 

phases of the human mind, chemistry has already brought 
us far on our way. It baa put into our bands distinct chem
ical 1ubstanoes, by which any one of these states can be pro
duced temporarily, and at will I1 it by the agency of sim
ilar substances, formed naturally in the system, that theae 
diseased states of mind are naturally produced~ If so, can 
we artificially, and by chemical means, counteraet these, so 
as either to retain the mind in a sound oondition, or to re
store it to its natural health? 

Can we produce, for example, virtual insanity-imagina 
ry happiness,• imaginary misery, or the most truth -like de
lusions-by introducing into the stomach, and thence into 
the blood which ia puaing through the hair-like blood-ves
sels of ihe brain, a quantity of a f'oreign body too minute to 
be recognised by ordinary chemical processes ; and may not 
real natural insanity, in any of its forms, be caused by the 
natural production within the system itself of minute quan-

• w :audll• batb lml&IJlll1 bi.Ill, ud mcllt 111e11 haTO 110 - ·-Tvrra. 
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titiea of analogous substances possessing similar virtues 'l 
And, if so produced, will our future chemistry teach us to 
remove the mental disease, by preventing the production of 
the cause, or by constantly neutralising its eff'eots 'l 

And these are not merely ends to be aimed it. Even 
now they appear to be not beyond the pale of hope. For 
what are so like to each other as the natural and artificial 
states of mental derangement, and how much light do they 
throw upon each other ? A monomaniac, in apparently per
fect bodily health, takes the strangest fancies into his brain, 
and talks of and reasons upon them as if they were real. A 
person labouring under delirium tremens sees sights which 
are invisible to others, and speaks of them to his attendant, 
as real and preeent The second-sighted seer, in his gifted 
moments, receives strange warnings from shadowy ghosts, 
and with full faith believes in and reveals them. A strong 
man, under the influence of haschisch, or the Siberian fun. 
gus, sees a huge tree in a tiny straw, and persists in his ina
bility to step over it, as if the tree were really there. A 
child swallows common thorn-apple seeds, and forthwith 
spectral illusions dance before it, which the child regards as 
real. A decoction of a similar plant calls up to the presence 
of the Indian of Peru the spirits of bis anoestors ; he con
verses with them ; and when the effects of the drug have 
disappeared, he relat,es these imaginary conversations to his 
neighbours, believing them to be real, and, what is stranger 
still, they are listened to with an equal faith in their reality. 
An excited, nervously susceptible, or epileptic female sees 
lights streaming from human graves, and will-o'-the-wispa 
dancing around the poles of a magnet, or issuing in flicker
ing mistiness from the finger-tops of an operator; she 
believes and describes them as real, and, like the credulous 
Indians, hundredt1 around her believe the odylio• moonshine 

• Relcue11b1cb Merlbee tlu""' appeoranc11 to an Imaginary power, wlllcb be callatbe 
0d. force, and bence lhe term Oll11ll4 applied to the phenomena tbe-11'N. 
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to be real too. But are the thirig11 11een in any one of theae 
oases more true and real than they are in all the re11t 1 Are 
they not all delusiou alike--mere mockerie11, which deceive 
the diaeaaed or drug-affected eensoa i And if so nearly 
allied in nature, may they not be so also in cause and in 
cure? At all events, what interesting chemico-physiological 
experiments are suggested by these striking analogies I 

Some physiologists, reasoning from analogy, go still far
ther. They ascribe not only these rarer states of mind, but. 
those also which are muoh more frequent and common, to 
the direct physiological action of material substances. M. 
:Moreau, for example, guided by hi11 personal experience of 
the action of the resin of hemp on his own mind, throws out. 
the conjecture, 11 that every feeling of joy and gladness, even 
when the cause of it is exclusively moral-that those enjoy
ments which are least. connected with material objects, the 
most spiritual, the most ideal-may be nothing else but sen· 
aations purely physical, developed in the interior of the sys· 
t.em, in the same way as those which are produced by means 
of the hasohisch." In so far as relates to our internal con
sciousness, at least, he adds, " that. there is no distinction to 
be made between these two orders of sensations, in spite of 
the diversity of causes to which they are due." Thie con· 
jeoture is eminently suggestive of e:1perimental research, 
but it goes deeper into the connection between mind and 
matter than any positive knowledge we po11B'e1111 enables us M 

yet safely to penetra.te. 
4°. THE SPECLU. PROPERTIES by which they are severally 

distinguished are also remarkable features of the na.rootics I 
have described. Thus, while tobacco soot.bes, and, accord 
ing to some, sets the mind to sleep, opium and hemp stimu
late and exalt. the mental faculties, ~ving the feeling and 
souse of increased intellectual power. !n the case of opium, 
the aotivity of mind thua produced resembles the activity of 

20• 
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the mind in sleep. It seems as if, all the bodily organs 
being at rest, the thoughts and image, floated over or 
through the quie11cent brain without fatiguing or wasting it, 
a1 cloud and sunshine flit over a fair landscape without stir
ring or physically changing it. With hemp it is otherwise. 
It occasions hunger along with the mental activity. Pro
longed thought in the waking man makes the head 1moke1 as 
it were. Like physical exertion, it exhau1tll the body, and 
brings on a hunger which can only be stayed by ordinary 
food. And so the mental activity occaaioned by hemp re
sembles more that of the waking than of the sleeping man. 
Thi• agrees with another observed difference between the 
two. Opium les~ens the suaceptibility to external impres
sions, while haschiach increases and quickens it in a high 
degree. The one shuts np the mind, as it were, within 
itself, while the other throws it open to the most lively in
fluence of every bodily sense. It is also in agreement with 
all these differences, that the action of opium· is interrupted 
and leBBened by disturbanoe and bodily motion, while that of 
hemp is diminished by stillness and repose. In this latter 
quality hemp agrees with ardent apirita. 

Coca and opium, again, agree in sustaining the strength, 
in certain circumstanoea, in a marvellous manner ; yet they 
differ in two important qualities. The former never induces 
sleep as opium does, and even when taken in great exceBB, it 
moves the bowels, while opium usually makes them torpid 
and costive. Betel rouses from the etfeote of opium, as tea 
does from that of ardent spirits. The Siberian fungus opens 
and shows the heart as good wine is said to do. Secrete 
drop out spontaneouly under its influence, and either the 
will or the ability to retain them baa for the time gone to 
sleep. 

Such Specialties are curious and interesting in them
eelve1 i but they are so also in mowing that the eeveral nar-
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ootio substanoes aot upon the system, and disturb the mind 
in different ways. They strengthen the probability, there
fore, that, by the use of special chemioal substances, we may 
be able hereafter to control the similarly differing mental 
affections by which natural dieeaaes are so often acoom
panied. 

5°. How DEFECTJVB oUR Jl:NOWLEDOB 1s.-Yet though, 
from what we do know, we may venture to express such 
hopes as these, it mmt have 11truck the reader of the preced
ing chapters how very defective our knowledge ill, both of 
tho chemical nature and of the physiologioal action of the 
narootios in which we indulge. The field of study which 
they present is indeed captivating and extensive; but 

1 hitherto the materials and opportunities for cultivating it 
have presented themselves rarely, at intervals, and to few 
individuals. The growing senso of the importance of chem
ical physiology to the art of medicine, however, promises, 
by-and-by to make the value of a higher aoquaintance with 
chemistry more manifest to medical men, and thua to lead a 
greater number of th•profes11ion to qualify themselves for 
chemico,pbysiological investigations. As thia · desirable 
change takes place, we may expect to see many gaps in our 
preaent knowledge gradually filling up. 

6°. NATIONAL INFLUENCE OF NAB.OOTJOB.-We have aeen 
that almost every part of the world grows and oonsumes i ta 

own peculiar narootio. The use of eaoh of these in the coun
try whiah produoea it seems natural enough. It is consumed, 
as the national species or variety of grain is, because it ill 
most easily and plentifully obtained. But when different 
narcotics are equally accessible, why is one selected rather 
than another 1 England, for example, drinks much hopped 
beer, while Sootland and Ireland drink comparatively li&tle. 
It is, no doubt, owing to some peculiarity in the national 
charAOter and conakiU~ll Uiat the narootio hop, and prob. 

.... 
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bly also toba.oco, are used more largely in the south than in 
the north of our island-that the German and Swede smoke 
more than the ll'renchman-that opium and haschisch, so 
loved in the East, have made such slow progress in our 
European affections. And so the different forms in which 
the same substance is used are probably, in part at least, 
constitutional. France, the North of Scotland, Iceland, and 
Northern Scandinavia, are great consumers of snuff. Eng
land, Germany (high and low), Southem Scandinavia, and 
Russia, prefer to burn their tobacco and inhale its smoke. 
Snuff is much used also by the African races who live be
tween the Red Sea and the Upper Nile, while the Mograbins 
are great chewers, and the Turks and Arabs as constant 
smokers-(WERNE). It may be said that dHf'erences such 
as these are mere matters of taste ; but national taste, though 
sometimes the child of .habit, is more frequently the offspring 
of constitution and bodily temperament. 

But does the use of the peculiar narcotic not again react 
upon the constitution, and gradually change the disposition 
and temperament ? It probably does. The soothers and 
exciters we indulge in to excess are seen gradually to affect 
the constitution, and sensibly to modify the temper and con• 
stitution of individuals. Let the uso of these become gene
ral, and similar changes will in time 3ffeot the whole people. 
W c cannot tell how far such constitutional alterations may 
proceed. But it is a problem of interest to the legislator, 
not lesa than to the physiologist and psychologist, to ascer
tain how far and in what direction such changes may go
how much of the actual · tastes, habits, and character of ex
isting nations has been created by the prolonged consump
tion and prevailing forms of the narcotics in daily use-how 
far tastes and habits have been modified by the changes in 
these forms which have been adopted within historic times 
-and what influence their continued use is likely to exer-
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eiae on the final fortunes of this or that people. The fate 
of nations has frequently been decided by the slow operation 
of long-acting causes, unthought of and unestimated by the 
historian, which, while the name and local home of the peo
ple remained the same, had gradually changed their consti
tution, their character, and their capabilities. 

7°. ASIATIC AND AMERICAN CU8T0l11S.-ln connection 
with this subject, it is also very striking that so many close 
ooincidenoes should exist between Asiatic and American 
customs. Suoh are the very ancient use of tobacco in Chi
na, as well as in Central America-the use of hemp by the 
natives of Brasil, . as well as by those of India and the East 
-the practice of chewing lime or plant ashes with the coca 
in Peru, and with the betel in India and China•-tbe use 
of the red thorn-apple by the hill Indians of the Andes, and 
of the common thorn-apple by the hill people on the slopes 
of the Himalayas. All these coincidences can scarcely be 
the result of chance ; they are evidences rather of ancient 
intercourse between Asia and America-possibly even of 
ancient family relationship between their early inhabitants. 

We are accustomed to trace analogies among nations by 
means of alphabe.ts, names of things, forms of speech, modes 
of writing, religious rites, &c., and from these to infer a 
family connection or a community of origin. But old habits 
and peculiar customs of common life, clung to often not only 
with the fondness of a natural instinct, but with a reverence 

• It 11 a llngalar cln:amatanoe, with which I wu not aeqaalnted wbU• wrltllls 
the ohapt..r on tobocoo, that I.he Mograblno or Northern Africa ehew natron (lbe na
tron carbonate ohoda ot th• duert bordering ooantTleo) with their tobaooo; and that 
tbe hl&cka or Gellra make a Oflld lnfaaton ot natron and tobacoo, 'lfllh a moa&bflll flt 
which they delight to rlnee their mouths ror a quarter ot an hoar, and then reject It. 
h this cmstom or chewing soda with tobacco an lmltstlon or tho betel and llme u...t 
'bJ tbe Indian tradera t.> the A..'\ican porta of tbe Red Bea P-<>r la the origin flt bc,tb 

oaetomo to be tonnd lD the abnndnnco or natron about the natron lalt .. and elwwbore 
In Northern AfrlcaP Jn either case, It la equally r,,markabld that a almllu practl~ 
lbollld pre,·.U OD the ADClea ot Peru. 
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inspired by high national antiquity-these are not Iese im
portant evidences of ancient intercourse. They are alao 
more persistent. They may survive after power, civilisa
tion, language, alphabets, writings, and even old religiou, 
have disappeared. The chewing of coca in Pero has out
lived all these. The common-life ouatoms and the bodily 
features of the people have alone survived. 

Philological travellers describe, as the most ancient race 
among the Mexican mountains, a tribe of Indiana speaking 
a monosyllabic language which bears considerable resem
blance to the Chinese. The similarity of customs above de
aoribed is equally close and striking. And the moat cau
tious ethnologist will aoarcely refuse to consider the two 
kinds of evidence as materially aiding each other, and giving 
strength to the conclusion to whioh they both point-that 
a remote family connection exists between the Indian inhab· 
itants of .America and the most ancient populations of 
Eaatem .Asia. 

8°. GBNBIUL st1KMARY.-From all that we know on tlHI 
subject of the narcotics, we may, I think, extract these gen• 
eral propositions:-

Firat, That there exists a universal craving in the whole 
human race for indulgences of a narcotic kiad. This ia 
founded in the nature of man. 

&ctmd, That this craving aaaumes in every country a 
form which is more or less special to that country. It it 
modified moat by climate, leBB by raoe, and least, though 
siill very sensibly, by opportunity. 

Third, That among every people the form of craving 
special to the whole undergoes subsidiary modifications 
among individuals. These are determined by individual 
oonstitution first, and next by opportunity. Hence different 
professions, in consequence of acquired h&bits and states of 
body, show the craving in differently modiied forma. A.Del 

I 

~ 
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hence, also, the different classes of society, because of their 
unlike means and opportunities, e:r.hibit similar diff"erencea. 

l•'ourth, That differences in physiological action, which 
are sometimes very slight, separate--

a. The more dreaded from the less dreaded narcotica
opium and hemp from tobacco and the hop. 

6. The narcotics from the fermented liquors-opium 
from alcohol. 

c. The milder from the fiercer alcoholic drinb-the 
beers and wines from the brandies. 

d. The mildest fermented drinks from the beverages we 
infuse-the beers from the teas and coffees. 

All these indulgences shade into each other, often by 
1 almost imperceptible degrees, and our constitutions, in fa

vourable circumstances, insensibly adapt themselves to all. 
How much, therefore, ought we to be on our guard against 
their insidious attractions. 

Lastly, I may remark that, with the enticing descriptions 
before him, which the history of these narcotics presents, we 
cannot wonder that man, whose constant search on earth is 
after happiness, and who, too often disappointed here, hopes 
and longs, and strives to fit himself for happiness hereafter 
-we cannot wonder that he should at times be caught by 
the tinselly glare of this corporeal felicity, and should yield 
himself to habits which, though exquisitely delightful at 
first, lead him finally both to torture of body and to misery 
of mind ;-that, debilitated by the excesses to which it pro
vokes, he should sink more and more under the influence of 
a mere drug, and become at last a slave to its tempting 88· 

duetions. We are indeed feeble creatures, and small in 
bodily strength, when a grain of haschisoh oan conquer, or a 
few drops of laudanum lay us prostrate ; but how much 
weaker in mind, when, knowing the evils they lead us to, we 
are unable to reaie, ~e fuoinati11g temptation• of the,o in· 
aidious drugs I 
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THE POISONS WE SELEOT, 

Tbe consumption of white ar1enlc.-Aetlon of anenlo upon the 1ylltem.-Pnotloe cl 
Ollq It In 81.)'l'la.-lta cir~ In Improving the cornpluion and remonng b...U,. 
1-neea.--Qnant!ty taten.-Length of time It may be aMCI with lmpunlty.-lll• 
neee prodnoed by dllconUnulng IL-lta cD'ecta npon buna-Ita chemleo-phyalo
loglcal action In pl'Oduclnl!! tbeoe effl!cta.-Anclent lon-phllt?ft and cbarma.-ln• 
credible thlnga formerly belloncl.-Tbe eating ot clay.-Practlee In Guinea, In 
tbe Weet Indlea, In Java, In the Hlmalayaa-Uao ot bread-meal and mountain· 
meal In Sweden, Finland, and North Germany.-Tbe Ototn- In Booth Amert<,a. 
-H11mboldt'a &cco11Dl-Doee clay 111pport lltef-Eaten by the llldl&DI ot Bull1'1a 
and Peru.-Ita pbyalologlcal IICll011.-011r Ignorance 111111 p,,at. 

I SHOULD omit from this outline of the chemistry of common 
life some of the moat remarkable features it presents, were 
I not to add to the preceding chapters on narcotic indul
gences a brief notice of two other forms of indulgence not 
le1111 wonderful and extraordinary. These are, the habitual 
con11umption of arsenic, and the practioe of eating clay. 

I. TuE CONSUMPTION oF -WHITE ARsEN1c.-Arsenic, aa 
we commonly call it-the white arsenic of the shops and the 
arseniou's acid of the chemist-is well known as a violent 
poison. Swallowed in large doses, it i11 what medical wri
ters call an irritant poison. In very minute doses it is 
known to professional men as a tonic and alterative, and is 
aometimes administered with a view to theae eff'eota. It ia 
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remarkable also for exercising a peculiar influence upon the 
skin, and is therefore occasionally employed in cutaneou11 
diseases. The use of arsenic, however, is unfrequeut among 
regularly educated practitioners, and it is never, I believe, 
used as a household medicine by the people. 

In some parts of Lower Austria, however, in Styria, and 
especially in the hilly country towards Hungary, there pre
vails among the common people an extraordinary custom of 
eating arsenic. During the smelting of lead, copper, and 
other ores, white arsenic files off in fumct1, 111d condenses in 
the solid form in the long chimneys which are usually at
tached to the smelting furnaces. From these chimneys, in 
the mining regions, the arsenic is obtained, and is sold to 
the people by itinerant pedlars and herbalists. It is known 
by the name of Hidri,• and the practice of using it is of 
com1iderable antiquity. By many it is swallowed daily 
throughout a long life, and the custom is even handed down 
hereditarily from father to son. 

Arsenic is thus consumed chiefly for two purpoae&
First, To give plumpness to the figure, cleanness and soft
ness to the skin, and beauty and freshness to the complexion. 
Second, To improve the breathing and give longness of wind, 
so that steep and continuous heights may be climbed with
out difficulty and exhaustion of breath. Both these results 
are described as following almost invariably from the pro
longed use of arsenic either by man or by animals. 

For the former purpose young peasants, both male and 
female, have recourse to it, with the view of adding to their 
charms in the eyes of each other; and it is remarkable to 
see how wonderfully well they attain their object, for those 
young persons who adopt the practice are generally remark
able for clear and blooming complexions, for full rounded 
figures, and for a healthy appearance . Dr. Von Tschudi 

• .& oorrapUoD ot Hu#w-N11c/1, 1melt-bo111e 1111oke. 

J 
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gives the following case as having occurred in his own medi-
cal practice: " A healthy, but pale and thin milkmaid, re· 
aiding in the pariah of H--, had a lover whom she wished 
to attach to her by a more agreeable exterior ; she, there
fore, had recourse to the well-known beautifier, and took ar-

118nio several times a-week. The desired effect was not long 
in showing itself; for in a few months she became stout, 
rosy-cheeked, and all that her lover could desire. In order, 
however, to increase the eifect, she incautiously increased 
the doses of arsenic, and fell a victim to her vanity. She 
died poisoned, a very painful death." The number of such 
fatal cases, especially among young persons, is described as 
by no means inconsiderable. 

For the second purpose--that of rendering the breathing 
easier when going uphill-a small fragment of arsenic is put 
into the mouth, and allowed to dissolve, which it does very 
slowly. The eff'ect is described u astonishing. Hei~hta 
are easily and rapidly ascended, which could not otherwiae 
be surmounted without great difficulty of breathing. 

The quantity of areonic taken by those who are begin· 
ning the practice varies with the age, sex, and constitution, 
but it never exceeds half a grain. This doae is taken two 
or three times a-week, in the morning fasting, till the pa
tient becomes accustomed to it. The doae is then cautious
ly increased as the quantity previously taken diminishes in 
its eifect. "The peasa.nt R--," says Dr. Von Tachudi, 
"a hale man of sixty, who enjoys capital health at present, 
takes for every dose a piece about two grains in weight. 
For the last forty years he baa continued the habit, which 
he inherited from his father, and which he will transmit to 
his children.,, 

No symptoms of illness or of chronic poisoning are ob
senable in any of these arsenic-e:i.ters, when the doBC is 
carefully adapted to the constitution a.nd habit of body of 
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the person using it. But if from want of material, or any 
other cause, the arsenic be left ~ff' for a time, symptoms of 
disease occur which resemble those of alight anenical poi
soning. Especially a great f'eeling of discomfort arises, great 
indiff'erenoe to every thing around, auiety about their own 
penons, deranged dige11tion, lollB of appetite, feeling of over
loading in the stomach, increased flow of saliva, burning 
from the stomach up to the throat, spasms in the throat, 
pains in the bowels, constipation, and especially oppre88ion 
in the breathing. From these symptoms there is only one 
speedy mode of relief, namely, an immediate return to ar
aenio-eating. 

This custom never amount& to a pauion like that of 
opium-eating in the East, betel-chewing in India, or ooca· 
chewing among the Peruvians. It is not, like opium or 
hemp, a source of intense pleasure, the craving f'or which 
cannot be resisted ; but, the habit onoe acquired, the fear 
of pain compels its continuance. The use of arsenic hu be
come a necessity of' life. 

Upon animals the eff'ects are similar to those which are 
produced upon man. It fattens and plumps out the hone, 
gives it a bright and glossy skin, and an appearance of high 
health and condition. Hence this use of arsenic is very com
mon iu Vienna, especially among gentlemen's grooms and 
coachmen. They either sprinkle a pinch of it among the 
oats, or they tie a piece as big as a pea in linen, and fasten 
it to the bit when the bridle is put into the horse's mouth. 
There it is gradually disaolved by the saliva, and swallowed. 
The sleek, ronnd, glouy appearance of many of the fi.nt-rate 
coach horses, and especially the foaming at the mouth, which 
is so much admired, is owing to the arsenic they get. In 
mountainous di1tricts also, where horses have to drag heavy 
burdens up steep places, the drivers often put a dose of' ar
senic into the last portion of food thcy give them. This 
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practice may be continued for years, with horses as with 
men, without the least injury ; but if a horse which is used 
to it comes into the possession of one who does not give ar· 
senic, it loses flesh and spirits, and its strength sensibly di· 
minishes. In this state the most nutritious food is unable 
to restore the animal to its former appearance; but a few 
pinches of arsenic apeedily bring it round again.• 

Though very different in ita nature from the narcotic 
substance• described in the preceding chapters, yet the 
effects which result from the use of nrsenic resemble some 
of thoae which are produced by the use of narcotics. Thus 
arsenic resembles coca in making the food appear to go far
ther, or to have more effect in feeding or fattening the body; 
and, like coca, it gives the remarkable power of climbing 
hills without breathlessness. Farther, it resembles both 
coca and opium, and especially the latter, in creating a dis
eased and uncomfortable state of body, when the practice of 
eating it is interrupted, and in thus becoming through long 
use a necessity of life. 

The chemico-pbysiological action of anenic in producing 
these curious effects has not as yet been experimentally itl
vestigated. The peculiar influence exercised by arsenic 
upon the skin is the cause of the improved appearance in the 
complexion of the human subject, and in the outer coat ol 
the horse ; but the physiological nature of this influence, 
and how arsenic comes to exercise it, we cannot even con
jecture. 

Among other ways in which it acts chemically upon the 
system, experiment will probably show that it lessens the 
natural waste of the body, and especially that it diminishes 
the quantity of carbonic acid discharged from the lungs in a 
given time. The consequence of this action upon the lungs 

• M«l,cini•olw Wooli""'c.\r(ft nf Vienna, 11th October 18151, qaoted In the "Brito 
11h Jomnal of Homc:eopatby," Tbe fllcta, I bolleve, ere 1111d!Jpated. 
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will be-ji-rst, that less oxygen will require to be inhaled, 
and hence a greater ease in breathing under all circum• 
stanceA, but which will be especially perceived in climbing 
bills; 11.:cond, that the fat of the food which would otherwise 
be used up in supplying carbonic acid to be given off by the 
lungs, will be deposited instead in the cellular tissue be
neath the skin, and thus will feed, plump out, and render 
fat and fleshy the animal which eats it. 

Still, how arsenic produces or can produce such a lessen
ing of the carbonic acid formed within the body, and diA
charged by the lungs, is quite inexplicable : it is another of 
the chemieo-physiological mysteries of which common life, 
both animal and vegetable, is so full. 

The perusal of the above facts regarding arsenic-taken 
in connection with what has been previously stated as to the 
effects of the resin of hemp-recalls to our mind the dreamy 
recollections of what we have been accustomed to consider 
as t,he fabulous fancies of easy and credulous times. Love
philtres, charms, and potions start up again as real things 
beneath the light of advancing science. From the influence 
of hemp and arsenic no heart seems secure--by their assist
ance no affection unattainable . The wise woman, whom the 
charmless female of the East consults, administers to the 
desired one a philtre of baschisch, which deceives bis imagi• 
nation-cheats him into the belief that charms exist, and 
attractive beauty, where there are none, and defrauds him, 
as it were, of a love which, with the truth before him, he 
would never have yielded. She acts directly upon his brain 
with her hempen potion, leaving the unlovely object he is to 
admire really as unlovely as before. 

But the Styrian peasant -girl, stirred by an unconscioualy 
growing attachment-confiding scarcely to herself her secret 
feelings, and taking counsel of her inherited wisdo:n only
really adds, by the use of hidri, to the natural graoee of her 

J 
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filling and rounding form, paints with brighter hues her 
blushing cheeks and tempting lips, and imparts a new and 
winning lustre to her sparkling eye. Every one sees and 
admires the reality of her growing beauty: the young men 
sound her praises, and become suppliant.a for her favour. 
She triumphs over the affections of all, and compels the 
chosen one to her feet. 

Thus even cruel arsenic, so often the minister of crime 
and the parent of sorrow, bears a blessed jewel in its fore· 
head, and, as a love·awakener, beoomes at times the harbin· 
ger of happiness, the soother of ardent longings, the be
stower of contentment and peace I 

It is probable that the use of these and many other love
potions has been known to the initiated from very early 
times-now given to the female to enhance her real charms 
-now administered to the lords of the creation, to add 
imaginary beauties to the unattractive. And out of this use 
must often have sprung fatal results,-to the female, as is 
now sometimes the case in Styria, from the incautious use 
of the poisonous usenio ; to the male, as happens daily in 
the East from the maddening effects of the fiery hemp. 
They must also have given birth to many hidden crimes 
which only romance now collects and preserves-the igno
rance of the learned having long ago pronounced them UD· 

worthy of belief.• 

• The many real follt .. whloh the hlatol)' of love-potlona contalna, In a great mea-
1111N Jnatlf)' 1uch lncreclallty. Bach, ft>r example, aro tbe abeardlU• mentioned In 
t.he rullow lug ~ : w To be brle~-to II great elreat doee Ille '1'11'1111 parcl,ment 
aervo, 1B doth the amoroaa potion or love-drlnt, of wblcb, u tbe oaylng b, Latft'Uaa 
the poet died ; and Callgula the emperor became with 111ch another to be ~nragcd, 
and, In a oort, dlltracted, and oat ol hJ,a wit.I ; hJ,a w!J'e C-.ala bannr gtTea lalm 
111cb a kind of drink, who, for that cause, W18 olao slain by the aoldl1rs that bad be
fore kllled her hnebud, 18 J-phne Teportel.h. And more than eo, thla eeemeth to 
be that Htr,poman.., wbleb la apt tc lldr and prccure lov., no I• than tlla trae Hip. 
pun1at1• plucked from the loreh.eod ofa horse colt, wbereofVlfllll, ProperUus, and 
other poetl epeat much; or that Blpi,omanea whlcll, .. Theocrltua reportetb, ""&1 

planted 1111\.., .. tlle .Aroldlllll; or lblC 1111 ..UICI. .B.tmon, wlalch, u 4rll&ode Mltll, 

,, 
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II. TaB EATING OF oLAY,-Among the utraordinary 
passions for eating uncommon things is to be reckoned that 
which some tribes of people exhibit for eating earth or clay. 
Though not so directly or immediately poisonous as arsenic, 
the swallowing of clay, with our ordinary European consti· 
tutions and habits, could scarcely be otherwise than inju
rious to the bodily health ; but iD W estem Africa die ne
groes of Guinea have been long known to eat a yellowish 
earth, there called caouac, the flavour or taste of which is 
very agreeable to them, and which is said to cause them no 
inconvenience. Some addict themselves 10 exceBBively to 
the use of it, that it becomes to them a kind of neceBSity of 
their lives-&11 arsenic does to the Styrian peuant, or opium 
to the Theriaki-and no punishment is sufficient to restrain 
them from the practice of consuming it. 

When the Guinea negroes used in former times to be car
ried as slaves to the West India Islands, they were observed 
to continue the custom of eating clay ; but the caouac of the 
American islands, or the substance which the poor negroea 
attempted in their new homes to substitute for the African 
earth, was found to inj11re the health of the slaves who ate 
it. The praotioe, therefore, was long ago forbidden, and baa 
probably now died out in our W eat India colonies. In 
Martinique, a species of red earth or yellowish tufa was 
still secretly sold in the markets in 1751 ; but the use of it 
has probably ceased in the French colonies also. Whether 
the cuatom still exists in Cuba and Brasil, where the 
slave-trade is not yet entirely extinguished, we do not 
know. Recent information upon the subject is wanting 

wu good for Jove, 1111d lbr happy au- In nlta of IAw; or tile bird oalled Slppe. 
spoken of by the aame ArlstoUe; or U,e lizard, bruised 1111d lnfllMd In wine, accord· 
Ing u Theoorlt.wl preecrlbeth; or the h•lr which II foand lo the end of a wolro i.11; 
or elle the bone of• fl'OI or• k>&d, wblch bath been cut Into • n11t ot anta, b7 whom 
the !le&b thereof bAUI been gnawed away, u Plln7 alllr1netb."-T.w Cradu o/tJw 
7'oJlt G'°"", ~ ClflCl IIIMtl,v. .87 ~'f Oum11M, M. 4. Vol. IL p. lNL 
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not only. from these oountriea, but also from the western 
coast of Africa. 

In Eastern Asia a similar practice prevails in varioua 
places. In the island of Java, between Bourabaya and Sa
marang, Labillarditire saw small square reddish cakes of 
earth sold in the villages for the purpose of being eaten. 
These hne been found by Ehrenberg to consist for the most 
part of the remains of microscopic animals and plants, which 
had lived and been deposited in fresh water. In Runjee, 
valley, in the Sikkim Himalaya, a red clay occurs, which the 
natives chew as a cure for the goitre-(HooK.E1t.t The 
chemical nature of this Indian clay bas not been examined. 

In Northern Europe, especially in the remote northern . 
parts of Sweden, a kind of earth known by the name of bread
meal is consumed in hundreds of cart-loads, it is said, e"Hry 
year. In Finland a similar earth is commonly mi:r.ed with 
the bread. In both these oases the earth employed consists 
for the most part of the empty shells of minute infusorial 
animalcules, in which there cannot e:r.ist any ordinary nour
ishment. In north Germany also, on various occasiona 
where famine or neceHity urged it-aa in long-protracted 
sieges of fortified places-a similar substance, under the 
name of mountain-meal, has been used as a means of staying 
hunger. 

In Southern America, likewise, the eating of clay pre
vails among the native Indians on the banks of the Orinoco, 
and on the mountains of Bolivia and Peru . The most pre
cise and detailed accounts we poBSess on this subject, in re
gard to the Indians of the Orinoco, is given by Humboldt. 
In north latitude 7° 8', and west longitude 67° 181, he met 
with the tribe of the Otomacs, of which he writes as fol
lows:-

" The earth which the Otomacs eat i1 an unctuou1.1, 
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almost tasteleu clay-true potter's earth-whioh hu a yel
lowish-grey ~lour, in conaequenoe of a slight admixture of 
oxide of iron. They select it with great care, and seek it in 
oeriain banks on the shorea of the Orinoco and Meta. They 
distinguish the flavour of one kind of earth from that of 
another, all kinda of clay not being alike aooeptable to their 
palate. They knead this earth into balls meaauring from 
four to six inchea in diameter, and bake them before a slow 
fire, until the outer surface usumea a reddish colour. Be
fore they are eaten the balls are again moistened. TheN 
Indians are mostly wild uncivilized men, who abhor all till• 
age. There is a proverb current among the moat distant 
tribes living on the Orinoco, when they wish to speak of any 
thing very unclean-' so dirty that the Otomaos eat it.' 

" As long u the waters of the Orinoco and the Meta are 
low, the people live on fish and turtlea. They kill the former 
with arrows, shooting the fiah, u they ri,e to the surface of 
the water, with a akill and dexterity that hu frequen~ .· ~ 
excited my admiration. At the periodioal swelling of ~ 
rivers the fishing ia stopped, for it ia aa difficult to fiah in 
deep river water aa in the deep seL It is during theae inter-
vals, which last from two to three months, that the Otomaoa 
are observed to devour an enormous quantity of earth. We 
found in their hut.a oonaiderable stores of clay balls piled up 
in pyramidal heapa. An Indian will consume from three
quarten of a pound to a pound and a quarter of this food 
daily, u we were assured by the intelligent monk, Fray 
Bamo11 Bueno, a native of Madrid, who had lived among 
these Indians for a period of twelve yean. .A.ooording to 
the testimony of the Otomacs themselvea, this earih consti-
tutes their main support in the rainy seaaon. They eat, 
however, in additil>n, when they can procure them, lizarda, 
aeveral apeoi!IS of amall fish, and the roots of a fern. But 
they are IO partial to clay, that even in the dry NUOD 1 wh"1, 

21 .. 
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there is an abundance of fish, they still partake of some of 
their earth-balls, by way of a bonne boUCM after their regnlar 
meals. 

" These people are of a dark copper-brown colour, have 
unpleasant Tartar-like featuree, aud are stout, but not protu
berant. The Franciscan, who had lived amongst tbem as a 
misaionary, assured us that he had obse"ed no difference in 
the condition and well-being of the Otomacs during the po
riods in which they lived on this clay. · The simple facts are 
therefore as follows : The Indians undoubtedly consume 
large quantities of clay without injuring their health ; they 
regard this earth as a nutritions article of food-that is to 
aay, they feel that it will satisfy their hunger for a long time. 
This property they ascribe exclusively to the clay, and not 
to the other articles of food which they contrive io procure 
from time to time in addition to it. If an Otomao be ukod 
what are his winter provisions-the term in the torrid pane 
of South America implying the rainy season-he will point 
to the heaps of clay in his hut."• 

Although the mouths of the Orinoco are at no great dis
tance either from the W eat India Islands or from the colo
nies of Guiana, this custom of the Otomacs dift'ers so much 
from that of the Guinea negroes that we can scarcely believe 
it to have been borrowed by them from any runaway negro 
slaves. It is more probably of old date, if not indigenous 
to the country. 

This is rendered more likely by the fact that a similar 
practice prevails towards the south-west, in the hill-country 
of Bolivia and Peru. In describing the various articles he 
saw exposed for sale in the provision-markets of La Pu, on 
the eastern Cordillera, Dr. W eddoll says: " Lastly, the min
eral kingdom contributes its share to the Bolivian markets, 
and it is sntlicient to see the important plaoe which this con• 

• BmaoLft'I n-,,. a....., pp. 141i 14'. Bollll'1141Uoa. 
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tiugent oocnpiea on the stalls of La Paz, to be satisfied that 
the part it plays is deserving of much attention. The sub
stance I allude to is a species of grey-coloured clay, very 
unctuous to the touch, and distinguished by the name of 
po.h,a. The Indiana, who are the only consumers of it, 
commonly eat. it with the bitter potato of the country, Papa 
amarga,. They allow it to steep for aoertain time in water, 
BO as to make a kind of soup or gruel, and 1eaaoo it. wi~ a 
little salt. It ha11 the taate of ordinary clay. 

"At Chiquiaaca, the capital of the State, as I waa in• 
formed, small pots are made of an earth called chaco, similar 
to the pahaa of La Pai. These are eaten like chocolate. I 
was told of a seflorita who had killed herself by an extreme 
fondneu for these little pots, but it appears that the moder
ate use of pahsa is followed by no bad effects. The chemical 
examination of these substances shows that they oanno', in 
any way, contribute to the nourishment of the body.11• 

The eating of certain varieties of earth or clay may, 
therefore, he regarded as a very extended practice among 
the native inhabitants l)f the tropical regions of the globe. 
It stays or allays hunger, in some unknown way, stilling 
probably the pain and craving to which hunger gives rise. 
It enables the body to be sustained in comparative strength 
with smaller suppliea of ordinary food than are usually ne
cessary, and it can be eaten in moderate quantities even for 
a length of time without any sensible evil consequences. A 
fondness even is often acquired for it, BO that it comes at last 
to be regarded and eaten as a dainty. 

In what way such effects can be produced by such sub
stances we do not understand. That they are produced ia 
kstified by so many witnesses that we cannot refuse our 
belief. Yet they appear so contrary to all our common ex· 
perience as to the dependence of animal life and strength OD 

• W-.z. Yo,a,, doM i. IIOrd cl, JG.......,_ p.111. 
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what we usually oall the neoessaries of life, that we naturally 
hesitate to believe what we are so unable to explain. The 
more we oonsider, however, the statements oontained in this 
and the preoeding chapters regarding the beverages, the nar· 
cotios, and the poisons, the more we shall be satisfied of the 
imperfeot state of our knowledge as to wh~t oonoema the 
maintenanoe and comfort of our live,. We are eapeoially 
ignorant still of the conditions as to qwmtjty and forms of 
food under whioh man will rrfw8 · to liw in the varied cir• 
oumstanoea of olimate, habit, and constitution to which he 
ii subject. But this will come under our notice again, in a 
auooeeding ohapter, when we consider Wan, aow 1 AND wn 
WB l>IGSBT, 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE ODOURS WE ENJOY. 

VOLATILE OILS AND FRAGRANT RESINS, 

Vegetablo odoun.-Tbe volatlle oils; bow extracted.--Qnanllty yielded b:r plAnta.
The otto ot ,- ; bow oollected.-Tbe olla exist In dlll'erent parta ol plant&
Slmple and ml:l:ed ll<'rfllme&-Analog:r between oooan and awef't 1011Dda.
Odoun ma:r Nl8l'mble and blend w1tb each olher.-Extractlon ot oil• by mace ... 
tlon.-Qnantlty ot volatile oil• lmpor1ed.-Compoaltlon ot oil• ot fomou, -,llftt 
&c.-Ioomerlc olla.-0118 containing oxygen.-Volatlle 01?1 ot almonda ADd clnna
mon.-Ar1111clal .... ncea.-011 ohplnea; can be pttpared b:, art.-Manufletured 
aubetltnteo tor oU of bitter almonchi.-Nltro-benzo~ or -cede Mlrbene.-lllllo
benzyl another 1111botltnta.-The c:unphon.-Chlneoe and Borneo eampbon.-Bal
...,.,. ot Pero and Tolu.-Tbe odorlteroua reotno; why they become l'ragrant on 
red-bot cbar,,oal; their nee u lnaenoe.-Vanllla, lta l'rllgrance, and analog:r to the 
baloama.-Tbe Tonka bean; oonmutn, tba odortleroua principle of tbla beu.
Tbe aame prlnclple In vernal gram, m..Wot, and other planta.-Glvca frlcrance to 
ba7, and probably prodn- ba7 fner. 

AMONG the appliances of common life by which the comfort 
of man in a civilized state is very materially affected, are the 
odours he enjoys and the smells he dislikes. Upon the ori
gin, nature, mutual relations, and physiological action of 
these, modern chemistry has thrown much light. I shall, 
therefore, in thia place briefly illustrate their chemical 
history. 

..... 
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The odours we enjoy are nearly all derived, either di
rectly or indirectly, from the vegetable kingdom. Among 
scents in common uae, musk, civet, and ambergris, are the 
only ones which owe their origin to animal life ; while with 
pleasant smells of a purely mineral origin we are as yet 
altogether unacquainted. 

I. VEGETABLE OnoUJts.-The odoriferous substanoes 
yielded by plants are of three kinds-the volatile oils, such 
u the oils of lemons and lavender-the camphors, balsams, 
and sweet-smelling resins-and the volatile ethers, such as 
those which give their agreeable bouquet to different kinds 
of wine. 

I 0 • THE VOLATILE 01Ls.-When the parts of odoriferous 
plants are distilled with water, an oil passea over a.long with 
the steam, and floats on the surface of the water, which con• 
denses in the receiver. This volatile oil usually exhibits in 
a high degree the peculiar smell, and often also the taste of 
the plant from which it is extracted. In· this way are ob
tained the oil11 of roses, lavender, lemons, oranges, orange 
flowers, cinnamon, peppermint, and many others, which in 
1mell and taste remind us at once of the plants from which 
they have been distilled . 

The greater part. of the oil usually floats on the surface 
of the water which distils over along with it. But this wa· 
ter always retains a small portion of the oil in solution, and 

fl 

• I 

from this oil it acquires both smell and taste. Thus rose, \ 
water, lavender-water, peppermint-water, &c., are simply 
waters impregnated with a minute quantity of the oil from 
which they severally derive their names. The water dis-
tilled from myrtle flowers forms that very agreeable perfume 
known in France by the name of eau d'ange. 

The quantity of oil yielded by 1ome plants is so small, 
that the water which distils over along with it retain1 it all in 
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aolution. In such cases the oil is diilic11lt to obtain, and i.e 
in consequence very expensive. Roses are among the flowers 
which yield their oil in such minute quantities, and benoe 
the high price of the pure attar of roses. The rose-gardens 
at Gha1epore are fields in which small rose-bushes are planted 
in rows. In the morniJig they are red with blossoms, but 
these are all gathered before mid-day, and their leaves distill
ed in clay stills, with twice their weight of water. The wa
ter which comes over is placed in open vesRels, covered with 
a moist muslin cloth to keep out dust and flies, and exposed 
all night to the cool air or to artificial cold-as we set ou\ 
milk to throw up its cream. In the morning, a thin film of 
oil bas collected on the top, which is swept off with a feather, 
and carefully transferred to a small phial. This is repeated, 
night after night, till nearly the whole of the oil is separated 
from the water. Twenty thousand roses are required to 
yield a rupee weight of oil, which sells for £10 sterling
(HooxER).• Pure attar of roses is therefore rarely to be 
met with. That which is sold in the Indian bazaars i.l 
adulterated with sandal-wood oil, or diluted with sweet salad 
oils. What we obtain in Europe is generally still more di
luted, as the price we usually give for it sufficiently shows. 

The odoriferous principle is not always diffused uniform• 
ly over the whole ·plant. In some, as in mint and thyme, 
it resides in the leaves and stem ; in others, as in the cinna
mon tree, it is in the bark ; in others, as in the sandal and 
cedar trees, it is in the wood ; in others, like the rose, the 
lily, the violet, and the jasmin,t it is in the leaves of the 
flower. In many, like the Tonquin bean, the anise, and the 

• The weight or& rupee I• oomethlnglcM than 170 grains. Othon say that a tbou, 
MDd rooeo yield ]eoa than two grain! or oil Or COn?118 tbe qnantlty moat V&ry •ery 

mnoh as the scent or tbe roeo Is greater or lcM. 
t Pure , 11 or Jasmin I• almoot as raro and dear as puro &ttar of' rooea. At tbe Great 

lbblbltlon or 1861, IIJ: onncee or It were ezhlblled, the prloe at w blch wu Dine pollllda 
111omioe. 
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carraway, it is in the aeed; while in some, like ginger, the 
iris, and the vitivert, it is in the root. It sometimes even 
happens that distinctly different scents are extracted from 
different parts ·of the same plant. Thus the orange tree, 
from its leaves, yields a perfume called petit µain-from 
its fl.owera, another called mro/i-and from the rind of its 
fruit the euential oil of oranges, called also eBBenoe of Portu
gal. 

These volatile oils and scented waters are used as per
fumes for the toilet, to fl.avour the lmt/xm., of the confectioner, 
or for giving an agreeable relish to the finer dishes of the 
ooolc. The oils of roses, lavender, orange-fl.owers, &c., are 
sold only for toilet use, and for scenting the preparations of 
the perfumer ; while those of lemons, peppermint, cinnamon, 
cloves, ginger, &c., are employed almost solely by the conf'eo
tioner and the cook. 

Every pure volatile oil ia a definite chemical compound, 
poBBessed of properties which are constant and peculiar to 
itself. Among other properties, it poasesaea an odour, more 
or leas pronounced, by which it can in moat caaes readily be 
recognised. Upon this odour, when agreeable, ita value and 
estimation depend ; and the quality of the odour determines 
the purpose, in perfumery or otherwise, for which it is em
ployed. The pure and unmixed odours of such single oils 
are often highly esteemed, and by some persona preferred to 
all other acents. But in preparing delicate perfumes it ia 
aoldom that a single oil, or the parts of one plant only, are 
employed for the purpose. The art of the perfumer is shown 
by the skill with which he combines together the odoriferous 
principles of various flowers, or mingles together many 
volatil13 essences, ao as to produce a more grateful scent than 
any single plant can be made to yield. In this way the 
huille de millejler,r, (oil of a thousand flowers) professes to 
be made ; and the secret recipe for the popular Eau da 
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Oolo&M-Oalled the perfection of perfumery-depends for 
its excellency on the aame principle.• 

Odours resemble very much the notes of a musical instru· 
ment. Some of them blend easily and naturally with each 
other, producing a harmonious impresaion, as it were, on the 
aense of smell. Heliotrope, vanilla, orange blossoms, and 
the almond blend together in this way, and produce different 
degrees of a nearly similar effect. The same is the case 
with citron, lemon, vervain, and orange peel, only these 
produce a stronger impression, or belong, so to speak, to 
a higher octave of smells. And again, patohouly, sandal· 
wood, and vitivert form a third class. It requires, of course, 
a nice or well-trained sense of smell to perceive this harmony 
of odours, and to detect the presence of a di,cordant note. 
But it is by the skilful admixture, in kind and quantity, of 
odours producing a similar impreBBion, that the most delicate 
and unchangeable fragrances are manufactured. When per· 
fumes which strike the same key of the olfactory nerve are 
mixed together for handkerchief ull8, no idea of a different 
ecent is awakened as tho odour dies away ; but when they 
are not mixed upon thia principle perfumes are often spoken 
of as becoming nckly or faint, after they have been a short 
time in use. t A change of odour of this kind is never per
ceived in genuine eau de Cologne. Oils of lemons, juniper, 
and rosemary are among those which are mixed and blended 
together in this perfume. None of them, however, can be 
separately distinguished by the ordinary sense of smell; but 
if a few drops of hartshorn be added to an ounce meuuro of 
the water, the lemon smell usually becomes very distinct. 

But though, a.a I have said, each volatile essence is chem
ically distinct, and possesses properties peculiar to itself, 

• R,porl qftM Jurw qf tM GN<d ~ q/18111, p. eoa. 
t Sarrurv1 Pmaa, ..t11ui. qf Pftoffltal1t Md OMllll#lrr, 

21• 
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among which the odour is one, yet the delicacy and fragrance 
of this odour is found to vary considerably with the locality in 
which the plant that yields it has been grown. Thus on the 
shores of the Mediterranean, near Grasse and Nice, the orange 
tree and the mignonette bloom to perfection in the low, warm 
and sheltered spots : while, in the same region, the violet 
grows sweeter as we ascend from the lowest land and ap
proach to the foot of tho Alps. So lavender and pepper· 
mint grown at Mitcham, in Surrey, yield oils which far 
excel those of France or other foreign countries, and which 
bring eight times the price in the market. This effect of 
soil and climate on the odour of plant11 resemble11 that which 
they exercise in so remarkable a manner on the narcotic con
stituents of tobacco, opium, and hemp.• 

The small proportion of volatile oil which many flowers 
yield by distillation has led to other modes of extracting it 
for use in perfumery. The flowers are moistened with olive 
or other oil, or with pomatum, and, after lying for a while, 
are !!ubmitted to pressure; or they are put into hot water 
and well shaken, with a portion of oil or pomatum, which is 
afterwards skimmed off. In either way the oil or fat is im· 
pregnated more or less strongly with the odour of the 
flowers, and has acquired a proportionate value. This 
process is called maceration, enjleurage, &c., and fats so 
perfumed are generally called French pomatums. Spirit of 
wine extracts the odoriferous principle from these scented 
fats, and the solutions are employed for the manufacture of 
perfumed waters. · 

The economical importance of these eBSential oils may be 
judged of from the facts that, 

. . 
In 18511 there were lmpo,W Into tbll OOUD!r)' ot -u11 olla about I00,000 lb. 

weight, paying a duty ot la 1-pound; 
Ean de Co:ogue to the value ot £90,000 1terllng; 
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J'Nnch pomMIUlll lllld other pec1llmery nloed &t .£t200 ; 
And that the total duty otevery kind paid In Great Brlt&III, for acenta anit per

ftunea, baa been calcolated at £40,0I.~ a-year.• 

2°. CoMPOSITIONS oF THE VoLATILE 01Ls.-A large 
number of the odoriferous essences of plants is composed 
of the two elementary bodies, carbon and hydrogen only. 
And what is very remarkable, many of them, which are other
wise very distinct, consist of these two elements united to
gether in the same proportions. Thus a hundred pounds of 
pure oil of turpentine consist of -

Carbon, • 88.14 lit. 
Bydropn, . 11.T6 

100 lb. 

And the oils of lemons, of oranges, of juniper, of rosemary, 
of copaiba, of the queen of the meadow, and many others, 
though so different in their properties from the oil of turpen-

\ tine and from each other, consist of exactly the same propor
tion (BS! lb.) of carbon united to the same weight ( 11 ! lb.) 
of hydrogen. Substances thus differing in properties, and 
yet agreeing in composition, are distinguished among chemists 

• The quantities or MOentlrJ olla paying l&. a-poond dnty entered for bome ocm• 
llllllpUon In 18113 were u rullowa :-

Bt>'"""'°ot, 
Carraway, 
c ....... 
Clovea. 
Lavender, 
Lemon, • • 
Mint and spearmint, 
Otto uf r"""", • 
P•ppermlnt, 
Thyme, • • 
Lemon grua, { 
Citronella, 
Olla not deacribed, 

29,11r, 111. 
8.609 
6,188 

IWl6 
12.116 
87,8&8 

188 
1,268 

16,069 
11,418 

,1,aao 

1116, 114 lb. 

Tbe otto or .,_ oomea cbleffy from Conatant1nople and Smyrna ; tbe oil of lemona 
from Sicily ond PortogrJ ; berpmot In large proporUon from Sicily ; and antae from 
Germany and tbe Eut lndlea. The oil of cloves Imported le amrJI ID qnantlty; bnt 
the coMumpUon 18 probably ten times u mnch, tbe Engllah wholeaele drnggleta belac 
themselv"' large dletlllers or thla oil. Carraway la rJao largely dlsUlled at home, 
wblle or oil or lavender probably • mllch ~ eooo lb. IN dlltllJed In Baglalld, bellda 
mnah oll or peppsmlnt. 
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by the name of [$0711Rric bodies. The difference of proper
ties they exhibit is believed to be a consequence of the unlike 
ways in which the minute molcc~les or atoms of the carbon 
and hydrogen are arranged and grouped together in the 
different compounds. 

Another class of these volatile odoriferous oils contains 
a small proportion of oxygen combined with the carbon and 
hydrogen of which they chiefly consist. To this class belongs 
the volatile oil which bitter almonds (fig. 77) yield when 
distilled with water. This fragrant oil is very different 
from the fixed oil which almonds, both sweet and bitter, 
yield when submitted to pressure, and is much used by the 
confectioner and cook. 

Fig. TT. :rig. T8. 

Amvflrlal"' commun'-, YIJ'. IJfllOP'G- Olt1t111fll0fti- u11lan'--TII• 
The Bitter Almond. Cinnamon Laurel 

• Scale, 1 Inch to 20 feet. 8cale, 1 Inch to 90 feet. 
8cale for flowero, lear. fruit, •tone, and Seale for lea( 1 Inch to 4 Inaba 

kernel, 1 Inch to 8 locbea. Fruit, natural alze. 

Of the same kind is the oil of cinnamon, which the young 
bark of the cinnamon faurel (fig. 78) yields when distilled 
with water ; and also the oil which is obtained from anise 
aeed by a 11imilar proceu. But in thi1 class, the proportions 

. I 
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of the several constituents are rarely the same in two dift'er· 
ent oils. Thus the three oils above mentioned consist 
respectively of -

Carbon, 
Hydrogen, 
Cnygon, 

Ollof AnlN, 

• 81.08 
8.11 

• 10.81 

OIi of Cinnamon. OU ot a.11n .t.1--s.. 
81.81 TU 
II.OT 18.8 

12.19 18.8 

100 100 100 

Oil of peppermint and many others belong to this class. 
They all differ from one another in composition, the propor
tions of the three ingredients varying in each case. 

3°. ARTIFICIAL EssENCEs.-It is a character of all the 
volatile oils of the kinds above mentioned, that they cannot 
as yet be formed or imitated by chemical art. The progress 
of chemistry, however, bas recently made us acquainted with 
one odoriferous eBSence, somewhat peculiar in kind, which 
can be prepared by an artificial process ; and this is proba· 
bly only the forerunner of many similar discoveries by which 
our power over matter is hereafter to be enlarged. 

I have already mentioned Fig. 71. 

the vola~ile oil of the queen of ._ 
the meadow (Spiraa ulmaria), 
fig . 79, as having the same 
composition as oil of turpen· 
tine. But when the flowers of 
this plant are distilled with wa
ter, they yield, besides this oil, 
another sweet-smelling sub
stanoe, known as the essence of 
spiraa, which differs from the 
oil in its properties, has a dif
ferent composition, and contains 
oxygen. This essence resem · 
bles in its odour the oil of bit• .,.. 
ter almonds, and is remarkable 
for poeeeasing acid properties. 

8plrtM wmana-Tbe Qll
or tbe Meado-

Soale, 1 1Dob to 1 fbot. 
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Henoo it is known to chemists by the name of aalicylou 
acid. 

When water is boiled upon the bark of the willow tree 
(Mdiz), it extracts from the bark a bitter substance, to which 
the name of salicine is given, and which posseuea many 
of the fever-dispelling virtues of the well-known quinine. 
When this bitter substance is heated along with bichro
mate of potash and sulphuric acid, it is converted into es
sence of spira,a or salicylous acid. Thus we have a method 
of forming this essence wjihout the use of the natural flowers 
of the spinea itself. And although this method is too ex
pensive to be adopted on a large scale for the manufacture 
of the essence for practical purposes, it holds out the pros
pect, and will probably lead to the discovery of cheaper 
methods, by which not only this, but more valuable per
fumes also may be prepared in an economical manner. 

Indeed we already possess processes, by means of which 
we can imitate, at a cheap rate, though not actually form, 
another of the volatile oils above mentioned-the volatile 
oil of bitter almonds. This oil, as ia well kno'fl'n, is highly 
prised, extensively used, and comparatively costly. The 
methods by which it is imitated are as follows:-

l•'int, When common coal is distilled in our gas-works, 
a quantity of tarry matter (coal tar) comes over along .with 
the gas which is used for lighting our atreets. When this 
tarry matter is again distilled by itself, a thin, very com
buatible liquid, known as coal naphtha, is obtained. This 
coal naphtha is a mixture of varioua substances, one of 
which is a very light colourless liquid, distinguished by the 
n11me of benzole. When this bensole is carefully mixed with 
nitric acid (aquafortiR)1 it unites with it and forms a sweet 
scented compound (nitro-benzol), which in odour and general 
appearance can scarcely be distinguished from oil of bitter 
almond. It is known and sold in commerce under the names 
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of artificial oiJ of bitter almond,, and of Es,en~ de Mir
bnne. It differs in composition from the true volatile oil of 
bitter almonds; but it resembles it very closely in odour, 
and is an excellent substitute for it in the scenting of soaps. 
It is also 11afer than the natural oil for n11c in confections 
and cookery, because it can never contain the pl'U88ic acid 
which is sometimes present in the natnral oil. 

The second mode of imitating this volatile oil has re
course to substances of a very different origin. The urine 
of the horse and the cow contains an acid substance which 
is easily extracted from it in the solid state, and which is 
known to chemists by the name of liippuric ac:id. When 
this acid is heated over a lamp, it melts, and at 460° :F. 
the melted acid begins to boil. There then distills over a 
liquid substance, containing 13 per cent. of nitrogen, to 
which the name of niJro-henzyl has been given. The 
odour of this liquid is so similar to that of the volatile oil 
of bitter almonds that it may rcadly be mistaken for it. 
We may expect it therefore to be used in perfumery instead 
of the more costly oil. For as the drainings of our stables 
and cow-houses are plentiful, and the hippuric acid can be 
cheaply extracted from them, the fragrant nitro-benzyl may 
be manufactured at a moderate coat. 

The thoughtful reader will rightly appreciate the tenden• 
cy and social importance of results and researches such as 
these, with which modem chemical investigations abound. 
They tend to give a new value to waste materials, by dis
covering new nae11 for them, and to cheapen at the same 
time, and bring within reach of the many, the lUJ:uriea and 
material rcfinementlt heretofore confined to tbe few. 

4°. THE CAMPHORS, BALSAMS, AND ODORIFEROUS RE
SINS are all more or leas solid, posse88 a fragrance more or 
less agreeable, and always contain oxygen as one of their 
oon11tituents. By combination with oxygen, many of the 
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volatile oils become chang
ed into resins. 

a. The Camphors.
There are several known 
varieties of camphor. The 
two most familiar in com
merce, are the camphor 
of Japan, called also 
Dntch camphor, because 
it is usually brought to 
Europe by the Dutch, 
and the China or Formo
sa camphor. Every part 
of the camphor tree (Lau
rus camphora), fig. 80, is 
impregnated with the per-

,, fume. It is extracted by 
· chopping the branches and 

.ta.rw OllfflJW>f'G-The Camphor Laare1. boiling them in water; the 
or Can1pblre tree. h · h 

Scale, l tnch to 10 teeL camp or rises to t e sur-
Bcale ror flower 1111d tea( I Inch to , lncbea. face, and becomes solid, 

when the water is afterwards allowed to cool. 
The odour of t.he camphors is powerful, very character

istic, and to many persons very agreeable. It is used for 
soenting soaps, tooth-powders, and numerous other prepara
tions for the toilet. 

What is called Borneo camphor is obtained from a 
different tree (Dryobalanops), but by the action of nitric 
acid is converted into common camphor. Ao artificial cam· 
phor also is prepared from oil of turpentine; but it does not 
pos&e88 the composition or fragrance of the laurel camphor, 
and cannot be used as a substitute for it. 

h. The Balsams are thick, more or less fragrant, fluids, 
which, like the common turpentines, are obtained by mak-
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ing mcl8lons into the bark of the trees which yield them. 
The balsam of Peru, and the balsam of Tolu, which are 
among the best known, are extracted in tbis way from 
different species of myrospermum which grow in Peru, New 
Granada, and on the banks of the Magdalena in South 
America. They consist chiefly of an odoriferous volatile 
oil, which comes over when they are distilled alone, and of 
a resin nearly void of smell which remains behind. The 
balsam of Peru baa a powerful but agreeable odour, resem
bling that of vanilla. The balsam of Tolu is very fragrant, 
though less powerfully so than that of Peru. The fragrance 
of both is increased, and somewhat changed, when they are 
dropped on a red hot coal. While burning, the inodorou 
resin decomposes, and gives otr an agreeable scent. 

For their natural odour these balsams are used to flavour 
marmalades and other sweetmeats, and as an ingredient in 
various perfumes. For the additional scent they give oft' 
when burned, they are employed as incense, and in prepar
ing the fumigating paatiles which we burn in the chambers 
of the sick and elsewhere to disgui11e or overpower unplea
sant smells. 

c. The odorifermu resins, such as myrrh and frankin
cense, have comparatively little natural fragrance. The 
balsamic resins, such as storax and banzoin, have more 
decided odours, and, like the true balsams, recall the sweet 
amell of vanilla. Like the camphors and balsams, all are 
used to some extent in preparing articles for the toilet . 

But it is for the odours they evolve when burned that 
they are chiefly used and valued. When thrown in the 
state of powder upon burning charcoal, myrrh, frankincense, 
aloes, benzoin, 11tora:r1 olibanum, and other resins of this 
kind, emit an agreeable fragrance. Hence they are largely 
used for burning as incense in the Greek and Roman 
churches and in Pagan temples. When burned in this way, 

l 
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three el'eota are produoed-Pirat, The volatile oil is driven 
off in vapour, and diffwes through the air the scent emitted 
by the resin in its natural state. &cond, White vapours 
of a volatile fragrant acid, which exists ready formed in tho 
resin:• ascend and mingle their smell with that of the volatile 
oiL And, thirdly, Another volatile aromatic oil is produoed 
by the decomposition of the resin upon the red hot charcoal. 
The vapours of this oil also rise and unite with those of the 
other substances, and thus produoo the full effect upon the 
olfactory nerves for which the .most esteemed varieties of. 
incense are valued. 

d. Vanilla.-! have described the balsams as possessing 
an odour which resembles that of vanilla (fig. 81), This 
highly-prized perfume resides in the pods of an orohidaoeoua 
plant ( Vanilla a1·omatica or planifolia), long known to the 
ancient Mexicans for its remarkable fragrance, and probably 
used by them, as it is now, for flavouring their favourite 
chocolate. The best vanilla is still brought from Mexico, 
though less esteemed varieties are produced by species of 
the plant which grow in other parts of tropical America. 
The fruit of this plant, as shown in the annexed figure, is a 
long pulpy pod, filled with rounded seeds. When ripe, the 
pod i11 said to yield from two to six drops of a liquid which 
baa an exquisite odour, and bears the name of balsam of 
vanilla. This balsam, however, is never seen in Europe. 
The pods are dried in the sun, and afterwards slightly fer
mented, for the purpose of developing their odour, as, when 
freah, they are said to be without smell. In some places 

• From beollOln the f\oagn111t "-"' add la given otr-fl'om l!tora", and the bat
Ml!DS of Poru and Tolu, the ciffnamlc acid. The bcnzolo acid la whlto , solid and 
cryatalllne; and, thou~h ao dlll'cront lo 118 properties, la remarkablo lbr lK'M"-.. log the 
earne chemical oom()Oll!Uon u the volatile easonce or aplnea a1...,11 deM'rlbed. It la 
oft..n uaod as an Ingredient oC ~tie&. The clnoamlo acid la very lllr.e the beozolo, 
and derlve1 Ila name from the fragrant oil ot cinnamon, wbloh, by oombl.lltnc with 
OZ)'PD, forma alnnamlo acid. 
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they are afterwards rubbed over with oil, and in this state 
sent to market. 

Fig. 8J. 

Yanlle.. a,--,matica-The Aromatic Vanilla. 
Scale tor plant, I Inch to 6 feet. 

Beale for ll.owen and fruit, l Inch to e lnchee. 

The odoriferous principles of the vanilla have not yet 
been accurately determined. One of them is a peculiar fra
grant volatile oil, and another a fragrant acid, probably tho 

/ cinnamio. Hence the similarity of the odour of vanilla to 
that of the balsams. 

As a perfume, vanilla is highly este<'med. Its principal 
use, however, is in flavouring chocolate, ices, creams, and 
other confectionery. Coffee, and even tea, are sometimes 
also flavoured with it. Physiologically, it acts upon the 
system as an aromatic stimulant, e:r:hilarating the mental 
functions, and increasing generally the energy of the animal 
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system. Like some other 
odours-those of camphor 
and patchouli, for example 
-that of vanilla some
times exhibits narcotic ef
fects upon those who arc 
much exposed to it. 

Five or six hundred 
weight of vanilla are year
ly imported into this COUD· 

try. 
e. Coumarin.-Near

ly allied to the fragrant 
retiins is an interesting and 
widely diffused natural 
perfume, to which chemists 
have given the name of 
coumarin. A fragrant 
bean, the Tonka or Tonga 
bean (fig. 82), the fruit of 
the Dipteriz odurata, for
merly well known in this 

DipC.~ odorala-Tbe Tonka Bean tree. 
Scale, t tnch tn 40 feet. country, and much em-

J:-ne and race,i::te!owera, 1 Inch to ployed for perfuming snuff, 
4 • dower; b. ~~:~t ;:~~~-pod or fruit. contains this substance 

coumarin. Alcohol readily extracts it from the bean j and 
by evaporating the alcoholic solution, we obtain the substance 
in a 11olid state. It forms white brilliant needles, possesaed 
of an agreeable aromatic odour. When heated, it rises in 
vapour; and this vapour, when inhaled, acts powerfully upon 
the brain. It consists of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen in 
the following proportions :-

Carbon, T8.9T 
llydNgen, '-11 
Oxygen, 11.99 

100 
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So that it is richer in oxygen than l'Jc. • 
any of the volatile oils of which the . 
composition has been given above. V 

But the interesting circumstance ' 
in the history of this substance is, 
that, though discovered first in a for- I 
eign bean, the produce of a warm cli
mate, it has since been found to exist 
in, and to impart their well-known 
agreeable odours to, several of our 
most common European plants. 
Among these, the sweet-scented ver
Dal grass (fig. 83), to which we are in 
the habit of ascribing the fragrance 
of well-made hay, deserves especial 
mention. This grass contains cou- ..tntA..,..111Avm """""---

Sweet-scented nmal ll1'IM. 
marin, and imparts to dry hay the Scale, t tnch to 11 tnch ... 

odour of this substance. s1nt:,:,0~~~ 0;i.:: &Del 

The following is a list of the sweet-smelling plants in 
whioh coumarin has already been found :-

Dlpteru: odorata, or Tonka bean. 
Aogra,com ftoagrana, the Fabam It-a-plant of Maurttlu. 
Aapernla odorata, the common sweet woodrult 
Aotho:untbnm odoratnm, the aweet-aoented Teroal ~ 
MelOotna ofllcloalla, or commOD melOot. 
MelOotu ...,n11.., the blue or Swlea melOoL 

• 
; It is the same odour, therefore, which gives fragrance to 

the Tonka bean, to the Faham tea of the Mauritius, to our 
melilot trefoil, and to sweet-smelling hay-fields, in which 
melilot and vernal grass abound. In Switzerland_the blue 
melilot is mixed with particular kinds of scented cheese, and 
the coumarin it contains gives to that of Schabzieger its pe
culiar well-known odour. 

Many other sweet-smelling graaaes are bown, BUCh u 

-
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Hierochloe borealia, Ataxia horsfieldii, Andropogon Iwaoan
ouaa, Andropogon schoenaothue or lemon grasa, &c. &c., in 
which ooumario probably does not exist. Indeed, the An
dropogon muricatus (the kuekus of India) yields a favourite 
fragrant oil, used as a medicine in that country. There are 
other ,sweet-smelling substances therefore, without doub', 
from which grasses dried for hay, in difi'erent countries, may 
derive an agreeable odour. 

I have alluded to the influence which, in the form of va
pour, coumarin exercises upon the brain. It is not improba
ble that the hay fever, to which many susceptible people are 
liable, may be owing to the presence of this substance in the 
air in unusual quantity• during the period of hay-making. In 
seasons which are peculiarly hot, and in localities where the 
odoriferous grasses occur in uncommon plenty, such an abun
dance of coumarin vapour in the air is by no means unlikely 
to occur. 

• Bach feven ma:, poulbl7 arll8 a1ao Crom the dl8'nalon thl'Ollgb U.. air ofthe pol
lon of these odorlferou• planlL Tbla poll•n II anppc.,eed, lllr.a that of the lr.alntla& 
1111d rbododendrona, to i- narooUo propertlee, and, wbeA drawn IA b7 die -
aod DIOllth, t.o p,,daoe D&l'c<IUO fe•eMlalWDI ell'ecll Upoll u.. '1'IWIII. 

·I 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

THE ODOURS WE ENJOY, 

THE VOLATILB' ETHERS AND ANIMAL ODOURL 

WIiie ether, bow prepered.-Nltrlc ether and ""8Uo eUier.-Wood spirit and wood 
ether.-Poteto spirit, or oil of grain, and potato etben.--011 of winter-green, I 

Dltnral eUier; bow prepered artlftclally.-Sweet-emelllng atben manut'actnred u 
perl'llmea.-Pa1r oil, or ....... nee of Jargonelle.-Apple oil-Grape and cog11ac olla. 
-Plne-applo oll -EMence of mtlon&-Esoence of qnlncea.-Hnngu1an wine oil, 
and oLher artlftclal tragnmoeo.-Capryllc ethen.-The llavonr or wblelty.-Propy
llo etben.-Tbe boaquot or wlneo.-<l!nanthlc eUier glvee the generic llavour to 
grape 'lll"lnes.-Cl111raclcrl•llc l'ragrant ortnclples or dlfl'erent wtnoa.-Uoe ot the 
1wcet flag tn llavoartng spirit. and beer; 1111 abandance In Norlblt.-Odorlll,roaa 
aabstences of 111tmal ortglo.-Musk; the mnsk deer; luting 1mell of maak.
Clvet-Elfect of dilution npou odortrerons S11botanc""--Use or civet In Atrlca.
Cutorenm md bynceum.-Ambergrls and perf'am11 prepared from tt-1..
odonn.-Ganenl reftectlom.-Extr..me dllfnslven- ot odOUl8.-Delleacy or Ille 
organa ohmell-llow cbemlatry !Dcreu11 oar comtorta, ghea rile to new arta, 111d 
g,,nerally chillzel. 

II.-THE VoLA.TILE ETHERS yielded by plants are at 
the present moment the most interesting to the chemist of 
all the natural perfumeL This interest arises from the cir
cumstance that a careful analytical examination of some of 
those produced in living plants, has given us the key not 
only to the true chemical composition of these substances 
themselves, but also to the mode of producing by art an al
most endless variety of odoriferous compound,, 

-
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1°. WINE ETBEas.-When 11pirit of wine {alcohol) i11 
mixed with twice it.a bulk of common oil of vitriol {sulphu
ric acid) in a retort, and distilled by the aid of heat, a very 
light, volatile, and somewhat fragrant liquid passes over, 
which is known by the name of ether, or wine ether. It 
difi'ers in composition from alcohol only in containing leR11 of 
the element.a of water. 

If into the retort, along with the alcohol and sulphuric 
acid, a sufficient quantity of nitrate of potash {saltpetre) be 
introduced before the mixture is distilled, the nitric acid of 
the saltpetre• unites with the ether as it is produced, and a 
compound ether distils over, which is the nitric ether of the 
shops. This conaists of wine ether and nitric acid combin
ed together, and is very light, volatile, and not unpleasantly 
odoriferous. If, instead of saltpetre, acetate of potash be 
introduced into the retort, acetic acid unites with the ether 
during the distillation, and acetic ether, another volatile 
ethereal compound, distils over. 

By similar proceSBe11 many other acids may be made to 
unite with wine ether, producing in each case a new com· 
pound ether, pouessed of a composition and properties pe· 
culiar to itself. 

2°. Woon ETBER_s.-When dry wood is distilled in iron 
retort.a for the manufacture of wood vinegar, there comes 
over, along with the tar, water, and vinegar, a quantity of a 
peculiar alcohol, which is separated and sold under the name 
of wood spirit. 

When this wood spirit is distilled with the sulphuric 
acid, as in the first of the processes above described, a pe
culiar eth.er comes over, which is known as wood spirit ether, 
or wood ether. This ether difi'ers from wood spirit as wine 

• Nltrlo add, known eommonl1 b7 the JWDe at aquatortla, unllM with polalh, 
and lbrma .,,...,. ot po1M11, or 1&U.petre. Ace~ acid (nuepr) and poluh fom 
...,. at potMb. . 
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ether does from wine spirit (common alcohol), in containing 
less of the elements of water. From wood spirit, compound 
ethers, also containing the simple ether combined with an 
acid, may be formed nearly in the same way as they are 
formed from the wine apirit. Theae compound ethera ban 
a general resemblance, in properties and composition, to 
those formed from the wine spirit ; but each of them pos
sesses a peculiar composition and aensible properties, by 
which it can be distinguished more or less readily from 
every other compound body. 

3°. PouTo ETHEB.s.-When brandy is manufactured 
from potatoes,• there comes over along with it, in the &rst 
distillation, a q11&Dtity of a third peculiar spirit of alcohol, 
which is known as potato spirit. It exists also in the crude 
spirits distilled from grain,t and from grape husks (p.280), 
and gives to theae varieties of brandy their disagreeable 
flavour. By rectification it is aeparated from the brandy, 
and may thus be obtained in a pure state. It is more 
unpleasant to the taste and smell, and more maddeningly 
intoxicating than wine alcohol : and hence the peculiar, 
violent, and often poisonous efl'ectll, produced by ill-rectified 
grain and other raw spirits. 

When this potato spirit is distilled with oil of vitriol, it 
also yields a peculiar volatile ethereal liquid-the potato
spirit ether, or briefly the potato ether ; and by processes 
similar to those already described, compound ethers are 
readily obtained, in which this potato ether is oombined with 
the nitric, the acetic, and many other aoid1, 

For certain chemical reuona, whioh it ii 11DDeoeuary 
here to state-

Wiu .,,.n1 ii oaUed alao lllAylw alooluJl. 
Wood .-n, J£dlylil: akollol. 
Potato ,piril . . .dmylic alcoMl. 

• s.. pp. llOt, '118. 
t Henoe tt' Ii oalled 1111D oa ~ ,rafA, 1114 b1 the Gtrmal 1'-1 oCI. . . . ~~ . 
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In like manner-

Wina ether is called Ethylic etlier, or OziM of ethyl~ 
Wood ether • • • .MetAylic ether, or OziM ofmetAyk. 
Potato dMr • • • ..itmylic etlter, or Ozilk of amyl«. 

And the compound ethers they severally form are named 
after the acid and ether they respectively oontain. Thus the 
common nitric-ether I have mentioned is nitrate of oxide of 
ethyle, common acetic ether the acetate of oxide of ethyle, 
and so on. 

With the aid of this preliminary explanation, the non
chemical reader will readily understand nnd appreciate all 
that follows regarding the progress and actual position of 
our knowledge on the subject of ethereal perfumes. 

4°. OrL OF WINTER·OREEN.-In the State of New Jersey, 
in North America, the partridge-berry, tea-berry, or winter-

Fig. 84 green ( Gaultheria pro
cumbcns), fig. 84, grows I} abundantly in the woods 
and drier swamps. It 

, is a dwarf evergreen 
fragrant heath - plant, 
and possesses an agree
able aromatic odour re
sembling that of the 

(ilavll1uria~Wlnler-pe81lo1Ne'lf t b' h It h 
Jeney. swee ire . as 

Scale, 1 tncb to 6 lnchee. long been gathered and 
Flower ud fnllt, natmaI II.la. to distilled, like other 

fragrant plants, for the sake of the volatile oil, which in this 
way may be extracted from it. This natural essence is 
largely imported into Europe as a perfume, and is known in 
commerce by the name of ou of winter-green. 

Only a very few years ago, a French chemist (M. 
Cahours), in experimenting with this oil, discovered that, 
~e the sweet-scented volatile oils usually yielded by 
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plants-those of peppermint, cinnamon, anise, juniper, &o.
this was a compound body belonging to the known family of 
compound ethers, and, like them, was capable of being de
composed and again re-compounded by chemical art. Thia 
was the first step in a new direction, and opened up a new 
field of practical inquiry, which, though u yet only partially 
cultivated, has already yielded most unexpected fruits. 

I have already spoken (p. 476) of the bitter substance 
salicine, which by a peculiar process can be converted into 
the fragrant essence of spira,a. By another simple proceu 
this salicine is converted into a solid crystalline acid sub
stance, the salicylic acid; when combined with wood ether, 
the salicylic acid forms oil of winter-green.• Thie compound 
is produced naturally in the Gaultlwria procumhena ; but 
the same esteemed perfume, now that we know its nature, 
we can also make by art. But the salicine required in the 
process is too costly to admit of its being economically em
ployed, as yet, for the manufacture of this oil.t 

5°. ART1F1c1Ai. SWEET-SMELLING ETHERs.-Chemical re
search, however, had meanwhile been di11covering in the la
boratory other compound ethers, not yet known to occur in 
nature, but which were distinguished by smells 10 sweet as 
to entitle them to be placed amongst valuable perfumee. 
Many of these have already a well-established place in the 
market, and have become articles of extensive and profitable 
manufacture. Thus, under the name of-

a. Pear oil, or essence of jargonelle pears, is sold a 
spirituous solution of acetate of amyle oxide, the compound 
of vinegar with potato ether.t This ether, when pure, has 

• Or the oallcylau of oxide or methyle. 
t Sallelne lo largely eztracted l'rom willow bark, and la bnt IIWe uaed In this part 

or Enropo . It la employed, however, In prcferenee to qnlnlne amid tbo manhes of 
th~ Dnnube In Turkey, and In tho En.stem Al'Chlp•lago-bt>lnlf less •tlmolatlnl?, and 
tbereroro better 1ulted to the conetltullon and clrcumsten ... or the native !Dbabl&anla 
of tbeoe part! of the earth. This oatlet ror the eeliclno keepe up lte price. 

* Prepued, 11.ir.4)' deecrlbed, 1>1 dlltllllDg potato aplllt with oil of vitriol Ad 
aoeblto ofpotub. 

--
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• peculiar fruity smell, but when mixed with six times its 
bulk of spirit of wine, it acquires the peculiar pleasant odour 
and flavour of the jargonelle pear I Whether the pear, when 
ripe, really contains any of this ether, is not known. It is 
largely manufactured, however, chiefly for the use of the con
fectioners. Among other purposes, they employ it to flavour 
pear-drops, which are merely barley-sugar flavoured with an 
infinitesimal quantity of this ether. 

b. Apple oil, again, is a compound of the same potato or 
amylic ether, with an acid known to chemists by the name of 
the valerianic. It is easily prepared, by substituting the 
bi,chromate of potash for the acetate of potash employed in 
the manufacture of pear-oil. The pure ether becomes the 
commercial apple-oil when it ia dissolved in five or six times 
its bulk of alcohol. It has then a most agreeable flavour of 
apples, and is employed largely by the confectioners. 

c. Grape oi.t and cognac oil are also compounds of the 
amylic or potato ether with acids. They are used for giv
ing the desired cognac flavour to British-made and other in
ferior brandies: what acids they contain is not yet known 
to chemists. 

It will strike the reader as not unworthy of remark, that 
the same potato-spirit which, because of its offensive smell 
and taste, is carefully removed by the rectifier from the ar• 
dent spirits he distils, should, under the hands of the chem
ist, become possessed of the most agreeable and coveted fra
grance I 

d. Pine-apple oil, again, is common wine-ether combined 
with butyric acid, and then dissolved in alcohol. It hu the 
pleasant flavour of the pine apple, and is employed in Eng
land to flavour an acidulated drink or lemonade called pine
apple ale. In Germany it is used to flavour bad rums. 

The butyric acid contained in this compound ether is the 
substance which gives its peculiar, agreeable odour to freah 
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butter. One mode of preparing the ether is to ma1'e butter 
into a soap, and to distil this soap with alcohol and sulphuric 
acid.• 

This ether cannot be safely employed in perfumery for 
handkerchief use. When frequently inhaled, it produces a 
disagreeable irritation of the air-tubes of the lunge, which, 
when prolonged, is followed by intense headache. It is well 
adapted, however, for many of the purposes of the manu
facturing perfumer, and as a flavouring material to the con
fectioner it is invaluable. 

e. Esaence of melons is a compound of wine ether with 
the coccinic acid, an acid which exists in cocoa.nut oil. n 
may be prepared in the same way as the pine-apple oil, sub
stituting only, for the butter soap, a soap made from cocoa
nut oil. 

f Essence of quinces is wine ether combined with pc
largonic acid. When dissolved in alcohol it posses9es, in 
the highest degree, the agreeable odour of the oil which ia 
extracted from the peel of the quince. It is most easily ob
tained by distilling oil of rue with diluted nitric acid (aqua
fortis). 

g. Hungarian wine-oil is wine ether in combination 
with a peculiar acid called the amanthic acid. This com
pound exists in all grape wines, and, when extracted, is em
ployed for flavouring an artificial cognac which can scarcely 
be distinguished from the genuine. For this purpose it was 
very lately on sale in Breslau, at the price of sixty-nine dol
lars a pound I It was prepared in Hungary-whence its 
name-and was distilled from wine husks. It has recently 
been examined by Schwartz, who, besides making out its 

• Anolher m0<le Is, to mix sugar or starch with powdorod chalk and a little curd 
of milk In wat.er, and aet It ulde. The eurd gnduall7 caasea the sugar to change, 
lint Into lactic aeld, and then Into butJrio acid, which comblnee with tho lime ol'the 
ehalk. Tbla but:,rau ol'Ume, dlltllled with &loohol and aulpbarloacld,glna the pin .. 
apple olL 
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compositJon and chemical rela.tions, has also suggested a 
cheap process by which it may hereafter be abundantly 
prepared. 

h.. Other artiji,cud fragrano,,.-The above are only 
samples, so to speak, of the almost endless variety of arti
ficial compound ethers, possessed of sweet smell5i which are 
either already manufactured, or are capable of being 80 1 

easily and cheaply for use as perfumes. 
There are, for example, many other acids which are 

capable of uniting with each of the three simple ethers I 
have mentioned, and of forming with them compounds pos
sessed of agreeable odours. We know already that the formic 
and hippurio acids• each yield, when united with the wine 
and wood spirit ethers, very agreeable perfumes which are 
still nameless; and the number of similar compounds which 
may be formed with other acids is almost inexhaustible. 

Then, besides the three simple ethers prepared from 
wine, wood, and potato spirits, there are many other simple 
ethers, not so commonly known as these, each of which, with 
the same host of acids, forms compounds of a more or less 
odoriferous character. Thus-

Caprylic ether, or oxide of capryle, yields with acetic 
acid a compound of a most intense and pleasant smell Those 
whioh it forms with other acids are still scarcely known, but. 
many of them are remarkable for their aromatic odour. To 
the drinkers of whisky it may be interesting to know that 
the peculiar flavour of this liquor is believed to be due to the 
presence of a compound of this caprylic ether. t Again-

ProP'!llic ether, or oxide of propyle, when combined with 

• The f'onnlc acid la the actd or ants, but It can alao bo formed artUlcJally. The • 
hlppurlc acid la e:i:tracted l'l'om tho dralnlnga ot atab!H. 

t Capryllc ether la prepared 1'1-om one ot the llCld anbatanoea contained In butter. 
The pecwlar tnrponUno mannt&c:tnred In aome parta ot Gemwiy l'l'om the Scotch Ar 
(Plft,u ,vleddru), very ol-1y ~pNUhee the oil of whllkJ In unell., Thlf, bow• 
ever, la morely a variety of turpentine, r.n4 not an other. 
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butyrio aoid, yields a pure odour of ananu (pine apple) su
perior to that which the same acid gives when oombined with 
wine ether. And many other sweet smells, still UDknown, 
will no doubt become familiar to us when the compounds of 
this singular substance are further investigated.• 

6°. THE BOtJQUBT oF WINEs.-Among the odours we en• 
joy is to be reckoned the bouquet of our favourite wines. 
This bouquet ia owing mainly to the presence of one or 
more volatile ethereal oils, similar to those I have above 
deacribed. 

Generally speaking, the peculiar character of a wine ia 
dependent upon at least two volatile compounds possessed of 
odours more or lees distinct. One of these is oommon to 
all good grape wines, the other is characteristic of the kind 
of wine, sometimes even of the sample we are examining. 
As in a well-made eau-de-Cologne, the e:r.oellence of a bou
quet, or the value it imparts to the wine which posseaes it, 
depends very much upon the way and degree in which the 
odour11 of these several compounds harmonise and flow into 
each other. 

When a 1'inous liquor of any kind is submitted to distil
lation, it yields, besides common wine-alcohol, a portion of a 
peculiar ether, to which the name of a1nanthicf ether hu 
been given. It is the same as the Hungarian wine-oil 
already de1t1oribed, and consists of common wine-ether united 
to a peculiar acid, the oonanthic. This ether, when pure, 
posse11Bes the characteristic odour of grape wine in so nry 
high a degree as to be almost into:r.icat1ng. It gives what 
may be ciilled the fundamental or generio flavour to all 
grape wines. 

• Propyllo ether, or oDdo of propyle, la prepued floom another tatty add-the 
proplonlc; and I have called It a lllngu lar aublltanee ~aae, while this o:dde of pro
pylo yield& dellgbtful odoun, another compound ot the 1&me propyle y1eldl npullll,o 
amaU., lllr.e t.h- of bollod crabs, herring brine, and ltlnklJlg 111b. 

t Jrrom 01111111, wine; and Nlbo,, a llower. 
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But if the residue of the wine-that which remaina after 
the alcohol and oonanthio ether have been distilled off-be 
mixed with quick.lime and again distilled, a volatile odorifer, 
ous aubstance paasea over, which possesses in a high degree 
the peculiar bouquet of thc wine we are examining
(W INcKLER ). • Every variety of wine, when treated in this 
way, yields its own peculiar and characteristic fragrant 
principle. This specific bouquet, in combination with the 
general vinous odour of tho oonanthio ether, common to 
all wines, produces the full effect on the senses of smell 
and taste for which each particular wine is distinguished 
and esteemed. The rapidity with which the bouquet of a 
wine is lost, depends partly upon the greater or less volatili
ty of the peculiar odoriferous substances it contains, and 
partly on the ease with which they oxidise, or otherwise 
change, when exposed to the air. 

Little is known u yet with regard to the true chemical 
nature of these specific odoriferous substances. They are 
11&id by Winckler to possess buic or alkaline properties, to 
contain nitrogen, and to exist in the wines in combination 
with peculiar volatile acids. They are always associated 
with the oonanthic ether above described, but are not ethers 
themselves. When they have been more fully examined, 
they may probably m&ke us acquainted with another large 
family of agreeable odours. And the questions will then 
naturally arise-Can we prepare these substances by arti 
ficial proceases ?-Can we teach the wine manufacturer to 
flavour at will one· pipe with the bouquet of Lafitte, and 
another with that of J ohannisberg 1-and 110 on. 

I need scarcely observe that the practice of flavouring 
brandies and beers, so as to give them an esteemed bouquet, 
has been long known and extensively practised. I have al
ready mentioned certain compound ethers-the Hungarian 

• 0"'-'«Jl ~ Jan11A1'71S08, p. 8& 
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wine-oil, and the pine-apple oil for ex
ample-which &re employed to give the 
flavour of cognac or of rum to inferior 
spirits, and the use of juniper in the 
manufacture of gin is known to every 
one. A less familiar flavourer is tbo 
sweet flag, the calcimus of the Song of 
Solomon (fig. 85). This imparts at 
once an aromatic taste and an agree
able bouquet odour to the liquid in 
which it is infused. It is used by the 
rectifiers to improve the flavour of gin, 
and is largely employed to give a pecu
liar taste and fragrance to certain vari
eties of beer. It abounds in the rivers 
of Norfolk, and from this locality the 
London market used to be principally 
supplied. As much as £40 is some
times obtained for the year's growth of 
a single acre of the river-side land, on 
which it naturally grows. 

.doanu calamua.-Tbe 
Sweet Flag. 

Bolla, 1 inch 10 10 mah-. 

III. ANIMAL Ooouas.-Most species of animals emit 
from their skin an odour peculiar to themselves, by which 
other animals, keen of scent, can recognise and trace them. 
The blood and flesh of animals also possess a peculiar smell, 
and only long habit prevents us from distinguishing in this 
way the flesh of the ox, the sheep, and the pig. The parts 
of animals have rarely so powerful an odour as to cause 
them on that account to be either rejected or selected for 
economical purposes. It is different with the secretions of 
animal bodies. Some of these are offensively disagreeable 
to the sense of smell, while others are sought after and 

22• 
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valued as agreeable perfumes. Among the latter, muak, 
civet, and ambergris are the most important. 

Fig. 86. l O• Musk is a substance 
which is found secreted in 
a small bag, attached to the 
under part of the body of a 
ruminating animal of the 
size of a roebuck (fig. 86), 
which inhabits the moun
tains of China, Thi bet, Ton
quin, Tartary, and Siberia. 
It is obtained only from 
the male animal When 
fresh, it is in the state of a 
soft, salve · like, reddish

brown mass. It possesses a peculiar, penetrating, long-con
tinuing odour, and a bitter, astringent, aromatic, slightly 
saline taste. By keeping, it dries, becomes blackish-brown, 
and assumes the form of little rounded grains, which give a 
brown streak upon paper, and are easily rubbed to powder. 
It is one of the most powerful, most penetrating, and mos\ 
lasting of odoriferous substances. It attaches itself, and 
gives a durable scent to every thing in its neighbourhood. 
Different qualities of musk are met with in the market, and 
from its high price it is very liable to adulteration. When 
pure, it dissolves in water to the extent of three-fourths of 
the whole. 

The chemical nature of musk is not thoroughly unc\er
stood. It contains several less valuable ingredients, the 
general properties and origin of which are known; but the 
chemical characters and composition of that ingredient 
which emits the valuable odour have not yet been rigorously 
investigated. As is the case with the special bouquet of 
wine, it appears to consist of a volatile acid united io a 
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volatile alkali, whioh are aeparated from each other by 
distillation with lime-{W1NcKLE.&), Imperfeot u our know
ledge of musk at present is, however, observations already 
made render it probable that, before many years have elapsed, 
we shall be able to produce it by art. 

So persistent and apparently indestructible is the odo
rous principle of musk, that when taken internally, u it 
frequently is in cases of spasms, it passes through the pores 
of the skin, and impregnates the perspiration with a strong 
smell of musk. When kept in capsules of wo.x, however, or 
in contact with lime, with milk of sulphur, with sulphurate 
of gold, or with syrup of almonds, musk loses it smell 
But in all these cues the smell is restored by moistening it 
with liquid ammonia (hartshorn). 

The ftesh of the crocodile is said to smell.of musk, and 
the same odour is sometimes emitted by plants. Thus 0111' 

common beet has a musky smell, and the musk-plant of 0111' 

gardens possesses it more distinctly. But the Delphinium 
glaciak, a plant which grows on the Himalayas at the height 
of 17 ,OOO feet, bas so strong and disagreeable a smell of 
musk, that the natives believe the musk deer, which is foand 
on the mountain slopes, to derive its smell from eating this 
plant. Another Delphinium, the D. brunonianum, which 
grows on the western slopes of the Himalayas, has a similar 
smell of musk, though less disagreeable -(HoouB.). The 
nature of the musky-smelling substances contained in these 
plants is not yet known. 
. About six thousand ounces of musk are imported into 

this country every year, besides that which comes from 
China and RuSBia--(PooLE), Each natural pod or sac 
weighs only six drachma, less than half of which consists of 
musk. It is somewhat remarkable that while this scent is 
so much esteemed iu England •nd other countries, it is ex
tensivoly disliked in Italy, and makes many persons ill 
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2°. 01vu.-The subetanoe known in commoroo by the 
name of civet, is secreted by two animals of the genus Vi-

Fig. 81'. vorra, ( V. zi!Jdka 
and V. citietta), one 
of which is a native 
of Asia, and the 
other of Africa. It 

~ .. w~ is of a pale yellow or 
brownish colour, has 

_ ' usually the consist,. 
---- ence of honey, and 

possesses a some
what acrid taste. Its smell resembles that of musk. When 
undiluted, this smell is so powerful as to be offensive to 
many; but when mixed with a large quantity of butter, or 
other diluting substance, it becomes agreeably aromatic, fra
grant, and delicate.• It is used only as a perfume, and 
ohieffy to mingle with, and improve the odour of, less costly 
scents. Lavender and other scented waters are made more 
agreeable by a skilful addition of civet, in minute propor
tions. 

Over Northern Africa, between the Red Sea and Abys
sinia, the civet cat, called by the Arabs hdis, is highly 
valued. Numbers of them are kept in wicker cages for 
the pursose of collecting the civet they secrete. It is used 
by tho women for the purpose of powdering the upper parts 
of their body, their necks, &c. Its strong odour overpowers 
the disagreeable effluvium which often escapes from their 
dusky skins in that arid climate. t 

• It throWI l!Ome light upon the dlvenlty of lute which prenlla In reprd to 
eoent.e, that the samo •11bmmce may ,be agreeable IJl a diluted, wblcb la otrenalve In• 
concentnted &late. The volatllo olla or noroll, thyme, and palchoull are In them
aelvH unple ... nt, but when dllatod with a thoMand times their bnlk or oil or splrlt, 
their fragrance Is dellgbt.rul. So the odorlteroUI ethers require to be diluted with Ill< 
Umes Uiolr weight or alcohol. 

t Wnn'a 4/Ho411 Wa11dm,tq1 (Trao.U.-1' ~). pp. 1ST, HO. 
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Oaatoreum, yielded by the beaver, is a natural aecretion, 
similar in its origin and its properties to musk and oivot. 
Like these substanoea, it has, when fresh, a powerful pene
trating odour, and a bitter acrid taste. The odour, however, 
is fetid and disagreeable : it i11 only used in medicine, there-

' fore, and never aa a perfume. 

' 

Hyraccum is a similar substance obtained from the mouu. 
tain badger (Hyraz capensu). It resembles castoreum in 
smell, and is sometimes used medicinally in its stead. 

3°. AMBERGRIS i11 an odoriferous substance which is found 
floating on the sea near the Molucca Islands, in other parts 
of the Indian Ocean, and off the coast of South America. 
It is believed to be rejected by the spermaceti whale (Plty
seter macrocephalus), in which it has sometimes been found. 

Fig. 88. 

PA1111ur macroapAalua-Spermacetl Whale. 

When fresh, ambergris is solid, greyish, streaked or 
marbled, and somewhat soft. It has a strong agreeable 
odour, resembling that of musk, and a fatty taste. It con• 
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aists, to the amount of aix-aevenths of the whole (eighty
&ve per oent), of a fragrant subst.anoe, aoluble in aloohol, 
to whioh the name of amlweine has been given, To this 
prinoipal ingredient its use as a perfume is owing. 

Ambergris is rarely employed alone. The essence of 
ambergris of the perfumer is an alooholio tincture of the 
11ubst.anoe, to whioh the oils of roses, cloves, &o., are added, 
according to fancy. What is oalled tincture of civet is 
formed by maoerating half. an ounoo of civet with a quarter of 
an ounce of ambergris in a qu&rt of rectified spirit. Either 
of these tinctures, added in minute quantity to lavender 
water, to tooth-powder, hair-powder, toilet soaps, &o., oom
municates to them the peculiar odour of ambergris. 

In fixity and permanence' of scent the animal odours are 
unrivalled. A handkerchief scented with ambergris ret.ains the 
odour even after it has been washed : musk and civet are 
IIO&l'cely less permanent. To this property these substances 
owe their ohief use in perfumery. They impart to volatile 
handkerchief-soents a smell which continues after the less 
fixed ingredients have disappeared. A favourite mixed per
fume of this kind, the cxtrait d'amlne of the Parisian per
fumes, is compounded of-

Eoprlt do ro1e trlpla, 
E:rtnot or ambergrll, 
Bllence or mull:, • 
E:rtract ur vanllla, 

Jl pint 
1 .. 

" .. 
• 9oun-. 

When well perfumed with this, a handkerohief, though 
washed, retains an odour still. 

The high price which ambergris, like musk and civet, 
brings in the market, leads to frequent adulterations, both 
in this country and in those from which it is imported. The 
chemistry of this substance is not yet so well understood as 
to justify us in hoping soon to produce itl odoriferous ingre
dient by artifieial proooues. Yet the observation, that dried 
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oow-dung smells of ambergria-(RzDwooD)-and that even 
nightsoil, under certain forms of treatment, assumes a power· 
fill odour of this sub11tance-(HoMJ111:aG)9-suggest lines of 
research, by following which a mode of manufacturing amber· 
gris may hereafter be discovered. 

4°. lN1EoT ooova.1.-Among animal odours of an agree
able kind, those given oft' by certain insects are deaening of 
mention. To entomologists, many 11trong-smelling insects 
are known, though some of those, of course, are far from 
being agreeable to our senses. 

The Ceramhyz mo,cko.ta (fig 89), :rtg. 811. 

a coleopterous insect, derives its ape-r·-, 
cific name from the musky odour it 
emits. !lost of the ants of Europe 
give off, when crushed, a well-known 
penetrating odour of formic acid: 
those of Bahia in South America, 
which are very troublesome and de- Cwamlli,e ntodata. 

atructive, give off when squeezed a Halt natwal me. 
strong smell of lemon&-(WETHERELL). The Gyrinu, na
tator of Liunieus has so strong an odour, that, when several 
of the insects are collected together, they may be BOented 
at a distance of five or six hundred paoes-(RAESEL). b is 
to the eating of these insects that Mr. Lloyd t is inclined to 
ascribe the remarkable odour emitted by the grayling ( Tl,,y. 
mallw vulgaris), which by different writers has been liken
ed to that of thyme or of honey. 

I do not multiply examples of thia kind, as nothing is 
yet known as to the chemical nature of the odoriferous sub
stances which insects emit; nor have any of them as yet 
been employed for purposes of luxury or economy. 

Many reflections are suggested by the facts I have 

• .Jf4molr1 q/U.. hMM .daalfdnll/, 1n1. 
t SoatlcUAaNII ~L lJ8. 
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brought together in the present chapter. Want of spaoe 
forbids me to induJge in more than one or two. 

First. One circumstance which pre81188 very strongly 
upon our attention, is the extremely minute state of diffusion 
in which the odoriferous substances of animnl origin still 
make themselves perceptible to our senses. A fragment of 
mu&k not only gives off a strong smell when it ia first expos
ed to the air, but it continues to do so for an almost in
definite period of time. Yet the odour must be caused by 
particles of matter which are continuously escaping from the 
musk, so long as it continues exposed to the air. How 
inconceivably small in weight, how infinitely minute iu size, 
the molecules must be of which this constantly·flowing stream 
of matter consists I 

And to vegetable perfumes the same obse"ations almost 
equally apply. A morsel of camphor will for days fill a 
large room with its scent without suffering any material 
diminution in weight. A single leaf of melilot will for 
years p,ese"e and manifest its sweet odour, and yet the 
quantity of coumarin it contains would probably be inap
preciable by the most delicate balance. We know in thia 
country how a stalk of mignonette, placed in an open win
dow, will scent the air that enters, through the whole of a 
long summer's day. But in hot climates, especially during 
the morning and evening hours, this diffusiveness of per· 
fumes is still more striking. ,: The odour of the balsam
yielding H umeriads has been perceived at a distance of 
three miles from the shores of South America-a species 
of Tetracera sends its perfume as far from the island 
of Cuba-and the aroma of the Spice Islands is wafted out 
to sea."• 

The quantity of ethereal oil which gives its peculiar 
aroma to grape wine has been estimated at one-forty-

• Mu. 80KAn1u.a'I P"4lri«M <hogra,,/1¥, IL HI. 
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thousandth only of the bulk of the wine, and that which 
gives the aroma to routed coffee, at one-fifty-thousandth of 
i~ weight; but the ozone which exists in the atmosphere ia 
distinctly perceptible to the smell when mixed with five 
hundred thousand times its bulk of air. 

Sec<md. The nicety of the bodily organs by which we 
perceive these extremely diluted perfume• is equally a 
subject for admiration. The sense of smell detects and 
determines the presence of these infinitesimally minute 
molecules. This is remarkable. But it does much more. 
It distinguishes between them, pronouncing the impression 
it derives from one class to the agreeable, and from another 
class the reverse. It then further pronounces upon the 
amount and kind of the pleasurable sensation produced by 
each, and this through a long series of varieties and degrees. 
How delicate the structure of the organs of smell must be I 
How auprising that they should continue uninjured and un
impaired, amid so much thoughtless usage, and for so long a 
series of years ! 

Tldrd. This history of the odours we enjoy illustrates 
in a remarkable manner, how, out of the moat vile materials, 
chemistry, by its magical processes, can extract the sweetest 
and most desirable substances. How wonderful this power, 
how delightful to possess it, how useful its results! Arti· 
ficial musk and ambergris ! Manufactories of oil of bitter 
almonds! Essences of spirrea and winter-green prepared in 
chemical laboratories I Humble wines successfully flavoured 
to compete with the produce of the most costly vintages I 
Ethereal fragrances without number, and unknown by name, 
added to the list of enjoyable odours I Pleasing scents, in 
cheap abundance, of which the wealthiest in ancient times 
coulu form no conception, and which they had no means of 
obtaining I 

This history presents, in truth, another striking illustra, 
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tion of the way in which modern chemical research leads to 
the establishment of new arts and manufactures-to the ad. 
dition of new and unknown luxuries to those already within 
our reach-to the cheapening of luxurious comforts to all,
and thus to the refining, and softening, and polishing of the 
whole community. It displays,.also, to the reader the ex
istence of a new field of practical and economic reeearch 
which is almost boundless, shows how valuable chemistry is 
in almost every we.lk of life, and how the studies of the la
boratory may be made a source even of money profit in the 
most unexpected departments of economic pa.rsui'-
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

THE SHELLS WE DISLIXB. 

l!JATUBAL SIIBLLB. 

Difference or opinion u to amella.-Dlugreeable mlnenl 1111ella.-811lpbDNUed b7° 
drogen; !ta pro!>'-'rtle", and production In nature.-Sulpburous IICld given oll' ~m 
volcanoe•; Ila sutrOCAtlng n,palatlou.-Murlatlo acid pa.-Unpleeeant vegetable 
amella.-Garllc and the onlon.--011 or ![&rllc.-Sulphuret or allyle.-Salphar an 
ln,tredlent nr man1 retld amella.-A...Cootlda, a concrete Julee.-011 of aeaa(a,Uda. 
-Extensive nae of Tegotable aabataaccs containing &llyle; th•y 1111tW"y aome nu
aral craving; exteDlln dlatrlbatlon of them 111 nat11re.-llo1'18•rlldlah and m
tard &lao contal11 &llyle.-The 1t111klng gooacfoot.-The peeullar strong-smelling 
compou11d contained la tblA plant ex!Ata alao 1D putrid ll.sh ; economical me oflt 
la the culllne.-Carrlon planta.-Tbe 11&11.Mlll'll& and the atapellee.-Smella oft.ea 
di.agreeable only becauae of the things or memorl•• aaeoclated with them.-~ 
agreeable animal ocloun; the goat, the badger, and the sltank.-Ell'ecta or minute 
dosea of sulphur and tellarlam.-Steuehea u weapons of dl'fence.-Inoect 11111011&. 

-The putn,~tlon of anlm&I bndlea; oondltlnno which promote It; aabetaneea 
[tlven all'; their aawboleaome cbaracter.-Burylng-nulta and graveyard&-Tli. 
droppings of anlm&la; pecnllar anbetan- and amella given all' b1 tbeee. 

TaE amells we dislike are probably quite as numerous u 
the odours we enjoy. Between the two, however, there is a 
wide debatable ground, in regard to which the utmost diver· 
sity of opinion prevails. What is fragrance to one person is 
sometimes abomination to another. Plutarch tells us that 
a Spartan lady paid a visit to Berenice the wife of Dejota
rus; but that one of them smelled so much of sweet oint,. 
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ment, &nd the other of butter,• that neither of them could 
endure the other ; and it is so still, even among tho most 
cultivated and refined. For although cultivation may very 
much improve this taste, and though individual constitution 
modifies in a oertain degree the eff'ec~ which odoriferous 
substances produce upon the organs of smell, yet early habit 
determines for the most part the judgments we form as to 
the agreeable and the disagreeable. 

Still, as there are certain odours which nearly all persons 
enjoy, ao there are certain smells which almost every one 
dislikes. These aro distinctly indicated by the old English 
word &tinks. Of these acknowledged bad smells some are 
produced naturally, while others are the result of artifioial 
processes. In the present chapter I shall consider only the 
bad smells which occur in nature. Of these some are of 
mineral, some of vegetable, and some of animal origin. 

I. MINERAL SxELLs.-Of disagreeable mineral smells, 
the most common are sulphuretted hydrogen and sulphurous 
acid. The former gives its disagreeable smell and taste to 
sulphureous mineral waters, like those of Harrogate ; the 
latter is given off' from the mouths of active volcanoes, &nd 
from cracks and fumaroles in volcanic countries. Muriatio 
acid is also occasionally discharged by active volcanoes. 

1 °. Sulpl,uretted Hydrogen.-When common sulphur 
and iron-filings are melted together in a red-hot crucible, 
they combine chemically, and form a black &ulphure.t of 
iron. If this black substance be put into a flask or retort, 
along with diluted sulphuric acid (oil of vitirol), a gas is given 
off', generally without the application of heo.t. This gas con
sists of sulphur and .hydrogen, and is therefore called sulphur-

• The nso or butter came to the Greek• trom Tb- and Ph,ygla, and to the 
Romana trom Germany. They mod It only In medicine and u an ointment ln their 
belh1.-Bac1uu.s, Art. llwll,, 
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etted hydrogen. This gas may be collected over water in the 
usual way, (fig, 90). It has no colour, but is distingui~hed 
by a sulphury taste, and a strong fetid aulphureous smell 

Fig. 90. 

resembling that of rotten eggs. It is about one-fifth heavier 
than common air, burns with a blue flame and a smell of 

, sulphur, and is very poisonous when breathed. A single 
gallon of it, mixed with 1200 of air, will render it poisonous 
to birds, and one in a hundred will kill a dog. A very small 
proportion of it, therefore, mingled with the air we breathe, 
will render it injurious to human health. Water dissolves 
two and a half times its bulk of this gas, and acquires at the 
same time its smell and taste. 

This gas is often produced naturally in the interior of the 
earth, and, rising upwards through the rocks, is absorbed by 
springs, and gives them ·the unpleasant smell familiar to us 
in many mineral waters. It is the sulphuretted hydrogen 
they contain which causes these waters to blacken when 
mixed with those of other springs which contain iron. 

From marshy and stagnant places also, where vegetable 
matter is undergoing decay in the presence of water contain
ing gypsum (sulphate of lime), this gas is ofteu given off; 
and its smell may in most cases be perceived in moist soils, 
where gypsum lies in contact with decaying roots and leaves. 
In volcanic countries, it frequently issues from the earth in 
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larger quantities. From fissures and openings in the aolra
tara1 of Italy, for example, as in that of Pu1111oli, it rushea 
out, mixed with steam and other gases, and diffuses it.ii fetid 
odour sometimes to great distances. In such localities the 
smell of this substance becomes a serious annoyance and 
source of dislike. 

The iron pyrites of our coal mines, when thrown up in 
heaps in the open &ir, undergoes decomposition through the 
action of the moisture of the atmosphere. One of the results 
of this decomposition is the evolution of sulphuretted hy
drogen gas, sometimes in sufficient quantity to be both 
offensive and unwholesome to the immediate neighbourhood. 

This gas consists, as I have said, of sulphur and hydro
gen only, in the proportions, in a hundred parts, of-

u 
• IM.1 

100 

So that a comparatively SD1all proportion of hydrogen causea 
sulphur to assume the gaseous form, and to exhibit the 
fetid odour and remarkably poisonous propertiea pouesaed 
by this gas. 

2°. Sulphurous .Acid.-When sulphur is kindled in the 
air, it burns with a pale blue flame, and is converted into a 
heavy acid vapour or gas, which is distinguished by a pe
culiar suffocating smell This is well known as the smell of 
burning sulphur. It is formed by the union of the sulphur 
with its own weight of the oxygen of the atmosphere, and 
is called by chemists sulphurous acid gas. It is two and a 
fifth times heavier than common air; and when inhaled, it 
firai provokes cough, and if continued, causes suffocation. 

This gas is given off from the mouth of active volcanoes, 
from vents and fiSBares in the earth in volcanic countries, 
and from the solfataraa which often exist where volcanio 
aotion ia going on. It ia Dot leH dialiked for its amell th&ll 
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,ulphuretted hydrogen is, and it is even more suffooa~ng 
when breathed. 

The universal di.alike of this gas is indicated by the 
place so generally assigned to it, in figurative descriptions, 
of a future place of torment. Thus, in the Book of Revela
tions, we have " the lake whioh burneth with fire and brim• 
stone, which is the eeoond deaUi;" and in Milton'a descrip
tion, it is a plaoe 

"Whe,epeeoe 
And ffilt can nonr dwell; hope never comee, 
That comes to all; bnt tonnre without end 
Still ur,.... and a 8ery deluge, fed 
With ~r,a,ng aulphur, unconaumed." 

3°. Muriatic Acid Gas.-When oil ofvitriol (sulphurio 
acid) is poured upon common aalt, white vapours are given 
off, which provoke cough, are very suffocating, and affect the 
sense of smell in an exceedingly unpleasant manner. These 
are vapours of muriatio acid, or spirit of salt. They are ab
sorbed by water with great rapidity; and when conducted 
by a bent tube into a bottle of water (fig. 91) till the latter 
is saturated, they form tho strongly oorroaive aoid liquid 
usually known by the name of spirit of salt. 

Vapours of this gaa are sometimes given off from the 
mouths of active voloanoes ; 
but they rarely prove an an· 
noyanoe to the neighbouring 
population. The two most 
common and best knowu evil 
smella of mineral origin, there
fore, are those of the aulphu
retted hydrogen, and the aul
phurous acid gasea. Of these, 
the former is by far the most 
widely diffuaed, and the most 
frequently obeerved, and ia 

J'lg. 91. 
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productive of the moat general annoyance. The sulphuroua 
acid gaa is naturally produced only in the neighbourhood of 
voloanoea, or where sulphur, by some natural means, is made 
to burn in the air. 

II. VEGETABLE SKELLs.-Ofthe smells we dislike, a 
much greater number are of vegetable than of mineral 
origin; and of these, some are given off by living plante, 
which produce and contain essential oils, to which their 
amella are owing. Among these, I advert more particularly 
to the garlic tribe, the assafmtida plant, and the stinking 
gooaefoot, both .because they all emit amella which, in a 
ooncentrated form, are generally considered very unpleuant, 
and because the chemistry of the evil-smelling substances 
they contain is at present better understood than that of any 
other known substances of the same kind and origin. 

1 °. Garlic and the Onion.-A familiar plant in many 
of our moist woods and shady meadows is the common rampa, 
or ramsons (.Allium ursinum). When in flower, this plant 
diffuses its disagreeable garlic odour through the air, and 
imparts its unpleasant flavour to the milk of the cows that 
feed upon it. When distilled with water in a retort, a 
heavy volatile oil puses over and oolleota beneath the wr.ter, 

Fig. n. which condenses in the re
ceiver. The common onion, 
the chive, the chalot, the 
leek, the common garlic, and 
other species of this strong
smelling tribe of plants, yield 
the aame oil when distilled 
with water. 

This oil is of a brownish· 
.Alllv• .,.111,um-The I ..tu,um ~The yellow oolour, is heavier than 

Oaltlnted Garlic. Common OzilOL th 
ec.le 1 llloh to a too'- water I and poueues e pe-
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ouliar 1mell of the ola&1 of plants which yields it, but in a 
highly pungent and concentrated form. It is their strong
amelling principle or ingredient ; and the strength of its 
odour may be judged of from the fact that, powerfully 
1melling as garlic is, from thirty to forty pounds of it are 
required to yield one ounce of the oil.• 

We have seen that a large class of the volatile perfumes 
which are extracted from plants-such as the oils of roses, 
lemons, &o.--ooDSist of the two elementary substancea, 
oarbon and hydrogen only. In this fetid oil of garlic there 
also exists a volatile substance consisting of carbon and hy· 
drogen only, to which, from the generic name (allium) of the 
plants in which it is found, the name of Allyle bas been 
given. This subtltanoe, however, instead of an agreeable, 
hu a very unpleasant smell. It combint1s with sulphur also, 
and forms with it a volatile oil poBBessed of an intensely 
fetid odour. This compound is called by chemists ,ulpl,u
rct of allyk; and it is this substance which exists in garlic, 
and give• both to garlic and the onion their peculiar smelt 
The chive, the ohalot, the leek, the rooambole and the onion 
(Allium kptopkyllum), which is eaten by the hill people of 
India, all derive their smell from the same sulphur ,contain
ing oil of garlic. The relative mildnell8 of these several 
vegetable productions, as well as that of different varieties 
of the common onion, depends upon the proportions of garlic 
oil they severally contain. And the bad smell of the breath 
after eating any of these plants is caused by the constant 
preaence of a amall quantity of this oil among the air we 
exhale from our lungs. 

This strong-smelling compound, by the intensity and 
persistence of its odour, reminds ns of the animal perfumes 
-musk, civet and ambergris-described in the preceding 
chapter. Like muak, alao, it exudes through the pores of 

• A hudredwefcbl ol gvllo will giTe tbree or follJ' ouoee ot c,Jl, 
~3 
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the skin of the garlic-eater, giving its smell to the perspira
tion; while, like the narcotic principles of opium,• it puses, 
probably unchanged, into the milk of the aniwnls which 
swallow it. Aud both the intensity and adhesiveness of 
its odour are shown by the well-known fact that a knife which 
ha11 been used to cut an onion retains for a long time, and com
municates to other substances, the smell and taste of this oil. 

It is not unworthy, also, of the attention of the reader, 
that, as the most fetid mineral smells I have desoribed are 
compounds of sulphur, so this fetid vegetable oil of garlic is 
also a compound of sulphur (sulplturet of allyl.e). We shall 
have occasion to remark a similar connect.ion of sulphur 
with other evil smclhi both natural nod artificial. 

2°. Assafa:tida is the concrete juice of the Ferula aua
fatida. It is collected by cutting the stalk of the plant 
across immediately above the root--as represented in the 

Fig. 98. woodcut (fig. 93) - leaving 
the root in the ground, and 
scraping off the sap as it flows 
upwards, and dries on t.he cut 
surfnce. It. posses11es an odour 
similar to that of garlic, but 
still stronger, moro fetid, and 
generally much more disagree· 
able to Europeans. On the 
borders of Asia, however, the 
concrete juice is not consider
ed unpleasant. On the con
trary, it is extensively collect
ed, sold, and used as a condi

hrula a .. 11'il'lld11-The A ... t'n>thlaplant. moot for food. 
a~ R•,ot. ;·tth th<' crown C'Ut off. to al• , • • 

low the gum tu •xn•le: b. Crvwn, with root- " hen this reBlDOUB sub 
]oavPs; c; ~'lowerln~ •tcm, • d" ill d · h 

Scale, t Inch to a lhot aod • half. stance IS 1st e wit water 

• Rt.-e Tua NAaCOTJOI ws 1snuL011 nr, p. ~ 
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it also yields a volatile oil in small quantity. On cooling, 
this oil becomes solid, and gives off, in a concentrated form, 
the fotid odour of the natural drug. Its smell has a certain 
resemblance to that of gadio, but it is, if poBBible, still more 
offensive; and it is remarkable that, in composition also, it 
resembles the oil of garlic. It contains the same peculiar 
strong-smelling body allyle, already spoken of, and also in 
combination with sulphur. The only difference in the com
position of the two oils seems to be, that the oil of assafmtida 
contains a larger proportion of sulphur than the oil of garlic. 

Three circumstances are interesting in oonection with 
these compound oils and the condiments in which they occur. 

First, That vegetable productions so unlike to each other 
as the onion, the garlic, and the assafmtida plants are, and 
growing in climates so different, owe their smell and taste 
w the presence of the same peculiar compound (allyle). 

&concl, That the fetid quality of the oils they severally 
contain is connected with the presence of sulphur in them as 
an essential part o( their chemical constitution; and that the 
more fetid of the two-the oil of assafcetida--contains the 
largest proportion of sulphur. 

7Y,ird, That without any knowledge of these close chem
ical relations among the plants in question, different races of 
men, in different parts of the world, have long selected and 
largely used them as condimen'ts to their food. The Eng
lishman, to a certain extent, relishes his onion, and the 
Frenchman mildly flavours his most savoury dishes with a 
touch of the garlic or chalot. But in Portugal and Spain 
the onion and the garlic are the relishes of common and 
everyday life. This taste the Peninsula has probably ao
quired from Northern Africa. Over the whole of the latter 
region-from the shores of the Mediterranean to the sources 
of the Nile-garlic and the onion are most esteemed sea
soners of the universal food; Arab, Moorish, and Ethiopian 
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tribes equally delight in them;• and this tute is of very 
remote origin. The Israelites, during their sojourn in the 
wilderness, murmured, saying, "we remember the cucum
bers and the melons, the leeks, the onions, and the garlic." 
Among the ancient Egyptians themselves, the onion formed 
an object of worship; and the modem Egyptians aasign it 
a place in their parad~ . To the present day, the onion of 
the Nile borders possesses 11. peculiar excellence and flavour. 
The Eastern Asiatics appear to require more powerful con
diments. With them the 888&fmtida takes the place both of 
the milder onion, and of the stronger garlic. 

Strange that the peculiar taste for these compounds of 
nlphur and allyle should so extensively prevail, and that 
vegetable productions, so unlike in external appearance, 
should have been selected for the purpose of gratifying it I 
As in the case of the beverages and the narcotics, men 
seem to have been led to this selection by a kind of human 
instinct, guiding them blindly, as it were, to plants which 
were capable of yielding to the body the same ohemioal 
compounds. 

Aud to facilitate, as it were, the guidings of this instinct 
-to afford the means of gratifying the natural craving
these garlic-smelling compounds appear to be much more 
extensively diffused throughout the vegetable kingdom than 
physiologists are yet aware of. Several species of Petiveria, 
which are common in the West Indies, in Brazil, and on the 
eastern slopes of the Andes, are possessed of a strong garlic 
odour. Such is the case with the Petiveria alliacea, the 
guinea-hen weed of the West Indies; with the P. tetrandra; 
with the &guiera alliacea, the root, wood and leaves of which 
have a powerful odour of garlic or assafmtida, and are employ
ed to form medicated baths in Brazil ; and with a species of 

• Garlic and Salt, p1-I under tho toDg1191 an COlllldorod b7 lhe Arab u a Clll'6 

tor thlnt wl ·-· 
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Petiveria called Ajo del mont~, whioh forms one of the 
giant ornaments of the Bolivian forests on the eastern elopea 
of the Cordilleras. 

Future research will probably show that these compounds 
of allyle e:r.ercise a peculiar physiological action upon the 
system, by which certain of its natural cravings are allayed, 
and its general comfort promoted. This is rendered more 
probable by the remarkable circumstance that horse-radish 
and mustard-the use of which as condiments ao e:r.ten
aively prevails-owe their peculiar properties to the pre· 
Bence of compounds of the same substance--allyle. 

3°. Horse-radish and Muuard.-When the root of the 
common horse-radish ia distilled with water, it yields a 
volatile oil, which possesses the pungent smell and taste of 
the natural root in a highly concentrated state. This smell 
is not disliked, I believe, by most people; but I mention the 
oil in this place, becanse it contains the same compound 
body, allyle, which e:r.ists in the oils of garlic and assafmtida. 
In the horse-radish, however, it is combined not only with 
sulphur, but als9 with a second substance known to chemists 
by the name of cyanogen. To the presence of this cyanogen 
the difference of properties possesaed by the horse-radish 
are to be ascribed. The smell and taste of the oil it yields 
are very strong and pungent, but it has little of the fetid 
character which distinguishes those of garlic and assafmtida. 

Mustard owes its peculiar penetrating odour, burning 
taste, and blistering quality, to the presence of the same vol· 
atile oil which is found in horse-radish. It e:r.ists also in 
scurvy grass ( Cockkaria offici,nalis), in the roots of .Alliaria 
officinalis, and probably in our common cress, rape, radish, 
and similar pungent tribes of plants. To the presence of this 
oil they most likely owe their peculiar pungent virtue; and, 
as in the case of those which possess the garlic smell, it is 
probably an instinctiv.e consciousness of their salutary in-
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fl.uenoe upon the system that has led to the extended use of 
them all in so many parts of the earth. 

4°. TIUJ &inking Goosefoot (Chenopodium olidum, fig. 
94) is another plant which has been 1ong known for its dis. 

Fig. k agreeable smell. In botanical works, 
this smell is compared to that of putrid 
salt-fish. The substance to which this 
smell is owing, has recently become 
quite as interesting to the chemical 
physiologist as those which give their 
smell to garlic and assafretida. 

If a portion of this plant be dis
tilled along with a solution of common 
soda, a volatile alkaline substance 
passes over, which has the smell of 
stockfish, of boiled crabs, of herring 
brine, or of Findhorn haddocks, which 

CAMopodaum oZldmn-The h b l k T h" b 
Stinking Gonoeroot. ave een ong ept. o t 18 su · 

Scale, 1 Inch to 6 lnchea. stance chemists have given the some-
what ponderous name of trimetltylamine. 

One of the interesting circumstances connected with 
this vegetable product is, that if herring brine be distilled 
in the same way along with soda, the same volatile substance 
passes over in still greater abundance than from the stink
fog goosefoot. In a living and growing plant, therefore, 
And in the substance of dead and decaying fish, one and the 
same chemical compound is naturally produced, and imparts 
to each the same well-known penetrating and. offensive odour 
for which it is everywhere remarkable. 

The history of this substance (trimetl,ylamine) presents 
also an interesting illustration of the way in which chemistry 
throws light on natural phenomena. It was formed and ob
tained in the laboratory by special chemical processes, and 
its peculiar properties oscertained before it was extracted 
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either from the evil-smelling plant, or from the decaying 
fish. It ,vas the smell of · the artificial compound which 
suggested first that it might possibly be the cause of the 
repulsive odour of the living plant, and afterwards of that 
of the dead animal. Subsequent research showed the cor• 
rcctness of these conjectures, by actually extracting it from 
both by the proce88es I have described. As is the case with 
11ome of the natural vegetable perfumes, therefore, we can 
now prepare by art the stinking constituent of the goose
foot, should its production ever be likely to lead to profit.• 

The interest which attaches to the disagreeable-smelling 
compounds of this class is very different from that which 
disting11ishes the compounds of allylt1. The latter have 
been sought for and used most extensively; the former have 

• 1Wmttll1,1lam,11• le not tbe only substance known to be pll8l<'Med ot thla lloh)· 
odour. Anothet volatile alkaline eorul'ound, called propylumin•, I• lo •mell oenrcely 
dl•tlngulohable from lrlmelhylamlno. Tllo two substances consll!t &loo or tbo ll&fflO 

elements united together lo tbo aamo proportlons,-tbat 11 to uy, they are i«>m4r'4> 
( .. e above, p. ,78). Their cbemkal relations. liowc, ·er, and llwlr chemical ooostltu
tlon, aro very unlike. The grouping or tile olx atoms or carhon (C), uine or hydro
gen (H), and oae of nltr0(l1)D (N), of which tbo two compouncll 0001161, la thw, ~ 
"""'utcd reepectlvely-

Trimrlhylamint. rro5,ylnmlne. 

c, Hs 
}N 

JI }N C:1 Ila II 
c. Ila c. llr -----

The aum being, c. u, N c. Ho N 
The meaning of thla mode of rationally rep....,nU.,. the cooipoa!Uon or the two 

aumponnda, Ill thlll-

c, Ha repre1t1118 a 1ubltance called mdA11l. 
C. Hr " " propyl. 

JI, Nor Il }:s- repreocuta «mmonta. 

Now, If for ono oftho atoms or hy<lrogen (Il) In ammonia, we oubetltute one ot 
tJropyl, we produce propylamlrw, repr<'sented as al,ovl!; or, it tor ~nch of the thf"f'e 
atoms or hytlro~•n wo oubstltute one or methyl, we ha,·~ trlmethylamlnc, also aa 
above repre .. nted. Such oubstl!utluna we cnn actually mako In our laboratorloa: and 
tuuo ll"e aro enabled to form & rational Idea of the way In wblcll rompoand bodlee 
may contain tho sarnes elcmeuta in lh• Blllll8 proportlons, an,I yet clltler very mllCb 
from each other w properllea. 
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been generally avoided ; no instinct or uperienoe of their 
good effects upon the system hAs hi~herto led any tribe of 
men to seek after or indulge in the use of them. 

I may suggest to the cook, however, u a poslible UBe to 
which these fishy-smelling compounds may hereafter be pu\ 
in the cuilint1-tho flavouring of imitation fi.ah-cakes, crab, 
lobster, cray,fish, and oyster-pates, fi.ah-aauces, such as the 
anchovy, &o. &o. Boch preparation& u these, by the ap
plication of a little akill, may pass off at table, and be made 
to please the palate as well as genuine salt-water produc
tions, though containing nothing that ever lived in the sea I 

5°. Ca'Tf'ion Plant1.-A1 the gooaefoot amella like 
putrid fish, so t1ome plaots smell like putrid flesh. The 
flower& of the bladder-headed 1aussurea have ~e smell of 
putrid meat : and the 1tapelia&, beoauac of their putrid and 
disagreeable odour, are distinguished by the name of carrion
flowers. The fermented juice of the Mexican agave also, 
which forms the pulque so popular in Central America,• is 
remarkable. for its odour of putrid meat. 

The chemical compound ( or compounds) to which this 
carrion amell is owing, are still unknown. It is produced as 
a natural secretion, so to speak, in the living at&peliae-u 
the result of fermentation in the juice of the agave-and as 
a consequence of putrefaction in dead and decaying flesh. 
It may either be the same aubstaoce which gives the smell 
in all these cases, or it may. be caused by different substaocea 
of the same chemical nature-all belonging most probably 
to the same class of volatile alkaline compounds as the tri
meth y lam ine of the goosefoot and the stock-fish. 

It is interesting to trace close chemical coincidence& 
like these between vegetable and animal productions as 
regards even things subordinate and disagreeable. They 

• See the Llquo• ,n lrlllUIDT, p. 111. 
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are at least more unexpected, and apparently less neee11&ary, 
than those we have already had occasion to remark between 
the entire substance of the animal body, and the staple 
form11 of vegetable food by which it is supported.• 

We have seen in this and the preceding chapter how 
tastes differ in regard to sweet odours. The history of the 
Mexican pulque illustrates how the disagreeableness of a 
smell may also be a mere matter of taste. Some relish a 
Hlight taint in butcher meat, or a game flavour in wild 
animals, because it indicates, and is usually accompanied by, 
a greater tenderness of the flesh. And l!o, notwithstanding 
its fetid odour, the Me:r.ioan loves his native liquor, and 
rejoices in it above every other drink. We seem to love or 
detest the putrid taint, not because of any positively painful 
effect it produces upon our organs of sense, but because of 
the associations with which it is connected. Let the odour 
in early life remind the smeller of an agreeably acid, thirst
quenching and exhilarating liquor, and it will ever after 
come to his nostrils as an agreeable perfume. Let it first 
reach his sense of smell, and become familiar to him, as the 
repulsive emanation from a dead and decaying animal body, 
and it will always remind him thereafter of disagreeable 
death, of hated worms, and of the dread dissolution his own 
frame must eventually undergo. It will never be to him 
otherwise than as a noisome stench. So much are the indi· 
cations of our senses dependent upon the circumstances in 
which, when consciousness first began to dawn upon us, we 
happened to have been placed. 

III. ANIMAL SMELLs.-Unpleasant odours natural to 
animals are familiar to the inhabitants of almost every part 
of tho globe. The he-goat, the badger, and the polecat in 
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this country, the skunk in North America, the beautifully 
striped viverrre of the South American plains, and the great 
ant-eater from the same country, now to be seen in the 
zoological gardens, are each characterised by peculiar and 
unpleasant smells. Some of them, as they pass along, even 
sensibly iufect the air with their pestilential odour. 

In the case of the goat it is probably the perspiration 
from the skin in which the bad smelling substance resides. 
In the skunk it is lodged in a pecu1iar receptacle, ftom 

Fig. 91!. 
which the anim11l haR the power 
of ejecting it at will-probably 
as a means of self.defence. The 
intensity and durability of the 
odour of the skunk remind us 

1 of thu same properties in the 
, more agreeable musk and civet, 

- which are also of animal origin. 
- The purpose of defence supposed 

to be served by the smell of the 
skunk, would seem to imply that lf'f/AUi• ,1....,rlcana

The Skunk. 
it is naturally offensive to the 

senses, altogether independent of early a11sociation. 
Many other animals emit unpleasant odours from their 

skin, especially in the rutting season; but of the chemical 
nature or composition of the substances to which all these 
animal stinks belong, we are as yet entirely ignorant. One 
known chemical fact in regard to the smells themselves, 
however, is sufficiently remarkable. This is, that the entire 
effluvia given off by an animal is often affected not only by 
the general nature of the whole food that it eats, but by the 
introduction of most minute quantities of foreign substances 
into the stomach. Thus the 11wallowing of a little pellet 
of finely powdered sulphur frequently gives a decided and 
disagreeable smell to the whole skin, and for many days 
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after. And what is still more remarkable, a single grain of 
a compound of the metal tellurium administered to a healthy 
man, will make his neighbourhood perfectly intolerable for 
,rcekR, and sometimes even for months, after he bas swal
lowed it. 

Tellurium is still a comparatively rare substance, and 
wo know little as yet of the combinations it is capable of 
producing with organic substances. So far, however, it ap
pears probable that they are of a still more fetid and dis
gusting character than those produced by sulphur. With 
the compound allyle-already spoken of as the peculiar 
strong-smelling principle of garlic, assafootida, and mustard 
-tellurium will probably form a compound body more in
tolerably offensive still than the oils of garlic or assafootida. 
And if we cannot use such compounds as means of sensual 
gratification, it may not be impossible to employ them as 
weapons of offence or defence. Imitating the natural habit 
of the skunk in this respect, we might far surpass it in the 
intensity and offensiveness of our artificial stinks. Squirted 
from the walls of a besieged city, projected into the interior 
of a fortified building, or diffused ihrough the hold of a ship 
of war, the Greek fire would be nothing to them ; and as 
for the stink-pots of the Chinese, they must be mere bag· 
atelles to the stenches we can prepare.• 

As there are insects which gi\·e off agreeable odours, so 
many are known which emit disngreeable smells. That of 
the common bug tribe (cimicid<Z) is probably more offensive, 
because of the unpleasant sensation11 which the smell recalls. 
The same is the case also with the tree bug (pentatoma), 
and with the flying bug, which is one ot the insect pests of 
the Ganges about Benares. The last of these is a large 
bemipteroua insect of the genus derecteryz, which insinuate11 

• Bee the 1u-41ac Ohapter, p. GA 
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itself between the skin and the olothes. It dift'uaea a dread
ful odour, which is increased by any attempi to touch or to 
remove it ; but the natural dislike for its smell is no doubt 
increased by the other annoyances which the insect oc,. 

casions. 
In regard to the chemistry of inaeoi stinks, nothing 

whatever is known. 

IV. SMELLS PRODUCED BY DECAYING 8UBSTANOBS.

The most numerous class of di11agreeable smell11 is that 
which is produced by the decay or decomposition of animal 
and vegetable sub11tances. Our dislike of these smells arises 
partly no doubt from their being associated in our minds 
with unpleasant sights and ideas, and partly from their 
being found by experienoe to be injurioua to human health. 

-1 °. 7'ke Putrefacl.iun of .Animal Bodies.-The general 
nature and odour of the ill-11melling substances produced 
during the putrefaction of animal bodies are determined by 
the sulphur and phosphorus which are contained in them. 
During their decay the sulphur combines with the consti· 
tuents of the animal matter, and form.a fetid compounds 
similar to those already described u ocou.rring in the min
eral and vegetable kingdoms. The phosphorus also enters 
into combinations scarcely less unpleasant and injurious. 
And with both of these classes of compound bodies are as
sociated others peculiar to animal farms of matter, which 
have not yet been separately examined. All these unite in 
producing those mixed smells which distinguish 110 repul· 
sivoly the natural decay of animal aub11tance11 in the open 
air. 

Of the presence of sulphur in such case11, a familiar ex· 
ample is presented by a rotten egg, When such an egg is 
broken, the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen is at once per
oeived, and a silver spoon put into it becomes black im· 
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mediately from the action of aulphur. Aa the decay 
prooeedB, other amells gradually become sensible, and these 
mingling with that of the sulphuretted hydrogen, occasion 
that growing ofl'enei.veneBB which the rotting egg is known to 
exhibit. 

In warm climatea, decomposition of thia kind proceeds 
more rapidly, and the strong-smelling subatances are pro
duced both aooner and in greater abundance. The intensity 
of the odoura emitted, and the distances to which they are 
diffused through the air in hot countries, may be inferred 
from the extremely short period of time required to bring 
the vulture and the condor even from great distancea. They 
&Cent afar ofl' the decaying oarcau, where the human orgaus 
refuse to give any indioations of its presence. 

Air, moisture, and a certain degree of warmth are neces
aary to the decay of animal bodies. If any of these three 
conditions be wanting, it either proceeds more slowly, or 
ceases altogether. Thus, in cool dry vaults, dug in an ab
sorbent 11oil, and through which a current of dry air p8888B, 

human bodies aometimes become dry before they have had 
time to decay, and gradually shrivel up into frightful mum
mies. • So in the dry air of some hot climates, as in the 
Pampas of South America, and on the bordera of the African 
deserts, the flesh of animals can be dried and preserved for 
any length of time, without exhibiting symptoma of decay, 
or any manifest evil odour. 

But where moisture continues present--even though 
warmth and air be in a great measure exoluded-decay still 
alowly takea place, and substances of evil odour and malign 
influence continue for a long period to be produced and 
given oft The true chemical nature and exact composition 

• Tbe re•d~r wbo bu apent • da7 at Bonn on tbe Bblne, will probabl7 be -
minded b7 thla J)IIIA«e of tbe mummlee ID tbe obnrdl OIi ~ Xreubels, wlllola 
IIUUlpll Mlcloua tall to l'lllt. 
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of many of the volatile and gaseous substances, produced 
under these circumstances, is still unknown; but both theory 
and experience prove that they are injurious to human health. 
They are 1101 even when, from their extreme state of dilu
tion, the organs of smell are naturally insensible to their 
presence, or when, by habit, they have become so. Hence 
the custom of placing grave-yards in the neighbourhood of 
our dwellings, or of requiring people to sit for so many 
hours &·week over putrid family vaults, or heaps of mould
ering human dust--is as contrary to the dictates of science 
and enlightened common sense, as it is to the often-repeated 
suggestions of sanitary experience. That the senses deteot 
no danger, proves that the senses are not to be relied upon 
-not that even serious danger is absent. 

2°. 7'/ie Droppings of A11imals, both while recent, and 
during the decay they undergo in the presence of air and 
moisture, are the source of some of the most unpleasant 
smells with which we become familiar in common life. 
These animal excretions emit certain strong,smelling sub
stances which are common to them all, but each variety also 
gives off smells peculiar to itself. 

a. When in a state of fermentation, for example, all 
evolve ammonia;• but it escapes in especial abundance from 
horse-dung in hot stables, and from nightsoil in ash-pit.a and 
necessaries during hot weather. All also produce and give 
off the noxious sulphurettcd hydrogen already described; 
but where nightsoil ferments in close places, such as cesa
pools and common drains, this sulphureous gas sometimes 
accumulates in sufficient quantity to strike down instantly 
the workman who is incautious enough to place his mouth 
within its reach. t Compounds of phosphorus likewise eaoape 

• Ammonia II the aubetanee wbleb gl•ea !ta omell to common bartabonl a11d 
emeDI.Ds-lta. 

t The belt and moet fflldJ antidote, wben 1alpb0Nlted bJ~D b• beta la-
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from all, and volatile alkaline compounds, which have not 
hitherto been particularly examined. 

h. When recent or fresh, on the other hand, each variety 
emits its own peculiar odour. The droppings of the cow 
and the horse differ mo11t distinctly in smell, both from each 
other and from nightsoil. Goat's dung has a smell, which 
it imparts to plants manured with it, so as to give a per
ceptible flavour even to the tobacco leaf. Pig's dnng is to 
most people nearly intolerable, and even animals di11like it. 
It not only gives its flavour to tobacco, but, when properly 
applied, it drives away the wireworm from the carrot and 
the onion. The reader will not be snrprised to learn that 
the chemical nature and composition of the compound bodies 
from which these noisome smells proceed, should still be in 
a great measure unknown.• However interesting, in a 
physiological and &anitary point of view, it would be to 
possess a complete knowledge of all the substances which 
animal droppings contain-of the mode of their production 
-and of the nature of their several actions on the anima.l 
economy-we must be content to wait while it slowly and 
gradually collects. The inquiry is of too repulsive a nature 
to be undertaken by any chemist whose love of knowledge, 
or desire to advance a favourite branch of the science, is not 
of a very ardent kind. 

There are certain known differences, however, in the com-

baled, la chlorine pa, prepared by wetting & thin towel with •lnepr, sprinkling chlo
ride of lime between Ila folds, and can•ln11 the patient to breathe through them. 

• Among the peculiar organic oompounda contalnod In l'reoh nlgblaoll, la a cry&
talllne •lightly alkallno •ubslanoe, which baa boen named ,o:crotin<1, and an acid 
caU.,,l the ncrttollc acid. They are estract•d l'rom fresh llecee by aloohol, bot little 
la yet known or them. Escretlne I• not contained In the urine, nor la It aseertalncd 
If It I• J•reoent lo the conten!A or the small lnte•tJnes. The dropplop otherblvoroua 
animals contain no excrctlne. Tho•~ or tbe carnivorous mammAlla contain a sub
stance reeembllng It, along wllh botyrla acid, whlab la not preeent In nlghtaolt 
Thoee or the crooodlle contain choleaterloe, and non-; tboee Ill the boa, arlo acid 
111d no choleoterlne-(1\lucsr). 
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position of the solid droppings of diff'erent animals, which 
must affect the nature of the smells they severally emit.. 
Thus man discharges through his kidneys a large proportion 
of the phosphorus contained in the food he eats; while the 
cow, the horse, and the sheep, omit none of it in this wa1. 
All the phosphorus which these animals oat, therefore, is r~ 
jected in their solid droppings ; and inumuoh as the com
pounds of phosphorus, which are formed in decaying animal 
and vegetable substances, are generally distinguir.hed by pe
culiar and offensive smells, it is easy to understand that the 
droppings of these animals, when they heat and ferment, 
must emit aome-moro or leas nauseous, and probably in
jurious---odoura, which are not to be recognised in similarly 
fermenting nightsoil. 
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THE SHELLS WE DISLIKE, 

SMELLS PRODUCED BY CHEMICAL All.T, 

8mellll produced by chomlcsl ut.--Selenlaretted hydlogen.-Pboopbatttted byclro-
1•n.-Mercaptan.-Kalr.ool7le.-Alkarsln.-C7anld4o of Kalr.odylo.-Oompoonda al 
tellarlum.-Interestlng chemical relation between aweot odoan and 1Unu.
Acroleln.-otl'enslvo 1nbetaneea produced by deatractlvo dlltlllatlon.-Smella 
emitted by manut&etorlea.-Tb• 1alpburlo acid, -p, mndle, vinegar, and ,i.. 
makora.-Lead and oopper 1111clten.-8acb 1mella may and ought to be pn
vonled. 

V. SMELLS PRODUCED BY OBEHIOAL ART.-In the pre
ceding chapter, I have mentioned incidentally, that, though 
many natural 11mells are very offensive, yet that we can al
ready produce others by art which are still more so. Indeed, 
were any useful purpose to be served by them, we could, by 

1 familar chemical precesses, add stenches almo11t inconceivably 
disgusting to those which have hitherto been prepared. A 
reference to a few only of those which are now well known in 
our laboratories, will satisfy the reader as to the resource11 of 
the chemist in the production of stenches. 

1 °. &leniurctted Hydrogen.-W e have seen that sul
phur is a substance which forms many combinations dis
tinguished by their d.isagroeable odours ; and of these I 
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have described sulphuretted hydrogen as one which both 
occurs in nature, and can be eusily produced by chemical 
art. 

Selenium is an elementary body which, though leBS abun
dant in naturo than sulphur, resembles it very much in 
sensible and chemical properties. Like sulphur, it also 
combines with hydrogen, and forms a poisonous gas-the 
11eleniuretted hydrogen. But this gas greatly exceeds the 
sulphuretted hydrogen, both in its evil smell, and in its 
no:r:ious qualities. A single bubble of it allowed to escape 
into the air of a room, produces on those who breathe it all 
the usual symptoms of a severe cold and affection of the 
throat, and these symptoms do not pass off for several days. 
The singular virulence of this !'lubstance illustrates in a very 
striking manner the injurious influence which may be exer
cised over the health of the people by the presence of very 
minute portions of foreign bodies in the air we breathe. 

2°. Phosphttretted Hydrogen is a gas in which phosphorus 
takes the place of the sulphur and selenium contained in the 
two gases above mentioned. It is easily prepared in the la
boratory, and is possessed of a peculiarly fctid smell. It is 
one of the compounds of phosphorus also, which is naturally 
produced, along with other disagreeable substances, during 
the decay of animal bodies, and contributes to the repulsive 
character of the smells which decaying animal matter gives 
off. 

The two metals, arsenic and tellurium, also combine with 
hydrogen, and form gaseous compounds-the arsenietted and 
telluretted hydrogen&. These gases are of so fetid a kind 
that chemists rnrely venture to prepare them; nnd when they 
do so, it is only after taking careful precautions against their 
escape into the air of the room in which the experiments are 
made. 

It is a common character, also, of all the five gases I 
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have named, that they combine with other compound bodies, 
and especially with organic• compounds, producing new sub
stances far more fetid than themselves, and possessed of 
stenches which cannot be described in words. To this clau 
belong some of the following compounds :-

30. Mercaptan.-Among organic substances of much 
importance in modern chemistry is a class of bodies to which 
the name of compound 1'adicals is given. These bodies con· 
sist of two or more simple substances united together, and 
are therefore compound bodies ; and yet behave, in many re
spects, as if they were themselves simple.t To this class of 
bodies belong those which I have bad occasion to mention 
under the names of 

EmYu:, as existing in toine ether. 
METHYLB, toood etl,er. 
AKYLE, 
ALLYLJ:, 

.. .. potato ether. 
garlic and tntUtarrl ilila, etc . 

Among other properties which these compound radicals 
posses11 is that of combining with sulphur, and of forming 
with it new combinations of an extremely fetid character. 
Of this the sulphureous oils of garlic and assafaitida are 
natural examples. 

When ethyle is combined artificially with sulphur, it 
forms what is called sulpliuret of etkyle, and when this 
again is combined with sulphuretted hydrogen, it forms 

1 mercaptan. This latter substance is a colourless volatile 
liquid, possessed of a most offensive, penetrating, and con• 
oentrated odour of onions, which adheres obstinately to the 
hair and clothes. It is, in fact, an artificial oil of garlic, 

• By orua11,c Is meant oocb os are clorlved from tbo animal or vogetable kln11· 
dom1, 

t Tbet la, like the almple snbatanceo-bydrogen, cblurlno, tbo metala, &c.-tbeT 
unit,, with oxygen, 1ul11bnr, an<I other bodies, without being tbemeelves decompoeecl, 
aud form with them new compounds, poaseeaed of acid or b&Bic properUea. 

i 

J 
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differing from the true oil of garlio, however, both in oom
position and in the special character of its smell. 

Now, the important points to be bome in mind here, 
are--

First, That all the compound radicals are capable of 
oombining with sulphur and aulphuretted hydrogen, and of 
thus forming substanoes analogous to this mercaptan. 

Second, That the number of such organic radicals already 
known is very great. It is consequently in our power to 
form many mercaptuns, all posseBSed of very offensive smells, 
but each distinguished by a shade of offen11iveneaa peculiar 
to it.aelf. The reader will by this example, therefore, see 
that in the compounds of sulphur alone tho chemiat has at 
his command a very large number of exceedingly foul 
smells. 

4°. Kakodyl.e.-But arsenic may take the place of Rul· 
phur in all these fetid compounds, and produce new volatile 
substances of which the smell is absolutely insufferable, and 
which, besides, are deadly poisons. Kakodyle is the name 
given by chemists to the compound which arsenic forms with 
the radical metkyk. When this volatile substance is ex
posed to the air it takes fire. As it bums the arsenic con· 
tained in it combines with oxygen, and forms white arsenio. 
This diffuses itself through the air, and when drawn in with 
the breath acts as a deadly poison. 

5". Aikarsin.-When white arsenic is distilled with 
acetate of potash, a liquid comes over which has been long 
known under the name of liquor of Cadet. It is volatile, pos
sesses a peculiar garlic-like fearfully offensive, insupportable, 
long-enduring smell, and its vapours act as a deadly poison. 

This liquor of Cadet is the substance kakodyle, above 
named, in combination with oxygen. It is known to cbemista 
by the name of Alkarsin. 

Because of their abominable smells, and dangerously 
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poisonous qualities, this class of arsenical compounds hu 
been comparatively little studied. Several others, however, 
possessed of similar smells, are already known.• There is 
reason, therefore, to believe that most of the other compound 
radicals are capable, like methyle, of uniting with arsenic to 
form kakodyles, and these again with oxygen to form alkar
sins-all fetid to smell and poisonous to breathe, but each of 
them offensive in a form and degree peculiar to itself. Arse
nic will furnish us, in fact, with as many varieties of fatal 
kakodyles and alkarsins, as sulphur with purely fetid mer
captans. 

6°. Cyanide of Kakodyle.-Even at this point, our 
chemical resources are not exhausted . Cyanogen is a com
pound gas which unites with hydrogen to form the deadly 
poison prussic acid. This cyanogen combines also with 

, kakodyle, and forms what is called cyanide of kakodyle. 
Besides the fetid odour and fatal properties of kakodyle, 
this compound poBSesses a deadly quality peculiar to itself. 
When exposed to the atmosphere, it rises in the form of 
vapour. This vapour, by the contact of air and moisture, is 
immediately decomposed. The metal arsenic, with the oxy
gen of the moistnre,t forms fumes of poisonous white arsenic, 
while, at the same time, the cyanogen unites with its hydro
gen to form prussic acid. Thus through the air are diffused, 
at the same instant, vapours of the two most deadly poisons 
with which we are acquainted. Meroaptan and oil of garlic 

I expel us by their insufferable stench. The kakodyles and 
their cyanides arrest our flight by almost as suddenly depriv• 
ing us of life. 

In the preceding chapter I have alluded to the use of 
unbearable stenches as weapons of defence. The substances 

• A•nal du CAim. ,j PAa""'-, lmlL p. 1!17; Sn.wux'a Jovrnal, XY, p. 118. 
t The reader wW recollect that water, or water, """"....., collllata ol os7pD 

and b7clropll. 
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I there alluded to were simply disgusting smells, not acting 
upon the system as inevitable poisons. These kakodyles 
and their cyanides might certainly be employed still more 
efficiently in warlike operations; but holf far the use of 
nlgar poisons in honourable warfare is consistent with the 
refinements of modern civilisation, i11 open to much doubt. 
There may not be much real difference between causing 
death by a bullet, and by the fumes of deadly poison; and 
yet, to condemn a man "to die like a dog," doe11 array death 
to him in more fearful coloura. 

Among the deadly chemical combinations which have 
recently been spoken of as ingredients in the proposed aa
phy~iating site/la, the kakodyles and their compounds have 
held a prominent place. Whether the proposers of such 
uphyxiating projectiles have considered this metaphysical 
distinction between different modes of compassing death, or 
whether it has weighed at all with those whose office it is to 
decide as to their adoption, we have no means of knowing. 
According to the received form of retribution, however, in 
all such cases, the chemist who first suggested the use of 
such poisons to manufacturers of ammunition, is destined to 
perish by his own new weapon of destruction.• 

7°. Compoun<h of Tdlurium.-1 have already spoken 
of the metal tellurium as capable of producing compounds 
possessed of a most offensive odour. Almost the only ex
perience we have as yet, however, of such compounds, ia 
from the effects of certain odourless preparations of tellurium 
administered, by way of experiment, to persons in good 
health. Within the body of the patient it forms compounds 

• One of the moat rec.,nt announcements on tbla aubject In the newapapen ot the 
Jm!!ll'nt month (~eptcmber lSM) , I• M fullnws: "The Committ ee of Ordnnncc ba~o 
bad their attention drawn to a now proJectl!e. It lo a shell cbnrl!"d with a liquid 
wbleb, when roleued by the concuaalon ot the ball, becomes I llheet ot liquid Are, 
oonanmlng all within 118 lnl!uence, the 1mote emitted lllo deatroJ1ng h'IIJDAII llte." 
'I'bo properU• ot the llqllld here deterlbed are th- of lu1ltodyle. 
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-as sulphur not unfre11uently does-which impart to his 
breath, to the perspiration from his skin, and to the gases 
produced in the o.limcntury canal, a disgusting fetor, which 
makes him a kind of horror to every one he approaches; 
and this lasts sometimes for weeks, though the dose of 
tellurium administered may not exceed a quarter of a 
grain. 

Such compounds it is no doubt within the power of che
mistry to produce by artificial processes, though few experi• 
ments have yet been made on the 1ubject. These compounds 
belong to the class of pure stenches, and are not supposed to 
be poisonous as those of arsenic are. 

Pho11phor11s also combines with organic radicals, and 
forms compounds more offensive even than the phospburet· 
ted hydrogen already described. But tbe11e are as yct quite 
as little known as the analogous compounds of tellurium. 

A curious general relation exists between the class of 
stenches to which those of the mercaptans and kakodyles 
belong, and one of the most estee!lled groups of volatile 
perfuming bodies. This relation is both interesting and 
worthy of being remembered. 

I ho.ve 11hown, in a preceding chapter, that a very large 
class of the odours we enjoy consists of simple ethers com· 
hined with organic acids. Now, these simple ethers are all 
combinations of one of the compound radicals already spoken 
of with oxygen. Thus--

ET11Tu with oxygen fol"ID8 tcine etl,er. 
:METDYLE with oxygen forme uwd ctl,er. 

And these ethers, when combined with organic acids, form 
perfumes-the wine ether, for example, forming with butyrio 
acid the pure apple oil, and with pelargonic acid the essence 
of quinces.• 

• See Tn 0DOVRI wa DIOT 1 p. 480. 

--
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On the other band, the same 

ETIIYLII: with IIUlphur Corms a ndpkw,t of dl&yk, and 
:Mimln.B with arsenic Corme kakodyZ.. 

Both pos118811ed of evil smells themselves, but, when com
bined with aoida containing sulphur or arsenic, forming com
binations which are insupportably fetid. 

The same compound radicals, as they are oalled. there
fore, when united with oxygen, may produce pleasant im
presaions, and when united with arsenic or sulphur, most 
unpleasant and disgusting impressions on the sense of smell 
Bo singular are the properties of matter, and so singularly 
are we constituted in rt1ference to these properties. 

8° • .A.crolein.-When oil sugar (glycerine) is distilled in 
a retort over a quick fire, a liquid passes over, to which the 
name of acrolein bas been given. This substance is volatile, 
posseBBes a strong penetrating peculiar odour, affecting almost . 
immediately the nose and the eyes. Its vapour inflames the 
eyes, and if much breathed, and in a concentrated form, 
causes nooning, but without being poisonous. 

This substance represents another large class of artificial 
bodies posse11sed of evil odours, which are produced by the 
destructive distillation, as it is called, of vegetable and ani
mal substances. Coal tar, wood tar, coal and wood naph
thu, the oils obtained by the distillation of horns, hoofs, 
fats, &c., are all examples of the varied and unpleasant.
smelling products which are to be obtained by the prooesa of 
dry or destructive distillation. They are all mixtures of 
several different substances, but the smells they severally 
possess are owing to the pre11ence in each of them of one or 
more disagreeable compound bodies, of which it is unneces
sary in this plaoe to speak in detail. 

It is unnecessary, indeed, to dwell longer on artificial 
aubstances which atrect the sense of smell in an unpleasant 
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manner. Enough has been stated to satisfy the reader that 
the chemist can indeed prepare these bodies in far greater 
numbers than they are yet known to occur in nature, and 
with smells if pouible still more insutl'erable. 

VI. SMELLS PB.ODtJCBD BY ow JUNtl1'ACTOIUEs.-In thia 
great manufacturing oountry some of these artificial smells 
materially affect, at times, the comforts of common life. 
They have justly, therefore, been regarded as nuisances, and 
have given rise to disputes and contentions which not unfre
quently occupy the attention of our courts of la.w. 

From our manufactories of oil-of.vitriol (sulphuric acid) 
fumes of sulphurous aoid, and even of sulphuric acid, are 
occasionally poured out into the surrounding air. 

The makers of common soda (alkali-makers as they are 
c11.lled) still in some places discharge from their tall chim
neys those vapours of muriatic acid which ha.ve so often 
blasted, not only the yearly crops, but permanent hedgerows 
and full-grown plantations. 

The smelters of lead and copper vomit from their fur
naces fumes of deadly arsenic, of zinc, of sulphurous acid, 
and even of lead itself, which sensibly affect both animal 
and vegetable life in their neighbourhood. 

The soap and candle-makers diBBipa.te into the air the 
volatile fetid substances which naturally exist in long-kept 
and rancid fa.ta. As a result of some of these processes, 
also, they produce and send forth vapours of the irritating 
and unpleasant acrolein, to which reference was made in 
a preceding pa.ragraph. · 

The distillation of wood for the manufacture of wood
vinega.r-or pyroligneous a.cid, as it is called-is often at
tended by the emission into the surrounding air of disagree
able and unw holeaome fumes. 

The manufacturers of glass, even of plate and crystal 
'24 
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glu1, when their operations are oareleuly conducted, dia
oharge from their cones unpleasant--it may be injurious-
smells. 

There is scarcely a manufaotory, indeed, which involves 
the immediate applieation of ohemioal principles-and this 
includes by far the r,eatest number-which, if carelessly 
oonduoted, may no, beoome a souroe of real annoyance, or 
even of injury to its neighbourhood. I speak from a very 
wide experience, however, when I say that the escape of 
injurious substances into the open air, from nob works, is 
rarely neoesaary to the prosperity of the several branchea of 
manufacture. For the comfort of common life, therefore, 
the intentional discharge of them into the atmosphere ougM 
no, to be permitted. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

TBB BXBLLB WB DISLIXB. 

THE PREVENTION .&ND REMOVAL O"I SIIELLS. 

Wide dlll'Dalon or nil odoun.-Preventlon or 1mella.-D-y prevented b7 0--· 
Ing, by drying. by oxcludlng tbo air, by 1&ltlng, and by 1motlng.-Ell'octa or cbar
coaL-Smell-dllgoloen or perfamea.-Smell•romoYen or deodorlaen.-Cbarooal; 
oaaae or Ila remarkable acUon.-Dr. 8tenbowe'1 ebaJ'COIU roaplra&or; wbete It Iii 
Utely to be uaernl.-Peat, ,..gelableaoll, 1111d burnt cla7.-8mell d .. troyersor dla
!Jlrootanla.-Nltrlo oslde, aulpburoue acid, unuiatlo acid, and cblortne ,-
The chlortd .. or lime, Iron, and llnc.-Sulpbate 1111d pyrollplt.e ~ lron.-lodlno 
and lodororm.-Qulctllme; Ila 1111Ute action on fermenting and llllt.rmentlag 
matlen.-8nmmar7. 

Ev1L odours are equally penetrating with sweet smells. 
They diffuse themselves through the air, and affect the sen
ses unpleasantly, even when the absolute quantity of matter 
present is too minute to be detected by our most refined 
methods of chemical analysis. Unlike the sweet odours, 
however, they are produoed everywhere around us, and are 
therefore a universal source of more or less perceptible irri• 
tation and annoyance. To prevent the introduction of evil
smelling substances into the atmosphere whioh surrounds us, 
and when present to remove them, has consequently been at 
all times an object of desire. The attainment of thia object 
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hu been rendered both more euy and more perfeot by the 
clitooveries of modern chemistry. 

I. Tu Pn.BVBNTioN or BKELLS. - The smells which 
uually arise from the deoay or deoompoaition of the bodies 
and droppiDga of animals oan often be either arrested or al-• . together prevented. Extreme oold, for example, 1uoh u 18 

IUlioient to free10 and harden the dead body of an animal, 
will preae"e it in a state of absolute freshneu, even for thou
ands of yean. In northern winters the freezing of flesh 
and lah is the oommon way of preae~g it ; and in the ice 
cliffs on the banks of the Siberian rivers, the entire body of 
an e:r.tinot &pecies of elephant hu been met with, ao mtle 
decayed as to be still greedily devoured by dogs. Even 
moderate cold, if acoompained by a drying wind, will prevent 
deoomposition, the former retarding the decay till the latter 
removes the moisture which is neceuary to its cqntinuance. 
Or the total exclusion of air will have the same efreot, u ia 
seen in the preserved meat, now so useful in long voyages 
and in remote parts of the earth. 

These modes of preventing decay illustrate what hu been 
aid of the agenoy of heat, air, and moisture (p. 523), in 
promoting the putrescent fermentation of animal and vege
table aubatancea. When we free10 them, we arrest de
cay by removing the neoeuary heat; when we dry them, 
by removing the neoesaary moisture ; and when we shut 
them up in 1ealed vauela, by uoluding the neceuary 
air. 

But deoay oan also be prevented by the direot application 
of chemioal substances. Buoh is done when flesh meat is 
immersed in sugar, or when it is impregnated with common 
1&lt, or with a mixture of oommon salt and nitre. These 
aubatanoea fill the pores of the flesh, and th1111 preae"e it by 
uoluding the air. They form alao, and eapeoially the two 
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latter substances do, a species of chemioal combination with 
the fibre of the meat, aud with the substances contained in 
its natural juices, which are leBS liable to decay than the 
aubstances themselves, and thua retain the whole in a state 
of sweetness for au indefinite period.• Volatile tarry lll&i· 

ters, such as creosote and others, whioh are contained in the 
smoke from peat and coal, in wood vinegar, and in the epirit 
which is distilled from coal or wood tan, aot in a similar 
way. They combine with the fibre of flesh or fish, and re
tard its decay, until the removal of moisture by evaporation 
renders deoay both slow and difficult. It is in this way thu 
the smoking of fish or flesh contributes to a speedy CMl'e, 

saving both time and salt, rendering the care more certain, 
and adding at the same time an artificial flavour, which to 
many is very grateful. 

Substances which thus retard decomposition are called 
antiseptics. Besides those I have mentioned, white arsenic, 
corrosive sublimate, the chloride of 1inc, pyrolignite of iron, 
alcohol, camphor, and many esaential oils, posse88 antisep· 
tic virtues. In common life, however, these substances 
are rarely employed, though in museums of natural 
history alcohol is much used for bottling up anatomical 
and other preparations, and arsenic, corrosive sublimate, 
and camphor, for preserving insects and the skins of 
animals. 

Charcoal, when recently burned, has much efficiency in 
preventing the offensiveness of animal decay from becoming 
sensible to the smell. Sprinkled in the state of powder over 
the parta of dead animals, it preserves them sweet for a length 
of time. Placed in pieces beneath the wings of a fowl, it 
keeps away mnoh longer than usual any appearance of taint. 
Or if strewed over substances already tainted, or mixed with 
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liquids which have acquired the unpleuant smell of decaying 
organic matter, it removes the evil odour, and makes them 
sweet again. It is for this reason that pieces of fresh char
coal are now and then introduced into our common waier. 
filters. 

In all these casea, charcoal appears to act rather as a 
smell-remover than as a deoayand smell preventer. In what 
way it acts as a remover of smell, will be explained in a 
future part of the present chapter. 

Quuldime also poBSeases the property of retarding, and 
to a certain extent preventing, the decay of animal and vege
table substances. Its action, however, as we commonly use 
it, is of a complicated kind, and will be explained when we 
come to treat of the smell-destroyers. 

II. THE Drsou1sIN0 OF BMELLs.-Where evil-smelling 
decay of any kind commences, or where volatile substances 
which disagreeably affect the organ of smell escape into the 
air from any source, we naturally desire to rid ourselves of 
the unpleasant sensation. This we generally wish, and al
ways ought if possible to do, by removing the substanoe to 
which the noisome smell is owing. In the great majority 
of oases, however, we merely overpower or disguise it. We 
are content to mingle with the smell w.e dislike some odour 
we can enjoy, and to leave floating in the air around us the 
evil and the good together, to produoe unheeded their natu
ral effects upon the system. 

Sweet odours are thus the natural disguiser, of evil 
smells. They are the only resource of rude aud dirty times 
against the offensive emanations from deoaying animal and 
vegetable substances, from undrained and untidy dwellings, 
from unclean clothes, from ill-washed skins, and from ill
used stomachs. The scented handkerchief in these oir
oumstanoea takes the place of the sponge and the shower-
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bath; the pastile hides the want of ventilation ; the attar 
of roses seems to render the scavenger unnecessary, and a 
sprinkling of musk sets all other stinks and smells at de6-
ance. The " sixty stinks of Oologne" may thus be at once 
the parent and grand consumer of ita artificial rivers of 

f aoented water. The fi.eroeat demand for the luxury of civ
ilised perfumes may exist whore the disregard of healthy 
cleanliness ia the greateal Even the buming of incense at 
the altar may find a merely rational use in disguising the 
dank and unwholesome smells which damp floors and walls 
engender, and in hiding from the senses of the worshipper 
the noxioua effluvia which slowly-decaying bodies in hidden 
vaults are continually giving oft'. 

However much, therefore, the employment of fragrant 
essences may add to the comfort of the cleanly and refined, 

, they may only promote disease and diaoomfort among the 
ignorant and barbarous, by concealing the deadly malaria, 
or overpowering the noisome stench. 

III. TBE Rn:ovAt. OP BMELLs.-The absolute remonl 
from the air-at least from any limited portion of it-of 
the greater number of the evil smells I have deacribed, is, 
however, by no meana a difficult task : the substances by 
which this is eff'eoted are known in modern sanitary language 
by the name of deodorisers. 

l 0 • Cka.rcoal.-Of these deodorisers, or smell-remonn, · 
, oharooal, in its various forms, is one of the cheapest, moat 

abundant, and most effi.oaoious. I have already spoken of 
this substance among the preventers of smells as being an 
apparent retarder of putrefaction. That it ia so, however, 
is doubtful Many regard it, on the contrary, as a hastener 
of decay ; but as a remover of smells, ita action and virtue 
are undoubted. Mixed with fermenting night-soil, or with 
the content.a of our common aewers, it sweetena them almoet 
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immediately, and it produoes a like efl'eot upon almost eve'?y 
'Variety of decaying animal and vegetable matter. Spread 
to a depth of two or three inches over a festering grave-yard, 
or even over a decaying dead body, it is said to prevent any 
evil odours from rising into the air, or becoming sensible to 
the smell 

Animal oharooal--auch as is produced by the eharring 
of animal aubstanoea-peat charcoal, and the black powder 
obtained by charring together a mixture or earth and vege
table matter, are more efficient in this removal of smells than 
oommon wood-charcoal, however finely it may be powdered. 
It is this power of absorbing evil odours which baa recently 
recommended peat charcoal so strongly to the aanitarian 
for removing the smells of grave-yards, cesspools, drains, 
and other places where filth has been permitted to accumu
late, and has induced the farmer in many places to employ ' 
it in absorbing the valuable liquids which escape from his 
stables and fold-yards. 

This remarkab!e action or oharooal is the result of three 
properties, the infl.uenoe of eaoh of which it is important to 
distinguish. These are--

a. Its remarkable porosity. In consequence of this, U 
absorbs gaseous 11ubatanoe11 in large quantity, and condenaea 
them in its pores. A cubic inch of light wood-charooal will 
absorb nearly 100 cubio inches or gaseom 1.1.Dlmonia, between 
50 and 60 of sulphuretted hydrogen, nearly 10 of oxygen, 
and lesser proportions of other gases. This property is for 
the most part physioa.l, and ia po111elllled in a oon11iderable de
gree by other poroDII subatanoes. 

h. The 11peoial affinity which charcoal exhibits for certain 
strong-smelling and colouring substances. Bo powerful is this 
affinity, that if a table-spoonful of finely-powdered animal 
oharcoal--or twice as much or newly-burned wood-charcoal 
-be ahakm up with a pint of atinking ditch-water, and the 
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mixture Altered, the water will paaa through bright, clear, 
and with little of either taste or smell. If, instead of dirty 
water, we take porter or port wine, smell, taste, and colour 
will in like manner disappear. This property is almoat 
purely chemical. 

c. The oxidising influence it appears to exercise upon 
the substances it abaorb11. These substances, whether gas· 
eous or solid, whether strongly smelling or strongly colour
ing, as soon as they are laid hold of by the ·charcoal, begin 
to unite with oxygen, to lose their characteristic propertiea, 
and to change into new chemical compounds. Ammonia, for 
example, changes into nitric acid, sulphuretted hydrogen and 
sulphurous acid into sulphuric acid, and so on. This action 
is purely chemical But the charcoal doe11 not produce, it 
only induces it. It condenses these gases within its pores, 
and when brought in contact in this condensed state, they 
act upon each other so as to produce nitric or sulphuric 
acids.• In like manner, solid substances change, and the 
smell-removing influenoe of charcoal ceases when its pores 
become filled with the new and fully oxidised compound 
thus produced. 

I have said that it is doubtful if charcoal, though it 
keep fresh meat sweet, really does preserve it from decay. 
It is in consequence of the oxidising inftnence just deacribed 
that many regard it as in reality hastening the decay of 

• Tbaa, N being nitrogen, R h)'dropo, and O ozygen
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animal bodies. This may well be, but deciaive experimenw 
are still wanting. 

Dr. Btenhouae has recently availed himself of the abeor
bent property of oharooal in the oonstruotion of a respirator, 
which, as a remover of noxious vapours and unwholesome 
smells from the air we breathe, promiee11 to become a uni
~y instrument of great value. This respirator (figs. 96 
and 97) oonsista eaaentially of a hollow cue made of fine 

11'11, IT. 

flexible wire-gauze. Internally it is about half an inch wide, 
and of sufficient length and breath, when folded over the 
lower part of the face, to cover closely either the mouth 
alone or both the mouth and the lower part of the nose. 
The hollow space is filled with coarsely powdered charcoal, 
and the instrument, like the common metallic respirator, is 
fitted to the face, and fastened over the bead by attachments 
of ribbon. Through this powdered charooal the breathing 
is effected. All the air that enters the lungs must pasa 
through this charcoal sieve, and in 80 passing is deprived of 
the noxious vapours or gases it may contain. Whether, aa 
in the case of cesspools, laboratories, hospitals, dissecting
rooms, and the holds of ships, these vapours be perceptible 
and offensive to the smell ; or whether, like t.he miasms and 
malaria which marshes and festering ponds exhale, they be 
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imperceptible to the senses ; still the oharooal, it is alleged, 
will arrest them, and thu.11 seoure the wearer of the re11pira
tor from their irritating and unwholesome inlluenoes. After 
a while the charcoal powder becomes saturated, or too old 
to act with efficiency ; but an ounce of powdered wood-char
coal renews it, or the old charcoal heated to redness in a 
close veBSel, and the instrument is itself again. 

To a certain extent there is no doubt that this charcoal 
respirator will produce the effects anticipated from it, and 
its little cost and easy construction are great recommenda
tions to it. It has already found its way into hospitals, sick
rooms, chemical manufactories, and many laboratories. It is 
also one of those cheap applications of scientific discovery 
to which the least regarded of our labouring population, the 
humble gravedigger, the despised sewer-cleaner, and the 
Irish drudge in our filthiest factories, may owe hereafter 
hours of happy health and painless sleep. A.nd should its 
powers in arresting unperceived malaria be established by 
experience, how important will it become to the traveller in 
unwhole1ome marshy regions, like those along the foot of 
the Himalayas, those whioh skirt the lower course of the 
Niger and the MiHissippi, or such aa spread over aoutll 
European flats and valleys, like the Pontine and other Ita
lian marshea, and the Dobrudsoha towards the mouth of the 
Danube. May it not even prove a safeguard and health-pre
server in many of those inhabited parts of the world where 
rich crops are dearly bought at the expense of rarely absent 
£even, aguitlh fears and trembliugs, debilitated frames, and 
short, unhappy lives 7 

2°. Peat, Vegeta6le Soil, t1nd BUlf"nU.l Olay.-Peat, if 
dry and in powder, aots also as an absorber of smells. It ia 
likewise of an aoid nature, which enables it to combine with 
and thus to retain many of the stinking substances it hu 

· absorbed. Earth rich in vegetable matter aots in a ~ 
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manner, and even some varieties of olay purify the water that 
filters through them. The porous mass obtained by burning 
together olay and vegetable matter under cover has also, as 
I have already remarked, a powerfully absorbent property ; 
and the coal cinders we throw into our ash-pits, by their 
porousness retain a portion of the effluvia which eecape from 
the other offal with which they are mixed, and thus lessen 
tbeir offensiveness. 

It is a valuable property of charcoal, cinders, peat, earth 
and clay, burned or unburned-when saturated with ill-smell
ing substances, such aa those I have mentioned-that, when 
conveyed to the land,they fertilise the soil among which they 
are mixed, and gradually yield, as valuable nourishment to 
growing plants, the disagreeable forms of decaying matter 
which they had previously absorbed or taken up. 

IV. THE DESTRUCTION or SxELLS. - Substances thai 
absorb and remove evil-smelling bodies do not necessarily 
destroy their smells, or take away any poisonous quality they 
may possess. Thus water absorbs sulphuretted hydrogen, 
but. acquires, at the same time, its offensive smell and ite 
poisonous property. Heat the impregnated water, and the 
gas escapes again into the air with all its original qualities. 
Bodies which act, as water does in this oase, remove, but do 
not change, the smelling substance. 

But if into water or air which smells of sulphuretted 
hydrogen a little chlorine gas be introduced, the smell of 
rotten eggs will disappear almost. instantaneously. The sul
phuretted hydrogen is deoomposod and destroyed. It no 
longer exists, and consequently both its smell and poisonou 
influences are gone. 

Water, as regards sulphuretted hydrogen, is a smell•re
mover or deodoriser. Chlorine acts upon the same substanoe 
u a smell-and-poison destroyer, or duinf«tant, 
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This distinction i11 not without it11 practical importance. 
Water, soil, and other absorbents, may remove and retain 
noxious 11ubstanoee ao long as cold or wet weather oontinnaa; 
but let heat and drought return, and forthwith from wateP 

and soil they steam up again more or less unchanged. Henoe 
those reeking miasm11 which. spread mortal fever and chat
tering ague over entire provinces. The disinfectant decom
poses and destroys the evil compound, so that no change of 
circumstances can bring it into activity again. 

All disinfectants act chemically. They either decompose, 
or they combine with the noxious substances and produce 
new compound11, which, if not always void of smell, are 
oomparaUvely harmles11 in their action upon the human 
body. I shall mention those which are at once mosl eflica
cious and most easily accessible. 

1 °. Nitric Ozide Gas i11 produced when the common 
aquafortis of the shops is poured over pieces of copper in a 
glass or earthenware Tessel. As it risea into the air it com
bines with o:r.ygen, and forms red fumes of a strongly acid 
nature (nitroUB acid), which dift'W!e themselves through the 
atmosphere. These fumes are capable, it is belieYed, of 
destroying nearly all the noxious and offensive matters, 
whether of mineral or organic origin, with which the air is 
likely to be contaminated. The objections to their use are, 
that they provoke cough, and cannot be breathed with safety; 
that they corrode nearly all metallic substances with which 
they come in contact ; and that their chemical action upon 
the no:r.ioDS bodies they are e:icpeoted to remove is neither 
well understood, nor, where the fumes are in a very diluted 
state, by any means certain. 

2°. Sulphurou, .Acid Gas is produced when sulphur is 
burned in the air. It is one of the offensive substances I 
have described among mineral smells. In large quantity, it 
is both noxioDS and off'ensiTe to breathe, but u a diainfectaol 
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it may often be uaed with advantage. Henoe the very com
mon practice of fumigating with burning sulphur. 

The first eff'ect of this gas, when diff'nsed through the 
air, .ia to overpower all other smells, and thus to make them 
imperoeptible : it acts u a 1mell-disguiser. Its next effect 
ia chemically to deoompoae or destroy such off'ensiYe subatan
oe1 as the sulphuretted and phoaphuretted hydrogen• of 
which mention has been BO frequently made ; and as it ie of 
a strongly acid nature, it u apeedily combines with alkaline 
vapoura--auch u those which conwn ammonia, or the eril
smelliog body which givea its odour to stinking fish (p. 517) 
and remoyes their smells. It exercises also a special action 
upon many organic substances. This may be seen by hold
ing a burning sulphur match beneath a red rose, which it 
generally whitens, and by the change of oolour it produces 
upon many other flowers. It iR also seen in the common UBe 

of the fumes of burning sulphur for bleaching silk and wool
len goods, and for whitening the atraw employed for ladies' 
bonnets. It is believed, therefore, to be capable also of 
deatroying any no:1:ions subetanoea of organic origin which 
may happen to be present in the air with which it mingles. 

On the whole, sulphurous acid hu much to recommend 
it. It is also cheap and universally aoceuible. The objec
tions to the use of the gae are, that it is itself unpleuant 
and repulsive-that when employed for disinfecting purpo11e11, 
the inhabitants of a house must be excluded till the oper
ation is concluded and the apartments fully ventilated-that 
it corrodes metallic surfaces, and leaves behind it for some 
time tracea of its own disagreeable smell 

30, Muriatic .Acid. Ga, is produced when the oil of 
vitriol of the shops (sulphuric acid) is ponred upon oommon 
salt. It unites with the moisture of the air the moment it 
ill disengaged, and forms white, strongly acid fumes, which 
provoke-cough and O&DDOt be breathed. These acid vapours 
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will undoub~ly aot upon and destroy many kinds of 11trong• 
smelling and noxious gases and vapours which may be pre· 
eent in the air. The objections to its use, howenr, are 
the same as those against the use of nitrio oxide, and of 
nearly equal strength. 

4°. Chlori'M Ga& is obtained when the oommon spirit of 
salt (muriaUc acid) of the shops is poured upon finely-pow· 
dered black oxide of n1anganese ; or when this powdered 
oxide is mixed with the common salt before pouring oil of 
vitriol upon it, as in the preparation of muriatio acid gas, 
above described. 

Chlorine is a heavy, greenish coloured, suft"ooating, and 
strongly-smelling gas. In a dilute state, its smell is now 
familiar to most persons as that given oft" by the common 
chloride of lime of the shops. 

This gas decomposes sulphuretted hydrogen, phoapburel
ted hydrogen, ammonia, and nearly all the other gaseous 
compounds and evil-smelling vapours whioh escape from de· 
composing animal and vegetable matters. It acts, indeed, 
upon all organic substances almost without exception. Henoe 
its extensive use for bleaching cotton, linen, fatty bodies, 
and a host of other vegetable productions used in the arts. 

Chlorine has been long employed as a remover and de
stroyer of unpleasant smells. It is probably the most goner· 
ally efficient for this purpose of any gaseous substance with 
which we are acquainted. And besides its efficiency, it is 
further recommended by being easily and cheaply prepartid ; 
by producing its good effects even when diluted with much 
air ; and by being breathable, when so diluted, without inju• 
rious effects. It can thua be used within a building without 
displacing its inhabitants, and with little inconvenience even 
in the chambers of delicate invalids. In this dilute state, 
also, its use is free from almost every other objection. For 
though it does corrode metallic aubstanoes, ita evil eft"oots in 
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this way are much le811 sensible th&n those of any of the 
other gues already mentioned. 

The use of these gaseous substances is restricted almost 
entirely to the removal from the air of evil-smelling and 
noxious substances which are already mixed with it. Bnt a 
service often demanded of disinfectants, and one not leu 
important for sanitary objects, is, to prevent the emisaion 
of these substances into the air ait.ogether-to arrest, confine, 
and fix them down among the festering substances which 
produce them. This service can only be rendered· by bodies 
which are in the solid or liquid state, and oan therefore be 
mixed or spread over the decaying matters from which the 
hurtful emanations proceed. 

A satist'actory disinfectant of this kind must also poSBe1111 
at least two well-marked chemical properties. These are 
distinctly pointed out by the general chemical characiera 
of the evil-smelling substances to be acted upon. 

These substances, as they arise from decaying vegetable 
and animal bodies, are, for the most part, of two chemical 
kinda. They are either alkaline substances, like ammonia 
and trimethylamine (p. 517), or they are acid substances, 
like the sulphuretted and phosphnretted hydrogena. An 
effective disinfectant must be able either to decompose or to 
combine with both of these classes of compound bodies. 
And economically, ita value will be further increased, if, 
while it effects these chemical purposes, it at the same time 
produces a new substance which is not offensive in any way ; 
and still more if it produces one that is positively useful. 

5°. Chloride of Lime posseases the chemical qualities of 
an efficient disinfectant in a high degree. It consists of lime 
&nd chlorine : of these, the lime combines with all the acid 
bodies represented by the sulphuretted hydrogen, while the 
chlorine either combines with or decomposes the alkaline 
compounds represented by ammonia. It is therefore gener-
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ally and dese"edly esteemed as one of the best, most et&· 
cient, and most manageable of our aolid disinfectants. 
Spread in the solid form upon any fermenting mass, it de
stroys the noxious bodies as they are formed. Dissolved in 
water, and sprinkled over bad-smelling chambers, or mi.zed 
with more or less fluid collections of putrid matter, it brings 
sweetnesa everywhere. Fetid odours and poisonous qualities 
alike disappear before it. Only ita comparatively high price 
prevents its being employed for sweetening our common 
sewers, garbage-heaps, and cesapools. 

The re11ults of its a.o,tion have the further advantage, that 
they are not offensive either to sight or 1mell; but.they do 
not pONeaa the 11ame fertiliaing richneaa u the mixed beape 
obtained by the use of powdered charcoal. Its chlorine de
composes ammonia, and hence fermenting heaps treated with 
chloride of lime will be poorer in this ingredient so valuable 
to vegetation. 

6°. T/i,e ChJorula of Iron and Zinc, especially when 
made somewhat acid, are, chemically speaking, almost eqnally 
efficacious. They have the disadvantage, however, that they 
run to liquid (deliqueace) rapidly, when exposed to the air, 
and cannot well be preaerved in the solid form. Hence they 
are generally dissolved in water, and used in the liquid 
state. 

It is an objection to the liquid chloride of iron that it 
oauaea a brown stain wherever it is spilt, and makes the 
fermenting substances to which it is applied of a black 
colour. The zinc liquid is itaelf oolourlesa, colours nothing 
when it is spilled, and when poured upon the foulest decay• 
ing substances, only covers them with a white cream. These 
properties oauae it to be preferred to the iron liquid, where 
economy is not an object, the chloride of 1ino being the mo.re 
costly of the two. 

The 10lutio11. of obloricle of li11.o forzu what we frequeu~ 
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ly see advertised under the name of " Burnet's Disinfect
ing Fluid." It hu the property of not only deodorising and 
disinfecting, but of aotnally preventing decay, especially in 
vegetable substances. Hence, like corrosive sublimate and 
pyrolignite of iron, it hu been e:ictensively osed for sat.ura'" 
ing timber, especially such as ia to be used in ciroumat.aDoee 
in which timber is liable to rot. 

7°. Sulphate of Iron, or common green vitriol, is equal 
in effioaoy to the chloride of iron, but, except that it doea 
not run to a liquid, is liable to the same objections. It is 
muoh used in parts of 8wit1erland and other countries, for 
removi11g the smell and fi:icing the volatile ingredients of 
fermenting dung-heaps and liquid-manure tanks. 

8°. Pyroligniu of Iron, prepared by diSBolving iron in 
impure wood-vinegar, is equal in immediate efficiency to 
either of the preparations of iron above mentioned. To 
some, however, the smell which this solution ooouionally 
possesses is an additional objection to the use of it. 

9°. Iodine, and one of its compounds known to chemists 
by the name of iodoform, have recently been recommended 
u smell-removen and disinfectants; but however efficient, 
their upense must always uclude them from anything like 
e:ictensive use. 

10°. Quicklime, though so abundantly used during the 
oleansings to which the cholera-visitations have given rise, 
is leas eftioaoioua either u a remover or a destroyer of smella 
than any of the subat&noes above mentioned. It is usually 
employed in the state of newly-slaked lime. In this state 
its action on animal and vegetable subatanoes is twofold. 

a. If the 11ub1tance be fresh, it retards and partially pre
vents its decay. Thi11 is its effect upon tlesh, blood, recen& 
animal droppings, nightsoil, urine, &o. And u decay after
wards alowly comes on, it modifiea the natnro of the chemical 
nb1tanoea procluoed, IO that ammoniaoal and olher suoog-
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1melling compounds do not arise from them, or at least not 
ao sensibly as would otherwise have been the' case. Tofres/a 
animal matters, therefore, quicklime, as a preventer of smell.a, 
ia a very proper addition. 

/J. But if the substance have already begun to ferment, 
' the lime acts very differently. It is strongly alkaline, and 

therefore while it combines with the acid substances which 
the fermented matter may contain, it sets free the ammonia 
and other volatile strong-smelling alkaline compounds which 
may have been formed in it. . Thus its first effect, when laid 
upon fermenting animal and vegetable refuse, is to increase 
the quantity of odoriferous matter which o:r:bales, and con, 
sequently the intensity of the smell. Its ne:r:t effect is to 
retard further decomposition, to induce, as charcoal does, 
the decaying matter to form nitric and sulphuric acids, and 

' 

I 

thna so to change the chemical nature uf what does after
wards rise into the air, as to make it both less disagreeable 
to the smell, and leas injurious to the health. 

Spread in a layer over a foul heap, therefore, it disengages 
a great amount of strong-smelling volatile matter; but this 
being once carried oft" by the wind, the covered heap remains 
comparatively quiescent. The lime arrests and unites with 
the sulphur and phosphorus as they approach the surface of 
the heap, and dispo888 the substances containing nitrogen to 
change into nitric acid, and combine with itself, instead of 
dissipating themselves into the air in the form of ammonia 
and other volatile alkalis. With the e:r.ception of the first 
Io11 it occasion• when laid on fermented matter, therefore, 
lime retains in the decaying heap the greater part of what 
makes it of value to the farmer. 

It is in clo1e and confined places, where the wind has not 
ready access to neep away what is at first evolved, and to 
masses of putrid ,emi-ftuid matter, such as collections of 
nightaoil, that the application of quicklime may prove mod 

• 
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unpleasant. When med in suoh oiroumstances, it should b9 
strewed on lightly, or after the heap baa been spread over 
with straw, peat, aawduat, or other aimilar substance ; and 
tho mass should, if po111ible, be entirely covered over with 
it, and loft afterwards undisturbed. 

On the whole, when the air oniy is to be 1Weetened and . 
rendered wholesome, the safest, cheapest, and most eff'eotual 
destroyers of smells, are chlorine gaa and obloride of lime. 
A simple way of applying this gas for individual use is to 
moisten a linen cloth with vinegar, and sprinkle over it 
finely-powdered chloride of lime. Air breathed through 
this will enter the inouth oharged with a minute quantity 
of chlorine, which will eft'eotually destroy any noxious va· 
pours and miasma that esoape from diseued bodies, or from 
decaying animal and vegetable substances . These prepared 
layers of cloth may be introduced in plaoe of the charooal 
into Dr. Btenhouse's re11pirator, and worn over the mouth. 
The healthy man so protected may without fear visit the 
chambers of the sick, and the sanitary ofti.oer without risk 
Tenture into the most dangerou11 reoeptaole11 of filth. Breath· 
ing in by the mouth, and breathing out by the nose, the air 
in hie lungs would be always pure and wholesome. 

Where water-oloeets, cesspools, or heaps of fermenting 
matter are to be freed from smell, chloride of lime is pro. 
bably still the best agent. But chloride of 1ino and sulphate 
of iron are both perfectly efficient, and both to be bonght in 
the shops. Any of the three, therefore, may be used indif
ferently, according to the taste and convenience of the Wier. 

But when large operations are to be carried on, u in the 
sanitary cleansing of towns, charcoal powder, the smother• 
burned mixture of clay and vegetable matter, and quioklime, 
are the cheapest and most available. The two former are 
excellent and unexceptionable ; tho latter hu the diaadvan
uge, that from substancu already fermenting it drivea out 
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for a while more powerful odours than they naturally emit, 
and requires, therefore, to be used with oare and caution. 
In their chemical inftuence upon the after decay of the sub
stances to which they are applied, charooal and quicklime, 
as I have said, resemble each other very much. 

For the sake of clearness, I may briefty recapitulate the 
several classes of substances I have endeavoured to claaaify 
and distinguish in the present chapter. These are 

• 1 °. Decay-Preventers, or Antiseptics, including common 
salt, saltpetre, white arsenic, corrosive sublimate, the chlo
rides of zinc and iron, pyrolignite of iron, sugar, creosote, 
alcohol, camphor1 the eaaential oils, and in certain cases 
quicklime.· Only a few of these are adapted for sanitary 
use. 

2°. Smell-Disguisers, or Perfumes.-To this class belong 
the greater put of the substances already described among 
the odours we enjoy. 

3°. Smell-Removers, or Deodori&ers. -Among these, 
charcoal, peat, fresh and charred, clay burned, unburned, or 
smother-burned along with vegetable matter, and other po
rous substances, are the most import:lDt. 

4°. Smell-Destroyers, or Disinfectants, which not only 
absorb and remove evil smells, but decompose and change, 
and thus altogether remove the substances which produce 
them. To this class belong nitric oxide, muriatio acid, 
sulphurous acid, chlorine, the chlorides of lime, zinc, and 
iron, the sulphate and pyrolignite of iron, iodine, iodofonn, 
and quicklime. 

To disinfect, a substance must chemically change the 
noxious compound and produce a harmless one. All chemi
cal change does not involve the latter result, as some poison· 
ous vapours may be chemically changed, and remain poison
ous still. Buoh is the case with those of kakodyle and the 
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oyanide of kakodyle, deaoribed in a previous ohapter (p. 532). 
But all the disinfectAnts described and recommended in tho 
preceding pages, are really poison-destructive as regards all 
natural evil smells and miaams with which we are yet ac,. 

quainted. 

NOTES TO ODOURS AND BllEIJ.B. 

1 °. OAap. XXV.-In my concluding remarks upon sweet 
odolll'II (p. 60!1), I have drawn the attention of the reader to the 
inconceivably minute quantitiea of odoriferous matter which 
make themaelvea sensible in the air. I ha•e since found, in Dr. 
0.uPBNTBB's Oomparati'fJe Phyaio'logy, that "a grain of musk 
has been kept freely exposed to the air of a room, of which the 
door and windows were constantly open, for a period of ten 
years; during all which time the air, though oonstantly changed, 
wu completely impregnated with the odour of musk ; and yet at 
the end of that time the particle was found not to have senaibly 
diminished in weight I " Oan anything illustrate more strikingly 
the very trifling quantities of foreign matter in the air by which 
aensible effects, whether for good or for evil, may be produoecl 
upon uaW 

sa0 • (!hap. XXVIL-Bince this chapter was published, it 
has been announced that the substance propylamine, mentioned 
in p. 617 (note), BB having the smell of stinking fish, has been 
found in tho flowers of Orat,agua ozgacrmtha ( common hawthorn), 
Orat,agiu ,n,Q11,()fJ1Jfl4; also in those of Pyrua communia (the pear· 
tree), and /Jorbm aucuparia. The odour of these flowers has 
often been thought to resemble that of decaying fish. 

' ! 
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3°. In page Ml I have Mid that other Kaioil11lu might be 
formed besides the one there described ; and this has in fact al
rAdy been discovered-the combination of araenic with Eth1114. 
Like the compound already known, it has a peculiarly inauff'er
able Bmell , and takes fire in the air. It offers tlB BD.other material 
for asphyxiating ahella. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

WHAT WE BREATHE AND BREATHE l!'OB. 

What la It to b-tbe T-8tnicture of the l11np.-Qllantft7 ot air lnbale4.-BNl&blllg 
b:r tbe ekln.-8traatare of tbe 1kln.-Elrect or breathing on tbe eompc..tUoca of 
tbc alr.-It IDcrealel the proportion or molature and carbonh, add, and dlmlnlab• 
that or ox;rpn.-To what extent It d""" 1U.-Quant1t:r crt carbonic add glTon oil 
l'rom tbe lnnp and tbe akln.-Purpooe for which man breatb-.-Tbe o:r;rgu .i.. 
aorhed helps to f11rm the 1nbetance of lbe mulCll!ar and otbOll' tlllnes.-It OODT

tbe waste 1natertal ot tbe bod:r Into nrea and otber aolDblo 1111-- pNpenc.or.r 
to lta removal-It OODYerta tbe rat 1nd •tareh or tbo food Into carbonlo add and 
waur.-Ac~ ID • llr.nllar vra;r apon alcohol-Wh:r tbe ..,bonlc acid ftom tbe 
lanp varies ID qaant1t;r.-Pb;r1loluglcal elrect or tb- cb1mloal c......._-Tbq 
are tbe chief 10Droe of animal beat.-Mlnor IODl'ON ot tbla he1t.-OaretQI pnn1-
lloD for the oonataat dlleapgement or 11111 beat.-P~ aened la ~ 
naturo b:r tbe b..U.lng ol anlmala. · 

I. WHAT 18 IT TO BREATHE? 

I 0 • To breathe, in the usual acceptation of the term, is 
to draw in atmospheric air through the mouth and nose into 
the lungs, and after a brief interval to throw it out again. 

The lungs into whioh the air is thus drawn, oonaist of 
two rounded oblong, somewhat flattened, masses or very 
cellular substance, situated in the cavity of the chest, and 
communicating with the atmosphere through the wind-pipe, 
or trachea. The general Corm of the human lung is repre
aentod in the annexed figure. 
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The lur' or wind pipo (a f; dg. 98), as iL <lcsc,~1ds !roll) 
t.110 throat, branches off into largo (bronchial) tubes (cc) j 

and theso again and Bgain Fis· 88. 

into smaller, still smaller, 
and finally into hairlike ves
sels (d). Through tho&e thfl 
air penetmtcs into the remote 
est parts or the ocllul&r sub
stance. Around eooh vi.siha 
extremity nearly eighteen 
thousand cells are clustored 
(17,790, Roucnoux), each of 
which iB connected through 
lheso minute tubes with the c ! 
external air. The cella vary 

Rnmsn Lnng. 

\ in size; they havo a diameter 
or from one·~evcntieth to one 
two-hundredth, or, ou an avo
rngo, of about one-hnndrodtb 
or an inch. Tba total num
ber of them is reckoned at 
six hundred millions I Their 

IJ lho IAryn,r; h Wht<lplpo: tHHJ bfoll
o.hial tulj~ or tJr r,a.'\...''IL;;l-.s; 6 lung. 

walls are very thin ; they ore mere air-vesicles. 
The lungs, as tbia structure impli es, nro very cln~ti<>., 

and consequently the volnmo or 11ir tl1,·y cn11tai11 nry Y:tri_.. 

ble. The aver:igo quantity wliicb, Ly au cff,Ht, tho l1111g~ 
of nu ndult can be mndc t~> inlinlc, is from fh·c to ~•·1·cn piut11 i 
11nd the quantity they draw in at an ordi,1nry, 11atural, but 
full inspiration, ma'!! be ag ruuch as two pints aud a bnlf; an 
ordinary tranquil respiration, mado without effort, takes iD 
only about one pinl. 

At the eMy overage of eighteen inspiration!'! 11. minute; 
this makes the bulk of 11.ir drawn in and thrown out 
ngnin ~ amount-in common lifc----to ~bout eighk'!.'fl pints 

'2<> 
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a minute, a thoW1&r.u pint.a an hour, or three thousand gal
lons a-day. Some estimate it as high as four thousand gal-

t 

l'tg. 99. Ions a-day for an o.v~ 
.~~ ~ rage man in average 
~ - ~- .,,. ~ circumstances, aud 

-, ,a,...,,L..,i - ,. • '..-' as high as fivo thou-
sand seven hundred \ 
gallons a-day for an 
athletic man under-
going severe exer-
tion. 

2°. But this lung
work forms only 
pnrt of the operation 
of breathing j we 
breathe also through / 

the skin. The cuticle or 
outer skin of most animals 
is perforated by numerous 
pores (fig. 99). These 
pores are the outlets of 
minute spiral vessels 
which penetrate through 
the skin into the cellular 
substance boneath (fig. 
100, g). In the human 
cuticle, the pores are more 
numerous in 11ome parts 
of the body thnn in others, 
but the outer skin of a 

full-grown mnn is spri~ 

Vertical oectton of the ,kin, gre~Uy magnUled. klcd over with nbout seven 
" the cuticle. ont..r, or ... rr •klnj b d the millions of them, while the 

tmA ekln; c coll.lOry Jl8pllhe; ~ t\weat gum de and • • 
11,otr dnclft, the ootlem •t the""""''° betnir the united lengt.h of the sprral 
pores: /1u,tre; <J «lltt1Rr 1nt•tan< .'.<', 
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v91111els oonneeted with them .is reokoned at twenty-eight 
miles ! Through these vessels we pour out constantly Uie 
solid and fluid substances which form our visible perspirs. 
t,ion. But through them also air enters and escapes oon
iinually, in a .healthy state of the body, as it does from the 
air-vessels of the lwigs. And though the total quantity of 
this kind of work done by the skin is very much less thau 
that which is performed by the lungs, yet it is both material 
in amount, and of essential importance to the general health 
of the body. 

The air we draw into our lungs is thrown out again after 
a brief interval. That which enters by the skin probably 
remains longer. Whe.t ohange does this air undergo during 
its short visit to the interior of the body i 

Three di!1tinot and sensible chemical alterat.ions are pro
duced by the breathing animalupon the airwhiohentersand 
surrounds it. 

Pirit. If the breath of an animal, aa it escapes from the 
mouth, be received in a dry oool vessel, or upon a clean mir
ror, the surface of either will be rendered dim. by a thin 
coating of moisture. In like manner, if the naked hand o.r 
arm be enclosed in a clean dry glass vessel, a deposit of dew 
will gradually bo formed upon its innerS1lrfaoe. Both from 
the longs, therefore, and from the skin, watery vapour is 
continually, though insensibly, given oft' into the surrounding 
atmosphere. As it oomes out, the air contains more moi&
ta.re than when it went into the body. This is the flm 

1 change. 
&c<md. It is a property of carbonic aoid gas iha~ when 

passed through lime-water, it speedily :ronders tho liquid 
milky (p. 8). 

Now, if we put a quantity of lime-water into a eloee 
bottle, and draw common atmospherio air through it, aa in 
t.he an~ed ftgnre (fig. 101 ),. we, shall eee that for A kJf¥J 



fM"'1 the watGr will remain. brighi and transpa?eDt. A 
veey ln.rge volume of air 111u11t be drawn through before t.bo 

:in,. 1m. clearness o( the water sensibly diminisluis, 
I and still more before it becomes peroep~ibly 

Jnilky. Thia shows that though carbonio 
acid ia present in the air, it is so only in 
very 11mall proportions. 

:But if, instead of drauJing atmospherio 
air through the lime-water, we /Jkno through 

__ _ it the air whioh comes from tho lungs, as ia 
---- - ' flguN 102, we shall see the bright alearneea 
l'lr-. JOI. of the liquor disappear almost immediate

. ' _ ly. In a very few minu~ it will haw 
· become opaque and milky. The air, aa 

,,_-, ,· fore, more carbonic aoid than as it WeJit. I 
'F ·.11 i ( . in. This is the 11eoond ohange. 
- In like manner, if llIIY part of the 

nakod body be surrounded fur a while 
~ · by 11, close -vessel, ,nd the ait within 

tlse ,-easel be subsequently examined, a largv proportion 
of carbonic aoid will be found in it than is usually presant iu 
e eqn.ol bulk or the surrounding atmosphere. Thos, from 
oar lungs and from our skin we are ooniinually, though in
sensibly, breathing out oarbonio aoid, and adding to the pro
portion of this gas whioh naturally exists in the air in whicli. 
w& live. 

Third. I1 either tho air which ciomes from our lungs, or , 
that iD which a naked limb has been for .IIOllle time closely 
oonftned, be ohemioally mmined, it will be found to eontaio 
a smaller per-centago ot o:tygon than is ptaB6ll.t in common at,.. 

mot1phorlo air. The llltlgll and skin, therefora, are oontinvall1 
drinking in oxygen f'loom the air. This ia the t.liird obaDge.. 

Tim .tJie .tJn.re .cJ.iemml a.l-i>etoatlons· 9biob ~ 
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air undergoes through the agency o( the 'bl'Clllbiug 51im&l 
ue-ih~ it m rendered moister than Wore - ih• tlwi 
poportion of carbooio aai.d is ioC1'8&86d and ilm the :per.,
cenfag9 of oxygen is dimmishoct 

s0 • To what extent do these ohanpJ ta'b plaoe f c.za 
,re tlfliimat.e it in numbers r 

a. The quantity of watel' which is ilarown out iuto the 
w f'ro111 the lUDgS of a healthy man is very vuri&hle. It bi, 
2DOdifted by olimate, by individual ooDStitution and stat.e of 
\ealtb, by the amount of ex-roise taken, by the qualliJ, ol 
~c food, by the quantity of liquid consumed, and by a 
variety or other oircumstanoea. Generally speaking, how
ever, the quantity given otr from the lungs and skin together 
ilt equal to about on&-third of the weight of the whole f~ 
aolid and liquid1 whiob ia taken into the st.omaoh. 

Now the skin alone of a full-grown man exhales ta 
twonty-fout hours, and in otdinary oirctlmstanoeg, from oa. 
-1 • half to two pound.s ot water in the state of insensible 
perspiration. The diff'erenoo between this weight and that. 
of OJ1&-third of ,he whole food, solid and liquid, repnw,enta 
the qu.aniity of 1'ater daily disoharged from the lungs. U 
is .not fat from. the truth to say that, for every pound and 
• half disoharged from the l!lkin. about one polUl.d ia given off 
from. the lungs. 

6. We have already seen that the air we breathe oontaina, 
~ i1a natural state and at ordinary elevatioDS, about iwo 
gallonll of oarbouio aoid gas in frfery five thousand ot al?, 
(p. 9). This ia it.a condition u it enters the hmp. 

. As it. 1'8~rns iii contains on an avetage three ed a. half 
gallons in every hundred l In oases of disease the P?OJ>Gl'" 
t.ion of oarbonio aoid sometimes mounts up to u Dl1lOb ae 
aeveQ gallons Ll a hundred. The quantity of this gas dis-. 
oti.arged from ihe lnngs. therot'ore, in wen~y.fi>ur hOIU'S, JllU8I 
be vo.ry ocms;ulerable. 
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Litre tliat of watery vapour, this quantity 'nrlos with 
snany circumstances. Sise. age, aez, food, climate, ooustita• 
tion, health, exercise, all modity il In a full-grown man 
the weight ol carbonic acid given off varies from one to 
three pounda in twenty•fo'Dl' hoUl'll. 

TbiB gas contains in ~ery hundred pounds twenty-eighl 
)'.IOUllds of carbon (pure charcoal) and seventy-two pounds of 
oxygen. Henoe the weight of carbon whioh escapes in this 
j)rm from the lungs of a full-gro'Wlt man varies from he to 
Mt.een ounces in the twenty-four hours. 

The quantity given off i'rom the skin varies from a thlr
lietl,. to a ninetieth of that which escapes from the lungs. 
In man it probably averages about one-sixtieth. 1'his le 
equal to fifty or sixty graiDa of oa.rbon in the twenty-four 
hou.rs. Bodily exeroiae greatly inoreaaea t.hi8 quantity,• 
.ii does that of watery vapour. The human skio, when • 
person is in motion, perspires three times as mu.oh as wheb 
he fs at rest. The skin of a horse, when put to Vie not, 
gives off one hundred and seventy times 88 much 88 wheo 
lt is at rest-(GEB.uoa). 

c. The proportion of oxygen gas which atmosphe,k, air 
contains is very nearly twenty-one gallons in every hundred. 
After it has visited the human lunge, however, this propor
tion is reduced to sixteen or eight.een in a hundred, and 
eometimes lower. The lungs enraot from one-seven&h to 
one,.iifth of it.a oxygen. The absolute weight of the oxygea 
1ihus taken up in a day also variea with inan7 oiroamstanoee. 
It fa generally equal to about one-fourth of the weight of 
tile whole food, solid and liquid, which an animal OODBUmell. 

But whatever increases the quantity of carbonic acid given 
ofF, generally inoreases, and nearly in an equal degree, tha* 
of the oxygen absorbed. 

A.a regards this ab11orption of oxygen gas, the skin acca 
#Omowhat diil'mmtly from the langs. Both absorb oxygen, 
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u both give off carbonic acid. But while the bulk of 
oxygen taken in by the lungs somewhat exceeds that of the 
carbonic acid given off, the opposite is the co.11e with the skin. 
It gives off a considerably larger bulk of carbonic acid than 
it drinks in of oxygen gu . 

Buoh is this most vital process of respiration, considered 
in itself; and such is the chemical inffuenoe in kind and 
quantity which a full-grown man by his breathing insensibly 
exercises over the composition of the atmosphere which sur
rounds him. 

But for what end does man breathe P What good fol- ,, 
lows to himself, or what useful purpose is se"ed in external 
nature, by the changes which his breathing produoes upon 
the air in which he lives 7 These questions we mUBt OOD· 

eider in their order. 

II. Fol!. WHAT GOOD TO HIMSELF DOES MAN BB.EATBB'l 

To obtain a clear answer to this question we must 
examine the function of respiration more closely. 

The oxygen which enters into the circulation of the body 
lhrough the lung-surface is equal in weight, as we have seen, 
to one-fourth of all the solids and liquids introduced into 
the stomach. It considerably exceeds in weight that of the 
dry solid food taken alone. This oxygen is the main source 
of the good which man derives from brea.thing. This good 
is pa.rtly direct and ohemioal, and pa.rtly indirect and phy• 
Biological. U we t'ollow the o:a:ygen in its course through 
the body, we shall see how it benefits the breather both ohem
ioally and physiologically. 

l 0 • The direct and chemical good includes several dif· 
ferent operations, which, for the sake of clearneBB, it is ne
oessary to distinguish. 

Fi1'it. The o:a:ygon enters the cells of the lungs, and ia 



absorbed. by the minute VCBBels which spread over t.he eeil
walle.. Within these vessels it combines directly with oer
tain constituents of the flowing blood, &nd proceeds with il 
in its ceaseless current through the arteries and veirut. 

The first purpose or dnty of the blood is to build up the 
tiubato.noo of the body,-to f'orm or enlarge the rnusolea, the 
skin, the cartilages, &o. I hn.ve stated elsewhere ~at the 
gluten of the ,·egotable f'ood is very similar in properties and 
composition to the fibre of the animal muscle, and to the 
skin of the body. Still, chemical investigation has sbo'IIJD 
that it roqniros to be combined with a certain proportion of 
oxygen befo1·e it cnn actually be, or is fittod to be, built in&o 
the substance of the body. This oxygen is supplied by the 
lWJgs, 11,nd is worked up as above described. 

The first goo<l function, therefore, which the oxygen ab
stracted from the air discharges within the breathing animal 
is, that it. helps to build up the solid substance of t.b& mw,,. 
oles, cartilages, nod skin. It forms part of the material of 
which they arc necessarily composed; and it is in this sense 
that oxygen, as I have elsowhero eipressed it, is a real food 
-that we actually live to 11, oertain extent upon, IIDd aro fed 
by, the nir which surrounds us. 

But only part of the oxygen taken in is used thu dl, 
rectly, nnd for restoro.tivo purposes. The greater proportioo 
of it is employed for very opposite, thongh eqUAl Deoo&lt8tJ 
and a.11eful ends. Thns-

Sec07ld. The body thus bro1t up is not a permanenl 
structure. It is constantly undergoing repair and renewal ' 
The functions which the several parts of the body perforna 
wear it awo.y, o.s the tools we uso in our daily operations are 
worn away by the uses to which we put them. The muscles, 
and liver, and brain, nnd bones, all 'Waste, and the substan.OG 
rubbed off, so to speak, is removed froUl '1ie body, ucl No 

placed by new mat.w fro10 ~ho food.. 



Jtut before it on bo NmtOVed, ~ was&& m&"8r Jll• 
again bo combined with ozygon. When onitad wiib the 
propef proportions of oxygc.n, the 1111l80le is obanged into 
new compounds, whioh are aoluble in water, and are carriecl 
l)y the fluid excretions through the kidne)1t and s.kiu. &eh 
are urea and uric acid-so called, because thuy a.re the ehu
aote1isuo ingre~ients of &niwa.l urine. These are <mly 
uzidi.red • form11 of the mnsele and waste tiBSoes, which are 
constantly being washed out of the animal body b1 the 
fhud.s which escape from it. · 

la the till8tJes, also, salphnr and ~oaph01'US exist aa 
1li10et18111')' oonstituent& These are not. oontained in the urea 
oncl urio acid above xneutionec1; but they ootnbine wit1t. 
~Jgen separ&tely, and form sulphuric and phosphoric acids, 
•hiob readily diBaolve and. esaap& -with the other oxidised 

, Amns of' waste matter whloh are rejected. by the body. 
Thus the second good servioe 'Nhioh the oa3gen t&ken )Q 

by th& lnngs renders t.o the living anixnal, is t.o combine with 
th& w:lllte nu~tte? of Its several parts. By so combining, the 
o:itygen renders soluble, and therefore easy t.o be :reDJOYeds 
'ftQ.i; would injlffll the animal's health it allowecl long'° ro,, 

maiu within ii. 
7'hsi,.d. A third chemical jJefyice rendered by tlut 

~ygen is no lesB hnportant to the exist.enoe and eomfori of 
'118 ani.inat 

If a fat animal be stintecl in fta food, or be wholly de
prived ol n.ouritihment for some da.)'8J its weigh~ will rapidt, 

1 ditniwah. .It ooniinuea to 'b1eathe, and In its breath to 
tlirow off co.rbonio ~cJ and water, 'V&po,n', W a&er escapee 
through ihe sk.iu Bild the kidneys, and with it urea Bild the 
oth_er usul oon/Jt~nta ot the fi.uid enretions. The animal 

• 'l'h$• ~ ~ w1III oiv,-.tlt&a4 to bemme ........ -4 ..... 
.,,. .... , ""'itJtntng Ill .,.n.., ~ 

:.!:i• 



in giving off the mat.erials of Its solid mbstanoe, and, at Ute 
aaine ii.me, takhig Utt.le food to replaoe them, must neoe..,. 
rriy lose in weight. 

lf we examine the condition of the animal after this 
period of starvation, we 4nd that the loss of weighi anti 
,ubstanoe is most remarkable in the fat of the body. This 
has diminished in far great.er proportion than any of its 
other oonstituent portione. II, again, wo inquire what hu 
beoomo of this fat, wo Bnd soaroely a trace of it in the solid 
or liquid excretions. It has been breathed away throagb 
ibe lungs a.nd the skin. Breathing wu neoossary to the ellt· 
istenoe of life, and earbonic aoicl gas and watery vapov 
were neoeflllaril.v given off with t.he breMb. While the UBUal 
supplies of food were withheld, therefore, the ingl'Odients of 
thia gas and vapour were necossarily taken from the sub
stanoe of the animal It fed, so ~ speak, upoo itself for the 
vme. The fat which had. disappeared had been used up b' 
tlda purpose. 

It ill easy to understand how this took place. 
Water oonsists of one of hydrogen (n) and one of CQ;JgeD 

(o) united,to form one of water(~ n-
Carbonlo acid oonsists of one of' tl&l'bon (c} and two of 

oxygen (2 o) united t.o form one of oarbonie aoid (r ;). 
Now, human fat consists of CIU'bon, hy~ and 

GXY88llt ver, 11early ln the proportiona ~reeented by-

A a. 0. 
It' Ill II 

eel it ls trans!ormed lnt.o eatbouio aoicl and nt.er in 4ba 
l>llowlng Jl181lller. 

The ozygen of the air Is al:lsorbe4. by the lungs and the 
sktn, and is taken up by the bloo<fla:the way already de
saribed. 'l'hia os.ygen, as h airclllaMl8 ·lhtoagh the body, 
uniteg with the 081'bon and hydrogen of the fat-, and, aft.er 
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causing it to pass through various ohemioal transformatiou, 
finally changes it into carbonic aoid and water. Thus-

a. B. 0. 

1 oll!lt, . 8T ae II 
with 

IOII or OZJll'llft, JOG 

A Make a nm~ 8T .. 110 

This is equal to-
a. B. 0. 

87 or -honlo acid, 8T " and 
80 ol water, ea 88 

Huklng \be o,imc 1111m or, BT 88 110 

Thus, through the instrumentality of the oxygen taken 
,· in from the air, one of animal fat may be converted into 

thirty-seven of carbonio acid and thirty-six of water, and in 
this form breathed away through the lungs. 

But if, instead of starving the animal, we give it abun
danoe of fat in its food, then the fat of its own body will 
suffer no diminution. The oxygen taken in will transform 
the fat of the food into carbonic acid and water, and these 
will be breathed out from the lungs as before~ 

Or if, instead of fat, we give it food oontainiug much 
starch or sugar, a similar result will follow. Instead of 
breathing o.way its own substance, the animal will throw off 
this starch and sugar· in the forms of oarbonic acid and 

f water. It is enabled to do this as the final result of the fol
lowing transformation :-

1 or Btarch or eugar, . 
With 24 of o:r:ypn, • 

Makoaoum ot 

a. B. 0. 

19 111 19 
N 

19 111 84 



Bnt 11 ar-boalo ld4, 
All4 uorwator, 

(l & 0.. 

D N 
II 11 

1ll U 88 

Bo lhat, with the aid of twenty.four of oxygen, one of starcL 
la Anally changed, within the body ot the animal, into twelve 
of carbonic acid aud twelve of water, whioh are iD whol& 
or in part given off from the lungs. 

Thus the third good purpose served by the ozygen which 
the vessels of the lungs o.bsorb, is to convert the fat, starch, 
sagar, gum, and similar constituents of the food,-and, iD. 
the absence of these, the fat of the animal's own body,
lnto the carbonic acid and water which are given off from 
the lunge. 

Among the constituents of the food above alludud to, 11 

similar to starch in being converted into carbonic acid and 
water by the oxygen inhaled, are Brdent spirit.a or aloobol 
When taken into the stomach, alool1ol speedily passes into 
Uie circulation, and thus rapidly supplies tho materials for the 
production of carbonic acid to bo given oft' by the lungs. 
Henco one reason for its usefulness in sustaining the streogtb 
in certain cases of slow digestion, or of great bodily weak
ness o.nd exhaustion. It consists of four of carbon, ~ of 
hydrogen, and two of oxygen, and du.ring its ciroo.lat.ion 
through the body, it fino.lly changes, like 11tucb awl engu, 
into carbonic acid and water. ThU&-

l al aloobol, 
IDeola wl\b 19 ol ax,ge11, 

BmQ, 
TheAC unite and form-

4 of onrbonl• 1101<1, 
Slkl G lA wi.ti."r, 

~nm l!I b(,11,n,, 

(~ .. 0. 

• • e n 
• 8 H 

~ a. Q, 

• 8 
- II t 

~ 8 " 
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In the etomaoh ol the healthy iaan, therefore, ardeoi 
apirits serve the same purpose ae &taroh or sugar ; but bo
e&uae of their liquid form and other properties, they Id 

more quiokly. Henoe bot.h the good and the bad eff'eata they 
aro known to produce. 

I have stated in a previous part of this chapter that tho 
absolute quantity of carbonic acid given off from the lungs 
ia variable, Bild that the kind of food we at different times 
make uao of is one of the oa11888 of noh variation. Even 
when the absolute quantity of os:ygen drawn in from the air 
ls the same, the quantity of earboni.o acid returned to it may 
dift'er as much aa threo-tentbs, or nearly one-1,hird of the 
whole. Thus supposing the food-eubstauoe with whioh the 
oxygen combines in the body to be at one time staroh, at 
aoother fat, and al another alcohol, then a bed qGaDtuy 
(aay • hund.-ed) of -0xygeu will produoe-

• 1111 tl mtbonlo do 
. Sllatmrbonle IICl4. 
, 88 of ~DIO acl4. 

Thee$ quantities are so relat.ed to the quantity of os:ygen 
inhaled, that were starch and sugar alone introduced into 
the atomaoh, the lJUlk • ol carbonic aoid given off would 
esaotly equal that of the o:r.ygcn taken in by the lungs. 
Where fat or alcohol are swallowed along with them, the 
bnlk of the carbonic acid will diminish very nearly aa the 
numbers above given. 

1 The three immediate and direct cbemioal purposes, there-
fore, for which the breathing animal takea in oxygen through 
its lungs and skin, are to produce thc substance of the solid 
tiasues of its bod7 from the gluten of its food-to convert the 

• Tbat WA ma7 DOI plmle the unlNmed reader, I\ la p1'0pe1' 110 1111118 IIN& UM 
1r11mban abova aaod do DOt toprllll'Dt lNlk1 ar volamtll!, but equh-.lont tNlqAI& 



waste parts of these tissues into area, pbosphorio aoid, &o.. 
that they may be more easily removed-end to change the 
ataroh and sugar of the food inro the carbooio aeid aua 
water which esoape from the lmiga and 11km. 

2°. 71i.t wtwea and pJ,.ysio«Jgicol &OOd.-But. theee 
chemical operations are attended by an indi?G physiologi
cal effect whieh is essential to the ezis~ of life. 

From what haa been stated above, it does not appeu
that any good purpose is served by the oonet&nt produotioo 
in tho blood-vessels and discharge from the lungs of oar
bonio acid gas and watery vapour. We can see the goocl 
which the oxygen doee to the animal in forming t.he material 
of it.a tisnes, and in subsequently removing the ,nune mat
ter of these tissues u they wear awa.y ; but in the simple 
formation of oarbonio acid and water we eee none. 

The good in ,bis case arises, nol from tb~ mere ohemi· 
oa1 ohange itself, but from a oortain physical olroumstanoe 
that aooompanies it.. 

It is known that animals differ in the amount ot t1eDS1"ble 
warmth whioh they naturally exhibit.. Some, lik& 8shea au.cl 
inseots, have a temperature wry little higher than that. of 
the medium in which they live. They are oold·blooded. 
Others, like man, and most quadropeds, are oonsiderably 
warmer than the lloir whioh snrrowids them. They are 
warm-blooded. The int.emal heat of a h8',lthy man, for 
example, in temperate climates, is aboat 98° 'B. In ho, 
climates, and when he is atta.aked by fever, it rises *<> 100~ 
11'., and upwards. The horse has an internal beu of 101° 
F., amphibious animols of about 1011°, ruminating animals 
of 104° F., and birds of 106° 'JI., while in reptiles t;be meu 
heat falls *<> about 80° P. 

But an animal, the body of which is always wamier than 
the air or other medium in whioh it lives, must have a 
eouroe of beat within it.eelf indopendent of eaternal rwnro.. 
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Ana when we consider how much he.t must be eontin11-
ally radfating from the mnace of a warm animal into the 
eooler air, how muah la expended in converting into vapour 
the water which oontinur.Jly esoapclfl from its skin in tho form 
of insensible perspiration, and from Ua limga In inviaiblo 
at.eam-how much In warming up tht food and air which 
enter cold into its atomaoh and lungs, and are discharged 
again u a tempt'rn.t.ure nearly equal to that of the body 
it.self-and that thu, esoape of heai ia incessant, and in a 
degree uniform,--.11 these oircm.mstaneea oompel us to the 
conolusion that Uiia internal sou.roe of heat mmt be bolh 
largo and oonstant. 

Now, the main physiological dift'erenoe between the WfflD 

and the cold-blooded animals la, that the former breuhe, 
while the latter do nol It is natural, therefore, to oonneol 
together the distinctive charaot.er of breathing ,rith the 
equal!y distinctive character of greater warmth ; to suppose 
that the lnoessant bl'e&thing so neoesaary lo life la the 8011?06 

of the equJly iMesaant supply of heat £roll\ within, so ne
oesaary also to the oontinuanoe of life. 

Aud this oonnootion is placed beyond all doubt when we 
attend to the phyl!ioal ci.roumetanoes by whioh the ohange of 
starch and fat into carbonic acid and wat.er are aooompanied 
in the eztemal air. U we burn either of these subetanoea 
in the air or In pure oxygen gas, th8J disappear, and are en
tirely transformed int.o oarbonio acid and watier. Thia ia 
what takce plac,e also within the body. 

But. in the air this oh&nge is aooompanied by a diseu
gagemcmt. of heat. azid light-or, if i, take place very slowly, 
of heat alone, wi&hm any visible light. Within the body 
it must be the same. Heat must be given off oontinuously 
u the starch, sngar, and fat of the food are changed within 
t.be body into oarbonio aoid and water. In this we have the 
continuoue natural 90VCe of animal heat. Without this 
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suppl1 of heat t.he 'body woo.Id eoon beoome oold ancl 1lt.iff. 
The formation of carbonio acid and water, therefore, eonUn
wly goes OD i and when the food oeaaes to lnlpply the ma
terials, the body of the animal itself is burned away, so lo 
spea~ that the heat may still be kept up. 

The good purpose ee.rved by t.he prodooUon of oarbonio 
acid and water within the body i11 now apparent : ii keeps the 
body warm. 

But the other functions performed by QZJgen within • 
breathing animal are also minor sources of heaL 

It ia reooived as univeraally true, that whenever • bocl1 
unites chemioally with ozygen gas, some heat is given off', o:t 
beoom.es sensible. Now, wo have seen-

a. That the o:icygen absorbed by the blood-veaela unit. 
fn part with the gluten of the food to produce the proper 
ohemioal substance of the tissues. By this chemical change, 
\herefore, a certain amount of heat mUA be imparted t.o the 
body of the animal. 

l>. Tha,, again, to render the waste mailer of the tissues 
easily removable, oxygen oombines with it. The phosphoru 
becomes phosphoric noid, arid the sulphur nlphurio acid. 
The nitrogen and carbon assume the forms of urea and urio 
acid, and so on. Every part of the substanoe of the body, in 
the course of removal, oombines with more oxygen, ancl 
at 1>very new ohango oauees the disengagemenl of more heat. 

G1inerally speaking, indeed, we may say that all lb& 
leading ohemioal changes that t&k41 plaoe within the body are 
prooeseee of oxidation. Each of them eeta free lta quota 
of heat; but that partioular prooeea which yields the ear· 
bonie aoid and water that eaoapo from the lungs and eldn, is 
the main source of warmth to the breathing animal All 
the other souroos, so far as we bow, may for a limited time 
be stopped without serious inoonvenienae to the ltfimal; bat 
!!top this one for a Bingle minute, and the heart oeases to beat. 
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In this urgent neoessity for the continuous formation of 
carbonio acid and water within the body of the breathing 
animal, we find the explanation of two remarkable oircmm
sta.noes, in which, were man conoerned, we should say th&l 
an anxious solicitude was mani£est on the part of tho contri
ver and adjuster. 

The first is the wonderful provision that is made within 
the animal for bringing the whole blood Into frequent OOID

munica.tion with the oxygen of tho atmospberG. This ia 
eeen in the etruoture and connection of the lungs and the 
heart. 

The struature of the human lungs has been already de
.seribed (p. 558), and it has been stated that they oontain 
aboiit 600 millions of cells, varying in diameter from the 
two-hundredth to tho seventieth of an inoh. The interoal 
jJQrfaoee of all these cells fol'lll togt->ther an &?'Ca of abou.t one 
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hundred and sixty square J1n-ds of thin cell wa.Il ! Over 
the whole of this surfiwe minnto blood-vessels bnmoh oat, 
so as Blmost entirely t,o oovcr it. And a.long these tiny v~ 
Hele the blood is oon&lnually ii.owing, and as lt flows, drink· 
ing in through their porce the oxygen of the inspired air. 

Then the hean la contrived and oonst.n11'ted to keep np 
this flow. The strnoture or the bean ls shown in ilg. 103. 
Returning from the extremitica to t~ cavities here shown 
in the right side of the hoort, tire blood is thence drawn into 
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the Jun~. Returning trom tM lunge to those on the left 
side, it is driven Uienoe along the 11.J'teries, which oonvey il 
a.go.in to t.bo mosli distant pa.rte of t.he body. 

The ruut118.l adjaf!tment and stru.clural rela.t.ions of tho 
heart and lungs to each other will be better understood 
by a glance at figure I 04. 

This shows the situ&tion or tbe heart between the two 
lobes of the lllllg& The double arrow In the upper vena 
cava, and the single arrow in the lower vona cava, show 
how the blood is conveyed through these two channels into 
t.be right auricle of lihe heart, and the arrow ascending from 
the right ventricle how the blood flows f.tom. it towards the 
tuugs. The unshaded branching v88801s which connect the 
lungs with t.he unseen left anrlole oany back the blood from 
the lungs to the heart, while the ascending arrow beliween 
the upper vena cava and the right ventricle shows the 
course of the aorta. through which the blood from the heart 
proceeds on its nellf jolll'lley towards the exh'emities. • 

The weight of the entire blood of a foll-grown man 
varies t'tom twenty to thirty pounds. Of this the l1111ge, in 
a state of health, eontain aboni half a pound. The bean 
beats on an a.vernge sixty or seventy times a minute. Every 
beat sends forward two ounces of the fluid. It rushes on &Ii 
the rat.e of one hundred and llft.y fee~ a minut.e, and the 
whole blood passes throngh the lungs every two minutes and 
a half, or twenty timea an hour. In periods of great ezer
iion, the rapidity with which the blood flows t, much in· 

• The l>lood 111 ~ -flam Ille utremllle,-
L To the vene ,.VII\ S. To the left wntrlo1e. 
I. To the right amiolo. 11. To tbo aorta. 
B. To U,o rlil:ht ,wtz1clt1. 10. Tu tho Grtorlea. 
6. To the pnlm-, ,.,,.,.., , 11. T" tl,o eapllllry or hllr-llb -
II. To tho fnnga. 80lfl. 
I. To \he pnlino11117 , ·etn.<1, 11. To \ho nmewbtob leld IUD t.dt 
T. To the 18ft aurlala. ., lhe-aava. 

'l'brangh u..r!y lhe wl)iile of Ill•...., Ila_.,._, 1» ~ bJ 0.. tld ot 
lbe "'"4ante 111 ,be lea 
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creased, so that the whole of it sometimes oirculat.ea in le88 
than a single minute I 

How anxiously, if I may so speak, the oxidation of the 
blood is thus provided for-first, by the large surf'aoo ovet 
which it is made to spread within the lunge ; aecond, by the 
complicated machinery of the heart, whioh keeps it in mo
~on; and third, by the eztraordina.ry rapidity, and oonse
quent frequenoy with which ii is compelled to flow over the 
wide lnng-surt'aae. 

The second eironmstanoe acoount.ed for, is the large pro
portion of staroh, sugar, or fat, which exiate in nearly all the 
varieties of vegetable food on which we live. These, and 
eepeeia.lly the starch and eagar, aro not required, aa glut.en 
ie, dirootly to build up the substanco of the body. They 
are ocrnverted into oarbonio acid and w&t.er In order that the 
heat of the animal tnay be kept up. They form in every 
kind of vegetable t'oocl, therefore, which in any part of the 
world forms " the staff' of human lifa,11 by far the largest 
Portion of it.a weight. If it is oa.remlly provided that 
oxygen shall never be wa.nting in the blood, equal care baa 
been taken that the vegetable feeder shall always oonvey 
into its stomach those substances with whioh the o::iygen cu 
most usef11lly oombine. 

1n the £ood 0£ flesh-eating animals, fat l!el'Ve& the 8&ID& 

purpose as starch does in that of ~e vegetable feeders ; and 
i.n the relish for fat ftssh whioh suoh animals display, we eeo 
• new pl"Ovision for BOOIJring its introduotiog w.to their 
stomachs. 

It ia necessary to add to what has been aid on thie 
poin', that though starch and. sugar and fat are tho sub
stances which are generally oonverted w.to the carbonic acicl 
we give off from oor lungs, yet that we can live and breathe, 
though with less oomCort, for an w.deftnite period withoul 
them. H i.e a t'nrther provbrion for the ma.intenance of 
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human life, that in cuo ot en>crgenoy the gluten of the 
plant and the fibre or the animal flesh can be converted 
within the body into oarbonio aoid and water, and in thia 
form be discharged in our breath. Hence the strength-sup• 
l)Or~ing virtues or the dried flesh, containing probably little 
~ on which the bold riders of the Pampas are tor the moel 
part sustained. 

It is interesting, as giving support t.o the vie'l't above ex·· 
plained as to the source of animal heat, that in certain easee 
a sensible warmth is produced in plants by a Bimilar ohemi• 
eat oha.ngo. The leaves of plants in general give oft' oxygen 
gaa in sunlight, and absorb oarbonio acid gas. Bot to thia 
law the leaves of flowers present an exception. They give 
off oarbonio acid and abso1·b oxygen, as the lungs of ani• 
mala do, and the flowers alone of all tho parts of a living 
plant are sensibly warmer than tho air which surrounds them. 
In ruost oases they IU'8 only one or one and a half degree. 
wal'mer than the air, bnt in rare instances they become sen
sibly warm t.o the touch. This is the case with plants ot 
tbe Arum family, in one of which-the .Arum cordifoliu.m. 
-the flower has been observed to bave a beat of 121 o P., 
while that of the air was only 66° F. As in the animal, ii 
ia to the union of tho oxygen absorbed from the air with 
some starch-like ingredient in the sap of the flower leaf, thal 
the produotion of this warmth is to be ascribed. This is 
proved by the fact that the greater the quantity of oxygen 
absorbed by the flower leaf, the higher the temperatute it 
teaohee-{G AJLB.EAU.) 

IIL WHAT Plllll'OSB llf BXT&RlUX. NATU:aB IS 8ER1'£b 

BT TBB BREATBINO OF .ANIMALS. Our oonsideration of this 
point need only be very brief. 

The animal is noi an independent part of the work or 
-ll}'1!tem of natftre. Oxy.gen is not diffa&ed thro.sgh t.lMl' at 
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moaphere iu nioely·adjustod proportl.ona, solely t~ warm
blooded animals may breathe it ; nor are the uioely-adjusted 
functions or Ii& maintained within ~ese animals eolely for 

· their own benefit. They breathe not leas for &he support of 
the vegetable kingdom than tor their own. 

We have already seen t.hat the air which aunonnds aa 
oontaios about two five-thousandths of ita bullt of carbonio 
acid gas, and t.hat all the green leaves whioh flourish on the 
faoe of the earth are ceaselessly, during daylight, suolring in 
from the air this thinly-diffused gas. In a very tew years, 
working as they do now, existing plant.a would absorb the 
whole, were no new supplies poured into the a.tmosphere to 
make good the rapid loss. The breathing of animals is one 
of the main soaroes from which such supplies come. The 
carbonic aoid they pour oontinoously from their lungs and 
skin, while life lasts, takes the plaoe of tb&t which plants u 
unweariedly extract from it. And thus while the circle of 
11atural operations within the animal is oompleto iu ilself, 
and in every move it makos the animal seems to work only 
for ite own good, it is all the while unoonsoiol18ly Iaboring 
tbr the benefit of nn eniir ly dift'eren, order of exist.enoea 
ext.ernal to itself. On it.a restlosa activity, it is true, ite own 
life depends, but this life itself is only plll't of a larger cir
cle of operations iu which ma.t.erial things obediently revolve 
in the fulfilment of a. greater purpose. 

Thus the breathing of man has an internal and an ext.ernal 
end : within, it oxidises and warms the body, and renews 
and purifies its part.a; without, it contributes to the mt.in
tenance of the general system of animat.ed nature. To DJ&D, 

as a mere living . animal, the former end is the most imme
diately interesting and importlult ; to man, as a philoeophio 
observer of nature, the latter is not only the grander of the 
two, but the most. morall,y and intellect.ual.ly beautiful 
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OHAPTEB XXX. 

WHAT, HOW, AND WHY WE DIGEST. 

Wba& we dlalll&,-6bple elemeata ul lllOC1, wbotlw 111tmlll "" 't'eplab'-.-R- •• 
dlgo8t.-Wbat takes plaoo Ill IIIO mouth,-The Mltva; qnantlt, dltoebarged Into 
Ille tnoalb; Ila c,ompost&lon and tanetlon&--l'n,pertle<I or ptyalln,-Tbo allva Ill 
lllbllne i alW1l,1II 011 tlle walclh ror 11111 eotranoo ut P.,od Into the otomach.-Slrao, 
IDre or the alimontary oanal..-Tbo atomach an<l lta apponclag..,-Wbat takN pi-. 

\ In the slotnallh.-The 8'an!b, !lit., anr\ ~lnll'II, aro brought Into • llqn1<18tate.-Dl&
m1ng actloll ol lbe pcpatn.-Absorpt.lon lrom tho lllornaoh ltaelt-Wbat talt• 
place below the l!IOmach.-lntrodnctlon or llqul<la from the, gal I-bladder and p&n· 

"""""-Supr--1 aetlon or the blle.-Propt'rtl, .. •n•l """" or u,~ pancrMtlC Jlll06.
IotMllnal Jaloo or mtJOD&-Tbo 11nt"""'8111olwnt.-Abeorptlon by the laoteal&
Ohanl!llll orlhecbylo In the laoleols--Moaon 1crlo s.:lr.,ul,.,-Abaorptfon b7 the vain&. 
-Dlgoatlon In tho Ia,-ge ln1'111tt~-Acl,llty ln tho C<Peam.-Flnal dllebargo ot 
tl,e i""1 from \ho lntaltlnea.-Wb7 we dlo:,,.t-lt la lo 11,rm blood.-~ 
••rvod b7 the blood.-Compoaltl011 or the whole man, und uf hill blood.-Bodll)
fnnctl,,na dlacharged throagb the aid of tho bkx•I.-Bo.llly wllllto and motloo con• 
neoted.-8peclal provlollool lbr dlgcsUon In ooml voron• and horbl vol'OQII -
Dlgeatlon In the llbeep.-Purpoeo of dlptlon &ho eame In all 11111rula. 

WHAT we digest, how wo digest, why we digest-how wide 
oc1 intereeti.ng a. field is embraced by these three topics I 

L WruT ws nxour.-ThiJI topio baa already been suf
fioiently dweli upon in considering the bread we eat and 
the beef wo oook. Whether we sustain ourselves by meaos 
of vegetable or of animal food, wo introduce nearly the same 
substances into the stomach. These dift'ereut. forms of food 
0011sist ~tiwly-
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l'he 11ra14-c,f glalen, elaroh or Ill&, and Nllne ma&l:oer. 
Tbe ~-of fibrin, o.i. and 111.llno mau.e,. 

And, as we Lave aeon, glnten and fibrin on the one band. 
and starch and fat on the other, serve similar pu.rposes, ancl 
may take the place of each o~er almost indifferently in a 
nutri~us (ood. Theeo, therefore, along with the saline 
mat~rs oontained in botb &ni!Jlal and vegetable food, are tho 
llH'iD substances we digest. n is true that vegetable food 
contains insoluble woody fibre in oonsiderable proportion. 
In the bran of the bread we eat, and in the green vegetables 
and potatoes we oonqme, it is present in notable quantity ; 
and it forms a. very large part of the hay and other dried 
vegetable food with whiob cattle are fed. This woody fibre. 
however, passes through the animal, for the most part, US&

less and undigested. The digestive organs extract, from 
among the useless materials which the food may contain, the 
three staple forms of matter above described. We have 
only to follow these substances into the body, th~re, ~ 
se& what becomes of them.· 

II. How WE DIOEST.-Tbe process of digestion involvee 
three snooesRive series of operations, meehanioal and obeml
caL The first of these takes place in the mouth, the second 
in the stomach, and the third in the intestines. 

1 °. W7w.t takes p/,abi in tlw mou:th.-W o have already 
seen that in ripe fruits and other kinds of vegetable food pre
pared by nature for immediate eating, the solid nutritiolUI 
matter they contain is very minutely divided, and is inter
mi:sed with a large proportion of water. We have see11y 
cilso, that the first object of the cook, in a great number of 
our ordinary cnlUl.lll'y operations, is to bring the raw food 
into the same minutely divided and highly diluted condition. 
But. all the food we eat is not so prepared, either by nature 
M hy ut. The firM operation"° penorm upon it.,.~ 
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i1 to grind it, if neoe1sary, by means of the teeth, and to 
dilute and season it by means of the warm, fluid, 1alt
containing aalivL It i1 then swallowed, and allowed to de
scend to the stomach. 

This operation aP.pear1 to be altogether meobanical i and 
yet the chemical history of the saliva, which take1 so great 
a part in the operation, and the relations of thi1 saliva to 
the food, are both interesting and important. The saliva is 
secreted in glands which open into the interior of the mouth 
(fig. 105)1 and which, in aome animals, are of large aise. 
The quantity of liquid which these glands discharge into the 
mouth, and thence into the stomach, is very variable. In 
the case of the full-grown man it ii sometimes as low u 
eight and sometimes 18 high u twenty-one ounces in the 
twenty-four hoU1'8. 

The saliva consists for the most pr.rt of water, and there
fore, 18 I have said, its first function is to dilute the food. 
But thi1 water holds in solution about one per cent. of saline 
matter; so that, to a certain extent, it may be said also to 
season the food. In the twenty-one ounces sometimes awal· 
lowed in a day, there are about eighty grains of this saline 
matter. The aeaaoning this gives to the food not only ren
ders it more grateful to the palate, but prepares it also for 
the after changes it is to undergo in the stomach, and the 
uses it ii to se"e in the body. 

That this saline matter, though small in quantity, really 
does produce some beneficial eff'ect upon the food, ia rendered 
more probable by the influence generally aaoribed to aaother 
substance which is contained in the saliva in still 81Daller 
quantity. This substance is a peculiar organic compound, 
to which, from its ooourring only in the saliva, the name of 
ptyalin is given. Like the dil8tase desoribed in a previous 
chapter, ptyalin poaaeases the property of changing the 
starch of the food into sugar. This property it uhibiu, 

26 
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aeoording to some, when used alone-according to odien, 
only when mixed with the saline constituents of the NlivL 
It forms les11 than one five-hundredth part of the whole weight 
of the SR liva. Not more, therefore, than from fifteen to 
twenty grains of it are swallowed by a healthy man in the 
twenty-four houn; yet this small quantity is really of much 
consequence to the eaay and comfortable digestion of the 
food. Hence it ia that experience hu recommended to all 

· good livers a careful mutication of dieir food, that all parts 
of it may be thoroughly mixed with the saliva, and thus 
subjected to its chemioal action. 

Two other facts regarding the saliva are of much interea 
u. wonders of the human frame, independent altogether of 
their intimate relation to the procesa of digestion. One of 
these is, that the saliva baa generally an alkaline• character 
-that this alcalinity is greater during and immediately 
after eating, and gradually lessens, till after long fasting the 
saliva becomes acid-that it is greater, also, after substances 
have been eaten which are difficult of digestion-and that, 
when the saliva discharged into the mouth is spat out instead 
of being swallowed, acidity and heartburn often ensue.
(W a10HT). these circumstances argue not only a close oou
neotion between the process of digestion and the alkaline 
character of the saliva, but an immediate watchfulness, aa 
it were, over the immediate wants of a particular bodily 
organ. 

The other fact ia, that aa soon as food i1 swallowed, the 
aaliva begins to flow more copiously than before. This is 
the case even if the food be swallowed without chewing. Or 
if food be introduced by an artifical opening into the stomach, 
without passing through the mouth at all, the saliva will 
forthwith begin to discharge itself into the mouth, with ita 

• SaNtaD- are al.f:alltw which ban the wte of pearl-uh or oummon IOda, Of 
,rblob ~ the poloDf ot nplable bin• that haft beell reddened b7 aa eetd, 
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alkaline oharacter, and hasten down the throat to assist in 
the digestion. n appears strictly correct to say that the 
saliva is constantly on the watch to be useful, when we 
recolleot how the mouth will often " water II at the mere men
tion of savoury articles of diet. 

When chewed and dnly thinned with saliva, the food ia 
rolled into a ball by the tongue, and is swallowed or foroed 
down the gullet or ceso-
phagus on its way to the 
stomach. The annexed 
fig., 1051 shows the gul
let cut open, and its po· 
sition behind the trachea 
or windpipe. 

This figure shows al
so the position of the 
two salivary sacs or 
glands which lie beneath 
the tongue, and from 
which the saliva flows 
into the mouth when 
food is introdncedljnto 
it. 

2°. What takes place 
in the stomach.-The . . , 
stomach, into which the 

<Zlopucu. 
food descends through 

Fig. lOll. 

the gullEt, is an oblong rounded bag, capable, when moder
ately distended, of containing two or three pints. The an
nexed fig., I 06, shows the form of the human stomach, and 

- of the neighbouring organs which are concerned in the pro
cess of digestion. It exhibits, also, their relative positions 
and their comparative sizes. The parts, as here shown, are 
a little distorted, from the necessity of turning up the liver 
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in order that the gall-bladder, the panoreas, and t~e upper 
part of the intestines might be more distinctly seen. 

I.Mpla ...... ·-- ... 

- --· ···--

Appn4raof •••• ~· · · · -

Fig. lOI. 

J{ 
Ii 

The food after it reaches the stomach is mixed up with 
more water if it has not been already sufficiently diluted. 
It is intermingled, at the same time, with certain liquids 
which fiow out of minute openings on the inner surface
the mucous membrane, as it is called--of the stomaoh. And 
after these admixtures, it is digested for an indefinit.e peri00t 
at a constant temperature of about 98° F. 
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But during this digestion it undergoes certain chemical 
changes. Thus-

First, The 1ta,cn, through the continued agency of the 
saliva, and especially of the ptyalin it contains, is gradually 
converted for the most part into sugar. It then dissolves, 
and is ready to be conveyed towards its further destination.• 

Second, The /at, without undergoing any known chemi
cal change, is subdivided into exceedingly minute globules, 
and is intermingled intimately with the other half-fluid por· 
tions of the food. With these it forms in this way a kind 
of emulsion, and is then also ready to paBB on. 

Third, The gluten and jib,in, which are eolid when 
swallowed, are also reduced in the stomach to the tluid form. 
But this is etf'ected by 1neans of a new agency. 

Within the mucous membrane which lines the interior 
of the stomach, many little cavities or hollows are situa~ 
From these, throngh little mouths or openings into the 
stomach, a liquid flows which is known by the name of the 
gastric juice. This liquid contains saline matter, a quantity 
of free acid, which renders it slightly sour, and a peculiar 
organic substance to which the name of pepsin bas been 
given. This last substance is present in the gastric juice 
only in minute proportion. Like the ptyalin of the saliva, 
however, it exercises a powerful and important action upon 
the food. While the ptyalin changes the starch, first into 
sugar, and afterwards partially into lactic acid, the pepsin, 
with the aid of the free acid, reduces the fibrin of flesh to 
the liquid state. The curd of milk and the white of egg 
are also readily changed by the gastric juice into soluble 
forms. Upon gelatinous substances it exercises a specially 

• The Nllva ot aome 1111tmala appears to be much more powerful!:, aolnnt thall 
that ot m1111: thaa the l&IIT& with which the boa ~ OC>Ten the body ot 118 
Tlctlm la Mid to promole a 'l'er'f rapid dacompoelUon. The mmcalar llelh la ten• 
c1ared plall.noaaly lOft under Ila action, ao that the animal la able lo lbroe eatlN llmhl 
ot Ill llalD v141m lhroqh Ill awellm, throat.-{he BUllllOLll'l', f'MN qf NtlNN. 
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disaolving action ; and npon the gluten of wheat, though a 
little more slow, its final effect is the 11&me. Of this gastric 
juice as much u 60 or 80 ounces are supposed to be poured 
into the stomach of a well-fed grown man every twenty-four 
hours. 

Thua, by the conjoined chemical agency of the saliva and 
the gastric juice -aided by the uniform warmth of the 
stomach-the fat, the starch, and the gluten of tho food, are 
all brought into a half-fluid state. The saline matter of 
the food is in part changed and diSBolved by the same agencies. 
The whole forms a greyish, gruel-like, slightly acid food. 
pulp, which hu been called chyme. 

This chyme now flows through the narrow outlet from 
the stomach-the pylorus ( see fig. 106)-into the npper part 
of the small intestines, which, from its length of twelve 
inches, has been called the duodenum. 

All the food, however, which enters the stomach does 
not thus linger in the stomach itself, or thus pass downwarda 
through the pylorus. 

What we swallow in the liquid state-our gruels and 
gravy-soups, fo1· example-requires no dissolution or break
ing down in the stomach. They pass on, therefore, with lit
tle delay, and for the moat part descend through the pylorus 
into the duodenum in a comparatively abort period of time. 

And again, from the moment that our solid food begins 
to dissolve in the stomach, it begins also to be absorbed 
through the aides of the stomach itself. Minute blood-ves
sels spread over the whole internal surface of the stomach, 
drink in liquid parts of the food through their thin walls, 
and carry them away to be mingled with the general blood. 
Thus, a variable proportion of the food never reaches the 
pylorus, nor descends into the duodenum. Thus, also, the 
process of nourishment begins almost as soon as the food ia 
introduced into the stomach. The strength ia kept up by 
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one part of it, while the rest is undergoing the necessary 
processes of chemical preparation. 

3°. What take.I place after it leave, thA stomach.-A 
glance at the woodcut (fig. 106) shows a small vessel or 
tube proceeding from the gall-bladder, and entering the 
duodenum a little below the pylorus, or outlet of the 
stomach. Another vessel, not seen in the figure, comes in 
from the pancreas or sweetbread. The former pours bile 
into the intostine i the latter, a thin saliva-like liquid, called 
the pancreatic juiee. At the same time, from the surface 
of the intestine itself, a peculiar half-liquid slimy mucus 
exudes, which is called the intestinal juice (.rtUlC'IU entericui). 
With these three liquids the food-pulp or chyme almost im, 
mediately mixes u it passes onward from tho stomach. 
When so mixed it loses its acid character, and becomea 
milky in appearance. It is now changed into chyle. 

The first chemical effect of the bile is to remove the 
acidity of the food-pulp. Its subsequent action is not well 
understood, but its presence is known to be necessary to 
healthy and nutritious digestion. It restrains the tendency 
of the food to fermentation, and to that form of decay, or de
oomposition, which is indicated by flatulence and the occur
rence of diarrhma. It also provokes the surface of the in, 
testines to discharge more copiously the intestinal juice, 
and it tends to keop the bowels in movement. But the 
chemistry of all this is not yet explained. 

The pancreatic juice resembles t,he saliva very much in 
appearance. Like the saliva, aL!o, it oontains saline matter, 
and a peculiar orgatijc compound, which however is different 
from the ptyalin of saliva. In oommon with ptyalin, thii, 
compound body possesses the property of converting starch 
into sugar, and thus continues in the bowels the transfor· 
mation of the starch which the ptyalin had begun in the 
stomach. It exercises a peculiar action, however, upon the 
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fat of the food1 reducing it to a more minute state of di'riaion 
than before, converting it into a more perfect emulaion, and 
giving to the chyle its characteristic milky appearance. Its 
special duty is believed to be to promote the digeation of 
oily and fatty rood. 

The intestinal juioe aids the action of the Said of the 
pancreas. It has the property of changing starch into sagar, 
and at least uaist.a in emulsifying the fat. 

This latter action is inferred from the fact, that the so
lution or the whole food is much more complete and rapid 
when it is mi:s:ed with all these fluids together, than when 
treated with one of them only. They promote the chemical 
action of each other, so that the mi:s:iure of the saliva, the 
gastric juice, the intestinal juice, the bile, and the panoreatio 
fluid, forms a kind of" universal solvent," by which all that 
the food contains of a nutritious quality ia melted together, 
u it were, and fitted to enter the absorbent vessels. 

And now the chyle being formed, a new variety of ab
sorption begins. While within the stomach, the fatty and 
glutiuous portions of the food were still too little reduced to 
admit of their being taken up in auitable quantity by the ab-
10rbent veasels. The liquid matters which entered into 
them, therefore, had more of the watery, half-transparent 
appearance, which is indicated by the word lymph. But 
the moment the food-pulp passes the outlet of the bile, it 
beoomes milky, and the absorbing apparatus drinks in this 
milky liquid, and filla with it the vessels called Zaaea/,, or 
milk-bearers. Throughout the whole of the smaller intestines, 
the same operation goes on. The intestinal juice is contin
ually poured out and mi:s:ed with the food as it descends. 
It is more and more digested and e:s:baDBted of ita nutritious 
matter, and lacteals continue to convey from it, at every 
point in its deacent, fresh supplies of the milky chyle. 

On it.a way through the laoteala, the chyle undergoea 
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further chemical changes. To promote these changes it is 
detained here and there by beiDg obliged to pass through 
several knots or glands, where many of the lacteala meet 
together and intermingle their contents. Finally, all the 
lacteala terminate in the thoracic duct-a vessel which in 
man is about as large as a goose-quill-and by this duct the 
chyle is conveyed into the jugular vein (fig. 106). Thence 
it is forced forward to the lungs, where it assumes a red 
oolour, and contributes continually to the formation of new 
blood. 

Fig. lOT. 

1 f 
The following fig., 107, shows how the lacteals are dis

tributed upon the inM!Btines,-how they subsequently collect 
26• 
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together in glands or knot.a, a11 they pua along the mesen
tery or membrane to which the intestines are attached,
and how they finally terminate in the thoracic duct. 

But besides this absorption of the milky fluid, called 
ohyle, which is conveyed to the blood-vessels by the lacteals 
above desoribed, another absorption goes on continuously 
from the internal aurfaoe of the intestinal canal. Over the 
whole of this surface, u is the case with the interior of the 
1tomach, a fine network of minute veins is spread, like the 
delicate network which lines the air-cells of the lungs. 
Through the thin aides of these vea11els liquid aubstancea 
pass with greater or less ease; and from the fluid con
tents of the digestive canal, throughout nearly its whole 
extent, such liquids do enter into these minute veins, and 
mingle with the blood which they contain. In this way 
nourishing materials, probably of a different kind from those 
which flow along the lacteals, mingle with the rest of the 
blood, are conveyed to the heart, and are finally employed 
for the support of the living body. 

What is the chemical nature of the substances which are 
thna taken up by the minute absorbent veins, or what pro
portion they bear to the quantity of nutritive matter carried 
off by the lacteal& - in regard to both these points we are 
yet in the dark. All that enters the veins in this way is 
immediately mixed with the blood, which the veins are 
bringing back from the e:r.tremities. Hence it is very diffi
cult to make out satisfactorily what portion of the constitu
ents of this blood is drawn from the food contained in the 
intestinal canal. That the quantity, however, is large, and 
its nature important to the health of the animal, there is 
every reason to believe. 

When the food has passed through the small intestines 
and reached the cmcum (see fig. 106), the nutritious matter 
it contains is nearly exhauated in consequence of the differ-
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ent forms of absorption above described. A change here 
takes place, however, in its chemical oharacter. When the 
food pulp escaped from the stomach, it was slightly acid. 
The admixture of the bile made it alkaline, and it has con
tinued so throughout the whole of the smaller intestines. 
But in the oo,oum it becomes slightly acid again, chietly from 
the presence of free lactic acid. How this change is brought 
about is not clearly understood. The purpose, however, 
seems to be, by the agency of this acid to dissolve out any 

. remaining gluten which the contents of the bowels, and espe
_cially their vegetable contents, may retain, and thus more 
completely to exhaust them of nutritive matter. This is 
rendered more probable by the large size of the e<ecum in 
herbivorus animals. The residual food is detained there for 
some time, that it may undergo a final digestion before it is 
altogether discharged from the bowels. 

Such is a sketch of the process of digestion-of the way 
in which it takes place-of the complicated apparatus and 
organs which take part iil it-and of the chemical agents 
which are specially prepared and always ready to assist in 
it. One long preliminary cooking process goes on from the 
mouth downward11 all the way to the colon, and from every 
part of this long canal tiny lacteals and absorbing veinlets car
ry off' contributions of cooked food either to the general store 
of chyle, which is collected in the thoracic duct, or to the 
Tenous blood which is hurrying back to the heart. How 
effectual all this digeation is in exhausting what we eat of its 
·nutritive matter, may be judged of from the fact, that a 
healthy grown man, fed with ordinary diet, rejects of undi
gested and of waste or used-up matter, both taken together, 
only from four to six ounces daily. And this rejected ma~ 
ter consists of-
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Watar, 8 to 'i oa. 
Orpnlc matter, • ot to ll 
KIDenl matter, ohlelly phOIPhatel ot l1me 1111.d mapelll, ot to ot 

Total, , liO e 0&. 

Or he discharges one t.o one-and-a-half ounces of dry solid 
matter daily I 

III. WHY WE DIGBST.-This question is, in a certain 
restricted sense, already answered by the preceding statements. 
We digest our food that we may prepare materials for the 
production of blood. 

Of what substances, then, does this blood itself consist? 
If a hundred pounds of human blood be rendered per

fectly dry, by a heat not much exceeding that of boiling 
water, it will be reduced in weight to somewhat leu than 
twenty-two pounds. It loses abont 78! per cent of water. 

This dry matter consists essentially of the same sub
stances as the several varieties of animal and vegetable food 
described in the previous chapters. It contains fat, a little 
sugar, a little starch, fibrin, albumen, gelatine, and saline 
matter in the following average proportions :-

Flbrlll, albumea, platln, a.a., 
Fat, a llt\le 111pr, lllld au- ot 1tarc11, 
llllllne or mlueral maaer, 

118per-t. 
I 
Ii 

-100 

In composition, therefore, it very closely resembles the 
muscular parts of lean animals and fulh which we eat aa 
food. The gluten of our vegetable food is represented in 
the animal by the albumen and fibrin. 

The composition of the blood varies slightly with the age, 
sex, constitution, state of health, &c. of the individual. On 
the whole, however, it is very nearly represented by the 
11verage composition above given. For the immediate forma
tion of blood, therefore, animal food is better a4apted than 
the more usual varietiea of vegetable food. .. 
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We digest our rood that this blood may be formed from 
it.-This answer does not go Car enough in explaining the 
purpose served by digestion. The blood being formed aa 
the result or the processes above described, what purpose 
does it serve i An explanation or this purpose will give the 
true answer to the question, Why we digest 1 

The blood serves a double purpose. Firat, it suppliee 
the materials which are necessary to build up and to pro
mote the growth of the several parts of the body. &cond, 
it enables the body, without loss or substance, to discharge 
the functions on which its life depends. 

Fint,-It builds up and increases the body. To under
stand this part of its office, it is only neoeasary to consider 
of what substances the body and blood respectively consist. 

We have already seen that both animals and plants con
sist for the most part of water. The model man of Pro
fessor Quetelet weighs 154 lb., and he consists of-

Water, 
Dry matter, 

And this dry matter consists or-

1181h. 
88"' 

-J.Nlb. 

Fl .. h and a.&, U lb. } j Organic mattM (combuatlhle\ 18 lb. 
Bone, , • : or of 1 llllneral mauer (lncomb111Uble), : 

The proportion which the Cat bears to the dried fleah 
varies in different individuals, and in the case of man has 
seldom been experimentally determined. In sheep only 
moderately fat, it Corms one-third of the whole. IC we take 
it at one-fourth in our model man, then his 154 lb. will con
sist of-

• Bow IIIIAII a quutttT of 10ltd matter la con11atent with IUla In a grown 11111n, 

may be J11dged of from the oue which lately occnrred In tbla co11nb7 ot • 1tepmot!Mr 
111-ulng and 1tanlng I boy ot ten 78111'1 of 11fr8 till he weighed only twenty-Iha 
ponndl I Be wu In &pl)CIU'ID ... men,ly akin and bone. Snppoelng him to be only 
twn-thlrda woter lnateld otthre6-Alnrtba, the 10lld matter In hla llvlnc body would 
be only abont elpt poundl I 

--
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'Wl&er, 
Fleeb, air.In, and blood, ooutalnlng "TTT lb. tl miners! mat!N, 
Pat, 

_, J Gel&dne, 41 l 

118 lb. 
18 

• 
1, Bone, OODlladng "' l Minon! milter, 9t f · 

-lklb. 

But the blood whioh is to sustain the substance of the 
body is itself included in the above general composition of 
the whole man. This blood weighs, in the liquid state, 
nearly twenty pounds in a healthy full-grown average man; • 
and it consists very nearly of-

Water, 
l>rJ aoUd mltter, • 

And this dry solid matter oontaiu&
l'lbrlD, llbnmen, -. 
Flt and I Uttl• aapr, 
Kinan! matter, abont 

lllf lb. 
4i 

-IOlh. 

' lb. om 
0·111 

41188 lb. 

Deducting this from the dried body as a whole, we have-
la tile Wy ,rlt.lela lalo be-. u,, Ja tile blood wblela .-It. .. 

Fleab, 1t~ 1nd plat!De, wlthont } 
mine matter, 17'1188 Fibrin, albnmen, a., ' Flt and I UUle atucb, , 15-TTT Fat and a IIUle 1apr, Oflt 

Mineral matter, • 10 :Mineral matter, 0·111 

88'6841 41188 

The flesh, skin, &o., of the body are formed and sustained 
by means of the fibrin and albumen of the blood. The fat 
and mineral matter of the latter also directly supply the 
want of these substances in the body. The arteries convey 
these different forms of nutritious food to all parts of the 
body. There they are taken up by the minuter veBBels to 
which this labour is intrusted, and by them they are con
veyed to the precise points where they happen severally to 
be required. 

It will strike the reader who compares the absolute 

• Bee 0.1.lll'IIIITD'I B'IHIIOII PAt/Nllo(/11, J'onrth EdldOD, p. 18', .. 
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quantity of dry matter contained in the blood with that 
which forms the bocly, how very small a store of food the 
animal carries within itself. The blood contains by weight 
only one-eighth of the dry matter of the body, so that the 
strPngth of the latter could be 11mtained only for a nry abort 
period without supplies from other sources. 

And yet, though the 11trength must fail, it is remarkable 
how long life will cling to the wasting body. An animal doea 
not die of starvation till it has lost two-fifths of it& weight, 
and more than a third of its heat. The lamp of life con
tinues slowly and faintly to burn. It expires at last, partly 
from the failure of fuel, and partly from stoppage of the cir 
culation by the increasing ooldneu of the extremities. But-

Second,-The blood enables the body, without 1088 of 
substance, to discharge those functions on which its life de
pends. And it is in oonsidering how much is implied in 
this duty of the blood, that the necessity of constant and 
large supplies of food from without becomes moat apparent. 

While man lives he breathes and moves. What demand 
for nutritive matter does the exhibition of these character· 
istic appearances of life involve ? 

In the preooding chapter we have seen that the animal 
eats a large portion of food in order that it may combine 
with the oxygen taken in by the lungs, and then be breathed 
away again in the form of carbonic acid and water. But 
before it can so combine with oxygen, it must be digested 
and oonveyed into the blood. Thus it may be said with 
truth, that we digut in order that UM may breathe. 

And as this breathing is continually going on, the blood 
must as constantly supply the materials out of which the 
carbonic acid and water may be produced. But that it 
may do so without leBBening its own substance, new streams 
of chylo must be ever flowing into it, and new food digested, 
that thia ohyle may be formed. Hence the neoeaaity and 
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11118 of that large quantity of starch or fat which a full-grown 
man must daily eat if he is to continue to breathe, and yet 
retain the weight of his body undiminiahed. 

Again, the living man moTes. Look at him erlemally, 
and he is never wholly at rest. lntemally, could we look 
at him, he is everywhere and always in motion. Even when 
sunk in sleep, there ia scarcely an organ of his body which, 
if not moving itself, is not the seat of incessant motion. 
Now it ia believed that every movomeot of the body-every 
stirring of the limb-every change, for enmple, in the po
sition of my fiogers aa I write-every involuntary beating 
of my heart- every thought that pa111es throngh my brain 
-is accompanied by a chaoge of matter greater or lea in 
quantity at the particular spot where the movement takes 
place. A portion of the substance of the mucle, of the 
bone, of the heart, of the brain, becomes chemically changed 
-oxidised probably- uuJi.t, therefore, for the position it 
previously occupied as a part of the perfect body. All this 
altered or waste matter is continually undergoing removal 
throngh the veins, and its place is u continually supplied by 
new matter e:r.traoted from the arterial blood. 

That all bodily movement is attended by waste of the 
bodily substance is a received opinion. But whether such 
movement is or is not ita true cause, the waste itself is cer• 
tain. An animal, when fasting, will lose from a fourteenth 
to a twelfth of its whole weight in twenty-four hours. This J 
loss does not fall altogether upon the fat, but extends also 
in part to the tiuuee and general aubstanoe of the body. It 
ia so great that the whole blood is unable altogether to re-
place it. Scarcely, therefore, is the stomach of an animal 
empty, when it begins already to feed upon itself. 

But even when an animal is fully fed, so that it can dia
charge the requisit.e quantity of carbonic acid from its lunga 
without in a,r,.y way feeding upon itself, still, u I have said, .A 
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a waste and renewal of the tissues and sulietance of the body 
everywhere goes on. It matters not whether this waste is a 
consequence of the perpetual movement of its parts, or ari889 
from some other canse. n ii known to proceed so rapidly 
that the whole body is now believed to be renewed in an 
average period of not more than thirty days I Of course 
the rapidity of the general change of eubebnce varies with 
the individual, hia habits, hia food, and hia employment. 
The several parts of the body, also, will probably waste 
with different degrees of rapidity. If the amount of move
ment or labour performed by each part, for example, be the 
measure of the degree of waste-then, where much thinking 
is done, the brain will be more speedily renewed-where 
much bodily toil is undergone, the muscles called into 
action by the kind of toil will be oftenest changed and re
built-and where listless indolence and inactivity po88e88 
both body and mind, muscles and nerves alike will partake 
of a correspondingly slow change of substance. 

Thus it may be said again, and with equal tntth, that 
man digest, in &rder that he may move; or be digests 
that he may repair the constant waste which is ascribed to 
the restlessness of the material particles which compose his 
ever-moving body. This waate the blood makes up ; and 
the process of internal cooking must be ooutinually going 
on in order that the blood may be able to dieoharge this 
duty without causing any permanent lou of substance to 
the body itself. 

The questions we proposed to o111'88lvee at the oommenoe• 
ment of the present chapter are now anawered. 

What we digest consists eeeentially of the starch, fat, 
gluten, and mineral matter, which, as we have seen in a 
previous che.pter, all varieties of nutritious food contain in 
greater or less proportion. 

As t.o how we digest, it is through the united agonoy of tlte 
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warmth of the body~f a curioualy oonltructed alimentary 
canal and itl!I appended organl!l---&nd of various chem1cal nb
ataoces poured into the food from the aidel!I of this canal, and 
from itl!I subl!lidiary organs. 

And the purpose for which we digest is, more immediate
ly, to pour into the thoracic duct and absorbent veins 
the materials for the production of blood : but, more re
motely, to build up the full-grown living man, and to enable 
him to breathe, move, and perform all the functions neoea
aary to life, without aensiblo or permanent lou of his own 
substance. 

l'heae three most interesting questions I have annered 
with special reference to the constitutional history of man. 
Were they asked in reference to other races of animals, the 
&DBwer1 to the first two would be somewhat different. In fact, 
the nature of the food-of the thing to be digested-deter
mines the form of the apparatus in which the digestion takea 
place, and also, in some degree, the chemical substances by 
which it is promoted. Thna in the oar.nivoroua races,
living upon flesh, which ia more easily converted into chyle 
-the stomach is small, and the alimentary canal compara
tively short. But in herbivorous animals the canal is long, 
and the stomach large, and sometimes complicated in struo
ture. In such 81 ruminate or chew the cud, this is particu
larly the oue, 81 may be seen in the following figure, which 
represents the fourfold stomach of the sheep. In the cue 
of this animal, the food which ia cropped or swallowed 
hastily passes unchewed into the large &.rat stomach or 
paunch. Here it is moistened with a fluid admixture, and 
when required, is pasaed on to the seoond stomach, and thence 
back to the mouth to be masticated. When chewed it ia 
swallowed again, and proceeds at once to the third stomach 
or many-plies, and thence forward to the fourth stomach or 
reed, where the true gastric juice is mixed with it. From 
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this latter it puaes, as in man, through the pylorus into the 
intestines, which are greatly longer than in man. 

l'lg. 108. 

J J 
2 ! 

The reason of all this complication in the digestive ap
paratus of the ruminating animal, is the difficulty of grind
ing down, and then of extracting, the whole of the nutritive 
matter from the kind of vegetable food on which the animal 
lives. Hence the food is longer detained in the alimentary 
canal, and is subjected to a more thorough process of sub
division and exhaustion, before it is allowed to escape from 
the body. 

The chemistry of comparative digestion is indeed rich 
in interest and instruction ; and, did my space permit, 
it were easy to multiply illustrations of the way in which 
the instruments and means of digestion are adapted in every 
animal to the circumstances in which it is placed, and to the 
habits of life in which it is intended to indulge. J 
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In all animals, however, the end or purpoee of digestion 
is the aame,-to provide materials for building up its body 
to a full size, and afterwards for enabling it to diaoharge its 
various living functiom, without permanent 1011 of it.a own 
weight or substance. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

THE BODY WE CHERISH, 

The bod:, and 1111 babllll an IM8mbl11ge ot obemleal 'll'Ollden.-Obanre of the fbod la 
tea~ from the III08th to the lacteala.-Olobalee or oorplllCI• of the ob:,Je.
The blood oorpaocle1; their form and oompoelUon.-MIDeral matter wlthla Uld 
without the oorpuoclea.-Tbe oorpmole la 1111 Independent mlerocoam.-S..leoUng 
power ot the part& ot the bod:,.-Bow the whole 1711tem la Jr.ept ID w~ 
ordor.-AcU vlt:, ot the n•ela wblcb remove wane matter.-()bange ot the 
o.pllclt:, or the blood tor beat la puslng throagb the lanp.-How thla alreela the 
warmth of the bod:,.--Otber provlalona for oom.Alrtable wumtb.--OnYIDg b 
lf)80lal Jr.lDda ot rood.-How thla la artillolall:, met.-The nalllN ot the w-'S8 
drlnk ma:, modify natanl crnlnp and utan.I dlet.-Tbe polelo and water ol 
Irel&Dd.-I,.Unctlve cboloe of bever11ge& and condlmenl&--C.. ol lalt; bow 
IDallaot n,gatu. the 11111 of thla 1abatlllloe.-E11ampl• IA Boa,tb-w-.i Afttoe 
and In 81berla.-8~ptlbWt:, ot the bod:, to the action ot vw:, minatAI portlona 
ot mattAlr.-Tbe narcotlaa, the bevengeo, the odoan, and the mi--1n11-
ot llgbt upon the bod:,.-Tbe ltructure, llmcU0111, and apeclal oompooltloa ol the 
gre:, and white part& or the braln.-Tbe rate mnCGeUm.-Tbe cbemlotr:, of all 
part.I ot the bod:, d~ or IAtelllgent and reverent1al lltnd:,. 

NEARLY all the functions and habits, natural and acquired, 
the chemical hiltory of which has formed the subjeot of the 
preceding chapten, han a relation more or less direot with 
the welfare and comfort of the body. Besides ministering 
to its nece11&ry wants, we nourish and fondly cherish i~ 
And in attempting to pleasure and pamper, we often injure it. 
This arises from our possessing, for the moat part, too im
perfect a knowledge of it.II vital want.I and funotiona. We 
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are too little familiar, alao, with the substanoes we daily aae 
or ooouionally indulge in, or with which, in e:r.terual nature, 
we cannot avoid coming iuto cont.act. Aud with this igno
rance of the thiuga tbemaelve1, ia neceaaarily uaociated a 
similar ignorance of the eft'eota they are likely to produce 
upon the system. 

This want of knowledge is by no means 1urprising, see
ing that the whole grown-op man-the body and ita habit.a 
together-may be de1eribed u an auemblage of chemical 
wonders. Besides the main features in hia chemical history 
which have been already illustrated, there are a thoUBaDd 
others of a leas general kind, the study of which ia not only 
rich in the discovery of wise contrivances, so to 11J>8Ak, but 
is pregnant also with practical instruction. To some of 
theae minor points I propose to devote the present chapter. 

We have already seen how many curious circumstancea 
attend the food in its progress from the mouth to the blood
veaaela. The teeth grind it fine, and the tongue mixes it 
with the aalivL The saliva, on the watoh to be useful, 
roshea ont and makes the mouth water whenever savoury 
food is 1poken or even thought of. It flows moat copiously, 
however, while we chew and while we are digesting. In do
ing so, the saliva not ouly moistens and seasons the food, but 
mixes up with it the substance ptyalin, which converts its 
starch into sugar, and is essential to the healthy progress of 
digestion Then from the coats of the stomach e:r.udea the 
gutrio juice--&lao most copiously when there is moat work 
to do. This fluid brings with it the peculiar substanoe 
p,pain., which renders soluble the gluten and flesh of the 
food. When this solution is accomplished, the gutric juice 
ceue11 to flow, and the liquid food moves forward to the 
smaller intestines. Here the sour chyme ia mixed with three 
fluids which are waiting its approach. A valve opens, and 
the bile oomea out to meet the food-a juice flows forward 
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from the ·pancreas, like a new aalin·-&Dd from the surfaoe 
of the intestines, as it passea along, a third liquid iBBucs to 
temper and chemically change it. The chyle, now milky 
and alkaline, is taken up by the lscteals. These minut.e 
vessels are distributed along the whole course of the intes
tines, extracting, at every step in its progre11s, new portions 

I or constituents from the food, mixing them altogether u the 
vessels meet in the glandular knots, and pouring the mixture 
into the one common reservoir-the thoracic duet. And to 
insure a thorough extraction of all feeding matter, a new 
change takes place when the food deaoeod11 into the larger 
intestines. It becomes acid again, and delivers to the atill 
busy laoteals new materials with which to give the final tem• 
pering to the milky chyle as it flows towards the true blood
vessels. 

All this has been explained. But it will amply repay 
us if we follow a little further the chemistry of thia incipient 
blood. 

( 109. "The ha- reel oarplllOle, lhow!Dg Ila nablnl form aa4 appanaoe whaa 
broaght tally la&o t-, la wllloh - the oealn a1-,-appean Up&. 8Gl&tend 
over the fteld U'8 - one or two white -i,111Clea (b)." 

110. "The ....,e10011 11nlte4 Into rolla, u of mlnlatnre mon•y In appearance." 
llL ~The blood eorp1111Clea of thft elephant, nd an4 white, which are the larpet 

hitherto dt,,c,ov•red among the Mammalia." All magnlfted 810 ttmea.-(From u .... 
ULL'I Xlaroe«>pu, .A11<1tomy). 

Been under the microscope, the milky contents of the 
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tboneio duM ban very much the appearance of blood. 
Numberl888 rounded diaca present themaelvea, which, by 
their peculiar granulated appearance, are recognised aa the 
oolourleu oorpuaclea whioh oharaoteri.ae the blood (&g. l 09h ). 
Aa soon u theae enter the veins, however, and are thence 
driven over the lungs, they beoome coloured. By some Wl· 

known ohemioal action of the oxygen which they absorb in 
the lunga, they are made to auume a red colour, and are no 
longer diatinguiahable from the true red oorpuaoles of the 
blood. 

Digestion may now be said to be completed, and trne 
blood ia formed. This blood is itself a moat interesting 
study. Under the microaoope the blood of man and other 
mammiferoua animals is seen to oonaist of minute flattened 
disc-like bodies (corpuscles) of a red oolour, floating iu a 
colourless liquid. These bodiea vary in aize and shape in 
different animals. Those of man have an average diameter 
of 1·3200th of an inoh, and a thickn888 of l-12,400th, being 
larger than thoae of any of our domestic animals, (fige. 109 
and 110). Thoae of the elephant are the largest yet boWll 
among mammals, (fig 111 ). In oviparous vertebrates they 
are oval in form; and in the frog much larger than in man. 
When dried, they form, in man, on an average, about 13 per 
oent of the whole weight of the newly-drawn blood. In a 
moist state they form a little more then half its weight.. 
They consist of an outer husk or akin enclosing a coloured 
fluid, in t.he centre of which a minute kernel, or nuclena, ia 
seen, while they are still young. When fully formed, thia 
nucleus disappears. The fluid of the corpuscles oontaioa 
the colouring matter of the blood (kematin), particles of fat, 
a oolourleB11ub1taooe (glo6ulin), which belooga to the same 
class of chemical compounds as gluten, albumen, and fibrin, 
and a portion of saline matter. Among the moat interesting 
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facts connected with the corpusole11 ia the relation which t.hia 
saline matter bears in kind to that of the whole blood. 

We have already seen that the blood contains a consider
able proportion of 11aline or mineral matter ; so that, when 
dry blood ia burned, it leave, about 5 per cent of ash. More 
than half of this ash (57 per cent) ill common salt; thereat 
consists of potash, soda, lime, magnesia, oxide of iron, phoe
phoric acid, and BUlphuric acid. Of these substances the 
potash, the pho1phoric acid, and the iron, are principally 
contained in the corpuscles; while the common salt especially 
abounds in the oolourleM liquid or aerum in which the oor
pu110les are seen to float. 

OountleH absorbent veBSel1 are continually bringing new 
liquids, and pouring them into the blood, and almost u 
many are continually removing from the blood certain por
tions of itll content.a, and yet this relative position of its 
laline constituents ia continually maintained. The thin husk 
which envelopes the corpuscles allows 110me of theae sub-
1tances to pass abundantly into the interior, while others of 
them it in a great measure es.clude11. This separation is 
probably effected with a view to the after-formation of fleah, 
since the animal flesh agrees with the corpuscles of ite blood 
in containing much potash and phosphoric acid, with oom
paratively little common salt. 

It is very interesting to ob11e"e how, in so important a 
fluid as the blood, the several substances it contains thus 
separate themselves into distinct groups with a view to 
after uses. Each corpuscle is, in fact, a minute microooam, 
within which changes chemical, and perhaps vital, take place, 
independent, in a seDBe, of all around it. At the same timo, 
a jealous discriminating power, as it were, guards it around, 
by which this substance is admitted, and that one refused 
a passage through the pores of its enciroling membrane.• 

• Tbla lenda muab OOll!lte111111ae to the opinion ot John H11111el', ltlll eutertalned b7 
pb11iolnpta, tl1at parta ol the blood -n, live. 

I 
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But, indeed, a diaorimination of this kind appean to re
side in all parts of the body. All are endowed with the 
power of selecting from the universally nourishing blood the 
ohemioal compounds which are specially required for the 
formation of their own substance, or the discharge of their 
special fanotiom. Thus the bones specially select and ap
propriate phosphate of lime, while the musolea take phos
phate of magnesia and phosphate of pot.ash. The cartilages 
bnild in sodai in preference to pot.uh. The bones and teeth 
specially extract tluorine. Silica is almost monopoliaed by 
the hair, akin, and nails of man, and by the horns, hair, 
and feathen of animals. Iron abounds chiefly in the colour
ing matter of the blood (laematin), in the black pigment. 
of the eye, and in the hair. Sulphur exists largely in the 
hair, and phosphorus in the brain. Thus, to each part of 
the body certain chemical substances seem to be moet spe
eially appropriated, and to each part a peculiar and spe
cial power hu been given of selecting out of the common 
storehouse those materials which suit it best to work 
withal. 

And what is still more admirable, the formation and re
newal of each part of the body se"es the definite purpose 
of preparing the blood for the production or renewal of the 
next part it visits as it flows along. Thus the blood is con
tinually changing u it proceeds in its course, leaving and 
taking up something at every new spot, and by these changes 
being always rendered more fit for the next duty it has to 
perform-(PAGET). 

Nor ia it lea1 interesting to observe how every function 
of the body is on the alert, as it were, to keep the whole 
system in working order. 

That the blood may subserve its various uses, its natural 
composition, though continually changing, as I have said, 
muat not be materially altered. It may vary in compositioo 
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within certain nnall limits ; but when ohanged beyond these 
limits, the funotioDB of the whole body begin to be deranged. 
Hence such a change is carefully provided against. 

If, for example, much water is poured into the stomach, 
the chyle is diluted, and the laateala oonvey a thin fluid to 
the blood-vessels, and the blood itself becomes more watery 
than usual But inlt.antly to remedy this, the lmigs, the 
akin, and the kidneys of the healthy man become more active, 
the excess of water is carried off, and the blood is thickened 
again to its usual oondition. And so some kinds of food 
tend to inoreue the qaantity of fat in the blood ; othen 
that of albumen ; others that of common salt, &c., beyond 
the average proportion ; but the ever ready removers begin 
their more active work before any au.oh excess becomes 
aensible in the healthy man, and oontiDue it till the natural 
condition is restored. 

But the unsleeping activity of the vesaels which remove 
From the blood what it ought nowhere to contain in very 
sensible proportion, is most remarkably shown by the rapidi
ty with whioh they carry off those refuse substances whioh 
are derived from the natural waste of the tissues. The lao
teals are continually conveying new materials to the blood, 
to rebuild the wastiDg portions of the body. Of course the 
changed substance of the wuted tissues is poured into the 
blood quite as fast. But so diligent are the ve1111els and 
organs whose duty it ia to remove this now useless matter, 
that mere traces of it only can ever be detected in the blood 
of a healthy man. The kidneys, especially, are'on the alert 
to pick it up, to hurr.y it away from the blood as rapidly as 
it appears, and to discharge it by way of the urine. The 
kidneys are thus the chief cleansers of the vital fluid. In 
immediate importance to life they stand next to the lunge. 
We may cease for days to carry food into the body without 
serio111 injury to life; but let the removera intermit their 
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operations f'or a single day, and the blood would become 
loaded with poison, and the animal precipitated into danger-
01111 disease. 

I cannot dismi11 this study of the blood without advert
ing to another refl.nement in its chemical hiatory, which is 
in$i.mately oonnected with the oomfortable oontinaaDoe of 
animal life. The aeneible and chemical change, which it 
undergoes during its puaage over the lungs have been llllf'
fioiently explained in a preceding chapter. Driven f'rom the 
heart to the lungs, it diffusea itself over the cell-walls, pue
ing through the minute blood-v8188ls1 which, like a delicate 
Jaoe wor'k, every where overspread them. It enters these 
Teue]s u dark ooloured venous blood. n givea ofl', u it 
flows, carbonic acid and watery vapour, and absorbs oxygen 
gu. It leaves them as bright red arterial blood; and the 
physiological pnrpoae of this change is, that the warmth of 
the body may be kept up. 

The production of heat in the blood during this paasage 
over the lungs ia believed to be nearly in proportion to the 
qaaDtity of oxygen abaorbed ; and, u in the burning of 
wood or ooal outside of the body the heat is produced and 
l>econie, ,en,ih/e at the spot where the oxygen d~ppeara and 
carbonic acid and water are formed, 10 we should expect it 
to be inside of the body-that is to aay, that within the 
animal the heat should be produced and become sensible in 
the lungs, becaue there the oxygen is taken in and the car
bonic aoid given off. 

But were this the caae, the lung• should always be at. a •, 
higher temperature than the rest of the body; and being 
thu sensibly warmer, much of the heat should be wast.eel 
before the flowing blood oould distribute it over the distant 
parts of the body. · 

To prevent these apparently neoeuary evils, the blood, 
as it uaUJDea its bright red eolour, is in some unknown way 
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caused to undergo at the same time a remarkable change in 
its capacity for Mal. 

By the speoifio heat of bodies, or their capacity for heat, 
is meant the comparative quantity of beat which ia necessary 
to raise the sensible temperature of a given weight. of any 
substance a given number of degrees; and I have elaewhere• 
illustrated this by stating that the same quantity of heat 
which will make a pound of water warmer by one degree, 
will make a pound of quicksilver warmer by thirty degreea. 
This means and shows that water requires thirty times u 
much heat to warm it up to a oertain t.emperature as quick
silver does. In other words, the specific heat, or oapaoity 
for heat, of water ii thirty times greater than that of quiok· 
silver. 

Now, as the blood passes through the lunge its capacity 
for heat is somehow increased. It becomes capable of ab
sorbing one-seventh more heat than it already contains, 
without increasing in sensible temperature. t The average 
warmth of the blood is about 98° Fahr. We do not lmow 
how much heat it quiresao to raille a pound of venous blood 
to this degree of warmth; but what.ever the quantity may 
be, it acquires at once, by passing through the lungs, the 
property of absorbing about one-aeventh more, without be
coming warmer than 98° Fahr. Thus the heat produced in 
the lungs by the absorption of the oxygen is immediat.ely 
taken up and hidden, aa it were, in the blood. The lunge 
are not over-heat.ad and inflamed, but the bright red arterial 
blood becomes a storehouse of oonoealed warmth, which it 
carries with it to all parts of the body. In its progress to
wards the extremities, it gradually loaes this large capacity 
for heat. The warmth previously hid in it gradually becomes 

• See Ta W .t.TD W11 DanrK, p. 97. 
t If the 1peclllc heat ot water be called 1000, that ot nn011S blood ta 8119, and that 

of u1m1al blood 1080, or upwardl al OD-YeDUI part mcn.--Oa.t. 'll'IOD. 
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ND1ible, 10 that, before it return• to the lunge again, it hu 
imparted, by little and little, to the vArioua remote pane of 
the body, a large quantity oflen1ible heat, without itaelf b&
oomiDg aeusibly ool~er. 

Yet even thia beautiful adaptation of the properties of 
the blood to the general warmth of the animal ia not oon
lidered enough to ll801ll'9 its healthy and oomfortable tem• 
perature against all oontingencies. Should the blood flow 
too languidly through the lunge to carry off all the aurplua 
heat naturally produced there, or should too much heat be
oome seuible in the lunge from any other oaue, it ii ex
pended in the production of watery vapour, and breathed out 
into the air ; or should external warmth or bodily exercise 
add materially to the natural and neoeuary heat produced 
by the internal changes already desoribed, the water of the 
system again takes it up, and, eBOaping from the body in 
vapour, dissipates it through the atmosphere. How abun
dant the pores or openings are by which an outlet for thia 
vapour through the akin hu been provided, I have already 
shown in a preceding chapter.• 

Bo numerous, 10 interesting, and IO provident are the 
atructural, physical, and chemical arrangements for produ
cing, for storing up, for economiliing, and for tempering the 
warmth of the human body I 

Not less rich in curious chemical phenomena are the 
natural cravings of the animal appetite for special kinds of 
food. The formation of blood, and the maintenanoe of the 
animal heat, require the introduction into the stomach of 
certain chemical forms of matter-gluten, fat, starch, &o., 
in oertain proportions. If for a length of time theae propor
tions be disregarded, first the comfort of the animal suffers, 
and, subsequently, its health. Such changes often proceed 
slowly, and become sensible only after many years elapse; 

• S.. WJU.T W. Bau.TD .um BA.A.TD l'Oa, p. NO. 
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but the feeblest derangement.a make themaelvea felt at Iuc, 
80 88 aerioualy to ail'eot the constitutions of whole families 
and tribes of men. 

It is very striking, therefore, to observe how, by a kiod 
of natural instinot, the inhabitants of every country have 
contrived t.o mix up and adjust the several kinda of food 
within their reaoh, 10 88 to attain precisely the aame pbyai
ologioal end. The Irishman mixes oabbage with bis potatoea, 
the Englishman bacon with his beana, or milk and eggs with 
hia rioe, and the Italian rioh oheeae with bis maooaroni. Bo 
oil or cream is eaten with salad, and butter or oil everywhere 
with bread. Theu, and other methods mentioned in previou 
chapter•, exhibit so many purely chemioal waya of prepar
ing mixtures nearly similar to eaoh other in compoaition 
and nutritive value. In the moat rude diet, and in the 
lu:z:uriea of the moat refined table, the main cravings of ani
mal nature are never lost sight of. Besides the first taste 
in the mouth, there is an after taste of the digestive organs, 
which requires to be aatisfled. An indifferent cook may 
gratify the first i he ia no mean physiological ohemist who 
can at the aame time fully aatiafy the second. 

Even the water we drink is an important element in a 
well-considered and long,adjusted diet. It by no . meana 
follows in all oaaea, perhaps not even in the majority, that 
the purest water is the best for the health of a given family, 
or for the population of a given diatriot. The bright spark
ling hard watera, whioh gush out in frequent springs from 
our ohalk and other limestone rooks, are relished to drink, 
not merely becauae they are grateful t.o the eye, but because 
there is something exhilarating in the e:z:c888 of oarbonie 
acid they oontain and give oft' 88 they pass through the 
warm mouth and throat; and beoause the lime they hold 
in solution removes aoid matters from the stomach, and thus 
aote 88 a grateful modioine to the syat.em. To abandon the 
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ue of such a water, and to drink daily in its st.ead one en
tirely free from mineral matter, 80 far from improving, may 
generally injure the individual or local health. 

And ao tbe nature of the water of a country may even 
haTe something to do with the choice of a national diet. 
The human body, for eu.m.ple, requires a certain proportion 
of lime to be contained in or mixed with its food. U the 
oommon diet do not contain a sufficient proportion of thus 
minoral ingredient, the common water of the country may 
supply the deficiency ; and thus a national mode of living 
may spring up, the aalutary properties of which depend 
partly upon the food and partly upon the water. In another 
district or country, where the drinking-water is ~erent, 
the 1ame solid food, eaten alone, may be unsuited for the 
maintenanoe of heal~ 

Ireland preaenta us with a case in which this state of 
things appears to exist. The potato hu become in a senae 
the national food of Ireland.• This root contains larger 
proportions of potash and soda, but much leas of lime, and 
other necessary mineral ingredients, than either wheat or 
oats, which are the staples of English and Scottish life. 
But the greater part of Ireland is covered with a broad 
limestone formation, which inpregnates with lime the springe 
and other waters employed for domestic purposes ; 80 that 
the mineral contents of what they drink, supply the natural 
deficiency in what they eat I In this way it will appear 
that the reasons for the adoption of a peculiar national diet 
may lie much deeper than political economy can generally 
go. It may depend upon refined chemioo-physiologioal and 

• In 18114 Ireland grew about 1,000,000 - or potatoea, and 1,000,000 - of 
oeta. But suppose all the oeta to be consumed In Ireland, which ie l'ar &om being 
t.be Clll8, one acre or potatoes ghNI more food for man than two IICNlll or oel:a ;t ., Uiat 
the potato 11 ,uu the prevlllllng or national food or Ireland. 

tloo Ille&,-.-~ .,,...,,...z CA,...,.Y-.,, ... 111111., p.111 . 
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ohemioo-geologioal relations, the disoovery of which we may 
be very long indeed in arriving at. 

It is the same with arti&oial beTeraget as with anioles 
of ordinary drink and diet. An unthought,.of ohemioal in
stinct has guided men in the selection of theee also. The 
ancient Abyssinian and the modern Arabian had their ooft'ee 
-the Ohinese and 'fartars their tea--the South American 
aborigines their mat~nd the Mexicans their ooooa, ages 
before any chemical knowledge existed u to the nature of 
the substanoea contained in them. What oonat.itutional 
cravings common to us all have prompted to such singular
ly uniform results I Through how vast an amount of un· 
recorded individual experienoe1 must these reaulta h&Te been 
arrived at I 

And so with what we call condiments, similar instincts 
have their play. The wild buffalo frequents the salt-liota 
of N orth-westem America ; the wild animals in the central 
parts of Southem Afrioa are a sure prey to the hunter who 
conoeals himself beside a salt spring ; and our domeatio 
cattle run peacefully to the hand that offers them a tuk of 
this delicious luxury. From time immemorial it has been 
known that without salt man would miserably perish; and 
among horrible punishments, entailing certain death, that 
of feeding culprits on saltless food is said to have prevailed 
in barbarous times. Maggots and corruption are spoken of 
by ancient writers as the distressing symptoms which saltleu 
food engenders ; but no ancient or unohemioal modem oould 
el[plain how such sufferings arose. Now we know why the 
animal craves salt, why it sufi'ers discomfort, and why it 
ultimately falls into disease, if salt is for a time withheld. 
Upwards of half the saline matter of the blood (57 per cent) 
consists of common salt ; and u this is partly disohargod 
every day through the skin and the kidneys, the necessity 
of continued supplies of it to the healthy body becomes suf-

27• 
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tloiently obvio1J&. The bile also oontaim IOda u a special 
and indiapenaa.ble oonatituent, and so do all the cartilages 
of the body. Stint the supply of sa.lt, therefore, and neither 
will the bile be able properly to uaiat the digeation, nor the 
cartilasea to be built up again u fut as they naturally waste. 

And yet what shows tbia craving for aalt to ariae out of 
a refined species of instinct, similar to that which may have 
fixed the national food of Ireland, ia the faot that neither 
man nor animals are every where eager for or even fond of 
salt. Mungo Park deaoribes sa.lt u II the greatest of all 
luuriea in central AfriOL 11 • But the Damaru, in South
western Africa, never uke aalt by any chance i and even 
Europeans, travelling in their country, never feel the want 
of it. " Half of this people lives solely on pig-nuts (1'), 
the most wortble1s and undigeatible of food, and requiring 
to be eaten in exoe11ive quantitiea to atford nourishment 
enough to 1upport life. ' 1-{G.&LTON). Their neighbours, the 
Namaquas, set no store by sa.lt; the Hottentot& of Walfiaoh 
Bay " hardly ever take the trouble to collect it; 11 and -even 
the wild " game in the Bwakop do not frequent the sa.lt rocb 
to lick them, as they do in America." t 

In the colds of Siberia, also, as in the heats of Africa, 
a similar disregard of aalt &0metime1 prevails. " Most of 
the Russians at Beresov eat their food without a particle of 
aa.lt, though that condiment can easily bo obtained at a tri
fling cost; a sufficient quantity of it being always kept at 
the government magazine, and sold at a moderate price. 

• "It would appear 1t:rangu to a EuropelD to - a ohlld 1111ok a pleoo or rook Kit, 
• If lt.,,ere lllglU', Tbll, bc,,rever, I bave hquently -.u; altbougb In tbe Inland 
parl6 tbe poorer olaa of lnbabltanla are ao ver, rarely ludulpd wltb tbll pnaloaa 
arUcle, that to 1ay a man eat& Kit 'll'ILb bll vlctuala, II tbe MIiie u aaylng be II a 
rloh man. I have myaelf eull'ered lff&t Inconvenience from tbe acarelty ol tbla 
artlole. The long 11M of vegetable food -• eo palDfQI a lougtng ltr lalt, tbat no 
words Clll ouOlclently de•crlbe lt.fl-Mu1<00 PA.KL 

t N11rr"'4oo q/a• &.plor#' '" TrOfMUl 8out4 ~ By Flill!OII G.u.TOS, 
Jl:M&. P. 18&. 
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Indeed, were the prioe of salt even muoh higher, it could 
make no difference to the wealthier olau of the inhabitant.a, 
who oan so well a:tlord every indulgence, and prooure for 
their table the most e:r.pensive lu:r.uriea. But salt ia not at 
all in use, and hence I am led to the oonoluaion that their 
taste is auch as not to require with their food that oondi· 
ment, which ia every where else oonsidered indispensable. 
Their soupa, vegetables, and even rout meats, are prepared 
and eaten without salt." • 

The explanation of these ca&e11, ao inconsistent with our 
general experience, ia found in the refined instinot of the 
body itBelf. When the food we usually eat conveys a nf. 
ficiency of salt into the body, it has no occasion for more. 
It therefore feels no craving for it, 11how11 no Ii.king to it, and 
takes no trouble to obtain it. And doubtleea, in the kind 
of food and drink consumed in the Damara country, and by 
the Russi&DB of Bere1ov, either more salt than is UBU&l 
among us is conveyed into the stomach, or their habit.a 
render less salt neceuary to them, or cause leBB of it to be 
daily removed from their bodies. 

Nor is the refined delicacy of the instinctive perception 
of the living body, in this oaae, more wonderful than t.hat 
marvellously delicate suaoeptibility to the influence of 
minute quantities of matter which we have seen it to be in 
so many instances capable of dillplaying. The naroou.oa 
which exercise so remarkable a power over u act upon the 
system in quantities whioh are inappreciably ~mall The 
beverages we prepare exhilarate and strengt.hen by almost 
infinitesimal doaes of the active ingredients they contain. 
The odours we enjoy come floating to the nostrils in mole
cules of inconceivable minuteness and tenuity i while neither 
by weight nor by meaaure oan we estimate the fatal miasma• 
which oarry f-aver and plague wherever they penetrate. 

• .R«..~ q/Blbma. By a Banlabed t.dy. Vol, 11 p. 196. 
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Equally delicate and myeteriou ii the relation whiela 
our bodie11 bear to the pueing light. How our feelings, 
and even our appearanoe, ohange with every ohange of the 
eky I When the 1un lhine1, the blood iowa freely, and the 
1piriu are light and buoyant. When gloom ovenpreada the 
heavens, dulneu and eober thoughte po11888 the mind. The 
energy i1 greater, the body ii ao'1lally etronger, m the bright 
light of day ; while the health is manifeetly promoted, diges· 
tion hastened, and the oolour made to play on the cheek, 
when the raya of lllD&hine are allowed freely to apori 
around Ill. 

Want of spaoe forbids me to adveri at lengih to the 
aolid material11 of which the moat important organs of the 
body oonaiau. Yet the ohemiatry of theee is el'9ry where 
equally delioate and refined. How wonderful, for example, 
the varying oolour of that sot\ pulpy gelatinou matter 
(co,ptU papil/,are) whioh reata on the muooua net-work (reu 
muco,um) between .our outer and inner skins (see fig. 100). 
Blaok in the Afrioan negro, red in the North Amerioan 
Indian, yellow in the Aaiatio, and white m the European, 
it givee the oharaoteristio oolour to eaoh raoe of men. 1' is 
suuoturally the same in all, but for wise enda, it differs 
ohemically in each, so as to adapt each raoe for the oondi· 
t.ions in which it is destined to live. And ao for other wiae 
ends, no doubt; but among these, to give beauty to the 
female oountenanoe, the pur~ white of the European neck 
ohange1 chemically again, and becomes the bright and blulh
mg ro10 on the blooming maiden's cheek. 

And then the brain, the distinotive organ of the human 
race, what ohemioal novelties and poouliaritiea it exhibit& 
Cut aoroas the cerebrum, as shown in the annexed fig., 112, 
it is seen to oonsiat of a mass of white or medullary matter, 
bordered towards the outer edge by little inlets of a grey 
1ub1tanoe. In structure these two part.a dift'or. The grey 
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matter consists of cells or vesicles grouped together in mus, 
without any special arrangement. The white portion, 
again, consists of minute fibres, which proceed from or ter
minate in the grey matter. Then, as to function, the grey 
mattor, though ao small in quantity, is supposed to be the 
seat of the intellect, and the source of all nervous power. 
Boftenings, tumors, and abscesses, may exist in the white 
part of the brain ; a portion of it may even be extraoted 
without seriously or universally affecting the mental powers; 
but compress the grey part ever so little, or otherwise alter 
or disturb it, and you at the same time seriously interfere 
with the processes of thought, and disturb the intellectual 
sanity of the individual. 

Then further as to chemical composition, the whole brain 
and nervous tissue is distinguished by containing a large 
proportion of one or more peculiar fatty matters, in which 
phosphorus is a characteristic ingredient. And in each im
portant part of the brain and nerves, the proportions of the 
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several ingredients dift'er from that which prevails in the 
other part,a-no doubt that each may be better fitted to 
perform its proper work. Thus the grey and white part.a 
of the cerebrum contain respectively in a hundred part&-

Wldle. a..,. 
N, 90.18 ue 
w .... 71.00 sue 
AlbllllllnOIII matt., 8.78 T.78 

100 100 

Bo that the proportion of fat in the white is nearly four 
times as great aa in the grey part, and that of water leas in 
a corresponding degree. And again, the grey matter leaves 
a larger per-oentage of uh or mineral matter when burned, 
and its fatty part oontaina more phosphorus.• Similar 
dift'erenoea also prevail in the proportions of these con
stituents, both organic and mineral, in different portions of 
the white matter of the brain itself, and of the numerou 
ne"ea, at different periods of life, and when under the in
fluence of different diaeaae&-ao that in this marrow-like 
ne"oua matter chemical adjustments are to be found u 
intricate and refined aa in any other portions of our bodily 
economy. 

I oould have wished also to advert to the construction 
and chemical oompoaition of the part.a of the eye, to the 
chemical 88 well aa physical adaptation of these several parts 
to the optical functions they perform, and to the composition 
and use of the tears by which it ia oooaaionally bedewed ; 
-to the teeth, ooated and often interwoven with a flinty 
enamel of an altogether peculiar nature ;-to the fluids tbM 
moisten the nostrils and ears, or that flow from the fat oelle 
of the akin, each fluid chemically adjusted to its special 
work ;-and to many other topics of a similar kind connected 

• The fatty matter ot the grey part oonL&lns 1.1 pu cenL, and of the white pan 
l.tl per -t. of pbOll)boru.o. 
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with the chemistry of our everyday life. It ia suftioient for 
my present purpose, however, to have shown that the mole
cular mechanism, so to oall it, of the body we cherish, ia 
not le11 wonderful than its anatomical structure-and that 
though a little more profound and difficult to comprehend, 
it is not less worthy of beiug studied by the intelligent, the 
cultivated, or the reverential mind. 



CHAPTER XXXII. 

THE OIBCULA.TION OF llA.TTEB, 

A REOAPITULATION. 

BmploJment of matter lbr ,n-l't'e -; poplllar Id- n,prdlnc....-8balr....-. ... 
Ramlet.-1111- aallpeln.-Tbe alraalalloa. at -.-.a.-t <I ftPOV la 
u,,ptcsl restona.-Enporatlon 6'om tbe l•n• at plenta.-Bzpaleloa. 6- tlle 
lungs and akin uf anlmalL--Ohemlcal clroulatlon ot water.-otrculatlon ot c,all,aa. 

-QuanlltJ otceri>on In tbe atmoepb-; bow I& II -tl.nllllll7 Nll81fed.-Dea7 
otabod l111Y• and bark, and 78U'l7 rlpe111D1 berblip.-Brealbtns ot lllllaml.
Belatlona of air, plant, and animal, u reprdl tbla mrbon.-Bu,ytns of -. la 
tbe eutb ; Nlltorallon to lbe air by tbe bnrntn1 ol -.--Oarbou conbed la U.. 
IMolle rookl; bow tbe earth brNtb• tbla out aptn.-otroulatlon of n!CnJtea.
Glnten of planta.-Forma In wblcb nltrogu utata In plant.I, In tbe IIOII, ancl la 
anlmala.-R•tl-.i.- of matter within tbe animal body.-Bapld wlil&e at the 
tlau•; apn07 of OJ:711111 In tbla wute.-Ploducdon of urea; cbup ol 1lda la 
tbe eoll.-General ocbeme of tbe circulation ot nltrc,pn; we cannot nlllzllla M.
How part ol lbe llltrcpn eecapee, and reTol't'81 In a wider olrcle. 

THAT the same portion of matter may, in the operationa of 
nature, be employed for various 1ucoessive purposes, living 
and dead, bu long been familiar to the popular mind. 
Philosopher& of almoat every age have apeoulated on the 
ohangea of matter, and poets have found soope for their im
aginations on a subject at once so intereating and so inde&
nite. It ia only from the results of modern scientific in
veatigation, however, that clear and poaitive ideas have 
been obtained as to the nature, the necessity, and the oon
nection of these natural changes. We now know not only 
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t.hat matter does oonstantly ohange, but that. it. oonatantly 
circulates in a round of unoeasing change. It has boen 
shown that the transformations it undergoes are neoeasary 
to the existing condition of things ; that they take place in 
a fixed and predetermined order ; and that they are again 
and again renewed in an endle11ly revolving suooeuiou. 

There is a degree of rude sublimity in the ourious 
reasoning of Hamlet, when he says : 11 Aleunder died ; 
Alexander was buried. Alexander returneth into dust. ; 
the dust is earth ; of earth we make loam; and why of t.hat. 
loam, whereto he was converted, might they not. stop a beer
barrel? 

'lmpertal C-, 4el4 AD4 tvlltcl lo olq, 
llillgbl elop a bole lo koep the "Ind •"•T· 
0 lbat tAaf -th wblob kept the world ID awe, 
BbODld patdl a '11'1111 lo expel the 'll'llltllr'l llaw I' • 

And yet the matter-of-fact touch of modern knowledge 
turns the whole of this into an absurd conceit. The body 
of man crumbles into a handful of loose dust, it is true; 
but this dust is not earth, of which we can make loam to 
stop a gap or flaw withal ; and thus, in the incorrectness of 
his facts, we forget the merits of the poet. 

More might be made by a true poet of the fact related 
by Mr. Squier, that the Romish priests at Leon, in Nica
ragua, sell the burial-ground a.round their churches, for the 
use of their occupants, for periods of from ten to twenty
five years ; 11 at the end of which time the bones, with the 
earth around them, are removed and sold to the manufac
turers of nitre." • So that to the unexpected, warlike, and 
base use of making " villanous saltpetre," are the best and 
most peaceful of the Nicaraguan citizens yearly converted. 

The words of Shakespeare and the fact of Squier may 
both suggest to us many reflections ; but there is nothing 

• SQvma'I ~ Toi. L p. 8N. 
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positive in either of them, beyond the meagre moral, lhai 
what forms part of the living, cherished, almost worshipped 
body to-day, may be employed for most unexpected, and 
what appear most vile, pUTpOses to-morrow. This limited 
truth formed the substece of all the anoients knew, and of 
all the modems could say, until very recently, regarding t.he 
ohanges and future f&te of the animal body after the living 
spirit had let\ it. But this branoh of natural knowledge 
hu been so wonderfully illustrated by the researches of t.be 
present ed puaing generations, that we oan now follow the 
11&1De partiole of matter through a long series of suoceuive 
visible transformations. To-day we oan see it living in the 
plant, to-morrow moving in the anim&l ; nes:t floating ae a 
constituent portion of the thin air, or rippling &long afl an 
ingredient of the clear brook; then reating for a while in 
the lifeless soil, waiting till the opportunity arrives for it.a 
commenoing a new oareer. 

It will not, I believe, be without interest to my readers, 
after perusing the details of the preceding chapters, if I 
briefly recapitulate in this place the substance of what haa 
been already stated in regard to the changes of matter;
what is the nature of the transformations it undergoes; by 
what agencies they are brought about; and for what impor
tant end. I shall begin with the simple, and adveoe to the 
more complicated. 

I. THE C1act1LATION ol' WATER,-The simplest form 
of the circulation of matter is that which is presented by 
the watery vapour contained in the atmosphere. From t.his 
vapour the dews ed rains are formed which refresh the 
BOorohed plant and fertilise the earth. The depth of dew 
which falls we oannot estimate. On summer evenings it 
appears in huy mists, and collects on leaf and twig in 
sparkling pearls; but at early dawn it vanishes again un-
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measured-partly sucked in by plant and aoil, and pu-dy 
dispelled by the youngest aunbeama. But the yearly rain
fall ia easily noted. In our island it averages about thirty 
inches in depth ; and in W eatern Europe generally, it ia 
aeldom lesa than twenty inches. Among our Cumberland 
mountains in aome plaoea a fall of two hundred inohea a year 
ia not uncommon; while, among the hills near Calcutta, aa 
muoh aa five hundred and fifty inches aometimea fall within 
aix months. 

Now, aa the whole of the watery vapour in the air, were 
it to fall at onoe in the form of rain, would not oover the 
entire aurfaoe of the earth to a depth of more than five 
inchea-(Dr. Ps.oUT)-bow repeated must the riae and fall 
of thia watery vapour be I To keep the air always duly 
moist, and yet to maintain the constant and neoeaaary 
desoent of dew and rain, the invisible ruah of water upwards 
mnat be both great and constant. 

The ascent of water in this invisible form ia often iJD. 
mediate and obvious, depending solely upon physical oauaea. 
But it ia often alao indirect; and, being the result of chemi
cal or physiological oauaes, is less generally perceptible. 
Thus-

1 °. Water circulates abundantly between earth and air 
through the agency of purely physical oanaea. We aee thia 
when a summer shower, falling upon our paved atreeu, ia 
speedily licked up again by the balmy winds, and wafted 
towards the region of clouds, ready for a new fall. But, on 
the greatest aoale, thia form of ciroulation takes plaoe from 
the surface of the sea in equatorial regions, heated through 
the influence of the sun's raya. Thence stream.a of vapov 
are continually mounting upwards with the ourrenu of &a· 

cending air, and with those they travel north and south till 
colder climates precipitate them in dew, rain, or snow. 
Returned to the arotio or temperate NU b1 many rmmiDg 

I --
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streams, these preoipitat.ed waters are carried back again lo 
the equator by those great aea-riven which mysieriouly 
mverse all oceans, and, when there, are ready to rise again 
to repeat the same revolution. How often, sinoe time began, 
may the waters which cover the whole earth have thaa tra
vened air and aea, taking part in the endle111 movemena ol 
in1.11imate nature I 

2°. Again, physiological 0&111811 though in a leBS degree 
than the physical, are still very largely influential in oauiDg 
this watery circulation. 

Thus the dew and rain whioh fall, sink in part into the 
soil, and are thence drunk in by the roots of growing plank 
But these plants spread out their green leaves into the dry 
air, and from numberleaa pores are continually exhaling 
watery vapour in an invisible form. From the leafy surfaoe 
of a single acre in orop, it is calculated that from three to 
five millions of pounds of water are yearly exhaled in the 
form of vapour in our island ; w bile, on an average: not more 
than two and a half millions fall in rain. Whether the 
surplus thua given off be derived from dews or springs, it is 
plain that this evaporation from the leaves of plauta ia one 
of the more important forms which the circulation of water 
assumes. 

So animals take into their stomachs another portion of 
the same water, and, as a neoeau.ry function of life, are 
continually returning it into the air from their lungs and 
their insensibly reeking hides. About two pounds a day are 
thus diacharged into the air by a full-grown man, and larger 
animals give oft' more probably in proportion to their Bise. 
Multiply this quantity by the number of animals ,rhioh 
occupy the land aurface of the globe, and the sum will show 
that this also ia a form of watery circulation which, though 
leaa in absolute amouni than the others I have mentioned, ia 
yet of muoh imporialloe bi the economy of mme. 
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3°. But water circulates alao, in consequence of unceas
ing chemical operations, in a way which, if leBB obvious to 
the uninstructed, is, if possible, more beautiful and more in
teresting than the mere physical methods above described. 

We have seen that the main substance of plan ta-their 
woody fibre--oonsista in large proportion of water. The 
same is true of the starch and sugar which we eat as food. 
One hundred pounds of each of these three substances con
sist respectively of-

Water, 
OIIJ'bon, • 

----· 80 

'° 
100 100 

Now, as the plant grows, water from the soil or from the air 
unites chemically with oarbon, and forms the woody fibre of 
its stem, the sugar of its sap, nnd the starch of ita seed. 
When the plant dies and decomposes in the air, the water is 
again set free from ita woody stem. Or when the animal 
digests thc starch or sugar, the water which these contain is 
discharged from its lungs and skin. 

Thus the living plant works up water into its growing 
aubatance, which water the decaying plant and the breathing 
animal again set free ; and thua a chemical circulation con
tinually goes on, by which the same water is clluaed again 
and again to revolve. Within a single hour it may be in 
the form of starch in my hnnd, be discharged as watery 
vapour from my lungs, and be again absorbed by the thirsty 
leaf to add to the substance of a new plant. 

II. Tus CIRCULATION OF CARBON.-Tbis chemical form 
of water-circulation will bo rendered more clear by tracing 
the still more beautiful circulation of carbon. 

Carbonic acid gas is now familiar to my readers aa that 
sparkling air which, rising in countle88 bubbles, gives life 
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to the creaming tankard, to the tempting champagne, and to 
the more innocent soda water. Thie gas, as I have already 
explained, ooneieta of carbon and oxygen only, and is an 
eaaential oonstituent of our atmosphere. It exists, it ia. 
true, only in small proportion in the air. Every two thou-
1and five hundred gallons of the air at the level of tho sea 
oontain only one gallon of the gas i yet upon the constant 
preeenoe of thia · small proportion, the continuance of all 
vegetable life depends. 

This dependence appears more 11triking to us, however, 
the more preci11e our ideas becomo as to the absolute quan
tity of this substance which the entire air contains. The 
whole weight of the atmosphere is about 15 lb. to the equare 
inch, and of this the carbonic forms somewhat less than 120 
grains, containing about 33 grains of carbon. Now, living 
plants are continually sucking in this gas by their leaves; 
and the operation goes on so rapidly, that were the entire 
surface of the earth dry land and under cultivation, OroJ>II 
such as we generally reap from it would extract and fix t.be 
whole of the carbon in the form of vegetable matter, in the 
short space of twenty-two years 1 • Were this to happen, 
vegetation would cease. . But such a catastrophe is pre
vented by the constant restoration of carbonic acid to the 
air through the increasing operation of preaenative canseai. 
Thus-

1 °. The trees of the forest yearly shed their leaves, or 
in Australia their bark. Through the influence of the 
. weather these waste portions decay and disappear, restoring 
again to the atmosphere a portion of the same carbon which 
the living tree had previously extracted from it during the 

• In my pnbllahed uolu#w OIi .4a"'4ullurai OMnlutri, alld Oeolo(ly, .-ind 
edit., p. i6i, I ban oalculated tbla period at touru,en :, .. 111. It bu rcc,ently ......, 
dlanovond, however, that at (ITMt belgbla the proportion of -bonle add In the air 
ta Yer:, much )&J'R8I' than at the - Jeyal. A new ealculatlon, therelbre, hM lod -
lo e:rte.ud the pertod lo at lo.Mt twent:,•two 70IIII, u ctT111 lll the te.'d. 
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period of their growth. The yearly ripening herbage also, 
and every plani that naturally withers, on plain or hill-the 
grass of the burning prairie, and the timber of inflamed 
forests-with all th&t man oonsumes for fuel and burns for 
other uses ;--every form of vegetable matter, in short, when 
exposed to. the action of air or fire, returns, more or less 
quickly, to the state of oarbonio aoid, and disappears in the 
invisible atmosphere. Tbua, what is yearly withdrawn from 
the air by living plants is so far restored again by those 
which naturally perish, or whioh are destroyed by the inter
vention of man. 

2°. But man himself and other animals assist in the 
same ohemioal oonveraion. They oonsume vegetable food, 
with the same final result as when it perishes by natural 
decay, or is destroyed by the agenoy of fire. It is conveyed 
into the stomaoh in the form in whioh the plant yields it. 
The green herb, the perfect seed, and the ripe fruit, are 
eaten and digested; then forthwith they are breathed ou, 
again from the lungs and the skin, in the form of oarbonio 
acid and water. But we can follow this operation more close
ly, and it will be both interesting and instructive to do so. 

The leaf of the living plant sucks in carbonic acid from 
the air, and gives off the oxygen contained in this gas. It 
retains only the carbon. The roots drink in water from the 
soil, and out of this carbon and water the plant forms starch, 
sugar, fat, and other substances. The animal introduces 
this starch, sugar, or fat into its stomaoh, and draws in 
oxygen from the atmosphere by its lungs. With these 
materials it undoes the previous labourR of the living plant, 
delivering back again, from the lungs and the skin, both 
the starch and the oxygen in the form of carbonio aoid and 
water. The proocss is clearly ropresented in the following 
11Cheme :-
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Tak•ln Procl-1 OIBJ,ge& fN>m illl leayea; 
8tardt, ta.. 1n 1111 IIOlld illl ... 

lbuloo. 

{ 
lllrlioMo acid -4 W<dw 

TD .......... _ { .!llrircl a"4.ftJI Into the lllomach; from the lkln and lhe 
--, °"'WA lnlD the llllll'L l11np· 

l'al In the anlmal'a body. 

And this t'at, laid up for a while in the body, is iD ita 
turn also breathed away in carbonic acid and water.• 

Thus the circle begins with carbonic acid and water, 
and ends with the &&me substances. The same materials 
-the same carbon, for example-circulates over and over 
again, now floating in the invisible air, now forming the sub
stance of the growing plant, now of the moving animal, and 
now again dissolving into the air, ready to begin anew the 
same endless revolution. It forDlll part of a vegetable &o
day-it may be built into the body of a man to-morrow; and 
a week hence, it may have passed through another plant 
into another animal. What is mine this week is yours the 
next. There is, iD truth, no private property in ever-mov
ing matter. 

3°, Yet all the carbonic aoid which is removed from the 
air by the agency of plants, is not immediately reatored by 
the circulation above described. Two larger wheels revolve 
to make up the deficiency. 

a. It has been shown that when plants die and decay, 
are burned in the air, or are eaten by animals, the oa.rbou 
they contain ia delivered back again to the atmosphere in 
the form of carbonic acid. But all the plants produoed 
yearly over the whole earth are not ao resolved into gaaeou 
substances in any given time. In all part.a of the world, and 
during all time, some portions of vegetable matter have 
escaped this total destruction, and have been buried beneath 
the surface of the earth, to be preae"ed in the solid form 
for an indefinite period. With such comparatively inde
structible forms of vegetable matter we are familiar in the 

• Bee WHAT,.... Bau Ta An Bau'l'ln roL 
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peat-bogs of Scotland and Ireland-sometimes from 50 to 
100 feet deep-and in the submarine forests which are seen 
in so many parts of onr island-shores. We are still better ac
quainted with them, however, in those vast deposits of coal 
which a kind Providence, long ago, brought together and 
covered up. What is and has been thua collected and gradu
ally buried would neceBSarily cause a constant diminution 
in the small quantity of carbonic acid contained in the air, 
were there no natural means in operation for making up the 
yearly loss. 

The means we are most familiar with for repairing this 
loss, are those whioh man himself brings into operation. 
At a certain period in his history, half-civilised man dis
covered the use of coal. At a more advanced period he 
fopnd out how to dig deep and hollow out mines in search 
?f it i and, at a still later period, how to employ it for a 
thousand beneficial purposes. In burning coal, we cause its 
carbon to unite with the os:ygen of the air, and to disappear 
in the state of carbonic acid. We restore it to the atmos
phere again in the state in which it es:isted there, perhaps a 
million of years ago, when it was aucked in by the growing 
plants, and, in the form of vegetable matter, afterwards 
buried beneath the earth's surface. In raising and consum· 
ing coal, therefore, we are, to a certain extent, undoing and 
counteracting the yearly lessening of the carbon in the air, 
which appears to ensue from the yearly covering up of a 
portion of vegetable natter. The two hundred millions of 
tons of coal which are now yearly consumed throughout the 
globe, produce about 600 millions of tons of carbonic acid. 
How far this quantity serves to compensate for what is oon
stantly buried up again, it is impossible to estimate. It must 
bo acknowledged, however, that the coal fires we burn are 
an important subsidiary agent in promoting the circulation 
of carbon on the globe. 

28 
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4°. Again, withiu the bosom of the great seas, tiny in
sects nre at work, upon which nature has imposed, in ad
dition to the search for food aud the care of their offspring, 
the perpetual labour of building new houses. The common 
shell-fis1.1 of our coast.a toil continually for defence as well 
as for shelter, repairing, enlarging, and renewing their own 
dwelling-places ; and 11.s they die, each drops it.a shell aa a 
feeble contribution to the beds of shelly limestone which are 
every where forming at the bottom of our deep seas. 

In more southern waters again, still humbler insects build 
up maBBive coral walls thousands of miles in extent, which 
now, skirting long coast-lines, and now encircling solitary 
islands, bid defiance to the angriest storms. And these, 
too, aa they die, generation after generation, leave, in rocky 
beds of coralline limestone, an imperishable memorial of 
their e:r.haustless labours. These rooks contain, chained 
down in a seemingly everlasting imprisonment, two-fifths of 
their weight of carbonic acid. This haa been all withdrawn 
either directly or indirectly from the atmosphere; and thus, 
through the rook-forming living things it contains, the aea 
must ever be drinking in, and storing up the carbonic acid 
of the air. 

And the same process has been going on almost con
tinuously since the world began. Vast coral reefs lie buried 
beneath our beds of coal, and mountains of thick-ribbed 
shelly limestone have been lifted from ancient seas before 
these older reefs were formed. The labours of marine ani
mals, therefore, like the burying of vegetable matter, must 
throughout all time have been causing a daily lessening of 
the absolute quantity of carbonic acid in the atmosphere,
unless some other natural operation baa meanwhile been 
making compensation for this constant removal. 

But the earth henelf breathes for this purpose. From 
cracks and fissures, which occur in vaat numbers over the 
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surface of the earth, carbonic acid gas issues in large 
quantities-sometimes alone, and sometimes along with 
springing water11-and daily mingles itself with the am

bient air. It sparkles in the springs of Carlsbad and Seltzer ; 
rushes, as if from subterranean bellows, on the table-land 
of Paderborn ; astonishes travellers in the Grotto del Cane ; 
interests the chemical geologist in the oavoa of Pyrmont and 
among the old lavas of the Eifel ; and is terrible to man and 
beast in tho fatal "Valley of Death," the moat wonderful of 
the wonders of Java. And besides, it doubtleBB issues still 
more abundantly from the unknown bottom of the expanded 
waters which occupy eo large a proportion of the surface of 
the globe. From these many sources, continually flowing into 
the air or rising into the sea, carbonic acid i111 and has beea, 
daily supplied in place of that which is daily withdrawn, to 
be buried in the solid limestones of the globe. Did we know 
after what lapse of time the earth would again breathe out 
what ia thus daily entombed, we should be able to express in 
words how long this slowly revolving secular wheel requires 
fully to perform one of its immense gyrations. 

Thus, like the watery vapour of the atmosphere, its car
bonic acid also is continually circulating. While that which 
floats in the air, circles from the atmosphere to the plant, 
from the plant to the animal, and from the animal to the air 
again-many time•, it may be, during ono single generation 
-never really the property of any, and never lingering long 
in one stay-the whole created carbon is slowly moving 
in a greater circle between earth and air. It rises from 
the earth at one end of the curve in the at.ate of an elastic 
gas, it amuses itself by the way in assuming for brief inter
vals many successive varieties of plant-form and animal-form, 
till it is finally buried in the earth again, at the other end of 
the curve, in the state of blackened foaail plants, or beds of 
solid limeatone. 
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III. C1acutAT10N oF NITROGEN.-We advance now to 
a circulation a little more complicated in its character, but, 
if possible, still more interesting to us, because it is more 
closely connected with our own personal history, both phy
siological and domestic. 

I have already described how, if a portion cf wheaten 

Fig. 118. 

' 
flour be made into 
dough, and this 
dough be washed 
with wator upon a 
sieve, or on a piece 
of muslin, as long u 
the water passes 
through milky, there 
will remain upon the 
sieve a tenacious ad
hesive substance like 
bird-lime, which ia 
known by the name 
of gluten; and how, 
again, if the milky 

water be allowed to settle, a white powder collects at the 
bottom, which is common wheaten starch. 

By this process the flour of wheat is separated into two 
nry different chemical substances,-starch and gluten. Of 
these two it chiefly consists, and in this respect it is the type 
of all other vegetable productions which are used as food. 
They all contain, as their principal constituents, two classes 
of substances, which are represented respectively by the 
starch and gluten of wheat. In tracing the circulation of 
carbon, we have already seen what becomes of the starch of 
plants when consumed by animals; we are now to follow the 
changes in which their gluten takes a part. 

Gluten is distinguished from starch and fat by containing 
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nitrogen. This nitrogen is the kind of air which forms near
ly four-fifths of the bulk of the atmosphere. It exists also 
in ammonia,-the well-known compound substance which 
gives their pungent odour to the liquid hartshorn and smell
ing salt.a of the shops,---and in aquafortis, familiar to chemists 
by the name of nitric acid. These two compound bodies, 
ammonia and nitric acid, exist and are formed in tho soil, 
and from the soil these and other substances containing ni
trogen are taken up by the roots of plants. In the interior 
of the plant, these substances are subjected to new infu. 
ences ; new chemical changea take place, in which they bear 
a part ; and by means of the nitrogen they contain, gluten is 
formed. The many intermediate changes which follow each 
other within the vegetable sap we do not as yet understand ; 
but we do know that the nitrogen which existed as ammonia, 
nitric aoid, &c., in the soil, assumes, after these changes, the 
final form of gluten within the plant. 

And now I havo only to recall to the minds of my read
ers another chemical analogy, to enable them to follow this 

. same nitrogen through still further changes. In treating of 
the natural relations which e:r.ist between animal and vegeta
ble food, I have shown that the fibre or fibrin of the animal 
muscle and the white or albumen of the egg, are nearly the 
same thing in composition and general properties as the glu
ten of wheat. They all contain nitrogen in nearly the same 
proportion, and probably in a similar state of chemical com
bination. When the animal consumes vegetable food, there
fore, it introduces into its stomach the very substance of iu 
muscles and blood-the ready-formed materials out of which 
its several parts are to be built up. It does, in fact, so 
build up and renew its several parts by means of this vege
table substance. The gluten of the plant is transformed 
into the flesh and tissues of the living animal. 

Thua the nitrogen of the soil, through the intermedium 
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of the plant, hu attained to it.a highest dignity aa a part of 
the body of breathing and intellectual man. 

But having attained t,hia moat perfect form, the restless 
elements soon grow weary, ao to speak, of their new dig
nity. Not only is the living body in constant movement aa 

a whole, but all ita parts, even the minutest, are in perpe
tual motion. They are like the population of a great city, 
moving to and fro, coming and going continually, weeded out 
and removed hour after hour by deatba and departures, yet 
aa unceasingly kept up in numbers by new incomen ;
changing from day to day ao insensibly u to escape observa
tion, yet so evidently, that after the lapse of a fow years, 
scarcely a known face can be discovered among congregated 
thousands. And so rapid ia the tear and wear of the animal 
machine, to change our figure, in consequence of this inces
sant movement, that the repairs which are constantly called 
for are said to renovate the whole frame.work in less than a 
month. Every wheel in that short space is renewed. New 
materials are brought in for the purpose, whiie the old are 
thrown away and rejected.• Scarcely hu the gluten of the 
plant been comfortably fitted into its plaoe in the muscle, 
the skin, or the hair of the animal, when it begins forthwith 
to be dissolved out ggain-to be decomposed and removed 
from the body. Reatle1111ness, beyond our control, is thus in
herent in the very matter of which we are formed. 

A brief summary will show how and in what forms this 
taking down and removal of the bodily substance is so rap
idly effected. 

The living animal absorbs much oxygen from the air by 
its lungs. One portion of this oxygen is employed to con
vert the carbon of a certain part of its food into carbonic 
acid ; another portion is built into the substance of the body 
itself (p. 565) ; but a large proportion also is employed in 

• lee WJUT, How, .ain> Wu w:a Dtolft. 
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dissolring out and removing the wute, and now worthle•, 
matter of the muaolea and other tissues. This inhaled oz.y. 
gen is, in fact, the agent through which the change of mat
ter is effected. The muscle, for example, combines with 
oxygen, and after several intermediate trausformations, is 
finally changed into substances called urea, uric acid, &c., 
which pass away through the kidneys. This urea and uric 
acid return to the soil, from which the nitrogen they contain 
originally came. There they are gradually converted into 
ammonia, nitric acid, and other subatancca such as the plant 
roots originally took up, and which, now re-formed, are ready 
again to enter into new roots, and thus to recommence the 
same round of change. 

But the animal does not extract and work up all the 
gluten of the VE'getable food it eats. A part of it eaoapea 

. digestion, and is rejected ie the animal droppings. This 
mingles with the soil, and there, like the urea, &c., is chang
ed into ammonia and nitric acid. The same happens to the 
gluten of vegetables which die, and, without entering the 
stomach, undergo direct natural decay in the air or in tbe 
soil. Animal bodies themselves die also at last, and, like 
the vegetable gluten, pass through those successive changes 
which we call putrefaction and decay. As the result of 
these changes, the nitrogen they contain is again made to 
assume those forms in which plants are able to take it up, 
and to convert it into their own substance. 

Thus, after various turns of the wheel, all the nitrogen 
' that entered the plant in the form of ammonia, nitric acid, 

and similar available compounds, returns again to the soil 
in one or other of the same states. Some of' the matter re
volves a time or two less, returning at once from the plant 
to the soil without pnssing through the animal at all, or at 
once from the muscle to the soil without undergoing the 
ordeal of the kidneys-but whether it rana one, two, or 
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three heat.a, all arrive11, sooner or later, at t.he same goal? 
ready to start again on the aame race. A bird's-eye view 
of this circulation is presented in the following scheme :-

TuPun, 

Tas A1mu.L, 

t'n So~ 

Tueola --J Nllrollan, In tbe lbnu otlmlllClllla, } Ghltan. 
l 11ltrlo aeld, 4:a. l'rom tbe eoll ! 11. Glaten Into tbe lltomaeb la ) 

Ill ve11etable l'ood, 1111d OlQ'pll a KIIIGle ID4 otller a-.. 
tbrongb tbe Jani!", ' 

b. A nlmal muacle, .i.e. Into tbo 
otomaeb la lta onlmll rood, IIDd b. Ura, <loc. Ill the liquid es-
01:ygea tbrougb tbe lunp. cnllou. 

1 C'rea, ond other animal Horetlonl; ~Ammonia, nitric &Cid, and 
dead ulawa and plula. other eompounda-talldJtc 

llllnlpl. 

Thus we end where we began-the soil, the plant, and 
the animal being involved in one never-ceasing, mutually• 
dependent revolution. We need acaroely oonoem ourselves, 
therefore, for the destiny of the organic part-the tissues 
and blood of our bodies. Its /ate is decided by fixed and . 
unerring laws. When it has served our purpose, new and 
immediate uses await it. We attempt in vain to detain it 
from pre-determined labours, or, by the arts of the em
balmer, to compel it to perpetuate a loved and honoured form. 
We need not wait even, as in Ilamlet's supposition, for the 
body to crumble into dust. The fluids and tisaues decom
pose rapidly, and are quickly dissipated, so that what is now 
part of the body of a Cmsar or a V euus, may literallJ 
within a week become part of a turnip or of a potato. 

Even here, however, or in respect to this organic form 
of matter, we obtain occasional glimpses of a still wider 
circle. While the same portion of matter, on the whole, 
goes round and round unceasingly, as we have described, a 
certain portion of the ammonia. a.nd other volatile compounds 
of nitrogen, which are produced by deoayiug anima.l and 
vegetable substa.nces, rises in the form of gas or vapour, and 
escapes into the a.ir. It rises a.lso in unknown quantity from 
tho lungs a.nd skins of animals, in their breath and perapira-
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~ tion. This ammonia the rains of heaven wash out and 
bring back again to tho earth-thus restoring it to the soil 
from which it origmally oame, and to the wants of vegetable 
life. But these very rains also carry down a portion of it 
directly into the sea, and, through the rivers, sweep it from 
the land. Yearly, also, a part of the ammonia, nitric acid, 
and other similar compounds, is by natural operationa 
resolved into elementary nitrogen, and is thus lost to living 
plants. 

To make up for this waste, nitric acid is oontinually 
formed in the air in minute quantity. The nitrogen and 
oxygen of the atmosphere unite to form this acid through 
the agency chiefly of electric currents, which are continu
ally passing through the air. Ammonia also is given off 
into the atmosphere from all li\'ing volcanoes ; and both of 
these compound substances the falling rain dissolves and 
carries earthward, so that the failing supplies of nitrogen, 
in an available form of oombination, are continually kept up. 
Thus, from the groat atmospheric rese"oir a stream of 
nitrogen of unknown bulk flows down yearly to the earth in 
the forms of nitric acid and ammonia, while a similar stream 
returns again yearly to the air in the form of elementary 
gas, after having probably many times gone through the cycle 
of changes in which gluten and fibrin take a part. Within 
what conceivable time could the nitrogen of the whole 
atmosphere take part in this slow circulation? 



CHAPTER XXXIII. 

THE OIRCULA.TION OF IIA.TTEB, 

A REOAPITULATION. 

Olmllatton of mtncnl mattcr.--Oenenl form ot l.bla alrolllatton from I.be lOll l.broagl, 
tbo plant Into the animal, and thenoe to the aoll apln.-8peclal form.-Clrculatioa 
of phoephorlc oald and ofllallne mattor.-8heddlng ot leeTee and annual d-y ~ 

ngetable pNld11ctlona.-<loune of mineral matter &hn>agb I.be animal body.
Wute and death or the body, and Ila return to the IO!l.--Oenenl Tlew ottbb clr
oul&Uon.-Ita oonatanoy and rapldlty.-Valn attempta to p,._n human d
a11art.-Mumml11, pyramid&, and Elrlllc&n tomhl.-Tbe Valley of Bluom.
Cuatom1 In Tblbot and I.be lllmllla7u.-How tbo natnnl dlmlnntlon of mlllerw.l 
plant•food la replaoed.-InterCorence of &low geological rnol11tlou.-r
t&1Jiht by all tbla.-8mall quantity or matter on whloh all Ille depend&-1-n ot 
oonatant, 1.Dtelllgent actMty with a view to • doll.Dlte end.-Purpceee lllln'ed bT 
enry monmont of matter In living bodlea.-llow I.be plant walta npun and llen'ee 
lbo anlmal.-8mall cbanp h1 I.be condition ot tblnp wblcb wonld banJab lire 
Crom tbo world.-Man rur,na no ['art or the acbeme ot the u.nlYene.-Hla lnalg
nUlcanoe the orowntng 1-n. 

IV. THE 01RCULATION oF MINER.AL MATrEa..-We 

must now trace the revolutions through which the dust also 
-the earthy, inorganio, inoombuatible, or mineral part of 
the animal-passes. 

When a portion of a plant is burned in the air, the 
organic or oombustible part is dissipated, and disappears ; 
but a small quantity of uh or mineral matter remains 
buhiod. The wood-uh left when trees arc burned is a fami
liar example of this. In like manner, when any part. of an 
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animal is burned in the air, a portion of ash remains unoon
sumed. I need scaroely add, that a. portion of soil, treated 
in a similar way, leaves an abundant residue of earthy mat· 
ter undissipated by the fire. 

Now, in regard to the combustible part of the plant-
whioh is made up of oarbon, nitrogen, and the elements of 
water-differences or opinion are po11ible as to whether the 
raw materials for building it up a.re derived from the 110i1 or 
from the air. They all exist both in air and soil, and may 
be derived from the one or from the other. But in regard 
to the mineral or incombustible part of the plant, there can 
be but one opinion. Mineral matter does not exist in the 
atmosphere, and therefore the plant must derive all it con· 
tains of this kind of matter from the soil in which it grows. 

Again, as all which the animal body oontains is derived 
either directly or indirectly from vegetable food, the miner
al matter or ash it leaves when burned must have come to it 
from the soil through the plant. And as, further, when the 
animal dies, its body is sooner or later returned to the soil, 
we have again another complete cycle, in which the earthy 
matter of living things is the ever-moving body. It ascends 
from the soil into the substance of the pl,mt, thence into the 
substance of the animal, and thence descends again into the 
mother earth, to bl!gin, as in our other eJ:a.mples, a new and 
similar career. 

But a more minute ohemica.l examination of this mineral 
or.earthy matter will make our acquaintanoc with this cycle 
etill more interesting and instructive. 

It is not any kind of earthy matter, indifferently, which 
the plant-root sucks up and builds into the substance of ita 
growing stem and leaves. It selects, as it were, only the 
rarer and more precious materials of which the soil conaiata, 
and from among these again, such as natural waters can moro 
or leaa readily diaaolve. Phosphoric acid, lime, magnesia, 
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and oertain kinds of saline matter, of which we may take 
oommon salt as the representative, are the most imponant 
of these substances. Generally speaking, these ingredients 
exist but sparingly in the soil The productiveness of a 
tract of land, therefore, in so far as it depends upon their 
presence, is kept up either by a constant natural circulation 
of the same quantity of these matters, or by the addition of 
periodical supplies from some other source, equal in kind 
and amount to those which the yearly herbage carries away. 

In uncultivated regions the natural circulation is short 
and simple. In natural forests, for example, where the leaves 
or bark are annually shed, and the trees periodically die, the 
mineral matter quits the soil for the plant as it grows, and 
again, when the plant decays, returns to the soil It thus 
makes but a short stage from the earth to the plant, and 
from the plant back to the earth again. It is so also in 
natural meadows. Yearly, in autumn, the grass ripens, 
withere, and returns its mineral matter to the soil, and yearly, 
again, in spring, the young herbage grows up and feeds on 
the relics of the previous year. 

The circulation, thongh less direct, is not much more 
protracted when the vegetable produce, as in cultivated re· 
gions, is almost entirely consumed by animals. It then en
ters into their stomachs, is dissolved or digested, and conver~ 
ed into blood. From this blood its several mineral constituent.a 
are taken up by vessels provided for the purpose, to be convey
ed to the parts of the body where their services are required. 
The saline portion is retained by the blood and the tissues. 
The phosphoric acid in combination with lime, forming 
phosphate of lime, is chiefly deposited in the bones, and in 
combination with potash, as phosphate of potash, in the 
muscles. 

The importance of the former of these compounds-the 
phosphate of lime-to the animal economy, beoomes appar· 
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ent when it is reoolleoted that dry bones leave, on burning, 
two-thirds of their weight of a white uh, of whioh fi.ve-sixtha 
consist of phoaphate of lime. But its comparative impor· 
tance appears still more manifest when we consider how 
large a proportion it forma of the whole mineral matter of 
the body. Thus, in a full-grown man, 

TII• wbole llllneral matter le about • 
The pboopbete of lime about 

101U Ill. 
8 

And tbo other mlnsal matteni, of which oommon } !1111 lb. 
alt lbrml more tblD a bal~ , , 

But though the mineral matter of the vegetable, when 
introduced into the animal's stomaoh, is thus distributed to 
different parts of the body, and for the moat part becomes 
fixed, as it were, for a time in its most solid parta, this does 
not neceSBarily imply any tardiness of circulation. For, aa 
we have already seen, all the parts of the body, even the 
most solid, are in a constant course of alteration and renewal 
To this law of change the bones are subject equally with the 
softest parts, so that the phosphorio acid and lime which are 
carried into them by the blood and built into their substance 
to-day, are, a few days after, taken down and carried out 
again, along with the other refuse and waste materials of 
the body. And forthwith, as fast as they reach the soil, 
these mineral substances commence a new career. 

Finally, the whole body dies at once, and all the miner
al substances which it at the time contains, return directly to 
the earth from which they came. There they undergo, 
chiefly through the agency of the air, a final breaking-up 
or decomposition, by which they are again brought in&o 
states of chemice.l oombine.tion, in which they oe.n enter 
usefully into the roots of planta. 

Thus, e.ll which the plant took from the soil, the animal 
-partly as it we.ates, and pe.rtly when it dies- returns to 
the soil again without any long delay. New plants are thu 
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at liberty to work up again the old materials, and to des
patch them forthwith on a new voyage. This general sue· 
cession of changes undergone by the mineral matter, which 
takes a part in the established order of vegetable and animal 
life, is briefly represented in the following scheme :-

Talt .. 111 Prod .... 

Ta• PUlft, Pboepborlo acid, lime, common (from orpalo ud mlnenl { }
Tbe pe,tect ,abltua .. otplanta 

ud otber ulta, t?om the aolL anbetanoea togelher). 

{ 
a. Tbe puta of planla u rood. }G. tt~,::;:ct bone, blood, ucl 

Tua A11tJ1.lL, b. Th• bone anrl tl""uea otll.o body, b. Phoapbat.!11 ud otber ..ita 
with o:i.ygen throagb the lnnga. In the e:i.cretlona. 

Tu Boa., { Escretlona of anlm&la, dead 11111· } Pboephorfo add, llme, aom• 
malt, and plant&. mon ult, &e. 

It may be that a careful hunter after human dust might 
scrape together aa much of what thus returns to the soil as 
would "atop a hole to keep the wind away." But our chem· 
ical science teaches us that this animal earth is not the 
kind of stuff that plastic clays are made of, and that such 
vile uses are after &11 only imaginary slights, to which our 
cherished ashes can never be subjected. They h&ve other 
appointed nses, from which, treat them as we may, they cm.
not long be withheld. 

The plant, on the one hand, is so wonderfully framed, 
that it refuses to grow unless it can obtain the phosphoric 
acid, &c., which it is bound to gather up and supply to the 
growing animal. And the soil, on the other hand, is ao 
poorly provided with these and other most needful sub
stances, that plant and animal are both ordained to retum 
without fail their borrowed materials to mother earth, when 
the term of their own lives has come. A duty is laid also 
upon each particle of matter, zealously to prep&re for a new 
service as soon as each earlier commission is performed. 
Thus, a constant circulation of the same comparatively 
small quantity of mineral matter ie secured. Thus, also, we 
can claim no person&l property in any single atom of it. 
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How idle it seems, then, to the cold chemical eye to cherish 
either affection or reverence for dead ashes I Do as we may, 
they can never long be prevented from connecting tbemselvea 
with new forms of vegetable and animal life, in which we 
have no concern. 

And how viaibly rapid, in the majority of cases, is the 
passage of this substance of our bodies to new forms of life. 
Thousands yearly perish in the Be&, and are at once swal
lowed, digested, and built into the forms of marine animals. 
Thousands more die and decay in waste places, where vege
table forms soon cover and feed upon them. Armies of 
fighting men strew, as they march over a thousand fields, 
the relics of their wasting strength. A single battle restores 
to the soil of a populous district, materials enough to build 
up the bodies of iu inhabitants for many succeeding genera
tions. 

Nor do grave-yards hold it more securely. Of how many 
bygone men and women has the mineral substance lived anew 
in the village sheep which crop the green herbage of the 
tufted tombs I In . how many affection-tended, ornamental 
cemeteries does the · dust of those we loved fatten the soil 
for the cherished trees and shrubs ? And how long is the 
consecrated ground itself secure against the changes of succes
sive times-the demands of new roads, new streets, new rail
ways, and new sanitary enactments, or the still more ruthleu 
innovations of religious and political revolutions I 

Or embalm the loved bodies, and swathe them, as the 
old Egyptains did, in resinous cerementa, and you but pre
se"e them a little longer, that some wretched, plundering 
Arab may desecrate and scatter to the winds the residual 
dust. Or jealously, in regal tombs and pyramids, prese"e 
the forms of venerated emperors and beauteous queens, still 
aome future conqueror, or more bumble Belsoni, will rifle 
the moat secure resting place. Or bury them in most sacred 
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places, beneath high altars, a new reign shall dig them up 
and mingle them again with the common earth. Or, more 
careful still, oonoeal your last resting-place where local his
tory keeps no record, and even tradition oannot betray you, 
then accident shall stumble at length upon your unknown 
tomb and liberate your still remaining ashes. 

How touching to behold the vain result or even the moat 
mccellllful attempts at preserving apart, and in their relative 
places, the solid materials or the individual form I The 
tomb, after a lapse of time, is found and opened. The 
ghastly tenant reclines, it may be, in full form and stature. 
The very features are preserved-impressed, and impresaing 
the spectator with the oalm dignity of their long repose. 
But some curious hand touches the seemingly solid form, or 
a breath of air disturbs the sleeping air around the full pro
portioned body-when, lo I it crumbles instantly away, into 
an almost insensible quantity of impalpable dust I 

Who has not read with mingled wonder and awe of the 
opening, in our own day, of the almost magical sepulchre of 
an ancient Etrurian king. The antiquarian dilettanti, in 
their underground researches, unexpectedly stumbled upon 
the unknown vault. Undisturbed through Roman and bar· 
baric times, accident revealed it to modern eyes. A small 
aperture, made by chance in the outer wall, showed to the 
astonished gazers a crowned king within, sitting on his chair 
or state, with robes and sceptre all entire, and golden orna
ments of ancient device bestowed here and there around his 
person. Eager to secure the precious spoil, a way is forced 
with hammer and mattook into the mysterious chamber. 
But the long spell is now broken-the magical image is now 
gone. Slowly, as the vault first shook beneath the blows, 
the whole pageant crumbled away. A light smoky dust filled 
the air; and, where the image so lately sat, only the tinselly 
fragments of thin gold remained, to show that the vision and 
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the ornament.a had been real, though the entire substance of 
the once noble form had utterly vanished.• 

For a few thousand years some apparently fortunate 
kings and princes may arrest the natural circulation of 
a handful of dust. But in what are they better than 
Cromwell, whose remains were pitileuly disturbed-than 
W ycliff'e, whose ashes were sprinkled on the sea-than St 
Genevieve, whose remains were burned in the Place de Greve, 
and her ashes scattered to the wind-than Mausolus, whose 
dust was swallowed by his wife Artemesia-or than the 
King of Edom, whose bones were burned for lim&--<>r than 
St Pepin, and all the royal line of Bourbon, whose tombs 
were emptied by a Parisian mob ? t Their ashes too are 

• Bee Dmn111'a .A11CIWIII .B'lrurla. The frlcmellll ol lbe p>ld -ea 111ela 
the oollectlona or Lord Kinnaird at Roolale Priory, 

t • They burnt un the Plaoe de Grove the remain• of St Gene"1eve, the popnlar 
petron- or Puls, and threw bM Mheo to the wind. • • , A deoree ot the Ooll· 
ven!lon hod oommanued the deatructlon or the tombe or the klnp at St Doula. The 
Commune changed this decree Into an attack aplnat the dead. • . . Tbe u:e 
broke thu gates or bronzo preeented by Charlemagne to the Bulllca ot St Dania. , • , 
They railed the atones, ramacked the nalta, ,·lolated the reell.llg·placee or the 4., 
parted. ""ught out beneath the •"•things and llbrouds, embalmed corpeea. crumbled 
lleeh, calcined bones, empty ,knlla of kings, queeaa, prtn-, mlnlstera, blabopa. 
Pepin, the rounder of the Caziovlnglan dynuty, and tatber ot Charlftllagne, wu 
now llul a pi,nch qf grdlf GM, tolllch ,oa, ,,. a momffil ,calurtd blf tJw IOffld. 
The mutllat..d heada ot Tnrenne, Dugnesclln, Louil XII~ Francis I., were rolled on 
the pavement. • , , Beneath the choir wore burled the prlnceo and prln- ol 
the lint race, and oome or tho thlrd-Ilngues C•pc,t, Philip the Bold, Philip !be 
Bandlome. They rent away their l'Rflll of "111'., and threw them on a bed ot qnlckltme. 

. , , They flnn,i th6 catt&!l8 of lfonry IV. Into the common foMe. Bll oon 1111d 
rrandson, Lonta XIII. and XIV., followed. Louis XIII. WM but a momm1; 
Looll XIV. a black lndl•tlnicnl•hable mus of Arooaatlcs. Louis XV. came last ont 
of bta tomb. The vault of tbe Bourbon, renderer! up Ila dead-qoeena, daapbln
prtn--. were carried away In armfuls by Ulo workmon, and cast Into the trench." 

· -! .~ ... .,.,,..., Inator11 qf 1M GlrondW., boulr. UL 118. A brief Interval of proud 
eeparaUon, and Ibey were mingled with the common dnat I 

From all thta d.....,rauon only the remain• or Tnrenne eecaped. Rescued by a 
patrlotlc admirer from the bands of tho dc•troyeff, tbo7 were at first conoealed In 
an oblocur;, corner otth• JRrdln des Plan tea, and ll'terwards eon•ll(Ded to the care al 
lit. Alenndre Lenoir, amonir other cnrlo•ltlee ho bad collected In the mmenm ot 
the Petlta Aurn,Una. In Sept.ember 1 T99 they were tranaterrod from thll placa b7 
Napoleoo, tbon oonanl and a cooqoeror, to a eplendld tomb prepared tor them '119-
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dissipated at lut. Their empty tombs may remain-the 
houses of the dead, like the houses of the living, long sur
viving, as melancholy mementoes of the tenants for whom 
they were erected.• 

There is a barbaric philosophy, therefore, as well as an 
apparent knowledge of the oourse of nature, in the treat
ment of the dead which prevails in Thibet and on the slopes 
of the Himalaya. In the former country the dead body ia 
out in pieces, and either thrown into the lakes to feed the 
fishes, or exposed on the hill-tops to the eagles and birds of 
prey. On the Himalayan slopes the Si.kkim bum the body 
and scatter the ashes on the ground. The end is the same 
among these tribes of men a11 among u11. They briefly an
ticipate the usual course of time-a little sooner verifying 
the inspired words, " Dust thou art, and unto dust thou 
shalt return." 

There remain now only one or two other observations t.o 
complete our history of the revolutions of mine1·al matter. 

Notwithstanding the COllstant return of plant and an-

Death the dome ot the IDnildaa, aDd there depoolted with m11ch •tat-" whae," 
My& Ill. Thier&, "t.be bod;y Dow repoeeo, and whore It wu IOOD to bo Njolaed b;y hla 
compaDloa la glor;y, tbe llluatrloua 1111d ,·lrtuoua V anban, where be woo deatlnod to 
be joined on• day b;y the ant.bor or the great tblnp we are here relating; when he 
will certainly remala, 1Dm1naded b;y this aug111t compu;y, t.brongbont the ape 
wblcb Heaven ma;y reeern fur Franoe." 

How rub thla propbec;y of the 1lluatrloua blatorlan, all put blstor;y may ta
ttfy. (See r.llo ALl801<'1 Huilo'1/ of EW'Op., and Su Taox.u Baowx 0. Or. 
.Burial.) 

• How 1uggeatln are tbe following remarlu of M. de Saulcy OD the rodt-tomba 
or the valley or HIDDOm :-" Tbo lmmeDee necropoli., tra- of wbleb are to be met 
with at enry atep la the T ale;y, dates &om the period when the JebUltea w
mutera of the country. Aft<lr them tho laraelltee depootted the remalaa or the 
~ban la the 11me pottoea; and the 1&1De tombl, after having become al e 11111 
later period thoae of tbo Chrlatlana who bad obtained poueM!on of the Holy City. 
have, alnce the deatrucUoa of the Laun kingdom of Jeruaalem, ceooed to cbugo 
both mutera and oocupaata. E ven the acattored bonea are DO more folllld la 
them ; and &om the city of the dead the dead &lone have d~ wblle 
the &bod• aro ltlll entlre."-Da 8A.UL<l'l'I .!OIM"fl4II Bout&d tA. D,a4 &o, Toi. 
IL p. 2DS. 
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imal to the parent earth, all the mineral matter they con
tain does not remain where they are deposited. Rain11 and 
rivers daily remove from the soil a portion of the materials 
which are so essential to the perpetuation of animal and 
vegetable forms, and transport them to the sea. Thus the 
natural store of mineral food becomes daily smaller, and 
the land, in consequence, less fitted for the growth of 
plants. 

But for this contingency also there is a provision. The 
solid rooks which form the crust of the earth contain all 
these essential forms of inorganic matter in minute propor
tion. As these rocks crumble and mingle with the soil, 
they yield constant small 11upplie11 of eaoh ingredient-of' 
phosphoric aoid, limo, magnesia, &o. Theso the springs 
which trickle through the rocks from above or from beneath, 
dissolve and diffuse wherever they go. Thus, in many lo
calities, a moderate supply is day by day brought to the 
surface-soil, to replace that which, by natural causes, is 
constantly removed. And the great seas help in this work 
of restoration. They heave their lofty wa.ves into the air 
and break in foam, that the rough wind may take up and 
bear back again to the land a portion of the salty spoils 
with which the rivers are ever enriching them. 

And then, lest these small daily restorations should not 
suocced in porpetually maintaining the necessary richness 
of the soil in mineral plant-food, periods of convulsion come 
at last to their aid. Great physical revolutions from time 
to time intervene. Now all at once, and now by slow de
grees, the bottom of the sea becomes dry. Land and water 
change places, as they have often done during the geological 
history of the globe. And after eaoh change, new races of 
plants forthwith begin to take up what rivers and rains had 
carried down into former sea-beds. The same mineral mat· 
ter begins to play over ag1Lin the same part as before, in the 
constant sucoes11ion of animal and vegetable life I In this 
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wo see another long oyole through which certain ingredients 
of the solid earth are ever slowly moving. 

Thu all the varieties of matter wbioh are eaential to 
the exiRtence of living forms are in a oonatant state of cir
culation. Eaoh hu its appointed round of duty, at one 
point or other of which it is sure to be found. And while 
the motions of all the wheels are prescribed, and a restless 
activity imposed on every particle of matter, all contingen
cies are guarded against which might interfere with the final 
accomplishment of the one simple design. 

How profound, yet how interesting and intelligible, ia 
all this I How inatructfve the lessons it reads us I Thus--

1 °. On how small a quantity of matter, for example, doea 
it show us that all life depends. Over and over again, as 
the modeller fashions his clay, plant and animal are formed 
out of the same material. Over and over again it is trana
formed in the e&rth &nd in the air, as soon as it has been 
liberated for a time from the domain and dominion of life. 
In the face of this clear knowledge, how crude, how untrue 
to nature, how irrational, how misleading are the views which 
some have promulgated with regard to the final resurrection 
of man I As if the same matter which forms our body, when 
we are laid in the grave, and which, after a brief residence 
there, makes its way, through some nutritive plant, into the 
body of another man, and forms part of his body still when 
he is buried-as if this matter, which is neither his nor mine, 
has already II been slave to thousands," and may be buried 
with ten thousand bodies more, before the resurrection oomea 
-as if this very matter were meant to form the clothing of 
the disembodied spirit, when, in visible form and sensible 
identity, it shall be raised on the day when "small and 
great " appear before the dread tribunal I 

The words of the passage, 11 It is sown a natural body, it 
is raised a 1piritual body ; 11 and of this one, " The dead shall 
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bo. raised incorruptible ;"-these alone should be sutlioient 
to deter the theological expositor from propounding ideas so 
gross in regard to the changes we are to undergo at that 
mysterious time. That which is formed of matter, such tU 

circulates in living beings nou,1 oan neither be a spiritual 
body, nor free from the changAs which are commonly im
plied by the word corruption. 

2°. Again, the moral lesson is not unimportant which this 
steady but unceasing movement of the material particles of 
living bodies holds up to us. No stoppage long hinders it. 
No delay diverts its attention or causes it to forget its duty. 
Like the stone which we suspend in the air, it is ready to 
drop the instant the cord snaps by which it is upheld. Is all 
senseless matter to be thus perpetually labouring,--and are 
we intelligent beings to idle away a preoioua but limited 
life ? To work while we live, is one of the moral leasona 
which the chemist reads in the movement.a, so plain to him, 
in apparently dead rocks and earth and air, not less tha.n in 
the lifeless bodies of the animal and the plant. 

3°. But they teach him also to work steadily and with a 
view to a definite and useful end. In contemplating the 
moving wheels I have one after another introduced to my 
readers, they must have felt inclined to stop and ask respect
ing each, " Why does this wheel turn ? Why its unceasing 
restlessness ? What purpose is effected, or is intended to be 
effected, by its endless revolution?" Generally the answer 
is, that the maintenance of life, animal and vegetable, depends, 
as in a complicated piece of mechanism, upon the perpetual 
movement of all the wheels at once. In detail, the special 
answer is, that the turning of each wheel determines the 
comfortable discharge of one or more of the necessary funo, 
tions of animal and vegetable life. 

When, for example, the plant seems only to be amusing 
itself in forming starch and vegetable fat from carbonic acid 
ond water, and the animal, in merely undoing what the plant 
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has done--re-converting the starch and fat again into ca.r
bonic acid and water-an unseen effect is being produced at 
the same time, which is indispensably necessary to the con· 
tinuance of animal life, as it is now constituted. The change 
which the starch and fat undergo in the animal body-as 
well as the final change which the gluten consumed by the 
animal undergoes-is a kind of burning. The heat pro
duced by this burning is imparted to the body and keeps it 
warm ; and the necessity of such internal warmth to the 
maintenanee of animal life is familiar to every one. This 
wise purpose, therefore, is served, by the way as it were, 
while the little wheel is turning by which carbonic acid and 
water alternately disappear in starch and fat, and alternately 
appear again in their gaseous and liquid forms. And so, 
wore we curiously to inquire what physiologioal or other ef. 
fects are produced during the turuing of any other of our 
wheels, either great or small, we should see good coming out 
of each-a beneficent provision for the comfort of living ani
mals, or for the healthy growth of vegetable forms, accom
panying the sensible and chemical results of each revolution. 
In this the chemist reads the lesson that his ever-moving ao
tivity should have reference to a definite and good end. 

4°. It is especially beautiful, as well as interesting, to 
see how clearly the consideration above presented exhibits 
the plant as the servant of the animal. Man placed upon 
the earth, without the previous existence of the plant, were 
utterly helpless. He could not live either upon the earth 
or upon the air, and yet bis body requires a constant supply 
of the elements contained in both. It is the plant which 
selects, collects, and binds together these indigestible ma
terials, manufacturing them into food for man and other ani
mals. And these only throw back again to their toiling slaves 
the waste or dead materials which they cannot further use, 
to be worked up by them anew into palatable and nutritioua 
food. lo this aspect, the plant appears only as the appoint-
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ed bond-servant of the animal ; and yet, how willing, how 
beautiful, how interesting a slave it is I It works unceas
ingly, yet it is self-tasked. It toils itself to death, yet, 
punctually as spring comes round, it rises again in a new 
life--young, beautiful, and willing as ever, rejoicing to re
new its destined toil There is in it none of the bitterness 
of human slavery to render the task unsweet. In this, too, 
there is a lesson for us. 

5°. And it is not the least striking of the reflections to 
which this subject leads us, that an alteration in the natural 
constitution of things of so small a kind as to be inapprecia
ble to our senses, would at once insure the certain extinc
tion of animal and vegetable life. Let the All,powerful 
order that the minute proportion of carbonic acid in the 
atmosphere should be removed, and in a single hour vegeta
tion would droop-in a single week, probably, not a plant 
would remain alive on the whole face of the dry land I And 
yet the human organs would perceive no change in the na· 
ture of the atmosphere, and the mass of mankind would 
first wonder at the fatal plague which had so suddenly 
stricken all vegetable forms, and after a brief period of stu
pefied and undefined dread, they, too, would perish as the 
plants had done, for want of sustenance, 

6°. This thought again loads us to the contemplation of 
those purely mechanical motions in which the heavenly 
bodies continually exercise themselves, without, as a conse
quence, undergoing any sensible chemical change of matter. 
On first becoming acquainted with the chemical revolutions 
of matter above described, we might be inclined-indeed it 
is a very natural first-sight question-to ask, What have 
these earthy revolutions which concern us so much-what. 
have they in common with the majestic movements of satel
lites and planets in their orbits, and with that of systems in 
the ethereal space ~ What part do these lesser revolutions 
-annual wany of them, like that of the earth round the sun 
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-what part do they play in the system of the uniTeree 7 
The humbling answer is, that they take no sensible part in 
them at all 

The supposition of an insensible removal of the carbonic 
acid of the atmosphere, and a oon11ideration of its oonse
quenoes, 11how that the existence of life, either vegetable or 
animal, i11 not "' necessary condition of things even on oar 
globe. With an atmosphere so changed the earth might 
roll on in its place in the solar sy11tem-'-its attendant moon 
still encircling it.-for oountleBS ages, without the change de
ranging, or even altering in any degree, the most insignifi
cant phenomenon which is nightly seen in the starry hea
vens. Earthly life, therefore, has no share in the general 
system of the univel'll8. It is a little episode, so to speak, 
in the great poem of creation. The Deity willed that tbia 
corner of His vut work should be the theatre of new dia
plays of wisdom, of consummate contrivance, of a wonderful 
fitting-in of means to the accomplishment of beneficent enda, 
and at last the seat of an intellectual being, with capacity 
to study and comprehend and admire His worke-to praise, 
and love, and serve Him. It is solely on this seemingly 
separate act of His will that we depeud "for life, and breath, 
and all things." 

And in thinking over this insignificance of man, and all 
his contemporary forms of life," how awful does it appear, 
that, in the event of a necessity arising, all this life could 
be stopped at once-by the simple turning of a ecrew, as it 
were-and that the disappearance of all our race would, t.o 
the physical univel'88, be of as little moment as the crushing 
of the tiny insects, to which all the world they know is but 
a drop of water !-This is the crowning lesson of all. 

THE END, 




